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The Swedish Immigrant and Life in Kansas

EMORY LINDQUIST

THE coming of the Swedish immigrants to Kansas was a part of

the general movement that developed with increasing tempo

during the second half of the 19th century. The extent of that

development in Kansas is indicated numerically by the census of

1865, which showed 204 Swedes in Kansas, and 25 years later in

the census of 1890, the highest point, when 17,096 Swedish-born

men, women, and children claimed Kansas as their home. In 1890

the Swedes ranked in third place behind the Germans and the

English in the category of foreign born in the state. Although the

total numbers dropped in 1900, the Swedes ranked second behind

the Germans numerically in that census year.
1

The motives which brought the Swedes to Kansas were generally

not unlike those of the Swedish immigration to other states, but

the situation created by the Kansas-Nebraska Act of 1854 and the

events prior to and during the Civil War were factors in determin-

ing the time, and also quite likely, the extent of the Swedish im-

migration to Kansas. There were ardent champions and bitter

opponents of Kansas among the Swedes as a place of settlement

during the Civil War era. An early supporter of immigration to

Kansas, who later changed his attitude, was the Rev. T. N. Hassel-

quist, an influential Lutheran clergyman and founder in 1855 of

the principal, and at the time, the only Swedish newspaper pub-
lished in America, Hemlandet, Dei Gamla Och Det Nya, Galesburg,
111. In Hemlandet, March 31, 1855, Hasselquist referred to Kansas

DR. EMORY KEMPTON LINDQUIST, Rhodes scholar and former president of Bethany
College, is an inter-departmental professor at the University of Wichita. He is author of
Smoky Valley People: A History of Lindsborg, Kansas (1953), and numerous magazine
articles.

This article is an expansion, plus footnotes, of his presidential address before the annual
meeting of the State Historical Society in Topeka on October 16, 1962.

1. The "Compendium of the Kansas Census of 1865" was published for the first
time in J. Neale Carman, Foreign-Language Units of Kansas: v. 1, Historical Atlas and
Statistics (Lawrence, 1962), pp. 5-8. The statistics for 1890 and 1900 are from the
federal census. Sixteenth Census of the U. S.: 1940, Population, v. 2, Characteristics of
the Population, pt. 3, p. 31. The federal census for 1860 showed 122 Swedes in Kansas
and 4,954 in 1870. The decade of greatest gain was from 1870 to 1880 when the num-
ber increased from 4,954 to 11,207. Ibid.
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as "an excellent country/' On July 14, 1857, in a special feature,

"Some Words to Recently Arrived Immigrants and Others Who
Are Seeking Their Luck in America/' he pointed out that the

Eastern states offered few opportunities, that land in Illinois and

Iowa was already too costly for immigrants of modest means, and

that the wise decision would be to go to some new territory like

Kansas or Nebraska.

A pre-Civil War enthusiast for Scandinavian immigration to

Kansas was Dr. C. H. Gran, a physician of Andover, 111., who was

heartily supported in the columns of Hemlandet by Hasselquist.

Gran planned a Scandinavian colony in Kansas, which never be-

came a reality, but he wrote enthusiastically about the prospects in

Kansas. In Hemlandet, December 3, 1857, Gran described at

length the advantages of Kansas, based on an extensive trip to the

area. The countryside was beautiful and productive, and, "when

one gets up on a bluff and looks about these fruitful plains and

woods, and sees these wonders of God's creation, the soul is filled

with a stirring that words cannot describe." The description of

Kansas included the Kansas, Big Blue, Smoky Hill, and Republican
river valleys, which the physician had visited. Gran found the

climate to be moderate, the soil fertile, and the rainfall adequate.

Here indeed was the promise of a great future for the immigrant.
2

Other enthusiasts for Kansas wrote frequently to Hemlandet,
which was read extensively by Swedes in this country and in the

homeland. Henry L. Kiisel, who had been in the United States

for eight years, addressed his countrymen through the pages of

Hemlandet, December 15, 1857, as follows: "Countrymen in New
York and in other eastern states! You who work hard every day
for your small daily wage, now is the chance for you to get your
own home, where you can live independent of Americans, and

you will escape working so hard and cease to be dependent upon

your daily wages." Kiisel ended his plea by urging the Scandinavian

immigrants "to hurry to Kansas." Letters continued to urge settle-

ment in Kansas. On March 15, 1859, Hemlandet carried another

enthusiastic account from Riley county, where John Johnson had

settled in the area known as Mariadahl in 1855, from a corre-

spondent who described the fertile soil, plentiful water, good sup-

plies of wood and building stone, invigorating and healthful

climate, plenty of good level land, and trading posts within 30 miles.

2. For a discussion of the proposed Gran colony in Kansas, see Emory Lindquist,
"The Swedes in Kansas Before the Civil War," Kansas Historical Quarterly, v. 19 (August,
1951), pp. 258-265, and "A Proposed Scandinavian Colony in Kansas Prior to the Civil

War," The Swedish Pioneer Historical Quarterly, Chicago, v. 9 (April, 1958), pp. 48-60.
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However, the pages of Hemlandet also contained letters opposing

Kansas as a field for settlement. On March 15, 1859, Hemlandet

carried a long article by Louis Lybecker, a Swede who had spent

a year with a surveying party in Kansas. He was outspoken in

his criticism of Kansas as he wrote:

My knowledge about Kansas is such that from the bottom of my heart I

never want to think of it. What is home for us people from the North without

a glorious Summer, without snow, without woods and water? Are we accus-

tomed to an endless prairie with its eternal monotony? No, we feel at home

when we find ourselves surrounded by beautiful nature, by evergreen forests

along a lake or river. Then we can call it New Sweden.

Lybecker contended that he was in weekly correspondence with

countrymen in Kansas who were disgruntled with the prospects

there. He concluded his attack upon Kansas by urging the Swedes

to settle in Minnesota. A. Thorson, writing in Hemlandet July 6,

1858, had warned his Swedish readers that

Kansas is the battle ground and the scene of conflict between two great polit-

ical parties, and the end of the struggle is far off. For this reason at present

Kansas can only with difficulty be settled and occupied by peaceable people,

who must earn their bread by the sweat of their brows.

A combination of factors turned Swedish immigration away from

Kansas until after the Civil War.3 The failure of the Gran plan

for a large colony, and frequent discouraging reports from Swedes

in Kansas, created an adverse situation. In Hemlandet, March 8,

1859, the editor reported that a letter "earnestly urging Swedes not

to come to Kansas," had been read at a large meeting at Galesburg,

111., on February 28. Newspaper reports and "Amerika brev," let-

ters from the new country to friends and relatives in Sweden,
created a negative attitude toward Kansas. Hemlandet, October

19, 1860, reprinted a long letter from the Chicago Tribune describ-

ing in most graphic language the terrible economic conditions as a

result of the prolonged drought of that year. The newspaper also

discussed the impact of the Civil War on Kansas, and on September
30, 1863, Hemlandet described the casualties among the Swedes in

Lawrence as a result of QuantriU's raid. When the Civil War was

concluded, a new situation prevailed in Kansas, and united with

economic and religious factors in the homeland, the stage was set

for a new era of Swedish immigration to this state.

3. Accounts of the early Swedish settlements in Kansas are found in A. Schon,
"De forste svenskarne i Kansas," Prariebloman, 1912 (Rock Island, 111., 1911), pp. 171-
173; T. W. Anderson, "Swedish Pioneers in Kansas," Year-Book of the Swedish Historical

Society of America, St. Paul, Minn., v. 10 (1924-1925), pp. 7-18. A compilation of
letters from Hemlandet is edited and translated by George M. Stephenson in Year-Book of
the Swedish Historical Society of America, v. 8 (1922-1923), pp. 56-152. This source
has been used in this study.
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The relationship of the future growth of Kansas to European

immigration was recognized in February, 1864, with the passage of

an act by the Kansas legislature to establish the bureau of immi-

gration. This legislation provided for two commissioners, ap-

pointed by the governor with the consent of the senate, with the

governor as an ex-officio member. Section 1 stated that the com-

missioners had ". . . power to appoint one or more agents to

visit Europe for the purpose of encouraging and directing immi-

gration to this State. . . ,"
4 The first report pursuant to the

act creating the bureau of immigration was presented by L. D.

Bailey and George A. Crawford, commissioners, and Gov. S. J.

Crawford for 1867. The report indicated that no appropriations

for the work of the bureau had been made by the legislature,

although the bureau had prepared a one-page "immigration letter

paper" which had been distributed widely. This first report in-

cluded an urgent appeal for developing financial resources to pro-

mote immigration to Kansas. Emphasis was placed upon "the

starving condition of 500,000 people in Sweden. Every western

and northwestern State but Kansas appropriates money to secure

a share of this human harvest." 5 On December 30, 1868, J. B.

McAfee, adjutant general of Kansas, reported that "the great

famine in Sweden has been causing tens of thousands to immigrate
to this country; a great portion of them might, with proper effort,

be secured to this State." 6 In February, 1865, John P. Swensson,
a Swede residing in Junction City, wrote to Governor Crawford

that he had received a letter from a countryman in Sweden, "a

man who says that thousands of them [Swedes], also in Norway
and Denmark, make preparation to go to this country. . . ."

7

Four years later, in January, 1869, Swensson urged Gov. James M.

Harvey to promote Swedish immigration, offering his services as

an immigration agent if the legislature would appropriate funds

for that purpose.
8

Although the activity of Kansas immigration

agents was quite extensive in Germany and France, this phase of

promotion of Swedish settlement in Kansas was limited. The
official roster of Kansas shows only one such appointment on
March 13, 1874.9

4. Laws of the State of Kansas, 1864, ch. 75, see. 1, pp. 143, 144.

5. Report of the Office State Bureau of Immigration, Topeka, March 7, 1868 (Leaven-
worth, 1868), pp. 5-8. The condition in Sweden has been described as follows: "An
economic crisis gripped Sweden in 1864 and 1865 and was followed by three distressing
years of crop failures." Florence Edith Janson, The Background of Swedish Immigration
(Chicago, 1931), p. 222.

6. D. W. Wilder, The Annals of Kansas (Topeka, 1886), pp. 495-496.
7. John P. Swensson to Gov. S. J. Crawford, February 6, 1865.

8. John P. Swensson to Gov. James M. Harvey, January 29, 1869.
9. Kansas Historical Collections, v. 16 (1923-1925), p. 682.
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Kansas profited directly from the various activities of immigra-

tion companies with headquarters in New York and Chicago.

The American Emigrant Company, which carried on extensive

operations in Europe, was represented by an agent in Gothenberg,
the principal port city in Sweden, as early as 1865, and the com-

pany began advertising to enlist the attention of Swedes planning
on immigrating to America in 1866. The Columbian Emigration

Company also began its activities in Sweden about the same time.

Other active groups were the Chicago Emigrant Agency and the

American Emigrant Aid and Homestead Company. Several news-

papers in the Swedish language were circulated in Sweden be-

ginning in the 1870's for the avowed purpose of stimulating an

interest in immigration. Amerika-Bladet was one of the best known
of these publications.

10

The railroad companies took the lead in promoting immigration
of various nationalities to Kansas, and appropriate recognition was

given to Sweden. In 1874 the Santa Fe railroad printed a modest-

sized pamphlet in Swedish in promoting a Swedish settlement at

Pawnee Rock, in the upper Arkansas valley. Swedish immigrants
were urged to settle in an area which included 115,000 acres of

railroad land which sold from $4.00 to $7.00 per acre with credit

terms for 11 years.
11 A comprehensive attempt to enlist the in-

terest of Swedish immigrants to Kansas was presented by the

Kansas Pacific railroad in a 24-page pamphlet published in the

Swedish language at Copenhagen, Denmark, in 1877. The pam-
phlet identifies C. W. Helstrom as immigration agent in Gothen-

burg. Helstrom later became a well-known citizen in McPherson

county. The names of 19 Swedes in Kansas, who would endorse
the superior advantages of the state, are listed. The pamphlet
affirmed that "it is undeniable beyond any doubt that Kansas is a

paradise."
12

Several other factors, in which Swedes already in America took
the initiative, brought their countrymen to Kansas. It has been

pointed out that many Swedes came to the United States between
1867 and 1879 through the influence of friends and relatives already
in this country.

18 A vital element in developing interest in America
was the "Amerika brev" letters from immigrants to friends and rel-

atives at home. One Swedish immigrant has described the ac-

10. Janson, op, cit., pp. 233-240.
11. Available only in an English translation.

AI.
l ' f^ h Col rad - En kort beskrivning ofver landet dess Boskapsskotsel och

Akerbruk, langs Kansas-Pacific Jembanan (Kopenhamm, 1877), 24 pages.
13. Janson, op. cit., p. 271.
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counts as "full of hope and great expectations for the future, and

people came from far and near to read these letters. Copies were
made and read to crowds of people upon public occasions in the

surrounding country."
14

A special factor in promoting Swedish immigration to Kansas was
the organization of land companies by Swedes. The year 1868

witnessed the organization by Swedes already in this country of

two companies whose activities were decisive in creating the large

Swedish element in southern Saline and northern McPherson coun-

ties with Lindsborg as the center. The First Swedish Agricultural

Company of McPherson county was organized at Chicago on April

17, 1868. On the basis of information available on 42 members, 30

of them had arrived in the United States in 1867 and 1868. The

company purchased 13,168 acres of land from the Kansas Pacific

railway in McPherson and Saline counties. The Galesburg Land

Company was formed at Galesburg, 111., in the autumn of 1868.

This group acquired 14,080 acres in Saline and McPherson counties,

with the centers of activity at Freemount and Salemsborg.
15 The

year 1868 also witnessed the founding of the Scandinavian Agricul-
tural Society of Chicago, which purchased 12 sections of land along
the Republican river. The colony, called New Scandinavia, now
known as Scandia, in Republic county, brought many Swedes to

the area.16

The increasing tempo of Swedish immigration in the 1880's

stimulated Swedes in Kansas to organize for the promotion of

settlement in their state. The leaders in the movement were the

Rev. Olof Olsson, who had come to Lindsborg in 1869 in the area

provided by the First Swedish Agricultural Company, and Dr.

Carl Swensson, founder and president of Bethany College. The
two men toured western Kansas in 1887 and gave glowing ac-

counts of the prospects there. The special area urged for settle-

ment was in Wallace and Logan counties. Olsson and Swensson

used extensively the pages of the Swedish newspaper, Framat,

published in Lindsborg, for promoting this venture. Olsson pre-

dicted that the prophecy of Isaiah 35 would be forthcoming, "The

wilderness and the dry land shall be glad, the desert will rejoice

14. C. J. A. Ericson, "Memories of a Swedish Immigrant," Annals of Iowa, v. 8 (April,
1907), p. 2.

15. Alfred Bergin, "The Swedish Settlements in Central Kansas," Kansas Historical

Collections, v. 11 (1909-1910), pp. 22-30; Emory Lindquist, "A Land Company and a
Community: The Background Factors in the Founding of Lindsborg, Kansas," The Swedish
Pioneer Historical Quarterly, v. 9 (October, 1958), pp. 111-123.

16. I. O. Savage, History of Republic County (1883), p. 68; New Scandinavia's
Ninety-Three Years, 1868-1961 (Scandia, 1961), pp. 3-5.
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and blossom." 17 The Lindsborg News reported enthusiastically

on February 3, 1888, that the Southwest Swedish Colonization

Company had sold nearly 50,000 acres of land in western Kansas

since the previous July. The editor predicted that Wallace, Logan,

Greeley, Sherman, and Thomas counties would soon have pros-

perous Swedish settlements. Another colonization company was

promoting settlement in Trego county. It was predicted that Vasa,

Birka, Vega, and Altona would be as well known as Lindsborg.

Although the exhuberant expectations of the promoters were never

realized, a sizeable Swedish element settled in the area south of

Ogallah in Trego county, and near Sharon Springs in Wallace

county, and in the area of Page City in Logan county.
18

The transition from life in the old country to Kansas was marked

by a variety of responses dependent upon the outlook and circum-

stances of the immigrant. There was, nevertheless, a common
element expressed in the Swedish word, hemldngtan, which is dif-

ficult to translate meaningfully into English. Hemldngtan includes

the vital and fundamental meaning of "longing for home," ex-

pressed only partially in the English word "homesickness." Nature

must have contributed mightily to this feeling as the immigrant
contrasted the wide expanse of uninhabited prairie with the pine
and spruce woods, the colorful small meadows, the birch-lined

streams, and the winding roads of the homeland. One Smoky
valley immigrant, decades after leaving the homeland as a youth,

unobtrusively carried out a personal ritual each Sunday morning,

when, after the church service which had been conducted in the

liturgical form of Sweden, he plucked a few pine needles from a

tree on church property, rubbed them gently in his hands, and
inhaled the fragrance of the residue, sharing thus silently in a

sacrament of remembrance from former days.
The feeling of hemldngtan was magnified by a full realization

that the immigrants were separated from familiar faces and places

by the vast expanse of the Atlantic ocean and half of the space
of the great American continent. The likelihood of a return to

Sweden was remote because of economic factors, but the possi-

bility was kept alive in the temple of memory. There was at first

a feeling of lostness, too, in the newness and strangeness of the

language, customs, people, and life in the new world.

17. Frarndt was used extensively in 1887 and 1888 for promoting this project. A
long description of opportunities for Swedes in western Kansas by the Rev Olof Olsson
"En Titt Till Kansas," is found in Framdt, October 29, 1887.

18. For the pattern of Swedish settlements, see Carman, op. cit., in the county sections.
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Although there are many expressions of this hemldngtan in

"Amerika brev" written from Kansas to the old country, the depth
and meaning of it is beautifully and poignantly expressed in a

series of letters written from a farm home near Manhattan by Mrs.

Ida Nibelius Lindgren to her mother in Sweden during the period

1870-1881.19 In the best tradition of Sweden, the farm was given

a name, Lindesfrid, and from there and at other places in the area,

this cultured and sensitive wife and mother of five children

shared her feelings about life in Kansas. When mail came one

day from Sweden containing flower seeds, she wrote: "When

they [the flowers] bloom, as I hope they will do, and when some

evening they send their fragrance through the window to me,
I will think that it is a dear greeting from my loved ones/' Only
one picture had been brought from Sweden. It hung over her

bed and reminded her of "by gone and happier times." But there

were the ever-present resources of God's great universe which
she shared with her dear ones far away. She described what
this meant to her shortly after arriving in Kansas:

I see the stars twinkling and the milky way shines here so clearly. It sits

so low here, right in front of my window. I know that it sits right in front of

mamma's front hall door. Oh, you small, clear stars, may you shine there on

happy, joyous people, blink at them, and greet them from me and tell them
that I love them and long for them always.

This pioneer Swedish woman recalled the festivities of Midsum-
mer day, June 24, in the old country, when they wandered out in

the fields and meadows, seeking a great variety of beautiful flowers,

the serenading of the young men with the sound of the last chorus

singing in her ears, "Summer is such a happy time for the young,"
and the great joy of the day. But Midsummer day was only an-

other day on the calendar of Kansans. There were other times of

remembrance, a wedding anniversary, with a rose in the hair to

identify it, and tears mingled with the carpet rags as the pioneer

woman thought of former days. One August day in 1875 a visitor

came to Lindesfrid, a man selling a highly prized item, a sewing
machine. This would be a splendid possession in a household of

seven persons but the family funds would not produce the $70 re-

quired for purchase. But Mrs. Lindgren was resourceful. She re-

called that packed away in the sea chest was her beautiful white

silk shawl, a treasured possession from Sweden. The shawl was

displayed, and to the great pleasure of the owner, the man liked it.

19 Ida Nibelius Lindgren, Brev Fran Nybyggarhemmet I Kansas, 1870-1881 (Gote-

borg, I960), April 12, 1871, p. 38; February 9, 1871, p. 35; October 9, 1871, p. 44;

June 24, 1877, p. 69; August 28, 1875, pp. 66, 67. These letters constitute an excellent

source of information about the daily life and aspirations of a cultured Swedish immigrant.
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Soon a bargain was concluded. The Swedish immigrant parted with

her treasured white silk shawl and $25, and in return she now owned
the sewing machine.

There were times of great sorrow also for the immigrants trying

to build a new life in a distant land. One pioneer mother asked

herself why "God's hand rests so heavily upon us. He beats us in

so many ways, not that we do not deserve it and much more no,

it is that we should require so much discipline, that strikes me
so heavily. I read last evening the first two chapters of Job. I

thought that we needed to be reminded, how a Christian should bear

his adversities." 20 On New Year's Eve, in 1868, in the Smoky
valley, Mrs. John Nelson, the mother of seven small children, died

as the New Year was dawning. Six dollars were subscribed among
her neighbors for the purchase of lumber for a coffin. Burial took

place as C. R. Carlson, a schoolteacher, read the simple service of

the homeland.21 On May 20, 1870, a Swedish woman made this

entry in her diary at Lake Sibley, Cloud county, six weeks after

leaving Sweden:

Anna is better today and God be praised that she didn't die here. They
have buried Glaus* son, but no preacher, no bells, no cemetery. They bury
their dead under a large, lone tree out on the prairie, sometimes without a

coffin. Glaus nailed together a little coffin and we decorated it both inside

and outside with flowers. They themselves read the burial service.22

The pattern of life includes sorrow for the family of man every-

where, but the burden of tragedy must have been especially

great for the immigrants in a strange and far-away land. The
Rev. Olof Olsson, who came to Kansas from Varmland, Sweden,
in 1869, pondered these facts later and gave his response:

From whence should strength and comfort come to us as we were called

upon to bury our dear ones in the wilderness? You must have a spiritual, yes,

a divine strength that upholds you when you must withstand anguish, mis-

reckonings, sorrow, and loss year after year. Pioneer life in the wilderness is

no joke; it is a war, a battle. We should have been most foolish to have lost

our hope in the heavenly home.23

The Swedish immigrant was confronted with the difficulty of

learning the English language and the rate of that achievement

varied considerably among individuals and in different communities.

Some of the Kansas immigrants never learned the language of the

land, while many others made substantial progress. It was generally

20. Ibid., p. 44.

21. Alfred Bergin, Lindsborg. Bidrag Till Svenskarnas och Den Lutherska Kyrkans
Historia 1 Smoky HiU DdLen (Rock Island, 111., 1909), pp. 31, 32.

22. Ida Nibelius Lindgren, Vdr Resa Till Amerika, 1870. Dagboks antcckningar
(Stockholm, 1958), p. 40.

23. Olof Olsson, Samlade Skrifter (Rock Island, 111.), v. 3, p. 186.
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true that Swedes in towns and cities adapted themselves more

readily to the English language than people in distinctly rural

areas. The men, who were involved in wider contacts than the

women, generally learned English earlier. The process of Ameri-

canization increased in tempo as the children of immigrants
attended American schools. These children became bi-lingual and

they soon felt more at ease in the use of English than in Swedish.

One factor which perpetuated the use of the Swedish language was

the "Swedish schools" held usually for two months in the summer,
and conducted under the auspices of individual congregations. An
observer in Lindsborg, writing in 1919 and reviewing developments
in the previous decade or so, pointed out that children often

answered the questions of their parents in English, although the

mother or father had used Swedish in making the inquiry. Sunday
School materials were written in Swedish but the discussion had

been in English for several years prior to the writer's comments.24

Prof. J. Neale Carman, of the University of Kansas, has rendered

a great service to the knowledge of Kansas life and history in his

excellent and comprehensive study of foreign-language units and

linguistic developments in Kansas, published this year.
25 In an

analysis of 44 Swedish settlements among the 59 identified by Profes-

sor Carman, the most critical years for the abandonment of the

Swedish language in Kansas were the years 1914-1918, the period

of World War I. Professor Carman appropriately defines the term

"critical year" as "the year in which a community ceased to use

the foreign language habitually in the majority of the homes where

there were growing children." 26 In 14 settlements the critical

year occurred before 1914, and in five of them as early as 1905.

The World War I period was critical for 18 settlements, including

the large Swedish area in McPherson and Saline counties. Twelve

Swedish communities reached the critical year after 1918, with

three related to 1925 and one as late as 1930.

The pattern of development is interesting and sometimes quite

puzzling. For instance, Garfield township in Clay county, a

distinctly rural area, had its critical year in 1905. One possible

explanation is found in the fact that there had been only modest

24. G. A. Peterson, "Svenskheten i Lindsborg," in Bergin, Lindsborg after Femtio &r,

pp. 146-149. The influence of children in the Americanization of Swedish immigrants is

discussed in Oscar Algot Benson, "Problems in the Accommodation of the Swede to Ameri-
can Culture" (an unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, University of Pittsburgh, 1933), pp.
118, 119.

25. Carman, op. cit.

26. Ibid.., p. 2. Professor Carman states: "Because of its character of estimate, the
date fixed in the Atlas for the critical year of any community may be in error by as much
as two, three, or even five years; five may be regarded as the maximum error."
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immigration there since early times, because in 1895 only 221

persons out of the total Swedish stock of 533, were born in Sweden.

However, in Laing township in Rawlins county, also like Garfield

township a definitely rural area, the critical year was 1930. In

1895 112 of the Swedish stock of 191 were born in Sweden, indi-

cating a more direct relationship with the old country than in

Garfield township. In Morris county, the Marion Hill Swedes and

Burdick Swedes have similar patterns except that the former was

founded in 1869 and the latter in 1881. The critical year for the

Marion Hill Swedes was 1912 and for the Burdick Swedes it was
1925.27

Evidence suggests that the presence of a church with a Swedish

background was not always a decisive factor in perpetuating the

Swedish language. Isolation in a rural area and the number and

date of arrival of Swedish-born residents tended to be decisive

factors. The critical year 1918 for the Lindsborg Swedes, although
dominant in that region, may be explained at least in part to the

presence of Bethany College as an Americanization factor and the

desire of this Swedish community, so well known in Kansas, to be

recognized as an integral part of the American scene during the

abnormal years of World War I.

The Swedish language was often used in church services beyond
the time that it was generally spoken in the homes. Dr. Alfred

Bergin has written that the first preaching in the English language
in the Bethany Lutheran church, Lindsborg, occurred in 1885. The
church report for 1895 indicates that there had been an effort made
to preach in English the previous year, but, as it encroached upon
the regular program of the church, the services were moved to

[Bethany] College. There was no rite of confirmation in the

English language prior to 1904.28 Swedish was the language of

the services of the large Bethany Lutheran church at Lindsborg
until 1928, when the practice was initiated of having one morning
service in Swedish and one in English. However, Messiah Lutheran

church, in which the English service was used exclusively, was

organized in Lindsborg in 1908 to serve the non-Swedish popula-
tion and Swedes who favored the language of the land for church

services. The principal service at the Bethany Lutheran church

after 1928 was conducted in English. Beginning in 1941 English
was used exclusively except for one Bible class. The minutes of

congregational business were written in Swedish until 1934.29

27. Ibid., pp. 101, 102. 211, 241-243.

28. Alfred Bergin, The Story of Lindsborg (Lindsborg, 1929), p. 15.

29. Emory Lindquist, Smoky Valley People (Rock Island, HI., 1953), p. 182.
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The pattern at Lindsborg was quite typical of other Swedish com-

munities in the use of language in church services.

Available written materials indicate that the Swedes readily

adopted English words for expressing meaning whenever this was

convenient. The official records of the First Swedish Agricultural

Company of McPherson county, 1868-1877, produce interesting

evidence. Included among the English words and modifications

of them in the midst of Swedish sentences were such words as

farming, floring (flooring), motion, gaten (gate), lawyer, deedens

(deed), platformen (platform), trainen (train), and depoten

(depot).
30 One scholar has pointed out interesting usage based

upon a diary kept by a Kansas Swede, 1870-1885. This diary in-

cluded such usage as "tubb" for tub, "peel" for pail, "skingel" for

shingle, "lomber" for lumber, "torkis" for turkey, and "fans" for

fence.81 Quaint and interesting results often occurred in the

spoken word as English was mixed with Swedish. G. N. Malm,
a Kansan, and a well-known name in literary and artistic circles

among Swedish Americans, has caught the tone and spirit of this

language in his classic volume on Swedish American life in the

1890's entitled, Charli Johnson.
82 This volume is a splendid source

for this phase of linguistic study. In the hundreds of examples in

the volume the following are cited: kroppen (crop), kutta (cut),

hajrat (hired), kipat upp (continue), kaontrit (country), karload

(carload), tjita (cheat), tometes plantes (tomato plants), enjoyat

(enjoyed), palajt (polite), evriting (everything), exhastada (ex-

hausted).
The Swedes in Kansas realized the need for newspapers and

periodicals in their own language until a new generation could

master the English language. The first Kansas publication in

Swedish was Nytt och Gammalt, a religious journal written by the

Rev. Olof Olsson at Lindsborg and printed in German type in

Salina. Six issues totaling 190 pages were published between April

and November, 1873. The journal was then merged with other

Swedish language publications. Ten other Swedish language

newspapers and periodicals were published in Kansas. The oldest

newspaper, Svenska Herolden, a weekly, was published in Salina,

1878-1881. Lindsborg Posten, a weekly, had the longest continuous

history. The first issue appeared in 1897; it ceased publication in

30. "Records and Minutes of the First Swedish Agricultural Company of McPherson
County, Kansas."

31. C. Terence Pihlblad, "The Kansas Swedes," The Southwestern Social Science

Quarterly, Austin, Tex., v. 13 (June, 1932), p. 42.

32. G. N. Malm, Charli Johnson. Svensk-Amerikan (Chicago, 1910).
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1930. Other Swedish language publications have been Kansas

Stoats Tidning, 1879-1880; Kansas Posten, 1882-1883; Pedagogen,

1885-1886; Praktiken, 1886; Framdt, 1887-1888; Kansas Missions

Tidning, 1904-1912; and Budbdraran, a Bethany College publica-
tion appearing occasionally for a few years beginning in 1892.

Kansas Morritoren, a short-lived journal, was published in Salina.

The editor apologized "for his deficiency in Swedish spelling and

grammar." However, he stated, "that really makes no difference,

since the purpose of Monitoren is merely to promote true culture

among the people of the Saline valley."
33 All the above publica-

tions, except as noted, had their origin in Lindsborg.
34

The political affiliation of the Swedes in the United States gen-

erally as well as in Kansas has been definitely with the Republican

party. An important factor was the commitment of the Rev. T. N.

Hasselquist, founder and editor of Hemlandet, Det Gamla Och Det

Nya, to the Republican cause. Hasselquist greatly admired Horace

Greeley of the New York Tribune and the columns of the Tribune

furnished much material for this Swedish newspaper. The iden-

tification of the Democratic party with slavery caused the Swedish

immigrants generally to shun that party. An authority on Swedish-

American life has described the situation as follows:

Although one denomination fought another for converts, all agreed upon
the merits of the Republican party. It was the staunch adherence to the

tenets of the Republican party by the Swedish American press from 1855
to 1876 which is largely accountable for the faithfulness of the Swedes to

the Republican party both during and following that period.35

The situation in Kansas is described at least symbolically in the

terse philosophy of life declared by one Swedish immigrant as

follows: "Jag ar Luteran, jag ar Republikan och jag kor en Mc-
Cormick sjalv binder." ("I am a Lutheran, I am a Republican, and
I drive a McCormick self-binder.") Dr. Carl Swensson, founder of

Bethany College, writing to D. W. Wilder from Lindsborg in

January, 1881, declared:

We Swedes come from a free and noble people, and our history as a free

people dates back at least as far as the beginning of the Christian era. . . .

The Swedes of Kansas and Iowa, as a class, have worked hard for Prohibition,
and that as good Republicans, because every Swede is born a Republican and
will remain such if no unforeseen accidents overtake him.36

33. J. Oscar Backhand, A Century of the Swedish American Press (Chicago, 1952),
pp. 69, 70.

34. A fairly complete list of Swedish papers published in Kansas is found in William
E. Connelley, History of Kansas Newspapers (Topeka, 1916), pp. 232, 233.

35. O. Fritiof Ander, "Swedish-American Newspapers and the Republican Party
"

Augustana Historical Society Publications, Rock Island, iff., v. 2 (1932), p. 77.
36. C. A. Swensson to D. W. Wilder, January 16, 1881.
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The voting record of the Kansas Swedes, in so far as it can be

determined, indicates that generally "no unforeseen accidents"

overtook them politically. Prof. Walter Nugent in his compre-
hensive study of voting patterns in Kansas has pointed out that

McPherson county, with a large concentration of Swedes and Protes-

tant Germans, was "farther above the average in Republicanism

throughout the period 1880-1908 than either the native or other

immigrant counties among the 26 counties that were studied/' He

goes on to point out that 15 Swedish precincts in the period 1894-

1908 were "generally and heavily Republican. In 1908 the

heavier the Swedish percentage in the precinct, the heavier the

Republican vote with two exceptions/' An analysis of voting in

1894, in Smoky Hill township, where Lindsborg is located, shows

the following: Populist, 21.3%; Democratic, 3%; Republican, 75.9%.

For the entire state of Kansas: Populist, 38.8%, Democratic, 9.5%;

and Republican 51.7%.37

Although the commitment to the Republican party was decisive,

some interesting and spotty voting can be observed in Swedish

communities during the Populist era. In McPherson county, in

the contest for governor in 1896, the incumbent Republican candi-

date, Edmund N. Morrill, won decisively in the Swedish townships,

Smoky Hill and Union, but John W. Leedy, the Populist candidate,

the winner in the election, gained the largest number of votes in

the Swedish settlement, New Gottland. In Saline county, in Falun

and Smolan townships, where the Swedes had dominating superi-

ority in numbers, Leedy had a two to one majority over his Repub-
lican opponent. The results were particularly interesting in Union

and New Gottland townships in McPherson county where the

Swedish voters dominated and were almost identical in number.

Union chose the Republican by a large majority, and New Gottland

preferred the Populist, but by a lesser majority.
38

The above facts are interesting but difficult to interpret because

of the parallel similarity in Swedish background. One important

factor accounting for the great Republican strength in Lindsborg
and Smoky Hill township was the personal influence of Dr. Carl

Swensson, president of Bethany College and a dedicated Repub-
lican. As early as 1882 the Lindsborg Localist, October 26, 1882,

37. Walter Nugent, "Populism and Nativism in Kansas, 1888-1904" (an unpublished
dissertation for the Ph.D. degree, University of Chicago, 1961), pp. 206-209.

38. The census for 1895, preceding the election of 1896, shows the following: Union
township, total population. 608; Swedish stock, 560; Morrill (R), 121, Leedy, (P), 28.
New Gottland township, total population, 607; Swedish stock 540, Morrill (R), 67, Leedy
(P), 81. The statistics on population and Swedish stock are found in Carman, op. cit.,

p. 190. The statistics on the election are found in the records of the secretary of state of
Kansas.
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announced a Republican rally on Sunday evening at the Swedish

Lutheran church where Swensson was the pastor. He was, more-

over, an avowed and vitriolic opponent of the Populists. In a letter

to the Populist Gov. L. D. Lewelling, in April, 1894, he wrote:

The plague of grasshoppers and droughts cannot be compared to the

disasters that have been heaped upon our young, noble state by the doctrines

and proclamations and public and private utterances by yourself and other

leaders of your party. You have made Kansas the laughing-stock of the entire

intelligent world.39

The Republicans organized strong Swedish-American Republican
clubs in various parts of the state. The state-wide League met in

i Lindsborg on March 6, 1896, with delegates from 50 local Swedish-

American Republican clubs in attendance. The objective of the

League was "to educate the Swedish-Americans along the lines of

republicanism and Americanism." 40 In October of the same year,

John A. Enander, editor of the Republican newspaper, Hemlandet,

published in Chicago, addressed a great rally at Lindsborg attended

by 2,500 people.
41

The normal Republican commitment of the Swedes of Kansas

was modestly challenged by the growth of the Farmers' Alliance

and Populist movement. Smoky Valley Alliance No. 2535 had been

organized in the Lindsborg community and carried on an active

program. The group planned picnics and rallies. This unit of the

Alliance was entitled to 10 delegates to the county convention at

McPherson on June 26, 1891.42

The activities of the Alliance were bitterly opposed in some
Swedish communities. The climax of conflict came in the Smoky
valley when on August 12, 1891, seven members of the Bethany
Lutheran church, Lindsborg, were excommunicated for their mem-
bership in the Alliance.43 The organization nevertheless sponsored
an Alliance picnic at Lindsborg on August 15 which attracted be-

tween 500 and 600 people according to the Populist press. A cor-

respondent of the Topeka Capital, however, reported that the

"attendance was very slim and a great disappointment to the

leaders." 44

As the controversy developed in Lindsborg, the editor of the

Peoples Advocate, McPherson, wrote on October 2, 1891, that the
attitude of the "Luthren [sic] church is unamerican, anti-demo-

39. Topeka Capital, April 29, 1894.

40. Lindsborg News, March 13, 1896.
41. Ibid. , October 9, 1896.

42. Peoples' Advocate, McPherson, June 12, July 31, 1891.
43. "Record of Ministerial Acts, 1891," Bethany Lutheran church, Lindsborg, p. 240.
44. Peoples' Advocate, August 21, 1891; Topeka Capital, August 16, 1891.
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cratic, and less liberal than the Pope of Rome/' Dr. Carl Swensson,
a staunch Republican and pastor of the Bethany Lutheran church

which had excommunicated the Alliance members, replied at

length to his McPherson critic in a long article in the Lindsborg

News, October 30, 1891. He pointed out that he had replied to

his Alliance opponents in a letter to Judge Coldwell of McPherson
on September 15, 1891, stating that

politically the decision has no significance whatever, as our church as such

has not taken any part in politics, nor does it intend to. ... But as to

all secret organizations the founders . . . had taken the stand that such

organizations are unchristian, unrepublican in their tendency, and therefore

antagonistic to the best interests of the state, church, and family, however
innocent and benevolent their exterior appearance may be.

The Lindsborg pastor further informed his readers that the posi-

tion should not be changed although some of the "sons . . .

make fools of themselves by supporting without previous examina-

tion a secret political organization called the Alliance/'

The debate about the excommunication of the Alliance members

of the church was not confined to the 1890's. There are some who
felt that the action was taken not because of the "anti-republicanism"

cited in Swensson's letter, but because of the anti-Republican party

position of the Alliance. However, the farmers' movement was

not crushed at Lindsborg, because on June 17, 1892, the Lindsborg
News reported that a stock company had been organized there

with a capital stock of $5,000 for the purpose of publishing a

Populist newspaper in the Swedish language in the city. These

plans never materialized. The pattern of loyalty to the Republican

party was fully re-established at the turn of the century, and

received support from many quarters. In October, 1906, for in-

stance, a pastor of the Swedish Lutheran church in Marshall county

published a three-column article in the semi-official Kansas Con-

ference organ, Lindsborg Posten, entitled "Some Words to Swedes

in Kansas." In this article the pastor pleaded, "Countrymen, let us

be Republicans and here in Kansas vote for Governor Hoch." 45

Sen. Frank Carlson of Concordia, the son of Swedish immigrants,
has achieved the most distinguished record among the Swedes

of Kansas in politics and elective office. Carlson's father, who
arrived in America in 1880, was born in the province of Varmland.

His mother's birthplace was in Smaland. Mrs. Carlson's parents
are also Swedish born. Frank Carlson represented the former

sixth district in the United States congress from 1934 to 1946. He

45. The Rev. A. S. Segerhammar in Lindsborg Posten, October 17, 1906.
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then served as governor of Kansas from 1946 to 1950. Carlson

was first elected to the United States senate in 1950 and was

re-elected in 1956 and 1962 by substantial majorities. He holds

important committee assignments in the senate, including member-

ship on the senate foreign relations committee.46

Religion and the desire for freedom in religious expression were

important factors in Swedish immigration to Kansas, especially

in the early era. The Lutheran state church was challenged effec-

tively about the middle of the 19th century by dissent within its

own ranks. One phase was related to a free, evangelical movement,
Lutheran in doctrine, whose members were known as Idsare. This

group maintained a distinctively pietistic and subjective emphasis
and attracted increasingly large numbers of adherents as the years

advanced. Individuals like Carl Rosenius, editor of Pietisten,

and Peter Fjellstedt, the Biblical scholar, and the organization

Fosterlands-stiftelsen (The Evangelical Fatherland), were import-
ant influences in this development. This evangelical movement

produced great hymns by Lina Sandell-Berg (L. S. ). Tryggare Kan

Ingen Vara and Blott En Dag Ett Ogonblick I Sender, from the

hymn book, Hemlandsanger, were sung with deep feeling by many
Kansas Swedes.47

Closely identified with this evangelical movement was the Rev.

Olof Olsson of Sunnemo, Karlstad diocese, who came with a large

party of immigrants to the Smoky valley in 1869 to share in the

founding of Lindsborg. In that year, 1869, a newspaper correspond-
ent in Sweden, writing in Hemlandet, August 10, 1869, observed:

The largest number of immigrants consists of vigorous people, of

which a large number belonged to that group called Idsare in other

words, those who have with earnestness found the greatest end
in life: to live by faith in Christ and to die happy/' The Rev.

Olof Olsson, a distinguished preacher, writer, leader, and the first

member of the Kansas house of representatives from McPherson

county, was a great spiritual force among the Kansas Swedes

during the formative period of the late 1860's and 1870's.48

Important Swedish colonizing companies in Kansas were definitely

committed to religious principles and to the development of spir-

itual life. The First Swedish Agricultural Company of McPherson

46. Official Congressional Directory, 87th Cong., 2d Sess. (Washington, Government
Printing Office, 1962), p. 53.

47. Oscar N. Olson, The Augustana Lutheran Church (Rock Island HI. 1950) pp.
16-26. An interesting description of the career of Lina Sandell-Berg by T. E. Liliedahf is
found in the Lindsborg News-Record, July 12, 1962.

48. The Kansas phase of Olof Olsson's career is described in E. W. Olson, Olof Olsson.
The Man, His Work, and His Thought (Rock Island, 111., 1941), pp. 46-146.

25500
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county provided in the second article of its constitution the follow-

ing statement: "Everyone received as a member of this corporation

shall be a believing Christian, adhere to the doctrine of the Evan-

gelical Lutheran church, be industrious and thrifty, and exert him-

self for the upbuilding and development of the company." Several

leaders and members of the company were members of the Idsare

movement. The minutes of the meetings of the company reflect

a serious religious spirit. The Galesburg company, which like the

First Swedish Agricultural Company, acquired thousands of acres

of land in McPherson and Saline counties, was also based upon
the desire to found a Swedish settlement upon Christian principles.

This company was organized in the Galesburg, 111., Swedish

Lutheran Church, where the Rev. A. W. Dahlsten was the pastor.

Dahlsten, the leader of the group, became the first president of

the Kansas conference of Swedish Lutheran churches.49

Since religious motives played an important role in immigration,

it was only natural that the Swedes would found and support

churches in Kansas reflecting this doctrinal, liturgical, and linguistic

commitment. Swedish Lutheran, Mission Covenant, Baptist, and

Methodist churches were established in communities where any
sizeable number of Swedes lived. The largest group numerically

were the Swedish Lutherans who founded at least 50 churches in

Kansas. The first church of this denomination was organized in

the Blue valley near Cleburne in Riley county on October 13,

1863. It was named Mariadahl in honor of the mother of the John-

son children, whose first representative, John, came to this area in

1855. The great center for Swedish Lutherans has been the Smoky
valley area where in McPherson and Saline counties, 12 congrega-

tions were established.50

The Lutheran churches among the Swedes in Kansas experienced

in intense form the conflict which divided Swedish Lutheran

churches throughout America and in Sweden as a result primarily

of the teaching of P. P. Waldenstrom on the doctrine of the atone-

ment. Scarcely any Swedish community was spared the agony and

strife produced by the issues of doctrine as earnest men and women
strove to know the truth. The dissenters withdrew from the Lu-

theran churches and organized independently, including many Lu-

theran elements in their new church. These congregations organized

into what became known as the Mission Covenant church. In some

49. Alfred Bergin, "The Swedish Settlements in Central Kansas," Kansas Historical

Collections v. 1 (1909-1910), pp. 19, 24-30.

50. Kansas-Konferensens Referat, 1897, "Statistics, 1896," pp. 2, 3. Other volumes
of the Referat furnish full information about the Swedish Lutherans in Kansas.
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rural areas in Kansas, a Swedish Lutheran church and a Mission

Covenant church were located within the same section, or on op-

posite corners of intersecting miles, and in towns, the two groups

occasionally had churches within a block or two of each other. The
Mission church at Rose Hill, five miles north of Lindsborg, founded
in 1873-1874, was the first one of this denomination in Kansas. The
Mission Friends, as they were known, organized 28 churches, 11

mission congregations, and conducted religious services in 19 other

communities in Kansas.51 Swedish Baptists founded 19 churches

in Kansas. The first congregation of this denomination was organ-
ized at Swede Center, Neosho county, near Chanute, in May, 1869.52

Clay Center was the site for the founding of the first Swedish Meth-

odist church in Kansas in April, 1870. Seven congregations of this

denomination were organized among the Swedes of Kansas.53

The Swedish Baptist and Swedish Methodist churches in Kansas

merged with their American counterparts in the 1920's. The Lu-

theran churches with Swedish antecedents have merged this year

(1962) with three other Lutheran groups. The Mission Covenant

church alone maintains its historic identity with the period of

Swedish immigration.

Religious motives were the principal factors which created the

tradition of education and culture at Bethany College, which con-

stitutes the greatest single contribution of the Swedes to Kansas.

Dr. Carl Swensson, pastor of the Bethany Lutheran church, Linds-

borg, was the founder of the college in 1881, and served later for

many years as its president until his death in 1904. The Rev. Olof

Olsson, Swensson's predecessor as pastor of the Lutheran church,

had earlier discussed with friends the possibility of founding a

school in the Smoky valley. However, the personal initiative and

faith of Swensson was the decisive factor. He described the back-

ground factors in 1884 in these words:

"I saw how God had blessed our settlements in this beautiful, flourishing,

and liberty-loving state. But how our children and youth should obtain the

necessary Christian education was a question not easily answered. Without the

elevating influence exerted by a good school to mould the character of students

and others, we would evidently be in danger of sinking into the worship of

the almighty dollar and materialism. In addition, among our youth, how
many gifts that would otherwise be hidden and deteriorate, would not such a

school disclose, gifts to benefit and gladden the community and the church

of God. Finally, after consulting the members in the vicinity and laymen

51. Strb'dda Drag Ur Missions-Vannernas Verksamhet i Kansas (Topeka, 1917) de-
scribes the activities of the Evangelical Mission Covenant church of Kansas in detail.

52. P. Lovene, History of the Swedish Baptist Churches of Kansas and Missouri,
1869-1927.

53. Svenska-Metodismen i Amerika (Chicago, 1895), pp. 455-463.
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who were interested in the work, all of whom with one accord seconded the

project, we ventured upon the undertaking! 54

The support of the college was broadened significantly for the

future when the Kansas conference of the Swedish Lutheran

churches assumed responsibility for the institution in 1884.

Bethany College furnished the setting for the origin and growth
of the great oratorio tradition at Lindsborg. The Swedish immigrants

and their children, under the inspiring leadership of Dr. and Mrs.

Carl Swensson, established the distinctive "Messiah" tradition which

has an outstanding record of achievement since 1882.55 Dr. Birger

Sandzen joined the faculty of Bethany College in 1894, coming

directly from Sweden. He became Kansas' most outstanding artist.

His paintings, watercolors, and prints have attracted national and

international acclaim.56 The faculty of Bethany College was

greatly enriched in the early decades by Swedish immigrants of

distinguished learning and culture, who shared in building a fine

educational tradition.

The Kansas Swedes, like all immigrants, were confronted with

the conflict produced by old allegiances and the challenge of accom-

modation to the reality that America was their new home. Inevita-

bly there were transitional phases in this adjustment. It was only

natural that the immigrants cherished the observance of festive days,

like Midsummer day and Christmas, in the manner of the old coun-

try. One pioneer Swedish mother wrote to Sweden about the Christ-

mas observance near Manhattan in 1870, the year of arrival in

Kansas. A few Swedish friends in the vicinity came on Christmas

Eve for the traditional Christmas coffee and Swedish delicacies.

The beautiful cedar Christmas tree, with the Swedish flag at the

top, and aglow with 24 candles, was decorated with apples, nuts,

raisins, and candy. Familiar Christmas carols were sung in the

mother tongue to the accompaniment of an harmonica.57 The non-

Swedish editor of the Lindsborg Localist described the traditional

Jul Otta service in Bethany Lutheran church in 1881. He awakened

54. Kansat-Konferensens Protokoll, 1884, pp. 35, 36. A detailed description of the

founding and early years of Bethany College is found in Carl Swensson, "Hum Bethany
College Blef Till," Prariebloman, 1903 (Rock Island, HI., 1902), pp. 76-86. Material on
the life of Carl Swensson is found in Ernest Skarstedt, "Laroverkspresidenten Carl Swen-
sson," Prariebloman, 1905 (Rock Island, IU., 1904), pp. 77-93; J. E. Floreen, "Dr. Carl
Aaron Swensson," Korsbaneret, 1905 (Rock Island, 111., 1904), pp. 175-193; Lindquist,

Smoky Valley People, pp. 126-146.

55. The literature describing the Lindsborg "Messiah" is extensive. For a bibliography,

see, Lindquist, Smoky Valley People, pp. 260-262.

56. Extensive printed material is available on Birger Sandzen: see William Allen
White's introduction to the volume, In the Mountains (McPherson, 1925); Charles

Matthews, "Artist, Gentleman, and Scholar," Kansas Magazine, Manhattan, 1938, pp. 3-7;
Charles Pelham Greenough, III, The Graphic Work of Birger Sandzen (Manhattan, 1952);
Margaret Sandzen Greenough, "From Sweden to Kansas," American Artist, Stamford, Conn.,
v. 25 (January, 1961), pp. 26-31, 72, 73.

57. Lindgren, Fran Nybyggarhemmet i Kansas, pp. 58, 59.
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at 4 a. m. in response to the ringing of the church bell, calling

the residents to the festive worship service. Christmas morning that

year was "clear, starlight, and pleasant. The city was illuminated,

nearly every house had tapers in the windows, and the farm houses

out on the prairie, as far as the eye could reach, glimmered and

twinkled with lights."
58 The church had candles in every window.

The choir sang the famous Swedish Christmas anthem, "Hosianna,"

and the congregation sang enthusiastically, "Var Helsad Skona Mor-

gon-Stund" ("All Hail to Thee, Oh Blessed Morn"). The liturgy

was the familiar one of the distant church in Varmland or Smalan.

Swedish communities observed regularly Gustavus Adolphus day
in commemoration of the great King of Sweden and hero of Protes-

tantism, who died on the field of battle at Lutzen on November 16,

1632.59 On those occasions the immigrants and their children sang

enthusiastically the Swedish national anthem, "Du Gamla, Du Fria"

("You Old, Free Nation") and "Hell Dig, Du Hoga Nord" ("Hail

Thee, Thou Great Northland").
The nature of this dualism involving American and Swedish ele-

ments can be readily illustrated from the printed sources in the

Lindsborg Localist. On July 5, 1879, the Locdist described the

great Fourth of July celebration in the Lindsborg community. This

splendid event had been initiated with a parade a half-mile long
and the multiple events of the day were concluded when "the

Captain of the players called 'partners for cotillion', and all went

merry as a marriage bell, till the wee small hours chased the full

moon away." The same article, however, contained the following

statement: "Meanwhile the Sweeds [sic] celebrated the American

Holiday, in a grand pic-nic on the banks of the boisterous Smokey,
thus showing that they are not sweeds [sic], but Americans, loyal

patriotic Americans. . . ." Apparently there was a rift in the com-

munity that year between Swedes and non-Swedes. On the basis of

the pietism of the Swedish immigrants in the Smoky valley and
their attitude towards dancing, the key was undoubtedly the phrase

quoted above, "the Captain of the players called 'partners for cotil-

lion', and all went merry as a marriage bell, till the wee hours

chased the full moon away."
Several interesting aspects of the distinction between the Ameri-

can and Swedish elements are recorded in the early life of the

Lindsborg community.
60 In 1880, following the developments dur-

58. Lindsborg Localist, December 29, 1881.

59. Lindquist, Smofcy Valley People, p. 184.

60. Lindsborg Localist, July 5, 1879; May 20, 1880; July 7, July 14, September 9,
1881; August 10, 1882.
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ing the Fourth of July celebration the previous year as described

above, it was decided that the various elements in the community
should join in one great celebration. Arrangements should be an-

nounced in the Lindsborg Localist and in the Swedish weekly, Sven-

ska Herolden, published in Salina. Allen Wilbur was listed as the

"English Secretary" and John A. Rodell, the "Swedish Secretary."

When the Augustana Swedish Lutheran synod met in Lindsborg in

July, 1881, the Localist carried this announcement: "There will be

English preaching in the Lutheran Bethany Church next Sabbath

p. m. by some visiting clergymen. Americans are cordially invited

to attend." Later, the editor observed that the services were "greatly

appreciated by the Americans present." In September, 1881, me-

morial services were held at the Bethany Lutheran church for Pres-

ident Garfield. "Mrs. Rev. Swensson" is listed as leading "the

Swedish choir" and Mrs. A. Wilbur, "the American choir." The
editor of the Localist urged Pastor Carl Swensson in August, 1882, to

preach in English on Sunday afternoons. He was certain that this

arrangement "would secure the attendance of many of the Ameri-

cans."

The records indicate that the intermarriage of Kansas Swedes with

non-Swedes was rather rare in the early days of settlement. For in-

stance, the Rev. Olof Olsson, pastor of the Bethany Lutheran church,

Lindsborg, performed no mixed marriages during his pastorate

from 1869 to 1877. The records of McPherson county show that

from November, 1870, to January, 1880, 76 marriage licenses were

issued to couples who were both Swedish and eight when only one

was of that nationality for a ratio slightly higher than nine-to-one.

From March, 1880, to March, 1887, in McPherson county, 181

licenses were purchased by Swedish couples to 38 when only one

party was Swedish for a ratio slightly less than five to one.61 Rec-

ords for couples at the Bethany Lutheran church in 1896 show no

mixed marriages out of a total of 87 marriages in the United States.62

Professor Carman's summary of the census for 1895 shows that

there were 15,352 children in Kansas whose parents were both

Swedish or only one was Swedish. It shows further that 11,664

or 75.9% were children of parents who were both born in Sweden

and 3,688, or 24.1% had only one parent born in Sweden or a ratio

of about three to one. The range was from 92.7% to 7.3% in Rawlins

county, but it was reversed, 48.1% to 51.9% in Jewell county.
63 This

61. Lindquist, Smoky Valley People, p. 182.

62. Helming Fran Pastors-Embetet I Lindsborg, 1896, Bethany Lutheran church,
Lindsborg. This material consists of a questionnaire filled in by members.

63. Carman, op. cit., pp. 13-25.
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study shows that the greater the concentration of Swedes the lesser

the number of mixed marriages for the obvious reason that the

range of opportunities for marriage outside the Swedish settlement

were restricted. In 1900 there were 2,930 native Americans in

Kansas whose fathers were born in Sweden and 1,422 whose

mothers were born in that country. The other spouse was generally

an American. Since there were 15,755 native-born Americans in

Kansas with full or partial Swedish parentage, it can be concluded

that 11,403 or 72.4% of the children came from homes where both

parents were born in Sweden.64 The evidence is clear that in the

early period, parents urged their children to marry men or women
of Swedish nationality. Expressions such as the following: "She

married an American," to distinguish marriage to a non-Swede,
have been common until recent times and may still be heard.

When Bethany College was founded in 1881, the colors of the

Swedish flag, yellow and blue, were chosen as the college colors.

When the first edition of Bethany College songs appeared, the 30

selections were all in the Swedish language. Included was the

"Bethany Song," which was to be sung to the well-known Swedish

patriotic tune, "Hell Dig, Du Hoga Nord" The board of directors

of the college published an extensive hymn book Hemdt in the

Swedish language in 1888.65

When a college yell became a part of collegiate life at athletic

contests, the "Terrible Swedes" of Bethany College were urged on

to victory by words in the Swedish language based in Nordic

mythology:
Rockar Stockar

Thor och Hans Bockar

Kor Igenom, Kor Igenom

Tju Tju Tju.

Bethania!

The words are difficult to translate. They refer to the Nordic

god, Thor, driving his chariot with great speed on an urgent
mission. The aid of the Nordic god and his example was sought
in order to drive through the line, Kor igenom, Kor igenom, ( Drive

through, Drive through) for a touchdown. "Rockar, Stockar" is

still the official college yell. Recent generations have pronounced
these Swedish words with strange accents.66

Although the Swedish heritage has been cherished at Bethany

College and great resources have been derived from it, the orienta-

64. Twelfth Census of the V. S.: 1900, v. 1, pt. 1, pp. 815, 823, 831.

65. Lindquist, Smoky Valley People, p. 184.

66. Ibid., pp. 220, 221.
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tion and purpose of the college has been toward making a dis-

tinctive contribution to American life and culture. The aim of the

founder, Dr. Carl Swensson, who was American born, was described

by him in the Lutersk Kvartal-Schrift, Rock Island, 111., July, 1887,

as follows: "The education that our people in America need is

Swedish-American. We do not wish, even if it were possible, which

it is not, to build a little, new Sweden in this country. That would

be as childish as it would be wrong, but on the other hand, we do

not wish to become Americanized at the turn of the hand." This

statement expresses clearly the spirit of the Swedes in Kansas.67

The Swedish immigrant identified himself quite readily with

American life. He soon found in America what he described by
the Swedish word, jramtidslandet, "the land of the future/' The
Rev. Olof Olsson, a leader among the early Swedish immigrants
in Kansas, viewed the developments after approximately two dec-

ades in this country in the following words:

When I think of all the settlements I have visited, which my countrymen
have built under toil and difficulties but with the divine reward of having
their own homes, my heart leaps with joy, especially when I see it all in the

light of history and know that only a few centuries ago all the working men
in the world's most civilized continent, Europe, were slaves. In America,

every workingman can, if he will, become a nobleman, baron, and count.08

Dr. Carl Swensson, also writing on the same subject in 1887,

described the coming of the Swedes and their settlement in Kansas.

He found that the following pattern developed after the passing
of 10 years:

The sod-house yields to a comfortable wood house, the shade trees are large,

the fruit trees have already started to bear fruit, the fields are extensive and

well-cultivated, the farmer is the happy proprietor in the largest and best

country in the world. So it goes from year to year. Children are born, the

family grows up, there are churches and schools, and with respect for and

love of God's word, they will become a large and happy people.69

For the vast majority of Swedish immigrants to Kansas, America

proved to be "framtidslandet," the land of the future.70

67. The relationship of Bethany College to Swedish life and culture is carefully docu-
mented and discussed from Dr. Swensson's point of view in Emmet Eklund, "A Study of
Bethany College and Its Educational Objectives as Interpreted by Its Founder, Dr. Carl
Aaron Swensson, From 1881 to 1904" (an unpublished M. A. thesis, University of Chicago,
1958), pp. 38-48.

68. Skolwannen, October 31, 1887, quoted in George M. Stephenson, The Religious
Aspects of the Swedish Immigration (Minneapolis, 1932), p. 401. A summary
view of the Americanization of the Swedish immigrant is found in Oscar Algot Benson,
"Problems in the Accommodation of the Swede to American Culture" (an unpublished
Ph. D. dissertation, Pittsburgh University, 1933), pp. 111-135.

69. Framat, September 3, 1887.

70. Statistics are not complete relative to Swedish immigrants to Kansas who returned
to the homeland. Such entries as the one in the church records at RSda, Varmland, in
1869, contain a more meaningful story than the following words suggest: "Jan Eriksson,
veterinarian, immigrated to Kansas in the Spring with his wife and one child but returned
here in the Autumn."



The "Exodusters" on the Missouri

GLEN SCHWENDEMANN

QATURDAY afternoon, April 19, 1879, had become a little too

O warm for the Negroes clustered around the depot in Wyandotte,
and they were forced to find protection from the sun's rays. Some

were seen under the railroad station itself, which was built on

trestle-work, while others had sought refuge among the lumber

piles near the Missouri river, a short distance from the tracks. All

were awaiting the arrival of the train which was to carry them to

Lawrence, where they expected to find homes and a welcome con-

clusion to a journey begun weeks before on the river banks of

Louisiana and Mississippi.

These were some of the "Exodusters," or Negro migrants who
had gained national attention by their unprecedented mass move-

ment up the Mississippi river to Kansas. They and hundreds more

throughout the river parishes and counties of Louisiana and Missis-

sippi had been pouring northward since early March in quest of

a new life on the plains of Kansas. 1
Walking or riding to the river,

carrying what few possessions they had not sacrificed in the rush

to leave, the migrants deserted the plantations in great numbers.

Negroes who previously had been ignorant of the very existence

of the Sunflower state, soon began filling the towns and cities along
the river. Even at places where the steamers made no regular

stops, freedmen had gathered in large groups endeavoring to attract

the attention of the passing vessels.2

The first boatload of migrants had arrived in St. Louis aboard

the steamer Colorado on the evening of March 5. The newcomers,

apparently expecting some kind of assistance on the last leg of their

journey to Kansas, were greatly disappointed when no such help
was forthcoming.

3 A reporter of the St. Louis Globe-Democrat,

GLEN SCHWENDEMANN, native of Oklahoma and graduate of the University of Okla-
homa, Norman, is teaching in the Torrance, Calif., public schools.

1. For a discussion of the causes of the migration as well as the Negroes' departure
from the South, see Glen Schwendemann, "Negro Exodus to Kansas: First Phase, March-

Iuly,
1879" (unpublished master's thesis, Department of History, University of Oklahoma,

957), pp. 1-39.

2. Ibid., pp. 36-39, 152, 153. See, also, the St. Louis Missouri Republican, April 27,
1879; the Atchison Daily Champion, May 6, 1879, and an unidentified and undated news-
paper clipping in "Horatio N. Rust Scrapbook; Relating to the Negro Exodus From the
South to Kansas, 1880," Kansas State Historical Society library, p. 48.

3. A St. Louis Globe-Democrat reporter, who interviewed the migrants arriving on the
steamer Colorado, wrote of their "firm and abiding faith that they would be furnished
free transportation to Kansas, where the Government would not only provide each indi-
vidual darky with a good farm free of charge, but also with the necessary mules and
farming implements at the same price. Their mistaken belief, it was said, had been im-
parted to them through the medium of printed circulars." St. Louis Globe-Democrat,
March 13, 1879. See, also, ibid., March 12, 1879, for a further discussion of this subject.

(25)
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who visited the levee the following morning, found 280 men,

women, and children in "utter want." The women and children

were sitting dejectedly around several fires, while the men were

either loafing on the levee, or had gone into the city and elsewhere,

probably in search of food and shelter. Nothing more than a few

chunks of bread was discovered among the whole group.
4

The plight of the newcomers had apparently aroused little more

than curiosity among the white residents of St. Louis. The colored

people of the city, however, had quickly begun to provide relief

for their Southern brethren. Charleton H. Tandy, a Negro resident

of St. Louis, was the first of his race to become concerned about the

condition of the new arrivals. He found shelter for a part of the

group, and many of the remainder sought a welcome among the

Negro residents of St. Louis, where they were provided with food

and shelter.5

Scarcely had the first boatload been settled in the city than the

steamer Grand Tower docked on March 16 with a record of 500 to

600 on its decks.6 This development, plus news from the South of

thousands more awaiting transportation northward,
7
compelled the

colored people of St. Louis to put relief on a more permanent basis.

Two Negro churches, St. Paul's chapel (A. M. E.) and the Eighth

Street Baptist church were thrown open to the migrants. In ad-

dition, a mass meeting of colored people was held at St. Paul's chapel

on March 17, at which meeting it was agreed to undertake the re-

lief of the refugees from the South who were temporarily "stalled" in

the city. A committee of 15 (later expanded to 25) was appointed

to provide ways and means to relieve the migrants.
8

The problems confronting the committee were more than merely

providing food and shelter, however. Unless the migrants were

shipped from the city periodically, relief work would soon become

impossible through sheer weight of numbers. This question was

discussed at the first meeting of the committee of 15, and it was

felt necessary to inaugurate the transporting of the Negroes on to

their destination as soon as possible. Accordingly, a transportation

committee was created with one Charles W. Prentice at its head,

4. Ibid., March 13, 1879.

5. Ibid., March 16, 1879. See, also, the St. Louis Missouri Republican, March 19,

1879, and Charleton H. Tandy's testimony in "Report and Testimony of the Select Com-
mittee of the United States Senate to Investigate the Causes of the Removal of the Negroes
from the Southern States to the Northern States," Senate Report, No. 693 (Serial 1899),
46th Cong., 2d Sess., 1880, pt. 3, p. 37.

6. St. Louis Globe-Democrat and Missouri Republican, March 17, 1879.

7. St. Louis Globe-Democrat, March 16, 17, 1879, and St. Louis Missouri Republican,
March 19, 1879.

8. St. Louis Globe-Democrat, March 18, 1879.
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and arrangements were made with the Missouri River Packet Com-

pany to transport the first boatload westward on March 22.9

The movement of migrants from St. Louis to Kansas had already

begun, however. On March 16 the steamer Fanny Lewis had de-

parted for the "Promised Land" carrying 150-200 of the Grand Tower

group capable of paying their own passage.
10 Such financial in-

dependence among the migrants proved an exception, however, and

the remaining shipments to Kansas, beginning with the Joe Kinney
on March 22,

11 were financed and supervised by the St. Louis re-

lief group. These were destined for Wyandotte, which soon be-

came the recipient of all migrants arriving in that state.

It was not chance that had given Wyandotte such a prominent
role in the migration, for with the exception of Kansas City, Kan.,

no other town was as geographically well located to receive the

Negroes. Kansas City, with a population of about 3,200, had been

considered as the objective point for the migration until the author-

ities there had announced that they would "positively" refuse to

allow the Negroes into the city.
12 Kansas City, Mo., with well over

55,000 inhabitants 13 and a prosperous business community, would

have been a logical depository for the migrants had it been a Kansas

town. In this respect it failed to meet a most important require-

ment.

The elimination of these two cities narrowed the choice to the

settlements on the west side of the junction of the Kansas and

Missouri rivers. Although this area would one day become a part
of a great industrial city, in 1879 there was little to indicate its

future growth. Except for Wyandotte, located immediately west

of the river junction, the region was in its infancy. North of

Wyandotte a few miles, on the long trip up the Missouri river to

Leavenworth and Atchison, was the former Free-State town of

Quindaro, which had declined rapidly since the Civil War. Near

Wyandotte on the south was the village of Armstrong with its

nearly 718 inhabitants. Still farther southward, beyond the bend

in the Kansas river, was Rosedale, whose population of around 962

9. St. Louis Missouri Republican, March 19, 20, 1879.

10. The St. Louis Globe-Democrat, March 17, 1879, estimated that 150 took the
Fanny Lewis and 250 departed by rail. The latter group were probably those who arrived
in Topeka on March 19, the first of the "Exodusters" to enter the state. The Topeka
Commonwealth and the North Topeka Times, March 21, 1879, both estimated the group
at 200 persons. See, also, the St. Louis Globe-Democrat, March 23, 1879 (Supplement),
for a report of this group of migrants.

11. For descriptions of the departure of the steamer Joe Kinney, see the St. Louis
Globe-Democrat, March 23, 1879 (Supplement), and the St. Louis Missouri Republican
of the same date.

12. St. Louis Globe-Democrat, March 16, 1879.

13. Tenth Census of the United States, 1880, v. 1, p. 242.
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afforded little rivalry to its bustling sister city at the confluence

of the two rivers.

Wyandotte was, therefore, the bright spot in the whole area

around the junction of the two rivers, and by 1879 it could boast

a population of nearly 5,000.
14 The "click of the trowel and the

sound of the hammer/
7

heard throughout the town, testified to

its prosperous condition. The town could point to frequent visits

by Jay Gould, the well-known financier, who "pranced around

over the macadam" as though wishing to invest in the "Metropolis

of Kansas." It was even rumored he had threatened to make a

"whistling station" of Kansas City, Mo., because of its opposition

to him, and to locate a "big town" on the Kansas side of the state

line.15 Certainly, the prospects for Wyandotte never looked

brighter than on the eve of the influx of the migrants from the

South.

Yet in spite of the favorable condition of the city, it was not

prepared to weather the deluge of destitute Negroes that began

arriving. Following the landing of the Fanny Lewis, previously

mentioned, came the Joe Kinney on March 31 with over 400

migrants,
16 and the E. H. Durfee on April 6 with 450 on its decks.17

This mass of humanity, numbering close to 1,000, was sheltered

in the Negro churches of Wyandotte and supported from whatever

the citizens of the city could supply.
18

The Wyandotte Herald of May 1, 1879, in describing the first

arrivals in the city, recalled that they had been composed "almost

entirely of helpless children and aged and infirm people, many
of whom were sick and some of whom had been paralytics for a

series of years." V. J. Lane, editor of the Herald, in his testimony
before the senate committee investigating the exodus, further

described the newcomers as "the most God-forsaken set of people"
he had ever seen. "They were entirely destitute," continued Lane,

"and it looked like the almshouses of the Mississippi valley had

14. See an unofficial census published in the Wyandotte Herald, April 17, 1879, which

1880, v. 1, p. 449.

15. Wyandotte Herald, March 27, May 22, 1879. See, also, the Topeka Daily Capital,
April 22, 1879, quoting from the Wyandotte Gazette of an unknown date.

16. The St. Louis Globe-Democrat, March 23, 1879, set the number at 450; the
Wyandotte Herald, April 3, 1879, estimated the group to be 400, while the Kansas Pilot,
Kansas City, April 5, 1879, reported 350. The St. Louis Globe-Democrat, however, arrived
at its figure from the number of tickets bought in St. Louis.

17. Wyandotte Herald, April 10, 1879.

18. For a general account of the migration in Wyandotte, see Glen Schwendemann,
"Wyandotte and the First 'Exodusters* of 1879," The Kansas Historical Quarterly (Autumn.
1960 ),v. 26, pp. 233-249.
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been searched to get them together, and it became an act of

humanity to do something for their relief." 19

Initially, the migrants had been received by most of the residents

of Wyandotte with a mixture of surprise and sympathy. As the

numbers in the city increased, however, this attitude turned to one

of fear and indignation fear because it was generally believed

the Negroes baggage carried yellow fever germs; indignation be-

cause the burden of caring for so many indigent persons had soon

become an intolerable imposition. This feeling led to a demand

by a large segment of the population that the migrants in the city

be transported away, and new arrivals be excluded.20

In the face of this mounting discontent, Mayor J. S. Stockton,

who had been appointed chairman of the Wyandotte relief com-

mittee formed on April 8 to care for the migrants,
21 selected an

executive committee of three to expedite the transporting of the

newcomers from the city.
22 Such a course of action had become

increasingly necessary. On April 13 the steamer Joe Kinney made
its second appearance in the city with around 200 more Negroes.

News had also arrived that over 300 migrants were leaving St.

Louis on April 14 aboard the E. H. Durfee.
23 These developments

hastened the committee to appeal to the "Generous of The United

States" for their help in providing for the destitute freedmen.24

The response to the committee's appeal for help was heartening,

especially in Kansas where several of Wyandotte's neighbors agreed
to receive some of the newcomers. Among them was Lawrence,

whose offer to take 100 of the migrant families was quickly ac-

cepted by the Wyandotte committee.25 Throughout the morning
the migrants had been transported in wagons from the African

Methodist church, one of the places in which they had been

quartered, to the Wyandotte depot where the arrival of the

chartered "cars" was expected momentarily. Morning had slipped

into afternoon, however, and still the Negroes waited patiently,

19. Senate Report, No. 693, pt. 3, p. 326.

20. Schwendemann, "Wyandotte and the First TSxodusters,'
"

loc. cit., p. 242. See,
also, the Topeka Commonwealth, April 23, 1879.

21. Wyandotte Herald, April 10, 1879.

22. Senate Report, No. 693, pt. 3, pp. 326, 327. See the testimony of V. J. Lane,
editor of the Wyandotte Herald, who, with George H. Miller, head of the state asylum
for the blind, and G. W. Bishop, made up the committee.

23. Wyandotte Herald, April 17, 1879, and the Atchison Daily Champion, April 16,
1879.

24. St. Louis Post-Dispatch, April 17, 1879, and the Topeka Commonwealth, April
18, 1879.

25. Other towns in the state offering to receive the Negroes, as of April 24, were
Leavenworth, Tonganoxie, Manhattan, and Ottawa. Atchison had requested 200 of the
migrants but apparently withdrew the request later. Wyandotte Herald, April 17, 24, and
May 1, 1879.
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bedding, frying pans, coffee pots, and other household gear form-

ing the nucleus around which the families gathered. Their vigil

was finally rewarded when the train, with "comfortable passenger
coaches" adequate for the crowd, came into the station and was

quickly loaded. After consigning the shipment to T. D. Fisher,

editor of the Lawrence Journal, members of the Wyandotte relief

committee distributed loaves of bread among the travelers, and,

much to the joy and relief of the citizens of the city, the train pulled
out of the station.26

The migrants had scarcely gotten under way, however, when
word came from Mayor Isaac Newton Van Hoessen of Lawrence

countermanding the earlier offer to receive the freedmen. No
effort was apparently made by the Wyandotte committee to comply
with the order, but as they began preparations for the next shipment
of migrants to Leavenworth, they must have wondered how the

newcomers would fare in a city which had so nearly rejected them.

The residents of Lawrence, however, displayed no sign of con-

tempt or regret as the trainload of Negroes arrived in the city on

April 20. Nor was such a spirit in evidence four days later when
the citizens of the city filled Frazer Hall to "overflowing" in an

effort to provide aid for their new charges. The "undivided

sentiment" of those present saw the exodus as the "legitimate re-

sult of the injustice" inflicted upon the fleeing migrants by the

Southern whites. Not only did they protest the misuse of the ex-

slaves, but they also pledged their continued demand that the

Negroes receive full political rights in the South.27

The main accomplishment of the evening, however, was the ap-

pointment of a seven-man committee to provide aid for the migrants

in the city. The group was also instructed to co-operate with other

local aid societies to assure the creation of a system of state-wide

relief administered by an "efficient and responsible State executive

committee." 28 The citizens of Lawrence had apparently come to

realize, as had other groups in the state, that the exodus was be-

coming too large for the resources of individual cities. This was

also the attitude taken by the Topeka Commonwealth, which had

been urging the formation of a state organization to cope with

what it considered a critical problem. A call for a meeting of

Topeka citizens at the Opera House on Sunday evening, April 20,
29

26. See N. C. McFarland's description of the migrants in Wyandotte in the Topeka
Commonwealth, April 24, 1879. A more complete account, probably by McFarland also,

appeared in the Topeka Daily Capital, April 22, 1879.

27. Atchison Daily Champion and the Topeka Daily Capital, April 25, 1879.

28. Atchison Daily Champion, April 25, 1879.

29. Topeka Commonwealth, April 19, 20, 1879.
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was heartily endorsed by the newspaper, which urged the at-

tendance of every person having an interest in the welfare of the

state. The meeting resulted in the formation of the Central Freed-

men's Relief Committee with Gov. John P. St. John at its head.30

The objectives of the group were fully revealed on April 24, when
the executive committee, appointed by the governor on April 21,

31

published an appeal "To The People in Kansas." The various cities

throughout the state were asked to establish freedmen's aid societies

to assist the central committee in placing the migrants in jobs and
homes where they might become useful, self-sustaining citizens.32

The inauguration of centralized relief on a scale proposed by
the executive committee in Topeka coincided exactly with the wishes

of the Lawrence meeting. The resolutions of the latter group ex-

pressed the conviction that a state which had secured its own free-

dom through "suffering and blood" would be untrue to its history

by refusing succor to the Negroes coming into the state. As the

migrants were fleeing the South to the protection of "free institu-

tions and equal laws" so should they be aided in their efforts to

settle in the state.33

While the citizens of Lawrence were advocating the relief of

thousands on a state-wide scale, the local committee found that

the handful in their midst was enough to keep them occupied. The

newcomers, with nothing material to contribute to their own cause,
had to be provided with all the necessities of life, in addition to

being helped to eventual self-support. The Negroes had already
been quartered in an old school house, where, with the assistance

of the colored citizens of Lawrence, they were soon provided with

food, clothing, and medical attention.34

A more important problem than relief was facing the authorities

at Lawrence, however. It was manifest that the Negroes could not

be supported indefinitely by the city, and the sooner they became
self-sufficient the better it would be for all concerned. It was

hoped that some of them could be placed on the surrounding
farms, and the remainder either transported to neighboring towns
that had not received migrants, or to one or more of the Negro
colonies established throughout the state. Placing the migrants
was only a part of the problem plaguing the committee, however.

30. Topeka Daily Capital, April 21, 1879, and the Topeka Commonwealth, April 22,
1879.

31. Topeka Daily Capital, April 21, 1879.
32. See the text of the address in the Topeka Commonwealth, April 25, 1879- the

Wyandotte Herald, May 1, 1879, and the Coffeyville Journal, May 3, 1879.
33. Atchison Daily Champion, April 25, 1879.
34. Lawrence Journal, April 24, 1879, as quoted in the Topeka Daily Capital, April

25, 1879.
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Money with which to transport the newcomers from the city was

wholly lacking, and it was not until Jay Gould had written offering

transportation on the Kansas Pacific railroad that the problem was

solved.35

With this assurance, the relief committee met in the office of

the Lawrence Journal on May 2 to make plans for sending the

Negroes to other localities in the state. One place the committee

had in mind was Nicodemus colony, in Graham county, Kansas,

a Negro settlement planted in 1877 mainly by colonists from

Kentucky.
36

Sidney Clarke, a member of the Lawrence group, had

conferred with the central committee in Topeka, and reported

that that body was not yet ready to advise shipping the migrants

to Nicodemus until a closer examination of the settlement could

be made.37

The Lawrence committee turned to the alternative of settling

the migrants in the surrounding area. The group had earlier issued

an address "To the People of Douglas and the Adjoining Counties,"

explaining that a considerable number of families were still in

Lawrence living on charity, and requesting the farmers to furnish

employment for them.38 The central committee in Topeka was

also petitioned for $150, which was promptly sent, not only to

help provide relief for the migrants in the city, but also to finance

a survey of employment opportunities in the surrounding counties.89

The necessity of removing the Negroes had become more ap-

parent when a delegation that investigated the migrants' condi-

tion reported much uneasiness and discontent among them. In

addition, Dr. C. W. Lawrence explained that overcrowded condi-

tions among the newcomers, and the approach of warm weather

necessitated their removal to prevent an outbreak of disease.40

The committee's plan to disperse the migrants was not imme-

diately accomplished, however. The Lawrence Tribune of May 8,

voiced its opposition to the newcomers remaining in the "crowded

conditions" any longer, reminding the authorities of the danger of

35. See the text of a telegram from Jay Gould to Judge John P. Usher of Lawrence
in the Lawrence Standard, of an unknown date, as quoted in the Wyandotte Herald, May
1, 1879.

36. A short sketch of the founding of Nicodemus colony may be seen in the Topeka
Journal, January 7, 1922. See, also, the Nicodemus Western Cyclone, April 21, 1887.

37. The Kansas Freedmen's Relief Association of Topeka established a colony in
Wabaunsee county, about 50 miles west of Topeka, and furnished the colonists with
everything necessary to begin farming. Although some assistance was given to other

Negro colonies in the state, the central committee generally ignored these settlements as

depositories for the newcomers. It was widely believed that the plantation Negro could
not maintain himself on the frontier. The Negroes who colonized Kansas were usually
from Kentucky and Tennessee and were more industrious and self-reliant.

38. Topeka Commonwealth, May 1, 1879.

39. Ibid., May 3, 4, 1879.

40. Topeka Daily Capital, May 3, 10, 1879.
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disease spreading throughout the city.
41

This, however, was the

last appeal that was necessary, and by May 14 the migrant camp
was "mainly" broken up.

42 The committee had been successful

in its efforts to place most of the Negroes on surrounding farms,

while the remainder were shipped to Topeka where they were

again transported to other localities by the central committee.43

Lawrence took great pride in the manner in which it had wel-

comed and cared for the migrants.
44 The city, however, was in

a position to boast of its humanity, since being off the transporta-

tion routes followed by the migrants, it could accept or reject the

Negroes as it chose. This was not the case with such Missouri

river cities as Leavenworth and Atchison, where the whistle of

every steamboat might prove to be the herald of an addition to the

migrants already on hand.

While the steamboats were later to play a part in the migration

in Leavenworth, the city's initial contact with the freedmen came

when a trainload was shipped from Wyandotte on April 23, arriving

in Leavenworth the following morning. During the forenoon the

residents of the city were seen visiting the tracks to view this latest

of spectacles. Upon arrival the ten carloads of migrants, numbering
about 300, had been switched off near "Ryan's pork house," but in

the afternoon they were returned to the depot where the group was
unloaded.45

The Leavenworth Appeal was not optimistic concerning the city's

latest acquisition. "We are compelled to say they are a sorry lot,

and are evidently the rag-tag-and-bobtail of the pilgrims." Besides

their obvious hunger and "seedy" appearance, the newspaper espe-

cially noticed the lack of "good field hands" among the number, the

majority being old men, women, and children.46 But the Wyandotte
Herald, probably intending to be more humorous than informative,

41. Ibid., May 10, 1879.

42. Ibid., May 14, 1879. The New York Daily Tribune, May 20, 1879, noted that
the migrants' camp was "nearly deserted," and "the spot which the exiles made historic
may soon be consecrated as a place of mourning sacred to the use of those prophets of
the unnumbered ills that were to befall the country in consequence of the arrival of these
hordes of paupers."

43. By May 24, the last of the migrants had been shipped to Topeka. Topeka Daily
Capital, May 28, 1879. The St. Louis Globe-Democrat of May 21, carried an article
datelined, "Lawrence, Kansas, May 18, 1879," in which it was reported that "600
colored refugees," an exaggerated figure, had been absorbed into the surrounding country-
side and were working on farms.

44. Ibid., May 21, 1879.

45. The Leavenworth Appeal of an unknown date, as quoted in the Wyandotte
Herald, May 1, 1879, waxed poetic when it wrote: "The Africans came down like tike
wolf on the fold, and they had nary cent in silver and gold." C. C. Baker of the Topeka
Commonwealth, who visited the city at this time, reported that the migrants were the "chief
topic" of conversation, and were crowded into empty buildings all over the city. Topeka
Commonwealth, April 29, 1879.

46. Leavenworth Appeal, as quoted in the Wyandotte Herald, May 1, 1879.

35500
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observed that the Appeal was mistaken in its appraisal of the new-

comers. "We shipped them ourself," continued the Herald, "and

picked a good lot."
47

Regardless of the newcomers' worth, relief was set in motion

that evening by a meeting in Laing's Hall. A collection of $22

was taken with pledges received for a like sum. A previous meeting
had produced $12, making a total of $56 in all, which the Topeka

Daily Capital thought was "pretty good, for Leavenworth," a city

with a population of 16,546 by 1880! 48
Unfortunately, the small but

humane efforts of the citizens of Leavenworth were mostly undone

by the subsequent action of the city authorities.

On April 28, four days following the migrants' arrival, Mayor
W. M. Fortescue called a special session of the city council to

decide upon a course of action in dealing with the migration. The

board of health was instructed to determine whether "contagious

diseases or the germs of yellow fever" were being carried in the

Negroes' baggage. If an investigation produced such evidence,

the newcomers were to be removed to the quarantine limits, five

miles from the city, and further groups of the refugees, "or other

persons so afflicted," were to be prevented from entering the city.
49

A supplementary resolution, perhaps the most unfriendly of-

ficial action taken by any city affected by the exodus, ran as

follows:

Resolved, That the Mayor be, and is hereby instructed to call upon the

Captain of any boat bringing colored refugees to this city, and make arrange-

ments to transport said refugees to other points, and we hereby appropriate

any sum of money necessary for said purpose.
50

At the moment this measure occasioned little response from

Leavenworth's neighbors, but a few more days were to produce a

sharp reaction. The Wyandotte Herald, in the meantime, thought

the idea of Leavenworth,

head and ears in debt, and that for months has been attempting to repudiate

its honest obligations, appropriating money to carry the colored refugees to

some other point is preposterous. Better set them to work and try to build up

the failing fortunes of the city.
51

47 Ibid. V. J. Lane, editor of the Herald, was a member of the committee which

selected the Leavenworth group.

48 Tenth Census, 1880, v. 1, p. 178. See, also, the Topeka Daily Capital, April 25,

1879.

49 Wyandotte Herald, May 1, 1879, and the Atchison Daily Champion, April 30,

1879.

50. The italics are mine. Wyandotte Herald, May 1, 1879.

51. Ibid. During the Civil War, the terminal for the Western trade shifted from Kan-
sas City, Mo., to Leavenworth because of the military protection afforded by the latter

city. By 1880, however, this trade was again finding its way to Kansas City, occasioning
a loss of population in Leavenworth amounting to 1,327 between 1870 and 1880. Tenth

Census, 1880, v. 1, p. 178.
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The determination of the Leavenworth city council to quarantine
the town against the entrance of more migrants was not original

with that group. A number of cities either had such laws or had

toyed with the idea of passing ordinances of that nature. In the

end, however, finding such statutes impractical or unenforceable,

they turned to relieving the Negroes and transporting them away
in a more dignified manner. The practice of bribing steamboat

captains to carry the migrants away, however, was a Leavenworth

innovation, soon to be tested by the approach of the steamer Joe

Kinney, laboring up the Missouri river with 275 migrants destined

for Leavenworth.

The Kinney had left St. Louis on April 20 carrying the migrants
in the hold of a barge it was towing. In spite of mechanical

trouble the vessel reached Wyandotte on May 1, where the Negroes
were provided with enough food for the trip to Leavenworth.52 On
the morning of May 2, therefore, the steamer docked at Leaven-

worth and was preparing to discharge its cargo when Mayor For-

tescue went aboard. The ensuing conversation was not recorded,

but ample evidence left no doubt that the mayor gave the captain

$250 with the understanding that the load would be taken on up
the river, and as no other suitable depository then existed, ob-

viously to Atchison.53

News of the arrival of the Kinney in Leavenworth and its subse-

quent departure with the migrants still in tow had preceded the

vessel to Atchison.54 The captain, therefore, probably feeling the

urgency of a quick retreat from the city, landed "below Ketcham's

mill," without sounding his whistle, ran the migrants ashore and

was on his way in around 15 minutes.55 The operation was per-

formed with such dispatch that Mayor John C. Tomlinson scarcely

had time to go aboard to make his unsuccessful remonstrance. Ac-

cording to the Atchison Globe, a critic of the migration, the cap-
tain was "driven away from Wyandotte by force, and bribed by
the Leavenworth people to come to Atchison," and his only ob-

jective was to be released from his cargo as soon as possible.
56

As the citizens of the city gathered to view these much-publicized

Southerners, the newcomers, mainly from Warren county, Missis-

sippi, were sitting on the river bank "blinking at the sun" and await-

52. St. Louis Missouri Republican, April 21, 1879, and the Wyandotte Herald, May 8,
18 9.

53. Wyandotte Herald, May 8, 1879. See, also, the Topeka Daily Capital, May 5,
1879, which set the bribe at $200.

54. Atchison Daily Champion, May 3, 1879.

55. Ibid. See, also, the Atchison Globe, May 3, 1879.

56. Atchison Globe, May 3, 1879.
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ing the next move. A reporter for the Atchison Daily Champion
was reminded of the recent war on seeing the

old and young, big and little, huddled together on the river bank with their

queer collection of household gear. All were plantation negroes, the women
with their handkerchiefs tied around their heads, and the men clad in a general
assortment of rags.

57

As the afternoon wore on, it suddenly dawned on the residents of

the city that their visitors, even though uninvited, must be cared

for, and a relief movement was immediately begun. The African

Methodist Episcopal and the Ebenezer Baptist churches were

opened to provide shelter, with priority given to women, children,

and the sick.58 A wagon was hauled throughout the city collecting

staples, and the citizens responded generously. The relief efforts

were continued after dark, and at a "late hour" some of the colored

men were still sitting on the river bank warming themselves at

several fires. The emergency, however, had passed and the city

relaxed momentarily to ponder the next move.59

The following morning, May 3, found the citizens of Atchison

at work completing the labors of the previous night. All the Ne-

groes were fed, and after covering the basement floor of the Meth-

odist church with bedding, the sick were made comfortable. The

long trip from the South, involving some 20 days of exposure and

inadequate food had taken its toll. There were about six cases of

pneumonia, 27 afflicted with bronchitis, five suffering with measles

and many with chills. Several cases were critical.
60

In the afternoon, the Atchison city council held an emergency

meeting, and "in conformity with the state law," passed an ordinance

designed to prevent the landing of paupers, or persons likely to

become charges on the city. Violators were to be punished by a

fine of not more than $100, or imprisonment for three months, or

both. The river banks were to be patrolled to assure that Atchison

received no more migrants.
61

With the safety of the city apparently secured, the attention of

Atchison turned to Leavenworth, the instigator of the recent deluge.

57. Atchison Daily Champion, May 3, 1879. "Had the King of the Cannibal Island,
with his staff and a brass band suddenly arrived," reported the Champion, "a crowd
would not have gathered more quickly. The newly landed were immediately surrounded

by a crowd of curious questioners of both colors."

58. The Rev. William M. Twine (colored), pastor of the Ebenezer Baptist church,
testified that he even vacated his church office for a while to make room for the migrants.
Twine however, opposed the exodus because he felt Kansas had no use for so much
unskilled labor. Senate Report, No. 693, pt. 3, p. 319.

59. Atchison Daily Champion, May 3, 1879.

60. Ibid., May 4, 1879. The colored citizens of Atchison, who took the lead in

relieving their Southern brethren, organized a relief committee on May 5. See ibid.,

May 6, 1879, for a report of the Negro meeting.

61. Atchison Patriot, May 6, 1879, as quoted in the St. Louis Missouri Republican,
May 8, 1879.
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Insult was added to injury when Mayor Fortescue of Leavenworth

telegraphed Mayor John C. Tomlinson asking if Atchison could care

for more migrants, for his city had an ample supply and two boat-

loads were expected there momentarily.
62 The answer was emphatic

and to the point:

No. We have all the city can provide for. I hereby respectfully notify

you and the city of Leavenworth that the city of Atchison will hold you and

your city responsible for the paupers you caused to be sent here yesterday.
63

The Atchison Champion, never slow to come to the defense of

the city, took up the pen against Leavenworth. After referring to

the humor of the Leavenworth mayor as about "the consistency of

Missouri bottom gumbo," it proceeded to give that city what it

considered sound advice:

As these refugees are all farm hands, the proper place for them to stop is

evidently Leavenworth. They might be profitably employed cultivating

patches of garden truck in the streets of that city. The ground is useless

for any other purpose. And at least five thousand of them could find shelter

in the vacant houses of that deserted village.
64

Even the boatload sent to Atchison, continued the Champion,
"would have given the town a business look it has not known for

years."
65

The latter conclusion was evidenced by the fact that the mi-

grants were finding themselves useful in Atchison. Some were seen

unloading railroad ties at the tracks, others were cutting wood, and

the women generally found household work. The remainder, how-

ever, "quite a large number/' according to the Champion, were

seen at the churches loafing, "an operation which they conducted

with singular fidelity and success." w

Meanwhile, the authorities of the city continued to have the

river banks patrolled to prevent another landing such as that of the

previous Friday afternoon, but nothing rewarded their vigil. The

city was, however, greatly disturbed by a report that a vessel with

400 migrants on board was approaching the city. This, much to the

relief of all, turned out to be a "cruel joke."
67 With steps taken to

prevent the entrance of more Negroes, the council began making
plans for the removal of those in the city. The Central Branch of

62. Atchison Globe, May 3, 1879.

63. Ibid.

64. Atchison Daily Champion, May 4, 1879.

65. Ibid. The Wyandotte Herald of May 8, 1879, noting the difficulty between
Atchison and Leavenworth, remarked quite appropriately, that the "Leavenworth and
Atchison papers gave a large amount of wholesome advice to Wyandotte while we had
over 1,000 of them [the migrants] here, some of which they ought to apply to their own
cities now that they know how it is themselves."

66. Atchison Daily Champion, May 6, 1879.

67. Ibid. The news was brought by the captain of the steamer Yellowstone.
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the Union Pacific, as well as the Atchison and Nebraska railroads

both offered to transport the newcomers for one cent per mile,

which the city council quickly accepted.
68

While efforts were being made in Atchison to clear the city of

its newly acquired charges, the Leavenworth Times renewed the

contention between the two cities by accusing Atchison of "being
the only town in the State to cry and whine" over the migrants she

had received.69 The Champion responded in a similar vein, laying

the whole blame for the unpleasantness between the two cities on

the "impudent, foolish telegram" sent by the mayor of Leavenworth.

He had done a "mean thing" to divert the migrants from a city with

plenty of empty houses to a city with none.70 The Times, however,
felt that the chief complaint was that the Negroes had been sent

from Leavenworth, "as though they had not been sent to Leaven-

worth from Wyandotte, and to Wyandotte from St. Louis." 71

The Democratic newspapers across the river in Missouri were de-

lighted with the feud between Atchison and Leavenworth. The
St. Joseph ( Mo. ) Gazette, however, was inclined to agree with the

latter city concerning the nature of Kansas relief. Noting that the

"philanthropic" people of Leavenworth "shoved" the migrants up
the river to Atchison, the Gazette thought it in line for the latter city

to pay their fares to Elwood. Perhaps Elwood could then send them

on to Nebraska. "Philanthropy," sarcastically added the Gazette,

"is of the telescopic order, alas! too frequently."
72

The St. Joseph Herald, on the other hand, was amazed at the at-

titude of Leavenworth and Atchison. It was common knowledge,
said the Herald, that both of the cities were "strong" on colored

people, although a little stronger on days when the Negroes were

voting. And since elections ran close in both towns, the migrants

should have been welcomed with open arms by the Republicans.

"You see," continued the Herald,

Republicanism in the abstract, in the clouds, in speeches and delightful editorial

articles, is not precisely the same as a nigger at your door who wants a dinner

68. Atchison Daily Champion, May 6, 1879.

69. Ibid., May 7, 1879.

70. Ibid. The St. Joseph (Mo.) Herald, as quoted by the Atchison Globe of May 7,

1879, noted that Atchison's philanthropy was "bounded by her city limits," and that her
excuse of inadequate housing as a reason for not wanting the migrants was "Very thin.

Not Christian. Not Republican." Atchison's excuse was not without some foundation,
however. Between 1870 and 1880 the city's population grew from 7,054 to 15,105.
Tenth Census, 1880, v. 1, p. 174.

71. Atchison Daily Champion, May 7, 1879. The Atchison Globe of May 6, 1879,
although a critic of the migration, reminded the city of Leavenworth, that while Atchison
was "willing to do [her] part toward providing these miserable devils homes, and keep
them from starving, we will not allow Leavenworth to ship her proportion to us, and
then boast of it as a cunning trick."

72. Ibid., May 3, 1879.
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and a bed. Now Atchison is the most hospitable little village in the world.

And she is pretty Republican. But here are these niggers, so to speak.
73

In spite of the ridicule from the Democratic side of the Missouri

river, Atchison was proceeding with plans to divest itself of the

migrants. One Giles E. Scoville of the city was sent out to arrange
for transporting the migrants to towns on the Central Branch.74 On
May 8 groups were sent to Muscotah, Whiting, Netawaka, and as

far as Scandia. There were also shipments made on the Atchison

and Nebraska railroad consisting of 13 migrants destined for Bren-

ner and Hiawatha. By May 10 it was reported that only 17 families

remained in Atchison.75 These were later sent to Topeka where they
were cared for by the state relief committee, which, by this time,

has assumed the responsibility for all migrants arriving in Kansas.

Only a few days earlier, on May 5, the central committee, through
the insistence of the Wyandotte relief group, had made arrange-
ments to meet all new arrivals in Kansas City, Mo., and to forward

them by rail to Topeka.
76 This news was joyously received in

Wyandotte, which had borne the brunt of the migration since its

beginning. Relief of that city was only one of the several benefits

derived from the action of the central committee.

It marked the end of a haphazard and often ineffective system
of relief administered by the various cities. The danger of a clash

between the races, such as almost occurred in Wyandotte, was like-

wise considerably lessened. Centralized aid was also responsible
for ending needless duplication of relief efforts, and made possible
a more economical and orderly way of handling the Negroes. More

important, perhaps, was the dignity and responsibility given to the

relief movement by the leadership of Gov. John P. St. John. His

presence helped insure adequate relief supplies, since philanthropists
and humanitarians in New England and throughout the East, feel-

ing confident their contributions were in safe hands, gave generously
to an organization so ably led.

Finally, the additional responsibility undertaken by the central

committee forced that body to expand its relief facilities. This was

especially significant, for after a lull in the exodus during the summer
of 1879, the migration was renewed on a scale that would have
overwhelmed the resources of individual cities. Around 5,000

Negroes who entered Kansas between April and June of 1879, had

73. Ibid., May 7, 1879.

74. Atchison Daily Champion, May 9, 1879, as quoted in the Topeka Daily Capital,
May 10, 1879.

75. Topeka Daily Capital, May 12, 1879.
76. Schwendemann, "Wyandotte and the First 'Exodusters,'

"
loc. tit., p. 245.
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been settled within the state, but only with great difficulty.
77 The

expansion of relief work would prove absolutely necessary when
the stream of migrants from the lower Mississippi river area was

swelled by thousands of freedmen from Texas, who began pouring

into the state in the winter of 1879. By rail, wagon, and often on

foot, the Negroes from the Lone Star state moved across the Indian

territory to find homes in southeastern Kansas. Their journey was

especially difficult, and the end of the trek often clothed in disap-

pointment, but still they came, refusing all entreaties to return to

their Southern homes. The firm determination of the migrants to

sojourn in the "Land of Promise/' to which they fondly believed the

Lord was leading them, was a phenomenon difficult to explain.

Perhaps it was best revealed by a group of "Exodusters" arriving in

St. Louis, who spurned an offer to return to the South by simply

declaring: "We'se goin* to Kansas, and we won't go back dar." 78

77. For a discussion of the numbers involved in the first phase of the exodus (March-
July) see Schwendemann, "Negro Exodus to Kansas" (M. A. thesis, University of Okla-

homa, 1957), pp. 160, 161.

78. St. Louis Globe-Democrat, March 17, 1879.
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JANUARY 5. From Westport, Mo., Isaac McCoy mailed Rep.
J William H. Ashley a memorial, addressed to the house of repre-

sentatives, asking that the mail route (in "Oklahoma") from Fort

Towson to Fort Gibson be extended from the latter post to Fort

Leavenworth (see item on petition of 1834 under February 2, 1835,

entry).

As set forth in the memorial (dated "Western Territory 1835") the distance

would be 318 miles: Fort Gibson to the Creek subagency, seven miles Union

Mission, 22 miles A. P. Chouteau's, on east bank of Neosho river, 16 miles

W. C. Requa's [Hopefield Mission], 15 miles Osage Agency, 65 miles

Harmony Mission, a few miles within Missouri, 75 miles Wea Mission, 50
miles Westport, Mo., 35 miles "Delaware Smithery" (near the Delaware's

Kansas river ferry), 10 miles Fort Leavenworth, 23 miles. (The distances

vary from those given in the 1834 petition noted above. )

The memorial's 38 signers were: Col. Henry Dodge, Capt. David Hunter,

Capt. Matthew Duncan, Lt. G. P. Kingsbury, Lt. Asbury Ury, Lt. Enoch

Steen, Lt. L. P. Lupton, Lt. B. D. Moore, Lt. J. S. Van Derveer, Lt. B. A.

Terrett, Asst. Surg. S. Preston Moore, Lt. J. W. Hamilton, L. V. D. Stryker,

J. H. Freligh, Anthony L. Davis (emigrating agent for Pottawatomies), John
P. Smith (Kickapoo blacksmith), Wea missionaries the Rev. Joseph Kerr,

Henry Bradley and Francis Lindsay, Agent Richard W. Cummins, the Rev.

Isaac McCoy, Capt. Lemuel Ford, Dr. J. A. Chute, W. W. Kavenaugh, C. M. H.

London, W. T. Loudon, Charles Findlay, Nat. H. Scruggs, H. C. Davis, J. B.

Chiles, Michael Farmer(?), Peter Duncan, James M. Hunter [these last 11

were Westport, Mo., residents], the Rev. J. C. Berryman, Jotham Meeker,
Robert Simerwell, Dr. Johnston Lykins, John C. McCoy. [The persons whose
names are in italics were not among the signers of the 1834 petition for a post
route. One name notably absent from both lists is that of the Rev. Thomas
Johnson.]

(See, also, March 19 entry.)

Ref: Isaac McCoy's copy of the memorial (in McCoy "Manuscripts," v. 23, KHi ms.

division), with note on verso of attached page that he has enclosed the original to Ashley
with a letter of January 5, 1836.

C MARRIED: Moses R. Grinter (aged 26?), an operator of the Dela-

wares' Kansas river ferry (See KHQ, v. 28, pp. 180, 181), and Anna
Marshall (aged 16), half-Delaware, daughter of Indian trader Wil-

liam Marshall, in January, on the Delaware reserve (present Wyan-
dotte county).

LOUISE BARRY is a member of the staff of the Kansas State Historical Society.

(41)
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To this couple 10 children were born. The Grinters' land (north of the

ferry site), was on Sec. 20 and 21, T. 11, R. 24 E., in Wyandotte township of

today. A two-story brick house, erected by Moses Grinter in the late 1850's, on
his farm, still is in use (1963). Grinter died June 12, 1878. Anna (Marshall)
Grinter died June 28, 1905.

Ref: Goodspeed's Wyandotte County and Kansas City, Kansas . . . (Chicago,
1890), pp. 622, 623; Wyandotte Gazette, June 14, 1878 (or, see Biographical Clippings,
"G," v. 3, p. 287, in KHi library); Kansas City (Mo.) Star, June 28, 1905 (or see Bio-

graphical Clippings, "G," v. 7, p. 321); U. S. census, 1870, Wyandotte tp., Wyandotte
co., p. 4 (which lists Moses R. Grinter, 61, native of Kentucky; his wife Ann, 50, native
of Indiana; and son William, 28, born in "Kansas").

C On January 29 John C. McCoy, founder (in 1834) of Westport,
Mo. (also its first storekeeper, and first postmaster), wrote (in a

letter to his father): "We have sold out our stock of goods to Col.

[William M.] Chick of Chariton [Mo.] for cost and 12 per cent and
I have rented my house to him for one year." Chick succeeded

McCoy as Westport postmaster, also.

("We" referred to McCoy and his partners J. H. Flournoy and J. P. Hick-

man operating under the name J. P. Hickman & Co. The partnership was
dissolved on February 6, 1836. )

Ref: Isaac McCoy "Manuscripts," v. 23.

C As shown by Comm'r Elbert Herring's January 30 report, em-

ployees of the Department of Indian affairs in "Kansas," were:

Northern Agency of Western Territory Agent Richard W. Cummins; Inter-

preters Joseph James, James Connor, Peter Cudjoe [Cadue], Henry Clay,

Joseph Parks; Blacksmiths and gunsmiths John P. Smith, Claybourne Colbert,

William Donalson, Lewis Jones, Robert Dunlap, William Carlisle, and assistants

William V. Smith, Preston Moore, R. D. McKinney, John Barnes, Samuel

Boydston, and Jackson; also William Barnes, miller for the Delawares

and Shawnees; Teachers Jerome C. Berryman and John D. Swallows for the

Kickapoos, and Henry Rermick for the Delawares.

Osage Subagency Subagent Paul Ligueste Chouteau; Interpreter Baptiste

Mongrain; Blacksmith Gabriel Philibert, and assistant E[tienne] Brant.

Ref: 24th Cong., 1st Sess., H. Doc. No. 95 (Serial 288). Spellings of some names
have been corrected from the printed listing.

C BORN: at Delaware Methodist Mission (present Wyandotte

county), on February 25, Mary (or Margaret?) Jane Peery, daugh-
ter of the Rev. Edward T. and Mary S. Peery.

Ref: Si and Shirley Corn's Our Family Tree (1959), Section 4. Mary Jane Peery
married Henry B. Bouton on September 2, 1852 (Jackson county, Mo., marriage records).

In 1860 they were Westport, Mo., residents and had two children Julia (4) and Edward
H. (1), according to the U. S. census, 1860, Jackson county, Mo.

C BORN: at Kickapoo Methodist Mission (present Leavenworth

county), on March 4, Gustavus P. Smith, son of the government
blacksmith for the Kickapoos, John P. Smith, and his wife Elizabeth.

Ref: KHi 16th Biennial Report, p. 66; G. J. Remsburg, in Atchison Daily Globe, April

13, 1914. In 1837(?) the John P. Smith family moved to Platte county, Mo.
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C Early in March, about a mile above the mouth of American Chief

(now Mission) creek (in present Shawnee county), a party of

workmen, supervised by the Rev. William Johnson, began erecting

two logs cabins for a Kansa Methodist Mission. (By survey de-

scription, the site was the N. W. &
( apparently )

of Sec. 33, T. 11,

R. 14 E., Dover township.) American Chief's village (see KHQ,
v. 28, p. 59) was not far away; and down near the creek's mouth,
was Frederick Chouteau's American Fur Company trading post

(see KHQ, v. 28, p. 58).

(Appointed missionary to the Kansa at the Methodists' Missouri conference

in the fall of 1835, Johnson had twice visited the Indians before winter set

in, to make preliminary arrangements. See KHQ, v. 28, p. 179, for his earlier,

short-lived Kansa Mission.)

On June 7, 1836, William Johnson wrote: "We have now 20 acres of good
soil, fenced and planted; two cabins built, and a garden nearly finished. We
removed into our cabins about two weeks since. [He had married Mary
Jane Chick, of Chariton, Mo., in May, 1834.] The Indians have . . .

gone out to hunt for buffalo. ... We are preparing to instruct these

people . . . but shall not be able to do much before winter, as we have

our dwelling house to build also to depend upon our new farm for provision,

as we are 100 miles from the nearest white settlement. . . . [The Kansa]
have some corn, and but little of anything else . . . no cattle or hogs,

and few horses . . . The . . . agent [R. W. Cummins] . . .

is at this time having about 300 acres of land [near the mission] fenced and

planted for them."

As reported in February, 1837, the mission buildings were: a not-yet-

completed, hewed-log dwelling ( 36' x 18' ) a story and a half high; a kitchen,

and a smoke house ( each 18' x!8' ) under the same roof, with a 10-foot passage-

way between. The occupants were the Johnsons, and a farmer. A 20-acre

fenced farm was ready for cultivation.

Apparently no formal school was ever undertaken. A few Kansa children

lived at the mission for brief periods, and were taught as time permitted. The

Johnsons also labored faithfully among the adult Indians till William Johnson's

death in 1842. The Kansas Methodist Mission on American Chief creek was
maintained (though twice suspended in the 1840's) till the end of 1846.

Ref: Christian Advocate and Journal, New York, v. 10, pp. 138, 186, v. 11, p. 130;
Kansas Historical Collections (KHC), v. 1-2, pp. 277, 278 (contains errors, especially in

dates), v. 8, pp. 426, 428, v. 9, pp. 196-201 (also has errors), v. 16, pp. 229-236, 239-241,

251, 253-266; J. S. Chick letter, April 19, 1906 (in KHi ms. division); J. T. Peery letter,

December 30, 1880 ( in ibid.); Comm'r of Indian affairs (CIA) Reports, 1838-1846; Baptist

Missionary Magazine, Boston, v. 20 (1840), pp. 42, 43.

C According to a March 8 report (published as Senate Report 288,

24th Congress, 1st session) on the number and situation of Indians

on the frontiers, about 31,000 Indians had been removed west of the

Mississippi, and some 72,000 were yet to be removed. Below are

some statistics relating to "Kansas" from the report's "Census of

Indian Tribes." Also listed, for comparative purposes, are figures
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published in Isaac McCoy's Annual Register for 1837 statistics

apparently obtained in late 1836, which, for the emigrant tribes, are

more realistic than those of the "census." (See KHQ, v. 28, p. 358

for 1834 statistics.)

Indigenous Tribes '"Census" McCoy
Kansa 1,471 about 1,606

Osages
*

5,120 about 5,510

Emigrant Tribes

Pottawatomies from Indiana 441 444

Kickapoos 588 625
Delawares 826 921
Shawnees 1,250 of Kansas river 823
Ottawas 200 79
Weas 222 206
Piankeshaws 132 157

Peorias and Kaskaskias 132 142
* From one-third to one-half of the Osages were in "Oklahoma."

Ref: 24th Cong., 1st Sess., Sen. Report 228 (Serial 281); Isaac McCoy's Annual

Register for 1837, p. 7 (McCoy states most of his materials were collected prior to January,

1837). Nlies' Weekly Register, Baltimore, v. 50 (August 27, 1836), pp. 435, 436, has a

table ( with varying figures ) prepared "at the topographical bureau."

C March 19. A resolution of congress authorized the postmaster

general to establish the following post roads: (1) from Fort Towson

(in present southern Oklahoma) to Fort Gibson (in present east-

central Oklahoma); and (2) from Fort Gibson by way of Fayette

[ville] in Arkansas territory, Barry [county, Mo.] courthouse [i. e.,

Cassville, Mo.], Van Buren [county, Mo.] courthouse [now Cass

county, Mo., county seat Harrisonville], Jackson [county, Mo.]
courthouse [i. e., Independence], Fort Leavenworth, Liberty (Clay

county, Mo.), Plattsburgh (Clinton county, Mo.), and Fort Des

Moines, to the town of Dubuque [Iowa].
Ref: 17. S. Statutes at Large, v. 5, p. 131. The name of Van Buren county, Mo., was

changed to Cass county on February 19, 1849. See J. N. Kane's The American Counties

(New York, 1960), p. 326.

C April 7. Reaching Liberty, Mo., from the East (after a trip up
the Missouri on the Chariton ) was a missionary party in the service

of the American Board of Comm'rs for Foreign Missions. Bound
for the Oregon country were Dr. Marcus Whitman and his bride

Narcissa (Prentiss) Whitman, the Rev. Henry H. Spalding and his

wife Eliza (Hart) Spalding; and with them two(?) Nez Perces boys

(brought East the previous autumn by Whitman see October 26,

1835, entry). Also, there were Dr. Benedict Satterlee (sent out as

missionary to the Pawnees ) , with his seriously-ill wife, and Emeline

Palmer (bride-to-be of Samuel Allis see April 17 entry), whose

destination was Bellevue ( Neb. ) .
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The Whitman-Spalding party, by previous arrangement, was to join the

American Fur Company's caravan at Bellevue for the overland journey to

Oregon. Remaining at Liberty for three weeks, this group outfitted while

awaiting arrival of the American Fur Company's Diana for passage of some

of the group to the Council Bluffs. During this interval William H. Gray (a
skilled mechanic), arrived to join the Oregon party.

See, also, next entry, and April 27 and May 1 entries.

Ref: Eliza S. Warren's Memoirs of the West . . . (Portland, Ore., 1916[?]), pp.

57, 58 (for Mrs. Spalding's diary); Oregon Pioneer Association Transactions, Portland,

1891, pp. 81-94 (for Mrs. Whitman's letters); C. M. Drury's Marcus Whitman . . .

(Caldwell, Ida., 1937), pp. 133-140; also his Henry Harmon Spalding (Caldwell, Ida.,

1936), pp. 120-131.

C April 17-23. The steamboat Diana, which had left Bellevue

(Neb.) April 15th, stopped at Fort Leavenworth on the 17th, en

route to St. Louis. A passenger who disembarked, and remained

three days, was Missionary Samuel Allis
(
who had reached Bellevue

on April 1, after spending the winter with the Pawnee Loups).

(The Diana, on her first upriver voyage of the season, had left St. Louis in

March, but as reported hit a snag below Lexington; sank in shallow water;

was delayed for repairs and drying of cargo; and did not get to Bellevue till

April. )

Samuel Allis arrived at Liberty, Mo. (overland from Fort Leav-

enworth), on April 21; and on the 23d was married to Emeline

Palmer of Ithaca, N. Y. (who had reached Liberty on the 7th, in

company with the Whitman-Spalding party). The Rev. Henry
H. Spalding officiated.

Ref: KHC, v. 9, p. 301, v. 14, p. 710; C. M. Drury's Henry Harmon Spalding, pp. Ill,

126, 131; Oregon Pioneer Association Transactions (19th annual reunion), 1891, p. 81

(for Mrs. Narcissa Whitman's comment on the Diana's mishap); op. cit., p. 58.

C BORN: at Shawnee Methodist Mission (present Wyandotte

county), on April 20, Eliza Shallcross Johnson, daughter of the Rev.

Thomas and Sarah T. ( Davis ) Johnson.
Ref: KHC, v. 12, p. xii; KHi 15th Biennial Report, p. 35. (Eliza S. Johnson mar-

ried John Wornall. She died July 5, 1865, aged 29.)

C April 21. On the San Jacinto river (about 22 miles east of pres-

ent Houston, Tex. ) Samuel Houston's Texas army defeated a Mexi-

can force under Santa Anna in a brief battle which won independ-
ence for Texas, and avenged the massacres of the Alamo (March 6)
and Goliad (

March 27) .

One inscription on the San Jacinto Monument (at the battle site) reads (in

part):

"Measured by its results, San Jacinto was one of the decisive battles of the

world. The freedom of Texas from Mexico won here led to annexation and
to the Mexican War, resulting in the acquisition by the United States of the
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states of Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, Nevada, California, Utah, and parts of

Colorado, Wyoming, Kansas, and Oklahoma. . . ."

Ref: Walter P. Webb, editor-in-chief, The Handbook of Texas (Austin, 1952), v. 2,

p. 554.

C In the spring, on a 320-acre tract leased from the Shawnees (a
tract some four miles west of Westport, Mo.

) , native workmen em-

ployed by the committees of Ohio, Indiana, and Baltimore yearly

meetings, Society of Friends, began erection of three Shawnee Mis-

sion buildings ("two houses of hewn logs, twenty feet square, one

and one-half stories high, with a brick chimney in each end, and

another for school and meeting-house, of same dimensions, to be

warmed by a stove" )
.

The original land survey plat of the 1850's shows the Friends' mission land

principally within the S. E. & of Sec. 7, and extending southward into the

N. E. & Sec. 18, T. 12, R. 25 E. It is now partly within the city limits of

Merriam, Johnson county.

Apparently the log houses of 1836 were completed by midsummer.

Jotham Meeker, of the Baptist mission two miles to the northeast,

wrote in his diary on August 29: "Attend at the Quakers' buildings

to witness the Shawanoe Councils, &c preparatory to their drawing
their annuities on to-morrow."

Beginning in mid-1837 (see, June, 1837, entry) and continuing, except for

brief interruptions, till 1869, a boarding school for Indian children was main-

tained by the Friends. In 1845 a 24 by 70-foot, three-story, stone-and-frame

permanent mission house was erected. During the 1860's most of the pupils

were orphans.

Ref: KHC, v. 8, pp. 250-269, especially pp. 262, 267, 268; Meeker "Diary," in KHi
ms. division; CIA reports, from 1838; Kansas Historical Quarterly (KHQ), v. 10, p. 348

(gives the text of the historical marker for Shawnee Friends Mission).

C April 27. The Rev. Henry H. Spalding, William H. Gray, three

Nez Perces boys, and a hired man, left Liberty, Mo. (see April 7

entry), with the Whitman-Spalding party's outfit (two loaded

wagons, horses, mules, and 17 head of cattle) to cross the Missouri

at Fort Leavenworth (which they did, after delays, on May 2) and

head northward across "Kansas" to the Otoe Mission (six miles

above the Platte's mouth). Some 40 miles beyond the fort, a

young man traveling alone joined them. He was Miles Goodyear

( aged 19 )
who later became "the first white settler in what is now

the State of Utah." See, also, May 1-19 entry.

Ref: William H. Gray's History of Oregon (Portland, 1870), pp. 113-142; KHC, v. 14,

pp. 710, 711; Utah Historical Quarterly, Salt Lake City, v. 21 (July, 1953), pp. 195-218

(for Dale L. Morgan's article on Miles Goodyear); C. M. Drury's Henry Harmon Spalding,

pp. 131-133; and his Marcus Whitman, p. 140.
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C In April, after a tour of the Southwest during the winter of 1835-

1836 (on a mission for U. S. commissioners Montfort Stokes and
Gen. Mathew Arbuckle), Paul Ligueste Chouteau reported on the

Indians of that region, as follows:

Comanches Claim and occupy all the country bounded North by the

Arkansas river, South by the Mexican Settlements, West by the Grand Cor-

dillera, and East by the Cross Timbers. The numerical Military force of the

Comanches ... is estimated ... by the Mexican Government at

8,000; but, from my own personal observation I have been induced to calculate

the number of Comanche warriors at 4,500.

Kaywahs [Kiowas] Occupy at pleasure during the different seasons of the

year, such parts of the Comanche Country as suit their immediate convenience.

This is done by full consent of the Comanches, who consider the Kaywas
their closest allies, Number of Warriors (at least) 1,500.

Cah-tah-kahs or a band of Apaches; Reside generally with and under the

protection of the Kaywahs. Military force estimated at about 300.

Wee-che-tah [Wichita], Tow-wac-car-ro, Wacco and Keetz-ash Bands of

Pawnee Picts; Are corn planters occupy several permanent villages and
reside within the limits of the Comanche Country; which last nation together
with the Kaywahs are supplied by them with corn and other production of

the earth. Their force has been variously estimated but I think it would not
be exagerated at 1,000 men.

Calculating the respective numbers ... as one to six, to the whole

population, would make the latter amount to 43,800. [Comanches: 27,000;
Kiowas: 9,000; "Cah-tah-kahs": 1,800; Wichitas (and other Pawnee Pict

bands): 6,000.]

Ref: Grant Foreman's Advancing the Frontier 1830-1860 (Norman, 1933), p. 148,
quotes P. L. Chouteau's April 25, 1836, report.

C May 1-19. The Diana (upbound on her second trip of the sea-

son, and with a new captain) passed Liberty Landing, Mo., on May
1, refusing to stop, or "take a pound for any person." This occurred

as the Oregon-bound missionary party (see April 7 and 17 entries),

awaiting the steamboat at Liberty, was preparing to bury Mrs. Bene-

dict Satterlee (who had died the day before).
On May 3, having made hasty arrangements to journey overland

to the Council Bluffs, the Whitmans, Mrs. Eliza Spalding, Doctor

Satterlee, and the Allises, started for Fort Leavenworth. (Allis pur-
chased a wagon and three yokes of oxen; Doctor Whitman hired a

team, wagon, and driver; the three women rode on horseback.)

They reached the fort on May 5. Samuel Allis set out to overtake

Spalding, Gray, and the wagons (see April 27 entry). The others

remained at the post guests of Capt. Matthew Duncan, and of

Alexander G. Morgan (postmaster-trader) till the evening of May
7; then continued five miles northward to the Kickapoo Methodist
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Mission, where they spent Sunday, the 8th, with the Berrymans,
and journeyed northward again on May 9. Allis, meantime, had
traveled to within 30 miles of Bellevue before overtaking Spalding,

Gray, and the wagons on May 8. Gray and Allis returned to the Big
Nemaha, and from there Allis continued to backtrack till he met his

party about 45 miles north of Fort Leavenworth. On May 11 they
all reached the Big Nemaha.

The Whitman-Spalding-Gray group, in haste to join the American Fur Com-
pany caravan setting out from Bellevue, hurried on ahead, crossing the Platte

on May 19 and 20. (The Allises and Doctor Satterlee proceeded more slowly;

stopped for three days at the Otoe Mission; and reached Bellevue on the 27th.)
Headed by Thomas Fitzpatrick, the American Fur Company caravan ( which

included Capt. William Drummond Stewart's hunting party) had started up
the Platte from Bellevue on May 15. The Whitmans, Spaldings, and Gray set

out in pursuit on May 21; and by making forced marches caught up with the

caravan four and a half days later.

Subsequently, the fur traders, Stewart's party, and the Oregon-bound mis-

sionaries reached "Fort Laramie" on June 13; crossed the continental divide by
way of South Pass on June 4; and reached the rendezvous (on a branch of

Green river, near present Daniel, Wyo. ) on July 6.

Under escort of John McLeod (and Thomas McKay) of the Hudson's Bay
Company, the missionaries continued westward reaching Fort Hall on August
3, Fort Boise on August 19, and Fort Walla Walla at the beginning of Sep-
tember.

Narcissa (Prentiss) Whitman and Eliza (Hart) Spalding were
the first white women to cross the Rocky mountains. The Spaldings'

light wagon, though not the first to cross the mountains, was the first

wheeled vehicle (at Snake river it was converted to a two-wheeled

cart) to go as far as Fort Boise, in present Idaho. Of the mis-

sionaries' 17 cattle, the eight which completed the journey from

Liberty, Mo., to Fort Walla Walla were the first to be taken over the

Rockies and through to Oregon.
Ref: C. M. Drury's Marcus Whitman, pp. 141-154; C. M. Drury's Henry Harmon

Spalding, pp. 132-152; KHC, v. 14, pp. 710, 711 (for Samuel Allis' journal); Oregon
Historical Quarterly, Salem, v. 38, pp. 355-369 (for William H. Gray's journal); Oregon
Pioneer Association Transactions (19th annual reunion), 1890, pp. 40-68 (for Mrs. Narcissa

Whitman's journal); Warren, op. cit., pp. 59-68 (for Mrs. Eliza Spalding's diary); Bernard
De Veto's Across the Wide Missouri (Boston, 1947), pp. 244-250, 440 (for the American
Fur Company party).

C About May 7 Capt. Benjamin L. E. Bonneville left the Missouri

frontier on his second journey to the Rocky mountains (where he

would "make a final close" of his fur trade interests). Presumably
he crossed "Kansas/

7

but nothing is known of his route, his com-

panions, or even the point of departure (which may have been Fort

Leavenworth). (See August, 1835, entry, also, for item on Bonne-

ville.)



Henry Dodge (1782-1867) was colonel of the (First) U. S. dragoon

regiment from its organization in 1833 to mid-1836, when he resigned
to become governor of the new territory of Wisconsin. From Autumn,
1834, to Spring, 1836, he was commandant at Fort Leaven worth,

headquarters of the (First) dragoons. Reproduced is Catlin's portrait
of Dodge, in hunting garb, painted during the 1834 expedition to

the Comanche and Wichita country. (From Iowa Historical Record,
Iowa City, October, 1889, courfesy State Historical Society of Iowa.)



Stephen Watts Kearny (1794-1848) became colonel of the (First) U. S.

dragoons on July 4, 1836. He succeeded Col. Henry Dodge (see verso)

as commandant at Fort Leavenworth, arriving in mid-1836 and remaining

till August, 1842. For brief periods he was at the post again: in 1845

(heading a dragoon expedition to South Pass), in 1846 (as commander of

the Army of the West), and in 1847. On June 30, 1846, Kearny became

a brigadier general; and in August, 1847, was brevetted a major general.

(Photo from an oil portrait, courtesy Missouri Historical Society, St. Louis.)
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He reached Fort William (Fort Laramie) after June 6; probably
did not go beyond Powder river (Wyo.); left the mountains in July;

and by August 6 had reached Fort Leavenworth.

Awaiting at the army post was a War Department order (of April 22) re-

instating Bonneville as a captain in the Seventh U. S. infantry. He set out, at

once from Fort Leavenworth, on horseback, for his designated station Fort

Gibson (Okla.).

Ref: Washington Irving's The Adventures of Captain Bonneville . . ., edited by
E. W. Todd (c!961), pp. xxx, xxxvii, xxxviii, xliii; Lt. G. K. Warren's "Memoir," in

Reports of Explorations and Surveys . . . for a Railroad ... to the Pacific

Ocean (1861), v. 11, p. 33 (for quote of Bonneville's letter of August 24, 1857: "I left

the mountains in July, 1836, and reached Fort Leavenworth, Missouri, the 6th of August

following"); Niles' Weekly Register, v. 51 (September 3, 1836), p. 16; Dale L. Morgan's
letter of June 9, 1962, to L. Barry, for the "after June 6" statement; 23d Cong., 2d Sess.,

H. Ex. Doc. 97 (Serial 273) for trading license issued to "Astor, Bonnville & Co." on

April 16, 1834; William Clark's statement of licenses granted from March 7 to May 3,

1836, in "Letters Received by the Office of Indian Affairs" (microfilm from National Ar-

chives), for April 19, 1836, license issued to B. L. E. Bonneville to trade with the

Arapahoes at a point of timber (on the south side of the Platte) called "Laramai's point."

C May. A steamboat named Kansas was advertised for the Mis-

souri river trade. On May 21 a St. Louis newspaper carried notice

that the Kansas and the John Hancock would leave soon for Missouri

river; and a June 25 issue noted the scheduled departure of these

same two steamboats for the Missouri on June 27.

Other boats advertised for the Missouri between April and July included:

the American Fur Company's Diana (the only one to go beyond the Council

Bluffs), the Iowa, the Howard, the Boonville, the St. Charles, the Tiskilwa, the

Chariton, and the Dart. On November 30 the Missouri Republican, St. Louis,

stated that five steamboats had been lost on the Missouri during the season

past. One was the Diana which sank "in Diana bend," above Rocheport, Mo.,
on October 10, 1836, with a valuable cargo of furs. A few days later the

Chariton went down (but was apparently salvaged see April, 1837, annals).

On November 26 the John Hancock (heavily laden), hit a snag "at Belle-

fontaine" and sank in 10 feet of water.

Ref: Nebraska Historical Society Publications, Lincoln, v. 20, pp. 65, 66; KHC, v. 9,

pp. 301, 305 (the Kansas is said to have been piloted by Joseph La Barge); Jeffersonian

Republican, Jefferson City, Mo., October 22, 1836.

C May 23. By an act of this date, the President was authorized

to raise an additional regiment of dragoons.
As a result the existing U. S. dragoon regiment (organized in

1833) commanded by Col. Henry Dodge, and headquartered at Fort

Leavenworth, became the First U. S. dragoons. See, also, July 4

entry.

Ref: U. S. Statutes at Large, v. 5, pp. 32, 33.

C Beginning May 25, and ending in the fore(?) part of June,

John C. McCoy and a party of "seven or eight poorly-armed men,"

surveyed the north line of the Osage reservation (treaty of 1825)

45500
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from the northeast corner (a point now in southwest Bourbon

county), due westward as far as the Arkansas river (in present

Sedgwick county). See map facing p. 177 (KHQ, v. 28) for visual

reference.

Nine years earlier see KHQ, v. 28, pp. 33, 34 Angus Langham had can-

celed a survey of this line, due to Osage hostility. McCoy, too, met opposi-

tion. In an address, in 1889, he told of the experience. As he and his crew

approached the Neosho they worked only about three miles above the Little

Osages' village (the uppermost Osage town north of present Chanute,

Neosho co.). Braves on horseback, watching and following them, became

increasingly restive claiming their land extended much farther north. McCoy
found it expedient to pay a visit to the head chief Nicheumanee (Walking

Rain). He and Charles Findlay, with an Indian escort, rode to the village

(over 100 lodges), "situated on a high prairie hill a mile or so west of the

Neosho." There, in the chiefs large, centrally-located lodge (of bark, over

a framework of poles), the surveyor faced Nicheumanee and several hundred

head men and braves of the Little Osages. He remained firm in the face of

threats. The council (much of it conducted in sign language, for lack of an

interpreter) ended in a stalemate. McCoy says: "Findlay and I took our

departure. . . . We found our horses at the [lodge] door, with the tail

of my horse completely denuded of hair. I was glad to get the horse, even

with his corn-cob tail." Back at the surveyors' camp, meantime, an Osage

attempt at robbery had been thwarted.

The survey westward was continued "without serious molestation." The

line of march across Township 26 South of today ran a few miles south

of present Eureka and El Dorado. ( McCoy states that the Arkansas tributary

now called Walnut river was then known as the "Little Neosho"; and the

stream now named Whitewater river was then called the "Little Verdigris"!).

They reached the Arkansas at 124 miles from the point of beginning, about

five miles above the mouth of the Little Arkansas.

Ref: KHC, v. 5, pp. 308-311 (for McCoy's 1889 address), v. 8, p. 199 (where the

northwest corner of the Cherokee Neutral Lands [identical with the northeast corner of the

Osage line as noted by McCoy, v. 5, p. 309] is described as 20 rods south of the north

line and three-fourths of a mile east of the west line of Sec. 26, T. 26 S., R. 21 E., Bourbon

county); SIA, v. 1, pp. 267-269 (for McCoy's plats) and pp. 276-283 (for his field notes,

dated "West Port, Mo., Septr 16th 1836"). The field notes contain little of interest

beyond the comment, that, on the highlands as they approached the Neosho they crossed

"an Indian Trace [running north and south] leading from the little Osage village to the

Wea settlements. . . ."

C May. The annual spring caravan to Santa Fe was overtaken

several days out on the trail by Charles Bent's seven-wagon train

which traveled in company (for protection from Indians) as far

as Cimarron crossing of the Arkansas. The experienced moun-

tain man Robert ("Doc") Newell (see KHQ, v. 28, p. 50) was one

of Bent's party.

Another hand, not experienced, was young Richens Lacy

("Dick") Wootton (hired as a mule driver) whose account of the

journey (his first to the west) was included in reminiscences pub-
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lished in 1890. By Wootton's recollection, the caravan numbered

some 150 men and 57 wagons. (Josiah Gregg, in 1844, listed the

Santa Fe-bound trade statistics for 1836 as 135 men [35 of them

proprietors], 75 wagons, and $130,000 in merchandise.)

On night guard at the Little Cow creek camp (present Rice county),

Wootton shot "Old Jack" (a mule) mistaking it for an Indian. At Pawnee

Fork 250 or more Comanches "charged through the camp three or four

times, trying to make the mules break loose." They failed, and lost three

warriors in the attempt. After leaving the caravan at Cimarron crossing,

to continue up the Arkansas, Bent's small train was met by Ceran St. Vrain

and a mounted party from Fort William ("Bent's Fort") and escorted to

that post.

Ref: H. L. Conard's "Uncle Dick" Wootton (Chicago, 1890), pp. 28-42; Josiah

Gregg, Commerce of the Prairies . . . (New York, London, 1844) v. 2, p. 160;
David Lavender's Bent's Fort (Garden City, N. Y., 1954), pp. 166, 167, 393, 394.

Henry Inman, in a tale entitled "How 'Pawnee Rock' Was Named" (published in his

Stories of the Old Santa Fe Trail [Kansas City, Mo., 1881], pp. 1-10), attributed the mule-

shooting incident to "Kit" Carson on an alleged first trip west in 1833. But see KHQ, v.

28, p. 29, for Carson's first (1826) journey on the Santa Fe trail. James Hobbs may have
been another tyro hand with this Bent, St. Vrain & Co. party. In his reminiscences (Wild
Life in the Far West fast published in 1872) Hobbs told of being taken captive by
Comanches (near the Arkansas, west of "The Caches") during his first trip west in 1835

(but perhaps, correctly, 1836) as a Bent, St. Vrain & Co. employee; and of being ran-

somed four(?) years later by William Bent.

C Kickapoo Catholic Mission had its beginning on June 1, when
the Rev. Charles F. Van Quickenborne, S. J., and three lay broth-

ers (Andrew Mazzella, Edmund Barry, George Miles) debarked

from a Missouri river steamboat at Kickapoo Landing (about five

miles, by water, above Fort Leavenworth), and took up temporary
residence in a log cabin of American Fur Company trader Laurence

Pensineau, whose post was at the landing. (They had left St.

Louis on May 25.
)

At a site over a mile west of Pensineau's post, and near both Kickapoo
settlements Chief Pa-sha-cha-hah's village (half a mile southwest) and
Kennekuk's town (a quarter-mile south) the first mission building (a one-

story, hewed-log schoolhouse, 16'xl5') was erected, after some delays. Ready
for use in October, it served as mission headquarters during the winter, and
until completion, in the spring of 1837, of a log house and chapel house

(48'x20'xl6'). Father Christian Hoecken (who had arrived some weeks
after Van Quickenborne's party) then opened a school which, in the autumn,
was reported to have 20 pupils.

At the end of 1836 the mission church had only two Kickapoo members
(both children). The chief obstacles to converting these Indians were:

(1) their addiction to whisky, and (2) the increasing opposition of the

Kickapoo Prophet (Kennekuk) who had his own religion, many followers,
and a government-built church in which to preach. Nor did the school pros-

per, for the Kickapoos felt they did not need it having already the govern-
ment school run by Methodist missionary J. C. Berryman.
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Father Felix L. Verreydt replaced Van Quickenborne in July, 1837. Later,

Father Anthony Eysvogels became head of the mission. Chief Pa-sha-cha-hah

and his followers moved some 20 miles distant in 1839(?), leaving the Catho-

lics few supporters. The school dwindled to eight students and the govern-

ment withdrew its $500 per annum support (given since 1837) in 1840.

On September 19, 1840, the decision was made to close the Kickapoo
Catholic Mission. Apparently its last use for church services was in late

December.

Ref: G. J. Garraghan's The Jesuits of the Middle United States . . . (New York,

1938), v. 1, pp. 395-421 (p. 421 contains a footnote on the subsequent use of the mission

house); R. J. Bollig's History of Catholic Education in Kansas . . . (Washington,
D. C., 1933), pp. 10-12.

C June 7. An act of this date provided for the extension of Mis-

souri's western boundary to the Missouri river. (The existing line

ran due north and south from the mouth of the Kansas see map
in KHQ, v. 28, facing p. 177. )

Prerequisites for adding this area (the "Platte Purchase") to

Missouri: (1) extinguishment of Indian title to the land lying

between Missouri's boundary and the Missouri (
i . e. y the Little

Platte country), and ceding of jurisdiction to the State of Missouri,

(2) assent of the State of Missouri to the act's provisions, (3) a

Presidential proclamation see March 28, 1837, annals entry.

Ref: U. S. Statutes at Large, v. 5, p. 34.

C June 11. At Fort Leavenworth, Capt Matthew Duncan (the

commanding officer), together with Agent John Dougherty, held

a council with 49 chiefs and head men of the Missouri band of

Sac (and Fox) Indians who had arrived the day before to seek

redress of grievances (relating to a claim for annuities; and in

regard to their removal to the southwest side of the Missouri).
Ref: Capt. Matthew Duncan's June 18, 1836, report, in "Letters Received by the Office

of Indian Affairs" microfilm from National Archives. Col. Henry Dodge see July 4

entry had already left Fort Leavenworth.

C June 13. Capt. Matthew Duncan and Agent R. W. Cummins,
at Fort Leavenworth, counciled with the Kickapoo Indians in re-

gard to a war dance recently held at their upper village (Pa-sha-

cha-hah's settlement) a dance reportedly in celebration of an

Indian victory over U. S. troops in Florida.

Ref: Capt. Matthew Duncan's report, loc. cit.

C June 15. Arkansas, a territory since 1819, was admitted to the

Union as a state.

Ref: U. S. Statutes at Large, v. 5, p. 50.
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C July 2. President Jackson approved the enabling act for the

better protection of the Western frontier. It provided: (1) for

the surveying and opening of a military road from a point on the

upper Mississippi to Red river in the south; (2) that the road

should pass west of Missouri and Arkansas ( after getting the assent

of the Indians through whose territory it would run); (3) for the

construction of military posts along the road (locations unspeci-

fied ) ; ( 4 )
for the use of U. S. troops to perform the required labor;

(5) he sum of $100,000 to accomplish the objects of the act.

Ref: Ibid., p. 67; KHQ, v. 11, p. 117.

G At the northeast corner of the Kansa lands (in present Jackson

county), on July 2, John C. McCoy and a work party began a

survey of the north boundary of the Kansa reservation (treaty of

1825). Before July ended they had proceeded west for 206 miles

(to Rooks county of today), where they terminated the survey
"on [a] high level prairie covered with short curley Buffalo grass.

. . . Solomons fork about 1& miles to Stouthl."

Ten years earlier (1826-1827) Angus Langham had surveyed the east and

south Kansa lines (see KHQ, v. 28, p. 28); and six years earlier (1830),

John C. McCoy had accompanied his father on a survey of the Delaware

Outlet's north line (see KHQ, v. 28, p. 176) a boundary which paralleled

the Kansa north line and ran only 10 miles above it. (See map facing p. 177

in KHQ, v. 28, for visual reference.)

It appears that the northeast corner of the Kansa lands was (by current

description), about the southwest comer of Sec. 22, T. 7 S., R. 15 E., Franklin

township, Jackson co. The line then ran due west through Township 7.

McCoy, in his field notes, mentions "Soldier creek" (crossed between 10 and
11 miles from the beginning point); "Egoma Saba (or Black paint) Creek"

[since McCoy was in present Pottawatomie county, the stream referred to is

the Red Vermillion creek of today]; the "blue earth river" [Big Blue] crossed

between 52 and 53 miles west; the "Republican fork of Kanzas" between
79 and 80 miles west; and the bank of "Solomon's fork" between 121 and
122 miles west. This last-named stream is mentioned again at 151 miles,

at 192-193, and 195-198 miles, as well as at the end of the survey.

Ref: Superintendency of Indian Affairs, St. Louis, "Records" (SIA), v. 1, pp. 271-
275 (for McCoy's survey plats) and pp. 284-294 (for his field notes, dated "West Port,
Mo. September 16, 1836").

C July 4. Col. Henry Dodge (whose resignation as head of the

First U. S. dragoons was effective this date) took the oath of office

as governor of the newly created Territory of Wisconsin, at Min-

eral Point (Wis.).

To rank from July 4, Lt. Col. Stephen Watts Kearny was promoted colonel

of the First U. S. dragoons, Maj. Richard B. Mason became the regiment's
lieutenant colonel, and Capt. Clifton Wharton its major.
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Colonel Kearny, who had been at Fort Des Moines since the autumn of

1834, received orders in July to move to Fort Leavenworth and assume
command. ( See KHQ, v. 28, p. 175, for his earlier, brief, tour of duty there. )

Ref: Iowa Historical Record, Iowa City, v. 8 (July, 1892), pp. 300, 302; D. L. Clarke's

Stephen Watts Kearny . . . (Norman, c!961), pp. 69, 70; F. B. Heitman's His-

torical Register and Dictionary of the United States Army . . . (Washington, 1903).

C July 18. In the settlement of Frenchmen and Indians, at the

mouth of the Kansas (present Kansas City, Mo.), Father C. F.

Van Quickenborne (of Kickapoo Catholic Mission) baptized 14

mixed-blood Indian children (Flatheads, Kutenai, Iroquois, etc.),

all, apparently, from 12 families which had "lately come down
from the Rocky Mountains." Also on the 18th he performed two

marriage rites (the earliest recorded in that vicinity). Both

parties in the first ceremony were Iroquois Indians: Benjamin

Lagautherie (son of Victor) and Charlotte Gray (daughter of

John and Marianne). The other rite for Clement "Liserte"

(Lessert) and Julia Roy renewed a civil marriage of 1829 (see

KHQ, v. 28, p. 53).

In a letter of October 4, 1836, Van Quickenborne referred to the recent

settlement on the "low level ground that skirts the right bank of the Kaw
at its junction with the Missouri" of 12 families which had "lately come down
from the Rocky Mountains"; and stated that on the second of two visits to

the Indians he "found them all sick, and, in despair of being able to live

here, they were talking of going back to their mountains." With his sketch

map of "the Indian country" (also October 4, 1836) he wrote this descrip-

tive note relating to the Kaw's mouth settlement: "Place where the American

Fur Company has built a small church ["Chouteau's Church" see July, 1835,

entry] here live 25 families 20 of which are Indians or half breeds. . . ."

Ref: Garraghan, op. cit., v. 1, pp. 259, and between 402 and 403 (for map).
Benjamin "Logatree" was deeded land near "mouth of the Kansas," on April 10, 1836,

by Francis G. Chouteau Jackson County (Mo.) courthouse, in Book E, p. 564.

BORN: within the Kickapoo reserve (present Leavenworth

county), on July 23, Brigitte Aimable Pensineau, daughter of Trader

Paschal Pensineau and Catharinette, "an Indian woman (Kickapoo)

vulgo Greenwood." (She was baptized January 4, 1837, at "Kicka-

pootown," by the Rev. C. F. Van Quickenborne, S. J. )

Ref: "Kickapoo Register," at St. Mary's College, St. Marys, courtesy of the Rev. Augustin
C. Wand, S. J.

C Gholson Kurcheval (appointed July 2) superintended the re-

moval west, during the summer, of several hundred more Potta-

watomies of Illinois. Capt. John B. F. Russell was the disbursing

agent. Apparently they were the Indians who had spent the pre-

ceding winter in southeastern "Iowa" see December 2, 1835,

entry.)
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These Pottawatomies joined the emigrants of 1835 in the Little Platte

(Mo.) country. They were placed under the temporary supervision of Emi-

grating Agent Anthony L. Davis (whose residence was at "Kickapoo town"

above Fort Leavenworth ) .

Expenditures by the government for the emigrants included payments of

$2,352.20 and $7,977.30 to [J. T. V.] Thompson and [Hiram] Rich for pro-

visions; $56 to N. W. Hutchins for transporting Indians on the steamboat

Siam; $8 to Francis L. Vallier for service as interpreter.

Though a December 1, 1836, report stated that the number of Potta-

watomies (and united Chippewas and Ottawas) removed west of the Mis-

sissippi was 1,712, a later report (1840) estimated their number did not

exceed 1,455. (In November, 1835, the figure had been given as 1,200[?].)

Ref: Grant Foreman's The Last Trek of the Indians (Chicago, c!946), p. 107; 24th

Cong., 2d Sess., H. Doc. No. 137 and H. Doc. No. 141 (both in Serial 303); 24th Cong.,

2d Sess., Sen. Doc. 1 (Ser. 297) for CIA report of December 1, 1836; 24th Cong., 1st

Sess., Sen. Report 228 (Serial 281), p. 5, for November 24, 1835, report; Report of the

Comm'r of Indian Affairs for 1840 (Document 3, with the report).

C August 26. After an official inspection of Fort Leavenworth,

Col. George Croghan wrote:

. . . it is not only not a fort but is even devoid of the regularity of a

common barrack. Of defences it has none. Colonel [S. W.] Kearny [the

new commandant] having very wisely recommended the erection of block

houses, has . . . contracted for the building of two . . . both of

them will be finished, it is believed, by December. . . .

Ref: F. P. Prucha, ed., Army Life on the Western Frontier . . . (c!958), p. 24.

C William Clark's journey to Fort Leavenworth in September

(see, also, next entry) may have been his first and only visit to

that post. He traveled there aboard the steamboat Boonville,

leaving St. Louis on August 30. George Rogers Hancock Clark

(his 20-year-old son, serving as secretary), an interpreter, and a

servant, accompanied him. After the treaty was concluded in

mid-September, Clark returned to St. Louis on the American Fur

Company's Diana.

In 1804, bound up the Missouri with the Lewis & Clark expedition, and

again in 1806, returning, he had passed the site of the future fort. But there

does not appear to be any record that William Clark returned to that vicinity

in the 30 years between 1806 and 1836, though he was situated no farther

away than St. Louis, as superintendent of Indian affairs, during most of the

intervening time.

Ref: "Letters Received by the Office of Indian Affairs," St. Louis Superintendency

(National Archives microcopy 234, Roll 751) George Maguire's September 2, 1836, letter,

and William Clark's abstract of disbursements from October 1, 1836, to September 30,

1837. See, also, next entry references.

C September 17. At Fort Leavenworth William Clark (sup't of

Indian affairs, St. Louis) negotiated a treaty with the lowas, and

the band of Sacs and Foxes of the Missouri. By its terms, the

Indians
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(1) Gave up all claim to lands lying between the State of Missouri and
the Missouri river and received a present of $7,500. (This was the "Platte

Purchase" country, where they were residing. )

(2) Were assigned a reserve across the Missouri a small strip of land

between the Kickapoos' north line and the Grand Nemaha, extending "back

and westwardly" from the Missouri to encompass 400 sections, to be divided

equally between the lowas and the Sacs & Foxes. (See map of 1834, in KHQ,
v. 28, facing p. 177, for general location.) The rectangular tract of land

as surveyed in 1837-1838, was divided by a diagonal line into "twin reserves."

(See May, 1837, entry, p. 67.)

(3) Agreed to move as soon as arrangements could be made. In return,

the government was to do these things for the lowas: build five comfortable

houses; fence and break up 200 acres of land; furnish a farmer, blacksmith,

teacher, interpreter; provide agricultural implements (for five years), rations

for one year, a ferry boat, a mill, 100 cows and calves, five bulls, 100 stock

hogs; and assist in removing them to the extent of $500. For the Sacs 6- Foxes

the terms were the same, except only three houses were to be built, and but

$400 provided for removal.

"Mo-hos-ca" (White Cloud), "Nau-che-ning" (No Heart), and 10 others

signed for the lowas. "Cau-ca-car-mack" (Rock Bass), "Sea-sa-ho" (Stur-

geon), and 13 others signed for the Sacs & Foxes.

Treaty witnesses were: Col. S. W. Kearny (commandant at Fort Leaven-

worth), Agent John Dougherty, George R. H. Clark (son of William Clark),

Subagent Andrew S. Hughes, William Duncan (farmer for the lowas), Sutler

Joseph V. Hamilton, Joseph Robidoux, Jr., Sgt. Maj. William Bowman (of

the First dragoons); interpreters Jeffrey Dorion, Peter Cadue, Jacques Mette,

and Louis M. Dorrion.

Ref: C. J. Kappler's Indian Affairs, Laws and Treaties (Washington, 1904), v. 2,

pp. 468-470; KHQ, v. 16, p. 2 (for item on George R. H. Clark); KHC, v. 8, p. 82.

C About September 19 John C. McCoy and a work party left

Westport, Mo., and set out southward, to survey the Cherokees*

reserve. They reached a beginning point on the Arkansas (loca-

tion not identified) on October 14. (A dragoon escort from Fort

Leavenworth, detailed to accompany McCoy, did not leave that

post till October 19.) After completing between 60 and 70 miles

of the survey, illness and bad weather forced suspension of work

till 1837. (See p. 63.)

Ref: Isaac McCoy "Manuscripts," v. 23 (Isaac McCoy letter of December 15, 1836).

C September 26. At Fort Leavenworth Col. Stephen W. Kearny

was dinner host to British army captain William Drummond

Stewart, who was en route East after a summer's hunting expedi-

tion in the Rocky mountains.

Captain Stewart's party (a companion "Mr. Sillem, a German gentleman";

three servants; two light wagons; some fine horses; and two dogs) had trav-

eled to the mountains with the American Fur Company caravan (headed by

Thomas Fitzpatrick) which left Bellevue (Neb.) on May 15 and followed

up the Platte. It is supposed that Stewart and party returned to Bellevue
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with Fitzpatrick, by the same route, in August and September. (See, also,

October 26-31, 1835, entry. )

Ref : Clarke, op. eft., p. 73; De Voto, op. cit., pp. 244, 270.

C BORN: at Delaware Baptist Mission (present Wyandotte

county), on October 7, Lydia Blanchard, daughter of the Rev.

Ira D. and Mary (Walton) Blanchard.

Ref: Jotham Meeker's "Diary," October 7, 1836, entry; A. J. Paddock correspondence,
in KHi ms. division.

C October 15. At Bellevue (Neb.) the Otoes, Missourias, Oma-

has, and Yancton & Santee bands of Sioux, after a council with Agent
John Dougherty and Subagent Joshua Pilcher, signed a "conven-

tion" giving up all claim to lands lying between the State of Mis-

souri and the Missouri river. (See the June 7, 1836, "Platte Pur-

chase" annals item. )

The acting secretary of the proceedings, who also signed the document as

witness, was "Jtoseph] Varaum Hamilton, sutler, [First] U. S. dragoons," of

Fort Leavenworth.

Ref: Kappler, op. cit., v. 2, pp. 479-481.

C October 21. The chiefs and leading men of the Delawares,

Shawnees, Piankeshaws & Weas, Peorias & Kaskaskias met in coun-

cil with Agent Richard W. Cummins (head of Northern Agency,
Western Territory), and signed an agreement giving "our full

consent that the United States, open and establish a road through
each of our countries, and establish therein such military posts,

as the Government of the United States may think proper. . . ."

(See July 2, entry.)

In return, the Indians were paid $900 in goods (the Delawares and

Shawnees, $300 each; $150 each to the two smaller Indian groups). Dela-

ware signers were Nah-comin, Captain Ketchum, Nonon-da-gomin, Captain
Swanock, "Sackindeattun" (Secondine), and four others; for the Shawnees,
John Perry, George Williams, Young Blackhoof, Letho, Little Fox, Peter

Cornstalk, and two others signed; Charley, Swan, Go-to-cop-wah, and six

others signed for the smaller nations. Witnesses to the agreement were:
Dr. J. Andrew Chute, W. W. Kavanaugh, Angus G. Boggs; also, interpreters

Joseph Parks and Baptiste Peoria.

Ref: SIA, v. 1, pp. 262, 263, v. 26, p. 78.

C November 5. Jesse Overton received payment (from Lt.

Thomas Swords, assistant quartermaster) of $1,795 for having
made three farms for the Kansa Indians.

(According to Isaac McCoy, these fields, "fenced and ploughed," were at

the "lower village" and of 130, 140, and six acres in size. Earlier, 10 acres

had been ploughed and fenced. )

Ref: 25th Cong., 2d Sess., H. Doc. No. S62 (Serial 330), p. 86; Isaac McCoy's Annual
Register for 1837, p. 32.
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C In November Capt. Edwin V. Sumner, and Company B, First

U. S. dragoons, arrived at Fort Leavenworth, from Fort Des
Moines. They had left the latter post on October 30.

Ref: Louis Pelzer's Marches of the Dragoons in the Mississippi Valley . . . (Iowa
City, 19 17), p. 62.

C DIED: Ten-squa-ta-wa (the Shawnee Prophet), in November,
at his small settlement

(
four huts

)
on the Shawnee reserve ( within

the bounds of present Kansas City, Wyandotte co. ). He was

probably about 68. (The year of his birth is given as 1768.
)

A brother of famed chief Tecumseh, Ten-squa-ta-wa ("the open door"

a self-given name) was, in the early 1800's, a powerful and influential man.

(Throughout his life he claimed to have direct communication with the Great

Spirit.) He abetted Tecumseh in the plot to unite the Indian nations against

the United States. When the Battle of Tippecanoe (1811, in Indiana) ended
in defeat for the Indians, Ten-squa-ta-wa's prestige declined, and he became
an obscure figure.

It is said that he came to "Kansas" in 1828, from the Shawnee settlement

in the Cape Girardeau, Mo., area, where he had lived two years; that he

settled on the N. E. X of Sec. 32, T. 11, R. 25 E., but moved to the N. E. X of

Sec. 30 about a year before his death. See his portrait (by Catlin), in KHQ,
v. 28, facing p. 336.

Ref: KHC, v. 9, pp. 164n, 165n; Kansas City Sun, March 5, 1909; the Kansas City

(Mo.) Star, March 27, 1950, shows a picture of "White Feather" spring (described as

"in a ravine which bisects Ruby avenue," in the block west of 38th street, Kansas City,

Kan.) and notes that the Shawnee Prophet is buried near by; Bureau of American Eth-

nology, Fourteenth Annual Report, pt. 2, pp. 673, 674.

C According to the December 3 report of the secretary of war, the

army's Western Department force (under Maj. Gen. Edmund P.

Gaines
) totaled only 2,458 troops.

At Fort Leavenworth the aggregate strength was 321 men
seven companies of the First U. S. dragoons. In present Oklahoma

there were 132 men at Fort Gibson, 44 at new Fort Coffee, and

158 at Fort Towson.

Ref: 24th Cong., 2d Sess., Sen. Doc. 1 (Serial 297), pp. 107, 146.

C MARRIED: The Rev. Robert Clark Ellifrit and Ann Eliza Jefferson

(teacher), both of the Kickapoo Methodist Mission, on December

20, at Shawnee Methodist Mission, by the Rev. Thomas Johnson.

(In the fore part of 1837 the Ellifrits were at Delaware Methodist Mission,

but moved, in the latter part of the year, across the Missouri, where they

were early settlers in the "Platte Purchase.")

Ref: Jackson County, Mo., marriage records, Independence, Mo., v. 1, p. 102; W. M.
Paxton's Annals of Platte County, Mo. (Kansas City, Mo., 1897), see index; KHC, v. 9,

p. 206; "Remsburg Scrapbook," v. 1, p. 252 (in KHi library); Isaac McCoy's Annual

Register for 1837, p. 30. It is said that Mrs. Ann Eliza Ellifrit was a relative (grand

niece?) of Thomas Jefferson.
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C A gold mine (or buried treasure) was the quest of a party of

men who were guided, in 1836, by Jesse Chisholm, from Arkansas

to the mouth of the Little Arkansas river (present Sedgwick

county).

James Mead told of this journey in an address made in 1907, and thereby

contributed an item to "Kansas" buried treasure lore. He stated that the search

was undertaken partly because Antoine S. Le Page du Pratz's map of 1757 (see

reference in KHQ, v. 27, p. 92) showed "A Gold Mine" in that vicinity; and

also because of a tradition "that long ago a party from New Mexico, descend-

ing the river in boats, were surrounded by Indians in the night at this point, and
after a siege of several days were all killed but one, who escaped, after he had
buried their gold and silver."

Ref : KHC, v. 10, p. 9. Mead no doubt heard this tale direct from Chisholm.

1 Employed in "Kansas" by the Indian Department during all, or

part of the year 1836, were the following persons:

In the Northern Agency, Western Territory Agent Richard W. Cummins
[whose headquarters was the old Shawnee Agency (present Johnson county,
near state line)]; Interpreters Joseph James [Kansa], Joseph Parks [Delawares,

etc.]; Gun and blacksmiths John P. Smith [Kickapoos], Lewis Jones [Shawnees],
Elias M. Walker [Kansa], Nelson A. Warren [Kansa], Robert Dunlap
[Delawares], William Carlisle [Weas, etc.]; Assistant gun and blacksmiths

William V. Smith [Kickapoos], Preston Moore [Kansa], R. D. McKenney
[Shawnees], John M. Owen [Kansa], Samuel Boydston [Delawares; and Shaw-

nees], John Barnes [Shawnees], Peter Duncan [Delawares], Jack-
son [Weas, etc.], James Whitlock [Shawnees], P. G. Cayton [Weas, etc.];

Teachers J. C. Berryman [Kickapoos], John D. Swallows [Kickapoos], Henry
Rennick [Delawares]; Millers William Barnes [Shawnees & Delawares], John
Allen [Delawares], James Allen [Delawares].

In the Osage Subagency Subagent Paul Ligueste Chouteau; Interpreter

Bfaptiste] Mongrain; Gun and blacksmith Gabriel Philibert; Assistant smith

E[tienne] Brant.

"Assistant agent in the emigration of Indians" Anthony L. Davis [tempo-

rarily situated at "Kickapoo-town" above Fort Leavenworth] in charge of

the Pottawatomies who had emigrated west between 1833 and 1836 ( and who
were residing both on the Kickapoo reserve, and across the Missouri in the

"Platte Purchase").

Ref: 24th Cong., 2d Sess., H. Doc. No. 141 (Serial 303); 24th Cong., 2d Sess., H.
Doc. No. 137 (Serial 303), pp. 27-30; 25th Cong., 2d Sess., H. Doc. 362 (Serial 330),
pp. 86, 87.

7837

C BORN: on January 17, at Fort Leavenworth, George Kearny, third

son of Col. Stephen W. and Mary (Radford) Kearny. (He died on

October 6, 1837.)
Ref: Clarke, op. cit., p. 76.

C BORN: on January 30, at Shawnee Baptist Mission (present John-
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son county), Eliza(?) Rollin, daughter of the Rev. David B. and

Sarepta(Reed) Rollin.

( The Rollin family David B., wife, and infant son Edward had arrived at

Shawnee Baptist Mission on November 5, 1836, after a "protracted journey of

more than four weeks" from the Baptist mission to the Western Creeks [near

Fort Gibson, "Oklahoma"], which had been suspended due to Indian opposi-
tion. The Rollins remained in "Kansas" till the spring of 1839 removing to

Commerce, Mich., where Mr. Rollin died on May 12, 1839. When they left

"Kansas" they had three children. Of the third child born in 1838? no infor-

mation is available.)

Ref: Jotham Meeker's "Dairy," November 5, 1836, and January 30, 1837, entries;

Baptist Missionary Magazine, v. 17 (February, 1837), p. 45; v. 19 (August, 1839), p. 202;
J. R. Rollins' Records of Families of the Name of Rawlins or Rollins . . . (Lawrence,
Mass., 1874), pp. 85, 155-158.

C February 11. In a treaty concluded at Washington with the

chiefs of several small bands of Indiana Pottawatomies, the United

States agreed to give the Pottawatomies of Indiana, a tract of

country "on the Osage [Marais des Cygnes] river southwest of the

Missouri river, sufficient in extent, and adapted to their habits and

wants; remove them to the same; [and] furnish them with one

year's subsistence after their arrival there."

Qui-qui-to (a "Kansas" resident on the Kickapoo reserve since 1833

[see KHQ, v. 28, p. 333]) was the first to sign; followed by Che-chaw-kose,

Ash-kum, We-saw (or Louison), Muck-kose, Sin-qui-waugh, and Po-ga-kose.

The U. S. commissioner was John T. Douglass. John C. Burnett, Abram
B. Burnett, and William Turner were the interpreters. All three of the latter

were part Pottawatomie, and all three subsequently migrated to the "Osage"
river reserve.)

This first Pottawatomie reserve in "Kansas" was subsequently laid out

by Isaac McCoy. Its northeast corner was a little over 16 miles west of the

Missouri line, at a point a few miles below the Weas' and Piankeshaws' south-

west corner. It bordered, on the north, generally, the lands of the Peorias

and Kaskaskias, and the Ottawas. The reserve's width, as stated by Isaac

McCoy, was 24 miles; the distance the land would run west had not been

determined. (See map in KHQ, v. 28, facing p. 177, for visual reference.)

Ref: Kappler, op. cit., v. 2, p. 488; Comm'r C. A. Harris' letter of July 21, 1837, in

McCoy's "Manuscripts," v. 24; A. L. Davis' May 15, 1838, letter in Office of Indian

Affairs (OIA), Letters Received from SIA, St. Louis (Microcopy 234, Roll 752, National

Archives), contains a drawing of the Pottawatomie lands and the Indian reserves north of

it; McCoy's Annual Register of Indian Affairs for 1838, p. 58.

C March 4. Inauguration Day. At Fort Leavenworth, as the Rev.

Thomas Johnson passed by, en route to the Kickapoo mission, "the

cannon was firing in honor of the new president" Martin Van
Buren.

Ref: Christian Advocate and Journal, v. 11 (July 7, 1837), p. 182.
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C Early in the spring William C. Requa established an Osage
mission Hopefield (No. 3) near the southeast corner of the

Osage reserve, on La Bette creek, about nine miles from its junc-

tion with the Neosho (southwest of present Oswego, Labette co.).

Requa, who had closed Hopefield (No. 2) or New Hopefield in present

Mayes county, Okla., in 1835 (?) see KHQ, v. 28, p. 170 and then occupied

Boudinot Mission (abandoned by the Nathaniel B. Dodge family in 1835

ibid., p. 169), had himself abandoned the Boudinot site in late 1836, or early

1837, to relocate at a place more favorable to begin an Indian farming com-

munity (such as Hopefield had been).

He "made considerable progress in preparing the requisite build-

ings and other improvements, and hoped soon to have a colony

of 50 [Osage] families around him." But during the summer the

"hostility of other portions of the tribe" caused Requa to discon-

tinue the mission. ("The cattle belonging to the station were

killed . . . other property was seized, and some of the

[Osage] settlers were threatened and actually assaulted and

beaten by their savage countrymen.") In July he removed his

belongings and abandoned Hopefield ( No. 3 ) .

In a journal entry of September 5, 1837, the Rev. David B. Rollin (en

route from Shawnee Baptist Mission to visit the Creek Indians) wrote:

"Arrived at Harmony [Mo. where the first mission to the Osages had been

founded in 1821 (see KHQ, v. 27, p. 511)]. Here, about fifteen years ago,

missionary efforts were commenced on a large scale, for the benefit of the

Osages. Labors have of late been suspended. At this place, I was intro-

duced to Mr. Requa, the last of many missionaries who have left these

degraded sons of the forest. The Osages have recently been very abusive,

and Mr. Requa has concluded to quit their country, after a service of about

sixteen years. There is now no missionary among this people, and their

prospects, for time and eternity, are indeed gloomy."

Ref: Report of the American Board of Comm'rs for Foreign Missions for 1837, pp.

Ill, 112; Missionary Herald, Boston, v. 33, p. 476; Baptist Missionary Magazine, v. 18,

p. 42.

C March 28. President Van Buren proclaimed the Indian title ex-

tinguished to the lands lying between the State of Missouri and the

Missouri riverthe "Platte Purchase" (act of June 7, 1836 see p.

52), thereby making the area a part of Missouri, and opening it to

settlement.

Six northwestern Missouri counties Platte, Buchanan, Andrew, Holt, Noda-

way, and Atchison) subsequently (1838-1845) were organized from the "Platte

purchase."

Ref: James D. Richardson's Messages and Papers of the Presidents 1789-1902 (1905),
v. 3, p. 32; State Historical Society of Missouri, comp., Historic Missouri . . . (Co-
lumbia, cl959), p. 27.
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C At the beginning of April seven steamboats were reported "en-

gaged in the commerce of the Missouri." They were the Chariton,

Phillos, Kansas, Howard, Dart, Bridgewater, and Fayette. The first

four had arrived on the same date (April 4?) at St. Charles, Mo.,

from the upper river, after a long absence. The Dart was still to

come down.
Ref: Missouri Argus, St. Louis, April 7, 1837 (copied from the St. Charles [Mo.]

Clarion).

C April 13. Revised regulations adopted by the Indian Depart-
ment included these changes in the superintendences, agencies, and

subagencies, as organized under the July 7, 1834, regulations see

KHQ, v. 28, pp. 361, 362.

THE SUPERINTENDENCY OF ST. Louis (William Clark, sup't) was enlarged
to include the united Pottawatomies, Chippewas & Ottawas north of the

Missouri river, in addition to all the other Indians south of the Missouri and

north of the northern line of the Osage reservation. Its subdivisions:

Fort Leavenworth Agency* (Richard W. Cummins, agent) for the Dela-

wares, Kansa, Shawnees, and Kickapoos. [Location: the old Shawnee Agency
buildings, in present Johnson county, near the state line.]

Council Bluffs Agency (John Dougherty, agent) for the Otoes, Missourias,

Omahas, and Pawnees.

Upper Missouri Agency (Joshua Pilcher, agent) for the Sioux of the

Missouri, Cheyennes, and Poncas.

Upper Missouri Subagency (W. N. Fulkerson, subagent) for the Mandans,

Blackfeet, etc.

Council Bluffs Subagency (Dr. Edwin James, subagent appointed April

28) for the United Pottawatomies, Ottawas, & Chippewas north of Missouri

river.

Great Nemahaw Subagency* (Andrew S. Hughes, subagent) for the lowas,

Sacs & Foxes of Missouri. [Location: on the Missouri, just above the mouth
of Wolf river, present Doniphan county.]

Osage [Marais de Cygnes] River Subagency* ( Anthony L. Davis, subagent

appointed April 28) for the Ottawas, Peorias & Kaskaskias, Weas & Pianke-

shaws, and the Pottawatomies south of Missouri river. [Location: on Wea
creek, present Miami county, at Wea Presbyterian Mission.]

THE ACTING SUPERINTENDENCY OF THE WESTERN TERRITORY (William Arm-

strong, acting sup't) was to have three agencies (Choctaw, Creek, and Chero-

kee), and two subagencies: Osage Subagency* (Paul Ligueste Chouteau, sub-

agent) for all of the Osages [Location: on the Neosho river, present Neosho

county]; and Neosho [Grand] River Subagency for the Senecas, united Senecas

& Shawnees and the Quapaws.
*
Agency, and subagencies with headquarters in "Kansas."

Ref: Report of the Comm'r of Indian Affairs, 1837, pp. 660-664 (for new regulations);

25th Cong., 2d Sess., H. Doc. No. 135 (Serial 326) for names of officials. For data on

sites, see A. S. Hughes' letter of August 14, 1837, A. L. Davis' letter of May 15, 1838,

and R. W. Cummins' letter of May 18, 1838 all in OIA, Letters Received from SIA, St.

Louis (National Archives, Microcopy 234, Roll 751).
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C April 20. Anthony L. Davis ("emigrating agent" for the Pot-

tawatomies from Indiana, residing on the Kickapoo reserve) set

out from Westport, Mo., with Isaac McCoy, Robert Simerwell,

Dr. J. A. Chute, Robert Polke and son of Indiana, "Mr. Holliday"

(a Pottawatomie), and Lewis McNoff (a Chippewa) to view the

country in which he would soon relocate as subagent (appoint-

ment date: April 28) of the new Osage River Subagency.

This party reached Wea Presbyterian Mission (present Miami county) on

April 21; proceeded next day south and west to the "Osage" [Marais des

Cygnes] river; followed up its course to the Peoria & Kaskaslda line; crossed

the river and camped. On April 24th these explorers arrived at an "Osage"

tributary which (wrote McCoy) "we named Putawatomie creek, supposing

that the first settlement of the [soon-to-arrive] Putawatomies would be on it."

Crossing and moving southward, they camped on the Neosho on the 25th.

On the night of April 27, after traveling up the Neosho's north bank, they

were (according to McCoy) some 70 to 75 miles west of the state of Mis-

souri (in present Lyon? county). On the 28th the line of march was north-

east for about 12 miles, then east for perhaps 13 more, to a branch of "Puta-

watomie Creek." Continuing east on the 29th, McCoy noted: "We . . .

examined some very prominent and singular natural mounds at noon" (in

present Franklin county one of these landmarks was referred to, in 1845,

as "the steamboat mound"). Before evening they had come again to the

"Putawatomie Creek" ford, where they crossed to the left bank and moved

two miles downstream to make camp. [Apparently this was the ford subse-

quently known as "Dutch Henry's crossing."]

Concluding the exploration on May 2, two of the party went on to Wea
Presbyterian Mission, while McCoy and the others proceeded to the Peoria

Methodist Mission (near Peoria, Franklin co., of today). McCoy (and com-

panions ) reached Westport on May 3.

Ref: Isaac McCoy's "Journal," April 17-May 3, 1837, entries; Calvin McCormick's
The Memoir of Miss Eliza McCoy (Dallas, 1892), pp. 58, 59; James C. Malin's John
Brown and the Legend of Fifty-Six (Philadelphia, 1942), p. 714; Johnston Lykins'

"Journal," April, 1839. Lykins stated that the mound at the forks of the Pottawatomie

"appeared above the forest, like an immense steamboat top. . . ."

C Leaving Westport, Mo., on April 25, John C. McCoy proceeded
southward to resume and complete the Cherokee reserve survey

begun in October, 1836 (see p. 56).

Writing some 50 years later, McCoy stated that he surveyed, in 1837,

"the south, the west, and the north lines of the land now known as the

'Cherokee strip/ extending west to longitude 100 west from Greenwich, the

south line being between the lands of the Creeks and the Cherokees, and

the north line [in Kansas] between the Cherokee and the Osage reservations."

(For visual reference, see map in KHQ, v. 28, facing p. 177. )

Ref: Isaac McCoy's "Journal," May 3, 1837, entry; KHC, v. 4, p. 301. The north

line the dividing line between the Osage and Cherokee reserve was three miles north

of the 37th parallel (which is the southern boundary of Kansas) see KHQ, v. 1, p. 104,

Footnote 5.
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C May 5. Journeying west to Kansa Methodist Mission (present
Shawnee county), Agent R. W. Cummins, the Rev. Thomas John-
son, the Rev. Nelson Henry, of Independence, Mo., and Cephas
Case "met some 4 or 500 of the Kanzas Indians going to the

white settlements to beg provisions, for they had nothing to eat

at home; and those that had not gone to the white settlements to

beg were nearly all scattered over the prairies digging wild po-
tatoes." (Scientist Thomas Say of Maj. S. H. Long's 1819-1820

expedition recorded that the Otoe Indians' word for the Kansas

river was to-pe-o-ka, "good potatoe river/' This suggests the origin

of the word, Topeka. )

After reaching the mission, Agent Cummins counciled with the Kansa on

May 6 and 7. Arrangements were made to "take a few children into the

mission family," each chief being given the privilege of selecting one boy.

Leaving on May 8, the party of white men returned to Shawnee Methodist

Mission on May 9.

Ref: Thomas Johnson's letter of August 11, 1837, In Christian Advocate and Journal,

v. 12 (September 8, 1837), p. 10; or KHC, v. 9, p. 199; R. G. Thwaites, ed., Early West-
ern Travels, v. 17, p. 300 (for Say).

C In the spring (early May?) the American Fur Company's S*.

Peters brought employees and equipment up the Missouri, probably
to Chouteau's Landing two miles below the Kaw's mouth, in prepa-
ration for an expedition to the 13th annual rendezvous of the Rocky
mountain trappers. Not since 1834 had the route across "Kansas"

been chosen. (The caravans of 1835 and 1836 had started from

Bellevue [Neb.].)

At a camp not far west of the Missouri line, two or three weeks were spent
in recruiting animals, outfitting and awaiting the "season of grass." Two
veteran mountain men in this company evidently holding responsible posts were
"Black" Harris and Etienne Provost. Joining the expedition here were Capt.
William Drummond Stewart (heading West for the third time) and his well-

equipped party (about 10 in all), which included the artist Alfred Jacob Miller,

L[evi?] Philh'p^on, F. Y. Ewing, and half-breed Antoine Clement (as "hunter

and purveyor").
The cavalcade which left the eastern "Kansas" line some time in May in-

cluded at least 120 men (company employees; Stewart's group; a band of free

hunters; 25 or more Delaware Indians), numerous wagons and carts, and a

large number of horses and mules.

No journal of the trip is known to exist. David L. Brown (new to the West
in 1837), in recollections printed in 1845, supplied a cursory account. Other

information comes from Artist Miller's on-the-spot sketches, and accompany-

ing notes written some years later. [The cover of this Quarterly reproduces
Miller's water color of the caravan crossing the Kansas river.] It appears that

"Sublette's Trace" the route of 1834 was followed in 1837. If so, the

Kansas was forded seven or eight miles above present Lawrence, at the site of

the Kansa Agency (closed in August, 1834). Miller made at least two other

sketches relating to "Kansas": a portrait of a young Kansa chief "White Plume''
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(White Plume II, apparently see KHQ, v. 28, p. 353); and a drawing of a

"Western Log Cabin" the substantial home of a Shawnee Indian ( perhaps the

residence of Joseph Parks, later head chief of the Shawnees) located near the

expedition's outfitting camp. His "Bee Hunter" sketch, too, was probably done
in "Kansas."

From Fort Laramie, in mid-June, "Black" Harris went on ahead of the cara-

van to the Green river rendezvous. Missionary William Gray, returning East,

met him there, interviewed him, and jotted down in his journal (under date of

July 13) information he obtained from Harris on "names of streams on the

East & west sides of the Mts from Independence Mo. to the Grand Round,
Oregon" (though no notes were actually recorded for streams west of Inde-

pendence Rock). Presumably the itinerary from the Missouri line to Fort Lara-

mie described the route the American Fur Company caravan had just traversed.

The following table of distances is a summary of the first 13 entries as list-

ed in Gray's journal, with corrected spelling of most place names. (He wrote
"Wasse ree saw" for Wakarusa; "Soterel" for Sauterelle, etc. )

The Big Blue 14 miles from Independence "empties into the Cansus"

[Gray's error, surely, for Harris would have known that the Big Blue
of Missouri empties into the Missouri.]

Wakarusa 40 miles

Kansas river 25 miles

A small creek near the [Kansa] Agency 4 miles

Sauterelle, or Grasshopper river [now the Delaware] into the Kansas
6 miles

Soldier creek 15 miles (6 miles from the Kansa village it empties into

the Kansas)
to Prairie creek 15 miles

Black Vermillion 18 miles

Big black creek a fork of the Blue 30 miles

North fork of the Blue [the Big Blue, of Nebraska and Kansas] 15 miles

Big Sandy creek 40 miles

The west fork of the Blue [Little Blue river] "136[?] to the Paune [Paw-
nee] trails" 25 miles

Across to the Big Platte 20 miles

Ref: David L. Brown's "Three Years in the Rocky Mountains," in Cincinnati Daily
Morning Atlas, September 8, 10-13, 1845 (microcard, KHi); De Voto, op., cit., pp. xvii,

309-319, 391, 409, 414, 415, 444; Marvin C. Ross* The West of Alfred Jacob Miller
(Norman, Okla., c!951), pp. xvii, 17, 48; William H. Gray's "Diary" for July 13, 1837
(typed copy of the Oregon Historical Society's original, supplied to this compiler by Dale
L. Morgan, of the Bancroft Library, who also gave additional valuable help on this entry
in his letter of December 10, 1962, to L. Barry). Though De Veto's account places
Thomas Fitzpatrick at the head of the 1837 caravan, there is no evidence that he was
with the expedition while it traveled from Missouri to Fort Laramie.

C May. On her way to the American Fur Company's upper Mis-
souri trading posts, the St. Peters probably passed along the "Kan-
sas" shore in the latter part of the month. Among the passengers
were Indian agents John Dougherty and Joshua Pilcher; and the

boat's cargo included annuity goods for their Council Bluffs and

55500
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Upper Missouri agencies. (The St. Peters reached Fort Clark

on June 19.
)

At, or near, Fort Leavenworth, a Company employee a mulatto became

ill. Before the St. Peters arrived at Bellevue [Neb.] the Council Bluffs

Agency his disease smallpox was fully developed and "had been com-

municated to several other persons subject to it."

From this introduction (according to Joshua Pilcher) there followed the

devastating smallpox epidemic of 1837-1838 which destroyed some, and

nearly wiped out others of the upper Missouri Indian nations; and thereby

altered the river fur trade. (The nations most affected were the Mandans,

Arickaras, Minnetarees, Assiniboines, Blackfeet, and Sioux. )

According to Isaac McCoy, upper Missouri fur traders "conjectured" 15,000

Indians had perished of smallpox by year's end.

Ref: Joshua Pilcher's February 5, 1838, letter to William Clark (copy in John C.

McCoy Collection, KHi ms. division); Isaac McCoy's Annual Register for 1838, pp. 22-24.

There are other versions of the origin of the epidemic. Bernard De Voto has discussed

them in his Across the Wide Missouri, pp. 279-301, 442. Apparently he did not know

of the Pilcher letter referred to above.

C A Gazetteer of the State of Missouri, compiled by Alphonso

Wetmore, was published at St. Louis in the spring. The western

border county of Jackson (created in December, 1826; county

seat, Independence, established in 1827 see KHQ, v. 28, p. 38)

was listed as having a population of 4,522 in 1836 (as against

2,823 in 1830).

In the Gazetteer is a table of distances "From Jackson county to Santa

Fe" (calculated as an 897-mile journey). The indications are that it was

compiled by Wetmore when he captained an 1828 expedition to Santa Fe

(see KHQ, v. 28, pp. 39, 40).

Another table gives the mileage by water, from St. Louis to Fort Leaven-

worth. By this reckoning the distance up the Missouri from St. Louis to

Franklin and Boonville was 204 miles; 115 more to Lexington; 32 miles to

Sibley [Fort Osage]; 20 to Liberty; eight to Independence; 12 to [Francis G.]

"Chouteau's"; and 40 to Cant. [i. e., Fort] Leavenworth a total of 431 miles.

[An up-to-date table would have listed Westport Landing.]

Ref: Wetmore's Gazetteer . . . (as noted above); Missouri Argus, St. Louis, May
12, 1837 (contains editorial comment on, and long quotes from, the Gazetteer); J. F.

McDermott, ed., The Early Histories of St. Louis (St. Louis, 1952), p. 21.

C May 12. John G. Pratt (missionary and printer), with his

bride Olivia (Evans) Pratt, reached Shawnee Baptist Mission

(where they would replace the Jotham Meekers who were pre-

paring to settle among the Ottawa Indians).

Ref: Isaac McCoy's "Journal," May 14, 1837, entry; Jotham Meeker's "Diary," May
11, 1837, entry; J. W. Manning's "John Gill Pratt" (dissertation, 1951, on microfilm in

KHi). He states the Pratts arrived at Westport Landing on May 11; and reached the

mission on May 12.

C May. According to Josiah Gregg's statistics (as compiled for

his Commerce of the Prairies, 1844), the goods taken to the South-
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west over the Santa Fe trail in 1837 were estimated to be worth

$150,000. The merchandise, belonging to some 35 proprietors,

was carried in about 80 wagons; and around 160 men made the

journey. Gregg, southwest-bound for the third time, was one of

the merchants. (He returned in May, 1838.) Not all the traders,

necessarily, went in the spring caravan.

Ref : Gregg, op. cit., v. 1, p. 305.

C During the spring and early summer, the Iowa Indians, and the

Sac & Fox Indians of Missouri, assisted by their subagent Andrew

S. Hughes, moved across the Missouri from their old homes in the

"Platte Purchase" (northwestern Missouri) to the lands provided

by treaty of September 17, 1836 (see pp. 55, 56), settling in present

Doniphan county, north of the Kickapoos* reserve.

Subagent Hughes wrote in mid-May that he had recently taken the lowas to

the new reserve. On July 31 Brig. Gen. Henry Atkinson (from "Independence

landing") sent Isaac McCoy (at Westport) a letter stating: "The lowas &
Sauks have generally crossed the river to their own lands, a few being permit-
ted to remain a short time to gather their crops of corn." He urged McCoy to

go up at once and mark out the division line between the two bands' reserves

as the Indians were fighting over their rights of location. (McCoy went, a

few days later, and before August 12, had straightened out the difficulties. )

With his August 14 letter to the Indian department, Subagent Hughes sent

a rough sketch showing the new Indian settlements at "Eagle Point," "on the

Prairie" along the Missouri's right bank. The Sacs & Foxes were just north of

the mouth of Wolf river (now Wolf creek), and the Iowa Indians a little

higher up the Missouri ( elsewhere, the distance between settlements was given
as one mile). Hughes wrote that it was about four miles between Wolf river

and the next Missouri tributary to the north which he called "Mill creek"

(now Clear creek) and that the Indians were located right on the river be-
tween these two streams.

On August 26 Subagent Hughes reported that the Indians had erected 41
bark houses, and that the early-arriving families had small fields or patches of

corn, pumpkins, beans, and other vegetables. "According to the best count I

can make," he wrote, "the loways consist of 992 souls; the Sacs consist of 510
souls."

Ref: Isaac McCoy's "Journal," May 19, 1837; Isaac McCoy "Manuscripts," v. 24 (for
McCoy letters of August 2 and September 23, 1837, and for an A. S. Hughes letter of July
8, 1837); Presbyterian Historical Society, American Indian Missions correspondence (micro-
film, KHi), for S. M. Irvin and Aurey Ballard letter of August 12, 1837; OIA, letters re-

ceived from SIA, St. Louis (National Archives Microcopy 234, Roll 751) for Hughes'
August 14, 1837, letter, and August 26, 1837, report (the latter is, also, in Report of the
Comm'r of Indian Affairs for 1837, but undated there).

C May 26. At Fort Gibson (Okla.) delegations of chiefs and

leading men from the Kiowa, Kiowa Apache, and Tawakoni tribes,

entered into a treaty of peace and friendship with the United

States the first such treaty negotiated with these western prairie

Indians.

Also present were representatives of two "eastern" tribes the Muscogees
(Western Creeks) and the Osages of the Verdigris. Auguste P. Chouteau
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and Montfort Stokes signed for the United States. Ta-ka-ta-couche (Black

Bird) headed the Kiowa signers; Roly Mclntosh signed first for the Mus-

cogees; and Clermont for the Osages.

Ref: Kappler, op. cit., v. 2, pp. 489-491; Grant Foreman's Pioneer Day* in the Early
Southwest (Cleveland, 1926), p. 231.

C June 6. The steamboat Kansas reached Fort Leavenworth

(from St. Louis) with 62 dragoon recruits, in the charge of two
lieutenants one of them 2d Lt. Philip Kearny (nephew of post
commander Col. Stephen W. Kearny).

Ref: Clarke, op cit., p. 75. Philip Kearny was commissioned a second lieutenant in the

First dragoons as of March 8, 1837. Heitman, op. cit., v. 1, p. 586.

C Between June 7 and 18 Methodist ministers Andrew Monroe,
William W. Redman, and Nelson Henry, all of Missouri, visited

the Peoria, Shawnee, Delaware, and Kickapoo missions of their

church, holding business and religious meetings. They left for

home on June 20.

Ref: Christian Advocate and Journal, v. 12 (September 8, 1837), p. 10; or, KHC,
v. 9, pp. 199, 200.

C In June Lt. Col. Richard B. Mason and the remaining troops

(18 men) of Companies H and I, First U. S. dragoons, arrived at

Fort Leavenworth from Fort Des Moines (which had been aban-

doned on June 1, by War Department order).

(The ranks were depleted because many dragoons had completed an enlist-

ment period and left the army. )

Ref: Pelzer, op. cit., pp. 62, 63.

C Ottawa Baptist Mission had its beginning on June 18 when Mis-

sionary Jotham Meeker and family unloaded their wagons at a

site (selected in March) on the north bank of the Marais des

Cygnes, near present Ottawa, and moved into temporary living

quarters ("a small rough cabin intended for a stable"). Before

mid-October the mission house had been completed.

Two days earlier the Meekers had left Shawnee Baptist Mission (some 40

miles distant) which had been their home since October, 1833. On the

Ottawa reserve there were only 79 Indian residents in June, 1837, but 170

more arrived in October ( see p. 75 ) .

Jotham Meeker's first teaching efforts were in the Ottawa language. By

report, a school of 26 men, women, and children was opened in January,

1838 conducted by visits of the missionary to the homes of Indians who
were interested (many were not). In February, 1838, Meeker went to the

Shawnee Baptist Mission and printed 400 copies of an Ottawa First Book.

This stimulated interest in reading, and in the summer he built a schoolhouse,

where, on July 9, he commenced teaching in English (at the chiefs request).

His day school was conducted with some success. In February, 1839, Meeker

reported that 17 Indians attended, but he averaged nine or ten students.
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Many Indians refused to send their children because the missionaries did not

board and clothe them.

Ottawa Baptist Mission was moved, after the flood of 1844, to a site "back

on to the hills" some five miles northeast of present Ottawa. Following

Jotham Meeker's death in January, 1854 the mission was discontinued.

Ref: Jotham Meeker's "Diary"; Baptist Missionary Magazine, v. 18 (June, 1838),

p. 140, v. 19 (May, 1839), p. 117, also, later issues; Spooner & Rowland's History of

American Missions . . . (1840), pp. 545, 546; Report of the Comm'r of Indian

Affairs for 1837, p. 609; KHC, v. 8, pp. 472-475.

C At Shawnee Friends Mission a school was opened in June. (For
construction of the mission buildings in 1836 and other data, see

p. 46.
)

The first superintendents were Moses Pearson and his wife

Sarah (Pearson) Pearson, who came out in covered wagons, from

Miami county, Ohio, with their five children (Rhoda, aged 12,

Mahala, Timothy, Ann, and three-year-old Joshua), in the late(?)

spring. Mary H. Stenton (assistant matron) and Elias Newby
(teacher) also came in 1837.

As reported in 1838, the Friends' school had 17 scholars, who were instructed

in English, and fed and clothed by the mission. The Pearsons remained in

"Kansas" for three years their appointed time and were succeeded in mid-

1840 by Henry and Ann Harvey.
Ref: Isaac McCoy's Annual Register for 1838, p. 64; KHC, v. 8, pp. 267, 268} The

History of Miami County, Ohio (Chicago, 1880), p. 849; W. W. Hinshaw's Encyclopedia

of American Quaker Genealogy, Ann Arbor, Mich., v. 5 (1946), pp. 790, 819; Comm'r
of Indian Affairs Report, 1840, pp. 150, 151. As noted hereafter, two sons were born

to the Pearsons during their "Kansas" stay one in 1837, the other in 1840.

C June-July. As reported at St. Louis in late July, "Captain White's

company" of Santa Fe traders had recently returned to Fayette, Mo.,

bringing between $80,000 and $100,000 in gold dust and silver bars.

During the journey east this party had lost most of its mules. Pre-

sumably this company crossed "Kansas" in June.
Ref: Missouri Republican, St. Louis, July 28, 1837 (as reprinted in Nebraska State

Historical Society Publications, v. 20, p. 67).

C On the Shawnee reserve, by mid-year, a saw and grist mill had
been completed, at a reported total cost of about $8,000. Michael

Rice received a payment of $6,994.40 (from Capt. E. A. Hitchcock,

handling disbursements for the St. Louis superintendency) for

erecting this mill. (Rice, in 1833, had built a mill costing less

than half as much, apparently for the Delaware Indians. See

KH<2,v.28,pp.330,331.)
Ref: OIA, Letters received from the St. Louis superintendency (Hitchcock's disburse-

ments for the half year ending September 30, 1837), National Archives Microcopy 234, Roll

751; Isaac McCoy's Annual Register for 1837, p. 27.

C About July 1 the third issue of Isaac McCoy's Annual Register

of Indian Affairs (with a title-page date of May, 1837) was pub-
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lished at Shawnee Baptist Mission, by John G. Pratt, in a 1,500-

copy edition. So far as known this was the first work printed by
Pratt on the Shawanoe Mission Press (or, "Meeker press"). He
had arrived on May 12.

Ref: McCoy's Annual Register . . . (as noted above); his History of Baptist
Indian Missions (1840), p. 524; D. C. McMurtrie's and A. H. Allen's Jotham Meeker
... (Chicago, 1930), p. 154.

C July 9. Maj. Gen. Edmund P. Gaines arrived at Fort Leaven-

worth on an inspection trip. He subsequently reported: "the

first Dragoons as drilled by Colonel [S. W.] Kearny are the best

troops I have ever seen."

Ref: Clarke, op. cit., p. 76.

C BORN: on July 15, at Shawnee Friends Mission, present John-
son county, Abram Pearson, son of the mission superintendent
Moses Pearson and his wife Sarah. (See June annals entry.)

Ref: The History of Miami County, Ohio (1880), p. 849; W. W. Hinshaw's Encyclo-

pedia of American Quaker Genealogy, v. 5, p. 819.

C In July and August the emigrant bands of united Pottawatomies,

Chippewas, and Ottawas residing (since 1835 and 1836) across the

Missouri from Fort Leavenworth in the "Platte Purchase," were

removed ( under the management of Maj. Gen. Edmund P. Gaines )

to the Council Bluffs reserve (southwestern Iowa) set aside for

them by the treaty of September 26, 1833.

Aboard the steamboat Kansas, Brig. Gen. Henry Atkinson, Col. S. W. Kearny,

Dr. Edwin James (the Indians' newly appointed subagent), and some 100

Pottawatomie women, children, and invalids, arrived at the new location on

July 28. A second group of Indians (about 75) reached the Council Bluffs

on August 8, aboard the Howard. Meantime the main body traveled over-

land up the left bank of the Missouri and probably arrived before the

end of August.

By November 842 more Pottawatomies had "removed themselves" from

east of the Mississippi to this reserve; and on November 26 Lewis H. Sands

"delivered" an additional 287 Indians. At the end of 1837 some 2,500

Pottawatomies were under the care of the Council Bluffs Subagency. By
official report, up to 1840 a total of 2,734 had been removed there.

The united Pottawatomies, Chippewas, & Ottawas were also called the

"Prairie Band of Pottawatomies." In 1847 they moved to "Kansas" to the

new Kansas river reserve for all of the Pottawatomies provided by the treaty

of June 5, 1846.

Ref: Nebraska State Historical Society Transactions, Lincoln, v. 4, p. 184; Missouri

Argus, St. Louis, August 8, 1837; Iowa Journal of History and Politics, Iowa City, v. 11,

pp. 341-363; Indiana Historical Collections, Indianapolis, v. 26, pp. 405, 412, 423, 424,

457-462; Nebraska History Magazine, Lincoln, v. 18, pp. 5-9; Report of the Comm'r of

Indian Affairs for 1840 (document No. 3, accompanying report); Grant Foreman's The
Last Trek of the Indians (c!946), pp. 107-109.
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C July 20-22. Anthony L. Davis, head of the new Osage River

Subagency, moved from the Fort Leavenworth vicinity (where he

had been, since December, 1834, agent for the Pottawatomies squat-

ting along the Missouri in that region) to the "Osage" (Marais des

Cygnes ) river country.

The "temporary" subagency (to which he had already moved his family)

was at Wea Presbyterian Mission, on Wea creek (present Miami county). In

May, 1838, Davis was of the opinion his residence had been purchased by
the government from the missionaries, and wrote that he considered it eligible

for use with $100 to $150 repair; and in his 1840 report the subagent stated

his headquarters was still on the Wea lands for lack of orders to erect build-

ings on the site selected in April, 1837, within the Pottawatomie reserve.

Ref: Indiana Historical Collections, v. 26, p. 419; A. L. Davis' letter of May 15, 1838

(cited under April 13, 1837, entry); A. L. Davis, report for 1889, in Report of the Comm'r
of Indian Affairs for 1839.

C Late July and early August. Aboard the American Fur Com-

pany's St. Peters (Bernard Pratte, Jr., captain), Count Francesco

Arese (aged 32, from a noble family of Milan, Italy) journeyed up
the Missouri from St. Louis to the Council Bluffs. (He was the only

passenger not connected with the fur trade.
)

"Fort Leavenworth/' wrote tourist Arese, "is the last American post. It has

a regiment of dragoons and artillery to keep the savages respectful. Some
wretched barracks and a second-rate blockhouse is all there is to what is

called the military establishment." Present at the fort "because it so happened
that several chiefs of different tribes were ... on their way to Washing-
ton to see the President," was "a big gathering of savages ... all in their

finest costumes."

A few hours later, above Fort Leavenworth, the St. Peters stopped "at a

post of the American Fur Company and landed the boss [Laurence? Pensineau]

of the [Kickapoos'] trading station . . . The boat was instantly flooded

with savages, to whom tobacco and brandy[!l were given. They greeted the

boss . . . affectionately, wringing his hand and calling him 'Papa,

Papa/ They played cards with great enthusiasm and even passion, and re-

mained on board very late that night; and three young Indian women remained

on board all night . . . with the consent of the Kickapoo chief. . . ."

The St. Peters reached the Council Bluffs "after 11 days on the Missouri."

Arese, with two companions, subsequently traveled on horseback across present

Minnesota; then, by canoe, and dug-out, made his way to Prairie du Chien;
traversed Wisconsin (mostly in canoes); spent some time in the Great Lakes

region; eventually reached Boston; and then returned to Italy.

Ref: Francesco Arese's A Trip to the Prairies and in the Interior of North America
. . ., translated ... by Andrew Evans (New York, 1934); Mississippi Valley
Historical Review, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, v. 20 (December, 1933), pp. 381-399.

C Late in the summer the Pottawatomies residing on the Kickapoo
reserve above Fort Leavenworth left that location and journeyed
70 miles southward to the "Osage" (Marais des Cygnes) river
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reserve which had been provided for the Pottawatomies of Indiana

by the treaty of February 11, 1837. ( See p. 60. )

Jotham Meeker reported that the first migrants arrived at the "Osage" on

August 16, but indications are that most of them (681) made the journey
in September. An abstract of Indian department expenditures for September
13 shows the following items relating to removing the Pottawatomies from

Fort Leavenworth to "Osage" river: to Johnston Lykins $617.50 for his serv-

ices as assistant agent, and $372 for aiding in the Indians' removal; to Joseph

Barrette[?] $60 for "ferriage over Kansas river" of 552 Indians and their

horses, etc.; to "Sacarcopy" [Sarcoxie a Delaware] $16.12 for "ferriage over

Kansas river" of 129 Indians and their horses, etc.; also, to Charles Johnson,
William Mattingly, John P. Smith, William M. Chick, and Joseph Barrette,

payments for "hire of a wagon" (two wagons in the case of Chick) in re-

moving the Indians.

These Pottawatomies made their camps along the south side of Potta-

watomie creek. According to Isaac McCoy and Subagent A. L. Davis, many
of the Pottawatomies who migrated to the "Osage" river reserve in 1837
were either "Kankakee" ( 111. ) Indians, or "St. Joseph's river" ( Mich. ) Indians,

formerly enrolled in the Chicago Agency and therefore not Indiana Pottawat-

omies.

On September 27, coming direct from east of the Mississippi, 53 Potta-

watomies under the care of George Proffitt, reached the Marais des Cygnes, also.

(And see p. 78 for November arrivals.)

Ref: Meeker "Diary," August 16, 1837, entry; 25th Cong., 3d Sess., H. Doc. No. 174

(Serial 347), p. 59; Indiana Historical Collections, v. 26, pp. 405, 419-424, 459-461,

465, 466; Report of the Comm'r of Indian Affairs for 1837 (A. L. Davis' report, in-

corporated); ibid., for 1840 (Document No. 3 accompanying report); Johnston Lykins'

"Journal," April, 1839 (in KHi ms. division); also, the references cited for Pottawatomie

Baptist Mission see p. 77.

C MARRIED: William Smith Donohoe and Eleanor McCoy, on

August 22, at the home of the bride, near Westport, Mo., by her

father the Rev. Isaac McCoy.
Ref: Jackson county, Mo., marriage records, v. 1, p. 119.

C August 30. A Chippewa "exploring deputation" from Michigan

(three chiefs of the Saginaw band, three from the Swan creek and

Black river bands, their conductor, Albert J. Smith and attendants

10 persons in all), accompanied by the Rev. Isaac McCoy, left

Westport, Mo., to examine the country west and south, of the

Ottawas* reserve in present Franklin county which McCoy (as

agent for the government) had selected for the Chippewas' 8,320-

acre reservation ( promised under terms of the May 9, 1836, treaty )
.

[Conductor Smith's abstract of disbursements shows payment, on August

27, 1837, to the Steamboat Kansas of $20 "for self," and of $72 "for Indian

chiefs," from St. Louis to Westport. Residents who supplied goods or serv-

ices were: Daniel Yoacham (who boarded the party), merchants William M.

Chick, and Parks 6- Findlay (who outfitted the deputation), and Thomas J.
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Colbert (who was paid for "Transportation of Indians from Westport to Inde-

pendence" when the Chippewas started home). Notably, this abstract con-

tains one of the early specific references to Westport as an outfitting point.]

On August 31 the deputation reached newly founded Ottawa Baptist

Mission (on the Marais des Cygnes, near present Ottawa); and on Septem-

ber 3, after several days of exploring, was back at the mission, en route to

Westport.

The Chippewas, and their aides, returned to St. Louis on the Boonville,

boarding her at Independence, Mo., about September 9. By the end of the

month they had reached their Michigan homes.

( In November, 1839, 62 of the Swan creek Chippewas came to "Kansas" to

make their home in present Franklin county. )

Ref: 25th Cong., 3d Sess., H. Doc. No. 174 (Serial 347), pp. 19-21 (for Smith's

abstract of disbursements); KHC, v. 11, p. 314; Jotham Meeker's "Diary," August 31, Sep-

tember 3 and 4, 1837, entries; Isaac McCoy "letters" of September 6, 1837, in "McCoy
Manuscripts/' v. 24.

C Between September 1 and October 8 the route subsequently

known as the Fort Leavenworth-Fort Gibson military road was lo-

cated and surveyed by a party made up of Col. S. W. Kearny, Capt.

Nathan Boone, Charles Dimmock (civil engineer), his assistant, and

a small escort of First U. S. dragoons.

On the exploratory journey southward, through what is now the eastern

tier of Kansas counties (after leaving Fort Leavenworth on September 1), the

line of march was never more than a few miles within the Indian country, and,

on occasion, approached within yards of the Missouri boundary. In the latter

part of September, the Kearny-Boone party arrived at short-lived Fort Coffee

(on the Arkansas, about eight miles west of the state of Arkansas) the chosen

terminus for this middle section of the Western military road (see p. 53 for

note on the July 2, 1836, frontier protection act).

The actual survey was made (by Dimmock) on the return trip, beginning at

the Arkansas river, opposite Fort Coffee (Okla.) on September 27. It was

completed to Fort Leavenworth on October 8. In his report Dimmock com-

mented on the extensive rolling prairies in the "Kansas" portion of the route

the 158 miles between Spring river (in present Cherokee county) and Fort

Leavenworth. The streams to be forded he listed as "Spring river," "Pomme
de Terre" [Cow? creek, Cherokee county], "Wildcat" [Drywood?], "Mermiton"

[Marmaton], "Little Osage," "Cotton Wood [Mine?l creek," "Marias des

Lygne" [Marais des Cygnes], "Blue" [Big Blue, Missouri tributary], and the

"Kanzas."

(See, also, October 15, 1838, annals entry.)

Ref: KHQ, v. 11, pp. 115-121, also map facing p. 129. Fort Coffee (Olda.) was
abandoned in the autumn of 1838. Ibid., p. 123.

C September 18. Lt. Thomas Swords (acting quartermaster)
made a contract with J. B. Wells to prepare and sow in timothy

seed, 100 acres of land near Fort Leavenworth; also a contract with

Jesse Overton to prepare, sow in timothy seed, and fence in, by the
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31st of October (1837), and the 31st of May (1838), 500 acres of

prairie near Fort Leavenworth.

Ref: 25th Cong., 2d Sess., Sen. Doc. 200 (Serial 316), pp. 352, 353, 360.

C September 27. An exploring delegation of 18 to 20 New York

Indians, conducted by the Rev. John F. Schermerhorn, of Utica,

N. Y., left Westport, Mo., to examine a tract north of the Cherokee

Neutral Lands and the Osage reserve.

This party first entered "Kansas" some 70 miles south of Westport prob-

ably a little above the Linn-Bourbon county line of today; proceeded to tour the

Little Osage river country, and some tributaries of the Neosho; visited the

Osage Subagency; descended the Marmaton; crossed the Missouri line to

Harmony; and by October 13 was back at Westport, en route East.

Subsequently, by treaty of January 15, 1838 (which was signed by all the

groups of New York Indians those who had emigrated to Wisconsin in the

1820's, as well as those residing in New York), a large rectangular reserve

(1,824,000 acres) in the "Kansas" area described above, was assigned to these

tribes. (The negotiations involved an exchange of 435,000 acres of the land

in Wisconsin which had been given them by the treaty of 1831.) On June

11, 1838, the U. S. senate amended the treaty, but only part of the New York

Indians signed the final document.

Though something like 200 New York Indians finally came out to the reserve

in 1846 only 32 received patents (for 320 acres each) provided by terms

of the treaty, and none settled permanently in "Kansas."

After President Buchanan, in 1860, declared the vacant reserve public do-

main, open for settlement, the New York Indians filed suit for indemnity. In

1898 their claim was allowed.

Ref: John F. Schermerhorn letter of October 13, 1837 (in McCoy "Manuscripts," v.

24); also Isaac McCoy letter of November 23, 1837, in ibid.; Felix S. Cohen's Handbook

of Federal Indian Law . . . (Washington, 1942), p. 420; KHC, v. 8, pp. 83-85;

Kappler, op. cit., v. 2, pp. 502-512; 52d Cong., 1st Sess., Senate Report No. 910 (Serial

2915), pp. 5, 6. In KHC, v. 4, p. 301, John C. McCoy (in 1889) stated that he sur-

veyed, in 1837, "a. tract south of the Pottawatomies and north of Fort Scott [established

in 1842] for the New York Indians. . . ."

C Late in September (?) some 100(?) Shawnee and Delaware

men, who had been enlisted for six months' service in the war against

the Seminoles, left "Kansas" for Florida. The leading Delaware chief

Nah-ko-min was in this company, but the captain was Joseph
Parks (part Indian; later Shawnee head chief). By one report about

80 of each nation went; however, Capt. Thomas Swords
(AQM, Fort

Leavenworth), on September 27, made a contract with Joseph
White to transport 100 Indians, and the officers in command, from

mouth of Kansas river to Jefferson Barracks, Mo.

Thirty Delawares (led by Captain Parks) took part in the battle near Lake

Okeechobee, Fla., on December 25. (It was in this engagement that Missouri

volunteer troops suffered heavy casualties, and lost their leader, Col. Richard

Gentry. ) Prior to the battle, the "greater part" of the Shawnees had been de-
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tached, and the rest had refused to accompany Col. Zachary Taylor "under the

pretext that a number of them were sick, and that the remainder were with-

out moccasins/' It is said that all these Indians returned to "Kansas" safely

in 1838.

Ref: Jotham Meeker's "Diary," October 6, 1837, entry; 25th Cong., 3d Sess., H. Doc.

94 (Serial 346), p. 54; Isaac McCoy letter of December 15, 1837 (published in Indiana

Historical Collections, v. 26, p. 474); 25th Cong., 1st Sess., H. Doc. 27 (Serial 311); 25th

Cong., 2d Sess., Sen. Doc. 227 (Serial 316); KHC, v. 10, p. 400; E. C. McReynolds' The

Seminoles (Norman, c!957), pp. 193, 201; Isaac McCoy letter of July 1, 1839 (for item

on Nah-ko-min).

C October 6-20. Conducted from Maumee, Ohio, by John McEl-

vain, a party of 170 Ottawas arrived at Chouteau's Landing on the

6th, aboard the St. Peters. Ten wagons and teams, supplied ( at $4

a day per team) by Westport merchant William M. Chick, then

transported the Indians (between October 7 and 11) to the reserve,

in present Franklin county, occupied by approximately 80 Ottawas

who had come to "Kansas" in 1832 (see KHQ, v. 28, pp. 204, 363,

364).

The reserve assigned these new arrivals (the Roche de Boeuf and Wolf

Rapids Ottawas) was both south, and west, of the tract already occupied; but

Jotham Meeker, of the newly founded Ottawa Baptist Mission (near present

Ottawa), wrote in his diary on October 20: "Our new Indians have just decided

to settle near us." (In August, 1839, 108 more Ottawas came to "Kansas.")

Ref: Jotham Meeker's "Diary," October 6-20, entries; 25th Cong., 2d Sess., Sen. Doc.

200 (Serial 316), pp. 2-4; Isaac McCoy "Manuscripts," v. 24, for McCoy's letter of Sep-
tember 30, 1837, and a September 22, 1837, letter by Disbursing Agent Criger; KHC,
v. 13, pp. 373-375 (for Joseph B. King's article, which contains errors in dates, etc., but

is, in general, correct); Grant Foreman's Last Trek of the Indians, p. 91.

C October 9. The Rev. Learner B. Stateler and his bride Me-
linda (Purdom) Stateler arrived at Delaware Methodist Mission

(present Wyandotte county) see KHQ, v. 28, pp. 191, 192, for its

1832-1837 history where the Rev. E. T. Peery and his family had

recently resided.

Stateler first preached to the Indians on October 15. Subsequently he

was occupied for some weeks in repairing the mission buildings. On January

4, 1838, he opened a school for Delaware children. (The Statelers were

transferred to Shawnee Methodist Mission in 1840. )

Ref: E. J. Stanley's Life of Rev. L. B. Stateler (1907), pp. 81, 87, 88, 104; Christian

Advocate and Journal, v. 12 (February 16, 1838), p. 102 (for Thomas Johnson's report of

December 27, 1837 wherein he notes that the Munsees who arrived in December, 1837,
settled about three miles from the Delaware Methodist Mission); portraits of L. B. and

Melinda Stateler are in KHC, v. 9, pp. 222, 223.

C October 11. The Rev. Lorenzo Waugh (a single man) arrived

at Shawnee Methodist Mission, to serve as assistant missionary.

He lived with the Rev. Thomas Johnson family.

As he later recollected: "At the old Shawnee Mission [in Wyandotte county!
then we had only a small farm, and all the mission buildings were poor and
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inconvenient." (Waugh left the Indian country in 1840. Besides teaching
the Shawnees, he had also spent some months at the Kansa Methodist Mis-

sion assisting Missionary William Johnson. )

Ref: Lorenzo Waugh's Autobiography . . ., 2d edition (San Francisco, 1884),
pp. 112, 117, 126, 134; KHC, v. 9, pp. 168, 226.

C MARRIED: the Rev. Nathan T. Shaler, and Annie Beauchemie

(aged 17?, of Chippewa, Shawnee, French, and English ancestry),

daughter of Mackinaw and Betsy (Rogers) Beauchemie, in the

autumn, at, or near, Shawnee Methodist Mission (present Wyan-
dotte county).

Ref: KHC, v. 16, p. 253 (for the Rev. E. T. Peery's statement concerning this mar-

riage); ibid., v. 9, p. 171n and KHQ, v. 28, p. 350 (for items on Mrs. Betsy Beauchemie,
and another daughter). Nathan T. Shaler had arrived at Shawnee Mission in late 1836.

KHC, v. 9, p. 170. Annie Beauchemie had been educated at the mission. Ibid., pp. 171n
and 211. She died in March, 1843. Ibid., v. 16, p. 253.

C MARRIED: Joseph Papin and "Kansas"-born Mary Josephine

("Josette") Gonville (daughter of the Frenchman Louis Gonville

and a Kansa woman [who was either a daughter, or niece, of Chief

White Plume]), on October 25, at "Chouteau's Church," in present

Kansas City, Mo., by the Rev. Felix L. Verreydt, S. J. (See, also,

KHg,v.28,p.348.)
Ref: Frederick Chouteau's May 5, 1880, letter (in KHi ms. division); 37th Cong., 2d

Sess., Sen. Ex. Doc. No. 58 (Serial 1122), p. 2; G. J. Garraghan's The Jesuits of the

Middle United States, v. 1, pp. 95, 260 (where the bride's name is given as Mary "Cave"
doubtless because of difficulty in deciphering Verreydt's handwriting in the original Kickapoo

Register. As early as 1833 a "J. Papin" was an employee of the American Fur Company;
and a company trader whom Missionary William Gray described as "a Frenchman by the

name of Joseph Papair" [Joseph Papin?], was credited by Gray as saving him from death

at the hands of the Sioux in the summer of 1837. De Voto, op. cit., pp. 331, 332. James

Beckwourth, in his reminiscences (op. cit., pp. 394, 395) referred to a "Joseph Pappen,"

on the Missouri river in 1837.

C Late in October Pottawatomie Baptist Mission was established

when Robert Simerwell moved his family (wife and four children)

from Shawnee Baptist Mission (their home since May, 1834 see

KHQ, v. 28, p. 343) to a log cabin 50 miles southwest, near the

newly arrived Indians.

The mission station, as constructed in 1839-1840, was on the south side

of Pottawatomie creek, in southeastern Franklin county of today. (On good

evidence it appears the site was on the S. W. of Sec. 9, T. 19, R. 21 E.,

about two and a half miles above present Lane, and the ford known as

"Dutch Henry's crossing." As described in October, 1840, the recently

completed hewn-log mission buildings were: a story-and-a-half dwelling

32'xl8', divided into two apartments above and below, with a stone chimney,

shingle roof, and plank floor; a 16'xl6' cookhouse, with a stone chimney; and

a 20'xl8' schoolroom, with three 12-light windows and one door. (It is

said the SimerwellsV original cabin was a little farther downstream.)
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When Simerwell began visiting the Pottawatomie camps in January, 1838,

almost everybody seemed anxious to be taught to read. But in the spring the

Indians "commenced drinking," and later the "sickly season" arrived. Many
Pottawatomies died; and all the Simerwells were ill. Following the arrival

of more Indians in 1838, there was a movement of many Pottawatomies

(beginning in March, 1839) to a settlement on Sugar creek (in present Linn

county). In October, 1839, the missionary reported that a day school, begun
in January for the Pottawatomie creek Indian youths and his own children,

had been attended by nine to 14 Pottawatomies. This school was soon sus-

pended. Simerwell subsequently took employment as a government black-

smith, in order that the Baptist Board in Boston might apply his salary for

a minister at the mission. But no minister was sent. Jotham Meeker, of

Ottawa Baptist Mission (about 14? miles northwest), had pastoral charge,

for a time, beginning in May, 1840.

In April, 1844, the Board in Boston "judged it expedient to suspend the

station," and "dissolve their connexion with Mr. Simerwell." Four months

later Robert and Fanny (Goodridge) Simerwell were appointed missionaries

by the American Indian Mission Association (a new Baptist organization,

headed by the Rev. Isaac McCoy, with headquarters in Louisville, Ky.).

Under the A. I. M. A., Pottawatomie Baptist Mission was continued at the

Pottawatomie creek location till 1848; and then was re-established in present

Shawnee county after the Indians moved, in 1847 and 1848, to a reservation

on the Kansas river.

Ref: Jotham Meeker's "Diary," particularly October 27, 1837, and May 4, 1840,

entries; Reports of the Comm'r of Indian Affairs for 1837, 1839, 1840; Jotham Meeker

letter, January, 1838 (in McCoy "Manuscripts," v. 25); Baptist Missionary Magazine, v.

18 (June, 1838), p. 139, v. 19 (April, 1839), pp. 90, 91, v. 20 (June, 1840), p. 128,

v. 23 (June, 1843), p. 140, v. 24 (July, 1844), p. 182; Johnston Lykins' "Journal," for

April, 1839; Malin, op. cit., pp. 714-717 (wherein Doctor Malin's thorough research for

the history of "Dutch Henry's crossing," and vicinity, provides evidence of the Pottawatomie

Baptist Mission location); Bessie E. Moore's "Life and Work of Robert Simerwell" (thesis,

May, 1939), pp. 40-56; Spooner & Rowland's History of American Missions, pp. 543, 544.

C About November 1 the Rev. Samuel M. and Eliza H. Irvin oc-

cupied a recently built log cabin on the Iowa reserve, above the

mouth of Wolf creek (
in present Doniphan county )

and established

in "Kansas" the Presbyterian mission for the Iowa Indians which had

been founded, in 1835, across the river at the old Iowa Agency in

the "Platte Purchase" of Missouri.

(On October 12 Irvin had written: "We have one building put up at the

new station and as much hay as will support our cattle through the winter/'

The location for the cabin had been determined in mid-August after Isaac

McCoy surveyed the dividing line between the lowas and the adjoining Sacs &
Foxes of Missouri see p. 67. )

Whereas the mission east of the Missouri had been for the lowas

only, the school at the new station (at the invitation of Subagent
A. S. Hughes) was to include the Sacs & Foxes. Near the end of

December (see p. 80), the Rev. William Hamilton and his wife
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joined the Irvins, at the Iowa, Sac & Fox Presbyterian Mission. (To
the missionaries it was the "loway and Sac Mission.")

In 1844 a decision was made to form a "manual-labor boarding-school." A
three-story stone and brick building (containing 32 rooms) started in 1845

was completed in 1846. The site of this mission (the surviving portion of this

original building is a state museum) is some two miles east of present High-

land, within Sec. 24, T. 2, R. 19 E.

Ref: Presbyterian Historical Society, American Indian Missions correspondence (micro-

film, KHi), for S. M. Irvin and Aurey Ballard's letter of August 12, 1837, S. M. Irvin's

letters of May 16, and October 12, 1837, Eliza H. Irvin's letter of June 2, 1837, and Aurey

Ballard's letter of November 20, 1837; Reports of the Comm'r of Indian Affairs, 1842-1861

(especially 1844-1847); KHC, v. 10, pp. 312-321; KHQ, v. 10, p. 348, v. 23, pp. 124,

125; and Spooner & Rowland's History of American Mission*, pp. 724, 725.

C In the middle of November, To-pen-e-bee (or, To-pin-a-bee)

the principal chief of the PoUawatomie nation, and 164 of his people,

arrived in "Kansas'* to settle on the "Osage" river reserve. They
were from St. Joseph river in Michigan.

Under the superintendence of Lewis H. Sands, and conducted by Capt.

Robert H. McCabe, nearly 500 Pottawatomies from Michigan and Illinois

had started overland in September crossing the Mississippi at Quincy, 111.,

beginning September 24. The larger number (287) of these emigrants went

to the Council Bluffs (Iowa) reserve; but through the efforts of Luther

Rice (part Pottawatomie, whose family was in the party), Moses H. Scott

(assistant emigrant agent), and Isaac McCoy, Chief To-pen-e-bee and his

followers diverged from the route to Council Bluffs at a point about 40 miles

above Westport, Mo., and came down to the Marais des Cygnes, and the

settlement on Pottawatomie creek ( see p. 72 ).

With this accession, the total Pottawatomie population in the Osage River

Subagency at the end of the year was between 850 and 900.

Ref: Grant Foreman's The Last Trek of the Indians, pp. 107, 108; Indiana Historical

Collections, v. 26, pp. 433, 438, 439, 457-462; 25th Cong., 2d Sess., Sen. Doc. 395

(Serial 318), p. 2; McCoy "Manuscripts," v. 26 (A. L. Davis' letter of January 22, 1839).

C During mid-November Bishop Jackson Kemper, the Protestant

Episcopal Church's "missionary bishop of the Northwest/
7 made

an overland tour of Missouri river towns, as far as Westport, and

also journeyed to Fort Leavenworth to discuss with Col. S. W.

Kearny the need for a chaplain there. (
He was accompanied from

Fayette, Mo., by the Rev. Mr. Peake.
)

As a result of this brief visit the first by Episcopalian clergymen to the

post a minister of Bishop Kemper's church was appointed, in 1838, as Fort

Leavenworth's first chaplain. (See December 17, 1838, annals.)

Ref: KHC, v. 16, p. 355; Historical Magazine of the Protestant Episcopal Church,

Richmond, Va., v. 4 (September, 1935), pp. 198, 199; John Wilson's letter of November

13, 1837, in McCoy "Manuscripts," v. 25.

C November 19. The steamboat Boonville, en route to Fort

Leavenworth (and laden principally with stores for that post) hit a
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snag a few miles above Independence, Mo., and went down a total

loss.

Ref: Missouri Republican, St. Louis, November 28, 1837, as reprinted in Nebraska

State Historical Society Publications, v. 20, p. 69; the Rev. William Hamilton's November

20, 1837, letter (in Presbyterian Historical Society, American Indian Missions correspondence
microfilm KHi).

C December. Accompanied by the Rev. Jesse Vogler, Moravian

(United Brethren) missionary, John Kilbuck's party of Munsee (or,

Christian) Indians 72 persons in all arrived at the "mouth of

Kansas river" early(?) in the month, aboard the St. Peters. By
the end of December, these Indians, and their missionary, were

established on the reserve of the Delawares (kindred of the Mun-

sees) at a site some eight miles above the Kaw's mouth, and north

of the river. Their settlement or the Munsee Moravian Mission

in its midst was called "Westfield." (The location: at, and near

present Muncie, Wyandotte co., in Sections 14, 15, and 16(?) of

T. 11,R.24E.)
More Munsees arrived, in 1839, with some Stockbridge Indians. The Rev.

J. Christopher Micksch (and wife) succeeded Vogler at the Moravian mis-

sion; and after Micksch's death, in 1845, other missionaries came. Although
"Westfield" was within that part of the Delawares' reservation which they

granted to the Wyandot Indians late in 1843, the Munsees continued to live

there till about the end of 1853. (The Wyandots finally requested them to

move.) By the Delaware treaty of May 6, 1854, the Munsees were granted
four sections of land located about three miles below present Leavenworth
land now occupied by the Wadsworth veterans' facility, and Mount Muncie

cemetery. They lived at "Shekomeko" (as the new settlement, or the

Moravian mission, was called) for only four years (1854-1858); then sold the

reserve; confederated with the Swan creek Chippewas who came to "Kansas"

in October, 1839; and moved, as did their missionaries, to present Franklin

county. The Munsee Moravian Mission, which began in (or, was trans-

ferred from Canada to ) "Kansas" in 1837, continued in operation till 1905.

Ref: OIA, Letters received from SIA, St. Louis (Microcopy 234, Roll 751 National

Archives), William Clark's abstract of requisitions for 1837 (item for December 4 $432
for transportation of John Kilbuck's party of "72 Delawares from Canada" on the St.

Peters); Baptist Missionary Magazine, v. 18 (June, 1838), p. 139; E. J. Stanley's Life of
Rev. L. B. Stateler (1907), p. 87; KHC, v. 11, pp. 314, 317-323; Henry R. Schoolcraft's

Personal Memoirs . . . (Philadelphia, 1851), pp. 564, 565; Reports, of the Comm'r
of Indian Affairs, especially 1840, 1844, 1845; KHC, v. 8, pp. 85, 86; KHQ, v. 21, pp. 454,
459, 485 (for "Shekomeko"). A Munsee(?) burial place is shown on the land plats of

the 1850's in Sec. 16, T. 11 S., R. 24 E. The History of Jackson County Missouri

. . . (Kansas City, Mo., 1881), p. 684, states: "At this time [1855] Isaiah Walker

[Wyandot Indian] . . . lived in the old Moravian Mission House ... at Mun-
cie town."

C MARRIED: John Calvin McCoy and Virginia Chick (daughter
of William M. and Ann Eliza Chick), on December (?), at

Westport, Mo., by the Rev. Isaac McCoy (father of the groom).
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(The William M. Chick family had moved to Westport from Howard

county, Mo., in 1836 [see p. 42]. Earlier, in 1834, Mary Jane Chick [older

sister of Virginia] had married the Rev. William Johnson, missionary to the

Shawnees and the Kansa. )

Ref: The Annals of Kansas City, Kansas City, Mo., v. 1 (October, 1924), p. 467; KHC,
v. 9, p. 178n. No exact date of this marriage has been located. Apparently it was not

recorded at the Jackson county, Mo., courthouse though other McCoy marriages are to

be found at Independence, Mo.

C On December 28 the Rev. William Hamilton, afoot, and his wife

Julia Ann N. (McGiffin) Hamilton, on a mule, crossed the Missouri

on the ice from Joseph Robidoux's trading post (now St. Joseph,

Mo.) and proceeded cross-country (through present Doniphan

county )
towards the new home of the Iowa, Sac & Fox Presbyterian

Mission 25 miles to the northwest, above Wolf creek.

With them, on a pony, were two small girls (one? an Indian) from "Mr.

[Aurey] Ballard's family." (The Ballards still occupied the former Iowa mission

station [founded 1835] at the old Iowa Agency east of the Missouri, some nine

miles below the Robidoux post.)

Late in the afternoon of December 29, after a night out on the

prairie, and some hardships, these travelers reached their destina-

tion the mission cabin occupied (since November see p. 77) by
the Rev. Samuel M. and Eliza H. Irvin.

The Hamiltons remained in "Kansas" as missionaries to the Iowa and Sac

& Fox Indians till 1853. Of five daughters born to them during the 16-year

interval, four were living when the family removed to "Nebraska."

Ref: Presbyterian Historical Society, American Indian Missions correspondence (micro-

film, KHi), for Hamilton's November 20, 1837, and September 29, 1852, letters; Nebraska

State Historical Society Transactions, v. 1, pp. 60-73.

C John Treat Irving, Jr/s The Hunters of the Prairie, or the Hawk

Chief. A Tale of the Indian Country, was published at London in

1837. The locale of the novel was 'Wolf Hill" [Fort Leavenworth],

and the frontier to the west and north (the country of the Kansa,

Pawnees, Otoes, Sioux, and Omahas) a region which the author

had visited in 1833 (see KHQ, v. 28, pp. 332, 333, 337, 338, 340).

In the introduction to this work of fiction, young Irving wrote: "The tract

of country ... is a wild and luxuriant region of prairies, glowing with

gorgeous flowers and rich herbage, and here and there intersected by small

rivers of crystal waters, bordered by groves of lofty trees. It is, in truth, a

fairy-land, and fitted for wild adventure." The plot, concerning hunters, In-

dians, and mounted rangers, was an implausible adventure tale.

Ref: J. T. Irving, Jr.'s The Hunters of the Prairie . . . (London, R. Bentley,

1837).

C Employed in "Kansas" by the Indian Department during all, or

part of the year 1837 were the following persons:
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FORT LEAVENWORTH AGENCY Agent Richard W. Cummins; Interpreters

Henry Tiblow (appointed May 14, 1837), and Clement Lessert (appointed

July 15, 1837); Gun and blacksmiths David Shahan (for Shawnees), William

Donalson (for Shawnees), John P. Smith (for Kickapoos), Nelson A. Warren

(for Kansa), and William F. Newton (for Delawares); Assistant gun and

blacksmiths Paschal Fish (for Delawares), John Bluejacket (for Shawnees),

William V. Smith (for Kickapoos), Silas Dougherty (for Kickapoos?), John

M. Owen (for Kansa), William Pechalker (for Kansa), and Charles Fish (for

Kansa); Farmer Cephas Case (for Kansa?); Teachers the Rev. J. C. Berryman,

John D. Swallow, and David Kinnear (all for the Kickapoos), Henry Rennick

( for Delawares ) ; Millers James and John Allen ( for Delawares and Shawnees ) .

GREAT NEMAHAW SUBAGENCY Subagent Andrew S. Hughes; Interpreters

Jeffrey Dorney (for lowas), and Nimrod Henderson (for Sacs & Foxes); Gun
and blacksmiths James Duncan (for lowas), James Gilmore (for Sacs &

Foxes); Assistant gun and blacksmiths Joseph H. Ficklin (for lowas), Madi-

son Gilmore (for Sacs & Foxes); Farmers William Duncan (for lowas), and

Leonard Searcy (for Sacs & Foxes).

OSAGE [MARAIS DBS CYGNES] RIVER SUBAGENCY Subagent Anthony L.

Davis (appointed April 28); Interpreters Francis Le Vallier, and John T.

Jones (paid for December only); Gun and blacksmiths William Carlisle, and

Perry G. Grafton (assistant).

OSAGE SUBAGENCY Subagent Paul Ligueste Chouteau; Interpreter Bap-
tiste Mongrain; Blacksmiths Etienne Brant and Louison Brequier ( assistant ) .

Ref: 25th Cong., 2d Sess., H. Doc. No. 135 (Serial 326); 25th Cong., 2d Sess., H.
Doc. No. 862 (Serial 330), pp. 84, 86, 87; 25th Cong., 3d Sess., H. Doc. No. 174 (Serial

347), pp. 58-60.

(Part Ten Will Appear in the Summer, 1963, issue.)

fr-5500



The Annual Meeting

THE
87th annual meeting of the Kansas State Historical Society

and board of directors was held in Topeka on October 16, 1962.

At 10:00 A. M., a public meeting was held in the G. A. R. audi-

torium. Thomas Witty, state archaeologist and a member of the

Society's staff, presented a paper and colored slides on the subject,

"Locating and Investigating Kansas Archaeological Sites." Edgar

Langsdorf, assistant secretary, presided.

The meeting of the Society's board of directors was held con-

currently, with Pres. Emory Lindquist presiding. First business was

the report of the secretary:

SECRETARY'S REPORT, YEAR ENDING OCTOBER 16, 1962

At the conclusion of last year's meeting the newly elected president, Emory
K. Lindquist, reappointed Charles M. Correll and Frank Haucke to the execu-

tive committee. Members holding over were Will T. Beck, Wilford Riegle,

and Alan W. Farley.

Two members of the board of directors have died since the last meeting.

Frank Hodges, Olathe businessman, banker, and philanthropist, passed away

February 5, 1962. He had been a member of the Society for more than 30

years and a director since 1950. Mrs. Isabelle Cone Harvey, widow of former

Lt. Gov. A. M. Harvey, died in Topeka April 12. Daughter of a pioneer

Kansan, W. W. Cone, Mrs. Harvey was a life member of the Society from

1929 and a member of the board of directors since 1933. She was active in

the Daughters of the American Revolution, Colonial Dames, and other patriotic

groups, and for many years was secretary of the Kansas Department of the

United Spanish War Veterans.

As a result of the adoption last year of a retirement system for state em-

ployees, several members of the staff retired on June 30. They are Kirke

Mechem, secretary from 1930 to 1951 and continuing thereafter as an editor

and informational counsel; Mrs. Lela Barnes, the Society's treasurer since 1940

and a member of the staff since 1931; Mrs. Grace Menninger, library clipping

clerk since 1948; Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Hardy, caretakers at Shawnee Mission

since 1939; and Mr. and Mrs. Elwood M. Jones, caretakers at the Kaw Mission

since 1951. To all these people, who became our personal friends as well as

valued co-workers, sincere thanks are due for their years of capable and

devoted service.

APPROPRIATIONS AND BUDGET REQUESTS

This year the Society is operating on a budget, exclusive of capital improve-

ments, some $5,000 less than in the previous two years. The major portion of

this reduction, $4,000, is in the allocation for printing, which is reduced from

$22,000 to $18,000. The printing budget includes the cost of library and news-

paper binding and the reproduction of the monthly newspaper releases which

are prepared in the state's central duplicating division, but the effect of the

cut will be reflected most sharply in the 1963 Quarterly, which absorbs the

(82)
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lion's share of the printing appropriation. This is doubly regrettable, for the

Quarterly is not only the Society's most permanent scholarly contribution but

in many instances it is the only way in which the Society is known to historians

and to users of libraries not only in Kansas but across the entire nation and

even in foreign countries.

The position of informational counsel was lost when Kirke Mechem retired,

and this will throw a greater load of editorial work on other members of the

staff. Requests in the last two budgets for a maintenance engineer and a di-

rector of field services are repeated in the budget for 1964, which was sub-

mitted to the state budget director late in September. Increases were requested

in many operational categories, partly to compensate for higher costs and partly

to enable the Society to expand and improve its services to the public. Capital

improvement requests include a number of items from past budgets which

were not granted, and one major new item, replacement of the wooden win-

dows and frames on the south and west sides of the Memorial building.

PUBLICATIONS AND SPECIAL PROJECTS

As mentioned in the annual report a year ago, the four-color covers used

on the Quarterly during 1961 were so favorably received that they were con-

tinued this year. One of the country's foremost Western history scholars and

writers, Dale L. Morgan, wrote last March to commend the "magnificent"

Spring issue, adding, "I do hope that funds can be found to permit you to go
on indefinitely, or forever, with these colored covers."

Unfortunately, the reduced printing appropriation effective last July 1 makes

it unlikely that this feature can be continued in 1964 unless financial relief is

provided. In response to a distress call published in the Mirror several mem-
bers have sent in contributions to help defray the cost. With these, and by
effecting other economies, it now seems probable that color can be utilized

on the 1963 covers. However, unless a miracle occurs, the 1963 issues will

still have to appear with fewer pages.

Circulation has increased by about 100 since last year's report. More than

2,700 copies of the Quarterly are now being mailed to members of the Society
and to schools and libraries. The Autumn number contained the llth and

final installment of the popular series, "Cowtown Police Officers and Gun
Fighters." Plans are now being made for the publication of these articles,

with additional material, in book form. Work is also underway on another

major book, Kansas in Newspapers, which will be printed under the auspices

of the Baughman Foundation. Further details will be announced when these

projects are farther along.

A new series of Sunday afternoon motion pictures began on October 7
as a public service. This year the series consists of some of the classic silent

pictures, among them, "The Covered Wagon," "Birth of a Nation," "Hunch-
back of Notre Dame," and "Son of the Sheik." They will be shown at 2:30

in the Society's auditorium on the first Sunday of each month, concluding in

May, 1963.

Texts for Kansas Historical Markers relating to the discovery of helium at

Dexter, Cowley county, and on Osawatomie, as mentioned previously, have

been finished. Another text was completed, and research on others is in

process. Titled "The High Plains," the new marker is to be installed on
U. S. 40 at the Kansas-Colorado line. It mentions Fort Wallace and the
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Butterfield stage line which operated through the area, and calls attention to

Mount Sunflower, the highest point in Kansas.

ARCHAEOLOGY

The Society has continued to co-operate with the National Park Service in

performing archaeological salvage work in several reservoirs now under con-

struction in Kansas. Preliminary surveys were completed in the Elk City and

Cheney reservoirs and last summer was devoted to a full-scale excavation in

the Council Grove reservoir.

Within the Elk City reservoir area 21 new archaeological sites were located

and recorded. The Cheney survey discovered four new sites which will be
inundated when that reservoir is completed. Appraisal reports of these surveys
have been submitted to the Park Service and future investigations in the areas

will be based upon these findings.

Nine weeks were spent in the Council Grove area during June and July
with a seven-man crew excavating four sites: a camp of the Preceramic period,

two small villages of the Woodland period, and a Hopewell burial mound.
The first site was a deeply buried camp area several thousand years old. A
bulldozer was employed to strip off the top four feet of overburden from the

main camp level which lay five to seven feet below the surface. The second

and third sites investigated were village sites belonging to the Woodland In-

dians who were the first potters, farmers, and users of the bow and arrow in

this section. Residue of an earth covered structure, storage pits and refuse

areas were found. The fourth site was a low, rock-filled burial mound which
contained the remains of several individuals. Notable artifacts recovered from

the mound were three well-made chipped stone blades, of a type normally
associated with the Illinois section, and a marine shell bead probably from the

Gulf of Mexico.

Publications dealing with the archaeological work of the Society that have

been released during the past year are an Appraisal of the Council Grove

Reservoir, published by the Society, and a survey report of the Cheney and

Elk City reservoirs, appearing in the Newsletter of the Kansas Anthropological

Association. In the manuscript stage is a detailed report of the excavations

carried out in the Wilson reservoir, in Lincoln and Russell counties, during

the summer of 1960.

ARCHIVES DIVISION

Public records from the following state departments have been transferred

during the year to the archives division:

Source Title Dates Quantity

Administration,

Department of Original budget requests

to the legislature 1933-1953 32vols.

1956-1959

Agriculture, Board of . . Population schedules of

cities and townships . . 1961, 1962 8,427 vols.

Statistical rolls of counties,1960 1,678 vols.

Abstracts of agricultural

statistics 1954, 1958, 315 vols.

1959

Abstracts of population . . . 1954-1961 8 vols.
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Source Title Dates Quantity
Centennial Commission . . Correspondence, papers and

fiscal records 1960-1962 12 file drawers

Insurance Department . . Correspondence : 1923-1946 1 file drawer

Annual statements (life) . . 1958 256 vols.

Agents' licenses 1953-1955 68 vols.

Fire marshal tax statements,1951-1955 12 vols.

Certificates of authority . . 1948-1957 40 vols.

Cash books 1946-1950 6 vols.

Actions against companies,1942-1943 IvoL

Policy registers (by com-

pany) 66 vols.

Labor Department Papers of the Industrial

Welfare Commission . . 1916-1929 1 box

Reports for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1961, were received from the
Board of Healing Arts and the Central Mail Service. Mrs. M. L. Beeson, Dodge
City, donated a copy of the first census of Ford county, 1873, and one box
of miscellaneous transcripts, 1895-1921, was received from the McPherson
county district court.

LIBRARY

The library was used by 5,413 patrons, 2,285 of whom worked on Kansas

subjects, 1,524 on genealogy, and 999 on subjects of a general nature, while
605 consulted library material on microfilm and microcard in the microfilm read-

ing room. Loan file packets sent out numbered 179. These packets include

pamphlets, reprints, and typed articles about Kansas subjects and are used to

answer as many mail inquiries as possible. Many go to Kansas school children,
who often return the material with a note of appreciation. However, useful

though this loan file is, most inquiries received require individual research. The
Society has taken pride in providing such service, but the increased work load

of the last few years has made it necessary to limit the amount of time that

can be given to it.

During the year 14 centennial editions, over 50 months of extra newspapers
and 1,000 miscellaneous issues were read, clipped, and mounted in addition

to the seven regular dailies. Mrs. Grace Menninger, who has capably headed
this department for 13 years, retired July 1 and was succeeded by Mrs. Wilford
Green.

Local histories prepared for the 1961 centennial and other anniversaries are

still being received. Among this year's accessions were historical sketches from
31 churches. Town histories included works on Hillsdale, by Charles D. Ever-

hart; New Scandinavia, by Mrs. Homer Cardwell; Courtland, by Mrs. Anona
Blackburn; Cawker City, by Warren J. Lingg; and a Minneola diamond an-

niversary historical book.

Area books include A Handbook on the Frontier Days of Southeast Kansas,

by Bernice C. Shackleton; Maple Hill Stories, by Roderick Turnbull; and From
Out of the Past, the Origin of the State of Kansas, Its People and Places of In-

terest, by Bernice Holden and Bernhard Fleming.
The library's genealogical collection has increased substantially by gift and

purchase during the past few years. This collection is useful not only to the

genealogist but also to the biographer who needs background information on
Kansans and former Kansans. As the collection becomes better known to
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genealogists over the country more letters of inquiry are received, and also an
increased number of family histories and records are donated. Two outstanding

genealogical contributions were made by Kansans this year. Mrs. Nancy E.

Hineman, Dighton, donated a copy of her genealogy of the Newby family, and
Dr. Glair V. Mann, Rolla, Mo., who grew up in north central Kansas, sent in-

stallments of his story, From Kansas Dust, a chronicle of the Mann, Shedden,
and Reser families and their experiences in a frontier state.

Marriage licenses of Gray county, 1885-1913, were copied and sent in by
Mrs. T. C. Ward, Copeland, and through Mrs. Jesse Harper, Sitka, a microfilm

copy of Clark county marriage records was obtained. Harper county cemetery

inscriptions were donated by the Martha Vail chapter, D. A. R. Cemetery in-

scriptions of Coffey county, copied by Mrs. C. J. Garrett, Burlington, and of

Ottawa county, copied by Mrs. B. A. Bourne and daughter, were received.

Records of this kind are valuable for reference work and these copies are a

safeguard against loss of the cemetery originals, by fire, flood, or deterioration.

The out-of-state census file was augmented by a gift of microfilm copies of

the 1850 census of Maryland and Rhode Island from the Kansas Society,

Daughters of the American Colonists, and eight affiliate chapters. Margaret

Dunning chapter, D. A. C., has donated sums of money in memory of Mrs. A. B.

Griggs and Mrs. C. L. E. Edwards for the purchase of the 1850 Michigan
census. Elizabeth Knapp chapter, D. A. C., donates money each year for census

records on microfilm.

The National Society of Colonial Dames in the State of Kansas provided
funds for purchase of film of the 1810 census of Virginia, the 1820 census

of Ohio, and the 1830 census of Ohio, Illinois, and New Jersey. Just this week

the Colonial Dames sent in another check for $349.50. Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Helm purchased the 1820 and 1830 census of the District of Columbia for the

library files. Several fine genealogies were added with money from the Lois

Johnson Cone Fund of the Shawnee County Historical Society. The Huguenot

Society of Kansas donated money for the purchase of books relating to Huguenot
families.

Mrs. Marian Rosen Crawford gave a collection of records of the Bodwell

family. Collections of books were also received from Standish Hall, Wichita,

and the estates of Ada Remington, Osawatomie, and John S. Dawson, Topeka.

Through the efforts of Mrs. Ralph Ewing, Russell, a copy of the memoirs of

the Rev. August Augustine, pioneer minister of Russell county, was received

from a descendant, Mrs. Fred Zachow, Eau Claire, Wis. Two Bibles, originally

owned by Maria Simpson, daughter of Jotham Meeker, the first printer in Kan-

sas territory, were given by Mrs. Herman Pabst, Colby, and Mrs. Grace Koehne,

Coffeyville. Historical material on "Grandmother's Trunk and Pantry" was

given by the Woman's Kansas Day Club. A collection of World War I songs

from Mrs. Edward E. Musick and the song, Dear Old Kansas, from John Ripley

were important additions to the sheet music collection.

Theses donated included The Stevens County Seat Controversy, by Joseph

W. Snell; Pardee Butler, Kansas Abolitionist, by Daniel Thomas Johnson; and

Child Labor in Kansas, by William Cape, gift of Mrs. Nellie Kennedy.

Outstanding Kansas books of general interest during the year included

Foreign Language Units of Kansas, by J. Neale Carman; William Clarke Quan-

trill, His Life and Times, by Albert Castel; The Little Toy Dog, by William L.

White; Kansas Folklore, by Samuel J. Sacket and William E. Koch; Rider on
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the Wind: Jim Lane and Kansas, by Kendall E. Bailes; and Arthur Capper:

Publisher, Politician, and Philanthropist, by Homer E. Socolofsky.

Library accessions, October 1, 1961-September 30, 1962, were:

Bound volumes

Books

Kansas 159

General 614

Genealogy and local history 189

Indians and the West 85

Kansas state publications 55

Total, books 1,102

Clippings 29

Periodicals . 97

Total, bound volumes 1,228

Microcards (titles) 1

Microfilm (reels) Ill

Pamphlets
Kansas 902

General 852

Genealogy 57

Indians and the West 25

Kansas state publications 726

Total, pamphlets 2,562

MANUSCRIPT DIVISION

Mrs. Lela Barnes retired June 30 as head of the manuscript division. She

was succeeded by Joseph W. Snell, formerly her assistant. Dan Holt of Hoyt
has been employed in Snell's old position.

Approximately 86 cubic feet of private papers plus 49 reels of microfilm and

one 1,200-foot reel of magnetic recording tape were accessioned this year.

Papers of the late Sen. Andrew F. Schoeppel made up the largest collection

received. Former Governor Schoeppel ( 1943-1947 ) represented Kansas in the

United States senate from 1949 until his death in January, 1962. The still un-

organized collection consists of the equivalent of about 37 transfer cases.

Mrs. Schoeppel, the donor, has indicated that use of the papers will be re-

stricted for the time being.

A generous gift of Mrs. Raymond Millbrook, Detroit, Mich., enabled the

Society to purchase microfilm copies of the records of Fort Hays from the Na-

tional Archives. The 22 reels consist of "Letters Sent," 1866-1889; "Letters

Received," 1867-1889; and "Orders," 1869-1889. Shortly after these records

had been received Mrs. Millbrook made possible the purchase of an additional

five reels containing similar records of Forts Harker, 1865-1873; Larned, 1859-

1878; Scott, 1869-1873; and Zarah, 1868-1869.

Mrs. Ray Garrett, Neodesha, donated the diary of W. R. Smith who, as a

member of the 20th Kansas regiment, participated in the suppression of the

Philippine insurrection in 1899. Mrs. Garrett also gave a ledger of the Law-
rence National hotel and a minute book of the East lola Methodist church

board of trustees.

A journey from Pennsylvania to Kansas in the spring of 1855 is described in

the diary of Jasper Gleason which was donated by Ruth Marie Field, Holly-
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wood, Calif. The diary also details a trip to the Colorado mines over the

Santa Fe trail in 1860.

Eva Belle Glassford Pomeroy, Pasadena, Calif., donated a typed copy of

the Civil War diary of Fletcher Pomeroy, Co. D, Seventh Kansas cavalry, 1861-

1865.

Civil War letters of Augustus Bodwell and World War I letters of George
L. Dewey were donated by Mrs. Marian Rosen Crawford, Topeka.

Letters and record books of Valley Falls' pioneer mill operator, Joseph M.

Piazzek, were given by Mrs. Edna Piazzek Gilpin, Phoenix, Ariz.

Francis W. Schruben, Reseda, Calif., donated a taped recording of a recent

interview with former Gov. Harry H. Woodring concerning politics in the 1930's.

The Rev. Ernest F. Tonsing, Topeka, lent for microfilming a group of letters

written by his grandfather, John A. Martin, Atchison newspaperman, soldier,

and governor of Kansas, 1885-1889. For the most part the letters cover Martin's

Civil War service as lieutenant colonel and colonel of the Eighth Kansas

cavalry regiment, 1861-1864.

Mrs. Merritt L. Beeson, Dodge City, lent several interesting western Kansas

items for copying. Among them were records of the COD cattle ranch which

was owned by Mrs. Beeson's father-in-law, Chalkley M. Beeson, in partnership

with W. H. Harris; reminiscences of the last Indian raid in Kansas, 1878; and

notes and letters of Henry H. Raymond, buffalo hunter and pioneer Dodge City

blacksmith.

The diary which Henry Raymond kept when he first went to Dodge City

was lent to the Society for microfilming by his daughter, Mrs. Charles G. C.

Blake, Wichita. In addition Mrs. Blake lent several letters written by Raymond
and his wife in 1874-1875. Both the letters and diary contain frequent mention

of Bat, Ed, and Jim Masterson, with whom Raymond was friendly.

Mrs. Frank L. Davis, Holton, lent for microfilming 32 letters of the Bryant

family, 1841-1867. These form a valuable addition to the Peter Bryant letters

published in the Autumn and Winter, 1961, issues of the Kansas Historical

Quarterly.

Another diary of interest is that of James H. Guthrie, who kept a record of

his Civil War service through the Battles of Wilson's Creek and Shiloh and his

imprisonment at Andersonville. Guthrie was enlisted in three different Iowa

units. This journal was lent for microfilming by Dale E. Foose, Topeka.

Mrs. Grace Wilkerson, Russell, lent for microfilming the letters of Warren

and Mary A. Day, 1857, 1862-1865, 1878. Mr. Day served during the Civil

War in both the 13th Kansas infantry and in the First regiment, Indian Home
Guards. In 1878 the family homesteaded in Russell county.

Other donors were Mrs. L. J. Aubert, Topeka; Richard W. Baker, Solomon;

Louise Barry, Topeka; Robert W. Baughman, Liberal; Tom Buchanan, Washing-

ton; Mrs. L. L. Camien, University Park, N. M.; Adrienne V. Christopher,

Kansas City, Mo.; Mariam Lawton Clayton, Clark Fork, Idaho; Hubert Daw-

son, Wichita; Judge Harry W. Fisher, Fort Scott; Hortense B. C. Gibson,

Wichita; John D. Gilchriese, Glendale, Calif.; Alfred Gray, Dallas, Tex.; Evelyn

Gray, San Francisco, Calif.; Frances Grinstead, Lawrence; Dr. and Mrs. Law-

ton Hanna, Clay Center; the estate of the Rev. Charles Harms, Lincoln, Nebr.;

Highland Presbyterian Church, Highland; M. G. Hoffman, Topeka; Nellie Ruth

Huffman, Topeka; Mrs. Wilma Bethel Hull, Harlingen, Tex.; the Hutchinson

Chamber of Commerce; Harmon Johnston, Los Angeles, Calif.; Mrs. Jesse M.
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Jones, Leavenworth; Mrs. C. E. Jurney, Kingman; Mrs. Erwin Keller, Topeka;
Mrs. Maxine L. Kinton, Mansfield, Ohio; Mrs. Henry Knouft, Holton; Amy
Lathrop, Norton; Mrs. V. E. McArthur, Hutchinson; Helen M. McFarland, To-

peka; Helen V. Marshall, Colorado Springs, Colo.; Lilian Hughes Neiswanger,

Urbana, 111.; Frederick I. Olson, Milwaukee, Wis.; the Ottawa County Historical

Society; Mrs. Addie Underwood Penny, Lawrence; Kelsey Petro, Topeka; Mrs.

Chet Poole, Webber; Leoto Frances Riddick, Topeka; Floyd E. Risvold, Min-

neapolis, Minn.; Doris Roebke, Holton; David J. Roenigk, Morganville; Elma

Schmidt, Dodge City; William Simpson, Atchison; Mrs. R. W. Stumbo, Golden,

Colo.; Mrs. V. L. Teeter, Partridge; Thomas County District Court; Topeka
Public Library; Mrs. Paul Torok, Highland; Washington State University, Pull-

man, Wash.; Mrs. Ben E. White, Bonner Springs; Max R. Williams, Topeka;
Mrs. Chester Woodward, Topeka; and Mrs. Lois York of the George Smith

Public Library, Junction City.

A microfilm copy of Boyd B. Stutler's collection of John Brown material

was purchased from the Ohio Historical Society. The purchase consists of

eight reels of film which contain items ranging from original John Brown
letters to radio and television scripts.

MICROFILM DIVISION

Illness in the department reduced the production of microfilm considerably

below normal, but even so 134,810 exposures were made, totaling 205 rolls.

About half of this production was devoted to the Kansas City (Mo.) Daily
Drovers Telegram, February 25, 1884-September 20, 1889, and May 1, 1890,

through 1960. This newspaper is the only daily in the area which is dedi-

cated primarily to agriculture, and most of its circulation is in Kansas. It is

expected that this film will be of unusual interest to students in this field.

Other newspaper microfilming projects included the Wichita Morning Eagle,

1959-1961; Council Grove Republican, July 4, 1884-October 24, 1918, March

29, 1919-August 28, 1924; Lindsborgs Posten, February 8, 1898-December 31,

1930; Columbus Border Star, May 3, 1878-August 6, 1880, June 9, 1882-No-

vember 12, 1886; Parsons Sun, January 5, 1878-December 23, 1880; Parsons

Daily Republican, May 10, 1880-May 7, 1881; Parsons Daily Infant Wonder,
December 26, 1878-April 30, 1880; Parsons Eclipse, January 2, 1879-December

23, 1880; Baxter Springs Times, October 17, 1878-December 30, 1880; and
the Bloom Telegram, April 5, 1888-December 28, 1889.

Through the co-operation of Alan W. Farley the Society was able to borrow
from O. L. Sanford, Olathe, a file of the Washington (Pa.) Western Tele-

graph and Washington Advertiser, August 17, 1795-August 8, 1797. This in-

teresting early newspaper was microfilmed last April and is now available

for use.

MUSEUM

After the record attendance of 1961 the number of visitors to the museum
returned to the pre-centennial norm. Approximately 61,000 toured the gal-

leries and 405 organized groups were given tours.

Late in August social science teachers of the Topeka public school system
met with members of the museum staff for a discussion of ways in which the

museum might co-operate more closely with them in the teaching of American

and particularly Kansas history. They were given an opportunity to see the

facilities of the Society and were urged to make as much use as possible of
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them. Two talks were given to high school classes in September by John

Mitchell, the Society's new assistant museum director. He replaced Frank

Walsh, who resigned to accept a position with the North Carolina Department
of History and Archives.

In September a display centering on "The Life of the Kansas Pioneer" was

exhibited at the Hutchinson State Fair, and later in the month was used again

at the Topeka antique show. The old-time general store which was so popular
at the Topeka World Food Fair and Mid America Fair in 1961 was operated

again this year, and was well received.

An important event of the year was the annual meeting of the Mountain-

Plains Museum Conference, for which the Society was host. Delegates from

eight states participated and heard informative papers on museum problems
and techniques. Joseph A. Patterson, director of the American Association of

Museums, Washington, D. C., was a principal speaker. The delegates toured

the Menninger Foundation and spent a day at the Eisenhower Museum and

Library in Abilene. The Society's museum director, Stanley Sohl, was general

chairman of the conference. Earlier in the year, in February, the Society was

also host to the quarterly meeting of the Museum Council of Mid-America,

which was attended by representatives of 11 institutions in this area.

Again this year the Woman's Kansas Day Club made a significant contribu-

tion to the museum by donating funds for the purchase of four specially made

mannequins for the Victorian parlor. Dressed in appropriate costume, an

amazingly lifelike grandmother, mother, daughter, and guest are now partaking

of tea in the parlor, to the delight of museum visitors.

Another period room, a "little red schoolhouse," was completed in the west

gallery. It includes desks for 16 students, a teacher's desk on a raised plat-

form, blackboard, and all the materials needed to bring back memories of the

one-room country school. A back porch was also added to the farm kitchen.

Two new case displays were installed in the Military Hall, one featuring

Kansans who won the Medal of Honor, the other "Modern Warfare." Four

other displays in this area were redesigned and improved. On the fourth floor

new displays were completed on Gen. George A. Custer's Kansas career, the

Pony Express, C. K. Holliday, lighting through the years, the buffalo hunter,

and the oil industry.

There were 188 museum accessions totaling 1,025 items. Among these were

a working model of the Norman No. 1, famous Kansas oil well, from O. A.

Daugherty, Neodesha; a De Laval cream separator and Civil War drum from

George Jelinek, Ellsworth; a Fisher upright piano from Gen. Mahlon S. Weed,
Kansas City; items of clothing from Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Osborne, Neosho, Mo.,

Mrs. C. O. Fogerty, Topeka, and the estates of W. W. Hetherington, Atchison,

and Sarah Owens Cheal.

Other donors included: Gov. John Anderson, Jr., Topeka; Mrs. Ella M.

Annen, Topeka; Mrs. L. T. Aubert, Topeka; Mrs. Merritt Beeson, Dodge City;

James A. Bell, Topeka; Major Benson, Ellsworth; Mrs. A. F. Berch, Willmette,

111.; Robert Billard estate, Topeka; Nannie Gingham, Sabetha; Mrs. H. S.

Blake, Sr., Topeka; Wayne L. Bland, Topeka; Mrs. Frank W. Boyd, Mankato;

O. D. Butcher, Topeka; William Butler, Tecumseh; Mrs. L. L. Camien, Uni-

versity Park, N. M.; Ernest Carr, Independence; Mrs. Melvin Carson, Denver,

Colo.; Jack L. Casner, Topeka; Robert Castoe, Independence; Don Catron,
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Topeka; Centennial Distributors, Inc., Topeka; Vera Chapman, Great Bend;

Nellie N. Chilson, Payson, Ariz.; Mrs. F. F. Clinger, Topeka; Marguerite P.

Coffman, Shawnee Mission; Mrs. Franklin Corrick, Topeka; R. L. Cotterill,

McPherson; Emma Crabb, Topeka; Mrs. J. A. Crabb, Topeka; Virginia Crane,

Topeka; Harry E. Crawford, Topeka; Mrs. Marian Crawford, Topeka; John

Cregut, Topeka; Mrs. Ethel Dalton, St. George; Robert W. Domme, Topeka;
Dr. and Mrs. Lucius Eckles, Topeka; J. T. Edwards, Topeka; Verne Epyle,

Topeka; Mrs. Nelson Euwer, Topeka; Mrs. Alice M. Finch, Arkansas City;

Mrs. Nora Flickinger, Topeka; Pauline Foulston, Wichita; Mrs. Lee Forbes,

Topeka; Mrs. Elda M. Geiler, Tulsa, Okla.; Wayne Geraghty, Topeka; Leslie

Guild estate, Topeka; Guy S. Guthrie, Wichita; B. L. Haines, Topeka; Standish

Hall, Wichita; Mrs. Frank Haucke, Council Grove; Mrs. James D. Hayes, To-

peka; Mrs. Alta Hays; Nancy Henderson, Topeka; A P. Henry, Topeka; Mrs.

Nellie Ruth Huffman, Topeka; David Hughes, Topeka; Mrs. Esther Jacobs,

Council Grove; Fred Jinks, Topeka; Mrs. Jewell Johnson, Eureka; Bob Jones,

Topeka; Mrs. H. W. Jones, Topeka; Roger Jones, Johnson; Sadie Jurney, King-

man; Kansas Centennial Commission; Kansas State Federation of Labor; Kan-

sas Tax Commission; Stanley Kaufman, Topeka; Mrs. Erwin Keller, Topeka;

Melvin Kelsey, Topeka; Mrs. Jean Kerrens, Coffeyville; E. V. King, Topeka;
Mrs. C. W. Koch, Southgate, Mich.; Adolph Lange family, Leavenworth; Edgar

Langsdorf, Topeka; Mrs. Augusta E. Layman, Topeka; Mrs. Ward Lesher,

Fairbury, Nebr.; Royal Lewelyn, Broughton; Mrs. D. E. Logan; Mrs. Aden

Lowry, Sedan; Leighton Mark, Topeka; Arlo Martin, Kansas City, Mo.; Mrs.

Charles I. Martin, Topeka; Joseph H. Mauzey, Topeka; C. W. McCampbell,

Manhattan; Ed McCarty, Oneida; Mrs. J. Warner McCloy, Tucson, Ariz.;

Genevieve Schuler McDade, Topeka; Mrs. C. H. McElroy, Merriam; Robert

McNason, Topeka; Mrs. Grace Menninger, Topeka; L. V. Metz, Admire; Mrs.

N. H. Miller, Topeka; Clinton Moore, Topeka; L. M. Moore; Nina Moore estate,

Topeka; Edward E. Musick, Osage City; Barbara Nollman, Columbus, Mo.;

Adeline Peers, Topeka; Mrs. Eugene Pfleider, Horton; Mrs. Barbara Phelps,

Portola Valley, Calif.; Mrs. U. A. Ralston, Topeka; Mrs. Robert F. Ragland,

Potter; Paul M. Reid, Mission; Ada Remington estate, Osawatomie; Mrs. Lou

Roberts, Chanute; Fred Ross, Jr., Colt's Patent Fire Arms Mfg. Co., Hartford,

Conn.; Harvey Roush, Lincoln, Nebr.; Mrs. T. T. Rowe, Topeka; Cecil H.

Runneals, Anaheim, Calif.; Christina M. Sander, Victoria; Mrs. A. C. Schultz,

High Point, N. C.; Frank M. Shelton, Topeka; Walter Ashton Smith; Stanley

D. Sohl, Topeka; Southwestern Bell Telephone Co., Topeka; State Printer,

Topeka; Mrs. S. L. Stebbins, Kansas City, Mo.; Grace M. Steves, Topeka; Mrs.

J. G. Strickler, Topeka; Blanche Taylor, Topeka; Pete Taschetta, Topeka; Judge

and Mrs. Walter Thiele, Topeka; Mrs. L. R. Tillotson, Topeka; Hattie Truitt,

Los Angeles, Calif.; William W. Utterback, Topeka; Mrs. R. W. Van Deventer,

Wellington; Avis Van Lew, Topeka; Walter Van Liew, Lawrence; Mrs. Fred

Vasey, Topeka; Mrs. Esther Viohl, Topeka; Bert Watustradt, Burlingame; Mrs.

May Warner, Topeka; Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Warren, Emporia; Allen M.

Weaver, Topeka; Mrs. E. B. Weaver, Topeka; Dick Wellman, Alden; Mrs.

Ben White, Bonner Springs; J. L. Wikus, Topeka; Mrs. Clara Wilkins, Topeka;
Arno Windscheffel, Smith Center; Mrs. Harry D. Wolf, Topeka, and Phil Zim-

merman, Topeka.
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NEWSPAPER AND CENSUS DIVISION

Nearly 11,000 searches in census and newspaper volumes were made during
the year in serving 6,362 patrons who visited the department and answering

4,112 requests received by mail. Certified copies of 3,628 census records and

newspaper items were furnished, most of them to provide proof of age and

place of birth for persons seeking delayed birth certificates or attempting to

qualify for social security or other retirement programs.

Materials used by patrons and the staff this year included 17,531 census

volumes, 6,775 bound volumes of newspapers, 4,764 single issues of news-

papers, and 3,368 microfilm reels of newspapers.
Other services provided by the department included arranging for the

reproduction of newspaper articles and microfilming of longer runs of news-

papers for patrons. Also, numerous requests for information received by tele-

phone were answered.

The Society continues to receive current issues of Kansas newspapers from

the publishers. Fifteen publishers are also sending microfilm copies of their

current issues. Newspapers presently received include 57 dailies, nine tri-

weeklies, 14 semiweeklies, 301 weeklies, and 113 published less frequently, a

total of 494. Of these, 161 are school, church, fraternal, labor, industrial, trade,

and miscellaneous periodicals; the remaining 333 are regular newspapers. Four-

teen out-of-state newspapers are received.

The file of bound volumes of Kansas newspapers was increased by 537 dur-

ing the year, making a total of 59,736. Fifteen volumes were added to the

out-of-state collection, which now totals 12,052. Newspapers on microfilm

increased by 239 reels to a total of 8,642.

Among older newspapers acquired this year were: Western Home Journal,

Ottawa, February 11, 1869; La Cygne Weekly Journal, June 18-November 26,

1870 (not complete); and a microfilm copy of the Las Vegas (N. M.) Optic,

January 20, 1880-December 31, 1881, March 8, 1883-August 21, 1884. Donors

of single newspapers included: Berlin B. Chapman, Stillwater, Okla.; John

H. Cooter, Topeka; Dr. Lucius Eckles, Topeka; Standish Hall, Wichita; Mrs.

Ruthanna Hazel, Atchison; Ethel Linder, Topeka, and Ada Remington estate,

Osawatomie.

In addition, Waldo Koop of Wichita donated a microfilm of the Las Vegas

(N. M.) Optic, January 3-June 30, 1882, and Harold Milliken, Topeka, gave

an issue of the Kansas Settler, Tecumseh, for February 10, 1858. Ralph

Shideler, Girard, lent the Girard Press, November 11, 1869-December 23, 1875,

for microfilming.

PHOTOGRAPHS AND MAPS

During the year 2,319 black and white photographs have been added to

the picture collection while 79 duplicate, damaged, or otherwise valueless

prints have been removed, making a net increase of 2,240. Of these 1,014

were gifts, 590 were lent to the Society for copying, 223 were made by the

Society staff and 492 were transferred from other departments. Sixty-five

color slides were added.

In addition to the still photographs accessioned, four reels of motion picture

film and one film strip were given to the Society. Donors were the Centennial

Commission, Frank and Whitney Warren of Topeka, and WIBW-TV.
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Several large groups of pictures were received by the Society again this

year. Among the more important gifts were 563 pictures descriptive of the

state's centennial celebration, from the Centennial Commission; 34 color slides

from Dan B. Rumpf, Topeka; 45 glass negatives representing Topeka in the

early 1900's from Mrs. Augusta Layman, Topeka; 74 portraits of prominent
Kansans from Judge Walter A. Huxman, Topeka; and two collections of Atchi-

son photographs, one from the Hetherington family through Mrs. Ruthanna

Hazel, and the second from Balie P. Waggener, both of Atchison.

Collections of Kansas photographs were lent for copying by Mrs. Merritt

Beeson, Dodge City; Eisenhower Library, Abilene; Paul Gibler, Claflin; Floyd

Souders, Cheney; Nat Armel, Humboldt; Helen D. Little, LaCrosse; Mrs. Ben

White, Bonner Springs; Otis B. Zirkle, Brownton, W. Va.; Mrs. Franciska

Winters and Mrs. Ray Garrett, Neodesha; George Jelinek, Ellsworth; Mrs.

C. W. Koch, Southgate, Mich.; Seward County Historical Society, Liberal;

Mrs. Henry A. Humphrey, Wichita; Robert E. Galvin, Ft. Scott; Mrs. C. H.

Engle, Topeka; and Don Russell, Chicago, 111.

One hundred and twenty maps and atlases have been accessioned this year,

56 being recent issues of the United States Geological Survey. The United

States Coast and Geodetic Survey deposited 11 aeronautical charts for Kansas

and the Kansas Highway Commission gave 12 new county highway maps.
A map of Atchison for 1888 was donated by the Hetherington family through

Mrs. Ruthanna Hazel of Atchison. Dr. Ben Fuson, Salina, gave a copy of

the Centennial literary map of Kansas, published in 1961. Other donors to

the map collection include Robert Baughman, Liberal; Wellington chapter of

the Daughters of the American Revolution; Mrs. Chet Poole, Webber; Roland

Swanson, Pittsburg; the J. W. Roberts family, Oskaloosa; Alfred Gray, Dallas,

Tex.; David Miller, Jim Barkes, and the Chamber of Commerce, Topeka.

SUBJECTS FOR RESEARCH

Extended research was done during the year on a variety of topics. In the

area of county history, work was carried out on Jefferson, Johnson, and Reno
counties. Biography included Pardee Butler, Frank Chance, and J. J. Pennell,

and church history dealt with Lutheran and Methodist denominations. Re-

search was also done on a large number of miscellaneous topics, among them

agriculture, cattle towns, 42d division in World War I, Kansas State Teachers'

Association, Kickapoo Indians, Salt Springs, state schools, Walt Whitman in

Kansas, and many others.

SOCIETY HOLDINGS, SEPTEMBER 30, 1962

Bound volumes

Books

Kansas 10,958

General 60,089

Genealogy and local history 10,775
Indians and the West 1,801

Kansas state publications 3,382

Total, books 87,005

Clippings 1,352
Periodicals 18,067

Total, bound volumes 106,424
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Manuscripts (archives and private papers, cubic feet) 5,787
Maps, atlases, and lithographs 5,724
Micro-cards (titles) 182
Microfilm (reels)

Books and other library materials 541
Public archives and private papers 2,351

Newspapers 8,642
Total 11,534

Newspapers (bound volumes)
Kansas 59,736
Out-of-state 12,052

Total 71,788

Paintings and drawings 1,103

Pamphlets
Kansas 98,745
General 40,932

Genealogy and local history 3,931
Indians and the West 1,143
Kansas state publications 7,901

Total, pamphlets 152,652

Photographs
Black and white 40,635
Color transparencies and slides 635

Total 41,270

THE FrasT CAPITOL

Attendance at the First Capitol was somewhat less than last year but was
more diversified. Visitors registered from all 50 states and the District of

Columbia, and from 28 foreign countries. Total attendance was 7,707.

Seven new case displays dealing with the history of Fort Riley and portray-

ing various aspects of life on the post were installed by the museum staff.

Among these were "Camp Funston and the First World War," and "The Big
Red One in World War One," the latter featuring exploits of the First infantry

division which is now stationed at Fort Riley.

THE FUNSTON HOME
At the Funston Home 936 visitors registered, 812 of them Kansans and

124 from 22 other states. No changes were made in the exhibits, and until

the operating appropriation currently $355 for the year can be increased it

probably will not be possible to do more than to provide for routine main-

tenance.

THE KAW MISSION

Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Jones, caretakers at the Kaw Mission since it became

state property in 1951, retired at the end of June and were succeeded by Mr.

and Mrs. Harlan Trego. Mr. and Mrs. Jones were capable and devoted people,

and their services will be missed, but the new caretakers are equally interested

and are taking hold of the job with enthusiasm.

Registration was 5,860, including visitors from 43 states, the District of

Columbia, and 16 foreign countries. Thanks are due again to the Council

Grove Republican, the Chamber of Commerce and the street and police de-

partments for their continued interest and assistance, and to Harry Behring,
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Erma W. Lewis, Marjorie Huffaker Toth, and Frank Warnica for articles

donated to the museum.

OLD SHAWNEE MISSION

The retirement of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hardy on June 30 ended a career

of nearly 23 years during which they were in direct charge of the Shawnee

Mission. Commendable progress was made during this period and the Society

is greatly in their debt for their long and faithful service. They were suc-

ceeded on July 1 by Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Wiltz, who are meeting their con-

siderable responsibilities with intelligence and zeal.

During the summer nearly 9,000 visitors registered from 32 states and the

District of Columbia and from seven foreign countries. These included many
school and church groups, as well as Scouts, Cubs, Brownies, and Bluebirds.

The Daughters of the American Revolution held their annual pilgrimage to

the Mission on September 17, and on two Sundays during the month the ladies

of the Westport Historical Society and the Shawnee Mission Indian Historical

Society, dressed in costume, served as guides in the North and East buildings.

In addition to these groups, the Society is glad once more to express its

appreciation for their interest to the Colonial Dames, Daughters of 1812, and

Daughters of American Colonists.

THE STAFF OF THE SOCIETY

The accomplishments outlined in this report are due, as always, to the

efforts of the staff. While it is not possible to name each individual, credit

should be given to Edgar Langsdorf, assistant secretary, and to the department
heads: Alberta Pantle, librarian; Robert W. Richmond, archivist; Stanley Sohl,

museum director; Thomas Witty, archaeologist; Forrest Blackburn of the

newspaper and census division; and Mrs. Lela Barnes and her successor, Joseph

Snell, of the manuscripts division. Acknowledgment should also be made of

the fine work of the custodians of the historic sites administered by the Society:

J. L. Brownback at the First Territorial Capitol; L. A. Foster at the Funston

Memorial Home; Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Hardy and their successors, Mr. and

Mrs. A. N. Wiltz, at Old Shawnee Mission; and Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Jones and

their successors, Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Trego, at the Kaw Mission.

Respectfully submitted,

NYLE H. MILLER, Secretary.

Following the reading of the secretary's report, George L. Ander-

son moved that it be accepted. The motion was seconded by
Angelus Lingenfelser, and the report was adopted.
Mr. Lindquist then called for the report of the treasurer, Mrs.

Lela Barnes:

TREASURER'S REPORT
Based on the post-audit by the State Division of Auditing and Accounting

for the period August 15, 1961, to August 15, 1962.

MEMBERSHIP FEE FUND

Balance, August 15, 1961:

Cash $6,776.63

U. S. bonds, Series K 5,000.00

$11,776.63
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Receipts:

Membership fees $1,929.02

Interest on bonds 165.60

Interest on savings account 152.68

Gifts 1,642.45

3,889.75

$15,666.38

Disbursements $4,006.14

Balance, August 15, 1962:

Cash $6,660.24

U. S. bonds, Series K 5,000.00

11,660.24

$15,666.38

JONATHAN PECKER BEQUEST

Balance, August 15, 1961:

Cash $164.00

U. S. bond, Series K 1,000.00

$1,164.00

Receipts:

Interest on bond $27.60

Interest on savings account 5.34

32.94

$1,196.94

Disbursements $39.50

Balance, August 15, 1962:

Cash $157.44

U. S. bond, Series K 1,000.00

1,157.44

$1,196.94

JOHN BOOTH BEQUEST

Balance, August 15, 1961:

Cash $62.92

U. S. bond, Series K 500.00

$562.92

Receipts:

Interest on bond $13.80

Interest on savings account . . .90

14.70

$577.62
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Disbursements > '-' $71.48

Balance, August 15, 1962:

Cash $6.14

U. S. bond, Series K 500.00

506.14

$577.62

THOMAS H. BOWLUS DONATION

This donation is substantiated by a U. S. bond, Series K, in the amount of

$1,000. The interest is credited to the membership fee fund.

ELIZABETH READER BEQUEST

Balance, August 15, 1961:

Cash (deposited in membership fee fund) $401.47

U. S. bond, Series K 5,500.00

$5,901.47

Receipts:

Interest on bonds ( deposited in membership
fee fund) 151.80

$6,053.27

Disbursements: books, photostats $475.40

Balance, August 15, 1962:

Cash (deposited in membership fee fund) $77.87

U. S. bonds, Series K 5,500.00

5,577.87

$6,053.27

STATE APPROPRIATIONS

This report covers only the membership fee fund and other custodial funds.

Appropriations made to the Historical Society by the legislature are disbursed

through the State Department of Administration. For the year ending June 30,

1962, these appropriations were: Kansas State Historical Society, including

the Memorial building, $253,510; First Capitol of Kansas, $4,619; Kaw Mission,

$4,696; Funston Home, $4,070; Pike Pawnee Village, $90; Old Shawnee

Mission, $11,094; Mother Bickerdyke cemetery, $2,000.

Respectfully submitted,

MRS. LELA BARNES, Treasurer.

Frank F. Eckdall moved that the report be adopted. Mrs. J. C.

Harper seconded the motion and the report was accepted.
Alan Farley presented the report of the executive committee on

the audit of the funds by the state department of post-audit:

75500
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REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
October 5, 1962.

To the Board of Directors, Kansas State Historical Society:

The executive committee being directed under the bylaws to check the

accounts of the treasurer, states that the State Department of Post-Audit has

audited the funds of the State Historical Society, the Old Shawnee Mission,

the First Capitol of Kansas, the Old Kaw Mission, the Funston Home, and
Pike's Pawnee Village, for the period August 15, 1961, to August 15, 1962, and
that they are hereby approved.

ALAN W. FARLEY, Chairman,
WILL T. BECK,
FRANK HAUCKE,
C. M. CORRELL.

On motion by A. Bower Sageser, seconded by E. A. Thomas, the

report was accepted.

The report of the nominating committee for officers of the Society

was read by Alan Farley:

NOMINATING COMMITTEE'S REPORT
October 5, 1962.

To the Board of Directors, Kansas State Historical Society:

Your committee on nominations submits the following report for officers

of the Kansas State Historical Society:

For a one-year term: James E. Taylor, Sharon Springs, president; John W.

Ripley, Topeka, first vice-president; and Henry B. Jameson, Abilene, second

vice-president.

For a two-year term: Edgar Langsdorf, Topeka, treasurer.

Respectfully submitted,

ALAN W. FARLEY, Chairman,
WILL T. BECK,
FRANK HAUCKE,
C. M. CORRELL.

Mr. Farley moved the acceptance of the report. Howard C.

Raynesford seconded the motion and the officers were unanimously
elected.

A resolution of appreciation of the services of Mrs. Lela Barnes

was offered by Alan Farley and accepted by a rising vote of the

board:

RESOLUTION TO MRS. LELA BARNES

BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED that the directors of the Kansas State Historical

Society extend their thanks to Mrs. Lela Barnes for her long and faithful serv-

ice as treasurer of the Society. Mrs. Barnes joined the Society as a member
of the manuscript division on July 1, 1931, and retired from this staff position

on June 30, 1962. For the greater part of the time she was in charge of the

division. She also served the Society in various other capacities, and was

elected to the office of treasurer in 1940, a position which she has filled capably

and conscientiously to date.
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It is with genuine regret that the Society bids goodby to Mrs. Barnes in her

official capacity, for officers and members as well as the general public have

always found her to be more than helpful in furthering the Society's work.

President Lindquist presented to the board a study of the Society's

schedule of dues, prepared by the secretary and the staff, with the

recommendation that consideration be given to increasing the fees

and adding an additional class of patrons. A general discussion

followed and on motion by E. A. Thomas, seconded by Phil H.

Lewis, the following schedule was adopted, to become effective

July 1, 1963:

Participating annual $ 5.00

Supporting annual 10.00

Life 50.00

Patron, annual 100.00 or more

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned.

Annual Meeting of the Society

The annual meeting of the Kansas State Historical Society opened
with a luncheon at noon in the roof garden of the Hotel Jayhawk,
Pres. Emory Lindquist presiding. About 140 members and guests

attended.

The invocation was given by the Rev. John Hoon, pastor of the

First Methodist Church, Newton.

Following the introduction of guests at the speakers' table, Presi-

dent Lindquist addressed the meeting on, The Swedish Immigrant
and Life in Kansas," which is published on pp. 1-24, of this maga-
zine. President-elect James Taylor presented Mr. Lindquist with a

retiring president's plaque.

Robert R. Bolton, director of the Eisenhower Library, Abilene,

then spoke on "Presidential Papers and Presidential Libraries."

On behalf of the American Association for State and Local His-

tory, President Lindquist presented a certificate of commendation

to Robert Baughman, Liberal, for his recently published book,
Kansas Post Offices. Mr. Baughman's earlier book, Kansas in Maps,
and his assistance in other historical projects were also commended

by President Lindquist.

Alan Farley, chairman of the executive and nominating commit-

tees, presented a plaque to the retiring treasurer, Mrs. Lela Barnes,

and then read the report of the nominating committee for directors

of the Society:
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON NOMINATIONS FOR DIRECTORS
October 5, 1962.

To the Kansas State Historical Society:

Your committee on nominations submits the following report and recom-
mendations for directors of the Society for the term of three years ending in

October, 1965:

Aitchison, R. T., Wichita. Landon, Alf M., Topeka.

Anderson, George L., Lawrence. Lilleston, W. F., Wichita.

Anthony, D. R., Leavenworth. Lose, Harry F., Topeka.

Baugher, Charles A., Ellis. Malin, James C., Lawrence.

Beck, Will T., Holton. Mayhew, Mrs. Patricia Solander,

Bray, Mrs. Easton C., Syracuse. Wichita.

Chandler, C. J., Wichita. Menninger, Karl, Topeka.

Clymer, Rolla, El Dorado. Moore, Russell, Wichita.

Cochran, Elizabeth, Pittsburg. Rankin, Charles C., Lawrence.

Cotton, Corlett J., Lawrence. Raynesford, H. C., Ellis.

Eckdall, Frank F., Emporia. Reed, Clyde M., Jr., Parsons.

Euwer, Elmer E., Goodland. Sageser, A. Bower, Manhattan.

Farley, Alan W., Kansas City. Stewart, Donald, Independence.

Card, Spencer A., lola. Thomas, E. A., Topeka.

Harvey, Perce, Topeka. von der Heiden, Mrs. W. H., Newton.

Jelinek, George J., Ellsworth. Walker, Mrs. Ida M., Norton.

Knapp, Dallas W., Coffeyville. Wilson, Paul E., Lawrence.

Respectfully submitted,

ALAN W. FARLEY, Chairman,
WILL T. BECK,
FRANK HAUCKE,
C. M. CORRELL.

Motion for the acceptance of the report was made by Alan Farley,
seconded by Charles M. Correll. The report was adopted and di-

rectors for the term ending in October, 1965, were declared elected.

Then followed a discussion of the work of the local historical

societies. Reports of the Lyon and Reno county historical societies,

and the Shawnee Mission Indian Historical Society were received

and filed. Mrs. V. W. Maupin reported for the Reno County His-

torical Society, and Mrs. George W. Cox for the Shawnee Mission

Indian Historical Society. Howard C. Raynesford of Ellis, who
has made a detailed survey of the Butterfield Overland Despatch
road through northwest Kansas and is now engaged in a trail-

marking project, was introduced. Mrs. C. M. Slagg reported for

the Riley County Historical Society; Miss Helen Yoakum for the

Leavenworth County Historical Society; Homer Cardwell for the

Republic County Historical Society; Mrs. Jesse C. Harper for the

Clark County Historical Society and the new railroad museum at
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Ashland; George J. Jelinek for the Ellsworth County Historical So-

ciety; and Homer E. Socolofsky on plans for the observance of the

centennial of Kansas State University in 1963.

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned.

An open house and refreshment hour at the Memorial building

followed.
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Directors of the Kansas State Historical Society as of

October, 1962

DIRECTORS FOR THE YEAR ENDING OCTOBER, 1963

Bailey, Roy F., Salina.

Baughman, Robert W., Liberal.

Beezley, George F., Girard.

Beougher, Edward M., GrinnelL

Brinkerhoff, F. W., Pittsburg.
Cron, F. H., El Dorado.

Docking, George, Arkansas City.

Ebright, Homer K., Baldwin.

Farrell, F. D., Manhattan.
Hamilton, R. L., Beloit

Hanson, Harry E., Muncie.

Harper, Mrs. Jesse C., Ashland.

Haucke, Frank, Council Grove.

Hope, Clifford R., Sr., Garden City.

Kanaga, Clinton W., Shawnee Mission.

Lingenfelser, Angelus, Atchison.

Long, Richard M., Wichita.

McArthur, Mrs. Vernon E.,
Hutchinson.

McCain, James A., Manhattan.
McFarland, Helen M., Topeka.
McGrew, Mrs. Wm. E., Kansas City.

Malone, James, Gem.
Mechem, Kirke, Lindsborg.
Mueller, Harrie S., Wichita.

Ripley, John W., Topeka.
Rogler, Wayne, Matfield Green.

Ruppenthal, J. C., Russell.

Simons, Dolph, Lawrence.

Slagg, Mrs. C. M., Manhattan.

Templar, George, Arkansas City.

Thomas, Sister M. Evangeline, Salina.

Townsley, Will, Great Bend.

Woodring, Harry H., Topeka.

DIRECTORS FOR THE YEAR ENDING OCTOBER, 1964

Barr, Frank, Wichita.

Charlson, Sam C., Manhattan.

Correll, Charles M., Manhattan.
Denious, Jess C., Jr., Dodge City.

Hall, Standish, Wichita.

Hegler, Ben F., Wichita.

Humphrey, Arthur S., Junction City.

Jameson, Henry, Abilene.

Jones, Horace, Lyons.
Kampschroeder, Mrs. Jean Norris,

Garden City.

Kaul, Robert H., Wamego.
Lauterbach, August W., Colby.
Lewis, Philip H., Topeka.
Lindquist, Emory K., Wichita.

Maranville, Lea, Ness City.

Means, Hugh, Lawrence.

Montgomery, John D., Junction City.

Owen, Mrs. E. M., Lawrence.

Payne, Mrs. L. F., Manhattan.

Riegle, Wilford, Emporia.
Robbins, Richard W., Pratt.

Roberts, Larry W., Wichita.

Rose, Franklin T., Topeka.
Scott, Angelo, lola.

Shrewder, Mrs. Roy V., Ashland.

Sloan, E. R., Topeka.
Socolofsky, Homer E., Manhattan.

Stanley, Arthur J., Jr., Bethel.

Stewart, Mrs. James G., Topeka.
Taylor, James E., Sharon Springs.
Van De Mark, M. V. B., Concordia.

Wark, George H., Caney.
Williams, Charles A., Bentley.

DIRECTORS FOR THE YEAR ENDING OCTOBER, 1965

Aitchison, R. T., Wichita.

Anderson, George L., Lawrence.

Anthony, D. R., Leavenworth.
Baugher, Charles A., Ellis.

Beck, Will T., Holton.

Bray, Mrs. Easton C., Syracuse.
Chandler, C. J., Wichita.

Clymer, Rolla, El Dorado.

Cochran, Elizabeth, Pittsburg.

Cotton, Corlett J., Lawrence.

Eckdall, Frank F., Emporia.
Euwer, Elmer E., Goodland.

Farley, Alan W., Kansas City.

Gard, Spencer A., lola.

Harvey, Perce, Topeka.
Jelinek, George J., Ellsworth.

Knapp, Dallas W., Coffeyville.

Landon, Alf M., Topeka.
Lilleston, W. F., Wichita.

Lose, Harry F., Topeka.
Malin, James C., Lawrence.

Mayhew, Mrs. Patricia Solander,
Wichita.

Menninger, Karl, Topeka.
Moore, Russell, Wichita.

Rankin, Charles C., Lawrence.

Raynesford, H. C., Ellis.

Reed, Clyde M., Jr., Parsons.

Sageser, A. Bower, Manhattan.

Stewart, Donald, Independence.
Thomas, E. A., Topeka.
von der Heiden, Mrs. W. H., Newton.

Walker, Mrs. Ida M., Norton.

Wilson, Paul E., Lawrence.



Bypaths of Kansas History

WHEN BASEBALL WAS KING

From the Hutchinson News, June 28, 1906.

A dispatch under a Hutchinson date to the Kansas City Times is as follows:

A new difficulty in the matter of harvest help was experienced yesterday
at the big Forsha ranch, nine miles south of here. The ball fever is at its

height and all the hands engaged in the wheat harvest at this ranch struck

yesterday afternoon and came to town to see the game between the Hutchinson

and Joplin teams of the Western association. Manager Fred Forsha had con-

sented to put up a big bulletin board at one side of the field to keep the

workers posted on the game. The board was put up last night and the hands

all returned to work today. This afternoon the result of the game was tele-

phoned to the Forsha ranch by innings and posted on the board for the

benefit of the 100 or more workers engaged in the harvest.

Six MEN IN THE TUBS WITH RUB-A-DUBS?

From the Daily Drovers Telegram, Kansas City, Mo., August 13,

1913.

LEAVENWORTH, KAS., AUG. 13. Warden J. D. Botkin of the state prison

issued an order that all convicts of the institution must attend religious services

every night from 6:30 to 7:30.

Six more prisoners were baptised in the prison laundry tubs last Sunday,
which makes 36 to "profess religion" since the preacher-warden took office.

EXIT, AN EDITOR

From the Osage County Chronicle, Burlingame, January 1, 1914.

This also appears to be a hard, hard world from the viewpoint of the Everett

Enterprise, which observes:

"The stork disappears and we look into the cradle and behold a male child.

After running the gauntlet of measles, mumps and chicken pox, he enters

school. At the age of 10 he is a red-headed, freckle-faced boy and the terror

of the neighborhood. At 12 he is apprentice in a printing office. At 18 he has

acquired two cases of long primer and an army press, and is the editor of a

country newspaper. At 20 he is married. At 30 he is bald-headed, stoop-

shouldered and the father of a large family. At 35 he is a corpse in a cheap pine

coffin and as 500 delinquent subscribers file past his bier for the last look they
are heard to say: 'He was a good fellow, but he couldn't save his money/

"
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Kansas History as Published in the Press

Church histories appearing in Kansas newspapers in recent

months included: Highland Presbyterian, Atchison Daily Globe,

July 15, 1962; Our Savior's Lutheran, Norway, Belleville Telescope,

July 26, Concordia Blade-Empire, July 31, and Scandia Journal

and Concordia Kansan, August 2; St. Paul's Evangelical and Re-

formed, Bluff City, Caldwell Messenger, August 6; St. Aloysius

Catholic, Osborne, Osborne County Farmer, Osborne, August 16;

Goodland Christian, Sherman County Herald, Goodland, and Good-
land Daily News, August 23; New Gottland Lutheran, McPherson

County News, McPherson, August 30; Horton Presbyterian, Horton

Headlight, August 30; St. Paul's Methodist, Wichita, Winfield

Courier, September 1; St. Mary's Catholic, Jamestown, Jamestown

Optimist, September 13; Johnson Methodist, Johnson Pioneer, Sep-
tember 20, October 4; St. Fidelis Catholic ["Cathedral of the

Plains"], Victoria, Daily Tribune, Great Bend, September 23; Zion

Lutheran, Independence, Independence Reporter, September 28;

St. Patrick's Catholic, near Atchison, Atchison Daily Globe, Sep-
tember 30; New Hope Baptist, near Ottawa, Ottawa Herald, October

6; Coldwater Presbyterian, Western Star, Coldwater, October 18;

Highland Baptist, Highland Vidette, October 18; Horton First

Baptist, Horton Headlight, November 12; Mt. Pleasant Methodist,

Rooks county, Rooks County Record, Stockton, November 15, 29;

Blue Mound Methodist, Fort Scott Tribune, November 20; Hope-
well United Presbyterian, Anthony Republican, November 29; St.

Rose Catholic, Columbus, Columbus Advocate, November 30;

Bethany United Presbyterian, Wichita, Wichita Evening Eagle
and Beacon, December 1; and Church of the Ascension, Burlington,

Burlington Republican, December 3.

The Plains Indians as a barrier to the settlement of central and

western Kansas in the years following the Civil War are discussed

by Lonnie J. White in "The Cheyenne Barrier on the Kansas Fron-

tier, 1868-1869," printed in Arizona and the West, Tucson, Spring,

1962.

In its July 19, 1962, issue, the Lincoln Sentinel-Republican pub-
lished a history of Lincoln newspapers by Ben Marshall.

Articles by Gordon S. Hohn in the Marysville Advocate during

recent months included: "First White Child [Hattie Magill] Born

(104)
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in Marysville Amidst Tornado Some Early Events," July 19, 1962;

"Great Automobile Sociability Run of 1910 Dominated by Max-

wells," August 2; "First Blue Rapids Fair and Old Settlers' Re-

union Here in 1916," August 23; "Pony Express Stable Here Served

for Years as Cottrell Livery Stable," August 30; "Famous Names

on Alcove Pioneer List Include Kit Carson, Jim Bridger," Septem-
ber 27; "City Firemen and Turners Busy in 1900 as McKinley
Carried County," October 4; "Famous Overland Trail Freighting

Outfit [Russell, Majors and Waddell] Once Had Rest Area Here,"

October 18; "Business Growth Began Here After the Great Finan-

cial Panic of 1897," October 25; "Judge [Buce] Here Once Chased

Defendant [W. M. F. McGraw] Around Log Courtroom With a

Gun," November 1; "Early Stage Drivers on Overland Trail Here

Led Perilous Existence," November 22; and "Thos. McCoy Was
Pioneer Harness Maker, One of First Businesses Here," Novem-

ber 29.

Historical sketches of pioneer families of the Logan area con-

tinue to appear frequently in the Logan Republican. Among the

families featured in recent months were: James N. Wilson, July

19, 1962; Abram Troup, August 9; Jefferson J. Siegrist, August 23;

Frank Webber, August 30 and September 6; Joseph Spiegel, Sep-

tember 27; and George Vielguth, November 8.

Among historical articles prepared by committees of the Morris

County Historical Society and published recently in the Council

Grove Republican were: "[George Leitch] Helped Build Morris

County Court House," by Charlotte Keith Leitch, July 19, 1962;

"Ohio Township Schools Then and Now," September 11; and

"Recall History of Beman A Town in 1870," by Mrs. George

Eberle, October 25. On October 16 the Republican published a

history of Council Grove Masonic Lodge No. 36. The Beman

history was also printed in the Alta Vista Journal, October 25.

A history of Liebenthal, Rush county, by Orville Young as told

to him by Martin M. Herrman and John Schmidt, was published
in the Hays Daily News, July 22, and the Ellis County Farmer,

Hays, July 26, 1962. The town, started in the late 1870's, is noted

for its stone buildings.

Alex and Margaret Bird were Rawlins county pioneers, arriving

in the fall of 1879. A biographical sketch of the Bird family, by
Ruth Kelley Hayden, appeared in the Citizen-Patriot, Atwood,

July 26, 1962.
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Notes on the Kidder massacre, taken from the news dispatches

of the period by John S. Gray, appeared in The Westerners Brand

Book, Chicago, August, 1962. Lt. Lyman S. Kidder and several

men were killed by Indians in early July, 1867, in present Sherman

county.

Beginning August 9, 1962, the Valley Center Index, published

serially "The Founding of Valley Center/' a master's thesis by Mrs.

Herman Fann. Settlement in the Valley Center area began in 1868.

Kittie Dale is the author of a history of Humbogen published in

the Ellis Review, August 16, 1962. The Ellis county settlement

was established nearly 85 years ago by Russian immigrants.

O. W. Mosher's column, "Museum Notes," in the Emporia
Gazette included the following articles in recent months: "Origin

of [Lyon] County Township Names . . .," August 21, 1962; a

series on the Kaw Indians, September 3, 7, 18, 27, October 4, 17;

"Lyon County Indians [Sauk and Fox] Were Feared as Superb

Fighters," October 31; and "Prairie Fires Once Caused Frequent
Trouble in State," November 14.

"Old Hayes House, Family History Once Pride of Olathe, Now
All But Forgotten," a story of the Col. J. E. Hayes family and resi-

dence in Olathe, by Martha C. Wood, was printed in the Olathe

Daily News, August 21, 1962. The house, built in the late 1850's,

still stands. Hayes served in the Civil War and later was state

treasurer.

Early on the morning of August 21, 1863, William C. Quantrill

led his band of some 400 guerrillas into Lawrence. The story of

the raid is recalled in an article in the Journal-World, Lawrence,

August 22, and in the Hays Daily News, August 23, 1962. Quan-
trilTs Olathe raid, September 7, 1862, was described in the Osa-

watomie Graphic-News, October 4.

A page-length history of Argonia Rural High School was pub-

lished in the Argonia Argosy, August 23, 1962. Although high

school subjects were taught as early as 1889, it was 1905 before

the high school district was organized.

"Bassett Incident 94 Years Ago Was Last Indian Trouble Here,"

the story of the abduction of Mrs. W. W. Bassett and her infant

son by Indians in 1868, was published in the McPherson Daily

Sentinel, August 25, 1962.

Fort Leavenworth's founding in 1827 was discussed in an article
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in the Leavenworth Times, August 26, 1962. The site was selected

by Col. Henry Leavenworth May 8, 1827.

A history of the Bank of Holyrood was published in the Holy-

rood Gazette, August 29, and in the Bushton 'News, November 8,

1962. The bank was organized in 1887.

Wilson county school district No. 80, Brooks school, was the

subject of a historical article in the Neodesha Register, August 30,

1962. The district was organized in 1871, operating until its con-

solidation with other districts in 1961.

A history of Fort Harker, near present Kanopolis, by Mrs. George

Sauers, was published in the Ellsworth Reporter, August 30, and

the Ellsworth Messenger, September 5, 1962. The fort was estab-

lished in 1864 as Fort Ellsworth.

The Dodge City Daily Globe published a 72-page progress edi-

tion September 3, 1962, containing stories and pictures of south-

west Kansas history and progress.

"Waconda Spring Near Beloit Once Shrine of the Indians," a

brief history of the famed site, by Eunice Souders, appeared in

the Salina Journal, September 10, 1962. On September 30 the

Journal described the last Indian raid in Kansas in 1878.

"Early Days in Kansas," the reminiscences of 92-year-old Dr.

M. W. Axtell, was printed serially in the Axtell Standard, Sep-

tember 13, 20, 27, and October 4, 1962. Axtell came to Kansas as

a boy, attended school at Axtell, and later practiced medicine at

Irving and Argonia.

Stockton's first public cemetery was discussed briefly by Francis

W. Schruben in the Rooks County Record, Stockton, September

20, 1962. The article includes information from the few remaining

gravestones.

A 58-page diamond jubilee supplement was published as part

of the September 21, 1962, number of the Catholic Advance Reg-

ister, Wichita, publication of the dioceses of Wichita and Dodge
City. The occasion was the 75th anniversary of the establishment

of the diocese of Wichita.

The reminiscences of 98-year-old Mrs. Martha Francis, Hunter,

written by Mary Wiles, were printed in the Beloit Daily Call, Sep-

tember 22, 1962. Mrs. Francis' family came to the Hunter area

in 1872.
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"Fort Bissell," near Phillipsburg, torn down after 1878, has been
reconstructed by the citizens of Phillipsburg as a memorial to the

early settlers of the area. The new fort, consisting of cabins stocked

with museum items, and enclosed by a log stockade, was opened to

the public May 26, 1962.

Officers elected at the annual meeting of the Marion County
Historical Society in Marion, July 20, 1962, were: L. A. Powell,

president; Al Riffel, vice-president; Mrs. O. J. Shields, secretary-

treasurer; and Mrs. Harvey Albreight, Fred Moffitt, E. G. Unruh,
Emanuel Becker, and A. J. Klenda, directors.

Mrs. Elmer Sherar was re-elected president and Walter Martin

first vice-president of the Douglass Historical Society at the July 30,

1962, meeting of that organization. Other officers chosen included:

W. A. Graves, second vice-president; and Mrs. Turia Bolington,

secretary-treasurer.

Over 200 persons attended the Jackson county old settlers' dinner

and reunion, September 7, 1962, at Holton. Featured speakers were

Ruth Kittle, a daughter of Jackson county pioneers, who recalled

experiences of the early settlers, and Mrs. Alice Moulden, who gave
a biography of Green Campbell for whom Campbell College, for-

mer Holton school, was named. New officers elected by the group
were: the Rev. Alex Eckert, president; Harley Manuel, vice-presi-

dent; R. E. Singer, secretary; and Bertha Hinnen, treasurer. Mrs.

Winifred M. Nelson was the retiring president.

All Chase County Historical Society officers were re-elected at

the society's annual meeting September 8, 1962, in Cottonwood

Falls. They are: William Selves, Sr., Cottonwood Falls, president;

Paul B. Wood, Elmdale, vice-president; Mrs. Mildred Speer, Cotton-

wood Falls, secretary; and George T. Dawson, Elmdale, treasurer.

Directors appointed were: Dawson, Wood, Wayne Rogler, and Dr.

Harry M. Wilcox.

C. L. Hubbell was chosen president of the Hodgeman County
Historical Society at a meeting September 10, 1962, in Jetmore.

Other officers elected were: Bert Brumfield, vice-president; Frances

Pitts, secretary; Mrs. Lida S. Benge, treasurer; and Mrs. Lula Jones,

Mrs. Benge, and Mrs. Gladys B. Wright, directors. Brumfield was

the retiring president.
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Ninety persons attended the 15th annual meeting of the Sons and

Daughters of Pioneers of Stanton and Spring Ridge townships,

Miami county, September 21, 1962, in Spring Ridge Hall. Howard

Mannen was elected president; Dorothy Nutt, vice-president and

treasurer; and Arline Sprague, secretary and reporter, for the coming

year. Robert W. Richmond of the Kansas State Historical Society,

addressed the group on the "Lighter Side of Kansas History."

Members of the Crawford County Historical Society re-elected

all officers at their fall meeting September 28, 1962, in Pittsburg.

They include: Mrs. A. N. Ligon, Pittsburg, president; Robert O.

Karr, Girard, vice-president; Mrs. R. P. Emmitt, Pittsburg, secretary;

Flora Holroyd, Pittsburg, treasurer; and Lora Allen, Pittsburg, cor-

responding secretary. William H. Matthews, Pittsburg, addressed

the group on "History of Early Coal Mining in Southeastern Kansas."

B. F. Park was re-elected president of the Franklin County His-

torical Society at the society's annual meeting, September 30, 1962,

in Ottawa. Loren Latimer was chosen vice-president; W. S. Bowers,

secretary; and Alma Schweitzer, treasurer. The organization's trus-

tees are: Bowers, F. H. Parks, Mrs. Harry Cochrane, Franklin P.

Baker, Mrs. B. Fleming, Mrs. G. R. Belt, and Glen Gillette.

Baxter Springs' Chamber of Commerce opened a historical mu-

seum in the C. of C. building October 6, 1962, the 99th anniversary

of the Quantrill raid at Baxter Springs.

Loren Hahn was re-elected president of the Lane County Histori-

cal Society at the annual meeting of the society, October 9, 1962, in

Dighton. Other officers selected were: R. J. Tillotson, vice-presi-

dent; Mrs. Henry York, treasurer; and Mrs. R. J. Tillotson, program
chairman.

New officers chosen by the Ottawa County Historical Society at

a meeting in Tescott, October 13, 1962, were: Dr. L. B. Eustace,

president; A. R. Miller, vice-president; Josephine Halberstadt,

secretary; Elsie Ballou, treasurer; and Zella Heald, public relations

chairman. Miller was the retiring president.

Mrs. W. G. Anderson was re-elected president of the Cowley
County Historical Society at a meeting in Winfield, October 16,

1962. Other officers, also re-elected, are: Mrs. Cloud Huston, vice-

president; Mrs. Paul Guy, secretary; and Lena Williams, treasurer.

Officers elected at the annual meeting of the Leavenworth Histori-

cal Society, October 22, 1962, were: Edward J. Chapman, Jr., presi-

dent; Donald E. Bachtel, first vice-president; Ed Reilly, Jr., second
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vice-president; Mrs. R. B. Deffenbaugh, recording secretary; Mrs.

Charles Fogarty, corresponding secretary; and Ormand Leavel, Jr.,

treasurer. Other business included the adoption of a new constitu-

tion which provides for incorporation of the group.

Officers of the Shawnee Mission Indian Historical Society for

1963 are: Mrs. O. N. Eggleson, president; Mrs. Granville Bush,
first vice-president; Mrs. John Cochran, second vice-president; Mrs.

Reginald Miller, recording secretary; Mrs. Pearl Miller, correspond-

ing secretary; Joan Barkley, treasurer; Mrs. Tom Davis, historian;

Mrs. Robert Withers, curator; Mrs. James Glenn Bell, member-in-

waiting; Mrs. Stella Smith, parliamentarian; and Mrs. J. S. Tarr,

chaplain. Mrs. George W. Cox was the retiring president.

All officers of the Smith County Historical Society were re-elected

at the society's annual meeting, November 1, 1962, in Smith Center.

They include: Lincoln Strong, president; Roy Lumpkin, first vice-

president; Emett Womer, second vice-president; Mrs. Van Venables,

secretary; and Mrs. Claude Diehl, treasurer. Mrs. Mamie Boyd,
Mankato, was guest speaker at the meeting.

The annual meeting of the Morris County Historical Society was

held in Council Grove, November 1, 1962. R. W. Hunter, White

City, was elected president; Morris S. Dowell, Council Grove, vice-

president; Mrs. Howard Strouts, Wilsey, recording secretary; Mrs.

Alvin Lowe, Council Grove, corresponding secretary; and Mrs.

Robert Oleen, Dwight, treasurer. Neosho Fredenburg was the

retiring president. Thomas Witty, archaeologist for the Kansas

State Historical Society, was the featured speaker at the gathering.

New officers chosen by the Comanche County Historical Society

at a meeting in Coldwater, November 10, 1962, were: Melvin Par-

cel, president; Marvin Plank, vice-president; Laura Lohrding, record

secretary; and F. H. Moberley, treasurer. Ward Butcher was the

retiring president. The principal address at the gathering was

given by the Rev. Ernest Lawrence of Wilmore.

The Clark County Historical Society's annual meeting and pioneer

mixer was held November 17, 1962, in Ashland. At the business

session Mrs. Phyllis Seacat Shattuck was elected president; Mrs.

Louise Cauthers Berryman, vice-president; Rhea Gross, first honor-

ary vice-president; and Mrs. Venna Wilson Valentine, second honor-

ary vice-president. Miss Gross was the retiring president. Benja-

min O. Weaver, Mullinville, was the principal speaker at the

gathering.
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A McPherson County Historical Society was organized at a

meeting in McPherson, November 26, 1962. Temporary officers were

elected as follows: James A. Gassier, president; Anton Peterson,

vice-president; Mrs. George R. Lehmberg, secretary; Robert Bartels,

treasurer; and John Ash, Chester Peterson, L. H. Ruppenthal, Mrs.

John Kubin, Nick Neufeld, and John P. Krehbiel, directors.

Paul Sanders, Belle Plaine, was chosen president of the Sumner

County Historical Society at a meeting in Oxford, November 26,

1962. Other officers selected for 1962 are: John C. Orr, Conway

Springs, vice-president; Mrs. Elmer Dill, Belle Plaine, secretary;

Elmer Dill, Belle Plaine, treasurer; Raymond Cline, Conway Springs,

public relations; Mrs. David Heeney, South Haven, historian; and

Opal Vulgamore, Milton, photographer. Directors of the society

are: Freda Earles, Argonia; Harry Jenista, Caldwell; Wallace

Champeny, Oxford; David Heeney, South Haven; Roy Frantz,

Conway Springs; Elmer Holt, Wellington; and Millard Ross, Mul-

vane. Jenista was the retiring president.

Dr. Daniel Boorstin, University of Chicago, was the principal

speaker at a seminar for high school teachers and students of history

held at Southwestern College, Winfield, November 28, 1962. An-

other feature of the program was a panel discussion on "The

Agrarian Problem Abroad." It is planned to make the seminar a

biennial event.

Cyclone Carry The Story of Carry Nation, by Carleton Beals,

a 364-page book published in 1962 by the Chilton Company, Phila-

delphia and New York, is a biography of the colorful Kansas saloon

"smasher."

Nineteen essays presented at the Conference on the History of

Western America in Santa Fe, October 12-14, 1961, have been pub-
lished in 1962, by the Museum of New Mexico Press, Santa Fe, in

a 216-page volume entitled Probing the American West.

I. P. "Print" Olive's life is the theme of Harry E. Chrisman's new

426-page book, The Ladder of Rivers, published in 1962 by Alan

Swallow, Denver. A comprehensive picture of the range cattle in-

dustry is revealed through the story of this colorful Texas cowman.

A 593-page volume entitled Independent Historical Societies, by
Walter Muir Whitehill, was published in 1962 by the Boston Athe-

naeum. The study includes the history, the holdings, and the work
of many of the independent societies. Somewhat briefer reviews of

some of the state-supported societies are also included.
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Mildred P. Mayhall is the author of a 315-page book entitled

The Kiowas, published recently by the University of Oklahoma

Press, Norman. The author traces the Kiowas' evolution from moun-
tain dwellers, to Plains nomads, and finally to settlement on a

reservation.

Eider on the Wind Jim Lane and Kansas, a 228-page book by
Kendall E. Bailes, was published in 1962 by the Wagon Wheel

Press, 5832 Woodward, Shawnee Mission, Kan.

Two Diaries is the title of a 135-page volume published in 1962

by the Denver Public Library. The diaries are those of Calvin Perry

Clark, who traveled by wagon train from Illinois to Denver in 1859,

and his sister, Helen E. Clark, who made a similar journey in 1860.

A History of Steamboating on the Upper Missouri River, a 215-

page work by William E. Lass, was published by the University

of Nebraska Press, Lincoln, in 1962.

George E. Hyde is the author of a new 295-page book entitled

Indians of the Woodlands: From Prehistoric Times to 1725, pub-
lished by the University of Oklahoma Press, Norman. It is a

companion volume to his Indians of the High Plains: From the

Prehistoric Period to the Coming of the Europeans.

The State Parks Their Meaning in American Life, by Freeman

Tilden, is a 507-page volume published by Alfred A. Knopf, New
York, in 1962.

Bliss Isely is the author of a new biographical account of the

early days of George Washington entitled The Horseman of the

Shenandoah, published early in 1963 by the Bruce Publishing Co.,

Milwaukee.

Biographies of 14 American women who pioneered in fields

"closed to their sex" are included in Madeleine B. Stern's We the

Women, a 403-page volume published early in 1963 by the Schulte

Publishing Co., New York. One of them is Lucy Hobbs Taylor,

first American woman doctor of dental surgery, who for many years

practiced dentistry in Lawrence.

D
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Erastus D. Ladd's Description of the

Lawrence Massacre

RUSSELL E. BIDLACK

I. INTRODUCTION

THE guerrilla raid on Lawrence by William C. QuantriU's band

of Missouri ruffians is remembered as one of the most shocking

episodes of the Civil War. Sweeping into the town of over 2,000

at dawn on August 21, 1863, a force of perhaps 450 bushwhackers

obeyed their commander's order to "kill every man big enough to

carry a gun." In the course of about four hours, some 150 male

citizens of Lawrence were killed. This massacre and its aftermath

give substance to the historian's claim that, of all human conflict,

civil war is the most cruel.

Although to their dying day, most survivors remembered the

Lawrence massacre as the most horrible four hours of their lives,

relatively few eye-witness accounts have survived. While doing
research recently among old Michigan newspapers, the present
writer found such an account in the forgotten pages of a weekly
called the Marshall Statesman of September 16, 1863. It is in the

form of a letter written just nine days after the raid by Erastus D.

Ladd who had migrated to Kansas in 1854 as a member of the

Second party of the Emigrant Aid Company. The letter was written

to Ladd's father in Marshall, Mich.

The name of Erastus D. Ladd is familiar to Kansas historians, for

they have frequently quoted from a series of his letters which were

published in the Milwaukee (Wis.) Sentinel during the 1850's.

These letters describe his arrival in Kansas, the organization of the

town of Lawrence, and the subsequent conflict which gave rise

to the name "Bleeding Kansas." Similar letters written by Ladd
and published in the Marshall Statesman, including the one describ-

DR. RUSSELL E. BIDLACK, native of Iowa, did his graduate work at the University of
Michigan, Ann Arbor. He became a teaching fellow in the department of library science
in 1948 and has continued on the faculty where he is now an associate professor. He has
published a number of articles and papers, including Letters Home, the Story of Ann Arbor's
Forty-miners (Ann Arbor, Ann Arbor Publishers, 1960).
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ing the Lawrence raid, have been unknown to historians. Tran-

scripts of these letters have been deposited in the Kansas State

Historical Society by the present writer.

Erastus D. Ladd was born on September 10, 1815, in Otsego

county, New York, and died at his home in Wakarusa township,

Douglas county, Kansas, on August 24, 1872. His father was Samuel

Ladd, a shoemaker by trade who was also something of an adven-

turer. About 1830 Samuel Ladd moved his family to Canada where

he "engaged in trade and warehousing."
1 About 1840 he moved

again, this time to the youthful town of Marshall, Mich., where he

opened a leather store. A native of Vermont, Samuel Ladd was an

active abolitionist and infused in his son a similar zeal for the de-

struction of the "peculiar institution."

The formal education of Erastus Ladd was limited, although he

did attend the Wesleyan Seminary at Laurens, N. Y., before the

family moved to Canada. After coming to Marshall, young Ladd

became a partner with his father in the leather business under the

corporate name "S. and E. D. Ladd." Not content to remain a

shoemaker, however, Erastus set out to improve his status. He read

extensively, studied law, and, in 1847, became an agent for the Soci-

ety for the Diffusion of Useful Knowledge. Included in his reading

were the works of Emanuel Swedenborg, and he became a convert

to the New Jerusalem Church. The telegraphic experiments of

Samuel Morse intrigued him, and in 1848, while the line was being
erected between Buffalo and Cleveland, Ladd went east, learned

the telegraph business, and became the first manager of the tele-

graph office in Chicago. Later he was transferred to Milwaukee,

but in 1854 he abandoned his new profession to join the New Eng-
land Emigrant Aid Company in its settlement of Kansas.

Erastus Ladd, accompanied by a younger brother, John A. Ladd,

joined the so-called Second party sent out by the Emigrant Aid

Company. When it departed from Boston on August 29, 1854,

this group comprised a total of 67 individuals, but as it moved

westward additional emigrants boarded its train until the original

number was doubled. The Ladd brothers joined the party at

Chicago on September 1. In a letter written a week later, Erastus

Ladd characterized the membership of the Second party as follows:

At Chicago ... I met the Kansas party from the east, numbering
about 100 men, 15 women and some score or more of children. They are of

such an appearance, and a limited acquaintance has satisfied me of such a

character, as shall make a conspicuous mark in the character of the institutions

1. Wan-en Ladd, The Ladd Family (New Bedford, Mass., Privately Printed, 1890),
p. 140.
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which shall prevail in this "center of the world." They are hardy and in-

dustrious intelligent and moral, with a determination never to admit, to the

least extent, any application of the principle of Slavery in Kansas, at the same

time they will not interfere with the business concerns of their neighbors in

the slave states.2

On September 13 the party reached its destination in Kansas, at

the site of present Lawrence sometimes referred to as Waukarusa

or Yankee Town in the early days. Writing to his father on the

17th, Ladd noted:

You must understand there is not a house here, with the exception of one

log hut, about half a mile from us, and the next cabin is 6 miles East, and

one 6 miles West . . . As far as the country is concerned, there is nothing

like it in the world. The city will be laid out very soon, 1 miles wide back

from the river, and 2 miles on the river. . . . We are scattered all over

the prairie and wood land to keep claims from the Missourians.8

On September 19 the First party, which had arrived on August 1,

joined with the Second party to form the "Lawrence Association of

Kansas Territory/' and a constitution was drawn up. On the

following day officers were elected, Dr. Charles Robinson being
chosen as president. Erastus Ladd was elected to the dual office

of register of deeds and claims and clerk of the court. In a letter

to Seth Lewis, editor of the Marshall Statesman, Ladd confided

that his was "the best paying office in the association." 4 A little

later he was chosen as the town's postmaster, and at the election

of May 22, 1855, he was elected a member of the first territorial

legislature. Like other Free-State members, however, Ladd was

expelled when the so-called "Bogus Legislature" met in July. At

the first election in which Free-State men afterwards participated,

in 1857, Ladd was elected a justice of the peace, an office which

he still held, along with that of register of deeds and claims, at the

time of the Lawrence massacre.

As Lawrence grew and and prospered, so also did the material

possessions of Erastus Ladd. When the 1860 census was taken,

he was credited with real estate valued at ten thousand dollars.

When his name appeared in print, it was usually followed by "Esq.,"
and he owned a large house on Massachusetts street in the most
fashionable part of town.

The Proslavery population of Kansas looked upon the town as a

center of abolitionism and the particular stronghold of the hated

Emigrant Aid Society. In 1856 occurred the so-called "sack of

2. Letter of E. D. Ladd to the Milwaukee (Wis.) Sentinel. September 8. 1834 re-
printed in the Marshall (Mich.) Statesman, October 4, 1854.

3. Letter of E. D. Ladd to Samuel Ladd, September 17, 1854, printed in the Marshall
Statesman, October 4, 1854.

4. Letter of E. D. Ladd to Seth Lewis, September 24, 1854, printed in ibid., October
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Lawrence/' and, in the years following, numerous other "incidents"

which kept the town in a constant state of apprehension. Nor was

Lawrence merely a passive victim. More than one antislavery

raiding party had its origin in the town, and more than one Law-

rence family possessed articles of dress, furniture, and livestock

which could be characterized by but one word loot. The blood

of Bleeding Kansas was not shed altogether by one side.

On November 10, 1855, Erastus Ladd was married to Mary W.
Tribou of Middleborough, Mass. Their only child, a son, died

shortly after birth, and on January 22, 1857, Mrs. Ladd died of

consumption. On October 24, 1858, Erastus Ladd was married to

Eliza Jane Blackford. At the time of the Lawrence massacre there

were three children of this latter union: Emma, Georgie, and

Winnie.

As indicated in the letter to his father, Ladd returned to Law-

rence shortly after the bushwhackers left. Within a few days, he

and his family were able to set up housekeeping in three rooms

of one of the houses that had escaped the torch. Shortly thereafter,

however, Ladd became ill with what was described as a fever

"owing to exposure." Although he gradually recovered from the

fever, his health was permanently damaged, and at the close of the

war he retired to a farm near Lawrence. There he died on August

24, 1872, at the age of fifty-six. The following paragraph was con-

tained in his obituary published in The Daily Kansas Tribune:

For the past few years, he has resided on a farm in Wakarusa township,

respected and honored by all who knew him as one of the worthiest of the

brave pioneers of freedom who established liberty and equal rights in Kansas.

He was a worthy, intelligent, useful citizen, and his death will be lamented

by all who knew him. He leaves a widow and several children to lament his

loss, for whom the most earnest sympathy is felt by the entire community.5

II. THE LAWRENCE MASSACRE

LAWRENCE, KAN., Aug. 30, 1863.

DEAR FATHER:
* * * It was five minutes past five o'clock, when I got up and

went down stairs. I stepped out on the porch on the south side of

my kitchen, and was standing there for a moment, when I heard,

first, two or three scattering shots, followed immediately by a dozen

or more in quick succession, in a south-easterly direction, but hidden

from my view by houses. The shots were accompanied by cheers,

or rather yells. In a few moments, as I stood looking, some three or

5. "Death of Hon. Erastus D. Ladd," The Daily Kansas Tribune, Lawrence, August
27, 1872.
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four negroes from the camp, which was some forty rods from where

I stood, came rushing by, hallooing, "The secesh have come!" As

I looked, the head of the column of fiends rushed down the street

on which the camp was, full in my view, and commenced shooting

down the boys in camp near by. There were twenty-five boys there

at the time, of whom they shot down and killed nineteen. How the

rest escaped I do not know. I estimated there were some two

hundred of the devils. There were about three hundred altogether.

I saw that, too truly, "the secesh had come!" I went to call

Eliza, but she was already up. We commenced to get up and

dress the children as fast as possible. We saw that every man
was shot down at sight. When they had rode into the main street,

and commenced their hellish work, they immediately broke into

squads and rushed through all the streets, killing every man they

saw, probably in order to prevent any concentration or organization

on our part for defense. They rode up and down the streets seeking

victims. As soon as all danger of opposition was over they com-

menced to rob and plunder the houses and barns, and fire them.

Eliza at first insisted that I should stay with the family, which I

proposed to do, at least for the time, but when she saw them shooting

every man they found, she insisted that I should run and get out

of town. I concluded, however, that it was better for me to stay

until the first fury of the assault was passed; for, to be discovered

in the street was certain death. I told her so, and remained. To
this fact I probably owe my life.

When they came to plundering and burning, the streets were

comparatively clear. When they were near my house, or along the

street, I would go into my cellar; and when they were temporarily

absent, I would come up and watch the progress of affairs from

the windows or porches. The first fire I saw was a large barn,

about one hundred feet from my house. They had taken the only
horse in it, and then set it on fire. In the course of time it came
our turn. I was in the cellar. A devil came to the door with a

cocked revolver in his hand, and called Eliza out. He demanded if

1 was in the house. She told him I was not. He demanded her

money, jewelry and arms. She gave him what she had. He then

broke up some chairs, and tore up some books, piled them up in the

dining room, and in the kitchen, and set them on fire. He was a

perfect demon. She begged for five minutes time to get out some

things. He would not give her a moment. I heard the flames

crackling and roaring over my head. I expected, however, that

I should be able to escape through the outside cellar door, which
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I had fastened on the inside, after he should have left the house,

and before I should suffer from the heat. He told Eliza if she put
out the fire it would be a damned sight worse for her. He then

went to the next house. Eliza got some water and put out the fire

in the dining-room, and partially in the kitchen. I supposed she had

done so altogether, but she, fearing if it was put out entirely that

they would be there again, before I could get away, threw some

paper on the kitchen fire, and let it burn.

When the fellow had gone, I came up from the cellar, took an

observation, saw that the fellow was out of sight, in the next house,

and that no one was passing on the street although there were

some in sight above and below, but they were not approaching,

being otherwise engaged took the children's wagon, put Emma in

it, and Georgie in her lap, took Winnie by the hand, and Eliza, a

bundle of clothing for them and herself, and a change a thin coat,

vest, and pants for me, in a pillow-slip, and we went boldly out

into the street, crossed over it, went along the road out of town
for about two miles, and were not disturbed. The road led out

west, at right angles with the street. When we had gone a few

rods, one of them crossed before us a few feet on another street,

but he was walking his horse leisurely along, as though he was
satisfied with what he had done. He had three or four muskets

across the horn of his saddle, before him. He glanced at us, but

said nothing, and I made no effort to attract his attention, I assure

you. When we had gone about a mile, as we turned the corner of

a fence, we saw two of their pickets some rods ahead of us. We
turned to go in the opposite direction, and confronted two more
that way. We turned back, and I told those with me for there

were at this time some ten or twelve women and children along
that I thought the first-mentioned were persons from the country,
who had rode in so far to see what was going on, and we would

go that way, as it was in the course of the place we were going to.

As we approached them they turned and rode off towards some

others, and left the road clear. I was told afterwards they were

pickets.

Soon we passed along and out to our friends, Rev. Mr. Brown's,
of the Unitarian Church. Here we found a large number of persons

already collected, among whom were several men, and as we were
in full view of some six or seven horsemen who appeared to be

pickets, we thought we had better disperse. So, leaving the women
and children at the house, we scattered through the cornfield, and

along a ravine in the rear of the house, and remained there secreted
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about an hour and a half, when word came that the devils had left

the town, or were leaving.

I then went back to town. I went away from my house hoping
that the devils would not go back to it again, after the fire was put

out, and so it would be saved, not knowing, till we had gone a long

ways, that we had left it burning. But I presume they would have

fired it again. Many houses were burnt after that, just as they
were leaving town. Many were set on fire several times, and the

women put them out, some of which were finally saved. I presume
half of the houses were saved by the women putting out the fires

after the devils had left them. Perhaps this is too large an estimate,

but a great many were thus saved, and among them some of our

best dwellings.

I will not attempt to describe the desolation which I saw on my
return to our town, which was just in the full tide of the greatest

prosperity it had ever seen. I could not describe it if I would.

I cannot do better than those have done who have written for

the papers, and still they have utterly failed. Many of our best

men were murdered. All, except one of our best blocks of buildings

have been consumed, a large portion of our town destroyed, and

all of it sacked and plundered. As to the amount of property

destroyed, the many horses and goods taken, &c., the papers have

informed you better than I can. Eliza and the children came in

towards night of that day, and, through the kindness of friends,

we have had a home, or rather several stopping places until yester-

day, when we moved into a part of a house. We have three small

rooms, blackened with smoke, and glass most all broken by the

heat, (for it was set on fire among the last, and put out after they
left the town) for which we pay nine dollars per month. By
buying, borrowing, and (not begging) donations, we have got a

few things to keep house with.

My office was saved in the only good block of buildings, not

destroyed. That block was on fire, and was put out after the

fiends had left. I have a great many small accounts on my dockets,

due me, but cannot collect much of them. My loss was from

$2,000 to $2,500 in my house and contents. My official business is

almost entirely suspended, as nearly all the liquor shops in town
are destroyed, and consequently there are no violations of law and
order. This is a great blessing, but it cuts off my principal source

of living. Civil suits are not brought on, as everybody has been

robbed, and there is no money to pay costs and judgments with.

I will mention one or two circumstances of that day that I
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have omitted. I was frequently inquired for specially on that day

by the devils, and I am informed they forced one of our men to

point out my house to them. When they left town, one of them
was cut off from the company and captured, about four miles east

of town. After taking from him the money, said to be $1,000, and
the plunder he had strapped to his saddle, they brought him to

town to deliver him into the hands of the citizens, for summary
punishment. When on the way here, he told his captors that he

tried to kill me, and if a lady had not beckoned me in once, he
should have done so. He had sworn vengeance against me before,

because of some proceedings against him before me.

Now, father, why have we been so terribly punished? why so

infinitely worse than any other place in all the history of this

war? why beyond comparison and precedent, except in the war
of the British and Sepoys, in India, or some of the wars with the

savages in our own history? Our city has been a doomed city in the

feelings and intentions of the rebels since 1854, when we came
here. They have only awaited their opportunity. It has come, and

they have had their revenge. Kansas was the first territory, and
Lawrence the first place where this great strife and war between
freedom and slavery took an active form where this power of hell

was first told, "Thus far, no farther, come." As Lawrence was the

representative of a principle in all that great revolution, so, as such

representative, has the hellish hate of that infernal power been

poured out upon her devoted head, and she feels to rejoice that she

is counted worthy to receive such a baptism of blood, and fire,

and desolation.

Quantrell said here, after he had satiated his hate and revenge,
the he was now "ready to die." A universal shout will go up from

every part of slavedom, and from the infernal regions, when this

event shall have reached their ears.

Now what is the duty of the country, of the freedom-loving por-
tion of the country, in this case? Lawrence should never be per-
mitted to be blotted out. Her noble and lamented dead cannot be

restored, but their memories can be cherished and honored, and
her waste places can be built up and restored. Her pecuniary losses

should be made up to her in full; her other and more serious losses,

and her sad and harrowing experiences should suffice for her share.

Who would voluntarily endure the latter for all that was lost in

the former? Good God! the recollection of it is overwhelming!
Our neighboring cities are doing well. Leavenworth has con-

tributed some $15,000, Kansas City from $3,000 to $5,000, Atchison
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a large amount, which has come here in clothing and provisions for

the destitute 85 WIDOWS, and 240 ORPHANS! only think of it, and

other sufferers and St. Louis and Chicago are taking hold, and

other places will do so. But, as I said before, the relief of suffering

and distress is not all the country owes to Lawrence. It should

make up every farthing of the losses incurred in this raid. Nothing
less will satisfy justice, and even then its indebtedness to Lawrence
will scarcely have begun to be liquidated.

Should Marshall do her share in paying this just debt, I can assure

you that we have a committee, (of whom I do not happen to be one,

and hence can speak freely) who will see that your wishes are strictly

and honestly carried out.

* * *

Yours &c.

ERASTUS.

[EDITOR'S NOTE: The asterisks at the beginning and the end of

this letter have been copied as they appear in the newspaper. They
were doubtless used to show omissions of personal matters. This

letter appeared in the Marshall (Mich.) Statesman of September

16, 1863.]



A Preface to the Settlement of Kansas

DOROTHY V. JONES

The Removal act of May 28, 1830, authorized the President to

treat with any tribe of Indians living within any state or territory

regarding an exchange of their lands for land west of the

Mississippi. Debate on the bill and subsequent publicity centered

on the large Southern tribes, but several thousand Northern Indians

were also affected by it and, under its provisions, moved to new
homes in what is now Kansas.

JAMES B. GARDINER was tired when he sat down to

write a letter to the commissary general of subsistence in the

war department in Washington, and his weariness, shows through
the courtesies of 19th century correspondence. He was tired of

traveling about Ohio to hold councils with the 800 Indians who
had agreed to move to new homes west of the Mississippi. The
removal treaties had been signed in late summer, 1831,

1 with the

understanding that removal would begin early the following spring.

Spring, however, was one long succession of difficulties and delays,

and it was June 20, 1832, when the weary Gardiner sat down to

write yet another letter to Washington. The Indians were, he

wrote, at last ready to move.2

So was Gardiner. He was tired of waiting. Above all, he was

tired of the government regulations that kept him from making

necessary preparations. Prices of corn and meal were high and

would go higher before the summer was out. The new crop was

poor and would not be in the mills in time to do the emigrating
Indians any good. If he could buy now what would have to be

bought anyway before the emigrants left Ohio, he could save

the government $1,000.
3

But no. He could not spend one penny, nor could he let con-

tracts for provisions and transportation even though he was in

charge of the Ohio emigration. All money matters had to be

MRS. ROBERT (DOROTHY VINCENT) JONES, now of Milwaukee, Wis., is a graduate of
Washburn University, Topeka. Under a grant from the Eugene F. Saxton Memorial Trust,
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1. July 20, 1831, the mixed band of Seneca and Shawnee Indians living at and
around Lewiston, Ohio; August 8, the Shawnee Indians of Wapakoneta and Hog creek;
August 30, the Ottawas living on Blanchard's Fork of the Great Auglaize river, and on
the Little Auglaize river at Oquanoxie's village. C. J. Kappler (ed.), Indian Affairs. Laws
and Treaties (4 vols., Washington, 1904), v. 2, pp. 327-339.

2. "Correspondence on the Subject of the Emigration of Indians Between the 30th
November, 1831, and 27th December, 1833 . . .," 23d Cong., 1st Sess., Sen. Doc. 513
(5 vols.; hereafter abbreviated to Doc.) v. 1, p. 689.

3. Ibid., p. 691.
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handled by a disbursing officer from the regular army. "If I am
not to make any disbursements," he wrote, and added stiffly, "(and
I have no desire to do so), some person must be continually with

me, at all times and places, as my purchases, though comparatively

small, will be multifarious, and must be made in a great variety

of places, as necessity or expediency may require."
4

Then Gardiner's dignity slipped enough to reveal his exaspera-

tion with Lewis Cass, secretary of war. He had clearly under-

stood, he wrote, that each superintendent of Indian emigration

would be allowed to disburse his own funds under a system of

strict accountability, ". . . but the Secretary thought other-

wise, and his opinions are certainly entitled to the highest respect,

aside from the authority to enforce them: yet, I shall be much
mistaken if he does not become convinced that his plan in this

particular will not operate as much like clock work as he antici-

pated."
B

By the end of June, 1832, the plans for the Ohio emigration were

already moving like a clock with a wobbly balance wheel. Most

of the Ohio Indians had not planted corn that spring, and had sold

their cattle and hogs in anticipation of an early move. Some of

them were already short of food. As Gardiner traveled among them,

counseling patience and economy, he had to buy food and tobacco

for them out of his own pocket.
6 On June 23 Gardiner wrote

directly to Cass that if the disbursing officer were not already on

the way then he himself should immediately be authorized to pur-

chase rations. "I cannot anticipate any impediments which will

prevent us from setting out early in August, if we are not delayed

by the want of funds. . .

" 7

Impediments promptly appeared. The summer of 1832 was full

of impediments which Gardiner and the war department could

neither anticipate nor prevent. There was the Black Hawk war,

for one, and Asiatic cholera for another. In May of that year,

Black Hawk and a band of Sac and Fox Indians had blundered

into open conflict with the militia on the northern Illinois frontier.

On the face of it, there was no reason why this should affect the

Ohio emigration, although some people worried that the Ohio

Indians might be drawn into the war or made restless by it.

Gardiner notified the war department in June that there was abso-

4. Ibid.

5. Ibid.

6. Ibid., pp. 689, 691.

7. Ibid., p. 697.
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lutely no cause for alarm: "I can confidently assure you that no

fears are necessary on that subject/'
8

By the first part of July, Gen. Winfield Scott was on his way to

Illinois with regular troops from the Atlantic states, and the effects

of the war began to be felt in Ohio and to upset Gardiner's plans
for an early August departure. The administrative mills had been

grinding away on the problem of a disbursing officer for the Ohio

emigration. Special orders were sent to Lt. Joseph Clay at Newark,
N. J., but Lieutenant Clay was already on his way west with General

Scott's troops. Meanwhile Gardiner had been told to spend no

money and let no contracts until Clay's arrival in Ohio. By the

time the office of the commissary general of subsistence learned that

Lieutenant Clay was not available for duty in Ohio, the lieutenant

was on board a steamboat bound for Detroit. And by the time

Gardiner wrote to inform Washington that "Lieutenant Clay has not

yet arrived," Joseph Clay of the 4th U. S. infantry had been dead

five days of Asiatic cholera. The summer of 1832 was getting

underway.
9

With the appearance of cholera in the West,
10 Gardiner's real

troubles began. Inadequate communication, as in the case of

Lieutenant Clay, had slowed the Ohio emigration to a crawl;

cholera brought it to a dead stop. For some time the Indians had
been protesting the government's plans to send them west by boat.

As Gardiner explained:

They are more allied to their ancient customs than any other people on
earth. They scarcely ever change a trail when once made, however crooked

or circuitous, and they now wish to travel "in the manner of their fathers."

They know nothing about steamboats. They do not wish to "move by fire"

nor to be scalded "like the white man cleans his hog" [Boiler explosions were
a hazard of steamboat travel in the 1830's.] Some of their little children

might be drowned. Their native modesty revolts at the use of the only
convenience on board a boat to obey the calls of nature. They have many
horses, too, from which they could not be induced to part for any considera-

tion whatever. These, and many other arguments, they use, in the most

forcible and importunate manner, in favor of selecting a route by land.11

The reply from Washington was that President Jackson was de-

8. Ibid., p. 689.

9. Ibid., pp. 101, 102, 614, 699; J. S. Chambers, The Conquest of Cholera (N. Y.,
1938), pp. 87, 90.

10. Asiatic cholera first appeared in America in the spring of 1832. It was carried
to Quebec and Montreal by immigrants from Ireland. The disease spread quickly with
the dispersal of the immigrants to New York and west through the Erie Canal to the
Great Lakes. Accurate mortality records for the whole U. S. are not available but scat-
tered reports indicate mortality was high. Contemporary writers estimated that in New
Orleans, alone, 6,000 died from cholera in the fall of that year. Chambers, op eft., pp.
24-118.

11. Doc., v. 1, p. 690.
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termined that the Indians should go by boat; Gardiner must tell

them the plan was unalterable.12

There were good reasons for the policy and for its firm application.

By the summer of 1832 the government had had enough experience
with emigrating Indians to know some of the problems involved.

If the Indians started late in the season, as they usually seemed to

do, cold weather overtook them long before they arrived at their

new homes. Their inclination was to settle down wherever this

happened, and live off the country until spring. This inevitably

led to trouble with white settlers nearby. Then, too, Indians travel-

ing by land were far easier prey for the gamblers and whisky ped-
dlers who hung about their camps. The summer was slipping by.

For their own good the Ohio Indians must be gotten under way,
and for their own protection they must go by boat. Thus, the

government's intentions.

But the Shawnees at Wapakoneta and Hog creek, the Ottawas on

the Auglaize rivers, and the mixed band at Lewistown, were not

impressed. They had little reason to make plans on the basis of the

government's good intentions. Good intentions had not authorized

their removal in time to make crops on their new land. Good inten-

tions had not yet sent them anyone who could spend money for

preparations. Besides, Washington and the President were far

away. In their own villages were traders, men they had known all

their lives perhaps, who assured the Indians that boilers on the

Western river boats frequently blew passengers to bits. These were
men who had given more than one Indian the medicine he needed
when his child was sick, who had lent others money for traps and
a gun,

13 and were very likely lending many of them money to live

on while they waited on the government. The Indians knew these

men and believed what they said and they said to go by land.

Then came the news that cholera was on the Great Lakes. There
were cases in Detroit and in Cleveland. Most of the river towns
were stricken. The Indians refused outright to go by boat. On
July 23 Gardiner wrote to Washington and asked that the matter be
laid before the President.14

In the midst of this confusion, Lt. J. F. Lane arrived in Ohio.

He was Lieutenant Clay's replacement as disbursing officer, but

he also had orders to investigate the land vs. water dispute. On
12. Ibid., p. 102.

13. For this seldom-noted aspect of the trader's character, see F. E. Leupp, The
Indian and His Problem (N.Y., 1910), pp. 188-191, quoted in Laurence F. Schmeckebier,
The Office of Indian Affairs (Baltimore, 1927), pp. 266, 267.

14. Doc., v. 4, p. 113.
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July 31 he reported his conviction that only harsh measures would

induce the Indians to go by water. He was sure their attitude

was "owing to the intrigues of interested persons," but matters

had gone too far to remedy, and he agreed with Gardiner that the

Indians should be allowed to travel overland.15 In their three

months' association, this is almost the only time that Lane and

Gardiner agreed on anything.

For one thing, Lane complained, Gardiner would not furnish

him estimates of expenses either by land or water. These he would

try to determine himself. Meanwhile: "I shall await here an altera-

tion in the present singular position of the measures for removal." 16

The "present position" was maddening but, as Gardiner could

have told Lane, it was by no means singular. Communication was,

as usual, far behind the event. When Lane arrived in Ohio to get

the emigration under way at last, he discovered that the $10,000

supposedly placed to his credit in the United States Bank at Cin-

cinnati, was not there. Bank officials knew nothing about it.
17

Now Lane began composing urgent letters to Washington.
His letters arrived in a city where official channels got longer

and slower every day, as more and more government officials left

town to escape the heat and the cholera. Lane's dilemma, which

was fairly routine, could be handled by the remaining war depart-

ment staff. They had only to check the files to discover that on

July 23 a letter had been written notifying him that the money
had been deposited. Time would take care of the rest, although
on July 31, nearly two weeks after his arrival, Lane still had no

money.
18

Gardiner's request for special permission to remove the Indians

by land was something else again. The acting commissary general
of subsistence referred the matter to the acting secretary of war,

who considered it for a time and then referred it to President

Jackson, who was not in Washington but at The Hermitage in Ten-

nessee.19 In Ohio the Indians waited, and used up their capital.

Two weeks of August dragged by. Then a third. The reserva-

tions swarmed with traders, gamblers, whisky sellers, creditors,

peddlers of every description. Lieutenant Lane urged the war

department not to pay the Indians for the improvements on their

Ohio land until after their arrival in the West. "If paid immedi-

15. Ibid., v. 1, p. 725.

16. Ibid.

17. Ibid., p. 724.

18. Ibid., pp. 127, 725.

19. Ibid., pp. 131, 135.
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ately, the Indians will be ungovernable here, and destitute here-

after." He warned that fraudulent acknowledgements of large

debts were being gotten from the Indians in anticipation of the

payment.
20

Nothing he said or did seemed to have any effect, and on August
18 Lieutenant Lane lost his official composure. "I will no longer

be silent," he burst out, and launched into a furious denunciation

of the men who were intriguing to keep the Indians in Ohio be-

cause "a thousand little rills of profit flow from them." It was more

than Lane could stand. "I declare unhesitatingly my belief, that

this Indian business, as now proceeding, and as it is likely to pro-

ceed, will be made a profitable job, to the detriment of the Indians,

and the discredit of the Government." Lane suggested a peremptory
order to go by water.21

But August 18 was too late for peremptory orders, or even for

reasonable suggestions. A letter from Jackson granting permission

for the Ohio Indians to travel by land, ". . . provided the ex-

penses incident to such removal shall not exceed twenty dollars

per head . . ,"
22 was already on its way from Tennessee to

Washington. When Lane saw the copy of this letter which was

sent to him and to Gardiner,
23 he must have thrown up his hands in

despair. He had already informed Washington that if present plans
were persisted in, "twelve thousand dollars will no more than cover

expenses to the end of the month" 24 and the emigration had not

even gotten under way. But summer was drawing to a close. If

anything was to be done that year it had to be done quickly or the

Indians would be caught by winter en route. A bustle of frantic

activity began, into which Lane was drawn willy nilly.

Men were sent north to begin collecting the Ottawas who wan-

dered a great deal in the most settled times and who would now
be doubly difficult to find since, as Gardiner had reported earlier,

"certain deluded or mischievous men are trying to persuade them

not to emigrate." The orderly Lewistown Indians were assembled

and vaccinated at their own request. Smallpox had appeared among

20. Ibid., p. 726.

21. Ibid., pp. 726, 727.

22. Ibid., p. 717.

23. In February, 1833, Gardiner sent a special report to the secretary of war explain-
ing the reasons that delayed the start of the emigration. One of the reasons given (ibid.,
v. 4, p. 113), was that he did not receive a copy of Jackson's August 17 letter giving
permission for the Indians to go by land until about September 10, 1832. The conductor
of the Lewistown detachment of Indians kept a "Journal of Occurrences" during the
emigration., and he noted (ibid., p. 79) that Gardiner notified them on September 3 that
they had been given permission to go by land. The letters from the acting commissary
general of subsistence transmitting copies of Jackson's letter to Gardiner and Lane, are
dated September 1 (ibid., v. 1, pp. 152, 153).

24. Ibid., p. 731.
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the Shawnees in the West the previous fall, and had spread to the

Kaw Indians as well, thinning, frightening, and scattering the tribes.

Even the unruly Shawnees at Wapakoneta were sobered by the

news, and they, too, requested protection. They were assembled

and vaccinated some 400 of them. The confusion can be im-

agined: children crying, dogs and little boys dashing through the

crowd, fearful old women, suddenly become deaf, shaking their

heads obstinately at the shouting interpreters.
25

A few days later the Indians were assembled again and the treaty

goods distributed: 100 blankets, 10 rifles, and $300 worth of tenting

to the Lewistown band; 200 blankets and $400 worth of tenting to

the Shawnees of Wapakoneta and Hog creek. Twenty-five rifles

for the Shawnees had been mislaid in the administrative forest, but

Gardiner had already written Washington about the matter and the

rifles were being shipped to St. Louis. The arrangement did not im-

prove the tempers of the Shawnees.28

Meanwhile the Indians' horses must be shod some 500 of them.

Extra horses must be bought by the government. The scent of

profit brought in every horse trader from miles around. Seventy-five
worn out beasts were bought, and put on rented pasture. Grain

costs were high that fall because of widespread crop failures, but

grain was bought to try to bring the horses up to traveling condi-

tion. (Later Gardiner was to admit that the horses were poor,

diseased, and old. "They were not such as were ordered," he ex-

plained, "and were purchased at a higher price than was stipulated

by me/')
27

The Ottawas were drawing rations or at least contractors were

being paid for Ottawa rations but no one seemed to know where

they were or how soon they would assemble. The Lewistown band
and the Shawnees of Wapakoneta began the agonizing process of

deciding what to take with them. There would be some pack horses,

and a few baggage wagons. Not many wagons were to be taken

because the roads were so bad; conductors, assistant disbursing

agents, and clerks would also transport their baggage in those few

wagons. The Hog creek Shawnees had their own teams and wagons,
but were not yet sure they would go. They were a peaceable, hard-

25. Ibid., pp. 692, 696, 697; v. 4, p. 79; letter of Thomas Johnson, Shawnee Mission,
to corresponding secretary of the Missionary society of the Methodist Episcopal church,
December 29, 1831, printed in Kansas Historical Collections, v. 16, pp. 236, 237. Re-
garding the vaccination of the Indians, Gardiner noted in his February, 1833, report
(Doc., v. 4, p. 113), that the project was a failure since "the matter procured in Ohio
proved useless. ... But the failure was not ascertained until it was too late to
obtain new matter from Baltimore. . . ."

26. Doc., v. 1, pp. 122, 141, 143; v. 4, p. 79.
27. Ibid., v. 1, p. 728; v. 4, pp. 114, 115.
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working band and they had no desire to travel with the disorderly

Shawnees of Wapakoneta as they had been told they must.28

September was passing. The weather was uncertain. There were

a thousand things to do before the Indians could leave. Arrange-

ments which had been put off all summer suddenly had to be made
at once. At Lewistown, the Senecas and Shawnees sorted through
their belongings for the last time. What they could not take with

them, they turned over to a government appraiser for evaluation

and sale. The rest was packed for travel, which for most of them

meant packed into bundles to be piled behind Grandmother on

the family baggage horse. These were the obvious tasks. There

were others, equally pressing so far as the Indians were concerned.

They devoted one whole day to honoring their ancestors with the

Feast of the Dead. This was an annual celebration, the more mean-

ingful now that they were about to leave their dead among strangers.

On September 3, the Lewistown Indians had been told to be ready
to leave on the 13th; no delay was to be allowed. Not until the 15th,

however, did the money arrive to pay them for the improvements

they had made on their land: the cabins, com cribs, stables, fences,

etc., which they were leaving behind. For these, the 200-some

Lewistown Indians were paid $6,000 which the government ad-

vanced against the proceeds of the sale of their lands. On the 17th

they were paid for their personal property. When it became known
that the Indians had money, their village was overrun with men
determined to make it as easy as possible for them to get rid of it.

The talk against moving was renewed. Everywhere the Indians

turned they were told of the hardships waiting for them on the road.

They were offered whisky and trade goods, and urged to stay where

they were, among friends. In the midst of this confusion, they
learned of the death of Mrs. James McPherson, wife of their agent.

He had been planning to conduct them to their new homes, but after

his wife's death he resigned his post. This put a heavy load of

sadness and fear on the already over-burdened Indians, a fact im-

mediately seized upon by the men who hung about their camps:
You see? The government agents brought cholera with them. They
killed Mrs. McPherson, and they'll kill you, too, once you're on the

road away from home.

Many of the Indians attended Mrs. McPherson's funeral and
then milled about in confusion, afraid to set off for their new
homes, afraid to stay in their old ones. By the next day government

agents had coaxed some of them into leaving the village and travel-

28. Ibid., v. 1, pp. 70S, 729.
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ing seven miles to the crossing of the Great Miami river, where

they camped for the night. Gardiner took charge of that group
and sent the conductor and his assistant back to bring up the rest

of the Lewistown band. The emigration had begun.
29

Once united and on the road, the Lewistown Indians moved west

at a steady rate of 12 to 15 miles a day. Bad roads, rainstorms,

or strayed horses delayed them occasionally, but more frequently

they were delayed by the Indians on the road behind. Several

times the Lewistown band was halted to allow the Shawnees and

Ottawas to catch up. After a day or so in camp, they would be-

come restless. "Nearly all the Indians went into town," reads one

entry in the journal kept by the conductor of their detachment,

"some to see the place, some to trade, and some to get intoxicated."

But a more common entry is "order reigned," or "Indians quiet to-

day." And usually he recorded the day's progress: "Struck our tents

at 9 o'clock, and marched thirteen miles and a half. . . ."
30

The Indians crossed the Wabash river at Clinton, Ind., swimming
the horses across to save ferry charges. In Illinois they had good
roads and fair weather and they began to make 19 or 20 miles a

day. Their spirits rose. On October 28 at Hickory Grove, 111.,

their conductor noted: "The Indians remained in camp; quietness

was exhibited from every tent; good feeling abundantly prevailed

throughout the day. The Indians have not for several days had an

opportunity of procuring liquor; they consequently remain sober." 31

At Hickory Grove the Lewistown detachment was to turn south.

Their new lands were in the Neosho river in the northeastern

corner of present Oklahoma, while the other Ohio Indians were

bound for lands just west of Missouri on the Kansas river. So the

groups would separate, but not without pain and uncertainty. Many
in the mixed band were closely related to the Shawnees of Wapa-
koneta. Should they go with them, or go south? "Two men, while

on the route, left the family of Civil John and joined the Shawnees,"
the enrolling agent noted on the muster roll. And again: "Joe

White and family joined the Shawnees, while on the route." But

there were some who could not make the change, even to be with

their families: "Louis Dougherty and family and John Dougherty
and family joined the Shawnees, while on the route, with the

exception of one woman, who is now with John Smith's family."
32

29. The movements of the Lewistown Indians can be followed in their conductor's

journal, ibid., v. 4, pp. 79, 80, and in Gardiner's accounts of their last days in Ohio, ibid.,
v. 1, p. 702, and v. 3, p. 478.

30. Ibid., v. 4, pp. 80, 81.

31. Ibid,, pp. 81, 82.

32. Ibid., p. 77.
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It was October 29 when the Lewistown band left the Ottawas

and the Shawnees of Wapakoneta at Hickory Grove, 111.
33 A month

earlier the chances of getting these latter groups as far as Illinois

seemed almost nonexistent. No one was able to handle them

when they were drunk, and they were drunk as often as they could

possibly manage it. The last week of September was a nightmare
for everyone connected with the emigration. The Shawnees of

Wapakoneta in particular seemed bent on drinking themselves to

death and laying their bones in the land of their fathers. Gardiner

wrote:

They forfeited every promise, and abused every kindness. It seemed im-

possible to get them to make the least movement towards preparation. They
were furnished with every thing promised, and much more. We lent them

twenty-five horses, and supplied three light two-horse wagons for their baggage.

They abused the horses, rode them off to the neighboring towns, kept in a

state of intoxication for several days together, until nature sunk under their

beastly intemperance. ... At length I was compelled to go back from

Turtle Creek to Wappaughkonetta [Wapakoneta] myself. ... I found

the Shawnees in a most wretched situation. Many sick, some wounded, then-

own horses all astray, and all that could still drink whiskey, women as well

as men, half-crazy and infuriated. . . .
34

Whisky was cheap in 1832 about 20 cents a gallon for whites,

and whatever the Indian traffic would bear. It was the currency
of the West, the most easily transportable form of the section's

huge corn crops. What Westerners didn't ship out, they drank.

Contemporary travel accounts frequently comment on the preva-
lence of whisky drinking especially among "the lower orders"

and the Indians. The lower orders were bad enough when in

liquor, but the Indians were a menace to themselves and everyone
within gunshot. When the men began to drink, the Indian women
hurried to hide guns, hatchets, camp knives, anything that might
be used as a weapon. But the men got along without. Ears were
torn off, noses bitten until the blood ran, eyes gouged out. Burning
brands were snatched up from the cookfire and used as clubs, or

the flames were ground out in an enemy's face. The noise was

unceasing: howls, chants, the screams of women, the yipping of

a dog kicked out of the way, the moans of a man fallen into a

campfire.
35

The violence and bloodshed that accompanied an Indian drink-

ing spree are recorded by government agents, by traders, mission-

33. Ibid., p. 82.

34. Ibid., v. 3, p. 478.
35. For contemporary descriptions, tee Charles Joseph Latrobe, The Rambler in North

America (2 vols., London, 1835), v. 2, pp. 210, 211: journal of Sgt. Hugh Evans, Missis-
sippi Valley Historical Review, Ceciar Rapids, Iowa, v. 4. p. 212.
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aries, and anyone who had anything to do with Indians. Everyone

agreed that die best thing was to leave them alone till they sobered

up. But Gardiner could not wait until the Shawnees were sober.

It was the end of September and winter was approaching. The
authorities at Washington would be wondering why the Indians

weren't on the road.

Gardiner flattered and scolded, coaxed, and threatened. He and

his assistants gathered up six Indians at one place and a dozen at

another and got them moving. Then they gathered a dozen more
and hurried forward to keep the first bunch moving. It was slow

and maddening work, but Gardiner kept at it, prodded perhaps

by the rumors of his dismissal which had been circulating through
the camps.

36

He found the Ottawas sulking in the woods north of Wapakoneta.

They were furious because their regular annuities had not arrived,

and they were feeding their fury on whisky. Gardiner tempted
them with talk of the treaty goods that were waiting for them if

they would only go with him. He sent an express rider to pick

up their annuity money. Finally they were persuaded to move,
and they joined the Shawnees at an encampment on Turtle creek

in Shelby county, Ohio. There was one last big drunk a three-

day affair and then Gardiner and his men got the Indians moving
again and marched them hard: 55 miles in two and a half days.

They arrived in Richmond, Ind., sick, exhausted, and ready to sit

down for the winter right where they were.37

Back in Piqua, Ohio, Lieutenant Lane took time to write to his

superiors in Washington. For the past week and a half he had
been trying to keep track of the Indians so that he would know
where to deliver their food rations. He would arrange for delivery
at one point and find that the rations were wanted somewhere
else. When he asked Gardiner to give consistent notice of need,

Gardiner replied, "All is chaos. I know not where the Indians will

be tomorrow night." The harassed lieutenant had had all he could

stand: "I say, officially and fearlessly, that Mr. J. B. Gardiner,

special agent and superintendent is unworthy and incapable. There

is but one opinion: I have expressed it."
38

At the same time the equally harassed Gardiner, just up from

a severe attack of fever, was expressing his opinion that Lane was

36. Doc., v. 1, p. 733; v. 3, p. 478.

37. IZrid., v. 1, p. 704; v. 3, p. 478.

38. Ibid., v. 1, p. 730.
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obstructing the emigration, and conniving with the contractors to

make a killing on the Indians' rations.39

Inevitably, the two men quarreled a bitter, public quarrel.

Lane immediately wrote to Washington asking that he be relieved

of his duties as disbursing agent for the Ohio emigration, and

granted a three-months' furlough. He found the difficulties of

working with Gardiner insurmountable: "His drunkenness and

destitution of character place him below gentlemanly notice. His

age forbids personal chastisement." 40

Five days later, on sober second thought, Lane withdrew the

request. If he left now, he wrote, it would look as if Gardiner's

charges were true. He hurried after the emigrants, hoping, as later

letters reveal, to be put in charge of the emigration and, by his

successful conduct of it, regain the good reputation that he felt

had been lost through no fault of his own.41

At Indianapolis the Eastern mail caught up with him, but there

were no letters from headquarters. Lane was almost out of funds.

Contractors, officers, teamsters, all were demanding payment. A
steady stream of Indians flowed through his quarters requesting

money for services rendered the government, for the hire of then-

horses on government business, for repairing rifles, mending dam-

aged tents, and filling a thousand other needs. Angry citizens

brought in sworn certificates that the Indians' horses had broken

into their cornfields on such-and-such a date, inflicting so-many-
dollars worth of damage and when was the government going to

pay?
42

Lane stalled them off, bought on certificate when he could, and

finally decided to send to Cincinnati to see if more money had been

deposited to his credit, and if not, to borrow what he could. When
no express rider would go to Cincinnati where the cholera was then

raging and deaths were reported to be 40 a day, Lane went himself.

There he found that another $10,000 had been deposited and he

turned about and rode hard for the Wabash where he hoped to catch

up with the Indians. The emigration had been going forward, Gar-

diner later reported, with money borrowed from the Indians them-

selves.43

39. Ibid., pp. 702, 706.

40. Ibid., p. 730.

41. Ibid., pp. 732, 733.

42. Ibid., pp. 181, 733, 734.

43. Ibid., pp. 734, 735; Maximilian, Prince of Wied, Travels in the Interior of North
America (London, 1843), reprinted in Early Western Travels (Cleveland, 1908), R. G.
Thwaites (ed.), v. 22, p. 155; Doc., v. 4, p. 115.
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As the emigrant train moved through Indiana, the days settled

into a routine. The Indians rode in groups of five or ten strung

out along the road within sight of each other. Most of them were

on horseback. Some of the sick and old, and a few of the children

rode in the baggage wagons. According to one contemporary ac-

count, the Indians "exhibited a fantastic appearance, their clothing

and ornaments being of almost every color and description."
44 No

details are given, but other descriptions of Shawnees and portraits

of their leaders suggest some of the details: Calico shirts with the

ruffled neck worn open; gaudy sashes; black hair bound by a hand-

kerchief or all but hidden under a turban of brightly-colored calico.

There would be some with their ears slit along the outer rim and the

lobes pulled down by the weight of ornaments into a loop of flesh

that swayed with every movement of the head. A few of the chiefs

would be wearing Presidential medals on ribbons about their necks.

Others would have blue military coats given them perhaps on state

visits to Washington. There would be wide pewter armbands, and

pewter gorgets worn at the throat. A few might be wearing nose

rings, and have slashes of red paint on each cheek, while next to

them rode relatives in the jeans and calico of the white settlers.45

The long train of Indians passed through Indiana and Illinois

in October. Pawpaws were ripe, and acorns covered the ground.
The hammering of woodpeckers echoed in the woods where leaves

had changed color and were beginning to fall. Bright red Virginia

creeper wreathed the trunks of many trees the tall maples, beeches,

elms, ashes, limes, and walnuts of the virgin forest. Even where

settlers had cut these out, huge sycamores still stood, some of them
with hollow trunks big enough to stable a horse. Deer were be-

coming scarce, but squirrels, raccoons, possums, and rabbits were
still plentiful, and wild turkeys not unknown, so the Indians were
able to supplement their ration of beef and pork, flour and corn-

meal.46

The rations were always a problem. After Indianapolis, meat
was purchased on the hoof and driven to the Indians' camp for

them to slaughter. Thus, to the usual evening uproar was added
the bawl of frightened cattle and the squeal of tethered pigs.

Traders drove up to exchange coffee, sugar, and tea for hides and
tallow from the slaughtered animals. The inevitable whisky sellers

44. Missouri Intelligencer, Columbia, November 12. 1832, p. 2, quoted in Grant
Foreman, The Last Trek of the Indians (Chicago, c!946), p. 84.

45. Descriptions drawn from portraits in Thomas H. McKenney and James Hall,
History of the Indian Tribes of North America . . . (Philadelphia. 1836-1844).
reprinted in Edinburgh, 1933-1934, 3 vols., F. W. Hodge (ed.)7

46. Maximilian, Travels, in Thwaites, v. 22, pp. 148, 165-168.
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hid out in the nearby woods. In some places white people made

up sightseeing parties to go out and watch the Indians.47

At Hickory Grove, 111., within 40 miles of St. Louis, the Indians

went into camp. They were moved off the main road to avoid

contact with travelers from St. Louis where cholera was epidemic.

Here, 80 Hog creek Shawnees, about half the band, joined them.

They had finally decided to go, and a conductor had been sent

back for them, but all across Indiana and Illinois they had kept
well back of the main party. Here, too, Lieutenant Lane came

up. Also, Col. J. J. Abert, U. S. army, who had left Washington
October 4 with orders to take over the emigration, arrived. Some-
one had noticed at last that all was not well with the Ohio emigra-
tion.48

Abert took charge and the Indians felt the difference at once.

He had been granted sufficient authority to get the necessary done
when it needed doing, not some time after an answer arrived

from Washington.
49 The immediate necessity was money: "Money

must be supplied," he wrote, "or the emigration be arrested: there

is no half way course/' 50 He arranged to borrow $8,000 from

William Clark, superintendent of Indian Affairs in St. Louis. He
appointed Lane disbursing officer to the Lewistown band, turned

over $3,000 to him for expenses, and started the detachment south

to the Neosho. These things accomplished, Abert got the remain-

ing Indians under way, and on November 2 he wrote "The Missis-

sippi is behind them to-day."
51

Nothing seemed to ruffle his calm. In Missouri some of the

Ottawas went on a drunk. "An excessive use of peach brandy, dur-

ing a three days debauch, killed the old Ottaway chief," Abert re-

ported matter of factly, "and two others are rather in a doubtful

way." The sickness gave rise to reports of cholera which Abert

promptly squelched.
52 There was a great dread of the disease in

Missouri, and a fear that the Indians were carrying it. Abert wrote:

You would laugh to see how we are frequently received on the road:

doors are slammed in our faces, yet some are bold enough to peep at us

47. Doc., v. 4, p. 114; Foreman, op. cit., p. 76.

48. Doc., v. 1, pp. 705, 735; v. 4, pp. 114, 115, 117.

49. His instructions read in part: "The department, entertaining full confidence in
your judgment and ability, commits the whole subject to your discretion, with power to
adopt alJ such measures as, in your opinion, the honor of the Government and the interest
of the Indians may require." Ibid., v. 1, p. 341.

50. Ibid., p. 392.

51. Ibid., pp. 392, 393, 396. It is only just to Colonel Gardiner to note that Colonel
Abert asked Gardiner to accompany him as far as the Mississippi, which he did. In fact,
Abert reported that he "experienced great advantages from the advice and remarks of
Col. Gardiner." He invited Gardiner to continue with him to the end of the journey, but
Gardinei declined. He was granted a "leave of absence" to return to Ohio and visit his
family. Ibid., v. 4, pp. 5, 6.

52. Ibid., v. 1, p. 397.
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through the windows. However, so long as they do not stop our progress,

we don't care; and yet some of these whites will continue to sell whiskey
to our Indians. About twenty of our Ottaways were as drunk as David's

sow yesterday. When sober, these are by far the most orderly and man-

ageable of the whole detachment. But drunk, sober, or sick, we will move
them along.

53

In mid-November with winter storms beginning, it was the

greatest kindness that could be done. Drunk, sober, or sick, the

Indians were moved along, and on November 30 they arrived at

the Shawnees' new reservation 20 miles west of Independence, Mo.54

These Shawnees and Ottawas were among the first immigrants
to settle in what is now Kansas.55 Like the well-publicized later

immigrants, they came with axes and cross-cut saws. They built

cabins, plowed the prairie, and planted corn.56 They did not

come singing "We cross the prairies as, of old, our fathers crossed

the seas," but they had their own songs, and their own memories

of the days when their forefathers were giants in the land they

had left behind.

But it would be foolish to overemphasize their resemblance to

later settlers, and it would be unfair to them. Many of the Indians

retained as much of their own culture as they possibly could,

having seen little to admire in the culture that had pressed for

their removal to Kansas and then made such a botch of moving
them there.57 The two peoples, red and white, were a great dis-

tance apart on that cold November morning when the Shawnee and

Ottawa immigrants arrived on the frozen ground of their new
homes. They were closer in Kansas, however, than in northern

Illinois or southern Wisconsin where differences between the races

had erupted into open warfare. A small step had been taken on

the long and difficult road to mutual tolerance. And with it, a

settlement of Kansas had begun.

53. Ibid., p. 399.

54. Gardiner remarked (ibid., v. 4, p. 114) that he never knew how many Indians
were in his charge "in consequence of the constant intercourse between the tribes, their
habits of visiting each other alternately, for days together, their practice of scattering along
the road, or through the woods, or remaining in the villages where whiskey could be pro-
cured. . . ." In a letter to William Clark (ibid., p. 117), Gardiner estimated that
there were 250 in the Lewistown band, 100 Ottawas, and 450 Shawnees of Wapakoneta
and Hog creek. The enrolling agent for the Lewistown Indians reported 220 in that band
(ibid., p. 77). On December 22, 1832, Agent Richard W. Cummins reported that he
had had a count made of the new arrivals and that there were 334 Shawnees and 73
Ottawas (ibid., v. 3, p. 567).

55. Shawnees from Missouri and Ohio had begun moving to their Kansas reservation
at least as early as the spring of 1828. In the fall of 1830 Delawares from Missouri
started settlement of their lands north of the Kaw river. Journal of Isaac McCoy for the
exploring expeditions of 1828 and 1830, Lela Barnes (ed.), printed in Kansas Historical
Quarterly, v. 5, pp. 260, 376.

56. In 1838 their agent Richard W. Cummins reported that they raised com, po-
tatoes, cabbages, peas, pumpkins, melons, wheat, and oats. 25th Cong. 3d Sess., House
Doc. 2, "Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs," p. 477.

57. When the Indians were delayed at Arrow Rock, Mo., by a violent snow storm,
Abert commented, "Ah! this weather, this weather they should have been at their homes
before this, and could have been if the business had been properly managed from the
start." Doc., v. 1. p. 400.



The Municipal Campgrounds of Kansas

CLINTON WABNE

/DAMPING out while traveling by automobile has again become

v popular. With some encouragement on the part of automobile

manufacturers, the vacation tourist is fast renewing an old American

tradition. It might be interesting then, to take a look at the camp-

ing accommodations available to early motorists, especially in

view of the fact that some of the early campgrounds are again

in use. Because the early municipal campgrounds were highly

popular for only a short period of time, several questions immedi-

ately come to mind: What was the need for campgrounds? Why
were Middle Western communities not only willing but eager to

offer camping facilities? Why was the popularity of these accom-

modations so short-lived?

For the early motor traveler, procurement of suitable lodging

for the night presented obstacles which, while not altogether

unassailable, could cause some real inconveniences. West of the

Mississippi river, the condition of the roads, the scarcity of choice

accommodations and the distance between stopover points did

not lend themselves readily to the making of hotel reservations in

advance. Efforts to reach previously selected destinations before

nightfall often swallowed up the enjoyment of the trip. Hence,

the development of municipal campgrounds where all tourists were

free to stop for the night offered a welcome alternative. Thus it

was, that during the early 1920's, the municipal camp area reached

an apex of popularity in the Middle West where major cities are

few in number and often hundreds of miles apart. It was esti-

mated in 1921 on one Western highway that every second car

carried camping equipment.
1 Since the percentage of campers was

high throughout the Middle West, it is not surprising to discover

that the state of Kansas, with its central location, was one of the

earliest to encourage campgrounds and remained a leader through-

out their years of popular use. Accordingly, knowledge of condi-

tions as they developed in the campgrounds of Kansas seems espe-

cially pertinent.

As early as 1902, St. Marys is reported to have opened to travelers

DH. CLINTON WAKNE received his A. B. degree from the University of Colorado and
his Ph. D. from the University of Nebraska. He is currently in the department of economics,
Ohio State University, Columbus.

1. Walter P. Eaton, "Tenting on the New Camp Ground," The Nation, New York,

September 14, 1921, p. 287.

(137)
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a municipal park which was capable of handling 100 parties in its

23 acres of ground.
2 In the next few years other municipal camp

areas developed, until by 1920 there were 300 cities in the nation

offering this overnight lodging privilege.
3

By 1922 the number

had risen to 1,000.
4 As campgrounds proliferated rapidly, Kansas

continued to assert its leadership in the offering of camping facili-

ties. John G. Stutz, writing in Kansas Municipalities, stated:

"Kansas has the distinction of having more tourist camps per 100

cities than any other state in the Union." 5 At that time there were

156 Kansas municipalities that proudly boasted some kind of

municipal camp area.6

The deliberate encouragement of the municipal camp area was
based on the premise that it was necessary to control the otherwise

accidental locations which the tourist might select for his overnight

lodging. The automobile tourist could be expected to locate not

only near the highway but also within easy reach of the com-

munity, both because of the need to obtain food, automobile sup-

plies, and good water, and also because of a certain degree of fear

of being alone and completely isolated. However, these self-chosen

locations were not always the most auspicious for the health inter-

ests of the community concerned. There was then, need for some

regulation of the activities of the casual camper. The municipal

campground seemed at the time to be an effective way of meeting
this need.

These municipal camps usually were located in a park near the

downtown commercial zone, where the automobile traveler could

conveniently acquire the services he needed. Foremost among
these was the need for such enterprises as gasoline filling stations,

garages, and tire shops, but travelers also patronized grocery mar-

kets, restaurants, dry goods and drug stores, as well as telegraph
and post offices.

Many municipal parks displayed a sign stating that a camper
was welcome to stop. Moreover, stimulated by the efforts of their

civic organizations, many communities offered municipal camp-
grounds that became elaborate places with kitchens, tables, fire-

2. John G. Stutz, Tourist Camps in Kansas Cities (Municipal Reference Bulletin No.
35, University of Kansas, Lawrence, March 1, 1923), p. 28. The date given in the re-

port is 1902. However, this seems a bit early for the need for a large campground to
have been felt. A check of a St. Marys newspaper for 1902 revealed that land was
purchased and a city park established, but there is no indication that it was open to
tourists for camping at that time.

3. Bellamy Partridge, Fill 'er Up (McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1952), p. 195.

4. John J. McCarthy and Robert Littell, "Three Hundred Thousand Shacks," Harpers
Magazine, Concord, N. H., July, 1933, p. 183.

5. "Kansas Has Many Tourist Camps," Kansas Municipalities (published by the
League of Kansas Municipalities), Lawrence, February, 1923, p. 17.

6. Ibid.
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places, showers, baths, and rest rooms, and they even offered police

protection. At the opening of a campground at Manhattan, it was

claimed that the city had taken ". . . the lead among all the

states in providing the most convenient as well as beautiful 'free*

camp park maintained for the traveling public/'
7 In this particular

camping area the tourist was offered, in addition to the usual

facilities, a community building containing a lounge room with a

rock fireplace. This was situated in an artistic park planted with

every shrub and ornamental tree known to thrive in the Middle

West, and with flower beds containing hundreds of blooming
flowers.8

The costs were high for the construction of elaborate facilities

such as those at Manhattan. Up to $35,000 was spent by Kansas

City, Kan., alone.9 In order to justify a financial outlay of this

magnitude for a municipal campground, local merchants calculated

the increased returns anticipated by the businesses of the com-

munity from trade with overnight guests. For most tourists, the

average length of stay in a given camp area was approximately
two days, and it was typical for the spending of each tourist group
to net the merchants of the community about $5.00 per day.

10

One unnamed community which kept records on the campers
realized an estimated $100,000 increase in cash trade resulting

from the stay of visitors sheltered in its municipal campground.
11

On September 15, 1923, the Chamber of Commerce in McPherson

reported on the volume of business from a municipal campground
which had been built there in 1921 for $7,000. By that time the

income, including that realized from the 5,886 tourists from 43

states, Canada, and Mexico who stayed in the camp during the

summer of 1923, amounted to several times the original cost of the

camp.
12 Similar economic gains were experienced by many other

communities, not only in Kansas but also along other major high-

ways of the Middle West.

In spite of their decided economic advantage to the community,
these municipal campgrounds faced strong local opposition for

7. "Long Oil Company Has Attractive Camp Site/' Topeka Daily Capital, May 20,
1928.

8. Ibid.

9. Dr. L. B. Gloyne, "The Grading of Tourist Camps," Kansas Municipalities, Sep-
tember, 1923, p. 28. Dr. Gloyne makes the interesting remark that the community had
received more favorable comment on its tourist camp, and "has got more good advertising
out of it, than from any one thing that it has done in a number of years."

10. J. W. Gregg, "Essentials for Tourist Camps," Kansas Municipalities, September,
1921, p. 16.

11. Charles Harger, "Free Tourist Camp, One Mile," The Outlook, New York, August
15, 1923, p. 591.

12. Kirke Mechem, ed., The Annals of Kansas, 1886-1925 (Kansas State Historical

Society, Topeka, 1956), v. 2 (1911-1925), p. 364.
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several reasons, even at the peak of their popularity. The chief

antagonists represented two specific factions. Most vocal were

those who were deprived of the opportunity of serving these

tourist groups. Especially bitter were the members of hotel

associations 13 and the owners of commercial tourist lodgings. A
second contingent consisted of those who felt that community
campgrounds were not a legitimate area of municipal govern-
mental activity. The opposition elements had spokesmen who were

vitally concerned with and influential in the affairs of their com-
munities. The most convincing charge against the municipal

campgrounds centered around health.

It was charged by those opposed to the municipal campground
that adequate sanitary standards could not be maintained. Condi-

tions in some of these tourist camps were such, that on February 15,

1923, the Kansas State Board of Health, under the authority of

Section 10122 of the General Statutes of Kansas, 1915, unanimously
recommended a set of sanitary regulations specifically designed to

improve campgrounds.
14 Kansas was the first state to take such

action. Unfortunately, there have always been persons who mis-

treat or misuse any kind of public facility, so that even with these

regulations, the conditions of the campgrounds in Kansas re-

mained variable. Some were of good quality, others deteriorated.15

In order to publicize the satisfactory municipal camp areas and at

the same time to encourage indirectly the improvement of others,

a Tourist Camp Bureau was organized on April 18, 1924. Cities

which belonged to this Tourist Camp Bureau were to have standard

facilities and to charge the tourist camper 50 cents per day for the

use of the camp area. In addition the Tourist Camp Bureau issued

uniform registration blanks, and each automobile was given a

recognizable type of serially numbered tag. These tags were a

receipt for registry and at the same time were to serve as identifica-

tion for the motorist during his stay in a given city.
16

It was felt by the leaders of this movement that the 50-cent fee

would assist in improving the conditions in each of the camps and
at the same time keep out the "gypsy" or "hobo," who polluted

streams, left heaps of rubbish behind and accidentally set forest

fires.

M.
13

;
Norman Hayner, "Auto Camps on the Evergreen Playground/' Social Forces,

Chapel Hill, N. C., December, 1930, p. 263, reports on the effective efforts of a local hotel
association to close a camp.

14. Albert H. Jewell, "Tourist Camp Sanitation," Kansas Municipalities, March, 1923,
p. 20.

15. Harger, loc. cit.

16. "Cities to Charge for Use of Camps," Lawrence Daily Journal-World, April 19,
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In spite of the efforts of the Kansas State Board of Health and

the Tourist Camp Bureau to control conditions in camp areas, the

Kansas Public Health Association at its meeting in Wichita on

September 19, 1922, specifically ordered tourist camps throughout
the state to improve their sanitary conditions.17

The failure on the part of city officers to administer sanitary and

police regulations effectively had, by the mid-1920's, forced the

desirable types of campers to seek other lodgings. Official notice

of this trend was taken at the second conference of city officials

of Kansas held in Topeka in April, 1924. At this time, it was

stated that: "While a majority of the tourists are appreciative of

the services offered by the cities, not a few are unappreciative,

destructive, and in many cases criminal in their treatment of tourist

camp facilities. . . ."
18 As this thoughtless type of person

came to be dominant among those using the facilities, additional

members of the community began to question the wisdom of allot-

ting city taxes for the maintenance of municipal camp areas. The

city manager of Wichita, Earl C. Elliott, forcefully summarized

this position when he called the Wichita municipal camp,
". . . a liaven of roost* for the automobile tramp and for the

^boomer* who travels through the country living off the community.
Our experience is that many of the folks who light in our camp
are tramps . . . who become a charge upon the community."

19

As unsatisfactory conditions in the municipal campgrounds be-

came increasingly prevalent, discerning campers ceased using them

entirely, and with the rapid degeneration of most of the camps,
even the "gypsy" or "hobo" camper began to avoid them. Robert

D. McGiffert of the Topeka City commission stated that during the

early part of the summer of 1928 the Topeka campground had not

averaged eight persons per week. He commented that the 50-cent

fee charged each of these groups was not enough to pay for the

watchmen and caretakers necessary to maintain the grounds.
20

Thus it appears that by 1928, not only did the commercially
desirable class of tourist avoid the municipal campgrounds, but

even those less considerate in their treatment of the sites had turned

17. Mechem, op. cit., p. 328. At this same time other states were experiencing similar
difficulties. An Indiana State Board of Health survey of 116 municipal tourist camps in
Indiana reported in May, 1924, that 27 per cent of the water supplies were undesirable
or unsafe, only 22 per cent of outside toilets were approved, and only 47 per cent had ap-
proved garbage disposal facilities. "Unsanitary Tourist Camps," Literary Digest, New
York, October 11, 1924, p. 61.

18. "Standardizing City Tourist Camp Regulations," Kansas Municipalities, May, 1924,
p. 28.

19. Earl C. Elliot, "The Case Against the Tourist Camp," American City, New York,
January, 1923, pp. 77-79.

20. "City Tourist Camps Go," Topeka Daily Capital, July 12, 1928.
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to other sources of lodging. It ceased to be common to see infor-

mally dressed men, women, and children alighting from heavily
loaded cars to spend the night in these municipal camps. This

loss of popularity marked the end of an era in the wanderlust of

the American tourist.
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7838

C Robert Polke (recently of Indiana) opened a trading house for

the Pottawatomies (on Pottawatomie creek, about where present

Lane, Franklin county is today) in the latter part of 1837, but no

reference earlier than the January 3, 1838, diary entry of the Ot-

tawas* missionary Jotham Meeker has been located. He wrote:

"Visit Quaquatau [Qui-qui-to, Pottawatomie chief], do some busi-

ness at Mr. Polks ["Robert Polke & Co."] and ride [12 miles]

home. . . ."

(Subagent A. L. Davis had met Polke a brother-in-law of Isaac McCoy
in the spring of 1837 and promised him a trading license when the Pottawat-

omies removed to the Marais des Cygnes country.)

In a July, 1838, journal entry, McCoy recorded that on July 21 he took his

wife "to Mr. Polke's among the Putawatomies," after a journey from Westport,

Mo., and overnight stop at Davis* "Agency among the Weas. . . ." ( Rem-

iniscing, in 1879, John C. McCoy stated that "Robert Polk and Moses H. Scott,

traders among the Pottawatomies ... [in the 1830's] broke and put in

cultivation a large field in the valley of Pottawatomie creek, near Osawatomie,
which they cultivated for several years . . . [with indifferent success].")

It appears that W. W. Cleghome was also trading at Pottawatomie creek, as

early as 1839.

Robert Polke was still living on Pottawatomie creek at the time of his

death in 1843. Apparently he, his wife Elizabeth (Widener) Polke (and
some? of their children) had been "Kansas" residents during the intervening

years. His oldest son Thomas W. Polke (about 23 in 1838) probably was
associated with the trading house from the beginning; and his second son,

John W. Polke (about 18 in 1838) later(?) became a trader.

Ref: Jotham Meeker's "Diary," in Kansas State Historical Society (KHi) ms. div.,

January 3, 1838, and occasional subsequent entries, also May 26, 1843 (for Polke's death);
Isaac McCoy's "Journal," in KHi ms. div., as noted above; Indiana Historical Collections,

Indianapolis, v. 26, pp. 362, 398; 26th Cong., 1st Sess., H. Doc. No. 173 (Serial 366),

p. 93 (for an August 25, 1839, item on "Robert Polke & Co.," and mention of "W.
Cleghome"); 27th Cong., 2d Sess., H. Doc. No. 164 (Serial 403), p. 97; Vital Historical

Records of Jackson County, Missouri, compiled by the Kansas City chapter, D. A. R.

(c!934), p. 415 (Polke burials in McCoy cemetery); Indiana Magazine of Historyt Bloom-
ington, v. 10 (March, 1914), pp. 86 and 107 (for biographical data on Robert Polke and

family). Kansas City (Mo.) Journal, February 6, 1879 (or, "Kansas Reminiscences,"

clipping volume in KHi library) for John C. McCoy's statement. The Polkes are not in

the 1840 U.S. census of Jackson county, Mo., but Elizabeth Polke (Robert's widow), and
five sons, are listed in the 1850 census under Jackson county, Mo. (These sons were:

Thomas W., John W., Oliver H. Perry, Charles, and Robert T.; Robert Polke's only daugh-
ter, Mary A., married Pierre Menard Chouteau, son of Francis G. Chouteau, in 1849.) A

LOUISE BARRY is a member of the staff of the Kansas State Historical Society.
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"Moses G. Scott" is listed in the 1850 U. S. census of Jackson county, Mo. "Mr. deghorn,"
of Pottawatomie creek, is mentioned in Meeker's "Diary," under date of December 26,
1840.

BORN: on January 15, at Shawnee Methodist Mission (present

Wyandotte county), Mary Cummins Johnson, daughter of the Rev.

Thomas and Sarah T. (Davis) Johnson.
Ref: Kansas Historical Collections (KHC), v. 12, p. xii; or, 15th Biennial Report of

the Kansas State Historical Society, p. 35. (This infant died two months later on March
19.)

C January. The Rev. Christian Hoecken (of Kickapoo Catholic

Mission), after a difficult eight-day, 80-mile winter journey, arrived

at Pottawatomie creek (near the present Miami-Franklin county

line) on his first visit to the Pottawatomie Indians. He remained

for "about a fortnight" as guest of the chief "Nesfwawke" (Nas-

waw-kee) and his band of Catholic Indians (formerly of Indiana).
On January 30 Father Hoecken performed marriage ceremonies for two

Pottawatomie couples. Both "brides" were daughters of "Nesfwawke." These

marriages (of Wawiakachi to Josette, and Chachapaki to Wawasemokwe) are

the earliest of record among the Pottawatomies of the Marais des Cygnes
country. They were, it appears, ceremonies revalidating irregular marriages.

Ref: Christian Hoecken's "Diary," as published in T. H. Kinsella's . . . The
History of Our Cradle Land . . . (Kansas City, 1921), pp. 225, 226; G. J. Garrag-
han's The Jesuits of the Middle United States . . . (New York, 1938), v. 1, pp. 190,
191, and 195. In Isaac McCoy's Annual Register for 1838, p. 59, the chief's name is

given as "Naswaugee." The April 22, 1836, Pottawatomie treaty "signature" is "Nas-
waw-kee."

G January-February. Smallpox was prevalent among the Pawnees.

(See p. 66.) It had been transmitted first to the Pawnee Loups
by captives (some 20 women and children, most of whom suc-

cumbed to the disease) and plunder taken in a winter battle with

the Sioux. "Multitudes" of Pawnee children died as smallpox

spread to the other villages. According to Missionary John Dunbar,
the mortality among the adults was not so great. The victims

were chiefly those persons born since the 1831 epidemic.

The Pawnee Loups, in order to "retrieve their good fortune," resorted to a

custom for which this Pawnee band was notorious, killing one of the remaining
Sioux prisoners (a 14-year-old girl) in a human sacrifice rite. "The chiefs of

the other bands refused to witness the bloody spectacle though specially invited

to be present." This incident occurred on February 22.

Ref: KHC, v. 14, pp. 630-832, 640; Isaac McCoy's Annual Register for 1838, pp.

22-24; Henry R. Schoolcraft's Personal Memoirs . . . (Philadelphia, 1851), p. 614;
John B. Dunbar's The Pawnee Indians, A Sketch (reprint from Magazine of American

History).

C BORN: on February 10, at Kickapoo Methodist Mission (present
Leavenworth county), Emily Greene Berryman, daughter of the

Rev. Jerome C. and Sarah C. (Cessna) Berryman.
Ref: 15th Biennial Report of the Kansas State Historical Society, p. 35.
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C February 15. The "fast running St. Peters" (the steamboat

which in 1836 and 1837 had carried American Fur Company em-

ployees and supplies to the upper river trading posts, and brought
back fur returns) was advertised to leave for Fort Leavenworth

"as soon as the navigation will permit/' and to "run as a regular

packet in the Missouri trade" during the ensuing season.

On October 11 the Missouri Republican, St. Louis, reported the return (on
October 9 or 10) of the St. Peters perhaps completing her last run of 1838
on the Missouri. This boat was also in service during 1839.

Ref: Nebraska State Historical Society Publications, Lincoln, v. 20, pp. 70, 86.

C March. In an altercation between some Missourians and a party
of Osages (over Indian depredations on livestock), Nathaniel B.

Dodge, Jr., was killed, another white man was wounded; and the

Osages had two men killed and one wounded. This border incident

perhaps occurred in Linn or Bourbon county of today.
Ref: Isaac McCoy "Manuscripts" (in KHi ms. div.), v. 26 (1839), in a McCoy

"document" labeled "Remarks to aid Genl Tipton in speaking on Ind Affs. . . .";

History of Vernon County, Missouri . . . (St. Louis, 1887), p. 157.

C Late in March Parks & Findlay (Joseph Parks, prominent mem-
ber of the Shawnee nation; and James Findlay, of Jackson county,

Mo.) erected a trading house near the Ottawa Indian settlements

(present Franklin county) and within a few miles of Ottawa Bap-
tist Mission. Missionary Jotham Meeker assisted in the "raising"
of this "store house" on March 29.

(On September 8 Meeker noted in his diary: "Visit Mr. Findlay who
arrived with his goods on yesterday at his Post." On December 25 he "At-
tended the Ottawa [annuity] payment at Findlay's store. . . . The Agent
[Anthony L. Davis] and Paymaster [Dr. John C. Reynolds] . . . [left]

at sunset.")

Ref: Jotham Meeker's "Diary," entries of February 23, March 29, September 8, 21,
December 25, 1838, January 19, 1839 (and subsequent entries). In the 1850 U.S.
census of Jackson county, Mo., James Findlay is listed as aged 34. He was about 22,
apparently, in 1838. See, also, June 16, 1838, annals entry.

C In late March(?) taking advantage of an early break-up of ice

in the Missouri the American Fur Company's new steamboat

Antelope passed along the "Kansas" shore, en route to the upper
river trading posts. Trader Charles Larpenteur and Robert Christy
(coming down from Fort Union in a canoe, with two oarsmen)
met the steamboat at the Flattens mouth some time in April,

apparently.

The Antelope returned in mid-July. On arrival (July 16) at St. Louis, it

was reported that most of the 1,000 packs she brought were buffalo robes; and
that the more valuable furs were coming down in Mackinaw boats.

Ref: Charles Larpenteur's Forty fears a Fur Trader . . . (New York, 1898),
v. 1, p. 136; Nebraska State Historical Society Publications, v. 20, p. 78.

107260
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C April 3. Joseph V. Hamilton, sutler (since 1835) at Fort

Leavenworth, was also appointed postmaster, succeeding Alexander

G. Morgan (who had been Hamilton's predecessor as sutler).

(See, also, June 27, 1839, entry.)

Ref : KHC, v. 1-2, p. 255.

C DIED: Francis Gesseau Chouteau, on April 18, at his farm on

the Missouri's right bank, two to three miles below the Kaw's mouth,
within present Kansas City, Mo. (See KHQ, v. 28, p. 25, for his

settlement there.) He was 41 years old, and died suddenly.

Notably, his death occurred at a time when the American Fur Com-

pany's caravan was organizing in the Westport and Chouteau's

landing area. See next entry.

Francis G. Chouteau (son of Pierre Chouteau, Sr.) had entered the fur

trade about 1816 (see KHQ, v. 27, p. 378). At the time of his death,

"Chouteau's Landing" (on the river front of his property) was at the height

of its prominence as a shipping point on the Missouri. This lower landing

( where his warehouses served as a base for American Fur Company or, Pierre

Chouteau, Jr., and Company operations) was the steamboat port generally

used for traffic and commerce bound to Westport, Mo., or the Indian Country

beyond. The upper, or "Westport Landing," some two miles above, near

the Kaws mouth was, as yet, the lesser-used shipping point.

The following quotations (from a sequence of letters Sup't Joshua Pilcher

wrote Subagent A. L. Davis in the latter part of 1839) show that Cyprian
Chouteau (younger brother of Francis G., whose own trading place was on

the Kansas river, a few miles above its mouth, in present Wyandotte county)
took over the operations at Chouteau's Landing. Pilcher, on September 9,

wrote: [about goods for the Pottawatomies] "which I wished you to be pre-

pared to receive by the 13th at Chouteaus landing . . ."; and on Septem-
ber 25: "I will ship the property . . . and have it consigned to Mr.

Ciprien Chouteau's landing . . ."; and on November 4: "the property

. . . was shipped on board the Pizarro, and Mr. Chouteau, being absent,

it was taken to the upper [Westport] landing, and placed in charge of Mr.

[Thomas A.] Smart. . . ."

Ref: The following information was supplied to this compiler by James Anderson,
historian of The Native Sons of Kansas City, Mo., and his help is acknowledged with

gratitude. There is extant a Bible inscribed "To Delia from her Grandma" [i. e.t to Odille

Chouteau from Mme. Berenice Chouteau (widow of Francis G. Chouteau)] which was

(and probably is) at the Boatman's Bank, St. Louis. On a page in this Bible are Chouteau

family vital records, apparently recorded there by Mme. Berenice Chouteau; and therein

the death date for Francis G. Chouteau is entered as April 18, 1838. Also, the Missouri

Saturday News, St. Louis, of April 28, 1838 (in Mercantile Library, St. Louis, Mo.),

reported the sudden death (on an April day unspecified) of "Mr. Francis Chouteau" at

the "mouth of the Kansas river," and stated that his remains had been brought to St. Louis

"on Tuesday last [. e., April 24] and interred in the Catholic burying grounds." This

tends to corroborate the April 18 death date. Sup't Joshua Pilcher's letters, noted above,

are to be found in Superintendency of Indian Affairs (SIA), St. Louis, "Records," v. 7,

typed copy, pp. 44, 46, and 55.

C April 22-28. Andrew Drips headed tbe American Fur Com-

pany's caravan which left Westport, Mo., on Sunday, the 22d, for
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the Rocky mountains. Moses ("Black") Harris was his lieutenant;

additionally there were perhaps 45 company employees; and an

outfit of 17 carts and some 200 horses and mules.

With the caravan were Capt. William Drummond Stewart (making his

fourth trip West) and party of five(?) which included William Clark's son

William Preston Clark and step-son John Radford (Stewart and Clark each

had a wagon); also, Swiss-born John Augustus Sutter (who would become

prominent in California's development after his settlement there in 1839),
and a friend named "Welter," or "Wetler?"

By April 27 (having followed a section of the Santa Fe trail and the

general pathway up the south side of the Kansas river across present Johnson,

Douglas, and Shawnee counties soon to be known as the "Oregon trail")

the American Fur Company caravan reached a point of timber on the Kansas

river, above(?) present Topeka, and encamped. At that place (apparently for

the first time) the crossing would be made, after the arrival of a company
flatboat then on its way upriver with supplies. (For crossing apparently used

on the 1837 journey, see p. 64.)

On April 28 a party of missionaries, Oregon-bound, reached the camp of

Drips and party, to travel in company as far as the Rocky mountain rendezvous.

(See, also, following entries.)

Ref: Oregon Pioneer Association Transactions, Portland, 1889, pp. 54-88 (for Mrs.

Myra F. Eell's "Journal"); C. M. Drury, editor, First White Women Over the Rockies
. . . (Glendale, Calif., 1963), v. 2 (contains diaries of Mrs. Mary Walker and Mrs.

Myra F. Eells); Pacific Northwest Quarterly, Seattle, v. 29 (1938), pp. 277-282 (for
W. H. Gray's "Journal"); C. M. Drury, editor, The Diaries and Letters of Henry H.
Spalding and Asa Bowen Smith Relating to the Nez Perce Mission 1838-1842 (Glendale,
Calif., 1958), pp. 43-79; Ruth Karr McKee's Mary Richardson Walker, Her Book (Cald-
well, Ida., 1945), pp. 140-157; C. M. Drury's Elkanah and Mary Walker . . . (Cald-
well, Ida., 1940), pp. 67-95; Cornelius Rogers' letter of July 3, 1838 (microfilm, KHi);
J. Ceca Alter's Jim Bridger (Norman, Okla., c!962), p. 182 (for names of Wffliam
Clark's son and stepson); J. P. Zollinger's Sutter, The Man and His Empire (New York,
1939), pp. 36-38, 41, 345; E. G. Gudde's Slitter's Own Story . . . (New York, 1936),
pp. 11, 12; Myron Eell's Father Eetts . . . (Boston, c!894); 'Tersonal Reminiscences
of General John Augustus Sutter" (in Bancroft Library), typed copy, courtesy of Dale L.

Morgan; Kansas City (Mo.) Journal, January 23 and 30, 1879, or, "Kansas Reminiscences,"
clipping volume, in KHi library, for John C. McCoy's statements on Sutter.

C April 23-28. Nine missionaries (four couples, and a single man)
left Westport, Mo., on Monday, the 23d, to begin an overland

journey to the Oregon country (where they would serve as re-

enforcements for the Indian mission sponsored by the American
Board of Comm'rs for Foreign Missions). They were: William

H. Gray (who had gone to "Oregon" in 1836, and returned in

1837), his bride Mary A. (Dix) Gray, the Rev. Gushing Eells, his

bride Myra (Fairbank) Eells, the Rev. Asa B. Smith, his bride

Sarah G. (White) Smith, the Rev. Elkanah B. Walker, his bride

Mary (Richardson) Walker, and Cornelius Rogers (bachelor).
Their companion, and guide, on the first stage of the journey was
Dr. J. Andrew Chute, of Westport. The four women in this party
were the first white females to cross "Kansas" by the Oregon trail
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pathway. (Compare with the route which Narcissa Whitman and

Eliza Spalding traveled in May, 1836 see pp. 47, 48.)

(The Eells, Smiths, Walkers, and Rogers had debarked at Independence

Landing, Mo., on April 15, from the steamboat Howard; the Grays had reached

Independence a few days earlier. At this town they outfitted; then moved 12

miles to Westport, where the American Fur Company caravan was organizing.

There they hired mountain man John Stevens, as their packer. At Westport,

Mary Walker and Mary Gray were guests at Isaac McCoy's home; the others

stayed in quarters Doctor Chute found for them.)
At the start the missionaries had 25 horses and mules, 12 homed cattle

(including two fresh milch cows), and a light one-horse wagon. The available

journals (of Gray, Smith, Myra Eells, and the Walkers) provide detailed in-

formation of their journey across present Johnson, Douglas, and Shawnee

counties; and make it clear that they traveled nearly 100 miles to reach the

Kansas river crossing (just above present Topeka) where the American Fur

Company caravan was encamped. (By a direct route this would have been
little more than 70 miles.)

From Westport, on the 23d, their course was south of west towards the

Santa Fe road (which they would follow for a time). According to the journal

of William H. Gray (whose log is used here because he was die experienced

traveler in the party) their first day's journey was eight miles to "Sapling

Grove," where a little stream ran northwest into the Big Blue of Missouri.

On April 24, after 25 miles of prairie travel, their night's camp was on "a

little stream called Brush Creek" [headwaters of Bull creek]. (Myra Eells

wrote that it was "one of the head branches of the Osage river.")

After eight miles of travel on the 25th, they "proceeded onto a beautiful

stream called the WaKorusah from a root found in abundance on its banks

made use of for food by the Natives," according to Gray. [There are several

versions of the meaning of "Wakarusa."] Late in the day they crossed this

stream. (Smith recorded: "Had one small river to cross just before we en-

camped wh. we forded without any difficulty.") They had traveled 20 miles.

On the 26th they "proceeded over high rolling prairie ... on the top

of the divide between the waters of the Wakerusah and the Kansas . . ."

(Gray's journal), and camped on the open prairie, after a 20-mile journey.

They traveled 17 miles on the 27th, and (according to Gray) camped on

the west bank of a "stream running into the Kansas" [the Shunganunga, or a

branch] at a spot "about 9 miles East of the Kansas Village." [Hard Chiefs?

prominently located village in Dover township, Shawnee co. see KHQ,
v. 28, p. 59.] During the night three of their best horses disappeared pre-

sumably stolen by Kansa Indians.

On April 28 they "proceeded about 7 miles do [due] North" to the Kansas

river where they "found the Fur Co. encamped on its South bank in a point

of timber . . ." (Gray's journal).

Gray's "distances" total 97 miles. (By the estimates of two others in his

party, the journey to the Kansas crossing, from Westport, was slightly over

100 miles.) If Gray's statements can be taken literally (as to traveling due

north to the river after camping "about 9 miles" east of the Kansa village),

the caravan crossed the Kansas just above present Topeka. But, see annals

entry for the American Fur Company party of (May) 1839.

Ref: Same as for preceding entry. See, also, preceding entry, and entries of April 28

and April 29.
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C April 28(?) The American Fur Company's supply-carrying flat-

boat, cordelled up the Kansas river to the overland caravan's camp
(above present Topeka), made rendezvous late on the 28th (or

early on the 29th?). (See preceding entry.)

In 1906 nearly 70 years after the event Joseph S. Chick (aged nine in

April, 1838) wrote: "In 1838 I was visiting my sister, Mrs. William Johnson
. . . [at the Kansa Methodist Mission a few miles above the caravan's

camp] when the Chouteaus [about April 30?] brought a 'Periogue' to the

mouth of Mission Creek [where Frederick Chouteau had his trading post see

KHQ, v. 28, p. 193]. Every body living near there, whites and Indians, went
to see it." In an interview (1908) Chick stated: "Chouteau's pirogue was
cordelled up the Kaw river. It had a plank deck. The goods were all down
in the hold. There was no awning over the boat." Chick (in 1906) also

wrote: "I have no recollection of any keel boats on the Kansas river. The
Chouteaus did use pirogues on both the Missouri and Kansas."

However, Frederick Chouteau stated (see KHC, v. 8, p. 428) that keelboats

were used for the Chouteaus' trading activities on the Kansas. He described

them as "ribmade boats, shaped like the hull of a steamboat, and decked over.

They were about eight or ten feet across the deck and five or six feet deep
below deck. . . ." Chick and Chouteau seem to describe the same type
of craft, but Chick called them pirogues, and Chouteau called them keelboats.

Ref: See April 22-28, and April 23-28 entries; and Joseph S. Chick's letter of May 3,

1906, and interview of October 19, 1908 (in KHi ms. division).

C On Sunday, April 29, the rendezvous-bound American Fur Com-

pany caravan and the Oregon-bound missionary party crossed the

Kansas river not far above present Topeka. The baggage was
ferried on the Company's flatboat, and the animals swam. After

camping for the night on the north bank, the cavalcade (stretching
for nearly half a mile) set out, on the 30th, up the Kansas valley.

According to Myra Eells, there were about 60 men, and besides

the four females of the missionary party, "ten or fifteen Indian

women and [half-breed] children."

The further "Kansas" travels of this company (while spelled out in con-

siderable detail in the missionaries' journals) are not here outlined since the

route from this point was the now "old" and familiar "Sublette's Trace" (or,

"Oregon trail") previously noted in these annals (and dealt with at some
length in KHQ, v. 28, pp. 352-355).

On May 13 the cavalcade crossed from the Little Blue to the Platte. (The
camp that night was "about 27 miles below the head of the Grand or Big
Island in the Platt River on its South East Bank." Gray.) On the 30th these

travelers crossed Laramie's Fork and came to "Ft. Laramy or Ft. William at

the foot of the black hills." Gray stated: "As near as we can make or calculate

the distance it is 790 miles [although] it is called ... [by those who
travel with pack animals] but 750." (Myra Eells' estimate to this point was
776 miles; Asa B. Smith calculated it as 740 miles.)

After reaching the Wind river rendezvous on June 21, the missionaries

remained in camp till July 12; then continued westward (to Fort Hall) with
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Francis Ermatinger (of the Hudson's Bay Company) and a small company
(about 20 men) which included John Augustus Sutter and party of five.

Eventually on August 29 (after four months and one week en route from

Westport) the nine missionaries reached the mission at Walla Walla, where

they were greeted by the Whitmans and Spaldings (pioneers of 1836).

Ref: Same as for April 22-28 entry; also, see The Missionary Herald, Boston, v. 35

(July, 1839), p. 269, and v. 36 (January, 1840), pp. 15 and 33.

C DIED: Clermont, II, chief, since 1828, of the Osages on the

Verdigris river, in "Oklahoma," in the spring(P).

On June 5 Montfort Stokes wrote (from Fort Gibson): "The recent death

of their [Osages'] Principal Chief Clermont, will cause their turbulent warriors

to go to war before winter with the Pawnees, Kiawas, and other tribes of the

great Prairies, with whom they have been at peace ever since our late Treaties."

Ref: Grant Foreman's Pioneer Days in the Early Southwest (1926), p. 239, footnote.

See Kansas Historical Quarterly (KHQ), v. 28, pp. 40 and 320, for other data on Clermont
and his band of Osages. A successor, Clermont (III), signed the Osage treaty of January

11, 1839.

C Beginning May 9, and continuing into June, John C. McCoy
surveyed the Pottawatomie reserve completing a project on which

preliminary work had been done in August, 1837. (See p. 60.)

Ref: Isaac McCoy "Manuscripts," v. 25 (for survey field note*); "Plat of the Putawat-

omie Lands Surveyed in 1838 by J. C. McCoy" (photostat from National Archives, in

KHi ms. division); 25th Cong., 3d Sess., H. Doc. No. 174 (Serial 347), p. 105. In these

references August, 1837, is indicated as the time the preliminary survey was made.

C May 10. This was the scheduled date for the annual traders'

caravan to depart from Independence, Mo., for Santa Fe (as an-

nounced in the St. Louis Missouri Argus of April 5).

Little information has been located which relates to the 1838 season. Over-

land trade to Mexico was in a 'languishing condition," partly due to recently

imposed higher duties at Santa Fe for American traders, and also because

of an uprising a revolutionary movement (lasting till the spring of 1838)
which had begun in the province of New Mexico in the summer of 1837. A
memorial that the General Assembly of Missouri addressed to congress in

December, 1838, stated "only seven [Missourians'P] wagons" had gone to

Mexico "during the last season." According to Josiah Gregg's later-published

estimate, some 50 wagons (carrying goods worth $90,000), and around 100

men (20 of them proprietors) made the trip to Santa Fe in 1838. It may be

that the wagons of Mexican traders carried the bulk of the 1838 New Mexico-

bound trade.

Ref: Missouri Argus, St. Louis, April 5, 1838; 26th Cong., 1st Sess., Sen. Doc. 472

(Serial 360), p. 6 (for memorial of December 27, 1838); R. E. Twitchell's Leading Facts

of New Mexico History (1912), v. 2, pp. 53-60; Josiah Gregg's Commerce of the Prairies

(New York, 1844), v. 2, p. 160. The 1838(?) expedition recollected by Oliver P.

Wiggins (see E. L. Sabin's Kit Carson Days [1935], v. 1, pp. 307, 308; The Trail, Denver,

v. 3, no. 7 [December, 1910], p. 6; and M. M. Estergreen's Kit Carson [c!962], pp.

77-79), has been omitted here for lack of substantiation, and because of discrepancies in

Wiggins' accounts. For lack of time, the files of certain St. Louis newspapers (not avail-

able in KHi) have not been examined. The Missouri Republican, particularly, may contain

items which throw additional light on the Santa Fe trade of 1838,
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C May 11. In the party of 22 Americans (with 12 Mexican

servants, and outfit of seven wagons, one dearborn, and two small

fieldpieces) arriving at Independence, Mo., after a 38-day journey

from Santa Fe, were traders Josiah Gregg, and "Messrs. Ryder and

Payne." Gregg and the other principal proprietors brought with

them about $150,000 in specie and bullion. ( Ryder and Payne were

later reported as reaching St. Louis with $65,000 in gold and silver.)

(This company left Santa Fe on April 4; John J. Langham died after they

had proceeded some 130 miles; at a camp in the Cimarron valley, below the

Willow Bar, Pawnees attempted, but failed, to stampede the stock; the rest of

the trip was without incident.)

Ref: Gregg, v. 1, pp. 308-313; Missouri Argus, St. Louis, May 31, 1838.

C BORN: on May 12, at Shawnee Baptist Mission (present Johnson

county), Ann Eliza Pratt, daughter (and first child) of Missionaries

John G. and Olivia (Evans) Pratt.

Ref: Pratt Collection (KHi ms. division); J. W. Manning's "John Gill Pratt . . ."

(dissertation, May, 1951; microfilm copy in KHi).

C May 21. About this date there arrived at Kickapoo Catholic

Mission (five miles above Fort Leavenworth) a small party of

Jesuits: the Rev. Peter Joseph Verhaegen (superior of the Missouri

Jesuits), as a visitor, the Rev. Anthony Eysvogels and Brother

William Claessens (who were to remain at the mission), and the

Rev. Pierre-Jean De Smet (whose ultimate destination was the

Pottawatomie settlements at Council Bluffs [Iowa]).

All had traveled from St. Louis on the S. Howard as far as Independence,
Mo. There Father Verhaegen had disembarked and made his way overland,

on horseback, to Fort Leavenworth reaching that post four days later. The
others remained on the Howard till the boat put in at the fort's landing.

Father De Smet (who stayed to supervise baggage unloading) was a day later

than the others in reaching the mission.

Ref: De Smet's letter of July 20, 1838, in Chittenden and Richardson, op. cit., v. 1,

p. 161; Garraghan, op. cit., v. 1, p. 433. Verhaegen had previously visited Kickapoo
mission in 1837 see ibid., pp. 403-406.

C May 25. The Rev. Pierre-Jean De Smet and two missionaries

from die Kickapoo Catholic Mission (the Rev. Felix L. Verreydt
and Brother Andrew Mazzella) boarded the upbound steamboat

Wilmington at a landing near the mission (five miles above Fort

Leavenworth), to journey to the Pottawatomie settlements at

Council Bluffs (Iowa), where they were to establish a mission.

The night of May 25 the Wilmington s stopping place was "two miles from

the village of Pashishi" ( Pa-sha-cha-hah Kickapoo head chief). De Smet

paid the chief a visit that evening at his town "situated on the river." Sub-

sequently, the steamboat stopped at the Blacksnake Hills (the future St.

Joseph, Mo.) for two hours, and De Smet had a 'long talk with J[oseph]
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Rfobidoux, Jr.] who keeps a store and runs his father's fine farm." "The

place is one of the finest on the Missouri for the erection of a city," wrote

Father De Smet. Later, as the Wilmington passed "up by the Sauk country,
the bank for more than a quarter of a mile presented nothing but groups of

savages, warriors, women and children, accompanied by an army of dogs."
At the Iowa village, where the boat stopped for several hours, De Smet talked

with young head chief Mahaska (Francis, or Frank, White Cloud). Farther

up the Missouri he visited the Otoes. On May 31, in the afternoon, the

Catholic missionaries reached their destination the Pottawatomie settlements

ftt Council Bluffs (Iowa).
Ref: Chittenden and Richardson, op. cit., v. 1, pp. 150-157, 161, 162; Garraghan,

op. cit., v. 1, p. 418 (which refers to a move by Pa-sha-cha-hah and his band in 1839[?]
to a locality about 20 miles from the Kickapoo mission). De Smet, in 1838, found this

band living on the bank of the Missouri a location which apparently is not the same as

the 1837 village site shown in Father Verhaegen's sketch (of 1837 date) published in

Garraghan, op. cit., v. 1, facing p. 403.

C May-June. In company with the Rev. Peter Joseph Verhaegen
("the Superior of the Missouri Jesuits"), the Rev. Christian Hoecken

(of Kickapoo Catholic Mission) paid a second visit to the Catholic

Indians on Pottawatomie creek.
( See January, 1838, entry. ) Their

particular host was Joseph Napoleon Bourassa an education Pot-

tawatomie, and one of the nation's prominent young men. Though
Verhaegen's stay was brief, Hoecken remained about three weeks

among the Pottawatomies.
( See, also, October 2 entry. )

Ref: Christian Hoecken's "Diary," in Kinsella, op. cit.f p. 226; Garraghan, v. 2, pp.
191-193. On December 10, 1838, Father Hoecken performed a marriage ceremony for

(Joseph) Napoleon Bourassa and Memetekosikwe. Ibid., pp. 193 and 195.

C June 16. Licenses to trade with the Indians in the Fort Leaven-

worth Agency (the Kickapoos, Delawares, Shawnees, and Kansa)
were issued by Agent R. W. Cummins to: (1) C[yprian] Chouteau,

(2) William M. Chick, (3) J[oseph] Parks and Charles Findlay,

(4) A[lbert] G. Boone.

For earlier mention of Cyprian Chouteau, see, particularly, KHQ, v. 27, p.

378, and v. 28, p. 45. (Kansa trader Frederick Chouteau, though not named,
was "covered" by Cyprian's license.) William M. Chick had arrived in

Westport, Mo., to make his home, in 1836 (see ibid., v. 29, v. 42). Joseph
Parks had resided on the Shawnee reserve since 1833 (see ibid., v. 28, p. 334).

Traders James Findlay (see March, 1838, annals) and Charles Findlay were,

apparently, brothers. They are listed in the 1840 U. S. census of Jackson

county, Mo. (both in the 20-30 age bracket). Two letters of 1840 written

from "West Port," by Mrs. H. C. D. Findlay to her daughter Margaret C.

Findlay (then aged 17), and addressed to "Lone Jack Jackson Co., Mo.," refer

to trading activities. The August 14 letter mentions "William" (probably
William S. Chick son of William M. above whom Margaret later married),
and James Findlay's store (at Lone Jack), also "Charles" (Findlay) at West-

port. The August 27 letter includes these statements: "Mrs. [Joseph?] Parks

is sick the new [trading] goods has been here some eight or ten days . . .,"

and "Your brother [Charles] has gone to Park's since supper to try and get a

horse to send for you."
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Albert G. Boone (son of Jesse Bryan Boone; and grandson of frontiersman

Daniel Boone) brought his family to live in Westport, Mo., about 1838, it is

said. He had been a resident of Callaway county, Mo. Boone remained at

Westport till the beginning of the Civil War.

Ref: Office of Indian Affairs (OIA), Letters Received from St. Louis Superintendency

(R. W. Cummins' letters of June 28, 1838), Microcopy 234, Roll 751, National Archives;

Mrs. Carrie W. Whitney's Kansas City Missouri, Its History and Its People . . .

(Chicago, 1908), v. 1, pp. 649-651 (for Findlay letters); KHC, v. 9, p. 565 (for W. R.

Bernard's statement regarding A. G. Boone); Hazel A. Spraker's The Boone Family (1922),

pp. 125, 126, 189.

C June(?). At Fort Leavenworth on an inspection trip, Col.

George Croghan commented favorably on the "experiment" there

to grow forage for the garrison's horses and cattle. (See Septem-

ber 18, 1837, annals entry on pp. 73, 74.)

"About 1,000 acres of prairie are now under fence and in corn," he wrote,

"from which 20,000 bushels may be expected, that is to say, 20 bushels an

acre or half a crop and no more, such being the average of prairie lands that

have been broken up during the fall previous to planting." (He anticipated

a second-year crop of 40 bushels to the acre given a reasonably favorable

season in 1839.)

Ref: F. P. Prucha, editor, Army Life on the Western Frontier (c!958), p. 83.

C July 3. Iowa became a territory. (The organic act of June

12 had provided for the division of the territory of Wisconsin, and

the establishment of the territorial government of Iowa.

Ref: 17. S. Statutes at Large, v. 5, p. 235.

C July. Dr. J. Andrew Chute, of Westport, Mo. (employed by the

Indian department), gave smallpox vaccinations to the Ottawas at

the beginning of the month; and proceeded to the Pottawatomie

settlements on July 4. He also visited some of the other Indian

reserves in "Kansas" on this mission during the summer. Probably
he had vaccinated the Kansa in April. See p. 147.

Doctor Chute, aged 27, died at Westport, Mo., on October 1, 1838.

Ref: Jotham Meeker's "Diary," June 30, July 2, 4, and October 8, 1838; C. M. Drury,

editor, First White Women Over the Rockies (1963), v. 2, p. 59. See, also, September 6,

1839, annals entry.

C July 5. The act of this date to increase the "present military

establishment" of the United States, included a provision for the

organization of the Corps of Topographical Engineers (to replace

the previous Bureau
) ;
and a provision which permitted "the officers

composing the council of administration at any post . . ." to

employ a chaplain.

Capt. Washington Hood (appointed a captain in the topographical corps

effective July 7) arrived at Westport, Mo., not long afterward (in the summer?)
to make surveys in the Indian territory. (For this purpose congress, in 1838,

appropriated $10,000). He began, at the mouth of the Kansas river, an initial
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project to determine the eastern boundary of the Indian territory. John C.

McCoy was hired to assist in the survey. Work on this line (which was also

the western boundary of Missouri) was continued some 40 miles southward,

then abandoned when Captain Hood became incapacitated and had to return

East. McCoy, in reminiscences, indicated Captain Hood found Joseph C.

Brown's 1823 survey of the western boundary of Missouri (see KHQ, v. 27,

p. 527) accurate, and made no changes.

The provision of the July 5 act which related to chaplains was amended
on July 7, by limiting to 20 the number of posts permitted to have such an

officer. See December 17, 1838, entry for Fort Leavenworth's first chaplain.

Ref: 17. S. Statutes at Large, v. 5, pp. 257, 258; Kansas City (Mo.) Journal, February

13, 1879, or "Kansas Reminscences," clipping volume, in KHi library (for McCoy); also

KHC, v. 4, p. 301.

C July 12. Fur trader Lancaster P. Lupton's small caravan, bound
for Fort Lupton (or, Fort Lancaster) on the South Platte, started

out from Independence, Mo., on the Santa Fe trail. Seth E. Ward

(aged 18), beginning his career in the West, was one of the hired

hands. His recollections provide the only information located on

this journey, which took about six weeks. ( See, also, July 26, 1839,

entry.)

Soon after reaching the South Platte, young Ward joined fur traders Thomp-
son & Craig; crossed the continental divide to their post (Fort Davy Crockett)

at Brown's Hole [in the northwest corner of present Colorado]; and spent

some seven years in the mountains, and among the Indians, before becoming
an independent trader, and a freighter. Later, from 1857 to 1871, Seth

Ward was sutler at Fort Laramie. Subsequently, he lived in the Kansas City,

Mo., area. Alexander Majors, in 1893, described the Wards' home as a

spacious, two-story brick house, two-and-a-half miles south of Westport, on

the old Santa Fe trail.

Ref: The United States Biographical Dictionary . . . Missouri Volume (New
York, etc., 1878), pp. 466-469; H. L. Conard, ed., Encyclopedia of the History of Missouri

. . . (1901), v. 6, p. 372; Alexander Majors' Seventy fears on the Frontier (Chicago,

etc., 1893), pp. 119-124; A Memorial and Biographical Record of Kansas City and Jackson

County, Mo. (Chicago, 1896), pp. 567-570; Annals of Wyoming, Cheyenne, v. 5 (July,

1927), pp. 5-18; L. R. and Ann W. Hafen, editors, To the Rockies and Oregon, 1838-1942

(Glendale, Calif., 1955), p. 57 (Obadiah Oakley's journal).

C July. Outfitting at Independence, Mo., partners Louis Vasquez
and Andrew W. Sublette moved out on the Santa Fe trail (about

mid-month?) with ox-drawn supply wagons, and a company which

included James Beckwourth, bound for their trading post "Fort

Vasquez" (of autumn, 1835, origin) the first of the forts on the

South Platte river.

(These partners had received their first trading license for the South Platte

country on July 29, 1835, at St. Louis. "Fort Vasquez" about one and a

half miles south of present Platteville, Colo. was maintained by Vasquez and

Sublette till the spring of 1840.)

As Beckwourth later recollected it, the particular incidents of this journey

on the Santa Fe trail and upper Arkansas route (past Bent's Fort) were (1)
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his own illness from sunstroke (suffered while crossing the Arkansas-Platte

dividing ridge), and (2) Louis Vasquez's encounter (on the upper Arkansas)

with a war-party of Pawnees (on foot). By his account, it was after this

1838 company reached the post that "suitable buildings" were erected at

"Fort Vasquez."

Ref: T. D. Bonnets The Life and Adventures of James P. Beckwourth (New York,

1856), pp. 422-424; OIA, "Registers of Letters Received" (National Archives microfilm),

for William Clark's August 3, 1835, letter; E. W. Smith's "Journal, in To the Rockies

and Oregon . . ., edited by L. R. and Ann W. Hafen, p. 161; Dale L. Morgan'i

letter, June 9, 1962, to L. Barry; The Colorado Magazine, Denver, v. 29 (October, 1952),

p. 241; Mississippi Valley Historical Review, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, v. 12 (December, 1925),

pp. 335-341. Since Beckwourth says he spent July 4, 1838, on a Missouri river steamboat

en route to Independence, Mo., it seems the overland journey may have commenced by
mid-July.

C July 14-26. Conducted by James L. Schoolcraft (with four

assistants), a delegation of 26 Ottawas and Chippewas from Michi-

gan arrived at Westport, Mo., on the 14th, en route to examine

lands for a future home.

Under Isaac McCoy's direction, this party set out on the 19th for the

Ottawa settlements (present Franklin county), traveling by way of the Osage
River Subagency (on the Weas* land, present Miami county), and across the

Peoria & Kaskaskia reserve. On July 22 McCoy joined the group, which pro-

ceeded, on the 23d, to examine the Marais des Cygnes country adjoining the

existing Ottawa reserve. After a noon council on the 24th, at a crossing of

the river, the company started home. Schoolcraft's party was back at West-

port, Mo., by July 26.

Ref: Isaac McCoy's "Journal," July 18-26, 1838, entries; Isaac McCoy's History of

Baptist Indian Missions (1840), p. 543; Jotham Meeker's "Diary," July 23 and 25, 1838.

C Between July 18(?) and August 10 William S. Donohoe sur-

veyed the "twin" reserves of the Iowa, and Sac & Fox Indians, on

the Missouri river in northeastern "Kansas," under instructions from

John C. McCoy. ( Preliminary surveying had been done in August,
1837 see p. 67.)

The lowas' lands extended, on the north, to the Great Nemaha river (in

southeastern "Nebraska"). The Sac & Fox lands (below the Iowa reserve)
extended southward to the Kickapoos' north line. The two reserves were
divided by a diagonal line having a beginning point near the mouth of Wolf
river and running to the northwest.

Ref: Isaac McCoy "Manuscripts," v. 25 (for field notes); Isaac McCoy's "Journal,"

July 28 and August 8, 1838, entries; survey plat (in KHi ms. division); 25th Cong., 3d
Sess., H. Doc. No. 174 (Serial 347), p. 98. The field notes were dated "Westport, Mo.,
Sept. 15, 1838."

C BORN: on August 3, at "loway and Sac Mission" (present Doni-

phan county), Anna Maria Hamilton, daughter of the Rev. William
and Julia Ann N. (McGiffin) Hamilton.

Ref: Presbyterian Historical Society, American Indian Missions correspondence, Box
100 (microfilm, KHi), William Hamilton's letter of September 29, 1851. Though some
sources have suggested that the Rev. S. M. Irvin's son Elliott Loury Irvin was born at

the above mission in 1838 or 1839, it appears that he was born in Pennsylvania. (The
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Irvins returned East in the fall of 1838, because of Mrs. Irvin's health, and she remained

there till the spring of 1840.) Also, see, Ittustriana, Kansas . . . (1933), p. 580

(biographical sketch of Elliott Samuel Irvin); and Mrs. Mary Irvin Leigh's letter of

February 25, 1907, in KHi ms. division.

C August. On the Arkansas river a war party of about 80 Kansa

and Osage Indians surprised a party of Pawnees and took 11 scalps.

Their own losses were four killed and two wounded. In a separate

skirmish, warriors from the same party killed five Pawnees.

Isaac McCoy, who reported these incidents, also wrote: "On the first of

September a party of about 20 Kanzans, headed by the 3d Chief of the

nation named 'The Hard Chief/ was absent on a war and stealing expedition,

the result of which I have not yet heard. In August last a large drove of

horses was stolen from the Osage villages. Besides many horses stolen from

other Indian tribes, the Osages have among them some valuable horses stolen

from the whites."

Ref: Grant Foreman's Advancing the Frontier 1830-1860 (Norman, Okla., 1933),
p. 197 (quoting McCoy's letter of November 27, 1838, from OIA, Western Superintendency
records in National Archives); Isaac McCoy "Manuscripts," v. 26 (1839), also contain

McCoy's statements, in a copy of lengthy "Remarks" he originally prepared for Sen. John
Tipton.

C In late August and early September the American Fur Com-

pany caravan (including some 30 fur-laden wagons and carts)

homeward bound from the summer rendezvous (held near present

Riverton, Wyo.), crossed "Kansas" doubtless retracing the "Ore-

gon trail" pathway utilized on the westward march in April and

May. Indications are that Moses "Black" Harris, and probably
Lucien Fontenelle too, made this journey.

Capt. William Drummond Stewart returned with the caravan; presumably
William Preston Clark and John Radford were with him. Some travelers from

the Oregon country also were in the party. They included the Rev. Jason

Lee (going East for re-enforcements to the Methodist mission on the Wil-

lamette river), Philip L. Edwards (missionary assistant; now homeward bound
to Missouri), F. Y. Ewing (who had gone West with the 1837 party),

and five Indian youths ( in Lee's charge ) who were to be educated in the East.

(Lee and Edwards had crossed "Kansas" westbound, in 1834, with N. J.

Wyeth's second expedition. -See KHQ, v. 28, pp. 352-355.)

(Capt. William Drummond Stewart learned, after he arrived at St. Louis on, or before,

September 28, that his brother, Sir John A. Stewart, had died in Scotland on May 20.

As successor to the title, he thus became "Sir William.")

On September 5 Jason Lee arrived at Shawnee Methodist Mission (the

"old" mission, present Wyandotte county) and remained for several days. At

one o'clock on the morning of September 9 two messengers from the West

reached the mission to notify Lee that his wife and infant son had died in

"Oregon" in late June. (One of the men who had left Fort Hall [Ida.], after

July 27, on this mission was Paul Richardson.)

Ref: Drury's EUcanah and Mary Walker, pp. 87, 88, 91; Christian Advocate and

Journal, New York, v. 13 (November 9, 16, 23, 30, 1838, January 4, 1839), pp. 46, 54,

60, 77, 78; William Drummond Stewart's letter of August 27, 1838, from "Head of the

Blue Fork," en route to Missouri (item not seen by this compiler available by
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courtesy of Dale L. Morgan, of the Bancroft Library, from the original in the Missouri

Historical Society, St. Louis); Oregon Pioneer Association Transactions, 1889, pp. 79, 83;

Dale L. Morgan's letter of March 5, 1963, to L. Barry (for Harris and Fontenelle); Jason

Lee's "Diary," in Oregon Historical Quarterly, Portland, v. 17 (December, 1916), pp.

403-430; Pacific Northwest Quarterly, v. 29 (July, 1938), p. 282; Alter, op. cit., pp. 181,

183; Bernard DeVoto's Across the Wide Missouri (Boston, 1947), p. 358 (for "Sir

William" data); C. J. Brosnan's Jason Lee . . . (New York, 1932), pp. 92-103.

C DIED: William Clark (sup't of Indian affairs at St. Louis since

1822), on September 1, at the home of his son Meriwether Lewis

Clark, in that city. He was 68 years old. The Missouri Republican
was of the opinion Clark was "probably the oldest American settler

residing in St. Louis/'

Ref: Nebraska State Historical Society Publications, v. 20, pp. 80-82 (for item from
Missouri Republican, St. Louis); KHQ, v. 16, pp. 1-3 (for brief sketch of Clark's life).

G In the autumn (or late summer), Henry Bradley, his wife, and

Mrs. Rosetta Hardy the last of the Wea Presbyterian Mission per-

sonnel removed to the "loway and Sac Mission" in present Dorri-

phan county. The Wea mission buildings (on Wea creek, near

present Paola, Miami co.) were sold to the government for

$750, and the Osage River Subagency headquarters, established

there in 1837, by Subagent A. L. Davis, remained at that location

till after 1843(?).
Ref: Presbyterian Historical Society, American Indian Missions correspondence (micro-

film, KHi), Box 100; Spooner & Rowland's History of American Missions (1840), p. 724;
Journal of the Presbyterian Historical Society, Philadelphia, v. 28 (December, 1950), pp.
244, 245; Isaac McCoy's Annual Register for 1838, p. 60.

C Pottawatomie Methodist Mission was opened in the autumn at

a site near one of the Indian settlements on Pottawatomie creek

not far from the Miami-Franklin county line of today. (No informa-

tion has been found on its exact location. ) The main building was
a story-and-a-half "double log house, standing east and west, with
a hallway between/' Mackinaw Beauchemie (half Chippewa, but
raised among the Pottawatomies

)
and his family may have moved

into quarters there before the Rev. Edward T. Peery (with his

family) arrived in the latter part of 1838.

A missionary had been assigned (by the Missouri conference) in the fall

of 1837, to work among the Pottawatomies, but failed to arrive. Meantime,
the Rev. Thomas Johnson (of Shawnee mission) visiting the Pottawatomies,
and finding them unsettled, determined not to build a mission in 1837; but

"employed a native exhorter [Beauchemie] from the Shawnee mission . . .

who speaks the language to labor among them this winter [1837-1838] and to

act as interpreter for the missionary when he arrives."

According to an October 15, 1839, report, Pottawatomie Methodist Mission
had opened, within the preceding year, despite strong opposition from various

sources; the missionary [Peery] had "suffered much from affliction himself,
and in his family," yet had been able "to collect a little band of 23 Indians.
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. . ." The 1840 report indicated that "on the whole," prospects were en-

couraging. In the fall of 1840 the Rev. Nathaniel M. Talbott (of nearby Peoria

Methodist Mission) was assigned to minister also to the Pottawatomies. (The
Peerys were reassigned to Delaware mission.)

Pottawatomie Methodist Mission was maintained till the Indians removed

(in the latter 1840's) to a reservation on the Kansas river. Mackinaw
Beauchemie and his family continued to occupy the mission house till the

deaths of both Beauchemie and his wife in the early part of 1849.

Ref: KHC, v. 9, pp. 211, 212, 228, 227; Christian Advocate and Journal, v. 12

(February 16, 1838), p. 102 (for Johnson letter of December 27, 1837), v. 13 (November
9, 1838), p. 28 (for 1838 report), v. 14 (November 22, 1839), p. 54 (for 1839 report),

v. 14 (March 20, 1840), p. 122 (for 1840 report); Report of the Comm'r of Indian affairs

for 1839, p. 518; Isaac McCoy's Annual Register for 1838, p. 59; Christian Advocate and

Journal, v. 13 (September 21, 1838), p. 18, for a Thomas Johnson letter of August 17,

1838.

C Pottawatomie Catholic Mission (present Miami county) had

its beginning on October 2 when the Rev. Christian Hoecken

reached the Pottawatomie creek settlements to serve the Indians

of Catholic persuasion already there, and await the arrival of the

"Wabash and St. Joseph" Pottawatomies (then en route from

northern Indiana). The location, by Father Hoecken's description

(in an 1837 diary) was southwest of present Osawatomie five

miles from the mouth of Pottawatomie creek.

Chief Nas-waw-kee's new cabin served as Father Hoecken's headquarters

for over a month. The large immigrant party reached Pottawatomie creek on

November 4 see pp. 160, 161. (They were accompanied by Father Benjamin-
Marie Petit, who remained two months in poor health.) The newcomers

"immediately constructed a church 40 feet long and 22 feet wide; and by
means of wood and bark and canvas they raised shanties for a temporary

shelter, until they could select a fixed abode." In January, 1839, Father

Hoecken reported there were 600 Catholics among the Pottawatomie creek

Indians, and that his mission was thriving.

See March 10, 1839, annals for continuation of Pottawatomie Catholic

Mission at a new site on Big Sugar creek (in present Linn county).

Ref: Christian Hoecken's "Diary" of 1837 (at St. Mary's College, St. Marys), and of

1838 in Kinsella, op. cit., pp. 226, 227; Garraghan, op. cit., v. 2, pp. 193, 194, 200;
Indiana Historical Society Publications, v. 14 (1941), especially p. 131.

C MARRIED: James Hays, "agriculturist for the Kansas Indians,"

and Rebecca Lemons, of Jackson county, Mo., on October 13, by
the Rev. William Johnson, of Kansa Methodist Mission.

Ref: Jackson county, Mo., marriage records. The place of the ceremony is not indicated.

C October 15. Contracts were let (at Independence, Mo.,) to

(1) Aaron Overton and (2) D[aniel] M[organ] Boone and others,

by Capt. George H. Crosman (AQM), for the "construction and

completion" of the 72-mile section of the Western military road

between Fort Leavenworth and the Marais des Cygnes (in present

Linn county). Work was started at once, but not completed till

the fore part of 1839. (See, ako, October 29, 1839, annals entry.)
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Ref: 25th Cong., 3d Sess., H. Doc. No. 194 (Serial 346), p. 57; 25th Cong., 3d

Sess., H. Ex. Doc. No. 2 (Serial 344), p. 122; KHQ, v. 11, pp. 123, 125.

C DIED: White Plume (principal chief of the Kansa for at least 13

years), also four Kansa braves, during the Indians' autumn hunt.

( Some died of fever, others of whiskey, as reported by Missionary

William Johnson).

(A year earlier, the aging chief had made his last visit to St. Louis. There

is a record of payment on November 11, 1837, by the Indian department, of

$36 to "E. Flenister" for "transportation of White Plume, principal chief of

the Kanzas, and six Indians, from St. Louis to Liberty, Mo.")

Commenting on the Kansa Indians, after an April, 1839, visit to their vil-

lages, the Rev. Henry Gregory wrote: "An old chief [White Plume], who was

opposed to the abandonment of their Indian habits, recently died, and now
the two principal chiefs, both active and intelligent men, are in favor of

civilization."

Whereas Isaac McCoy, in his Annud Register of Indian Affairs for 1835,

1836, and 1837, had listed "Nam-pa-war-rah or White Feather" [White

Plume] as principal chief for the Kansa (followed by "Ka-he-ga-wa-ta-ne-ga"

[Fool Chief], and others), in the 1838 edition (not published till early 1839?),
there was a significant change with "Nam-pa-war-rah, (Fury)" [or, White

Plume, II] as first chief, followed by "Kia-he-ga-wa-ta-in-ga (Reckless [or,

Fool] Chief)," "Kia-he-ga Wah-cha-ha (Hard Chief)," and "Me-chu-shing-a

(Little White Bear)," as second, third, and fourth chiefs.

Ref: KHC, v. 16, p. 230 (for William Johnson's statement); 25th Cong., 3d Sess.,

House Doc. No. 174 (Serial 347), p. 52 (for Capt. E. A. Hitchcock's disbursement of

November 11, 1837); Baptist Missionary Magazine, Boston, v. 20 (February, 1840), p. 42

(for Henry Gregory's statement); Isaac McCoy's Annual Register for 1838, p. 66. White

Plume, first mentioned in these annals in 1815 (see KHQ, v. 27, p. 377), was head chief,

apparently, by 1825, since he was the first to sign the June 3, 1825, Kansa treaty. For
C. B. King's 1821 (?) portrait of White Plume, see cover of KHQ, v. 28 (Spring, 1962).

C October 19. At the Great Nemahaw Subagency (present Doni-

phan county), John Dougherty (as commissioner for the United

States) concluded a treaty with the Iowa Indians which confirmed

cession of all claims by them to lands between the Missouri and

Mississippi which had been held in common with the Sacs & Foxes.

In return, the government was to invest (at not less than five per cent

interest) $157,500 for the tribe's use; and to pay the income annually, in

October, to the lowas (less a $50 lifetime annuity to their interpreter Jeffrey

Dorion ) ; also, 10 houses were to be built for the lowas ( in addition to the five

promised under the treaty of September 17, 1836).

Heading the 13 Iowa signers were "Frank White Cloud" (i. e., young
Mahaskah, or White Cloud) and "Non-gee-ninga, or No Heart" (second chief,

whose name also appears as "Nacheninga," etc.).

Ref: C. J. Kappler's Indian Affairs, Laws and Treaties (Washington, 1904), v. 2, pp.

518, 519; Report of the Comm'r of Indian affairs for 1839, p. 328; T. L. McKenney and

James Hall, The Indian Tribes of North America . . . (Edinburgh, 1934), v. 1, pp.

283, 301, 303, v. 2, pp. 110, 111, 114 (for biographical data on the chiefs White Cloud
and No Heart).

C October 30. Maria Pensineau, daughter of trader Paschal

Pensineau and a Kickapoo(P) woman "Dutchi," was baptized by
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the Rev. Anthony Eysvogels. Joseph Robidoux (of Blacksnake

Hills, Mo.) was sponsor.

Maria, or Mary Pensineau (born June 25?, 1838) apparently did not have
the same mother as Brigitte Pensineau (see July 23, 1836, annals entry). In

the 1850's Mary Pensineau married Tom Whipple. In 1883 she was living

in Mexico, separated from her husband (who was residing with the Cherokees);
and their son, aged 26 (born in 1857?) was on the Kickapoo reserve in

Kansas.

Ref: "Kickapoo Register," St. Mary's College, St. Marys, Kan.; Paschal Pensineau's

dictation, in KHi ms. division. Indications are that Paschal was not the son of Kickapoo
trader Laurence Pensineau. His parents, it appears, were Louison and Lizette Pensineau,
of Cahokia, 111. See "Remsburg Clippings," v. 1, p. 147 (in KHi library). In the dicta-

tion, Pensineau says only that his father was a Frenchman, and that his mother had some
Pottawatomie blood.

C MARRIED: William Turner and Mary Bowers, on November 1,

at Ottawa Baptist Mission, by Missionary Jotham Meeker, in the

presence of about 30 Ottawa Indians.

(After the wedding dinner, the couple removed into their own house. Both

had lived with the Meekers for over four years. Turner, on January 15, 1838,

had received permission to settle on the Ottawa reserve, and that same day
had selected a site for a cabin and a field near the mission. )

Ref: Jotham Meeker's "Diary," January 15 and November 1, 1838, entries.

C November 4. Some 750 emigrating Pottawatomies (of Wabash

river, Ind., and St. Joseph river, Mich.), under the conductorship
of William Polke, arrived at the settlements of their kinsmen on

Pottawatomie creek (near the present Miami-Franklin county line),

after a two-months' overland journey.

Their trip had begun on September 4, from a camp near Plymouth, Ind.,

where some of the reluctant-to-move Pottawatomies had been collected forcibly

by a volunteer militia force headed by John Tipton ( U. S. senator from In-

diana). The emigrating party (by report over 850 persons) had been escorted

to the Illinois line by Tipton and a few militiamen, and turned over to Polke's

charge on September 20 near Danville, 111.

Among the chiefs who made the journey were Ash-kum, I-o-weh, and Pe-

pish-kay. Father Benjamin-Marie Petit accompanied the Indians, and his

presence helped to reconcile the Catholic bands to the move westward.

(Menominee, Black Wolf, and Pepinowah all "improperly called chiefs"

leaders of these bands, had been among those in militia custody early in

September. )

The Pottawatomies crossed the Mississippi at, or near, Quincy, 111., on
October 8, and the Missouri at Lexington, Mo., on October 27. (At the end
of October, Ass't Conductor Jacob Hull, with 23 Pottawatomies, caught up
with Polke's party.) The company which crossed the Missouri line on No-
vember 2 (some 18 miles southwest of Independence) totaled about 750 Pot-

tawatomies. (On the long march some had dropped out because of illness;

others had "deserted"; and around 43 persons had died.)

On November 3 the immigrants camped near the Wea settlement on Bull

creek (present Miami county); on November 4, at 2 P.M., they began



Reproduced here is an enlarged segment of Hutawa's map (1842) of the "Platte Country." East

of the Missouri (in the dark background) is shown a part of Platte county, Mo. (organized follow-

ing the 1837 Platte Purchase addition to the state of Missouri). West of the river, in present

Leavenworth county, is Fort Leavenworth, and to the north, a part of the Kickapoo Indians' reserve.

ON THE "KANSAS" SIDE: Forf Leavenworf/i was founded in May, 1827 (see KHQ, v. 28, pp. 34,

35); the Kickapoo Village[s] were of May, 1833, origin (see KHQ, v. 28, p. 326); Pens/neau's trad-

ing posf was opened about October, 1833 (see KHQ, v. 28, pp. 338, 339); Kickapoo [Methodist]

M[ission] was founded in November, 1833 Csee KHQ, v. 28, p. 344); Kickapoo Catholic Mission

("Cathc. C/i. [and] Missionary Estbt.") was begun in June, 1836, and closed in December, 1840

(see KHQ, v. 29, p. 51). Mill crfeek] presumably was so labeled by Hutawa because the Kickapoo's

mill (built in 1835-1836 see KHQ, v. 28, p. 513) was located on it, but the stream's name, at

least as early as 1833 (see KHQ, v. 28, p. 338), was Salt creek. (The 18th century French post,

Fort Cavagnolle, of 1744 origin, was located near the mouth of Salt creek see KHQ, v. 27, p. 88.)

The large island in the bend of the Missouri (opposite Weston, Mo.) is Kickapoo Island. On maps
of later decades it appears in varying shape and size.

ON THE MISSOURI SIDE: The U. S. Military Reserve (a tract of some 6,840 acres) was created

June 21, 1838, to prevent whisky sellers and other undesirables from settling opposite the fort.

It was reduced in size, in 1844, to 936 acres. Rialto (or, "the Rialto"), at the mouth of

Pens/neau's creek, was also known as Pensineau's Landing. Weston, selected for a town site in

1837 by ex-soldier Joseph Moore (for whom Moore's creefe evidently was named), had a population

of some 300 persons in 1839 (see KHQ, v. 29, p. 176). Ellis ferry was licensed on March 11,

1839 (see KHQ, v. 29, p. 166).
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crossing the Marais des Cygnes; and around 3:30 P. M. they reached the

end of their journey. Subagent A. L. Davis being absent, Conductor Polke

(and his son Benjamin C. Polke, an assistant conductor) remained in the

Indian Country till Davis* return at the beginning of December.

Ref: Indiana Magazine of History, v. 21 (December, 1925), pp. 315-336, v. 44

(December, 1948), pp. 393-408, v. 45 (September, 1949), pp. 285-288; Indiana Historical

Society Publications, v. 14, no. 1 (1941), especially pp. 87-110; Reports of the Comm'r

of Indian affairs for 1838, 1839, and 1840; Indiana Historical Collections, v. 26, pp.

659-769; Niles' National Register, Washington City, v. 55 (October 6, 1838), p. 88.

C November. As reported by the army's commander-in-chief, Fort

Leavenworth's garrison consisted of six First U. S. dragoon com-

panies with Col. Stephen W. Kearny's command having an ag-

gregate of 329 (24 commissioned officers and 305 troops); addi-

tionally 99 recruits were "on march." (The other four First dragoon

companies were at Fort Gibson [Okla.].)

On August 31 Lt. Col. J. B. Brant had arranged (by contract with J. P.

Moore) for transportation of four officers and 190 recruits from Jefferson Bar-

racks, Mo., to Fort Leavenworth; and on October 8, had made a contract with

T. Dennis for carrying up to Fort Leavenworth two officers, one surgeon, and

180 recruits. (The November report obviously did not include all the late

arrivals. )

Ref: 25th Cong., 3d Sess., H. Ex. Doc. No. 2 (Serial 344), table between pp. 120,

121; 25th Cong., 3d Sess., H. Doc. No. 94 (Serial 346), pp. 50, 58.

C November 14. The Gabriel Prudhomme estate a 257-acre

Missouri river front property which included "Westport Landing,"
was sold for $4,220 to a hastily-organized town company of 14

persons, who were: William L. Sublette, of St. Louis, Moses G.

Wilson, John C. McCoy, William Gilliss, Fry P. McGee, Abraham

Fonda, William M. Chick, Oliver Caldwell, George W. Tate, Jacob

Ragan, William Colh'ns, James Smart, Samuel C. Owens, and Russell

Hicks, all of Jackson county, Mo.

The proprietors reached an agreement that their projected town (the future

Kansas City, Mo.) should be called "Kansas." John C. McCoy made out a

plat for about 15 acres of the "Westport Landing" area, which William S.

Donohoe (his brother-in-law) then surveyed. Because the legality of the

Prudhomme estate title sale was undetermined till 1846, little was done in the

intervening eight years to develop the town of "Kansas."

Nine town lots were sold in May, 1839, but these sales were never effective.

Some time in 1839, Thomas A. Smart located at Westport Landing (operating
the first trading house in that vicinity). The steamboat Pizarro, in October,

1839, delivered some Indian goods at the "upper landing" and placed it "in

charge of Mr. Smart" It may be that he occupied the small (20'x40')

hewed-log warehouse which the town company built (in 1838?, or 1839?)
at "Kansas."

In 1843, according to the later recollection of Washington H. Chick (son
of W. M.), aside from the warehouse, the only building within the original

117260
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15-acre town limits was a two-story double log house built by William B.

Evans and "occupied by him as a dwelling and hotel." Joseph S. Chick (son

of W. M.) wrote, in 1906: "At that time [1843] there was, as I remember,
the Evans tavern at the foot of Main Street and Levee, a warehouse and two
other houses [not in the 15-acre area?]. My father built the next houses,

a warehouse [in the winter of 1843-1844] on the Levee and the first residence

on the hills in Kansas City [Mo.]."

By 1846 instead of 14 town of "Kansas" shareholders there were only seven:

Robert Campbell, of St. Louis (four shares), William Gilliss (three shares),

Fry P. McGee (two shares), John C. McCoy (two shares), Jacob Ragan,
William B. Evans, and Henry Jobe, each one share.

Ref: The History of Jackson County, Missouri . . . (Kansas City, Mo., 1881),

pp. 396-398; C. C. Spalding's Annals of the City of Kansas (reprint of 1858 edition),

pp. 15-20; Superintendency of Indian Affairs (SIA), St. Louis, "Records," v. 7, typed

copy, p. 55 (for item on Smart); letter of February 22, 1963, James Anderson (historian

of The Native Sons of Kansas City, Missouri) to L. Barry, and enclosures with the letter;

John C. McCoy's statements in Kansas City (Mo.) Journal, February 17, 1884; W. H.
Chick's recollections, and J. S. Chick's letter of May 3, 1906, are in the KHi ms. division.

In v. 32 of the Isaac McCoy "Manuscripts" (in ibid.), is a fragment of what may be

J. C. McCoy's original(?) outline plat of "Kansas" which, on the back, records 15 lot

numbers with corresponding names of would-be(P) purchasers, and the price to be paid.

The names on this list are: D[aniel] Yoacham, J. C. McCoy, M[ilton] McGee, C. Young,
W. L. Sublette, H. Weymeyer, [W. S.] Donohoe, E. Downing, J[acob] Ragan, A. Justice,

O[liver] Caldwell, J. C. McCoy, Jr. [?], and McGee.

C For use at the Kansa Methodist Mission, 300 copies of a 24-page
book in the Kansa language were published, probably in the latter

part of the year, by the Shawnee Baptist Mission press (John G.

Pratt, printer).

No copy is known to exist. Isaac McCoy, in his Annual Register for 1838

(published in late 1838, or early 1839) stated: "A small book in the Kauzau

language, upon the New System, has been published and brought into use."

Ref: Baptist Missionary Magazine, v. 19 (June, 1839), p. 125; McCoy, Annual Register,

1838, p. 67; D. C. McMurtrie and A. H. Allen, Jotham Meeker . . . (1930), p. 125.

C December 17. Newly arrived Rev. Henry Gregory, of the

Protestant Episcopal Church was appointed chaplain at Fort

Leavenworth, by the council of administration. He was the first

chaplain there (see July 5 entry), and the first resident Episcopalian

clergyman in "Kansas/' (He resigned September 30, 1839.)

During his brief tenure, Chaplain Gregory officiated at four marriages, and

three funerals; baptized one child; distributed Bibles, prayer books, and tracts

in addition to preaching. Also, he made two tours into the Indian country

(visiting the Kansa in April, 1839, with Agent Cummins; and accompanying
Colonel Kearny's party to the Otoe and Missouri village, and to the Pottawat-

omie settlements around Council Bluffs, [Iowa] in September, 1839).

Ref: KHC, v. 16, p. 355; David C. Skaggs, Jr.'s, thesis "Military Contributions to the

Development of Territorial Kansas" (microfilm, KHi); Historical Magazine of the Protestant

Episcopal Church, Richmond, Va., v. 4 (September, 1935), pp. 201, 202; Baptist Missionary

Magazine, v. 20 (February, 1840), pp. 42-44 (for Gregory's account of tours in the

Indian country).
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C DIED: Auguste P. Chouteau (long-time trader with the Osages,

and other nations on the frontier), on December 25, at Fort Gibson

( Okla. ) . He was 52 years old.

(For first mention of him in this chronology, see 1807 annals entry in KHQ,
v. 27, p. 362; and see his portrait [together with a summary of his connection

with "Kansas" history], facing p. 361 in the same volume.)

Ref : Grant Foreman's Pioneer Days in the Early Southwest, p. 239.

C December 31. An act by the general assembly of Missouri to

organize the counties of Platte and Buchanan (both bordering on

the Missouri river; and formed from the "Platte Purchase") was

approved on this date.

Ref: The History of Buchanan County, Missouri . . . (St. Joseph, Mo., 1881),

PP. 152-154.

C Between December, 1838, and March, 1839, over 11,000(?)

Cherokees, removed by force from their southeastern United States

homes, arrived in "Oklahoma" to join the Western Cherokees (resi-

dents for more than 20 years in the Indian country see KHQ, v.

27, p. 380), and some 3,000 other Eastern Cherokees (arrivals in

late 1837 and during the summer of 1838), on the large Cherokee

reserve (see KHQ, v. 28, pp. 39 and 514).
The Indians in the 13 detachments which made the late 1838-

early 1839 journey overland endured hardships, which caused them

much misery and distress. (Chief John Ross placed the number
of deaths en route at 424.) The Cherokees' phrase for this trek,

"the Trail of Tears," has endured as a fitting description for an

event of great tragedy in their history.

Ref: Grant Foreman's Indian Removal (Norman, Okla., 1932), pp. 229-312; Grace
S. Woodward's The Cherokees (Norman, Okla., c!963), pp. 192-218; Missouri Historical

Review, Columbia, v. 56 (January, 1962), pp. 156-167 (article by B. B. Lightfoot, "The
Cherokee Emigrants in Missouri, 1837-1839"); Report of the Comm'r of Indian affairs, 1839

("Of the Indians removed last year [1838-1839] there are now . . . upon subsistence

. . . 10,000 Cherokees, whose 12 months will expire at different periods from December
[1839] to March, next.").

C Employed in "Kansas" by the Indian Department during all, or

part of the year 1838, were the following:

FORT LEAVENWORTH AGENCY Agent Richard W. Cummins; Interpreters

Henry Tiblow and Clement Lessert; Gun and blacksmiths William Donalson

(for Shawnees), Robert Dunlap (for Shawnees), James M. Simpson (for

Shawnees), Andrew Potter (for Kickapoos), William F. Newton (for Dela-

wares), and Nelson A. Warren (for Kansa); Assistant gun and blacksmiths

Mathew King (for Shawnees), Wilson Rogers (for Shawnees), Charles Fish

(for Kickapoos), Paschal Fish (for Delawares), J. Bezain (for Delawares;
appointed in October), William Pechalker (for Kansa); Farmer James Hays
(for Delawares; appointed January 30, 1838, subsequently, farmer for the

Kansa); Teacher David Kinnear (for Kickapoos); Millers James Allen (for
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Datawares), Edward Brafford (for Delawares), and Azariah Holcomb (for

Shawnees ) .

GREAT NEMAHAW SUBAGENCY Subagent Andrew S. Hughes (with nota-

tion: "Discontinued" John Dougherty "acting temporarily"); Interpreter

Jeffrey Dorion; Gun and blacksmiths Hiram W. Morgan ( for lowas ) and James
Gilmore (for Sacs & Foxes); Assistant gun and blacksmiths Francis Brishnell

(appointed in April), Benjamin F. Catlett, and Samuel M. Gilmore; Farmers

William Duncan (for lowas) and Leonard Searcy (for Sacs & Foxes); Teacher

Aurey Ballard (for lowas; appointed May 31).

OSAGE [MARAIS DES CYGNES] RIVER SUBAGENCY Subagent Anthony L.

Davis; Interpreter John T. Jones; Blacksmith William Carlisle; Assistant black-

smith Perry G. Crafton; Clerk (in payment of goods) Joseph N. Bourassa.

OSAGE SUBAGENCY Subagent Paul Ligueste Chouteau (with notation:

"Resigned Mr. [Robert A.] Galloway [of the Neosho River Subagency] act-

ing temporarily."); Interpreter Baptiste Mongrain. [No other employees

listed.]

Ref: 25th Cong., 3d Sess., H. Ex. Doc. No. 103 (Serial 346); OIA, Letters Received

from SIA, St. Louis (Maj. E. A. Hitchcock's disbursements for July, 1838) National

Archives Microcopy No. 234, Roll 751; John Dougherty's requisitions, for quarters ending

June 30, and September 30, 1838, in ibid., Roll 752; Isaac McCoy's Annual Register for

1838. Also, see, October 13, 1838, annals entry.

1839

C January 11. At Fort Gibson [Okla.], Brig. Gen. Mathew Ar-

buckle (as U. S. commissioner) negotiated a treaty with the Osage
Indians. The government, taking cognizance of the long-neglected

Osages' destitute condition (see KHQ, v. 28, p. 320), found it im-

perative to
(
1

)
induce the Osage bands still living on the Verdigris

(in the Cherokees' reserve), to join the rest of the nation, and

(2) to extinguish title to the half-breed tracts (of 640 acres each)

granted under the 1825 treaty. By the above negotiation these

purposes were accomplished.

The Osages ceded all claims under the treaties of 1808 and 1825 (except

Article 6 of the latter); and the bands on the Verdigris promised to remove

to the reservation in "Kansas." The government agreed to pay the Osages

annually, for 20 years, $12,000 in money and $8,000 in goods; and to furnish

blacksmiths; mills and millers; stock; agricultural tools, etc.; also to furnish

each of 22 chiefs with a house worth $200. (The first eight chiefs on this

list were: Pa-hu-sca [White Hair], Clermont, Chiga-wa-sa [Shingawassa],

Ka-he-gais-tanga, Tawan-ga-hais, Wa-cho-chais, Ni-ka-wa-chin-tanga, and

Tally. ) Also, the United States arranged to buy the half-breed tracts ( some in

"Oklahoma" on Grand, or Neosho river; others on the Marais des Cygnes,
or Osage, in "Kansas") at $2 an acre (and specified that the fund of $69,120

should be invested to produce annual income of $3,456 for the Osages).

Sup't William Armstrong (of the Western Superintendency ) ,
in his report

for 1839, stated that the Osages were "concentrating in their country, where,

with the attention of an agent lately appointed for them [Congreve Jackson],

they will probably turn their attention to labor. . . . Their character has

been greatly misunderstood. They are represented as fierce, and disposed to

war; they are on the contrary civil and easily governed. They are a fine

looking race of Indians, but little removed in point of civilization from the
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prairie Indian. They have been reduced very much in numbers within a few

years. . . ."

Ref: Kappler, op. cit., v. 2, pp. 525-527; Comm'r of Indian affairs Report for 1839.

C January. The steamboat Kansas, upbound on the Missouri,

stopped at Jefferson City, Mo., on the 20th, and the local paper
commented on "the novel spectacle of a steam boat landing at

our shore in January."

During the last week of January, the Pirate (a new craft)

ascended the river (above Jefferson City), and the Kansas came
down. Floating ice was thick in the Missouri, and the water level

low.

Ref: Jeffersonian Republican, Jefferson City, Mo., January 26 and February 2, 1839.

C January. A petition (relating to withheld annuity funds) from

the Pottawatomies of Pottawatomie creek, Osage River Subagency,
which Subagent A. L. Davis forwarded to Washington on January

22(?), was signed by about 110 Indians.

The principal chief of the Pottawatomie Nation To-pen-e-bee headed the

list. Other leading chiefs who signed were O-ke-mas, Che-bas, Pash-pa-ho,

We-we-say, Ash-kum, Sin-ba-nim, Au-be-nah-ba, and I-o-way. Louis "Bernott"

[Burnett?] and Abraham Burnett were 14th and 15th on the list of chiefs.

Among the prominent Indians in the section headed "young men*' of the

Pottawatomie Nation were J[oseph] N[apoleon] Bourassa, Luther Rice, and

Stephen Bourassa.

Ref: Isaac McCoy "Manuscripts," v. 26.

C February. The last day of the month, the Kansas (again up-
bound see January) was at Jefferson City; and departed March 1

for Independence, Mo. The Missouri was reported "higher than in

many months/' and excellent for navigation.

( In the latter part of February, the Howard, going downriver, sank and was

"entirely lost.")

Ref: Jeffersonian Republican, March 2, 1839.

C March 4. Joshua Pilcher was appointed to head the superin-

tendency of Indian affairs, St. Louis
(
as successor to William Clark,

deceased
) .

Ref: 26th Cong., 1st Sess., Sen. Doc. 126 (Serial 357), p. 5; OIA, Letters received

from SIA, St. Louis (National Archives Microcopy No. 234, Roll 752) contains Pilcher's

March 13, 1839, letter of acceptance.

C March 10. With their missionary, the Rev. Christian Hoecken,
the Catholic band of Pottawatomies (600? Indians see p. 158)

moved, in a body, from Pottawatomie creek to a new home 15

miles southward, on (Big) Sugar creek, present Linn county. A
small log church (replaced in 1840 by a larger one) was built im-

mediately after they were settled, the Indians erecting it in three

days' time. Thus the Pottawatomie Catholic Mission of October,
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1838, origin was re-established on Sugar creek, where it would
remain till 1848 when the Indians again moved to a Kansas river

reserve.

The location of these Pottawatomies was approximately four miles (in a

direct line) northeast of present Centerville, Linn co. (The government
survey plat of the 1850's, shows an "old Indian field" in Sections 12 and 13,

T. 21 S., R. 22 E., which coincides, generally, with the above description.)

In 1843 Father Felix Verreydt wrote that the mission was "about 15 miles

direcdy west from the point where the military road leading from Fort Leaven-

worth to Fort Scott crosses the Osage River" (i. e.y 15 miles west of present

Trading Post, Linn co. see July, 1839, annals entry, p. 177).

On April 26, 1839, Father Herman G. Aelen and Brother Francis Van der

Borght arrived at Sugar creek. For two months Aelen worked among other

tribes (Peorias, Ottawas, etc.). But when Father Hoecken left the Indian

country in July, because of illness, Father Aelen took charge of Pottawatomie

mission. It is recorded in Hoecken's diary that after he left the Indians "were

sorely tried by sickness and disease" and "being without medicines, they died

in great numbers in . . . [1839] and . . . 1840." ( Hoecken returned

to Sugar Creek mission in 1841.) A school for Indian boys was opened July

7, 1840.

Ref: Christian Hoecken's "Diary," in Kinsella, op. cit., p. 227; Garraghan, op. cit.,

v. 2, pp. 194-196; Felix Verreydt*s report in Report of the Comm'r of Indian affairs for

1842. In Kinsella, op. cit., the location of the Pottawatomie settlement of Sugar creek

is stated as "Five and a half miles northeast, on the Michael Zimmerman farm, but about

four miles in a direct line from Centerville."

C March 11. At the first term of the Platte county (Mo.) court,

Isaac M. C. Ellis was licensed to keep a ferry on the Missouri

between the Platte county side and the Kickapoo village in "Kan-

sas." His location, it appears, was some three and a half miles

above Weston, Mo.
Ref: The name is "Isaac McEllis" in W. M. Paxton's Annals of Platte County, Mis-

souri (Kansas City, Mo., 1897), p. 26, and in the History of Clay and Platte Counties,

Missouri . . . (St. Louis, 1885), p. 572; but in Edwards Brothers' An Illustrated

Historical Atlas of Platte County, Missouri (Philadelphia, 1877), p. 10, a tax list of

1839 lists "Isaac M. C. Ellis," and several other taxpayers with the surname "Ellis." See,

also, KHQ, v. 2, p. 25.

C In the spring (March?, or April?), Capt. John D. Keiser's new
steamboat Shawnee, built for the Missouri river trade at Pittsburgh,

Pa., and chartered there early in the year by the Rev. Jerome C.

Berryman, arrived at Westport Landing, Mo., with a load of ma-
terials for the new Shawnee Methodist Mission and Indian manual
labor school, in present Johnson county. (See May 23, 1839, annals

item, p. 171.)

Berryman, sent East (by Rev. Thomas Johnson) to make the purchases,

had spent a month at Pittsburgh on this mission.

Ref: KHC, v. 16, p. 219.

C April 6. A commission as subagent for the Osage Indians was
forwarded from St. Louis to Congreve Jackson, of Howard county,
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Mo. (The Osages, since the resignation of their long-time agent-

subagent Paul Ligueste Chouteau, had been in the temporary charge

of Robert A. Galloway, head of the Neosho River Subagency [in

northeastern "Oklahoma"].)
Ref: SIA, St. Louis, "Records," v. 7, typed copy, pp. 2, 3; 25th Cong., 2d Sess.,

H. Doc. No. 135 (Serial 326).

C April. The American Fur Company's Antelope (Edward F.

Chouteau, master) left St. Louis April 4 on the annual journey to

the upper Missouri trading posts. She carried about 12 clerks and

120 hands. Around midmonth this steamboat passed along the

"Kansas" shore.

French scientist Joseph N. Nicollet (in U.S. government service) was

aboard, and in his party were Lt. John C. Fremont (of the U. S. Topographical

Engineers), Charles A. Geyer (botanist), Etienne Provost (mountain man),
Louis Zindel (former Prussian soldier), and one other person. (They were

to be convoyed to Fort Pierre [S. D.]; there to begin an overland journey

which would take them as far as Devi's Lake [N. D.], for the purpose of

collecting data for Nicollet's subsequently-prepared map of the "Hydrographical

Basin of the Upper Mississippi River.")

Company employees making this journey (or part of it) included John
F. A. Sanford, William Laidlaw, and James Kipp. From Council Bluffs

(Iowa) as far as the Vermilion river (some 360 miles upstream), Father

Pierre-Jean De Smet was also a passenger on the Antelope.

In a report (dated September 13, 1843), Nicollet observed that they were

69 days (April 4-June 12) in ascending a distance of 1,271 miles (from St.

Louis to Fort Pierre), "which, on the Mississippi, and with a steamboat of

the same power, could have been accomplished in twelve days." Neither

Nicollet's report or his journal (begun April 21, 1839, in the Council Bluffs

vicinity) contain mention of the "Kansas" area of the Missouri.

Ref: 28th Cong., 2d Sess., House Doc. 52 (Serial 464), for Nicollet's report; Missouri

Republican, St. Louis, April 5, 1839, item, as quoted in Nebraska Historical Society Pub-
lications, v. 20, p. 97; South Dakota Historical Collections, Pierre, v. 10, pp. 98-129;
North Dakota History, Bismarck, v. 21, pp. 75-82; Annie H. Abel, editor, Chardon's Journal
at Fort Clark (Pierre, S. D., 1932), p. 270 (Note 257); John C. Fremont's Memoirs
. . . (1887), pp. 30-54; Chittenden and Richardson, op. cit., v. 1, pp. 179-182; Susan
D. McKelvey's Botanical Exploration of the Trans-Mississippi West . . . (1955), pp.
659-667.

C April 20(?) The Pirate, which had started up the Missouri

from St. Louis on April 2, hit a snag and sank about seven miles

below Council Bluffs (Iowa).
The total damage was estimated at $40,000. She carried government pro-

visions for the Council Bluffs Pottawatomies, and for scientist Joseph N.
Nicollet's party (traveling on the Antelope). Supplies for Father De Smet's

Catholic mission at Council Bluffs also were lost.

Ref: Chittenden and Richardson, op. cit., v. 1, p. 183; Garraghan, op. cit.t v. 1, p.

441; Abel, op. cit., p. 270 (Note 257). In OIA, Letters received from SIA, St. Louis

(National Archives Microcopy 234, Roll 752), Agent John Dougherty's requisitions for

the quarter ending June 30, 1839, include one of April 8 date for transportation (upriver)
of himself, John Gantt, and Jeffery Dorion on the Pirate. In ibid., is Dougherty's letter
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of April 4, 1839, from Liberty, Mo., referring to his impending journey to the Council
Bluffs with the disbursing agent. He planned to go up on the Antelope.

C April. After a journey to the Kansa villages, in company with

Agent R. W. Cummins (
and five other persons ) ,

Fort Leavenworth's

chaplain, the Rev. Henry Gregory, wrote:

"The number of the Kauzas, as ascertained from the pay roll, during my
visit, is 1588. They are settled principally in the eastern part of their

country, on the Kauzas river, and continuously [?] to each other, as respects

the three several villages. . . . Their missionary [the Rev. William John-

son], his assistant!?], and the farmer [James Hays] are Methodists, and speak
more or less of the Kauzas language.

"The U. S., within the last two or three years, have made . . . [the

Kansa] several fields for corn, and have furnished them with a farmer and

blacksmith. (The assistant blacksmith [Charles Fish] is a Shawanoe Indian,

and a good workman too.) . . . nearly every head of a family is begin-

ning to engage in agriculture. . . . They are abandoning their filthy

wigwams of earth, and beginning to erect dwellings of logs. Several of them
have recently fenced and cultivated little fields of their own."

(Agent R. W. Cummins, in his annual report for 1838, had stated: "This

tribe number about 1,700; they are divided into three bands, each band

having a village or town, all located on the Kanzas river; two of which, one
on the north [Fool Chiefs] and the other [Hard Chiefs, apparently] on the

south bank [are] nearly opposite each other. . . . [The third] is on the

north bank, about 30 miles higher up. . . ." In February, 1839, Mission-

ary William Johnson had written: "The Kanzas . . . number two thou-

sand souls. . . .")

Ref: Baptist Missionary Magazine, v. 20 (February, 1840), p. 42 (for Gregory's letter

reprinted from Spirit of Missions). As quoted above, the order of the letter's contents has
been altered. See Comm'r of Indian affairs Report for 1838 (for Cummins); and KHC,
v. 16, p. 230 (for Johnson). The chief, in 1839, of the "third" village (which soon

changed location again) is not known. By 1841 Chief E-ya-no-sa had a village eight
miles above the Kansa mission, on the south side of the Kansas river, near the mouth of

present Mill creek, Wabaunsee co. See KHC, v. 16, p. 264.

C May 1. Bound for Chihuahua, by way of Santa Fe, Josiah

Gregg's trading caravan (fitted out by Gregg and George C. Pick-

ett), left Van Buren, Ark., to follow a route across "Oklahoma/'
on the north side of the Canadian river. There were 34 men,
14 road wagons (carrying about $25,000 in goods), half drawn by
mules, half by oxen, a carriage, a Jersey wagon, and two swivels

on one pair of wheels.

Lt. J. M. Bowman and some 40 First U. S. dragoons were detailed to meet
the traders at Camp Holmes (see location in KHQ, v. 28, p. 510) and escort

them westward (to the boundary?). If the dragoons actually performed this

service, Josiah Gregg signally failed to mention it in his Commerce of the

Prairies (1844).

Gregg's caravan reached Santa Fe on June 25; subsequently departed for

Chihuahua in August; arrived on October 1; left there October 31; and was
back at Santa Fe on December 6. Leaving Santa Fe on February 25, 1840,
47 men, Gregg's 27 wagons, one belonging to Samuel Wethered and James
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R. Ware, and some 200 mules made up the returning caravan. The route was
"in the vicinity" of the 1839 journey west, except that the party traveled much
of the way on the south side of the Canadian. On April 22 the caravan reached

Van Buren, Ark.

Ref: Arkansas State Gazette, Little Rock, May 15, 1839; Gregg, op. cit., v. 2, pp.

9-155; M. G. Fulton, editor, Diary 6- Letters of Josiah Gregg . . . (Norman, Okla.,

1941), pp. 43-69; Grant Foreman's Pioneer Days in the Early Southwest, pp. 241, 242.
See Carl I. Wheat's Mapping the Transmississippi West (San Francisco, 1957), v. 2 (1958),
pp. 174-176 for the Garland-Gregg map of 1841 and comment on it. Gregg's route to

Santa Fe in 1839, and his return route of 1840 are shown on this manuscript map. The
dragoon escort is noted in the Arkansas Gazette issue (noted above); also, Maj. Gen.
Alexander Macomb in his 1839 report (26th Cong., 1st Sess., Sen. Doc. No. 1 [Serial

354], p. 56) mentioned the two squadrons of the First dragoons "currently engaged" in

building Fort Wayne. "These squadrons," he wrote, "also furnished last spring an escort

to a caravan of traders to Santa Fe in Mexico."

C May 4. At Sapling Grove (about eight miles from Westport,

Mo., in the Shawnee reserve) the various persons 27 in all who
were to comprise the American Fur Company caravan of 1839,

gathered for their first overnight camp. (Most of them had set

out from Westport the organizing point that morning.)
Moses ("Black") Harris headed the expedition. There were eight other

Company hands; and an outfit of four two-wheeled mule-drawn carts, plus

pack animals. (The mules and horses of the entire party totaled between 50
and 60.)

Two independent Oregon-bound missionary couples made this trip: the

Rev. John S. Griffin and his bride Desire C. (Smith) Griffin; Asahel Munger
(a carpenter) and his wife Eliza. (The Munger's diary is one source of in-

formation on the journey. ) With the missionaries was Paul Richardson, hired

as hunter.

Another cotraveler was Dr. Frederick A. Wislizenus, of St. Louis (who
had been at Westport since debarking from the S*. Peters at Chouteau's

Landing sometime in mid-April). The narrative of Wislizenus (as translated

from the German) states: "All the rest [including himself] joined the expedi-
tion as individuals," and most were headed for the Columbia, or California

"actuated by some commercial motive." (See, also, September 17 entry.)

Sapling Grove, says Wislizenus, was "in a little hickory wood, with fresh

spring water." From the Grove, on May 5, the company "marched over the

broad Santa Fe road, beaten out by the caravans." Then, turning to the

right, they "took a narrow wagon road, established by former journeys to the

Rocky Mts., but often so indistinctly traced, that our leader at times

lost it, and simply followed the general direction . . . through prairie
with many undulating hills of good soil ... [and through a region]
watered with a few brooks and rivulets. . . ." [Wislizenus thus pictures
for us "Subletted Trace" as it was in 1839, just prior to becoming known as

the "Oregon trail."]

On the fifth day of travel (May 8) the caravan "reached the Kanzas, or,
as it is commonly called, Ka River . . ." [Wislizenus]. Camp was made
"on an elevation near the river," to await the arrival of the Company's "canoe"

(bringing supplies up the Kansas). Wislizenus says this camp was "some
miles" below the Kansa village, and implies that they had traveled about
100 miles to reach the crossing point. [This fits the general description of
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the American Fur Company's 1838 crossing place see p. 148.] But Asahel

Munger wrote that the camp (the missionaries' camp, at least) was "within

2& miles" of the Kansa village. This would seem to place the crossing higher

above present Topeka than is indicated by the other accounts.

For about two and a half days the caravan remained on the Kansas river's

south bank. On May 9 the Mungers visited Missionaries William and Mary

Jane (Chick) Johnson at the not-far-distant Kansa Methodist Mission (see

p. 43, and p. 149), where they exchanged three horses for two horses and two

mules. Next day, the Griffins called on the Johnsons.

Doctor Wislizenus, too, made a "side trip" to the deserted Kansa village.

("The greater part of the inhabitants were hunting buffalo. The rest had

gone to our camp.") This settlement presumably Hard Chiefs town was

"on an elevation from which one can enjoy a pleasant and wide view." "The

whole village consists of 50 to 60 huts, built, all in one style, in four somewhat

irregular rows. The structure is very simple. On a round, arched frame of

poles and bark, earth is placed with grass or reeds; at the top, in the middle,

an opening is left for light and smoke; in front, at the ground, a similar open-

ing as an entrance; and the shanty is finished. At the open door there is

usually a reed-covered passage, extending a few steps into the street. There

are about twelve cut braces inside the house; the fireplace is under the opening

in the roof; at the side are some bunks of plaited strips of wood. The whole

is rather spacious."

The "canoe" having arrived, the American Fur Company caravan crossed

the Kansas river on May 11. The boat was utilized to carry the baggage

over; the carts (empty) were driven across, and the animals swam the river.

The travelers repacked and "drove on 3 hours and camped." From this point

they were again on "Sublette's Trace."

Apparently, on May 23d the expedition crossed from the Little Blue to the

Platte; on June 14 Fort Laramie was reached; and on July 5 this company
arrived at the Green river rendezvous. The missionaries eventually reached

their "Oregon" destination. Of the noncompany travelers, Dr. Frederick A.

Wislizenus, Paul Richardson, and two others reappear on the "Kansas" scene

see September 17, entry.

Ref: Oregon Historical Quarterly, v. 8 (December, 1907), pp. 387-405 (for the

Mongers' diary); F. A. Wislizenus, A Journey to the Rocky Mountains in the Year 1839

(St. Louis, 1912), pp. 27-105; Missouri Republican, St. Louis, April 12, 1839, item on

the Griffins (reprinted in Nebraska Historical Society Publications, v. 20, p. 102); De Voto,

op. cit., pp. 379, 380; H. H. Bancroft's History of Oregon (1886), v. 1 (1834-1848),

pp. 239, 240, lists a number of the "individuals" in the party.

C May 7. Julius C. Robidoux was licensed by the Buchanan

county (
Mo. ) court to keep a ferry on the Missouri river at Robi-

doux's Landing (at, or near present St. Joseph, Mo.).
Ref: The History of Buchanan County, Missouri . . . (St. Joseph, Mo., 1881),

p. 167.

C May 11. In Platte county, Mo., William Hague was granted

a license to operate a ferry on the Missouri at the Fort Leavenworth

crossing.

Ref: Paxton, op. cit., p. 27.
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C May-June. The annual spring caravan which crossed "Kansas"

to Santa Fe contained, by one report, "93 men with 53 wagons/'

(Another traveler wrote that the train contained about 40 "im-

mense waggons" and nearly 400 mules.) Dr. David Waldo and

Manuel Alvarez headed the caravan, and presumably were the

principal proprietors.

On June 19, after this wagon train had corraled for the night on the east

bank of Pawnee Fork (near present Lamed), the "Peoria party" (see p. 172)

came up and joined the traders, to travel in company as far as the Arkansas

crossing a point which was reached on June 28. (The Kansa Indians, on

their summer hunt, were on the west bank at Pawnee Fork crossing.)

Solomon P. Sublette (youngest of the five Sublette brothers) may have been

with this wagon train. It is known that he left Independence, Mo., by the

late spring of 1839, to return to Santa Fe.

The ledgers of Manuel Alvarez seem to indicate that he had (during his

trip East in the winter of 1838-1839) purchased goods in New York,

Philadelphia, etc., valued at $9,411.93, which were carried to Santa Fe in the

above caravan; and that his wagons, teams, and other equipment were given

a valuation of about $2,500 ( at Independence, prior to starting on the overland

journey).

Ref: R. G. Thwaites, ed., Early Western Travels (Cleveland, 1904-1906), v. 28, pp.

80-93 (for Thomas J. Farnham's account); L. R. and Ann W. Hafen, op. cit., pp. 88-45,

100-102, 297; New Mexico Historical Review, Santa Fe, v. 21 (April, 1946), p. 136 (for

Alvarez ledgers), and v. 36 (January, 1961), p. 52 (for item on Solomon P. Sublette).

C In early May, by report, Captain Kelly's train
( 14 wagons; about

30 men) started from Independence, Mo., for Santa Fe. But this

company did not leave Council Grove till early June. (Untrained

mules, and a 'long . . . spell of rainy weather" contributed to

the delay.)

On June 12, at Cottonwood Crossing, the mounted "Peoria party" (see p.

172 ) overtook and passed Kelly's wagon train.

Ref: Thwaites, op. cit., v. 28, pp. 57, 68 (for Farnham's mention of Kelly and
company); L. R. and Ann W. Hafen, op. cit., pp. 30, 34, 35 (for Oakley's account),
p. 71 (for Sidney Smith's mention); J. E. Sunder, editor, Matt Field on the Santa Fe Trail

(Norman, Okla., c!960), p. 81.

C May. New missionaries at Shawnee Baptist Mission (present

Johnson county) were: the Rev. Francis Barker (who began work
on the 20th), and Elizabeth Churchill (who arrived on the 25th).

(See, also, October 23 entry.)
Ref: Baptist Missionary Magazine, v. 19 (September, 1839), p. 228.

C May 23. At the site of the new Shawnee Methodist Mission

and Indian manual labor school (present Johnson county), about

40 men were at work on the project (which had been started late

in January).

The location (as described by Agent R. W. Cummins in October, 1838,
when he and the Rev. Thomas Johnson chose it): about six miles nearly due
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south of the mouth of the Kansas river, and about half a mile west of the

Missouri line. (By current survey description: the S. W. K of Sec. 3, T. 12,

R. 25 E.) "The site," he wrote, "is on a beautiful elevated ritch prairie near

& adjoining a beautiful grove of timber on the south on a small creek

known by the name of brush creek . . . there are also three springs which

are in a line in the edge of the timber. . . ."

Accomplishments on the project, as of May 23, by Cummins'

report: 400 acres of land rail-fenced (12 acres in orchard, and in

vegetables; 176 in corn, 85 in oats; "five ploughs . . . breaking

the balance . . . which is intended for timothy and blue

grass"). "The buildings are under way/' he wrote, "mechanics

preparing brick, 30,000 feet of lumber at the place, 15,000 of it

dressed ready for laying floors, 2,500 lights of sash made, stone

quarried for the first building, nails, glass, hinges, locks &c ready

on the premises."

See, also, October 22-29, 1839, annals entry.

Ref: R. W. Cummins' letter of October 18, 1838 (photostat from National Archives,

in KHi ms. division); SIA, St. Louis, "Records," v. 8, pp. 4, 5 (for Cummins' May 23,

1839, report); Christian Advocate and Journal, v. 13 (March 8, 1839), p. 113 (for John-
son's January 22, 1839, letter).

C May 29. With Thomas J. Farnham as captain, 18 mounted

men (mostly from Peoria, 111., and all novices in the West), set

out from a camp west of Independence, Mo. (Seven pack mules

carried provisions.) Oregon was their destination (they called

themselves the "Oregon Dragoons"), but their pathway (on the

advice of traders Andrew W. Sublette and Philip F. Thompson)
was the Santa Fe trail and upper Arkansas route.

[A book Farnham subsequently wrote, together with the journals of Obadiah

Oakley and Sidney Smith, and Robert Shortess's later-written narrative, give

detailed information on the experiences of this company.]
The Peoria party crossed the Big Blue (of Missouri) on May 31 and en-

camped that evening at Elm (or Round) Grove [about 33? miles west of In-

dependence] in the Shawnee reserve. By the evening of June 7 (after several

days of delays) they were at 110-Mile creek. Next day three men turned

back (accompanying a returning wagon party which had been out to Council

Grove). At Cottonwood Crossing the Peorians overtook, and passed, Captain

Kelly's train (see p. 171); on June 13, about eight miles east of the Little

Arkansas, they met Charles Bent's Missouri-bound wagons (see p. 173); on

the 16th a hunting detachment of the Peorians caught up with the large Santa

Fe-bound traders' caravan (headed by Dr. David Waldo and Manual Alvarez);

and on the 19th, at Pawnee Fork, the rest of the party joined this wagon
train to travel in company as far as the Arkansas crossing (see p. 171).

On June 21, in a gun accident, Sidney Smith severely wounded himself.

(Doctor Waldo removed the bullet, and gave other assistance.) At the Ar-

kansas crossing ( on June 28 ) three more of the "Oregon Dragoons" deserted

to head for Santa Fe with the caravan. A man named Blair (from the wagon

train) joined the dissension-split Peoria party, which with this accession,
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totaled 13. Continuing up the Arkansas (Smith despite his wound managed
to ride a mule) the group traveled together as far as Bent's Fort reached on

July 6.

Robert Shortess headed the party of eight which then proceeded to Fort

St. Vrain on the South Platte. ( Eventually six of these men arrived in Oregon

five, at least, in 1840.) Farnham, Smith, Oakley, Joseph Wood, and Blair,

hiring a trapper named Kelly to guide them across the Rockies, made their

way to Fort Davy Crockett on Green river. There, Oakley and Wood turned

back, but the other three went on to Oregon.

Ref: L. R. and Ann W. Hafen, op. cit., pp. 20-120 (Obadiah Oakley's journal, pp.

25-64; Sidney Smth's diary, pp. 67-93; Robert Shortess's narrative pp. 94-120). Thomas

J. Farnham's Travels in the Great Western Praries from the London, 1843, edition (as

reprinted in Thwaites, op. cit., v. 28). The Shortess narrative was also published in 1896,

in the Transactions (24th annual reunion) of the Oregon Pioneer Association.

C June-October. G. S. Turtle's contract with the war depart-

ment called for delivery at Fort Leavenworth of 1,000,000 "well-

burnt bricks" 200,000 each month beginning June 1 for which

he was to receive $7.39 per thousand.

(In November, 1838, the quartermaster general had noted the satisfactory

progress "during the past season in the work of enlarging and repairing the

quarters at Fort Leavenworth, and in the erection of stables, rendered indis-

pensably necessary by the increase of the dragoon force stationed at that post.

. . .")

In November, 1839, the quartermaster general reported: "The

barracks at Fort Leavenworth are in rapid progress; and if an

adequate appropriation be made, they may be completed during
the next year/'

(At the end of 1840, out of an 1840 appropriation of $30,000 for barracks,

quarters, etc. at Fort Leavenworth, $10,000 had been spent.)

Ref: 25th Cong., 3d Sess., House Ex. Doc. No. 2 (Serial 344), p. 123 (for 1838

report); 26th Cong., 1st Sess., H. Doc. No. 89 (Serial 365), p. 19 (for Turtle contract,

made by Capt. Thomas Swords, AQM, on December 31, 1838); 26th Cong., 1st Sess.,

Sen. Doc. No. 1 (Serial 354), p. 113 (for 1839 report); 26th Cong., 2d Sess., H. Doc.
No. 74 (Serial 383), p. 4 (for 1840 item). For a sketch of Fort Leavenworth in 1838,
see KHQ, v. 22, facing p. 113.

C BORN: on June 9, at Delaware Baptist Mission (present Wyan-
dotte county), Olive Ann Blanchard, daughter of Missionaries Ira

D. and Mary (Walton) Blanchard.

Ref: A. J. Paddock correspondence, in KHi ms. division.

C June. En route from Bent's Fort to St. Louis, Charles Bent, and

"Larout" [Antoine Leroux?], with 30 to 35 men, 10 ox-and-mule-

drawn wagons (carrying peltries), and 200 "Santa Fe sheep/'
crossed "Kansas" on the Santa Fe trail. On June 13, in present
McPherson county, the west-bound "Peoria party" met this east-

bound train. (Bent, earlier, had lost 30 mules and seven horses.

These strays were found by the Peorians and taken to Bent's Fort. )
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Ref: Thomas J. Farnham's Travels in the Great Western Prairies (as reprinted in

Thwaites, op. cit., v. 28, p. 71); L. R. and Ann W. Hafen, op. cit., pp. 36, 37, 40, 50 (in

Obadiah Oakley's journal); Oregon Pioneer Association, Transactions (24th Annual Re-

union), 1896, p. 95 (Robert Shortess narrative).

C MARRIED: the Rev. Jesse Greene (a presiding elder in the

Methodists' Missouri conference) and Mary Todd (teacher at

Shawnee Methodist Mission), on June 21, by the Rev. Thomas

Johnson, at the "old" mission (present Wyandotte county). Mary
Todd had come to Shawnee mission late in December, 1838.

Ref: Belle Greene's letter of November 13, 1906, in KHi ms. division; Jesse Greene's

[Note Book], in ibid.; Jackson county, Missouri marriage records (where the date is given
as June 25 perhaps the date of recording?); KHC, v. 9, p. 165 (footnote), v. 16, p.

196; Kansas City (Mo.) Star, January 23, 1925 (reminiscences of T. J. Greene).

C BORN: on June 22, at the "old'' Shawnee Methodist Mission

(present Wyandotte county), William Thomas Johnson, son of the

Rev. Thomas and Sarah T. (Davis) Johnson.
Ref: 15th Biennial Report of the Kansas State Historical Society, p. 35; KHC, v. 12,

p. xii. This infant died less than a year later on April 2, 1840.

C June 24. Agent R. W. Cummins reported the completion of a

house for the Shawnee blacksmiths [who were, in 1839, Robert

Dunlap and James M. Simpson]. J. J. Edwards had built this resi-

dence at a cost of $650.

(Cummins, in 1838, had stated: "The Blacksmiths' shops are located about

six miles southwest of the northeast corner of [the Shawnees'] lands." This

seems to be the same location referred to by Dr. Wilson Hobbs [who was at

Shawnee Friends Mission in 1850]. He recollected that: "Adjoining us [the

mission] on the east was the government blacksmith and shop.")

Ref: SIA, St. Louis, "Records," v. 8, typed copy, p. 12 (and see v. 7, typed copy,

p. 28); Report of the Comm'r of Indian affairs for 1838 (for Cummins' 1838 statement);

KHC, v. 8, p. 255 (for Hobbs). For names of blacksmiths see last 1839 annals entry.

C June 27. Joseph V. Hamilton (sutler, and postmaster, at Fort

Leavenworth) was appointed agent of the Council Bluffs Agency

(for the Otoes, Missourias, Omahas, and Pawnees) to succeed John

Dougherty.
On August 1 Sup't Joshua Pilcher wrote Hamilton: "so much has the

public service suffered on the Upper Missouri for months past, that it is found

necessary to order you forthwith to your post. . . . You will please pro-

ceed immediately to Bellevue ... & receive from Major Dougherty
. . . [if he is there] all books, papers [etc.]. . . ." Agent Hamilton

reached Fort Leavenworth about August 12, and left for Bellevue on the

24th(?).

Ref: SIA, St. Louis, "Records," v. 7, typed copy, pp. 32, 33, v. 8, pp. 8, 11; 26th

Cong., 1st Sess., Sen. Doc. No. 126 (Serial 357), p. 6; KHC, v. 14, p. 638.

C About July 1 a small caravan
( 18 men, with a few wagons )

left

Independence, Mo., for Santa Fe. In the company were several

Mexican citizens among them Don Antonio Jose Luna and Cap-
tain Branch (Jose de Jesus Branch, of Taos). There were also a
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number of Americans, one of whom was actor Matthew (Matt)

C. Field.

[A journal Field kept, mostly in verse, provides an account of the party's

progress from Cottonwood Crossing to Bent's Fort; and his later-written series

of 85 "Sketches of the Mountains and the Prairies," based on his experiences

in 1839, contain much Santa Fe trail information and description, as well as

some fiction.]

Matt Field and his companions came to the great bend of the Arkansas on

July 21; at rain-swollen Walnut creek (reached on the 22d) they were delayed

three days; on the 28th they passed near Pawnee Rock. [Later, Field wrote

of this landmark: "Pawnee Rock springs like a huge wart from the carpeted

green of the prairie. It is about thirty feet high, and perhaps an hundred

around the base. One tall, rugged portion of it is rifted from the main mass

of rock, and stands totally inaccessible and alone. Some twenty names are

cut in the stone, and dates are marked as far as ten years back." In another

of his "sketches," he recounted a "Legend of Pawnee Rock."]

At Big Coon creek, on July 31, these travelers were delayed by heavy rains;

next day they came to the Arkansas again, and continued up its north bank,

arriving at Fort William (Bent's Fort) about mid-August. Several days later

they crossed the Arkansas and continued the journey. Matt Field reached

Santa Fe after a stop-over at Taos. The caravan, taking a direct route, arrived

there in the fore part of September.

(See October annals entry for Matt Field's return journey. )

Ref: Sunder, op. cit., pp. xvii-xxix, 3-50, 60-142 passim (especially p. 100, for

Pawnee Rock description). The sketch on Pawnee Rock was published in the New
Orleans Weekly Picayune of November 9, 1840. All 85 "sketches" appeared in both

the daily and weekly issues of the Picayune between December, 1839, and October, 1841.

C DIED: Daniel Morgan Boone "one of the two surviving sons of

[famed frontiersman] Daniel Boone," on July 13, "near West Port,

Mo./' reportedly of cholera
( ? ) . He was about 71 years old. ( From

1827-1831 he had been a "Kansas'* resident, as government farmer

for the Kansa Indians.)
Ref: Jeffersonian Republican, Jefferson City, Mo., August 31, 1839 (which gave his

age as 72); Hazel A. Spraker's The Boone Family . . . (Rutland, Vt., 1922), pp. 65

(where his birth date is listed as December 23, 1769), and 123, 124 (where it is stated

he was aged 71 years, 1 month, and 19 days on July 13, 1839); Samuel Lewis' letter of

March 16, 1839, from Westport see Bulletin of the Missouri Historical Society, St. Louis,
v. 4, p. 114 referred to Boone's "feeble health." A list of Daniel Morgan Boone's

children (with birth dates) is in KHC, v. 8, p. 434. In Vital Historical Records of

Jackson County, Missouri, compiled by the Kansas City chapter, D. A. R. (c!934), p.

411, Boone's birth date is given as December 23, 1769, and death date as July 13, 1839;
and his wife, Sarah Griffin (Lewis) Boone is stated to have died June 19, 1850.

C BORN: on July 13, at Fort Leavenworth, Mary Kearny, daugh-
ter of Col. Stephen W. and Mary (Radford) Kearny.

Ref: D. L. Clarke's Stephen Watts Kearny . . . (Norman, Okla., c!961), p. 77.

C MARRIED: Martin Greene and Sarah Ann Pugh, both of Shawnee
Methodist Mission, on July 14, by the Rev. Thomas Johnson, at

the "old" mission (present Wyandotte county).
Ref: Jackson county, Mo., marriage records.
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C July. Weston, Mo. (as later recollected by W. M. Paxton, who
had been there from July 14 to 20), was a "busy, bustling town

of three hundred people."

(Early-day histories state that Joseph Moore, ex-soldier, from Fort Leaven-

worth, selected the town site in the fall of 1837; that in 1838 Bela M. Hughes
[then just 21] purchased a half interest in it; that after he took control, in the

winter of 1838-1839, the town began to prosper; and that the plat of Weston
was recorded in 1839.)

In May, 1840, Weston was reported to have 400 inhabitants.

Ref: Paxton, op. cit., pp. 23, 24; History of Clay and Platte Counties, Missouri

. . ., p. 561; Nebraska State Historical Society Publications, v. 20, p. 119.

C July 16. Andrew Potter, recently blacksmith for the Kickapoos,
was stabbed and killed by a drunken Indian named Wapuatuck ( a

son of Kennekuk, the Prophet) at the subagency building on the

Kickapoo reserve, in the presence of Potter's family and others

(white men and Indians).

Dragoons arrested Wapuatuck and he was put in the Fort Leavenworth

guardhouse. (In April, 1841, he was sentenced to 18 months' imprisonment,
and fined $500. Apparently he was given clemency by the President in

May(?), 1841.) One result of the incident, as reported by Agent R. W. Cum-

mins, was the subsequent "backwardness in some of the parents of the chil-

dren in sending or letting them remain at the school [for the Kickapoos, sup-

ported by the government, and taught by a Methodist missionary]."

Ref: SIA, St. Louis, "Records," v. 7, typed copy, p. 65, v. 8, pp. 9, 10, and in typed

copy, p. 129; Report of the Comm'r of Indian affairs, 1839; KHQ, v. 28, p. 345; "Remsburg
Scrapbook," v. 1, p. 200 (in KHi library), or Atchison Daily Globe, June 19, 1908;

OIA, "Letters received from SIA, St. Louis" (Microcopy 234, Roll 752, National Archives),
see secretary of war's letter of May 17, 1841; New Orleans Weekly Picayune, June 28,
1841.

C July. The trading licenses issued by Joshua Pilcher (sup't of

Indian affairs, St. Louis) in 1839 which had a "Kansas" connection

were all issued during this month:

Joseph Robidoux July 17 At Robidoux's trading house "five miles west of

Blacksnake Hills," Mo.; and, on the south

[Kansas] side of the Missouri, with the

lowas, Kickapoos, and Sacs & Foxes

Joseph Lafleche July 23 With the lowas and Sacs of Missouri at their

villages [in Kansas]; also with the united
Pottawatomies at their [Council Bluffs, la.]

villages; at Bellevue, Cabanne's post, and at

the Pawnee villages [all in present Nebraska]

P[ierre] Chouteau, July 25 With the Chippewas, Ottawas and Pottawato-

Jr. & Co. mies at their villages [Council Bluffs, la.]

and on the Marais des Cygnes [in Kansas];
and with the Osages near their villages on
Grand [Neosho] river [in Kansas]

The license for Pierre Chouteau, Jr., & Co. is notable for mention

of the location on the Marais des Cygnes the American Fur Com-

pany's new post (of 1839 origin?) for the newly arrived Pottawat-

omies' trade, on the river's south bank at the ford on the new Fort
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Leavenworth-Fort Gibson military road, about three miles west of

the Missouri line, where now is the village of Trading Post, Linn

co. Michel Giraud headed this establishment, and for some

years it was known as Giraud's trading post.

(Trading Post was the locale of the May, 1858, "Marais des Cygnes mas-

sacre" in which five Free-State men were murdered and five wounded by a

Proslavery gang from Missouri see KHQ, v. 10, p. 356 for historical marker

text. William P. Tomlinson who visited "Chotteau's Trading Post" [his spell-

ing] in 1858, wrote: "It is an old place, having been established as a frontier

post to trade with the Indians long before Kansas was organized as a Territory.

The buildings are chiefly log long, low, and ruinous. . . .")

See February 21 and August 10, 1840, annals for other information on

Giraud, his associates, and an early marriage at "Trading Post."

Ref: OIA, Letters received from SIA, St. Louis (National Archives Microcopy No.

234, Roll 752), Pilcher's abstract of licenses granted in SIA, St. Louis for the year 1839;
William P. Tomlinson's Kansas in Eighteen Fifty-Eight . . . (New York, 1859), p.

62; M. Giraud is mentioned in Abel, op. cit., pp. 210 and 407; W. A. Mitchell's Linn

County, Kansas . . . (c!928), pp. 197, 198, contains an account of the Giraud-
Chouteau trading post.

C In July, apparently, a party of 159 Shawnees from "Neosho,

Arkansas," arrived to join their kinsmen on the reservation in

"Kansas." Agent R. W. Cummins wrote, on July 23, that he had

made a contract with John C. McCoy to "furnish and issue pro-
visions" to these Indians, and was forwarding a muster roll of the

immigrants to Sup't Joshua Pilcher.

As Cummins explained it, the Shawnees west of the Mississippi [i. e., those

living in Missouri] who made the November 7, 1825, treaty (see KHQ, v. 27,

p. 540) had separated afterwards; some (Fish's band) had moved to the reser-

vation in "Kansas"; Lewis Rogers' party had stopped on the Osage river till

1832(?); a third party (the above band) had gone to Arkansas.

In his annual report for 1838, Cummins had stated: "This tribe [Shawnee]
numbers about 975, besides those who still remain on the Neosho, Arkansas";

yet in his 1839 report (after the above 159 Shawnees arrived in "Kansas"), he

gave the number of Shawnees in his agency as 963! (Perhaps he meant to

write "including" rather than "besides," in 1838. )

Ref: SIA, St. Louis, "Records," v. 8, typed copy, pp. 15, 16; 26th Cong., 2d Sess.,

Sen. Doc. 161 (Serial 378), p. 57; Reports of the Comm'r of Indian affairs for 1838 and
1839.

C July 25. A delegation of five or six Wyandots from Ohio ar-

rived at Westport, Mo., to explore possible locations in "Kansas"

to which their people might emigrate.

This party, which paid its own expenses, returned to Ohio without making
a decision, but according to Isaac McCoy, who assisted them, they inclined to

a location which included parts of the Shawnee and Delaware reserves. (See,

also, November 7 entry. )

Ref: Report of the Comm'r of Indian affairs, 1839; Isaac McCoy's History of Baptist
Indian Missions, p. 559.

12 7260
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C About July 26th trader Lancaster P. Lupton left Independence
with six goods-laden, ox-drawn wagons and a small party of men,

taking the Santa Fe road to head for his trading post "Fort Lupton,"
on the South Platte (some 50 miles north of present Denver).

On the upper Arkansas, on August 30, Vasquez & Subletted faster-moving

company overtook and passed Lupton's outfit. Presumably Lupton reached

his destination in mid-September.

Ref: L. R. and Ann W. Hafen, op. cit., pp. 161-167 (E. Willard Smith's journal).

C July-August. Two-year licenses to trade with the Indians in the

Fort Leavenworth Agency, as issued by Agent R. W. Cummins,
were as follows:

Cfyprian] Chouteau July 25 with the Delawares, Shawnees, and Kansa
Charles Finley August 21 with all agency tribes [i. e., the above, plus

[Findlay] the Kickapoos]
James M. Hunter

" " "

Robert Johnston
William McCoy

" " "

T[homas] J. Guthrie

Ref: OIA, Letters received from SIA, St. Louis (National Archives Microcopy No.

234, Roll 752), Abstract of licenses granted in SIA, St. Louis for 1839. William McCoy
(and his brother John) arrived in Independence, Mo., in 1838 see The Bulletin of the

Missouri Historical Society, St. Louis, v. 4 (April, 1948), p. 188 but McCoy is not

listed in the 1840 U. S. census of Jackson county, Mo. Nor are James M. Hunter or

Robert Johns (t)on in that census; but Findlay and Guthrie are.

C Among the steamboats plying the Missouri during the middle

and late summer, as reported at St. Louis, were the following:

In July, the Shawnee, Wilmington, the Smelter (which departed on the

25th for Independence, Mo.), and the General Leavenworth (which arrived

from Independence on the 30th, with 50 cabin and 36 deck passengers).
In August, the new Naomi (George Taylor, master), the St. Peters, Kansas,

Wilmington, Pizarro, the Smelter (which arrived from Independence on the

15th), Rhine, Malta, and Shawnee.

In September, the Rhine (which reached St. Louis on the 7th, had met
the Pizarro at Glasgow, Mo., on the 4th, the S*. Peters on the 5th, aground at

Pinkney bar, and the Malta, near the Missouri's mouth on the 6th ) . The Rhine

reported the river very low and falling. However, the Pizarro (Cleveland,
master ) advertised to leave for Weston, Mo., on the 14th.

Ref: Missouri Daily Argus, St. Louis, issues of July 23 through September 13, 1839

(microfilm, KHi).

C August. On the 6th partners Louis Vasquez and Andrew W.
Sublette, with four goods-laden wagons, and a party totaling 32

men, took the Santa Fe road out of Independence to head for "Fort

Vasquez" on the South Platte (some 10 days* journey north of

Bent's Fort). The teams (and most of the mounts) were mules.

Sublette, at least, had a fleet horse.

Trader Philip F. Thompson ( of Fort Davy Crockett, on Green river, beyond
the continental divide) was in this company. (Apparently he had his trading

goods on pack animals.) Baptiste Charbonneau (son of Sacajawea) was one
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of the two half-breeds employed as hunters. Another traveler was E. Willard

Smith (a young civil engineer), whose journal is the chief source of informa-

tion on the journey.

The Vasquez-Sublette party arrived at Council Grove on August 15. Four

more persons joined the group on the 16th. West of the "Kansas" boundary,

on August 30, this cavalcade overtook trader Lancaster P. Lupton (whose ox-

teams moved slowly). On September 3 the company passed Bent's Fort; and

on the 13th reached Fort Vasquez.

( On August 2, west of the continental divide, Obadiah Oakley of the "Peoria

party" met some of a company of 10 men under "Captain Craig" [one of Philip

F. Thompson's partners at Fort Davy Crockettl. The party of 10 was en

route to the South Platte to meet Thompson, who, as noted above, was on that

date about to leave Independence, Mo. )

Ref: L. R. and Ann W. Hafen, op. cit., p. 56, and pp. 151-195 (for E. Willard

Smith's journal); The Colorado Magazine, v. 27 (July, 1950), pp. 161-188, contains the

same material; and the Oregon Historical Quarterly, v. 14 (September, 1913), pp. 250-279,

also contains Smith's journal (but with some slight variations). The Colorado Magazine,

v. 29 (January, 1952), p. 20, has information on Philip F. Thompson. "A. Sublette and
Phil Thompson" had arrived at Independence, Mo., from the mountains late in May,
1839 as noted by Robert Shortess in To the Rockies and Oregon (cited above), on p.

98. See, also, D. B. Nunis, Jr., Andrew Sublette . . . (Los Angeles, 1960), pp.

59, 60.

C BORN: on August 19, at Fort Leavenworth, Clifton Ormsby
Wharton, son (and first child) of Maj. Clifton and Oliveretta

(Ormsby) Wharton.
Ref: Pennsylvania Magazine of History and Biography, Philadelphia, v. 2 (1878), p.

217; Wharton biographical data (in KHi ms. division and in KHi library). [Henry
Shindler's] "History of Fort Leavenworth" (ms., in KHi library) states that all six

Wharton children were born at Fort Leavenworth. The first reference above names four

other Wharton children (without giving birth date) as Oliver Franklin, John Burgwin
(died young), Josephine, and Mary Etta (died young).

C August. A party of 108 Ottawa Indians from the Maumee

Valley of Ohio, in charge of R. A. Forsyth, arrived at St. Louis,

by steamboat on the 14th. It appears they were then transported

by steamboat up the Missouri to Chouteau's Landing; and that the

last stage of the journey was made in wagons. These Maumee
Ottawas reached the reserve (in present Franklin county) before

August 29. (
See earlier 1837 migration of the Maumee Ottawas

to "Kansas/' on p. 75.)

As reported, two chiefs were with this band Autokee (the head chief), and

Petonoquette "a much younger man," half French. Both were said to be "very

good men, well informed, and not much inclined to barbarity." Autokee was
a son of the "celebrated chief Tushquaquier, whom the Ottawas looked upon
as "the father of the tribe."

Ref: SIA, St. Louis, "Records," v. 7, typed copy, p. 37, v. 8, typed copy, pp. 70,

71, 100, 101; Report of the Comm'r of Indian affairs, 1839; 26th Cong., 1st Sess., Sen.

Doc. No. 126 (Serial 357), p. 8 (for emigrating officers); Henry R. Schoolcraft's Personal
Memoirs . . . (Philadelphia, 1851), p. 666; 26th Cong., 1st Sess., H. Doc. No. 89
(Serial 365), p. 3. By inference, the war department contracts from this last reference,
as listed below, relate to the Ottawas of Maumee: (1) J. Throckmorton, August 15, 1839,
Transportation of "Indians, &c" to "Chouteau's Landing" as "soon as practicable";

(2) W. M. Chick, August 22, 1839, Transportation of "Indians" from "Chouteau's Land-
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ing" "to their homes, west," $4.50 for each wagon per day. Grant Foreman's The Last

Trek of the Indians (c!946), pp. 91, 92, contains some additional information about the

early stages of the Ottawas' journey, but is incorrect as to their trip west from St. Louis

and the Indians' experiences after reaching "Kansas." Niles National Register, v. 57

(October 12, 1839), p. 112, says R. A. and D. C. Forsyth were the conductors.

C During August and early September "Senores Thompson and

Cordero" crossed "Kansas" with a large trading caravan
( reportedly

over 100 wagons) en route to Santa Fe.

"Cordero" was Jose Cardero of Chihuahua, Mexico and presumably he

was bound for that place. Thompson's identity seems to be in question. It is

possible he was P. W. Thompson, agent for the St. Louis trading house of

Powell and Lament.

Matt Field, eastbound on the Santa Fe trail, noted the meeting of his party

with the Thompson-Cardero wagon train on September 29, at a point within a

week's travel of Santa Fe. In his diary he referred to the caravan as "Senor

Cordero's Companero," and mentioned that he dined with the "American

Drivers."

Ref: Sunder, op. cit., pp. 54, 277. The Philip Thompson who was at Independence
in June, 1839, left there August 6 (see annals entry) with the Vasquez-Sublette party; and

therefore was not the same Thompson who went to Santa Fe.

C August-September. The Santa Fe-bound 36-wagon caravan of

Hicks & Marney which, on October 1, was approaching Rabbit

Ear creek, and then within 10 days' travel of its destination, ap-

parently crossed "Kansas" in late August and the fore part of

September.
East-bound traveler Matt Field noted the meeting of his party with the

caravan. He recorded the traders' names as "Hick & Barney."

Ref: Sunder, op. cit., p. 54; James J. Webb, in Adventures in the Santa Fe Trade,

1844-1847 (Glendale, Calif., 1931), p. 133, refers to traders "Hicks and Marney."

C September 5. From Fort Leavenworth, Col. Stephen W. Kearay,

Maj. Clifton Wharton, and two First U. S. dragoon squadrons com-

manded by Capts. Nathan Boone and James Allen marched north-

ward on the "Council Bluffs road" (across Leavenworth, Atchison,

and Doniphan counties of today) toward the Platte.

(Other officers on this expedition were: Surg. Edward Macomb, and Lts.

Philip R. Thompson [Adjt.], Enoch Steen, Levi P. Davidson, Robert H. Chilton,

and William Bowman. Chap. Henry Gregory was along, too. )

At the Council Bluffs Agency, Bellevue (Neb.), on September 16, Colonel

Kearny counciled with the Otoes and Missourias ( against whom complaints had

been made). The Indians' new agent, Joseph V. Hamilton, assuming respon-

sibility for their future good conduct, dissuaded the colonel from punishing
them.

On the 17th the dragoons crossed the Missouri and camped at a Pottawato-

mie village (at the Council Bluffs, Iowa, settlements) for the night. Next day

Kearny counciled with some of the chiefs. The expedition then began the

homeward march (the route is not recorded). On September 25 Kearny and

his command returned to Fort Leavenworth.
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Ref: Louis Pelzer's Marches of the Dragoons . . . (Iowa City, 1917), pp. 82-85;
Arkansas Gazette, Little Rock, December 25, 1839; SIA, St. Louis, "Records," v. 8, pp.

8, 11, 56; 26th Cong., 1st Sess., Sen. Doc. No. 1 (Serial 354), p. 56; Chittenden and

Richardson, op. cit., v. 1, pp. 176, 177; Baptist Missionary Magazine, v. 20 (February,

1840), pp. 42-44 (for Gregory).

C September 6. In a report on his summer's work for the Indian

department, Dr. Joseph R. De Prefontaine, of Westport, Mo., stated

he had given smallpox vaccinations to 517 Delawares, 809 Shaw-

nees, and 237 Kickapoos in the Fort Leavenworth Agency; also, to

312 Pottawatomies, 90 Ottawas, 44 Peorias & Kaskaskias, and 33

Weas & Piankeshaws in the Osage River Subagency.
The Pottawatomies, suffering from the prevalent fever and ague, had been

too ill to assemble for vaccination. De Prefontaine had visited as many Indian

dwellings (in July) as time permitted. The Kansa (out hunting) could not be
reached as a body, so had been omitted (but their agent stated they had been
vaccinated in 1838 ) .

Ref: SIA, St. Louis, "Records," v. 7, typed copy, pp. 20, 21 (in KHi ms. division);

Jotham Meeker's "Diary," July 17 and 18, 1839, entries; OIA, Letters received from

SIA, St. Louis (National Archives Microcopy No. 234, Roll 752), for De Prefontaine's

report, with Joshua Pilcher's letter of September 27, 1839.

C BORN: on September 18, at Ottawa Baptist Mission (present
Franklin county), Emeline (Emma) Meeker, daughter of Mission-

aries Jotham and Eleanor (Richardson) Meeker.
Ref: Jotham Meeker's "Diary"; 15th Biennial Report of the Kansas State Historical

Society, p. 35. On December 22, 1859, Emeline Meeker married Peter Byram, of Atchison.

She died April 22, 1880. See L. A. Alderson's A Brief Sketch of the Life and Character

of Mrs. Emma Meeker Byram . , . (1880), pp. 2-5.

C The regular autumn east-bound Santa Fe caravan, numbering
20 wagons, crossed "Kansas'' during September and reached Mis-

souri early in October. By report, the traders brought back close

to $200,000 in specie.
Ref: John E. Sunder's statement in Matt Field on the Santa Fe Trail, p. xriv (in

which he used as reference the Dotty Missouri Republican, St. Louis, October 4, 5, and
November 12, 1839); Niles National Register, v. 57 (October 19, 26, 1839), pp. 128, 133.

C On September 17 a small mounted party Dr. Frederick A.

Wislizenus, Paul Richardson (the leader), Charles Kline, "Mr.

Koontz," and a French trapper ("Swiss") with pack animals, set

out from Bent's Fort (Colo.) to follow down the Arkansas river and
the Santa Fe trail to Missouri.

(For the journey of Wislizenus, Richardson, Kline, and Koontz to the mountains, see

May 4 annals entry. After reaching Fort Hall [Idaho] in late July, they, and two others,
had determined to return to Missouri, but by a different route. Joined by "Swiss" they
had traveled across the Rockies and down to Bent's Fort by way of Fort Davy Crockett
[on Green river] and the trading posts on the South Platte. They arrived at "Perm's
Fort" as the doctor termed it on September 15.)

These five men crossed the present Colorado-Kansas line about September
20; by the 26th they had reached Pawnee Fork; on the 27th they passed
Pawnee Rock ("which is accounted as half way between the boundary of
Missouri and Penn's [Bent's] Fort," wrote Wislizenus). On the 28th, after
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they had crossed Walnut creek, the doctor became lost (in foggy weather)
from his companions, veered several miles north of the Santa Fe road and found
himself in "a great swamp" [the Cheyenne Bottoms in Barton county of to-

day]. With his riding horse, pack horse, and dog, he crossed this "swamp."
Wislizenus described Cheyenne Bottoms and his experience as follows:

"Toward north and south I could see no end to ... [the swamp], but
it seemed to extend only a few miles toward the east. The water was not very
deep and the ground pretty firm. ... I rode my horse forward at the

slowest pace, but it often slid down on grass and reeds. My pack animal I

led after me with a rope. All sorts of water birds swarmed around from all

sides. Never have I seen together such quantities of swans, cranes, pelicans,

geese and ducks, as were here. The swamp was fairly covered with them,
and they seemed to feel themselves so safe that I could have killed hundreds
of them with the shot barrel of my double-barreled weapon. ... I finally

reached . . . [some] tall reeds, and the second half of the swamp still

lay before me. My horse now would not budge for either whip or spur; so I

dismounted and dragged it after me by the bridle. The water sometimes
reached to my chest. With slow and measured step I moved onward; my dog
swam usually in the rear of our stately procession. The sun was sinking when
I finally reached the other side of the swamp."

After camping overnight, Wislizenus continued eastward; finally, on the fifth

day of his solitary travel, he came out on the Santa Fe road. The next day
he "went 25 miles on a stretch to Cottonwood Creek" where he caught up
with his companions. ( This was on October 4. ) Reaching Council Grove on

October 6, these travelers stayed three days (because of continuous rains), and

set out again on the 9th. On October 14 they rode into Westport, Mo.

Ref: Frederick A. Wislizenus, A Journey to the Rocky Mountains in the fear 1839

[as translated from the original German edition of 1840] (St. Louis, 1912), pp. 85-147

(the Cheyenne Bottoms account can be found on pp. 143, 144); L. R. and Ann W.
Hafen, op. eft., p. 62 (for Obadiah Oakley's list of persons with Wislizenus); Walter H.
Schoewe (in Transactions of the Kansas Academy of Science, v. 56, June, 1953, p. 164)
states: "The Cheyenne Bottoms are in Barton County, primarily in T. 18 S., Rs. 12 and
13 W., about six miles northeast of Great Bend. Hoisington is in the northwest corner

of the Bottoms, Ellinwood lies to the southeast. . . ."

C In the late summer and during the autumn the Kansa "suffered

dreadfully with sickness/' and perhaps 100, or more, of the nation

died. Commenting on this in February, 1840, the Rev. Thomas

Johnson also wrote: "They left their villages in the time of their

sickness and have not all returned yet."

Agent R. W. Cummins, in his October, 1839, report, stated, of the Kansa:

"This tribe has been exceedingly sickly this season; many of them died; their

number at present is 1,602. ( See April, 1839, entry for other comment on the

Kansa population. )

Ref: Christian Advocate and Journal, v. 14 (March 20, 1840), p. 122 (for Thomas
Johnson's statement his source it may be assumed was either his brother William

[missionary to the Kansa], or Agent Cummins); Lorenzo Waugh in his Autobiography
(2d, enlarged edition, 1884), p. 126, stated that when he arrived at the Kansa mission

[either in 1839, or 1840] to serve as assistant missionary for a few months, "sickness

was prevailing among these Indians at a terrible rate, and many were dying off." The
latter part of 1840 was also a time of much illness among the Kansa see KHC, v. 16,

p. 231.
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C BORN: on September 30, at Kickapoo Methodist Mission (present

Leavenworth county), John Wesley Berryman, son of the Rev.

Jerome C. and Sarah C. (Cessna) Berryman.
Ref: 15th Biennial Report of the Kansas State Historical Society, p. 35.

C October 5. About this date, apparently, Ewing, Clymer, & Co.,

opened a store and trading establishment in Westport, Mo. An
extant account book (October, 1839-October, 1840) of the firm

states, on a front page: "These Books commenced October 5th

1839."

"Clymer" was Joseph Clymer ("of the firm of Ewing Walker & Co.," of

Logansport, Ind.), who had arrived in western Missouri in the spring(?) with

letters of introduction from Sen. John Tipton and George W. Ewing, both of

Logansport.
The largest (and longest) accounts in this record are labeled "Sugar Creek

outfit" (i. e., the Pottawatomie Indians of Sugar creek, present Linn county),

to whom were sold blankets, scarlet cloth, calico, shoes, gloves, coats, bridles,

spurs, beads, knives, axes, pans, kettles, salt, flour, bacon, etc.

Listed below are the names of individuals ( largely Westport residents ) who

purchased goods ( gloves, coats, fur caps, blankets, and a wide variety of mer-

chandise items) from Ewing, Clymer, & Co., in 1839:

Daniel Yoacham, Johnston Lykins, Allen McGee, James Johnston, Jos. R.

De Prefontaine, A. L. Davis [Indian subagent], Allen McGee, James Mc-

Gee, Joseph Parks [of the Shawnee Nation], Robert Weathered, Jonathan J.

Piert, Boone Hays, A. B. Van Bibber, William M. Chick, John C. McCoy,
Samuel C. Roby, William Parks [of the Shawnee Nation?], John W. Polke,

Baptiste Peoria [Indian interpreter], Francis Philibert, Lewis Vogel, Jacob

Ragan, Andrew J. Stinson [brother-in-law of A. L. Davis], Seth Hays
[later trader at Council Grove], Greenup Dodson, David H. Burnett, Hamil-

ton McDowell, Luther Rice [part-Pottawatomie], Wesley Mulkey, William

Bowers, David Lock, Stephen Bourassa [part-Pottawatomie], James B.

Devenport, Robert Wilson, John ["Tauy"] Jones, Samuel J. Hensley, John
B. Young, William Pelott, Isaac McCoy, George W. Yoacham, John Self,

Charles Cummins, Samuel Wade, Walter Bales.

Ref: Ewing, Clymer, & Co., account book (microfilm, KHi). (The original is in the

archives of The Native Sons of Kansas City, Missouri.) An account item of April,

1840, date "Reed De Smith" (for six yards of "Canadian Jeanes," etc.) may represent a

sale to the Rev. Pierre-Jean De Smet. The Isaac McCoy "Manuscripts," v. 26 (1839),
contain the Tipton and Ewing letters of February 28 and March 16, 1839, respectively.

"J. aimer" and "G. N. Ewing" (as transcribed) are listed in the 1840 U.S. census of

Jackson county, Mo. The History of Cass and Bates Counties, Missouri . . . (St.

Joseph, Mo., 1883), p. 807, lists Joseph Clymer as an early resident of West Boone

township, Bates co. near the "Kansas" line and states that he moved to Texas after the

Civil War.

C In a small (five-wagon) eastbound caravan of Mexican mer-

chants (one of them Don Jose Chavez) which crossed "Kansas"

in October, Matthew C. Field was the only "American." From
Council Grove, on October 24, he and three Spanish companions

(
also three servants

)
rode on ahead to Independence, Mo., arriving

there October 30.
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This party, which left San Miguel, N. M., September 23 to take the Cimar-

ron route, had been accompanied to the Arkansas crossing by a military escort

(25 mule-mounted soldiers) headed by Lt. Jose Hernandez. A brass cannon

served the traders as protection from that point to Cottonwood Grove, where
it was cached.

Matt Field, in his journal, recorded Spanish names (and translations) for

"Kansas" streams and places: Nepeste [Arkansas] river, Rio de Pananas [Paw-
nee Fork], Rio de Nuezes [Walnut creek], Punta la Circuila [Plum Buttes],

Rio de Nepestita [Little Arkansas river], Rio de Alamos [Cottonwood river],

and Concilia Arboleda [Council Grove].

Ref: Sunder, op. cit., pp. xxiv, 50-59 (for the journal), 288-293, 304-311. On p.

300, Field states: "The party was composed entirely of Mexicans, the writer forming one

solitary exception." Evidently Dr. David Waldo (see p. xxiv) traveled in company only

as far as San Miguel. Niles' National Register, v. 57 (November 30, 1839), p. 217,

stated that the Pizarro which reached St. Louis on November 11, had on board $60,000
in specie brought from Santa Fe; and that her passengers included Matt Field and five

Mexican gentlemen from Santa Fe.

C October 22-29. In this interval, the following events occurred

at the new Shawnee Methodist Mission and Indian manual labor

school (present Johnson county):

On the 22d the Rev. Thomas Johnson moved his family down from the old

mission (some six miles northwest, near present Turner, Wyandotte co.

see KHQ, v. 28, pp. 178, 179) to the new location. (A report of October 15

had stated that a frame building sufficient for two families was nearly com-

pleted; and a brick building, intended for a boarding house, cook room, and

family residence, was in progress. See, also, May 23, 1839, annals item.)

On the 23d the Indian students were moved to the new institution. On
the 25th the centenary of Methodism was celebrated there. On the 29th the

Indian manual labor school opened. The missionaries were ministers Thomas

Johnson (and his wife), Jesse Greene (and his wife), Wesley Browning (who
arrived on October 14), David Kinnear (formerly at Kickapoo mission), and

Elizabeth Lee (recently of Kickapoo mission).

Ref: Martha B. Caldwell, compiler, Annals of Shawnee Methodist Mission . . .

(Topeka, 1939), pp. 31, 32; also, Miss CaldwelTs typescript compilation (with sources

of data), which was the basis for the published Annals (on file in KHi ms. division).

C MARRIED: the Rev. Francis Barker, and Elizabeth Churchill, both

of Shawnee Baptist Mission, on the evening of October 23, at the

mission (present Johnson county), by the Rev. Jotham Meeker

(of Ottawa Mission).
Ref: Baptist Missionary Magazine, v. 20 (March, and June, 1840, pp. 58, 126; Jotham

Meeker's "Diary," October 23, 1839.

C MARRIED: Patrick Brown (son of Jacob and Maria Henry

Brown), of Fort Leavenworth, and Catharine Sweany (daughter
of Hubert and Johanna Boys Sweany), on October 27, at the home
of the groom, by the Rev. Anthony Eysvogels, S. J., of Kickapoo
Catholic Mission.

Ref: "Kickapoo Register" (at St. Mary's College, St. Marys, Kan.), courtesy of the

Rev. Augustin C. Wand, S. J.
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C October 29. At Fort Leavenworth contracts were let for con-

struction of sections of the Fort Leavenworth-Fort Gibson military

road principally in the area between the Marais des Cygnes and

Spring river crossings. (See, also, October 15, 1838, annals.)

In the middle of 1840, when Capt. Thomas Swords returned to

Fort Leavenworth after inspecting the road as far as the Arkansas

river crossing (in present Oklahoma), he reported it "very nearly
finished."

Ref: 26th Cong., 1st Sess., H. Doc. No. 89 (Serial 365), p. 41; F. P. Prucha, op. cit.,

p. 86; KHQ, v. 11, pp. 124, 125.

C Late in October (?) 62 Chippewa Indians of the Swan Creek

band, conducted from their Michigan homes by Albert J. Smith,
arrived at their small (two by six mile) reserve on the Marais des

Cygnes (west of the Ottawas' lands), in present Franklin county.
In the party were Chief Esh-ton-o-quot (Clear Sky), or Francis

McCoonse, his family, some relatives, and a few followers.

Of their journey to "Kansas," no account has been found. Sup't Joshua

Pilcher, at St. Louis, learned of their emigration after the Chippewas reached

their destination; Abraham S. Schoolcraft and William P. Patrick assisted

Smith in conducting the party to the Indian Country.

By report, these Chippewas "immediately began to clear lands and make

preparation for building and fencing. The mildness of the climate permitted
them to labor uninterruptedly through the winter. ... By the 20th of

April, 1840, each head of a family had cleared and fenced and planted a num-
ber of acres, and most of them had built comfortable log cabins. . . . The
chief had from twelve to fifteen acres enclosed, and had completed a good log

dwelling. . . ."

( For the confederation of the Munsee Indians with these Chippewas, in

1859, see December, 1837, annals entry on p. 79; and see, also, August 30,

1837, annals entry on pp. 72, 73. )

Ref: SIA, St. Louis, "Records," v. 7, typed copy, p. 60; Report of the Comm'r of

Indian affairs for 1839; Henry R. Schoolcraft's Personal Memoirs . . . (1851), p.

670; KHC, v. 11, pp. 314-316; 26th Cong., 1st Sess., Sen. Doc. No. 126 (Serial 357),
p. 8 (lists Smith, Schoolcraft, and Patrick as emigrating officers; and gives October 29,

1839, as the date their service ended).

C November (?). Col. S. W. Kearny and five companies of Fort

Leavenworth's First U. S. dragoons journeyed to Fort Gibson

[Okla.] and home again over the new military road. Factional

difficulties in the Cherokee Nation prompted this hasty trip. As
Colonel Kearny put it, concisely, in a letter he wrote in December:

"Genl. [Mathew] Arbuckle, assisted by the Arkansas people, tried hard to

get up an alarm against the Cherokees. I marched down with 250 Dragoons,
found all quiet but the Genl. and then marched home again. Great men have
done the same before me. . . ."

Ref: 26th Cong., 1st Sess., Sen. Doc. No. 1 (Serial 354), p. 56; Report of the Comm'r
of Indian affairs for 1839 (see Secretary of War J. R. Poinsett's letter of November 9,

1839, to Brig. Gen. Mathew Arbuckle); The Trail Guide (published by the Kansas City
posse, The Westerners), v. 1, no. 3 (July, 1956), p. 19 (for quote from Kearny's letter
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of December 17, 1839, to Maj. E. A. Hitchcock); Niles' National Register, v. 57 (Decem-
ber 14, 1839), p. 241.

C About November 2(?) Nicholas Boilvin (agent to explore lands

for a Winnebago reserve) debarked at Westport Landing, Mo.,
from the Malta. (The Winnebagoes who were to have accom-

panied him had decided it was too late in the year for such a tour.
)

The prospective reserve (suggested by Isaac McCoy) was north of the

Delawares, south of the Otoes, and west of the Kickapoos, lowas, and Sacs &
Foxes (see map in KHQ, v. 28, facing p. 177 for visual reference). McCoy
later wrote: "early in November, I gave direction to a tour of exploration by
N. Boilvin, Esq. . . ." and "I spent seven days in the wilderness at the

commencement of this tour."

Other facts about the trip can be deduced from Boilvin's expense account.

At Westport, on November 9, he settled with Daniel Yoacham ( for board and

room?). This was likely the starting date of his late-in-the-year overland

journey. On November 25 (having concluded his exploration of the prospec-
tive reserve?) he paid the Rev. William Hamilton (of the Iowa, Sac & Fox

Mission) for expenses "at Great Nemahaw." On November 30 (back at Kan-

sas river?) he paid out nine dollars to "C[yprian] and Frederick] Choteau"

for blankets. On December 2 he settled with William M. Chick (at West-

port ) a merchandise bill of $235.23, paid "Tom Captain" for the use of a horse

for 22 days, and paid Benjamin Lagoterie ( see p. 54 for item on "Lagautherie,"

an Iroquois) $22 for his services (at a dollar a day?) as guide. On December
21 Richard Brooks received $33 for his services as a "hand" for one month.

Ref: Isaac McCoy "Manuscripts," v. 26 (for Boilvin's letters of October 20 and
November 4, 1839; also McCoy's letter of November 5, 1839, to J. C. McCoy); Isaac

McCoy's History of Baptist Indian Missions (1840), p. 558 (for quotes, above); 26th

Cong. 2d Sess., Sen. Doc. 161 (Serial 378), p. 47 (for Boilvin's disbursements).

C November 7. Seven Wyandots from Ohio
(
described as "Hicks

& Co/*) arrived at Westport, Mo., to consider a location for a re-

serve in "Kansas'* which an earlier delegation (see July 25 entry)

had reported as desirable. Probably Francis A. Hicks, aged 39,

headed this group, rather than his father Chief John Hicks. U. S.

Comm'r William H. Hunter (congressman from Ohio) joined them

later in the month, with instructions to purchase land from the

Delawares and Shawnees, contingent on the Wyandots' acceptance
of it as their future home.

When negotiations ended, in December, both the Delawares and Shawnees

had agreed to sell certain acreage from their reserves. But the Wyandots
failed to carry the matter further. Four more years elapsed before they made
a treaty for removal.

Ref: Report of the Comm'r of Indian affairs, 1839; Isaac McCoy's History of Baptist

Indian Missions (1840), p. 559; KHC, v. 9, pp. 82-85, 225. In the Ewing, Clymer, & Co.

(Westport, Mo.) 1839-1840 account book (microfilm, KHi) an entry under December 10,

1839, is for halters, saddles, bridles, etc. sold to "Hicks & Co. ('Wiandott') . . .

Bording at D[aniel] Yoachams."
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C November. In his annual report the army's commander-in-chief

in Washington listed Fort Leavenworth's garrison as six First U. S.

dragoon companies with Col. Stephen W. Kearny's command hav-

ing an aggregate of 436 (23 commissioned officers and 413 troops).

This compared with a six-company aggregate of 329 in 1838 (see

p. 161).
Ref: 26th Cong., 1st Sess., Sen. Doc. No. 1 (Serial 354), table pp. 72, 73.

C November 30. Indian department disbursements of this date

show payment to the following persons for services to the lowas,

and to the Sacs & Foxes in "Kansas/' as fulfillment of some Septem-
ber 17, 1836, treaty terms see pp. 55, 56.

For the lowas: to J. T. V. Thompson "for breaking up and enclosing

grounds," $2,800; to W. J. Norris "for live stock," $1,163.62; to R. B. Mitchell

"for erection of houses," $3,500; and to Garnet M. Hensley "for a ferry boat,"

$100.

For the Sacs 6- Foxes: to William J. Norris "for livestock" $1,163.62; to

R. B. Mitchell "for erection of houses," $2,100; to J. T. V. Thompson "for

breaking up and enclosing grounds," $2,800; also, on November 16, to Garnet

M. Hensley "for erection of mills, etc.," $2,786. (This last item may have

been for both the Sac & Fox and Iowa mills. )

Ref: 26th Cong., 2d Sess., Sen. Doc. 161 (Serial 378), p. 55.

C BORN: on December 3, at Pottawatomie Methodist Mission,

present Miami? county, James Andrew Peery, son of the Rev.

Edward T. and Mary S. (Peery) Peery.
Ref: Si and Shirley Corn's Our Family Tree (1959), Section IV; U.S. Census, 1850,

Jackson County, Mo., Kaw township, no. 86 (for Edward T. Peery family). James Andrew
Peery died February 28, 1853.

C December 5. Albert G. Wilson was appointed postmaster at

Fort Leavenworth. It is probable that Wilson had received ap-

pointment as sutler at the military post some weeks earlier.

The preceding postmaster had been Joseph V. Hamilton (see an item on

his sutlership in KHQ, v. 28, p. 501; also the April 3, 1838, item on his ap-

pointment as postmaster; and the June 27, 1839, item on his appointment as

Indian agent at Council Bluffs). According to Col. S. W. Kearny, the Fort

Leavenworth council of administration nominated "a Mr. Miller [Daniel

Miller?], a young Country Merchant" to succeed Hamilton as sutler, and

Miller subsequently was appointed [temporarily?] against Kearny's wishes.

But Kearny states: "I insisted upon my right to have a voice in the appoint-

ment. . . ." Apparently, then, Albert G. Wilson, was Kearny's choice.

Wilson was succeeded in mid-1841 by Hiram Rich.

Ref: KHC, v. 1-2, p. 255 (or, v. 7, p. 441); The Trail Guide (Kansas City posse,

The Westerners), v. 1, no. 3 (July, 1956), p. 18 (for Kearny's letter of December 17,

1839). For a comment on "Daniel Miller," see KHC, v. 14, p. 649.

C December 5(?) With John W. Newcom (a Stockbridge, of

Buffalo, N. Y.) as their conductor, a party of Stockbridge and
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Munsee Indians from Wisconsin territory arrived at Westport, Mo.;
and on December 6(?) reached the Delaware reserve, north of

Kansas river.

The Munsees joined their people the 72 Munsees who had come to "Kan-

sas" in December, 1837 (see p. 79) at the "Westfield" settlement (where

Muncie, Wyandotte co. is today). Newcom stated 84 Munsees were in his

party. Agent R. W. Cummins, in February, 1840, put their number at 105[!]

(In September, 1840, he reported the total Munsee population in the Fort

Leavenworth Agency as about 183 persons. )

The Stockbridges (84 by Newcom's count; 74 by Cummins' reports), after

councils with the Delawares, were given permission to settle on the latter's re-

serve ( if the Stockbridges would see that the government added a tract of land

to the Delawares' original holdings). On February 4, 1840, Cummins wrote

that the Stockbridges would "in a few days remove from where they are now

encamped and settle near Fort Leavenworth" nearly 20 miles from the Mun-
sees. In September he described the location as "about four or five miles below

. . . Fort Leavenworth." Among the heads of families in the Stockbridge

emigrating party (as listed on a roll accompanying the Stockbridge and

Munsee treaty of September 3, 1839) were: Thomas T. and Eli Hendrick,

Robert Konkapot (also, other Konkapots), John W. Newcom (who brought

his family from New York, later), Jonas Littleman, Henry Skickett (or

"Skiggett," who had been in "Kansas" prior to 1839), Eli Williams, and James
Rain (a Munsee, but enrolled with the Stockbridges).

Ref: SIA, St. Louis, "Records," v. 7, typed copy, p. 181, v. 8, typed copy, pp. 32-34,

43, 60, 76; Isaac McCoy "Manuscripts," v. 26 (draft of December 26, 1839, letter, and

a December 31, 1839, memorandum), v. 27 (January 2, 1840, item); Report of the

Comm'r of Indian affairs for 1840 (for Cummins' September, 1840, report); Baptist

Missionary Magazine, v. 20 (March, 1840), p. 58; Kappler, op. cit., v. 2, pp. 529-531;

Report of the American Board of Comm'rs for Foreign Missions for 1840, pp. 184, 185;

26th Cong., 1st Sess., Sen. Doc. 42 (Serial 355); 26th Cong., 2d Sess., Sen. Doc. 161

(Serial 378), pp. 54, 55.

C Employed in "Kansas" by the Indian Department during all, or

part of the year 1839 were the following persons:

FORT LEAVENWOKTH AGENCY Agent Richard W. Cummins; Interpreters

Henry Tiblow and Clement Lessert; Blacksmiths Robert Dunlap (for Shaw-

nees), James M. Simpson (for Shawnees), William F. Newton (for Dela-

wares), John Van Horn (for Kansa); Assistant blacksmiths Wilson Rogers (for

Shawnees), Benjamin Rogers (for Shawnees), John Pemesco (for Delawares),

Charles Fish (for Kansa); Fanner James Hays (for Kansa); Teacher David

Kinnear ( for Kickapoos ) .

Within the "discontinued" GREAT NEMAHAW SUBAGENCY John Dougherty,

acting, succeeded by Joseph V. Hamilton, acting; Blacksmiths Hiram W.

Morgan (for lowas), Stewart M. (or L?) Reynolds (for Sacs & Foxes); As-

sistant blacksmiths John B. Rubetie (for lowas) and Andrew Gilmore (for

Sacs & Foxes); Farmers James Duncan (for lowas) and Benjamin F. Catlett

(for Sacs & Foxes); Millers William P. Trippets (for lowas) and D. Smith

( for Sacs & Foxes ) .

OSAGE [MARAIS DBS CYGNES] RIVER SUBAGENCY Subagent Anthony L.

Davis; Interpreter Luther Rice: Issuing agent (at $3 per diem) Andrew H.
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Stinson; Blacksmiths Jesse King and Robert Wilson; Assistant blacksmith

Andrew Fuller. (The three smiths, all for the Pottawatomies, were appointed

April 16, 1839).

OSAGE SUBAGENCY Subagent Congreve Jackson. [No other employees

listed.]

Ref: 26th Cong., 1st Sess., Sen. Doc. 126 (Serial 357), pp. 5, 6; 26th Cong., 2d Sess.,

Sen Doc. 161 (Serial 378), pp. 42, 43, 50, 55; SIA, v. 7, typed copy, pp. 5, 13, 14, 40;
Letters received by OIA (National Archives Microcopy No. 234, Roll 752), R. W. Cum-
mins' return for September 30, 1839.

(Part Eleven Witt Appear in the Autumn, 1963, Issue)



Recent Additions to the Library
Compiled by ALBERTA PANTLE, Librarian

IN
ORDER that members of the Kansas State Historical Society

and others interested in historical study may know the class of

books the Society's library is receiving, a list is printed annually of

those accessioned in its specialized fields.

These books come from three sources, purchase, gift, and ex-

change, and fall into the following classes: Books by Kansans and
about Kansas; books on American Indians and the West, including

explorations, overland journeys, and personal narratives; genealogy
and local history; and books on United States history, biography,
and allied subjects which are classified as general. The out-of-state

city directories received by the Historical Society are not included

in this compilation.

The library also receives regularly the publications of many his-

torical societies by exchange, and subscribes to other historical and

genealogical publications which are needed in reference work.

The following is a partial list of books which were received from

October 1, 1961, through September 30, 1962. Federal and state

official publications and some books of a general nature are not in-

cluded. The total number of books accessioned appears in the re-

port of the Society's secretary printed in the Spring, 1963, issue of

The Kansas Historical Quarterly.

KANSAS

AMON CARTER MUSEUM OF WESTERN ART, Inaugural Exhibition. Selected

Works, Frederic Remington and Charles Marion Russell. Fort Work, Tex.,

1961. Unpaged.

ANDERSON, E. T., A Quarter-Inch of Rain. Emporia, 1962. 220p.

AVENARIUS, G. A., Ellsworth, Kansas, Photo-Gravures. No impr. Unpaged.
BABA, MIKE J., Are They Really Clean? [Wichita, c!962.] 16p.

BAILES, KENDALL E., Rider on the Wind; Jim Lane and Kansas. Shawnee

Mission, Kan., Wagon Wheel Press (5832 Woodward), 1962. 228p.

BARNES, ELIZABETH, Shawnee Mission Indian Historical Society Completes

Thirty Years of Service. No impr. 20p.

BARNES, ST. PETER EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH, Seventy-Fifth Anniver-

sary, 1883-1958. No impr. Unpaged.

BAUGHMAN, ROBERT W., Kansas Post Offices, May 29, 1828-August 3, 1961.

N. p., Kansas Postal History Society [c!961]. 256p.

BAXTER SPRINGS, FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH, History of First Christian Church,
Tenth and Park Avenue, by Claude H. Nichols. No impr. 40p.

(190)
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BEATTE, RUSSELL HARRISON, JR., Road to Manassas . . . [New York]

Cooper Square, 1961. 285p.

BELOIT, FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, From These Stones, 1871-1961, a History

. . . No impr. Unpaged.
BETHANY COLLEGE, LINDSBORG, BETHANY TEACHERS' WIVES, comps., Measure

for Pleasure . . , Lindsborg, Compilers [c!961]. 175p.

[BINDERIM, COZIE ELLEN], The Joy of Verse. No impr. 32p.

BIRD CITY, METHODIST CHURCH, Historical Booklet of the Seventy Fifth Anni-

versary . . . 1886-1961. N. p., 1961? 28p.

[BLACKBURN, MRS. ANONA], Kansas Centennial, 1861-1961: Courtland, Kansas.

N. p., 1961. Unpaged.

BRANCH, E. DOUGLAS, Hunting of the Buffalo. Lincoln, University of Nebraska

Press, 1962. 239p.

BREIHAN, CARL W., The Day Jesse James Was Killed. New York, Frederick

Fell [c!961]. 235p.

BREUKELMAN, JOHN, and RALPH P. FRAZEER, Offerings and Enrollments in

the Secondary School Sciences in Kansas in 1960-1961. Emporia, Kansas

State Teachers College, 1961. 48p. (The Emporia State Research Studies,

Vol. 10, No. 1.)

BURR OAK, METHODIST CHURCH, History of the Methodist Church of Burr Oak,

Jewell County, Kansas. N. p. [1962]. Typed. 15p.

BURRES, PAUL WILLIAM, Downstream; a Modern Story of Men and a River.

Saint Louis, Concordia Publishing House [c!961]. 248p.

CAPE, WILLIAM H., Child Labor in Kansas. Being a Thesis Presented to the

Graduate Faculty of the Fort Hays Kansas State College in Partial Ful-

fillment of the Requirements for the Degree of Master of Science. N. p.,

1948. Typed. 128p.

[CARDWELL, MRS. HOMER, and others, comps.], New Scandinavia's Ninety-
Three Years, 1868-1961. From Indian Days to Space Dreams. No impr.

Unpaged.

CARMAN, J. NEALE, Foreign-Language Units of Kansas. Volume 1, Historical

Atlas and Statistics. Lawrence, University of Kansas Press, 1962. 330p.

CASTEL, ALBERT, William Clarke Quantritt, His Life and Times. New York,
Frederick Fell [c!962]. 250p.

CATHOLIC CHURCH, DIOCESE OF SALINA, Diamond Jubilee of the Diocese of

Salina, August 2, 1887-August 2, 1962. N. p. [1962?]. 38p.

CLAPPER, OLIVE, One Lucky Woman. Garden City, N. Y., Doubleday &
Company, 1961. 503p.

[CLEAVER, CHARLES], Dedicated to My Grandchildren ... No impr.

Mimeographed. 30p.

COFFIN, ELIJAH, Life of Elijah Coffin; With a Reminiscence by His Son Charles

F. Coffin . . . N. p., E. Morgan & Sons, 1863. 307p.

COOPER, C. M., History of the Agricultural and Industrial Institute (Nigger

Hill), Crawford Township, Cherokee County, Kansas. No impr. 55p.

CORLEY, WAYNE E., County and Community Names in Kansas; How the 105
Counties and Over 1000 of the Communities Got Their Names. Denver,
c!962. Mimeographed. 82p.

Courtland Story. N. p. [1961?]. Mimeographed. Unpaged.
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COWGILL, DONALD O., and F. SAMUEL OSTERTAG, JR., People of Wichita,

1960 . . . Wichita, 1962. 79p.

CUBA SUNFLOWER HOME DEMONSTRATION UNIT, Kansas Centennial, 1861-

1961: Cuba, Kansas. N. p. [1961]. Mimeographed. [72]p.

CUTLER, BRUCE, A West Wind Rises. Lincoln, University of Nebraska Press

[c!962]. 105p.

DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION, FLORES DEL SOL CHAPTER, WICH-

ITA, Tombstone Inscriptions From Greenwood Cemetery, Formerly Cart-

wright Cemetery, Located Southwest of Wichita, Kansas. N. p., 1961.

Typed. [37]p.

, MARTHA VAIL CHAPTER, ANTHONY, Harper County Cemetery Records

. . . [Compiled by Mrs. Hugh Ransom and Mrs. W. J. Greve]. N. p.

[I960]. Typed. Unpaged.

DAVIS, JED H., and MARY JANE LARSON WATKINS, Children's Theatre; Play

Production for the Child Audience. New York, Harper & Brothers [c!960].

416p.

DE POY, JOSEPHINE VERHAGE, Kansas, Where the East and West Clasp Hands.

Downs, De Poys [c!961], 2p.

DERBY, FLORENCE, Greater Love, an Inspiring Message From a Gold Star

Mother. No impr. 39p.

DIGHTON, FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH, 75th Anniversary, 1886-1961. No impr.

Unpaged.

DOWNS, METHODIST CHURCH, 90th Anniversary of the Downs Methodist

Church, Downs, Kansas, 1962. N. p., 1962. Unpaged.

DRAKE, LEAH BODINE, This Tilting Dust. Francestown, N. H., Golden Quill

Press [c!955]. 61p.

DRURY, JAMES W., Government of Kansas. Lawrence, University of Kansas

Press, 1961. 393p.

EASTON, ROBERT, and MACKENZIE BROWN, Lord of Beasts; the Saga of Buffalo

Jones. Tucson, University of Arizona Press [c!961]. 287p.

EATON, FRANCES QUAINTANCE, Opera Production, a Handbook. Minneapolis,

University of Minnesota Press [c!961]. 266p.

EDWARDS, PHILIP S., Medicine Lodge Indian Peace Treaty . . . Kechi,

Mid-America Publications [c!961]. 46p.

EVERHART, CHARLES DON, comp., Our Heritage; the History of Hillsdale,

Kansas. N. p. [1961]. Mimeographed. 43p.

EWY, MARVIN, Charles Curtis of Kansas: Vice President of the United States,

1929-1933. Emporia, Kansas State Teachers College, 1961. 58p. (The

Emporia State Research Studies, Vol. 10, No. 2. )

FERGUSON, SARAH, Hills of Desire. New York, Vantage Press [c!961]. 268p.

[FORBES, DELORES STANTON], They're Not Home Yet, by Forbes Rydell.

Garden City, N. Y., Doubleday & Company, 1962. 189p.

Fort Leavenworth; From Frontier Post to Home of the United States Army
Command and General Staff College. No impr. 63p.

FOWLER, SINA FAYE, and others, Food for Fifty. Fourth Edition. New York,

John Wiley & Sons [c!961]. 446p.

FOY, EDDIE, and ALVIN F. HARLOW, Clowning Through Life. New York, E. P.

Dutton & Company [c!928]. 331p.
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FRANCIS, HELEN D., Football Flash. New York, Hastings House [c!961].

128p.

FUSON, BEN W., ed., Centennial Bibliography of Kansas Literature, a Supple-

ment to Centennial Literary Map of Kansas: 1854-1961. Salina, Kansas

Wesleyan University, 1961. Mimeographed. lOOp.

GAGLIARDO, RUTH, Let's Read Aloud; Stones and Poems. New York, J. B.

Lippincott [c!962]. 256p.

GBLLEN & DAVY, Atlas of Jewell County, Kansas . . . Chicago, 1884. 95p.

GILMORE, JULIA, We Came North, Centennial Story of the Sisters of Charity

of Leavenworth. N. p., 1961. 538p.

GOOD, CHARLES M., Parables of Jesus. Boston, Christopher Publishing House

[c!961]. 142p.

GOOD, FRANK, comp., Rare Recipes and Budget Savers . . . Wichita,

Wichita Eagle and Beacon, c!961. 112p.

GOODLAND, FIRST METHODIST CHURCH, 75th Anniversary, Sunday, May 7, 1961.

No impr. [12]p.

GRAINFIELD, METHODIST CHURCH, 75th Anniversary, Grainfield Methodist

Church. N. p. [1962?]. Unpaged.

GREENE, ZULA BENNINGTON, Kansas Women of Medicine. N. p., 1961.

Typed. 17p.

Guide to Fort Riley, Kansas. No impr. 42p.

HARGER, CHARLES MOREAU, Cattle-Trails of the Prairies. [Dallas, Highlands
Historical Press, 1961.] [12]p.

HATFIELD, DOROTHY KERSEY, Faith; and Other Poems. No impr. 17p.

HAYSVILLE, METHODIST CHURCH, History of Haysville Methodist Church.

N. p. [1961]. Typed. [4]p.

HELGESON, VERNA, Restless Rapture. New York, Carlton, 1961. 28p.

HESSER, C. E., Wayside Songs of a Lame Lute. New York, Comet Press

Books, 1960. 134p.

HETH, HAROLD MUNN, The Role of Kansas in Booming Oklahoma. A Thesis

Submitted in Partial Fulfillment of the Requirements for the Degree Master

of Arts, Department of History, Political Science, and Philosophy, Kansas

State University, Manhattan, Kansas. Manhattan, 1961. Typed. 150p.

HINKLE, FRED, Saddle and the Statute. Wichita, McCormick-Armstrong Com-

pany [c!961]. 132p.

History of the Clearwater Community. N. p. [1961]. 120p.
HOISINGTON DIAMOND JUBILEE & KANSAS CENTENNIAL, Hoisington, Kansas,

Commemorating 75 Years of Progress Under Freedom . . . N. p., 1961.

Unpaged.

HOLDEN, BERNICE BACON, and BERNHARD FLEMING, From Out of the Past;

the Origin of the State of Kansas, Its People and Places of Interest. New
York, Vantage Press [c!962]. 146p.

HOWE, EDGAR WATSON, The Story of a Country Town, Edited by Claude M.

Simpson. Cambridge, Mass., Harvard University Press, 1961. 347p.

HUGHES, EVERETT CHERRINGTON, Students' Culture and Perspectives; Lectures

on Medical and General Education. Lawrence, University of Kansas School

of Law, 1961. 59p.

INGE, WILLIAM, A Loss of Roses. New York, Random House [c!960]. 127p.

137260
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INSTITUTE OF CHRONIC SCHIZOPHRENIA AND HOSPITAL TREATMENT PROGRAMS,
STATE HOSPITAL, OSAWATOMIE, KAN., 1958, Chronic Schizophrenia. Edited

by Lawrence Appleby [and others]. Glencoe, 111., Free Press [cl960]. 368p.

IOLA, FIRST METHODIST CHURCH, First Methodist Church, lola, Kansas, 1860-
1960. A Century of Christian Service. lola, First Methodist Church,
1960. 34p.

JARRELL, ARCH W., Strictly Personal, 1939-1961. No impr. 32p.

JEFFERSON, JOHN C., Adventures of Jason Smith 6- Joe Dirringer Along the

Republican River in the Winter of 1836 and 1837. No impr. [32]p.

JOHNSON, DANIEL THOMAS, Pardee Butler: Kansas Abolitionist. A Master's

Thesis Submitted in Partial Fulfillment of the Requirements for the Degree
Master of Arts, Department of History. Manhattan, Kansas State Univer-

sity, 1962. Mimeographed. 74p.

JUNCTION CITY, FIRST SOUTHERN BAPTIST CHURCH, Years of Hope and Fulfill-

ment; a History of the First Southern Baptist Church, 1954-1961, by J. R.

Huddlestun. Junction City, First Southern Baptist Church [c!961]. 28p.

KANSAS, HISTORICAL SOCIETY, Appraisal of the Archeological Resources of the

Council Grove Reservoir, Morris County, Kansas, November, 1961 . . .

[Topeka] 1961. 38p.

Kansas Magazine, 1962. [Manhattan, Kansas Magazine Publishing Associa-

tion, c!961.] 104p.

Kansas Pictorial Calendar, 1962. [Arkansas City, Gilliland's, c!961.] Unpaged.

[KANSAS STATE FEDERATION OF LABOR, AFL-CIO], AFL, Kansas Resume,
CIO. [Topeka, 1961?] 143p.

KEESECKER, WILLIAM F., ed., A Calvin Treasury . . . New York, Harper
& Brothers [c!961]. 152p.

KRAFT, JESSIE LOFGREN, Moods in Melody. Philadelphia, Dorrance & Com-

pany [c!961]. 69p.

KREHBIEL, CHRISTIAN, Prairie Pioneer; the Christian Krehbiel, Story. Newton,
Faith and Life Press [c!961]. 160p.

LA CROSSE, FIRST METHODIST CHURCH, 75th Anniversary, 1886-1961. No

impr. [20]p.

LANE, NEOLA TRACY, Get Along Mules. Philadelphia, J. B. Lippincott Com-

pany [c!961]. 155p.

LAWN RIDGE METHODIST CHURCH, History of Lawn Ridge Church. N. p.

[1962?]. Typed. 4p.

LEAVENWORTH, IMMACULATE CONCEPTION CHURCH, Church of the Immaculate

Conception ... 1864-1961. [Leavenworth, 1962?] Unpaged.
LE MAY, ALAN, By Dim and Flaring Lamps. New York, Harper & Brothers

[c!962]. 277p.

[LINGG, WARREN J.], comp. and ed., Four Score and Ten; History of Cawker

City, Kansas. [Cawker City, Cawker City Ledger, 1961.] 80p.

LLOYD, DAVID, Beautiful, Beautiful Kansas. Morganville, Ruth and Gene

Publishing Company [c!958]. [3]p.

LUCIA, ELLIS, Klondike Kate, the Life and Legend of Kitty Rockwell, the

Queen of the Ywfcon. New York, Hastings House Publishers [c!962]. 305p.

LUTGEN, GRACE WELCH, Sunflower Petals. N. p., Prairie Printers, c!960. 35p.

LYNDON, HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, A Compilation of Lyndon High

School Graduates From 1895 to 1961. Lyndon, 1961. Mimeographed.

[36]p.
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LYONA METHODIST CHURCH, 1859-1954, Ninety-Fifth Anniversary. No impr.

Unpaged.

MCPHERSON, FIRST CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN, Diamond Anniversary, 1885-

1960. McPherson, First Church of the Brethren [I960]. [12]p.

MAJOR, RALPH H., Disease and Destiny. Logan Clendening. Lawrence, Uni-

versity of Kansas Press, 1958. 49p.

MALIN, JAMES CLAUDE, Confounded Rot About Napoleon; Reflections Upon
Science and Technology, Nationalism, World Depression of the Eighteen-

Nineties, and Afterwards. Lawrence, 1961. 254p.

, Grassland of North America; Prolegomena to Its History With Ad-

denda. Lawrence, 1961. 486p.

MANLEY, ATWOOD, Some of Frederic Remington's North Country Associations.

N. p., Prepared for Canton's Remington Centennial Observance, 1961. 47p.

MANN, CLAIR V., From Kansas Dust, a Story of the Sojourn in Kansas (and

Elsewhere) of the Families of Mann, Shedden and Reser . . . Rolla,

Mo. [c!962]. 351p.

MARCY, JAMES HORACE, Dreams and Realities of Life. Independence, Re-

ligious Press [c!961]. 302p.

MARION, COMMUNITY GUILD, HOME AND GARDEN DIVISION, A Book of Fa-

vorite Recipes. Third Edition. Kansas City, Mo., Circulation Service,

1960. 90p.

MARTIN, MILDRED ALBERT, The Martins of Gunbarrel. Caldwell, Idaho,

Caxton Printers, 1960. 280p.

MENNINGER, EDWIN A., Flowering Trees of the World, for Tropics and Warm
Climates. New York, Hearthside Press [c!962]. 336p.

MEYER, LIDA ADALINE (KEPLEY), My Life Story. No impr. Mimeographed.

151p.

MILES, MISKA, Dusty & the Fiddlers. Boston, Little, Brown and Company
[c!962]. 52p.

Minneola Diamond Anniversary Historical Book. Minneola, Minneola Record

[1961]. 224p.

MISCH, MRS. J. O., Methodist Trails to First Methodist Church, Tulsa, Okla-

homa. [Tulsa, cl961.] 141p.

MORGAN, WILLARD H., Kansas: Our Heritage and Seeds for Thought. N. p.

[1961?]. 20p.

NESS CITY, METHODIST CHURCH, The Methodist Church, Ness City, Kansas,

1885-1960. No impr. Unpaged.

OAKLEY, FIRST METHODIST CHURCH, 75th Anniversary of the First Methodist

Church [1886-1961]. No impr. [12]p.

OTTAWA, HIGH SCHOOL, CLASS OF 1916, Directory; Forty-Sixth Anniversary

Reunion, May 20, 1962. N. p., 1962. [40]p.

PAOLA, METHODIST CHURCH, Centennial Year, 1858-1958; Souvenir Handbook
and Historical Sketch. No impr. Mimeographed. [28]p.

PATTERSON, J. A., A Brief Story of Travel in America, Europe 6- Hawaii . ,. .

No impr. 124p.
Pioneer Plows 6- Steel Rails; Outriders of Civilization in the Valley of the

Solomon. Downs, Downs News ir Times, 1961. 108p.

[PLACE, MARIAN (TEMPLETON)], Young Deputy Smith, by Dale White. New
York, Viking Press [c!961]. 191p.
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Folk's Topeka (Shawnee County, Kansas) City Directory, 1961, Including
Shawnee County Taxpayers . . . Kansas City, Mo., R. L. Polk and

Company, c!961. Various paging.

PRICE, WILLADENE, Gutzon Borglum, Artist and Patriot. Chicago, Rand Mc-

Nally & Company [c!961]. 224p.

RASH, MRS. EDGAR, A Pilgrimage To Remember; Report in Diary Form ....,, .

[Thayer, Thayer News] n. d. [12]p.

RATH, IDA ELLEN, Carrot of Gold. Dodge City, Rollie Jack [c!961]. 82p.

REECE, J. I., & COMPANY, Complete History of the Kansas Cyclone of 1879

. . . Waterville, Telegraph Printing House, 1879. 24p.

RENNIE, HELEN WARD, Tale of Two Towns. Dallas, Tex., Royal Publishing

Company [c!961]. 175p.

ROBERTSON, KEITH, Henry Reed, Inc. New York, Viking Press [c!958]. 239p.

ROSSITER, RUTH (STOUT), // You Would Be Happy. Garden City, N. Y.,

Doubleday & Company, 1962. 190p.

RULETON, METHODIST CHURCH, The Methodist Church . . . 1886-1962,

by Martha Cattshall Duett. N. p., 1962. Mimeographed. 22p.

Rusco, MARY (KJEHL), The White Rock Aspect. [Lincoln] University of

Nebraska, 1960. 97p.

RUSSELL, CHARLES M., Paper Talk; Illustrated Letters of Charles M. Russell.

Fort Worth, Amon Carter Museum of Western Art [c!962]. 120p.

SACKETT, SAMUEL JOHN, and WILLIAM E. KOCH, eds., Kansas Folklore. Lin-

coln, University of Nebraska, 1961. 251p.

SCHWAB, RUTH A., Kansas '61. Lyrics by Gene Carpenter. Morganville, Ruth

& Gene Publishing Company [c!961]. 2p.

, One Hundred Years in Kansas, 1861-1961. Lyrics by Harry E. Mc-

Daniel Morganville, Ruth & Gene Publishing Company [c!961]. [3]p.

SELF, HUBER, Atlas of Kansas. Oklahoma City, Harlow Publishing Corpora-

tion [c!961]. Unpaged.

, Geography of Kansas. Oklahoma City, Harlow Publishing Corpora-

tion, 1960. 168p.

SENTI, MRS. HAROLD E., Lincoln Township, Smith County, Kansas. No impr.

Typed. Unpaged.

SHACKLETON, BERNICE CLOSE, Handbook on the Frontier Days of Southeast

Kansas; Kansas Centennial, 1861-1961. Pittsburg [1961]. 141p.

SHENTON, JAMES P., Robert John Walker; a Politician From Jackson to Lincoln.

New York, Columbia University Press, 1961. 288p.

SHIDELER, MARY MCDERMOTT, Theology of Romantic Love, a Study in the

Writings of Charles Williams. [New York] Harper & Brothers [c!962].

243p.

SHIELDS, METHODIST CHURCH, 75th Anniversary of the Shields Methodist

Church, May 14, 1961. N. p., 1961. [10]p.

SHURA, MARY FRANCIS, The Garret of Greta McGraw. New York, Alfred A.

Knopf, 1961. 114p.

, Simple Spigott. New York, Alfred A. Knopf, 1960. [90]p.

SDSBEL, JULIA, For the Time Being. New York, Harcourt, Brace & World

[c!961]. 219p.

SMITH, C. HENRY, Mennonite Country Boy; the Early Years of C. Henry
Smith. Newton, Faith and Life Press [c!962]. 261p.
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SMITH, HENRY P., Psychology in Teaching. Englewood Cliffs, N. J., Prentice-

Hall [c!954]. 466p.

[SMITH COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY], Cedar Township of Smith County,

Kansas, 1871-1961. N. p., 1961? Typed 2 Vols.

SNELL, JOSEPH W., Stevens County Seat Controversy. Submitted to the De-

partment of History and the Faculty of the Graduate School of the Univer-

sity of Kansas in Partial Fulfillment of the Requirements for the Degree
Master of Arts. N. p., 1962. Typed. 51p.

SPRING, AGNES WRIGHT, Buffalo Bitt and His Horses. N. p. [c!953]. 24p.

SPRINGER, NELLE E., Writings of Prose and Verse. Topeka, Central Press,

1962. 94p.

STOCKTON, FIRST METHODIST CHURCH, 80th Anniversary of Its Chartering, 50th

Anniversary of Its Present Building, 1882-1962. N. p. [1962?]. [16]p.

SULTZ, I. C., Thrilling Life Sketches of Peggy Tommy; 25,000 Miles on Horse-

back . . . [Delta, Colo., I. B. S. Publishing Company] n. d. 128p.

TECUMSEH, METHODIST CHURCH, Favorite Recipes of the Tecumseh Methodist

Church Women. Tecumseh, 1961. 63p.

THOMAS, R. L., How and Where To Earn a Living . . . Concerning the

Lands of the Atchison, Topeka 6- Santa Fe Railroad Company in South-

western Kansas. Boston, Published by the Company, 1878. 64p.

TURNBULL, RODERICK, Maple Hill Stories. Kansas City, 1961. 168p.
U. S. CONGRESS, 87TH CONG., 2D SESS., Memorial Services Held ... in

Eulogy of Andrew F. Schoeppel, Late a Senator From Kansas. Washington,
Government Printing Office, 1962. 156p.

VANDERHOOF, JACK WARNER, The Time Now Past; Kansas Wesleyan Univer-

sity, 1886-1961. [SaHna, Kansas Wesleyan University, 1962.] 75p.

VAUGHN, BILL, Bird Thou Never Wert, Plus 124 Equally Profound Observations.

New York, Simon and Schuster, 1962. 283p.

VOORHIS, JERRY, American Cooperatives; Where They Come From, What They
Do, Where They Are Going. New York, Harper & Brothers [c!961]. 226p.

WAKEMAN, FREDERIC, Fault of the Apple. New York, Simon and Schuster,

1961. 253p.

WARD, E. FAYE, comp., Marriage Licenses on Record in Gray County, Kansas,
1885-1913. N. p., 1961. Typed. 9p.

WASHINGTON, METHODIST CHURCH, A Century of Service, 1861-1961. N. p.,

1961. [8]p.

, METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, Seventy-five Years of Service, 1861-

1936. No impr. [18]p.

WATTS, EWART G., Messages for Laymen on "Jesus Christ Is Lord." Nash-

ville, Methodist Evangelistic Materials [c!961], 70p.

WEIGAND, J. J., A Comparison of the Effectiveness of Two Methods of Teach-

ing General Music in Junior High School. Emporia, Kansas State Teachers

College, 1962. 63p. (The Emporia State Research Studies, Vol. 10,

No. 3.)

[WESTPHAL, JULIA EDITH], This Is the Story of Elizabeth Lewis Willoughby,
the Bravest Woman I Ever Knew. No impr. 16p.

WHITE, WILLIAM L., The Little Toy Dog; the Story of the Two RB-47 Flyers
. . . New York, E. P. Dutton & Company, 1962. 304p.

WISE, DAVID, and THOMAS B. Ross, The U-2 Affair. New York, Random
House [c!962]. 269p.
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YOUNG MEN'S KANSAS ASSOCIATION OF NEW YORK CITY, To the Friends of Free

Kansas. Appeal of the Young Men's Kansas Association of New York City.

[New York, 1857?] Broadsheet.

AMERICAN INDIANS AND THE WEST

ALLMAN, C. B.,: Lewis Wetzel, Indian Fighter. New York, Devin-Adair, 1961.

237p. ...; ,

AMERICAN HERITAGE, Book of Indians. N. p., American Heritage Publishing

Company [cl961]. 424p.

ARROTT, JAMES W., Brief History of Fort Union, Edited From a Tape Record-

ing of an Address Delivered at New Mexico Highlands University . : .

Las Vegas, N. M., Rodgers Library, Highlands University, 1962. 20p.

ATHERTON, LEWIS, The Cattle Kings. Bloomington, Indiana University Press

[c!961]. 308p.

BAUR, JOHN E., Christmas on the American Frontier, 1800-1900. Caldwell,

Idaho, Caxton Printers, 1961. 320p.

BEECHER ISLAND BATTLE MEMORIAL ASSOCIATION, Beecher Island Annual

. . . Beecher Island, Colo., Association [I960]. 121p.

BLACKWELDER, BERNICE, The Great Westerner, the Story of Kit Carson. Cald-

well, Idaho, Caxton Printers, 1962. 373p.

BRONSON, EDGAR BEECHER, Reminiscences of a Ranchman. Lincoln, Univer-

sity of Nebraska Press, 1962. [370]p.

BROWN, DEE, Fort Phil Kearny, an American Saga. New York, G. P. Putnam's

Sons [c!962]. 251p.

CAMPBELL, ROBERT, Rocky Mountain Letters. N. p., 1955. 24p.

CARLEY, KENNETH, The Sioux Uprising of 1862. St. Paul, Minnesota Histori-

cal Society, 1961. 80p.

CHTLTON, CHARLES, The Book of the West, the Epic of America's Wild Fron-

tierand the Men Who Created Its Legends. London, Odhams Press

[c!961]. 320p.

CHITTENDEN, H. M., A Western Epic; Being a Selection From His Unpublished

Journals, Diaries and Reports. Edited by Bruce Le Roy. Tacoma, Wash-

ington State Historical Society, 1961. 136p.

CLARKE, DWIGHT L., Stephen Watts Kearny, Soldier of the West. Norman,

University of Oklahoma Press [c!961]. 448p.

CLAY, JOHN, My Life on the Range. New York, Antiquarian Press, 1961.

405p.

CLISSOLD, STEPHEN, The Seven Cities of Cibola. New York, Clarkson N.

Potter [c!961]. 191p.

CLYMAN, JAMES, Frontiersman; the Adventures of a Trapper and Covered-

Wagon Emigrant . . . 1792-1881, Edited by Charles L. Camp. Port-

land, Ore., Champoeg Press [c!960]. 352p.

COLLIER, JOHN, On the Gleaming Way . . . Denver, Sage Books [c!962].

163p.

COLLINS, DABNEY OTIS, Great Western Rides. Denver, Sage Books [c!961].

277p.

CORKRAN, DAVTD H., Cherokee Frontier; Conflict and Survival, 1740-62. Nor-

man, University of Oklahoma Press [c!962]. 302p.
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CRAWFORD, CHARLES HOWARD, Scenes of Earlier Days in Crossing the Plains

to Oregon and Experiences of Western Life. Chicago, Quadrangle Books

[1962]. 186p.

CROCCHIOLA, STANLEY FRANCIS Louis, Apaches of New Mexico, 1540-1940,

by F. Stanley. N. p., [c!962]. 449p.
_ __, Belen, New Mexico, Story, by F. Stanley. Pantex, Tex., 1962. 20p.

_, Blossburg, New Mexico, Story, by F. Stanley. Pantex, Tex., 1962.

20p.

, Chloride, New Mexico, Story, by F. Stanley. Pantex, Tex., 1962. 20p.
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DRIVER, HAROLD E., and WILLIAM C. MASSEY, Comparative Studies of North

American Indians. Philadelphia, American Philosophical Society, 1957.

456p.
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New York, Hastings House Publishers [c!961]. 184p.
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HARRINGTON, M. R., Sacred Bundles of the Sac and Fox Indians. Philadelphia,

University Museum, 1914. 262p.

IRVING, WASHINGTON, Adventures of Captain Bonnevitte, U. S. A., in the Rocky
Mountains and the Far West . . . Edited . . . by Edgeley W.
Todd. Norman, University of Oklahoma Press [c!961]. 424p.
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Chillicothe, Mo., Compiler, 1961. Mimeographed. 128p.
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FLEET, BEVERLEY, Essex County, Wills and Deeds, 1711-1717. Baltimore,

Genealogical Publishing Company, 1961. 2 Vols. (Virginia Colonial Ab-
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, King and Queen County; Records Concerning 18th Century Persons.

Baltimore, Genealogical Publishing Company, 1961. 117p. (Virginia

Colonial Abstracts, Vol. 4. )
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stracts, Vol. 3.)

, Northumbria Collectanea, 1645-1720, A-Z. Baltimore, Genealogical
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, Westmoreland County, 1653-1657. Baltimore, Genealogical Publish-
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GIBSON, OLIVE NELSON, comp., Descendants of John Nelson, Sr. Mary Toby,

Stafford County, Virginia, 1740-1959, With Related Families. N. p.

[c!961]. 349p.

GILLETT, TIMOTHY P., Past and Present . . . of the Congregational

Church and Society of Branford [Connecticut] . . . New Haven, More-

house & Taylor, 1858. 32p.

GIULVEZAN, ISABEL STEBBINS, comp., Paternal Ancestry of Ivan Lee Holt III.

St. Louis, Mo., 1962. Mimeographed. [71]p.

[GOERTZ, HELENE RIESEN], comp., The Heinrich Richert Genealogy. No impr.

124p.

GRAEFF, ARTHUR D., comp., Four Firsts in Berks, 1861. N. p., Historical

Society of Berks County, 1961. 36p.
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GRIFFIN, HARRY LEWIS, Attakapas Country; a History of Lafayette Parish,

Louisiana. New Orleans, Pelican Publishing Company [c!959]. 263p.

HADLER, MABEL JACQUES, Towner County, North Dakota, Families, Volume 6.

Long Beach, Cal., 1962. Mimeographed. Unpaged.
HADLEY, HARLAN V., ed., Hadleys of Hendricks County, Indiana . . .

Washington, D. C., Editor [c!962]. 119p.

HADLEY, LUCILE F., and others, Quaker Historical Collections. Springfield
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N. p. [c!959]. 108p.

HALLECK, EVANGELINE LINN, Descendants of George Linn. N. p. [c!941].

220p.

HARDING, VERYL E., Four Centuries of the Harding Family; Ancestry and
Descendants of Perry Green Harding, 1807-1885. Beaver City, Neb., 1958.

129p.

HEISS, WILLARD, comp., Honey Creek Monthly Meeting of Friends, Vigo
County, Indiana, 1820. Indianapolis, Indiana Quaker Records, n. d. 26p.

HINEMAN, NANCY ESTHER, ed., Some of the Ancestors and the Descendants of

Joseph and Naomi (Dicks) Newby of Spiceland, Indiana . . . No
impr. 126p.

History of Butler and Bremer Counties, Iowa . . . Springfield, 111., Union

Publishing Company, 1883. 1323p.

History of Pettis County, Missouri, Including an Authentic History of Sedalia,

and Other Towns . . . N. p., 1882. 1108p.

History of Steuben County, Indiana . . . Chicago, Inter-State Publishing

Company, 1885. 868p.

History of Washington and Ozaukee Counties, Wisconsin . . . Chicago,
Western Historical Company, 1881. 763p.

History of Washtenaw County, Michigan . . . Chicago, Charles C. Chap-
man & Company, 1881. 1452p.

History of Wayne County, Indiana . . . Chicago, Inter-State Publishing

Company, 1884. 736p.

HOWE, Jos. S., Historical Sketch of the Town of Methuen From Its Settlement

to the Year 1876. Methuen, Mass., E. L. Houghton & Company, 1876.

48p.

HUBBELL, WALTER, History of the Hubbell Family . . . New York, J. H.

Hubbell & Company, 1881. 463p.

HUGUENOT SOCIETY OF SOUTH CAROLINA, Transactions, No. 66. Charleston,

Society, 1961. 45p.
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HUMPHREYS, FREDERICK, Humphreys Family in America, Pts. 2-6, September,

1883 January, 1885. New York, Humphreys Print, 1883-1885. 596p.

Illustrated History of Los Angeles County, California . . . Chicago, Lewis

Publishing Company, 1889. 835p.

JENKINS, NELLE MORRIS, Pioneer Families of Sumter County, Alabama. Tusca-

loosa, Ala., Willo Publishing Company, 1961. 275p.

JENNINGS, NANCY MOORES WATTS, comp., Texarkana Pioneer Family Histories,

Texarkana, Arkansas-Texas . . . Texarkana, Texarkana Pioneer As-

sociation, c!961. 235p.
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JONES, CHARLES C., History of Savannah, Georgia, From Its Settlement to the

Close of the Eighteenth Century . . . Syracuse, N. Y., D. Mason &

Company, 1890. 655p.

KINDIG, BRUCE A., and MRS. BRUCE A. KINDIG, Ancestors, Descendants and

Relatives of Charles Daniel Kindig and Ellen (Beishline) Kindig. Medicine

Lodge, Kan., 1961. Mimeographed. 23p.

KING, GEORGE HARRISON SANFORD, comp., Register of Overwharton Parish,
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piler, 1961. 280p.

KIRKHAM, E. KAY, Counties of the United States, Their Derivation and Census

Schedules . . . [Salt Lake City, Kay Kirkham Company, c!961.]

Mimeographed. 77p.

, How To Read the Handwriting and Records of Early America . . .

[Salt Lake City, Kay Publishing Company, c!961.] Unpaged.

, A Survey of American Church Records for the Period Before the Civil

War East of the Mississippi River. Salt Lake City, Deseret Book Company,
1959-1960. 2Vols.

KITCHENS, W. L., The Sherrill Family . . . 300 Years in America. Texar-

kana,Tex. [c!962]. 29p.

KULL, NELL M., History of Dover, Vermont, 200 Years in a Hill Town.

Brattleboro, Vt., Book Cellar, 1961. 200p.

LARRICK, DOLA V., SR., comp., Larrick Family Genealogy; Descendants of

Joseph and Rebecca Larrick, Johnson County, Kansas. N. p., 1961. 44p.

LATHAM, ALLEN, and B. G. LEONARD, A Roll of the Officers in the Virginia

Line, of the Revolutionary Army, Who Have Received Land Bounty in the

States of Ohio and Kentucky ... Chillicothe, Ohio, Latham &
Leonard, 1822. 20p. (Reprint, 1962.)

LEFLER, HUGH, and PAUL WAGER, eds., Orange County [North Carolina],

1752-1952. Chapel Hill, N. C., 1953. 389p.

LEMASTER, HOWARD MARSHALL, comp., Lemaster Family, U. S. A., 1960.

Carlinville, HI., 1960. 117p.

LOEWEN, SOLOMON LEPPKE, comp., Descendants of Isaak Loewen. Hillsboro,

Kan., 1961. Various paging.

LOUGHEAD, FLORA HAINES, Dictionary of Given Names With Origins and

Meanings. Glendale, Cal., Arthur H. Clark Company, 1958. 248p.

LOUISIANA GENEALOGICAL AND HISTORICAL SOCIETY, Be It Known and Re-

membered. Baton Rouge, 1960-1961. 2 Vols.

McCmNG, QUANTRTLLE D., comp., Carson Bent Boggs Genealogy . . .

Denver, Denver Public Library, 1962. 214p.

McCoRMicK, CHESTER A., Guide to Starke County; or, A Past and a Present

View of Our Territory. N. p., Author, 1902. 102p. (Reprint.)

McCoY, JESSE A., George G. McKoy. [Jacksonville, Fla.] 1962. Mimeo-

graphed. lOp.

McNEAL, WILLIAM H., History of Wasco County, Oregon. No impr. 471p.

MARYLAND, PROVINCIAL COURT, Proceedings, 1679-1680/1. Baltimore, Mary-
land Historical Society, 1961. 452p. (Archives of Maryland, Vol. 69.)

MATTICE, REX G., Mattice Family History, 1709-1961; Palatine Emigration.

Prove, Utah, J. Grant Stevenson, c!962. 1092p.

MEYER, MARY K., and JOYCE C. SCOTT, Cemetery Inscriptions of Madison

County, New York. N. p., 1961. Mimeographed. 88p.
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MITCHELL, J. THOMAS, comp., Index to the History of Centre and Clinton

Counties [Pennsylvania], by John Blair Linn. Bellefonte, Pa., Centre

County Library and Historical Museum, 1962. Mimeographed. Unpaged.
MOTE, LUKE SMITH, Early Settlement of Friends in the Miami Valley, Edited

by Willard Heiss. Indianapolis, John Woolman Press, 1961. 53p.
NATIONAL SOCIETY OF THE DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN COLONISTS, Lineage

Book, Vol. 12, 11001-12000, 1961. Annandale, Va., Society, 1961. 404p.

NELSON, MARTHA EUNICE (ENSIGN), comp., Record of the Descendants of

James Ensign and His Wife Sarah Elson . . . N. p., Compiler, n. d.

[877]p.

NISBET, NEWTON ALEXANDER, comp., Nisbet Narrations . . . Charlotte,

N. C., Crayton Printing Company, 1961. 439p.

ODELL, ANNE ELLIOTT, Captain George Elliott of the Virginia Navy . . .

N. p. [1961?]. 286p.

PARMENTER, MARY FISHER, and others, Life of George Fisher (1795-1873)
and the History of the Fisher Family in Mississippi. Jacksonville, Fla.,

H. & W. B. Drew Company, 1959. 299p.

PATTERSON, NORMAN GEORGE, comp., Graham Patterson of Portage, New YorJfc,

His Ancestry and Descendants. N. p., 1961. Mimeographed. 53p.

[PATTERSON, WILLIAM], Index of Names of Persons Appearing in "History
and Genealogy of Fenwick's Colony" by Thomas Shourds of Salem County
. . . 1876. Salem, N. J., Salem County Historical Society, 1961. Mimeo-

graphed. Unpaged.

PENNING, ERMA E., and MARY LEE PATTEN, comps., Burials in Fee Fee Ceme-

tery, Bridgeton, Missouri. N. p., 1961. Mimeographed. 67p.

PETERSON, CLARENCE STEWART, Consolidated Bibliography of County His-

tories in Fifty States in 1961 . . . Baltimore, Md., n. p., c!961. Mimeo-

graphed. 186p.

PHILLIPS, C. ARTHUR, ed., The Yaw-Yeaw Family in America. N. p., Yaw-
Yeaw Family Society, 1962. 211p.

Pioneer Families of the Oregon Territory, 1850. [Salem] Oregon State Ar-

chives, Oregon State Library, 1961. 64p.

PLACE, FRANK, JR., comp., Index of Personal Names in J. H. French's Gazet-

teer of the State of New Yorfc, 1860. Cortland, N. Y., Cortland County
Historical Society, 1962. 145p.

PLATTE COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY, comp., Cemetery Records of Platte

County, Missouri. [Platte City] 1960. Mimeographed. [93]p.

PORTER, NOAH, An Historical Discourse Delivered at the Celebration of the

One Hundredth Anniversary of the Erection of the Congregational Church

in Farmington, Connecticut . . . Hartford, Conn., Case, Lockwood

& Brainard, 1873. 75p.

PRICHARD, A. M., comp., Mead Relations . . . Virginia-Kentucky. Staun-

ton, Va., 1933. 265p.

PRINDLE, PAUL W., comp., Progenitors in the Wurttemberg Region, Germany,

of the New York State Wagar-Wager-Weger Families. N. p., 1961. Mime-

ographed. 21p.

Proceedings in Commemoration of the Settlement of the Town of New Haven,

April 25th, 1888. No impr. 68p.
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RANCK, GEORGE W., History of Lexington, Kentucky; Its Early Annals and

Recent Progress . . . Cincinnati, Robert Clarke & Company, 1872.

428p.

RANDOLPH, WASSELL, The Wassell Family and Its Several Branches in the

United States . . . Memphis, Memphis Public Library, 1962. Mimeo-

graphed. 63p.

RANKIN, PAUL T., Peter Rankin's Descendants; the Descendants of Peter

(1753/4-1842) and Margaret Rankin From Kilsyth, Scotland. Ann Arbor,

Mich., University Microfilms, 1961. llOp.

RANKEST, RACHEL TOMLIN, The Tomlin Family . . . Cedar Rapids, Iowa,

Torch Press, 1932. 104p.

RICE, THADDEUS BROCKETT, History of Green County, Georgia, 1786-1886,

Edited by Carolyn White Williams. Macon, Ga., J. W. Burke Company,
1961. 648p.

RICHARDS, J. A., A History of Bath County, Kentucky. [Yuma, Ariz., South-

west Printers, c!961.] 592p.

RIDER, FREMONT, comp., Preliminary Materials for a Genealogy of the Rider

(Ryder) Families in the United States . . . Middletown, Conn., God-

frey Memorial Library, 1959. 3 Vols.

ROBBINS, SARA E., Jefferson County, Colorado; the Colorful Past of a Great

Community. Lakewood, Colo., Jefferson County Bank, 1962. 84p.

SCOTT, MRS. MARVIN, History of Henry County, Alabama. N. p. [c!961].

506p.

SEATTLE GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY, Ancestral Lineages, Second Book. Seattle,

Society, 1961. 174p.

SEVERSMTTH, HERBERT F., and KENN STRYKER-RODDA, Long Island Genealogi-
cal Source Material; a Bibliography. Washington, D. C., National Gene-

alogical Society, 1962. 121p.

SEVIER, CORA BALES, and NANCY S. MADDEN, Sevier Family History .

and 28 Collateral Family Lineages . . . Washington, D. C., 1961.

558p.

SHERMAN, NELL (WATSON), comp., The Maupin Family With Allied Branches

. . . Peoria, 111., c!962. [144]p.

SHOEMAKER, VIVIAN (BARRICKMAN), Genealogy of the Barrickman Family
of Franklin, Ripley and Marion Counties, Indiana. No impr. 22p.

SMITH, ETHEL WHEELER, ed., Washington County, Tennessee, Marriages and
Wills . . . Johnson City, Tenn., 1961. Mimeographed. 99p.

SMITH, SARA QUINN, comp., Oglethorpe County. Washington, Ga., 1962.

58p.

SOCIETY OF INDIANA PIONEERS, Year Book, 1961. N. p., Published by Order
of the Board of Governors, 1961. 151p.

SONS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION, IDAHO SOCIETY, Lineages of the Mem-
bers . . . 1909 Through 1961 . . . Idaho Falls, John Robert

Gobble, c!962. 227p.

STANCLIFF, MARY HARRELL, Marriage Bonds of Nelson County, Kentucky,

1785-1832, Volume 1, A-/. N. p. [c!962]. Unpaged.
[STEIN, SIMON GERBERICH, III], Steins of Muscatine, a Family Chronicle.

N. p., Privately Printed, 1962. 53p.
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STOKKE, ELLIOT G., History of Cayuga County, New Yorfc . . . Syracuse,
N. Y., D. Mason & Company, 1879. [556]p.

SWEENY, LENORA HIGGINBOTHAM, Marriage Records of Amherst County,

Virginia, 1815-1821; and Subscription for Building St. Mark's Church,
Amherst County, Virginia. N. p. [c!961]. 28p.

THOMAS, ELIZABETH WOOD, ed., Revolutionary Soldiers in Alabama, Volume 2.

Tuscaloosa, Ala., Willo Publishing Company, n. d. 117p.

TOMLIN, CHARLES, comp., Tomlin Genealogy. Cape May Court House, N. J.,

1932. [93]p.

TRAVIS, WILLIAM, History of Clay County, Indiana. New York, Lewis Pub-

lishing Company, 1909. 2 Vols.

U. S. CENSUS, 1820, New Hampshire, 1820. Census Population Schedules.

Microfilm. 1 Reel.

, 1830, New Hampshire, 1830. Census Population Schedules. Micro-

film. 5 Reels.

VANN, ELIZABETH CHAPMAN DENNY, and MARGARET COLLINS DENNY DDCON,

Virginia's First German Colony. Richmond, Va., 1961. 47p.

VOIGT, HARRY R., Concordia, Missouri, a Centennial History. Concordia, Cen-

tennial Committee, 1960. 137p.

WALKER, EMMA JANE, and VIRGINIA WILSON, comps., Kentucky Bible Records,

From the Files of the Genealogical Records Committee, Kentucky Society,

Daughters of the American Revolution, Volume 1. Lexington, Kentucky

Society, Daughters of the American Revolution, c!962. Mimeographed.

115p.

WARNER, PAULINE PEARCE, Benjamin Harrison of Berkeley; Walter Cocke of

Sum/. Family Records, 1. Tappahannock, Va., c!962. Mimeographed.

207p.
WASHINGTON COUNTY, N. Y., HISTORICAL SOCIETY, History of Washington

County, New York, Nos. 1-4. N. p., Society, 1954-1956. 4 Vols.

WEISER, FREDERICK S., comp., Parochial Registers for Lutheran Congregations

in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, 1729-1960 . . . Lancaster, Pa.,

1961. Mimeographed. 12p.

WOODWARD, SARAH DAY, Early New Haven. New Haven, Conn., Edward P.

Judd Company, 1929. 125p.

GENERAL

ABDELL, GEORGE B., Civil War Railroads. Seattle, Superior Publishing Com-

pany [c!961]. 192p.

ABERNETHY, THOMAS P., The South in the New Nation, 1789-1819. Baton

Rouge, Louisiana State University Press, 1961. 529p. (History of the

South, Vol. 4.)

AFRICA, THOMAS W., Phylarchus and the Spartan Revolution. Berkeley, Uni-

versity of California Press, 1961. 92p.

AMERICAN ANTHROPOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION, Memoirs, No. 92. [Menasha, Wis.]

Association, 1962. HOp.
AMERICAN HISTORICAL REVIEW, General Index to Volumes 41-60, 1935-1955.

New York, Macmillan Company [c!962]. 428p.

Americana Annual, an Encyclopedia of the Events of 1961. New York, Ameri-

cana Corporation [c!962]. 916p.

ARMY TIMES, History of the U. S. Signal Corps, by the Editors of the Army
Times. New York, G. P. Putnam's Sons [c!961]. 192p.
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AYER, N. W., AND SON, comps., Directory of Newspapers and Periodicals,

1962. Philadelphia, Compilers [c!962]. 1584p.

BAKER, WILMA SINCLAIR LEVAN, Father and His Town; a Story of Life at the

Turn of the Century in a Small Ohio River Town. [Pittsburgh] Three Rivers

Press [c!961]. 143p.

BECK, WARREN A., New Mexico; a History of Four Centuries. Norman, Uni-

versity of Oklahoma Press [1962]. 363p.

BEEBE, Lucius, and CHARLES CLEGG, Rio Grande, Mainline of the Rockies.

Berkeley, Cal, HoweU-North, 1962. 380p.

Bossu, JEAN-BERNARD, Travels in the Interior of North America, 1751-1762,

Translated and Edited by Seymour Feiler. Norman, University of Okla-

homa Press [c!962]. 243p.
BOSTONIAN SOCIETY, Proceedings, Annual Meeting, January 17, 1961. Boston,

Society, 1961. 69p.

BROOKS, JUANTTA, John Doyle Lee; Zealot Pioneer Builder Scapegoat. Glen-

dale, Gal, Arthur H. Clark Company, 1962. 404p.

BROWN, JOHN, JR., Inventory and Calendar of Papers, 1830-1932. N. p.

[Ohio Historical Society, 1962]. 32p. (Inventory and Calendar Series,

No. 3.)

BROWN, SLATER, World of the Wind. Indianapolis, Bobbs-Merrill Company
[c!961]. 224p.

BROWN, WALTER F., Inventory and Calendar of Papers, 1907-1950. N. p.

[Ohio Historical Society, 1962]. 52p. (Inventory and Calendar Series,

No. 2.)

CAFKY, MORRIS, Rails Around Gold Hitt. [Denver, Rocky Mountain Railroad

Club,cl955.] 463p.

CARLEY, KENNETH, Minnesota in the Civil War. Minneapolis, Ross & Haines,

1961. 168p.

CATTON, BRUCE, The Coming Fury. Garden City, N. Y., Doubleday & Com-

pany, 1961. 565p. (Centennial History of the Civil War, Vol. 1.)

CHAMPE, JOHN L., Ash Hollow Cave, a Study of Stratigraphic Sequence in the

Central Great Plains. Lincoln, University of Nebraska, 1946. 130p.

(University of Nebraska Studies, No. 1.)

Chronicles of Oklahoma, Cumulative Index, Vols. 1-37, 1921-1959, Compiled

by Retta Watts Looney. Oklahoma City, Oklahoma Historical Society, 1961.

569p.

CONWAY, ALAN, ed., The Welsh in America; Letters From the Immigrants.

Minneapolis, University of Minnesota Press [c!961]. 341p.

CROSSEN, FOREST, Switzerland Trail of America; an Illustrated History of the

Romantic Narrow Gauge Lines Running West From Boulder, Colorado

. . . [Boulder, Pruett Press, c!962.] 417p.

CRUM, JOSIE MOORE, The Rio Grande Southern Railroad. [Durango, Colo.,

San Juan History, Inc., c!961]. 430p.

CURRIE, GEORGE E., Warfare Along the Mississippi; the Letters of Lieutenant

Colonel George E. Currie, Edited by Norman E. Clarke, Sr. Mount Pleas-

ant, Mich., Central Michigan University [c!961]. 153p.
DALE F. HINER, An Oklahoma Lawyer. Guymon, Okla., c!961. 233p.

DARLING, JAY N., As Ding Saw Hoover, as Edited by John M. Henry. Ames,
Iowa State College Press [c!954]. 138p.

DAVIS, E. MOTT, Archeological Survey of the Big Sandy Reservoir Area, South-

western Wyoming. [Lincoln] University of Nebraska, 1956. 113p.
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DONIGER, SIMON, ed., The Nature of Man in Theological and Psychological

Perspective. New York, Harper & Brothers [c!962]. 263p.

DONOVAN, FRANK, The Medal; the Story of the Medal of Honor. New York,

Dodd, Mead & Company, 1962. 175p.

DORNBUSCH, C. E., Regimental Publications ir Personal Narratives of the Civil

War, a Checklist. Volume 1, Parts 1-6. New York, New York Public

Library, 1961-1962. 6 Vols.

DOUGLAS, STEPHEN ARNOLD, Letters, Edited by Robert W. Johannsen. Urbana,

University of Illinois Press, 1961. 558p.

DRURY, CLIFFORD MERRILL, Elkanah and Mary Walker, Pioneers Among the

Spokanes. Caldwell, Idaho, Caxton Printers, 1940. 283p.

Encyclopedia of American Biography. New Series, Vol. SI. New York,

American Historical Company, 1961. 550p.

FARNSWORTH, DAVID N., Senate Committee on Foreign Relations. Urbana,

University of Illinois Press, 1961. 189p. (Illinois Studies in the Social

Sciences, Vol. 49. )

FAULKNER, CHARLES H., An Archaeological Survey of Marshall County. In-

dianapolis, Indiana Historical Bureau, 1961. 102p.

FIRTH, EDITH G., ed., Town of Yorfc, 1793-1815; a Collection of Documents

of Early Toronto. Toronto, Champlain Society, 1962. 368p. (Publications

of the Champlain Society. Ontario Series, Vol. 5.)

FISHER, VARDIS, Suicide or Murder? The Strange Death of Governor Meri-

wether Lewis. Denver, Alan Swallow [c!962]. 288p.

GARA, LARRY, Short History of Wisconsin. Madison, State Historical Society

of Wisconsin [c!962]. 287p.

GARFORD, ARTHUR LOVETT, Inventory of Papers, 1877-1933. N. p. [Ohio

Historical Society, 1962]. 20p. (Inventory and Calendar Series, No. 1.)

GEST, ERASMUS, Inventory of Papers, 1834-1885. N. p. [Ohio Historical So-

ciety, 1962]. 21p. ( Inventory and Calendar Series, No. 4. )

GOLZE, ALFRED R., Reclamation in the United States. Caldwell, Idaho, Cax-

ton Printers, 1961. 486p.

GREGORY, ANNADORA Foss, George Albert Gregory, Pioneer Educator. [Crete,

Neb., Author, c!961.] 60p.

HACKETT, ALICE PAYNE, 60 Years of Best Sellers, 1895-1955. New York, R. R.

Bowker Company, 1956. 260p.

HALE, RICHARD W., JR., Guide to Photocopied Historical Materials in the

United States and Canada. Ithaca, N. Y., Published for the American

Historical Association [by] Cornell University Press [c!961]. 241p.

[HARRISON, FAIRFAX], Virginia Land Grants; a Study of Conveyancing in Re-

lation to Colonial Politics. Richmond, Privately Printed, 1925. 184p.

HENDERSON, LILLIAN, comp., Roster of the Confederate Soldiers of Georgia,

1861-1865. N. p. [State of Georgia], n. d. 4 Vols.

HICKERSON, THOMAS FELIX, Echoes of Happy Valley; Letters and Diaries,

Family Life in the South, Civil War History. Chapel Hill, N. C., Author

[c!962]. 245p.

HICKS, JAMES E., U. S. Military Firearms, 1776-1956. La Canada, Cal., James
E. Hicks & Son [c!962]. 125p.

HINE, ROBERT V., Edward Kern and American Expansion. New Haven, Yale

University Press, 1962. 180p.
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HOARE, RICHARD D., Desmoinesian Brachiopoda and Mollusca From South-

west Missouri. N. p., University of Missouri Press and Missouri Geological

Survey [c!961]. 262p. (The University of Missouri Studies, Vol. 36.)

HORSFORD, E. N., The Army Ration, How to Diminish Its Weight and Bulk

. . . New York, D. Van Nostrand, 1864. 44p. (Reprint, 1961.)

HORTON, JOHN J., The Jonathan Hale Farm, a Chronicle of the Cuyahoga

Valley. Cleveland, Western Reserve Historical Society, 1961. 160p.

HUGHES, EMMET JOHN, ed., Education in World Perspective; the International

Conference on World Educational Problems . . . New York, Harper

& Row [c!962]. 201p.

HUNTER, WILLIAM A., Forts on the Pennsylvania Frontier, 1753-1758. Harris-

burg, Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission, 1960. 596p.

Illustrated Catalogue of Arms and Military Goods, Containing Regulations for

the Uniform of the Army, Navy, Marine and Revenue Corps of the United

States. New York, Schuyler, Hartley & Graham, 1864. [168]p. (Reprint,

1961.)

JAHNS, PATRICIA, Violent Years; Simon Kenton and the Ohio-Kentucky Frontier.

New York, Hastings House [c!962]. 309p.

JENNEWEIN, J. LEONARD, Black Hills Booktrails. Mitchell, S. D., Dakota Ter-

ritory Centennial Commission and Dakota Wesleyan University [c!962].

lllp.

, and JANE BOORMAN, eds., Dakota Panorama. N. p., Dakota Territory

Centennial Commission, 1961. 468p.

JOHNSON, LAURENCE A., Over the Counter and on the Shelf; Country Store-

keeping in America, 1620-1920. Rutland, Vt., Charles E. Turtle Company
[c!961]. 140p.

KENNEDY, ROBERT F., The Enemy Within. New York, Harper & Row [I960].

338p.

KIDDER, ALFRED VINCENT, An Introduction to the Study of Southwestern

Archaeology With a Preliminary Account of the Excavations at Pecos

. . . New Haven, Yale University Press, 1962. 377p.

KINDIG, RICHARD H., and others, Pictorial Supplement to Denver, South Park

6- Pacific. [Denver, Rocky Mountain Railroad Club, c!959.] 467p.

KLEIN, PHILIP SHRIVER, President James Buchanan, a Biography. University

Park, Pa., Pennsylvania State University Press [c!962]. 506p.

LA BREE, BENJAMIN, ed., Confederate Soldier in the Civil War . . .

Paterson, N. J., Pageant Books [1959]. 480p.

LANDSVERK, O. G., The Kensington Runestone, a Reappraisal . . . Glen-

dale, Cal., Church Press, 1961. 77p.

LAZARE, EDWARD, ed., American Book-Prices Current. Index, 1955-1960

. . . New York, American Book-Prices Current [c!961]. 1533p.

LEE, RUTH WEBB, and JAMES H. ROSE, American Glass Cup Plates; the First

Classified Check List and Historical Treatise on the Subject. Northborough,

Mass., Ruth Webb Lee [c!948]. 445p.

LEIGH, RUFUS WOOD, Five Hundred Utah Place Names, Their Origin and

Significance. Salt Lake City, n. p. [c!961]. 109p.

LEON-PORTILLA, MIGUEL, ed., Broken Spears, the Aztec Account of the Con-

quest of Mexico. Boston, Beacon Press [c!962]. 168p.

LILLJEHOLM, JOHAN EovARD, Pioneering Adventures in America, 1846-1850.

Translated by Arthur Wald. Rock Island, 111., Augustana Historical Society,

1962. 55p. (Augustana Historical Society Publications, Vol. 19.)
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LILLY, ELI, Schliemann in Indianapolis. Indianapolis, Indiana Historical

Society, 1961. 95p.

LINFORD, VELMA, Wyoming, Frontier State. Denver, Old West Publishing

Company, 1947. 428p.

LITWACK, LEON F., North of Slavery, the Negro in the Free States, 1790-1860.

[Chicago] University of Chicago Press [c!961]. 318p.

McKEE, RUTH (KARR), Mary Richardson Walker, Her Book . . . Cald-

well, Idaho, Caxton Printers, 1945. 357p.

MARSH, TRACY H., The American Story Recorded in Glass . . . N. p.,

Author, 1962. 450p.

MAYNARD, OLGA, Bird of Fire; the Story of Maria Tallchief. New York, Dodd,
Mead & Company, 1961. 201p.

MICHEL, N. E., Michel's Piano Atlas, Contains Names of Pianos, Dates of

Manufacture, and Serial Numbers . . . Pico Rivera, Cal., c!961. 272p.

MITTELBERGER, GOTTLIEB, Journey to Pennsylvania. Edited and Translated

by Oscar Handlin and John Clive. Cambridge, Mass., Harvard University

Press, 1960. 102p.

MONAGHAN, FRANK, French Travellers in the United States, 1765-1932; a

Bibliography . . . New York, Antiquarian Press, 1961. 130p.

MORELLO, THEODORE, ed., Hatt of Fame for Great Americans at New York

University; Official Handbook. New York, New York University Press,

1962. 192p.

MOTT, FRANK LUTHER, American Journalism; a History, 1690-1960. Third

Edition. New York, Macmillan [c!962]. 901p.

MUMEY, NOLEE, Alfred Edward Mathews (1831-1874), Union Soldier, Illus-

trator of Civil War Battles, Author . . . Boulder, Colo., Johnson

Publishing Company, 1961. 78p.

National Cyclopaedia of American Biography, Vol. 43-44. New York, James
T. White & Company, 1961-1962. 2 Vols.

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY, America's Historylands; Touring Our Land-

marks of Liberty. Washington, D. C., Society [c!962]. 576p.
NATIONAL SOCIETY OF THE COLONIAL DAMES OF AMERICA, NATIONAL HISTORIC

ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE, Museum Houses, Directory, 2. N. p., 1961. 72p.

NEWHALL, BEAUMONT, The Daguerreotype in America. N. p., Duell, Sloan &
Pearce [c!961]. 176p.

PAKULA, MARVIN H., Centennial Album of the Civil War. New York, Thomas

Yoseloff [c!960]. 299p.

Panhandle-Plains Historical Review, Vol. 34. Canyon, Tex., Panhandle-

Plains Historical Society, 1961. 229p.

PARKE-BERNET GALLERIES, Cigar Store Indians and Other American Trade

Signs . . . New York, 1956. 25p.

Pattersons American Education, Vol. 58. North Chicago, 111., Educational

Directories, c!961. 768p.

PAYETTE, B.C., The Oregon Country Under the Union Jack; a Reference

Book of Historical Documents for Scholars and Historians. Montreal,

Payette Radio Limited, 1961. 197p.

PERKINS, SIMEON, Diary, 1790-1796. Edited by Charles Bruce Fergusson.

Toronto, Champlain Society, 1961. 477p. (Publications of the Champlain

Society, Vol. 39.)

PETERSON, ARTHUR G., Salt and Salt Shakers, Hobbies for Young and Old.

Washington, D. C., Washington College [c!960]. 148p.
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PHILADELPHIA BIBLIOGRAPHICAL CENTER AND UNION LIBRARY CATALOGUE,
Union List of Microfilms, Cumulation 1949-1959. Ann Arbor, Mich.,

J. W. Edwards, 1961. 2 Vols.

PLAINS CONFERENCE FOR ARCHEOLOGY, Proceedings of the Fifth Conference,
1947. [Lincoln] University of Nebraska Press, 1949. 136p.

PLUM, DOROTHY A., and GEORGE B. DOWELL, comps., Magnificent Enterprise,

a Chronicle of Vassar College. Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Vassar College, 1961.

138p.

POMPEY, SHERMAN LEE, Keep the Home Fires Burning, a History of the

7th Regiment Missouri State Militia Cavalry in the CivU War. Warrensburg,

Mo., Johnson County Historical Society, c!962. Mimeographed. 45p.
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Bypaths of Kansas History

AN OUTLANDER VlEWS KANSAS ClTY

From the LaCygne Weekly Journal, June 18, 1870.

Kansas City is a great institution. It is as full of holes as an ordinary

colander vacant lots are used for public cisterns; they make good ones too,

and "no expense out" to the city. The streets are all up hill or down, and

its citizens all have patent brakes attached in order to navigate them success-

fully. Strangers, unaccustomed to the ways of the city, are often "found

dead" in the streets, having got under such momentum in their peregrinations

that they have the breath of life crushed out of them by contact with some

of the sharp corners and abrupt street terminations. Preachers always "stick

to their text," clay is so abundant. Lots are always sold with the specification

"in a straight line across," else the unwary would be taken in by measuring

"down and up," making double the number of "feet front." Surveyors in

order to "take a level" have to grade down. It is all hollows and hills, bluffs

and bottoms. What a splendid place it would have been to make a strategic

display of earthworks during the late war. Bastions and redoubts could have

been formed at very little expense. Indeed, we are half inclined to believe

that its inhabitants are in ignorance of the close of the war yet, they are so

busily engaged in "throwing up earthworks."

It is bound to be a "big thing" indeed, it is that now, but it will be

bigger as it gets older; and if it is ever finished it will be beautiful, we sup-

pose although its beauty now is very much like that of a man who has had

the small-pox but it has fine dwellings, and finer business blocks and "more

coming," and energetic and shrewd business men.

IT WAS THE LAW IN CHETOPA IN 1880

The State Historical Society recently received a manuscript vol-

ume of ordinances for the city of Chetopa, 1879-1881. The book was

lent for microfilming by Mrs. Maxine L. Kinton, Mansfield, Ohio,

whose grandfather, A. R. Bell, was city clerk of Chetopa for 34 years.

Among the "thou shall nots" were these:

No. 8, Sec. 3. For throwing any stone, brick, club or other missile in or

across any street or alley of this city; or in any public place, or at any house or

building; [punishable] by fine, not less than three, nor more than ten dol-

lars. . . .

No. 8, Sec. 6. For leaving any horse, mule or other beast of burden in the

streets without being hitched to some substantial place of fastening; [punishablel

by fine, not more than five dollars; and for any fast or reckless driving or racing

[punishable] by fine, not exceeding twenty-five dollars. . . .

No. 8, Sec. 8. For setting on foot, promoting or engaging in, as umpire, judge
or witness, any premeditated fight between persons, trained animals or trained

fowls; [punishable] by fine, not exceeding one hundred dollars, nor less than
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twenty-five dollars; or by imprisonment, not exceeding three months; or both,
with costs; with judgment of imprisonment until the fine and costs be paid or

satisfied. . . .

No. 17, Sec. 1. It shall be unlawful for the owner of any horses, cattle, sheep,

goats or swine to allow or permit the same to run at large, within the corporate
limits of the city of Chetopa.

ADVICE TO CHURCH GOERS OF 1880

From The Daily Republican, Parsons, December 13, 1880.

There is room enough in the Parsons churches for all the people who desire

to attend, but not room enough for their dogs. It seems absolutely ridiculous

that any one should go to church with a filthy cur following. It may be con-

genial to the taste of those who allow dogs to follow them, to allow them to

associate themselves with them during divine worship, but it is exceedingly
offensive to the average church goer. Go to church but leave your dogs at home.

A CHURCH GOER.

"Church goer" is right. The lovers of dogs when they go into the presence
of their Divine Master should leave their curs at home, as a church is no place
for these brutes; and it is hoped that hereafter they will be kept at home. We
take this occasion to suggest to the person who has charge of the M. E. church

that it would add more to the Godliness of the place of worship, if the cobwebbs

(which are thicker than sinners) were swept from the walls. It looks bad, as

one expects to see everything in order in the House of the Lord. Dogs, cob

webbs and other filth should never be allowed to cross the threshold of the

house of worship, and we hope that the duster and broom may be vigorously

applied to the woodwork and walls of the largest and best church we have in

our city. Besides the dogs there is another class of nuisances to church congre-

gations. It is a class of people who make a practice of leaving church during
divine service, and on leaving it seems they try to see how much noise they
can make to disturb the minister and the worship of the congregation. Such

people as well as the dogs should remain at home, for they never can remain

long enough in one place for the Lord to gather them into his fold.

AN EASTERN VIEW OF THE FOUNDING OF A WESTERN TOWN

From the Dodge City Times, July 16, 1885.

The founding of a western town is a very simple matter when one under-

stands it. A New Yorker, who was in Kansas when a town was founded, says
that two men drove out on the prairie, and stuck some stakes, and took a drink

of whisky and called the town "Pawnee City." Then they organized a city

government and granted themselves charters for a street railway and gas com-

pany, established a couple of banks, donated a couple of lots towards building
a court house, and rushed the following through the common council:

"RESOLVED, That eastern capitalists have their attention called to Pawnee

City as a place offering superior advantages for manufacturing."

Only twenty-two minutes were consumed in the whole business and half a

pint of cheap whisky constituted the sum total of expenses. Wall Street News.
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WHY THE 1890's WERE GAY?

Some "gems" from The Side Splitter, a hand-written newspaper

from Ellsworth county. This issue, dated March 21, 1891, was

written by Sam Livingston. It was brought recently to the State

Historical Society for copying by George Jelinek of Ellsworth.

We would like to say something on woman's rights in this issue, but time and

space forbid, although we would ad, that the woman has a right to do as they

please, thats if their men will let em. . .
'.'/.

We herd our clirk and devel counting over how many grass widows there

were around this neighborhood and visinity, it was ether three or five but we

can only think of three, two on the west branch of pig creek, and one at the

head waters of goos creek. . . .

there are no use crying over spilt milk for it may be three parts water. . . .

minnie, said John Gilkison, will you be mine, no said minnie I dont want

to belong to any man, but you can belong to me if you wish. . . .

Jake Kline says to Myrtie. are you sure that I am the first and only man who
ever kissed you. of course I am sure, you do not doubt my word do you? Of

course I do not doubt you my darling. I love you too madly, too devotedly for

that. But why, oh why did you reach for the lines the very instant I ventured

to put my arm around you, if you had never been there before. . . .

I cannot give you a definite answer to night, Mr. Cline, said Minnie softly;

you must give me a month to think it over. Very well was Ben's reply, and in

the mean time I can think it over myself. . . .

Had enough?

DO-IT-YOURSELF RAINMAKING?

From the Daily Drovers Telegram, Kansas City, May 26, 1893.

BOMBARDED THE SKIES.

JUPITER PLUVIUS BLUFFED INTO DROPPING His GRIPSACK.

WICHITA, KAN., May 26. By preconcerted arrangement between the mayors
of the cities of Wellington, Winfield, Arkansas City, South Haven, Caldwell,

Hutchinson and Newton, a simultaneous bombardment of the heavens was

commenced about noon yesterday, and whether as a result or not, all the

country between and for some miles beyond the radius marked by these towns

was deluged with the heaviest rain that has fallen for eight months.

Enormous cannons and every explosive within reach were brought into

requisition and hundreds of men and boys with rifles and guns cannonaded the

skies for a couple of hours, until about 2 o'clock the clouds opened their

reservoirs and drenched the earth.

The rain continued for about four hours. Yesterday's bombardment was

suggested by Mayor Savage, of Wellington, who tried it successfully on a

small scale last week. Crop prospects in the eight counties over which the

rain fell have been wonderfully improved.



Kansas History as Published in the Press

"Ft. Larned: Guardian of the Old Trail," a history and descrip-
tion of the historic fort, by Edna Walker Chandler, was published
in the August, 1962, National Parks Magazine of Washington, D. C.

Historical articles of interest to Kansans appearing in the Kan-
sas City (Mo.) Star in recent months included: "Kansans Recall

Terror of the Last Indian Raid [in 1878]," by Fred Kiewit, Septem-
ber 23, 1962; "A Century's Changes Evident in Emporia Stories,"

by Everett Rich, October 4;
"
'Dying,' He [the Rev. Samuel M. Irvin]

Led a Kansas Faith," by Paul Stubblefield, October 13; "Daughter
[Grace Fox] of Stagecoach Manager Lives in Same House [in

Humboldt] 80 Years," by Marjean Phillips, December 2; a brief

history of Kansas' first hospital for the mentally ill, an old farm-

house near Osawatomie, January 16, 1963; and "Life an Adventure
to Famous Kansas Editor [William Allen White]," by Ruby Holland

Roseberg, February 9. Among historical articles in recent issues

of the Kansas City (Mo.) Times were: "Town [Freeport] Dwindles
on Prairie," by James J. Fisher, September 13, 1962; "Custer: Vic-

tor in Kansas, Vanquished in Montana," by Robert Pearman, Sep-
tember 20; "When Kansas School Bus Was a Covered Wagon," by
Marguerite Kingman, October 10; "A Senator Out of the Records,"
a review of Homer E. Socolofsky's Arthur Capper, by Alvin S.

McCoy, October 15; "New Light on a Heroic Marine [Lt. Col.

Earl H. (Pete) Ellis] From Kansas," by Robert Pearman, October

30; "Century-Old Family Link to Kansas City Ending," the John-
son county property settled by Thomas Cross Moody in 1857 now
the site of a new housing development, by Henri Van Brunt, No-
vember 17; "L Road Made Kansas City Up to Date in 1886," by
Calvin Manon, December 29; "Girl of 1860's Recounts Pioneer Life

in Kansas," by the late Sallie Hutsell Crane, February 1, 1963; "At

82, He [Glenn Stanley] Remembers Boyhood Days in House of Walt

Whitman," by John Edward Hicks, February 20; "When Kansas

Tried to Control Labor Disputes [in Early 1920's]
"
by Calvin

Manon, March 16; "Old Ft. Larned Unique Relic of Indian Wars,"

by Robert Pearman, April 2; and "Bloody Quantrill: A Research-

er's Unbiased Look," a review of Albert Castel's William Clarke

Quantrill: His Life and Times, by John Edward Hicks, and "After

Six Decades, a Claimant [Kate King or Clarke] to Role of QuantrilFs
13-Year-Old Bride," by Donald R. Hale, April 6.
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Indian legend concerning the naming of the Marais des Cygnes

river was discussed in the September 27, 1962, issue of the Journal

of La Cygne. The name is interpreted "Marsh of the Swans."

Early Pratt county history was featured in an article in the

Pratt Daily Tribune, October 1, 1962. The first white settler in

the county was A. J. "Skunk" Johnson who arrived in 1873.

"Brown County Banking Pioneered in 1871 by [E. N.] Morrill

and [Lorenzo] Janes," a history of the Morrill & Janes Bank of

Hiawatha, was published in the Hiawatha Daily World, October

3, 1962.

Wagon Bed Springs, on the Cimarron river in Grant county, was

the subject of an eight-page section in the Garden City Telegram,

October 5, 1962. The text, by Bob Greer, was accompanied by
numerous pictures relating to that historic spot. The springs was

an important watering point on the dry route of the Santa Fe

trail and has also been said to be the place where Jedediah Smith

was killed by Indians.

The history of the Cherryvale Republican was reviewed in its

issue of October 24, 1962. The paper was started in 1877 as the

Cherryvale Globe.

In observance of the centennial of the U. S. National Cemetery
No. 1 at Fort Scott, the Fort Scott Tribune, October 25, 1962, began

publication of a series of historical articles about the cemetery.

Some of the early history of Sterling College, Sterling, was

sketched in the October 25, 1962, issue of the Sterling Bulletin. The
school recently celebrated its 75th anniversary.

A history of salt mining at Lyons was printed in the October 30,

1962, issue of the Lyons Daily News. Salt was discovered under

Rice county in 1887 and in 1890 mining operations were started.

Heritage of Kansas, publication of the Department of English,

Kansas State Teachers College, Emporia, featured the Iowa, Sac and

Fox Indians of Kansas in its November, 1962, number.

Mount St. Scholastica College, Atchison, was featured in a 12-page
section of the Daily Globe, Atchison, November 11, 1962. The
school is currently celebrating its centennial anniversary.

On November 22, 1962, the Hoisington Dispatch reprinted from

a Dubuque, Iowa, newspaper a brief history of the Kansas settlement

of Dubuque. Now a ghost town, Dubuque was located on the Bar-

ton-Russell county line.
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Beginning in the issue of November 29, 1962, the Free Press-

Tribune, Colby, published a series of articles, by Keith Willoughby,
on lawyers who have practiced in Thomas county. W. G. Porter

is credited with being the first lawyer in the county, settling there in

1880. He also published the county's first newspaper, the Thomas

County Cat, Colby, for a time.

"College Hill, Past and Present," by Hermione van Laer Adams,
was the feature of the December, 1962, Bulletin of the Shawnee

County Historical Society, Topeka. Other stories and biographies,

all related to the College Hill area of Topeka, included: "College

Hill Livery Stable," by Lena Baxter Schenck; "Charles M. Sheldon

World Citizen," by Carmie S. Wolfe; "Margaret Hill McCarter,"

by Jessie McCarter Creitz; "The Whittemore House . . .," by
Laurens E. and Margaret Whittemore; excerpts from the College

Hill Booster of 1922; "The Thurston-Van Petten Home," by Alice

Van Petten Lyon; "Central Park School," by Chas. F. Hardy in 1933;

"Westminster Presbyterian Church," by Raymond H. Gilkeson;

"Euclid Methodist Church," by Anna Taylor Galloway; "Central

Park Christian Church"; "Miss [Maude] Bishop," by Ruth E. Hunt;
"Number Five Fire Station," by Lena Baxter Schenck; "G. L. Jordan,
and the Jordan Bakeries, Inc.," by Nancy Veale Galloway; "Early

Recollections of College Hill," by Lilian Stone Johnson; "The

Mohlers [Martin and Jacob Christian]," by Mary Neiswanger

Ihinger; "The Neiswanger Family," by Laura Neiswanger; "Some

Memories of College Hill," by Don M. Neiswanger; "The

McEachrons," by Jean McEachron Caldwell; "'My* Central Park

School," by Mabel Heil Abbot; "Central Park School," by Mrs. Bar-

ton Griffith; "Memories as Principal of College Hill School," by

Henry Wallace Corbett; "The Nautilus Club"; and biographical

sketches by Maude M. Bishop of the following: Dr. Peter McVicar,

Joseph Taplin Lovewell, Franklin George Adams, Everett Brooks

Merriam, and William Asbury Harshbarger.

"Kansas Crusade: Eli Thayer and the New England Emigrant
Aid Company," by Horace Andrews, Jr., was published in the

December, 1962, issue of The New England Quarterly, Brunswick,

Maine.

The reminiscences of Charles M. Black, written by Sue Gilmore,

appeared in the Wichita Eagle and Beacon Magazine, December

2, 1962. Black came to Wichita with his parents by covered wagon
in the early 1880's.
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Excerpts from Winifred Brown Burtis* Grouting Up With Kan-

sas, published in 1953, began appearing serially in the Wilson

County Citizen, Fredonia, December 3, 1962. Mrs. Burtis' family,

the George Browns, settled in Wilson county in 1868.

Among the histories of Kansas churches appearing in news-

papers in recent months were: First Baptist, Blue Rapids, Blue

Rapids Times, December 6, 1962; First Congregational, Russell,

Russell Record, December 24, and Russell Daily News, Decem-
ber 7; Bridgeport Methodist, Salina Globe-Sun, December 13, 20,

and 27; Pleasant Home, Sherman County Herald, Goodland, De-

cember 27, and Goodland Daily News, December 28; Trinity

Lutheran, Greenleaf, Greenleaf Sentinel, December 27, and Linn-

Palmer Record, December 28; Hesston Evangelical United Brethren,

Hesston Record, January 24, 1963; Muscotah Congregational, Atchi-

son Daily Globe, February 3; First Methodist, Great Bend, Great

Bend Tribune, February 28; Muscotah Methodist, Atchison Daily

Globe, March 3; Sherman county churches, Goodland Daily News,
March 3, and Sherman County Herald, Goodland, March 7.

"Sixty-Two Years of Telephone Service in Kinsley, Kansas," is

the title of a full-page history of Kinsley's telephone service pub-
lished in the Kinsley Mercury, December 6, 1962. The history is

largely a compilation of news items concerning the telephone serv-

ice which have appeared in the Mercury since 1899.

A history of the Lower Big John school district of Morris county,

prepared by the Morris County Historical Society, was published
in the Council Grove Republican, December 6, 1962. On Febru-

ary 5, 1963, the Republican printed a sketch featuring the biog-

raphies of W. H. and Sarah White, pioneers in the Council Grove

area.

Gordon S. Hohn was the author of the following historical articles

in the Marysville Advocate: "New [Union Pacific] Train Service

on Topeka Cut-off Started in Face of Great Blizzard [in 1912-

1913] ," December 13, 1962; "Lee Holloway of Marysville Once
Had Job With Oregon Trail Wagon Trains/' January 3, 1963;

"Winter of 1917-18 Saw War Fever Rise Here, Former Soldier

[Carl E. Miller] Writes," January 17; "Telegraph Lines Westward
Built in 1862, Ending Era of Pony Express," January 24; "The

First County Railroad Depot at Barrett Mills Was Built in 1869,"

January 31; "Bank Robbers Active in Snowy Winter of 1911-12,

Make Get-Away," February 7; and "Disastrous Mortuary Fire in 1928

Was Followed by Later Re-Building," February 28.
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"Once a Railroader . . .," a biographical sketch of Claude

"Sam" Cravens, Ashland, was reprinted from the Santa Fe Magazine,

Chicago, April, 1962, in the Clark County Clipper, Ashland, Decem-

ber 13, 1962. Cravens operates a railroad museum in Ashland.

On January 3, 1963, the Clipper reprinted from the Santa Fe Maga-
zine, August, 1962, a history of Ashland.

"Mary Yelm of Scott City Is Area's Senior Citizen," was the

title of a biographical sketch of Mrs. Mary Yelm Norman, 103 years

of age, in the Hutchinson News, December 14, 1962. On Decem-

ber 16 the News published "Trail City: the Town Fiction Writers

Shunned," by Bill Leonard.

"Industrial Elk City 50-60 Years Ago," a description of the busi-

ness firms and other institutions of the town after the turn of the

century by R. R. Painter, was published in the Elk City Stm,

December 14, 1962.

"Topsy" school, Lincoln county District No. 18, was the sub-

ject of a short history by Arthur J. Stanley, Sr., in the Lincoln

Sentinel-Republican, December 20, 1962. The school had its begin-

ning in 1875 in a dugout.

Railroad building into Arkansas City in 1882 and on into Okla-

homa territory six years later was the subject of an article in the

Arkansas City Daily Traveler, December 20, 1962.

Historical information on the school, churches, and pioneer

families of Highland township, Morris county, was included in a

history of the township, compiled by Mrs. J. H. Comp and printed

in three parts in the White City Register, December 27, 1962,

January 3 and 10, 1963.

Inaugural ceremonies and receptions of several Kansas gov-

ernors were discussed by Ron Kull in "100 Years Show Inaugural

Change," printed in the Topeka State Journal, December 31, 1962.

"Eli Thayer and the Kansas Crusade," by Kenneth S. Davis, com-

prised Random Readings in Worcester History, No. 3, published
in January, 1963, by the Worcester Free Public Library, Worcester,

Mass. The paper was originally presented at the annual meeting of

the Worcester Historical Society, May 23, 1961.

Historical Wyoming [County], Arcade, N. Y., published in its

January, 1963, issue a biographical sketch of Robert Smith Stevens

by Harry S. Douglass. Stevens came to Kansas in 1856 where he

remained until the 1870's. He was in Lawrence during Quantrill's

raid and described the experience in a letter included in the sketch.
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Later he became a railroad promoter and was manager of the

Missouri, Kansas and Texas company during its construction period.

Orville W. Mosher's "Museum Notes . . .," in the Emporia

Gazette, recently included the following articles: "Organizations of

Civil War Flourished in Lyon County/' January 2, 1963; "Emporia
Stonemason [W. A. Patch] Helped Build Streets, Walks Here,"

January 14; "History of G. A. R. . . .," January 23; "G. A. R.

Performed Services for Veterans and Families," January 29; and

"Tragic Story of Indian [Jane Goodell] Is Suitable for Opera
Theme," February 12. A two-part history of Allen, by Esther

Haas, was published in the Gazette, February 11 and 12. Articles

and pictures pertaining to the history of Kansas State Teachers

College of Emporia appeared in the Gazette, March 1 and 2. The

college recently observed its centennial.

Standing on a hill west of Stockton are the ruins of an English
castle built in 1880 by Enos and Eliza Good. Some of the story

of this couple and their home is told by June Van Dyke in the

Plainville Times, January 3, 1963.

Excerpts from a letter by W. S. Broadsword, concerning the life

of Israel Broadsword, were printed in the Phillipsburg Review,

January 3, 1963. Israel Broadsword came to Kansas in 1856, was

active in the Free-State cause during the border troubles, served

in the Civil War, and homesteaded in Phillips county in 1871.

"Carl A. Swensson Helped To Put Lindsborg on Map," a bio-

graphical sketch of Swensson by Selma Lind, was printed in the

Lindsborg "News-Record, January 3, 1963. Swensson was an early

Lindsborg minister and founder of Bethany College.

Over 100 historic sites of Kansas are listed in an article by Ruth

Meyer in the Wichita Eagle and Beacon Magazine, January 6,

1963. Markers have been placed at these sites by the Kansas State

Historical Society and the State Highway Commission.

La Harpe's history was reviewed in the January 10, 1963, issue

of the lola Register. This Allen county town was founded in the

early 1880's. It experienced great expansion after 1900, but by
1917 had reverted to small-town status.

"A Chronicle of the Moody Family and Their Johnson County
Farm," by Dorothy B. Moody, was published in two parts in the

Johnson County Herald, Overland Park, January 14 and 21, 1963.

The land, near Lenexa, was first settled by Thomas Cross Moody
and his sons in 1857.

157260
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Kittle Dale is the author of the following articles in recent issues

of the Hays Daily News: "Another Legend of Round Mound [Near

Ellis]/' January 20, 1963; "The Old Union Pacific Band [of Ellis],"

February 3; and "Only Memories Can Now Recall Work Put Forth

by Homsteaders of 70's," March 10.

The Alta Vista Journal, January 24, 1963, printed a history of

Dwight and northern Morris county, by Keith Kahnt and Mrs.

Arthur Pierson.

"Progress" editions have been published recently by the follow-

ing Kansas newspapers: Kansas City Kansan, January 27, 1963;

Newton Kansan, February 2; Daily Journal, Coffeyville, February

24; Daily Courier, Winfield, February 26; and El Dorado Times,

February 28.

Notes on Everest's newspaper history, by Mrs. R. C. Irsik, were

published in the Everest World, January 31, 1963. The first

Everest newspaper was the Post which made its appearance in the

early 1880's, shortly after the town was organized.

Two articles of historical interest appeared in the Butler County

News, El Dorado, January 31, 1963: a story of the Matthew D.

Cowley family, Butler county homesteaders, by Mrs. Oscar F.

Stewart and W. Harry Bradley, grandchildren, as told to Dora

Foster; and an article on David L. Payne's attempt to establish a

settlement in Indian territory in 1883.

Historical articles appearing recently in the Pittsburg Headlight
include: a history of the Crawford County Community High
School at Cherokee, now abandoned, February 14, 1963; and an

article by Harold O. Taylor about a log cabin on the John Denham

property southeast of Pittsburg, March 13. The cabin was dis-

covered when a larger building which had been erected over and

around it was razed.

"Old Times at Walnut City" is the title of a series of articles by
Ivan Glaze commencing in the Douglass Tribune, February 14, 1963.

Special editions, commemorating the centennial of Kansas State

University, Manhattan, were published by the Kansas State Col-

legian, Manhattan, February 15, 1963, and the Manhattan Mercury,

February 17.

An illustrated history of the Gilt Edge ranch, Russell county,

by June Van Dyke, appeared in the Salina Journal, February 17,

1963. The ranch, once 6,640 acres, was started by A. G. T. Cooper
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in 1878. It will be covered by water from the Saline river when

the Wilson reservoir is completed.

Evaline Edmiston's recollections of events in the Towanda area

were published in the Augusta Daily Gazette, February 21, 1963.

Miss Edmiston was born February 13, 1873, near Towanda.

"Some Western Editors View the Mormon War, 1857-1858," an

article by Robert W. Richmond, archivist of the Kansas State His-

torical Society, comprised the March, 1963, number of The Trail

Guide, Kansas City, Mo., publication of the Kansas City Posse

of the Westerners.

In its March 7, 1963, issue the Toronto Republican published
a history of the Woodson county community of Finney, by Lester

A. Harding. Other articles by Harding, on the history of the cattle

industry in Woodson county, appeared in the Republican, March 7

and 14.

Historical sketches of the Montezuma State Bank and "Recollec-

tions and Reminiscences," by Helen Ward Rennie, appeared in a

six-page bank anniversary supplement of the March 13, 1963, issue

of the Montezuma Press. The bank was founded in 1912 and
moved into its present quarters March 13, 1913.

The March 29, 1963, issue of the Gove County Republican
Gazette, Gove, included articles on the newspaper's own history.

The establishment of the Gazette at Gove in 1886 was the beginning
of the present Republican Gazette.



Kansas Historical Notes

The 1962 annual meeting of the Dickinson County Historical

Society was held October 23 in Abilene. Officers elected at the

business session included: Lester Green, Abilene, second vice-

president; and Mrs. Walter Wilkins, Chapman, treasurer. B. H.

Oesterreich, Woodbine, is president of the organization.

Nathaniel Armel, Humboldt, was elected president of the Allen

County History Society at a meeting of the board of directors in

lola, December 4, 1962. Dave Munson was chosen vice-president;

Judge Spencer Card, lola, secretary; and Mary Hankins, lola,

treasurer. Judge Card was the retiring president.

The Harvey County Historical Society, informally organized
at Newton two years ago, completed its incorporation in Decem-

ber, 1962. C. G. Hornbaker is the president; Lawrence Hauck,

vice-president; W. J. Sage, secretary; and Herbert Alumbaugh,
treasurer, of the society.

Officers elected by the Santa Fe Trail Association at its annual

meeting December 9, 1962, in Council Grove, were: William White-

cotton, Elkhart, president; Mrs. Helen Pfaff, Hugoton, vice-pres-

ident; and Elmer Newacheck, Larned, secretary-treasurer. Re-

tiring president was Sen. William Wheatley of New Mexico.

The Cloud County Historical Society held its annual meeting
and election of officers December 20, 1962, in Concordia. The
new officers are: Ernest W. Powell, president; George Dutton,

vice-president; Waneta Philbrick, secretary; Mrs. Ada Hendrick-

son, membership secretary; Ernest Swanson, treasurer; and Mrs.

Wilfred Trembley and Robert Hanson, directors. Hanson was
the retiring president.

Officers of the Republic County Historical Society for 1963 in-

clude: Homer Cardwell, Republic, president; Mrs. Wesley Wal-

enta, Belleville, first vice-president; Arch Thompson, Agenda, sec-

ond vice-president; Mrs. Madge Dickerhoff, Norway, third vice-

president; Mrs. V. A. Berggren, Republic, secretary; Mrs. Matthew

Baxa, Belleville, treasurer; and Mrs. Anona Blackburn, Courtland,
historian.

The Argonia and Western Sumner County Historical Society
has purchased the former Argonia home of Mrs. Suzanna Medora

Salter, first woman mayor in the United States. The society

(228)
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plans to restore the building as a historical shrine and museum.

Mrs. Salter was elected mayor of Argonia in 1887. Officers of the

society for 1963 are: Orie Cleous, president; Mrs. Carl Earles,

first vice-president; Mrs. Paul Phillippi, second vice-president; Mrs.

Grace Handy, secretary; Mrs. J. W. Hart, treasurer; Mrs. Margaret

Reest, corresponding secretary; and Harold Walker, Chester Mans-

field, and Kenneth Briggs, directors.

Mrs. Vern Maupin was re-elected president of the Reno County
Historical Society at the society's annual meeting early in 1963 in

Hutchinson. Other officers are: Everett Dunsworth, first vice-

president; Judge John F. Fontron, second vice-president; Mrs. T. J.

Whetstone, secretary; Mrs. Edward Moore, treasurer; and Brice

Proffitt, membership chairman.

Henry W. Gauert was re-elected president of the Wyandotte

County Historical Society at its annual meeting January 10, 1963,

in Kansas City. Other officers chosen included: William E. Carson,

vice-president; Mrs. Orin L. Moats, secretary; Mrs. Harry M. Trow-

bridge, treasurer; Harry H. Richardson, historian; and Harry
Hanson and Don Ballou, trustees. Construction of a new build-

ing for the society's museum got under way early this year.

Mrs. Henrietta Boyd was chosen president of the Mitchell

County Historical Society for a three-year term at the group's

annual meeting January 27, 1963, in Beloit. Alan Houghton was

the retiring president. Winners of the society's essay contest were

announced at the meeting. First place went to Cathy Carrico,

Beloit, for her essay "The History of St. John's Parish."

Frank Peppiatt was re-elected president of the Rice County His-

torical Society at a meeting in Lyons, January 28, 1963. Other

officers chosen were: Mrs. Charles Richards, vice-president; Mrs.

John Sayler, secretary; Mrs. Frank Peppiatt, treasurer; and Paul

Jones, director.

Dr. Rees H. Hughes, president emeritus of Kansas State Teach-

ers College of Pittsburg, was named Kansan of the Year at the

annual dinner meeting of the Native Sons and Daughters of Kan-

sas in Topeka, January 28, 1963. Marshall G. Gardiner, Leaven-

worth, and Mrs. Everett Steerman, Emporia, were elected presi-

dents of the Native Sons and Daughters at the business meeting.
Other officers chosen by the Native Sons were: Glenn D. Cogswell,

Topeka, vice-president; Sen. Glee Smith, Larned, secretary; and
Doral Hawks, Topeka, treasurer. Officers elected by the Native

Daughters were: Mrs. J. E. Beyer, Sabetha, vice-president; Mrs.
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B. J. Lempenau, Topeka, secretary; and Mrs. Dane Bales, Logan,
treasurer. Emery E. Fager, Topeka, and Mrs. Glenn Henry,
Oskaloosa, were the retiring presidents.

"Lawyers Through the Years" was the program theme of the

1963 meeting of the Woman's Kansas Day Club in Topeka, Janu-

ary 29. Material gathered through the year pertaining to this

theme was presented to the State Historical Society library. Mrs.

Roy S. Gibson, Chanute, was chosen president at the business

session. Other officers elected included: Mrs. Paul Wedin, Wich-

ita, first vice-president; Mrs. F. Sharon Foster, Ellsworth, second

vice-president; Mrs. Russell Dary, Manhattan, treasurer; Mrs.

Thomas H. Finigan, Kansas City, historian; Mrs. Joseph Henkle,
Great Bend, auditor; and Mrs. Ray Schirkofsky, Topeka, registrar.

New district directors include: Mrs. Percy Converse, Pawnee

Rock, first district; Mrs. L. E. Parrish, Topeka, second district; Mrs.

Wesley Fry, Lenexa, third district; Mrs. M. A. Koopman, Wichita,
fourth district; and Mrs. George Myers, Fredonia, fifth district.

Mrs. Frank Huffman, Topeka, was the retiring president.

Officers elected by the Rawlins County Historical Society at a

meeting in Atwood, January 30, 1963, were: Mrs. Ruth Hayden,

president; Mrs. Dolores Luedke, vice-president; and Mrs. Barbara

Creighton, secretary. Mrs. Ivy Yoos is curator of the society's

recently opened museum in Atwood.

M. L. Morton was elected president; Dale Fairchild, vice-

president; and Mrs. Joe Lewis, secretary-treasurer, of the Safari

Museum, Chanute, at the museum's annual meeting January 31,

1963. Mrs. Lewis and Mrs. Kenneth Horton were elected to the

board of directors. Phillip Cooper was the retiring president.

It was reported at the meeting that 15,600 visitors had registered

at the museum during 1962.

The Ellsworth County Historical Society re-elected all officers

at the annual meeting of the society February 14, 1963, in Ells-

worth. They are: Francis Wilson, president; Mrs. Martha

Andrews, vice-president; Mrs. Paul Aylward, secretary; and A. H.

Barofsky, treasurer.

Officers of the Ford Historical Society were re-elected at a

meeting March 8, 1963. They are: Mrs. Walter Umbach, pres-

ident; Mrs. E. H. Patterson, vice-president; Mrs. Addie Plattner,

secretary-treasurer; Mrs. W. P. Warner, custodian and reporter;

and Mrs. Lyman Emrie and Mrs. Bill Fowler, historians.
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The history of Moundridge is told in pictures in a 40-page

pamphlet, A Pictorial Review Moundridge, Kansas, published in

observance of the town's recent diamond anniversary.

American Firearms and the Changing Frontier, a 99-page book-

let written by the late Waldo E. Rosebush for the Eastern Wash-

ington State Historical Society, was published by that society in

1962. The booklet traces the historical and mechanical develop-
ment of firearms made or used in North America.

A history of Neodesha entitled Cho o-nee to High Iron, by Joseph
W. Allen, was published in 1962. The 116-page volume covers the

period of 1867-1886, "from the wilderness days to the coming of

the railroads."

Agnes Tolbert is the author of a 56-page booklet entitled The
Rock Houses of Minersville, published in 1963 by Adams Press,

Chicago. Histories of the towns of Minersville, Cloud county, and

Talmo, Republic county, and of Zion cemetery, Republic county,
were included in the booklet.

In 1962 the Champoeg Press, Portland, Ore., published the

California and Overland Diaries of Count Leonetto Cipriani, From
1853 Through 1871, translated and edited by Ernest Falbo. The

154-page volume is Cipriani's account of his cattle drive from
Missouri to California in 1853, a visit with Brigham Young in Salt

Lake City, and the assembling of his home in Belmont, Calif.

Pioneers of Western Kansas, a 281-page volume by Myrtle D.

Fesler, was published by Carlton Press, New York, in 1962. A his-

tory of Rooks, Ellis, Graham, and Trego counties, the account

deals with "the white man's makeshift settlements, rude school-

houses and primitive churches and with the gradual emergence of

law and order, civilization and prosperity."

As a memento of the centennial of Kansas State University, Man-
hattan, 192-page volume entitled Kansas State University A Pic-

torial History, 1863-1963, compiled and edited by Charles C.

Howes, was recently published by the university.

Frederick Merk is the author of Manifest Destiny and Mission in

American History, published in 1963 by Alfred A. Knopf, New
York. The 280-page work is a reinterpretation of the doctrine,

proclaimed especially in the 1840's and 1890's, that the United
States was destined to acquire a continental and overseas empire.
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Great Gunfighters of the West, a 176-page work by Carl W.
Breihan, was recently published by the Naylor Company, San

Antonio, Tex. In addition to biographies of a number of well-

known gunmen, the book includes descriptions and pictures of

some of their weapons.

D
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identical card heralding the 1914 gathering, with the car painted

out! If one were to rely on the dates, it would seem that none

of the persons shown on both cards had moved a muscle for four

years!
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Giving up his store, and finally much of his veterinary activities, Dr. Abraham
Eisenhower also left his comfortable home in Abilene in the 1890's, and with

his wife took to the road in a Gospel wagon. The couple later settled near

Thomas, Okla., where they made their home into an orphanage.

The Abraham Eisenhower home at Abilene, which was bought by David J.

Eisenhower, became the boyhood home of young Dwight and his brothers.
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The Early Career of Abraham L. Eisenhower,

Pioneer Preacher

GLADYS DODD

I. INTRODUCTION

TT IS well known that most of former Pres. Dwight Eisenhower's

L adult years were spent outside organized religion. He was 63

before joining a church. His views on religion indicate, however,
his preference for the informal church service. He likes vigorous

singing and vigorous preaching. "I like to be enthusiastic in

church," he once said.1 On another occasion he told a preacher, after

a particularly forceful sermon, that he liked a man "who shoots

from the hip."
2

Dwight D. Eisenhower's paternal family had at least four clergy-
men his great-grandfather, Frederick Eisenhower; his grandfather,

Jacob F. Eisenhower; and two uncles, Abraham L. and Ira A.

Eisenhower. The first two were prosperous Pennsylvania farmers

who regarded the soil of men only a little less precious than the

souls of men; Abraham was a veterinarian; Ira, a painter and paper
hanger. River Brethren ministers were self-supporting; none re-

ceived salaries. While the man of God preached the Word on Sun-

day, he plowed or plied a trade on Monday. The Eisenhower

preachers represent a combined ministry of well over 100 years.

Jacob Eisenhower and his two sons, Abraham and Ira, were
pioneer preachers in Kansas at a time when Texas cattle trails were
still so hard-packed that wheat could not sprout in them, although

Miss GLADYS DODD, native of Eureka, is presently a teacher in American history at the
high school in Westminster, Colo. This paper is excerpted from her bachelor of divinity
thesis, The Religious Background of the Eisenhower Family," submitted to the Nazarene
Theological Seminary, Kansas City, Mo.

,
1
V.
P

lP i?^chins
o
1^ "The President

'
s Religious Faith," Christian Century, Chicago,March 24, 1954, p. 369.

2. Merriman Smith, Meet Mister Eisenhower (New York, Harper and Bros., 1955),

(233)
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the turbulent days of gun-toting cowboys and marshals like "Wild

Bill" Hickok were forever gone from Abilene.

Like the Jacob in Genesis, Jacob Eisenhower heard that the

corn was good in another country and he led his household and

some of his Pennsylvania-Dutch friends to prairie lands south of

Abilene in the spring of 1878. Eisenhower's vanguard constituted

the first of several River Brethren contingents migrating to central

Kansas, where their Dutch diligence was soon rewarded by bounti-

ful harvests of the Mennonite wheat which was to make Kansas

the breadbasket of the world.

The River Brethren were similar to the wheat-growing Mennon-
ites in more ways than in their agrarian economy. Like the bon-

neted and bearded Mennonites, the Brethren were a "plain people."

Prayer veilings for their women and flowing beards for their men

proved to the world that they were a separated people. They
shunned "worldliness" like the plague, and their most worldly
ambition was to make an honest living from the prairie soil. Only
their great barns and well-filled corncribs and haymows hinted at

prosperity, as their homes were virtually bare of the comforts of

life. Even carpets were regarded as being "worldly."

Jacob Eisenhower was the first River Brethren minister to reside

in Kansas, and it appears that his home was the Brethren's first

regular meeting place in the state. Until their first church building

was erected at Abilene in 1885, the Brethren worshipped every
Lord's day in the parlor of his farm home in the Belle Springs com-

munity. Here he preached God's love to all mankind, the heinous-

ness of war and of bearing arms and of taking oaths. He preached

separation from the world in spirit, in conduct, and in dress. He
preached the ordinances of the church baptism, the love feast,

and feet washing.
In this parlor meetinghouse, Abraham Lincoln Eisenhower began

his active religious life, which was to result in a ministerial career.

Converted as a boy, Abe joined the church in his father's house

at the age of 14, after being baptized in the mode prescribed by the

River Brethren. He was immersed three times forward by Bishop

Jesse Engle, the first overseer of the Kansas colony, and later the

first foreign missionary in the Brethren church.3 The shallowness of

Kansas streams was no real deterrent to Brethren baptismals, since

candidates knelt in the water to receive the ordinance.

3. Evangelical Visitor, Nappanee, Ind., January 15, 1945.
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II. DR. A. L. EISENHOWER

Except for occasional love feasts in neighboring barns 4 and

weekly marketing trips to the county seat, Abe's boyhood world

was enclosed on all four sides by the endless hedge rows bounding
the family's Belle Springs farm. The farm held a single attraction

animals, particularly horses. Five days between the plow handles

could be endured if only on the sixth he could hitch his father's

team of fast ponies to a light buggy and race over the unfenced

prairie, to trade butter for a bushel of 50-cent potatoes and four-

dollar flour. 5

It was the natural thing for Abe to gravitate from farm to

animal doctoring, and soon after his marriage to Anna Long in

1885 he set up his veterinary office in a corner of his oldest brother

Dave's general merchandise store at Hope, Kan. A photograph of

the Eisenhower building of the period shows a small board sign on

the store front reading, "A. L. Eisenhower, D. V. S."

Although Abe did not attend a veterinary school until he began
his Abilene practice, he gained quite a reputation in Hope, as a

horse doctor,
6 where he became known as the "genial veterinarian." 7

The Hope Herald which carried his ads contains many news items

about the young veterinarian.

In the early days Abe may have learned his practice from a local

veterinarian, possibly J. D. Fike, a veterinary surgeon, of Lost

Springs, whose name appeared in the local news of the Hope
Herald;

s or perhaps J. D. Stroup, of Hope, whose card appeared in

the Herald during 1885.9 But whatever Abe lacked in formal train-

ing at this time, he made up in ingenuity, an inventive cleverness

which served to squeeze him through many a knothole in the years
to come. His nephew, Bishop Ray Witter of Navarre, Kan., tells

how in those early days before his practice was established, Abe
would trot up and down the dusty roads in his two-wheeled gig in

a most urgent manner, causing farmers to marvel at the industrious

young veterinarian. Since he was that busy, he must be good and

4. These two-day religious gatherings were usually conducted in barns, as early day
Brethren did not believe in worshipping God in a specially built meeting house. The
love feast consisted of psalm-singing, testimonials, and sermons, and, on the evening of the
second day, a simple meal eaten by candlelight, after which the ordinance of feet washing
was observed.

5. Kenneth S. Davis, Soldier of Democracy (Garden City, Doubleday and Co., Inc.,
1945), p. 27.

6. Hope Herald, September 1, 1887.

7. Ibid., March 7, 1889.

8. Ibid., May 26, 1887.

9. See, e. g., the issue of July 4, 1885.
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they began to employ his services for their ailing stock.10 And he

proved to be a good vet, his nephews, two of them still living

at Hope, agree.
11

In addition to his veterinary practice, Abe undertook to carry

on the general store with his brother Dave, Dwight Eisenhower's

father. This was after the co-partner, Milt Good, described by the

Hope Dispatch as "one of the best merchants that ever measured

off a piece of bacon or weighed a yard of calico,"
12 had left Dave

and Hope with a lot of unpaid bills.
13

Thereafter, the store was

known as Eisenhower Brothers,
14 with Dave continuing to act in

the capacity of buyer in Kansas City while Abe stayed in Hope to

clerk and drive the delivery wagon.
15

A survey of the Eisenhower ads in both Hope newspapers makes

an interesting study, for it can be seen that from the first Dave's

store catered to the "worldly" trade, showing he had broken with

Brethren principles of conservatism. Although he endeavored to

attract the German people (both he and Milt Good were fluent in

the German language, i. e., Pennsylvania-Dutch),
16 his shelves were

lined with stocks "inconsistent" with Brethren beliefs laces, silk,

and velvet trimmings, carpets, and cigars. He went so far as to

allow a milliner, Miss T. Caldwell, to set up her millinery display

in the window, a row of the latest styles of ladies' hats complete
with flowers and ornaments.17

This, according to a plain people,

would be sinning in a highhanded manner.

Although the establishment carried "elegant stock" equal to any
found in any general mercantile house, and the prices so low as

to "make your pocket-book laugh,"
18 and the Eisenhower brothers'

honesty so apparent that the editor of the Hope Dispatch wrote

that they were known to "deal squarely with a child as well as a

grown person,"
19 the store venture failed. Dave went to Texas in

the fall of 1888, where he found employment in the Missouri-Kan-

sas-Texas railroad shops,
20

leaving Abe to handle the store alone

until it could be sold early the next year.
21

Abe then moved to Abilene, the county seat, and located on a

10. Interview with Bishop Ray Witter, October 25, 1958.

11. Interview with John and Harry Haldeman, Hope.
12. Hope Dispatch, November 12, 1886.

13. Davis, op. cit., p. 36.

14. Hope Herald, November 25, 1886.

15. Ibid., December 2, 1886.

18. Ibid., May 9, 1885.

17. Ibid., April 8, 1886.

18. Ibid., June 21, 1888.

19. Hope Dispatch, November 4, 1887.

20. Hope Herald, October 18, 1888.

21. Abilene Weekly Reflector, February 7, 1889.
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three-acre tract south of the tracks. After graduating from the

veterinary college in Chicago, which he attended the winter and

spring of 1889 and 1890, he continued to practice as a veterinary

surgeon.
22 At the pinnacle of his barn roof, a good 30 feet from

the ground, Abe hung his shingle, a large square sign which read,

"Dr. A. L. Eisenhower, Veterinarian." That immense bam, one of

the largest in the community, housed stalls for many horses, and

the hayloft could hold seven or eight tons of prairie hay. His house

was a two-story white frame structure, with an attic for overflow

household goods. A large back yard contained a smokehouse and a

place for Anna's chickens and a nice-sized plot for her vegetable

garden.
Dr. Eisenhower did well in Abilene as a veterinarian. But in 1892

something happened to turn the horse doctor in a different direction.

That spring, an itinerant evangelist came to Abilene, pitched a

tent, and held a protracted meeting.
23 It was at this time that Abe

obtained what he termed "full salvation." 24
Following this tent

meeting, he felt the call to the ministry so strongly that he "left the

oxen and ran after. . . ."
25

Before Abe could become detached from his practice, he had
first to dispose of his Abilene property. This was not difficult to do,

for his brother Dave's growing family was already bursting the

seams of their little house on Second street and they needed more
room. Dave had returned from Texas in 1891 (with Dwight, the

baby), and had found employment as night watchman and me-
chanic in the Belle Springs Creamery. Abe rented the house to

him with an option to buy which he did later.26

Abe could not have known (he died in 1944) that the place he

gave up in order to go into Gospel work would some day be a

national shrine dedicated to the honor of his illustrious nephew.
Beside the house stands the Eisenhower Museum, housing historical

items valued at well over $2 million, including the famous Eisen-

hower family Bible in which Abe's own birth date is recorded.

And Abe's wife, Anna, perhaps could not have known altogether
what it meant to "turn their backs upon the world." For in 1902
she could look back and write:

I never will forget what it meant to die out and say, "Yes," to all the will

22. Hope Dispatch, December 5, 1889.
23. Evangelical Visitor, January 15, 1945.
24. Ibid., Abilene, April 1, 1892.
25. Ibid., January 15, 1945. [I Kings 19:20.]
26. Davis, op. cit., p. 45.
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of God: to have husband give up his medical profession, which was so highly

esteemed by the world, and go out and preach the Gospel without charge.

I turned all we possessed over to the Lord. God asked me to give things

away, to which my heart responded freely. He took us out of our home to a

Gospel wagon.27

III. THE HIGHWAY AND HEDGE CALL

The Gospel wagon was a covered wagon equipped for a small

party of gospel workers to move rapidly about the country, preach-

ing as they went. The call to this type of ministry was, as Anna
Eisenhower aptly described it, a "highway and hedge call." That

first season, 1896, Abe and Anna accompanied the Brethren

preacher D. H. Brechbill, who had been on a previous Oklahoma
mission. Only three years earlier, the Cherokee Outlet, Indian

lands in present northwest Oklahoma, had been opened to white

settlement and many a homesteader had rushed in to stake claim

without capital, and with no religion other than a get-rich-quick

philosophy.
The Eisenhower-Brechbill party left Abilene June 10, 1896.

Crossing rivers torrential with flash floods and treacherous with

quicksand, they arrived on the field of labor. A protracted meeting
was started in a schoolhouse 13 miles northwest of Medford, Okla.

House to house visitation mostly dugouts was carried on by day,
while revival meetings were held by night. Oklahoma home-

steaders were desperately poor, their poverty wringing the hearts

of the workers, and desperately wicked as well. The Gospel team

was in a much better position to help the homesteaders with their

spiritual poverty than with their temporal impoverishment, so they

preached, according to their own report, messages of "real death,

resurrection and separation from the world/' 28
Although the

schoolhouse was packed nightly, the number of converts seems to

have been surprisingly small.

Years later, Abe scored evangelists who expected "big collections"

when the home minister suffered want. He reminded the Evan-

gelical Visitor reading public that in the old days when he and

Brother Brechbill labored in Oklahoma, they lived very economi-

cally, and upon returning to Kansas they turned over every penny
of their small collections to Bishop Samuel Zook, keeping not one

cent for themselves.29

The next year, 1897, Abe, improving the weaknesses of the

cumbersome covered wagon, designed his own Gospel wagon.

27. Sent of God, Tabor, Iowa, October 2, 1902.

28. Evangelical Visitor, July 15, 1896.

29. Ibid., February 1, 1909.
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The Visitor editor described it as a unique "house of pilgrimage."
30

Measuring 7x14x6% feet and built at a cost of $80, the house,

equipped for four workers, was furnished with chairs, tables, four

cots, and a gasoline stove. Sliding curtains divided the wagon into

two sleeping compartments, one for the men, the other for the

women. On June 26, it was driven, sparkling new with glistening

black paint, from Abilene the 13 miles to the Belle Springs church.

The next day the wagon was properly dedicated, and the workers

Abe and Anna Eisenhower, J. H. Eshelman, and Barbara Hershey
shook hands all around in a gesture of farewell. Two of the first

three Brethren preachers in Kansas Jacob Eisenhower and Ben-

jamin Gish stood there in the church yard to give the young
workers a hearty send off.

31

Friday, July 2, found the Gospel wagon tied to a hitching post

in Herington. Here, the evangelists held a street meeting on a

busy corner and had a good meeting "in spite of the opera only a

stone's cast away."
32

It was at Herington, according to one account, that Abe broke up
a Fourth of July parade. A man with a megaphone was shouting

directions to a parade of marching celebrators. Seizing the op-

portunity to end the pompous show (parades were "worldly"), Abe
fell in step with the megaphone man and shouted at the top of

his lungs, "This way to heaven!" A part of the confused crowd fol-

lowed the wiry little preacher to an outside stairway attached to a

two-story building. Halfway up the steps, he turned around to face

the congregation he had siphoned from the parade, and, like Paul

on the castle stairway, he preached to them the gospel of Christ.83

The next stop east was the historic town of Council Grove. It

was Saturday, the farmers' market day. A curious crowd turned

out to see what new thing by way of religion the bonneted and
bearded Brethren had to offer. "We here met with opposition by
some Sons of Belial," one of the workers reported. Denied the

privilege of preaching on the streets, they thankfully entered a hall

proffered to them by a good man, and in this building three meet-

ings were held. "We found a few souls in this place who are

willing to take the death-route to heaven," they jubilantly informed
the readers of the Visitor.34

Upon leaving Council Grove, they headed the wagon southeast

30. Ibid., July 15, 1897.

31. Ibid., October 21, 1912.

32. Ibid., August 1, 1897.

33. Interview with Bishop Ray Witter.

34. Evangelical Visitor, August 15, 1897.
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to Americus where for seven nights they preached on the streets,

"holding forth the Word of Life with no uncertain sound." 85

On they traveled, west to Reading, northeast to Osage City, where

eight days among the coal miners produced results "real penitence
and godly aspirations were some of the fruits of our labors at this

place"
86 and on to Scranton where they preached to a crowd of

100 persons. Drunkenness, lodge-joining, women tending bars and

employing their own children to help mix and sell whisky all this

was too much for the good Brethren, and they prepared a banner

boldly emblazoned with "Prepare to meet thy God" and hung it

on the wagon for all to see the solemn warning.
37

At one of these towns Abe Eisenhower had great difficulty in

drawing a street crowd. Never lacking for ways and means, he

flopped down on his stomach, and propping his heels on the side

of a building, stretched across the sidewalk. Keeping one eye on

the open Bible before him, and the other on the curious passersby
who paused to watch him read in this strange manner, he waited

until a sizeable crowd had gathered, then bounding to his feet,

began to preach to his startled audience with all the torrential

fervor of an Old Testament prophet.
38

At about this time, Abe and Anna left the party and went to To-

peka to lay plans for a sidewalk battle there. Earlier, the Salvation

Army had been to the state capital and had been forbidden to go
on Kansas avenue with their drums and tambourines and psalm-

singing. By the time the Gospel wagon pulled into the city, how-

ever, permission had been granted for street services, and the

Brethren, rejoicing over their good fortune, held the enemy at bay
until midnight.

39

September found the team at Silver Lake, west of Topeka, with

plans to make stopovers at Rossville, Wamego, and Manhattan.

The workers urged Visitor readers and the Brethren at home to

pray regularly every night from eight to nine, the zero hour when

they made nightly raids on the enemy's territory. Pacifists one and

all, the Brethren ended their Visitor correspondence with the words,
"Yours in the war for souls. . . ."

*

The following winter Eisenhower itinerated new Kansas areas,

becoming known as "Holiness Evangelist A. L. Eisenhower." 41 On
35. Ibid.

36. Ibid., September 15, 1897.

37. Ibid.

38. Interview with Bishop Ray Witter.

39. Evangelical Visitor, September 15, 1897.

40. Ibid.

41. Ibid., March 15, 1898.
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January 31, 1898, he and Anna were at Sabetha. For the first three

days, Abe's preaching "wonderfully stirred up" the people as he

directed almost every message to church members. "Our brother,"

wrote Peter Keim of Sabetha, "taught the 'new birth* very plainly

and the second work of grace was made so plain that it caused

those of us who had gone through the experience on the same line

that our brother had taught, to shout, Hallelujah!"
42 Not all

Sabethites by any means belong to this pious ejaculatory group,

however, for certain ones found fault with Abe's emphasis on "entire

cleansing of the spirit, soul and body." The meeting closed on

February 15, after a "grand victory" the ninth night.
43

In July Abe and Anna attended a camp meeting at Forest City,

Mo., a Missouri river town 27 miles northwest of St. Joseph. This

incident seems to mark the beginning of their rather loose affiliation

with the Hephzibah Faith Missionary Association of Tabor, Iowa.

(HFMA permitted one to belong to his own church and to the

HFMA at one and the same time.) Some time earlier, the Eisen-

howers had gone to Iowa, where they met Mother Wheaton of

Tabor, home from her prison tours. The widowed Mother Wheaton,

primarily known as a prison evangelist but equally at home preach-

ing in logging camps, Southern stockades and sugar camps, coal

mine prison camps, and railroad coaches,
44 traveled from coast to

coast, through the courtesy of railway officials, on free train passes.

She had, moreover, the privilege of taking, free of charge, two

workers with her wherever she went. She asked the Eisenhowers

to accompany her to the Forest City camp meeting, which they

gladly did.45

Enroute to Tabor, Abe held meetings on the way. After leaving
Tabor he went to Bellevue, Neb., where he was "deeply impressed"

by a mourner's bench, 30 feet in length.
46 In the Brethren church,

while it was considered consistent "for ministers to invite seekers

to come forward," a ruling was made in 1882 that "no special bench

shall be set out for the seekers." 47

IV. "MR. JABBOK"

The year 1899 ushered in a phase in Abe's ministry. It soon

found them in a Brethren settlement in Oklahoma territory, living

42. Ibid.

43. Ibid.

44. Good Tidings, Tabor, Iowa, August 16, 1923.

45. Evangelical Visitor, October 15, 1898.

46. Ibid.

47. General Conference Index, Article 5, 1882, p. 36.
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in a dugout gouged from the side of a hill.
48 Their objective was to

prove that their homestead was something more than 160 acres of

unimproved land, situated between the wide sandy bed of the South

Canadian river and the new railroad 18 miles away. They had

dedicated themselves to making it a home, with bed and board and

love, for as many orphans as they could possibly accommodate,

plus the one more they could never turn away. Thus, by a child-

less couple, the Jabbok orphanage, was begun. In the 10 years

during which they operated the home, they took in 35 of these

unwanted and homeless waifs.49 This is an area which was as

tough and colorful as the blanket Indians that still roamed it.

Among them were palefaces, poverty-stricken. And the Eisen-

howers themselves, despite their Dutch labor and frugality, suffered

many privations.
50

Some time in 1901, some Kansas friends of the Eisenhowers, the

J. M. Zooks, came to Thomas, a tiny village near Abe's farm. Seeing

great possibilities in Jabbok, they, with the Eisenhowers, filed at

Guthrie, the capital of Oklahoma territory, the following charter:

To All to Whom These Presents Shatt Come, Greeting:

Whereas, A. L. Eisenhower, J. M. Zook, Anna B. Eisenhower and Mary E.

Zook, all of Thomas, O. T., have filed in the office of the Secretary of the

Territory of Oklahoma certain articles of organization with a view of forming
a corporation to be known as Jabbok Faith Missionary Home and Orphanage,
for the purposes as follows: The preaching of the Gospel in every land and

to maintain a Missionary Home for training and Bible School for the training

of Missionary Workers, for Home and Foreign Mission Work.

Also to maintain an Orphans' Home; a Holiness school and also to maintain

the publication of Christian Religious Literature. And those desiring to co-

operate with the association can be received as Missionary Evangelists and

other Gospel Workers, provided they are deemed worthy. All monies and

property donated shall be used expressly for the purpose designated by the

donor. With the principal place of business at Thomas, O. T. To exist

perpetually.

And having complied with the provisions of the Statutes in such cases

made and provided.

Therefore, the Territory of Oklahoma hereby grants unto the above named

persons and their associates, successors and assigns, full authority by and under

the said name of Jabbok Faith Training Home and Orphanage, to exercise the

powers and privileges of a corporation, for the purposes stated and in accord-

ance with their said articles of organization and the laws of this territory.

In Witness Whereof, These presents have been attested with the Great

48. Interview with Mrs. Frank Miller, Herington, an orphan raised by the Eisenhowers.

49. General Conference Index, Article 12, 1910, p. 77.

50. Evangelical Visitor, anniversary number, August 28-29, 1937, pp. 58, 59.
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Seal, and signed by the Secretary of the Territory of Oklahoma, at Guthrie,

the Twenty-sixth day of August in the year One Thousand Nine Hundred

and One.

Signed: WILLIAM GRIMES

Secretary of Oklahoma Territory.
51

From the beginning the work outgrew the limited physical plant.

As many as five little girls were cared for at one time in the un-

finished four-room cottage (two rooms were not yet plastered),

and when two more applied for admission the children pleaded
their cause. "Mamma," they begged (the children at Jabbok called

Abe and Anna Papa and Mamma), "take them, we will make room

for them somehow." 52
Perhaps because of its smallness, the Zooks

did not remain with Jabbok long. After traveling through the Ter-

ritory in a Gospel wagon, evangelizing Negroes and Indians 53 and

pastoring in Beaver county, they returned to Tabor, Iowa, where for

the next 30 years J. M. Zook ably served the educational and mis-

sionary interests of the HFMA.54

For the Eisenhowers, Jabbok was ever a "distributing" center,

rather than a permanent home for orphans. They would have

liked to fill their house several times a year if they could have found

proper homes readily enough.
55 "It is very hard these days to find

homes fit for children," Abe wrote, "so I make a plea to the church

as we feel we would rather put children into homes among the

Brethren than any other place."
56 In addition to being Christian

and preferably Brethren, the family wishing to adopt a Jabbok child

should be of "fair financial ability" and able to "conquer and train

children." 57

The Eisenhowers believed that the private home was decidedly

superior to the best orphanage and afforded advantages which the

institution could not. Knowing that such institutions existed of

necessity, however, they entertained decided opinions as to how
the orphanage should best be operated. In the first place, the

institution should be rural rather than urban to discourage the-

world-owes-me-a-living attitude accruing from doled out charity.
On a farm a child could share in producing his own food and cloth-

ing, thus showing his economic importance, and gain thereby that

feeling which the moderns call "belongingness." In the second

place, the larger institution should consist of several small homes,

51. Ibid,

52. Ibid., March 15, 1905.

53. Sent of God, February 19, 1903.

54. Good Tidings . . ., June 1, 1944.

55. Evangelical Visitor, December 15, 1906.

56. Ibid., September 10, 1906.

57. Ibid., December 15, 1906.
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each housing about ten children, and manned by proper personnel,

preferably a husband and wife team, with a superintendent in

charge of the whole. Thirdly, orphans should be adopted as young
as possible. Some of the applicants for admission to Jabbok were

as young as three days old.58 Abe and Anna personally placed the

children, bearing all the expenses of railway transportation to and
from the place of their adoption.

59

In the course of time, so many little children came to the Eisen-

hower's cottage that Abe was soon convinced that there were more

orphans in Oklahoma than in any other state, and so informed the

Evangelical Visitor. In the article "Orphans in Oklahoma," he

informs the subscribers why he believed this to be so:

Our state is a place of great immigration of poor and rich. . . . widows
leave other places and come here with large families and sharpers rob them
and they are left in destitute circumstances. . . . men who were addicted

to drink come to this place and of course here it flows free and breaks up
homes. Wife and sister were out visiting and they found several women
with families of little children in filth and rags who with tears told how
husband got away and had not seen or heard of him for six months or two

years. . . .
60

Abe often received letters addressed to "Mr. Jabbok," appealing
for aid. A typical example of his correspondence at this time was a

letter received from a destitute widow at Caldwell, Kan. En route

to Oklahoma, her consumptive husband died near the Kansas

boundary line, leaving her with eight children, the oldest only 14.

After disposing of her team and wagon and the wagonload of

furniture to pay for the coffin and burial plot, the widow was

penniless. "Please let me know by return mail whether you could

take several of my children and I will try and support the rest," she

wrote "Mr. Jabbok."
61

Most of Jabbok's orphans came from broken homes, particularly
homes wrecked by whisky, and from unmarried girls who freely

abandoned their offspring.
62

Little Eva, a baby with a spinal "condition," had to be held most
of the time. This constant care was "wearing Anna down," and
Abe appealed through the pages of the Visitor for a woman helper,
as his wife had not had one good night's rest in 20 months, and they
were expecting, moreover, a blind girl to arrive in a few days. They

58. Ibid.

59. Ibid., September 1, 1906.

60. Ibid.

61. Ibid., September 16, 1907.

62. Ibid.
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also needed a man to help care for the children while they were out-

of-doors. Abe promised them nothing but equality. He wrote:

Any one coming here will be counted as one in the Home, bed and room

furnished, eat at same table and if they need anything the same pocketbook

buys for papa, mamma, children and all. When there is nothing they are ex-

pected to pray in faith with us.63

"Pray in faith" that was the keynote of Jabbok policy prayer

for the sick, the stock, and the home. When one of the babies took

sick, the Eisenhowers sent word to the brethren that a certain hour

they should unite with the home in prayer for her recovery. Fever

rebuked, the child was restored to them, they felt, through the

power of prayer.
64

Likewise, prayers were made over ailing live-

stock, when Abe's veterinary skills failed.65 A poor farmer could

ill afford to lose a valuable Jersey cow if he had a dozen mouths

needing the milk and butter.

A wagon rated a high place on their prayer list. The need for

a larger and covered conveyance to taxi the children to church

became a real must. The nearest Brethren church was at Bethany,
three and a quarter miles across country, and the only way the home
had of going was via a two-seated open spring wagon. Never could

all 11 of them go to church at the same time.66 Crowded conditions

were bad enough, but rain, coming only occasionally but still too

frequently for a topless carriage, pouring down on their blanket-

covered heads was just too much.

The purchase of a suitable wagon was finally made possible

through many donations. When it arrived, Abe set to work increas-

ing the vehicle's passenger capacity by putting the back seats along
the sides. On a spring day the wonderful wagon halted in front of

the home, and although Anna was elbow-deep in a wash tub of

laundry suds, children, mamma, papa, and all piled in and took a

merry jaunt across the prairie.
67

If Abe Eisenhower was president of Jabbok, its founder and

organizer, his wife Anna was its secretary, keeping careful books
and conscientiously informing the Visitor reading public of its cur-

rent financial standing. Giving credit where credit was due, she

often itemized gift and giver. Thus it can be seen that Brethren in

Brown county, Kansas, were the donors of a box of bedding, cloth-

ing, and dried fruit; one man donated a barrel of apple vinegar;
68

63. Sent of God, January 19, 1905.
64. Evangelical Visitor, March 15, 1905.

65. Interview with Mrs. Frank Miller.

66. Evangelical Visitor, January 15, 1908.

67. Ibid., May 1, 1908.

68. Ibid., January 15, 1908.
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Ben Kraybill quit playing pool and gave one dollar toward the

orphanage wagon;
69 and a class of Sunday school boys in Upland,

Cal., chose to do without Christmas presents for themselves and sent

$29.19 to Jabbok for gifts for the "friendless waifs." 70

Donations did not always come in so freely, however. One of

Anna's reports in 1909 shows that the total offerings received be-

tween May 21 and August 23 was $15 in cash and some fresh meat.

In good years, of course, the farm produced most of their own
foodstuff.

Thirty-five children in 10 years that many waifs lived in Anna's

home and learned to call her mama. Although her womb was

barren, the fecundity of her heart fructified a hundredfold. Found-

lings found in her an asylum after desertion; orphans, surcease after

death; waifs, home after homelessness. When the physical body

protested after endless rounds of diapering, darning, and dusting,

washing dirty clothes and dirty faces, to say nothing of caring for

chickens and cream, and minor cuts sustained in children's foolhardy

play, love took over. When the physical said, "You cannot take in

another child," love said, "By God's grace I will."

Christian workers came in occasionally to lift the load. But when

they went on their way, pondering the avalanches of grit and grace

needed for orphanage work, Anna carried on with fortitude between

the four walls. Meanwhile, Abe farmed the quarter section and

cared for the Jersey herd which supplied their tables and the town of

Thomas with milk, and supplemented their uncertain income by

performing veterinary services.

One Christian sister, Mrs. Amanda Dohner by name, visited the

home early in 1908. After a restful night, she accompanied Mrs.

Eisenhower to town the next morning, and kept the team while her

hostess delivered butter, milk, cream, and eggs to Thomas residents.

Not all the butter and cream and eggs were sold, she noted, for the

home table was amply supplied with both. With the money received

from her dairy and poultry products, Anna then went to a dry goods

store and purchased some warm clothing for the children. Mrs.

Dohner was mightily reminded that day of the words of Jesus: "I

was an hungred, and ye gave me meat: I was thirsty, and ye gave

me drink: I was a stranger, and ye took me in: Naked, and ye

clothed me. . . ." Her conclusion to the whole matter was:

I am very much pleased with the Jabbok Home. Brother Abraham and

Sister Eisenhower manifest as much loving interest in the children as I see

69. Ibid., March 16, 1908.

70. Ibid., February 1, 1909.
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anywhere by parents, and, I think, is worthy of a word of praise and a helping

hand by the church. They now have a comfortable house, but not yet well

furnished. They move along strictly on the line of economy, and teach their

children industry and economy, next to obedience to God and parents, and

love and kindness and order among each other.71

Jabbok orphanage was an Eisenhower venture, unrelated to any
church affiliation or organization until late in 1906. But in Decem-

ber of that year it became a recognized institution of the Brethren

in Christ Church (River Brethren) and continues to remain so.
72

By that time Abe's health, always somewhat frail, began a rapid

decline, and he wished to dispose of his responsibilities. The

Brethren, in their general conference of 1909, meeting at Abilene,

accepted Jabbok from the Eisenhowers, with the provision that a

certain sum of money be paid annually to them as long as they

lived. Sections of Article 43 of that conference read as follows:

ARTICLE 43. An Act of Conference considered and accepted an offer from

Oklahoma District Council of the Brethren in Christ, Feb. 25-26, 1909.

Whereas, Brother and Sister Eisenhouer [sic] do not feel able to carry on

the Orphanage and Missionary Training Home under present conditions;

therefore,

SEC. 1. Resolved, That we do heartily recommend their proposition to

General Conference for acceptance, and if necessary, we do hereby obligate

ourselves to assume at least $300 per annum.
SEC. 2. An Act of Conference considered the above resolution, and the two

wills made by Brother and Sister A. L. Eisenhouer, of Thomas, Oklahoma, in

which they willed and conveyed a plot of ground consisting of 150 acres near

Thomas, Oklahoma, together with farm implements and livestock and deeded
a plot of ground consisting of ten acres, whereon at present is conducted the

Jabbok Faith Orphanage, with good buildings, together with a complete outfit

of farm implements and livestock for the consideration of one dollar on condi-

tion that the ten acre plot, together with the personal property can be sold and
the proceeds applied wherever the Church sees proper with the further condi-

tion that the plot of 150 acres, together with the proceeds of the Church, shall

be used for the support, of the aforesaid Orphanage. . . ;

In consideration of the generous spirit manifested in the donation of

Brother and Sister A. L. Eisenhouer,
SEC. 5. Resolved, That this Conference expresses her appreciation of the

spirit of consecration in the act of donating the aforesaid properties, together
with the appurtenances belonging thereto; and,

SEC. 6. Resolved, That the expression of Conference is that a noble work
has been done in the Orphanage effort and that it should be continued.73

With these sentiments, and a promise to pay the donors a sum
of $500 per annum ($300 with the obligation of the Oklahoma
church with the balance being paid, as per agreement, by the gen-

71. Ibid., January 15, 1908.

72. Ibid., December 15, 1906.

73. General Conference Index, Article 43, 1909.
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eral church), Abe and Anna Eisenhower turned Jabbok over to the

church.

In 1924, because of social welfare agencies and home finding

societies, who thought nothing of placing Jabbok children in non-

Christian homes, the orphanage phase was discontinued. The next

year the conference laid plans for a Bible School and Missionary

Training School which had been provided for in the Eisenhower-

Zook charter of 1901. Missionaries going out from Jabbok school

included Sadie Book Brechbill to Africa, Harvey C. Lady to

Portuguese East Africa, and Mary Lenhert Eshleman to Rhodesia.74

By 1937 Jabbok had become an important dairy enterprise. Abe's

Jersey herd, which supplied milk for Thomas, had become capable
of supplying 4,000-5,000 quarts of milk per month.75 This little

community of 1,300 could not soon forget the couple, who, childless

themselves, had made a home for the Oklahoma orphan. In the

decade he worked the homestead, Abe had set out acres of orchards

and put whole fields into berries. Though the Eisenhowers left

before the orchard began to bear, long after they had moved to

California, Thomas residents would come out in the spring to

view pink acres of peach blossoms and the white blooms of a

hundred pear and apple trees. And they knew that when the fruit

that Jabbok students picked would be dried, crated, and shipped
to mission fields across the sea.76

V. CONCLUSION

For six years after the Eisenhowers left Jabbok they did home

missionary work in Ohio and Iowa. In the summer of 1915 they

moved to Upland, Cal., where an early Brethren colony from Kansas

had transformed the desert foothills into citrus groves and vine-

yards. Here, Abe and Anna met old Kansas friends, and here

among the Brethren they lived a while, and performed, as they

said, "what we can in a quiet way."
77

Later, when the altitude

seemed to affect Abe's frail health, they moved down on the coast

to Long Beach,
78 and then to Pasadena, where they remained many

years. Both worked to supplement the $500 annual stipend they

got from Jabbok. They took care of Pasadena homes when their

owners were away.
79

They operated a home laundry, doing both

74. Anna R. Engle, John A. Climenhaga, and Leoda A. Buckwalter, There Is No
Difference (Nappanee, Ind., E. V. Publishing House, 1950), pp. 369-373.

75. Evangelical Visitor, August 28-29, 1937, p. 58.

76. Interview with Mrs. Frank Miller.

77. Evangelical Visitor, May 17, 1915.

78. Ibid., May 15, 1916.

79. Ibid., September 24, 1917.
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washing and ironing. Abe was adept at salvaging old and worn

Bibles, binding them with the skill of a craftsman. Though their

active church work was over, they felt they reached many in their

"secret life of prayer."
80

Abe rarely felt at home in any church. He no more belonged to

Los Angeles than Daniel Boone would have belonged to Philadel-

phia. It was to him a religious no-man's-land, and for this reason he

floated from place to place, endlessly looking for the old landmarks

of yesteryear. It is told how, wherever he went to church during

the war years of the 1940's, Abe had one special request: "Re-

member the General in prayer/' One California pastor recalls that

"during the war, while Dwight was yet a general in the army, Abe

often stood up and requested prayer for him; he was burdened for

his salvation, safety and usefulness." 81 After the conquest of North

Africa, prayers and letters from Abe and Anna followed their

nephew. Besides corresponding regularly with Dwight, Abe kept
a wall map in his room on which he recorded the progress of the

Allied forces with colored pins.
82

Abe did not live to follow the last campaign. Old and ailing,

he was taken back to Upland, to the home of Elder and Mrs. E. J.

Broyles, where he spent his few remaining days. From his death

bed, he looked up at the picture of his nephew, and said, "God
has his hand on this boy. You will live to see him President of the

United States." 83 On December 13, 1944, the Evangelical Visitor

reported, "God saw fit to answer his prayer 'to open the skies and

let me through/
" 84

Anna lived in the Broyles home for eight years. When she died

there, October 13, 1952, the tribute from the Brethren read: "Pre-

cious will be the memories of this outstanding life/'
85 Three weeks

later, Abe's prophecy of eight years before was fulfilled, when

Dwight D. Eisenhower was elected President of the United States.

80. Ibid., June 11, 1923.

81. The Rev. William H. NefiF, personal letter, November 11, 1958.

82. Pasadena (Cal.) Independent, December 15, 1944.

83. Interview with the Rev. Mrs. Jemima Walker Mitchell, June 1, 1958.

84. Evangelical Visitor, January 15, 1945.

85. Ibid., October 27, 1952.
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At What Age Did Men Become Reformers?

JAMES C. MALIN

I. INTRODUCTION

ONE
OF THE suggestions that inspired this study was a remark

of E. W. Hoch, owner and editor of the Marion County Rec-

ord of Marion, upon visiting the Alliance legislature of 1891: "The

first thing that impressed us was the large number of gray heads.

We guess the average age of the members [of the House] is at least

ten years more than that of the last House. . . ."
*

Unfortunately for verification of Hoch's guess, no tabulation of

the ages of the members of the lower house of 1889 is available. The

question raised by his observation is larger, however, than the

particular house upon which he was commenting, and substantial

data are readily available to establish some perspective. Selections

have been made for study of several legislatures, both house and

senate, and of all of the Kansas delegation to congress 1888-1900 in-

clusive. The selection of legislatures has been governed primarily

by availability of data, but where alternatives are available, cam-

paigns have been used when the canvass involved national issues

and/or in which a state political upheaval occurred. For better or

worse, therefore, the ones used are 1867, 1869, 1875, 1877, 1889 (in-

complete), 1891, 1893 (incomplete), 1895, 1897, 1899, and 1901.

II. THE LEGISLATURES

The election of 1866, at which the legislature of 1867 was

chosen, occurred under peculiar circumstances. Discharges from

the military services had been substantially completed. To some

degree, therefore, most men had had some opportunity to make

adjustment to a civilian position in society. Unusually disturbing

politically, however, was the crisis in relations between Pres.

Andrew Johnson and the Radical Republican contingent in congress,

the explosive element in particular being a choice between the

presidential policy of an easy peace with a rapid restoration of

civil government in the South; and the Radical Republican hard

peace, with the meting out of punishments to the ex-rebels.

In Kansas, the suicide of James H. Lane, and the end of his

DR. JAMES C. MALIN, associate editor of The Kansas Historical Quarterly and author of

several books relating to Kansas and the West, is professor of history, emeritus, at the Uni-

versity of Kansas, Lawrence.

1. Reprinted in the Chase County Leader, Cottonwood Falls, February 5, 1891.
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virtual political dictatorship, left his followers leaderless in the midst

of the conflict. In addition, an unusual number of newcomers were

voting in Kansas to whom the old leaders and local issues meant
little or nothing. The consequences of these complicating factors

permitted no simple, clear cut issue in the campaign around which

to concentrate votes, especially in the local Kansas area. Under
these circumstances, any attempt to interpret the election would ap-

pear little less than foolhardy. All that is attempted here is to

describe factually some of the results as evidenced in the composi-
tion of the legislature which was elected in 1866 and convened in

January, 1867. The legislature of 1869 was elected along with Gen.

U. S. Grant as president, and the national issues dominated. These

first two legislatures selected were Republican.
In the analyses beginning with the legislature of 1875, the party

designations were used and the age distributions tabulated on that

basis. For all, the extremes or ranges of ages were indicated as

well as the median age rather than the average age. Exceptions
do occur, but they are labeled. When the numbers were very

small, peculiarities occurred, as in the case of two Democrats in

1875, aged 34 and 50 years respectively. In cases where several

kinds of reformers were present, because of the small numbers and
the slight differences on issues, all groups were treated under the

head of reformers.

The legislatures of 1871 and 1873 would be of particular interest

because of the so-called purification of politics movement in Kan-

sas, which eliminated Sidney Clarke in 1870, and Samuel C. Pom-

eroy in 1873. Also, nationwise, the Liberal Republican movement
occurred in 1872, which caused major confusion in Kansas politics

because many sincere reformers were caught in the dilemma of how
the better to accomplish reform; within the party or by the crea-

tion of a third party. The third party failed in Kansas, and na-

tionally, but some substantial purification resulted nevertheless. Re-

form was continued both within the Republican party and by bolt-

ing in 1874 and 1876, but still consequences were not decisive. The

major issue about procedure, to reform from within the party or by
third parties, was still undecided, as well as the larger question
about how much and how rapidly any substantial reform was pos-
sible. Men were men, yet!

The revolt against Gov. John P. St. John and the third term,
reinforced by the first reaction against prohibition, had elected Gov.

George W. Click, but had not substantially disturbed the Repub-
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lican party hold on state government. To be sure the Democrats

were given some encouragement, which was reflected in the legisla-

ture, and the Republican party was put on notice. This warning
was reinforced by the victory of the Democrats in making Grover

Cleveland president in 1884. In 1886 the Democrats again showed

some strength in the election of the legislature and some inde-

pendent reform candidates were in evidence.

By 1888 another round of reform began in earnest, running its

course partywise by 1900. Among other things, during this later

period, the young men became active in agitating for a larger share

in politics. This was supplemented by a tradition that the younger

people were innovators and the older people were conservators of

the past. In other words, you cannot teach an old dog new tricks.

As facts of history, what validity was there to such generalizations?

The present study of age distribution within Kansas legislatures is

limited in scope, and purposely, because it is only a phase of a more

comprehensive study, being made by the present author, of change
and the succession of generations.

A word must be said about the incompleteness and limitations of

the data available. In some cases where age records for legislatures

were compiled at the time, the data on a few individuals were not

forthcoming, either from neglect or refusal to reveal age. For three

legislatures critical to this study no contemporary handbooks have

been found which recorded ages for the lower house; the legislatures

of 1887, 1889, and 1893. The legislature of 1887 was filled in

largely from newspaper sketches. In the case of the senate in

some instances, except in individual cases where changes in per-

sonnel occurred, the ages can be calculated from the other session

of the senators' four-year terms. Many legislators and delegates

from the unrepresented counties were in the public eye too brief a

time for such biographical data to appear in the public records, un-

less in the manuscript census enumerations in Kansas and elsewhere.

For obvious reasons that onerous search has not been undertaken.

Note should be made of a few problems of procedure which may
explain some apparent conflicts in age data; age calculations as

of November or the following January when the legislature con-

vened; calculations of the nearest birth anniversary; or raw data

resulting from simple subtractions of year dates regardless of month
of birth, of election, or of swearing in. Probably most calculations

reflect some different answers on these points. While the deficiencies

in data result in errors in some cases of one year plus or minus, they
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do not invalidate the general picture of the legislative body as a

whole, but they do serve as a warning not to split hairs too dog-

matically in making interpretations of minor age differences.

The accompanying tabulations tend to explain themselves. The

Republican party, although split into factions, held a virtual

monopoly on the two legislatures, 1867 and 1869. The accent was

conspicuously on men in their 30's or less, and little distinction was

evident between the house and the senate. The legislature of 1875

reflected a substantial change in the situation, with Democrats and

reformers conspicuously older, not younger, than regular Repub-
licans. Two years later in the first biennial legislature, 1877-1878,

this age difference had largely vanished but was still present, except

for the house Democrats.

The legislature, in the special session of 1886, passed a law re-

quiring that in public employment, other things being equal, ex-

Union soldiers be given a preference. Although not applicable to

elective office, there is no reason to believe that Union military

service disqualified a man for nomination and election to the legis-

lature later that year. The lower house of the legislature of 1887

included 57 Union veterans, and age data were compiled which ap-

plied to 54 of them.2 Three delegates from unrepresented western

counties were included in a separate list; ages 43, 57, and 61. The

age range of the ex-soldier members was 38 to 75, and the median
fell between the 45 and 46 year old groups. This soldier median
was five years higher than that of the Republican house of repre-
sentatives of 1877. Of the nonsoldier 68, age data were available

for 56, with an age range of 25 to 66, and a median of 38. This was
some two years below the 1877 Republican median.

A special analysis of the nonsoldier element is imperative to any
meaningful interpretation of ages. The low median age as well as

the low end of the range indicated that young wen were involved.

The critical question was, how young must a man have had to be
to be substantially ineligible for military service in the Civil War?
A man born in 1848 or later would have been in 1886, 38 or under,
and in 1865, 17 or less. There were 32 of these. The youngest ex-

soldier in the house was 38. A man born between 1845 and 1847 in-

clusive would have been in 1886, 39 to 41, and in 1865, 18 to 20.

There were seven of these nonsoldiers. Adding these groups, 39

men were 20 years of age or less as of 1865, or 41 or less in 1886.

Among the ex-soldier members the younger group, born in 1848,

2. Sketches of Ex-Soldiers of the Kansas House of Representatives, Legislature of 1887
(compliments of George W. Crane, Topeka,, 1887).
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numbered two, and the older group seven, or nine together. These

were the age groups that were becoming restive among the non-

soldier element as a lost generation in the matter of political pre-

ferment, and were an important factor in the growing demand for

a broader base of participation in political affairs, in both party and

public offices. This was one of several kinds of reform that was in

the air during the late 1880's. To this young nonsoldier group, in-

creasing in numbers among voters year by year, the veterans'

preferment act of 1886 was anathema.

One further group in the legislature of 1887 remains to be con-

sidered, the 21 older men who had been of full military age, 1861-

1865, yet had not served as Union soldiers. Obviously an occasional

ex-Confederate soldier was present, but there were several possible

reasons why Northern men had not performed Union military serv-

ice. Two supposedly "good reasons" were health and family obliga-

tions. The remarkable aspect of this 21 is the smallness of the

number, and this quantifying analysis emphasizes, as no other kind

of description can, how completely the "old soldier" concept was

integrated into the fabric of the society of the time and place.

Viewed in the conventional sense as political parties, the Re-

publican, Democratic, and independent age distributions were

commonplace. The medians for both regular parties were age 43.

The three independents 31, 41, and 46 were not out of line with

the regulars. By coincidence the house of representatives as a

whole, age data being available for 110, had the same median of 43.

The age data for the house of representatives for 1889 are not

available. A direct testing of Hoch's impression that it would

average 10 years younger than that of 1891, therefore, was not

feasible. In the senate elected in 1888 the one Democrat, Edward

Carroll of Leavenworth, banker, did not reveal his age, and there

were no members labeled reformers. The range of age, 28 to 54,

was wide, only the highest bracket, 61 and over, was not repre-

sented. The quite young had a substantial representation, but the

largest group was that of 41-45 inclusive, and the median age was 43.

Some indirect and impressionistic evidence about the lower house

of 1889 emphasized that it was made up almost altogether of new
men. Marsh Murdock was gratified that so few of the "Fool Legis-

lature" of 1887 were returned to either house, a half dozen or so.

Cranks and third party men were left at home, and he thought "the

conservative and level-headed elements" of the state were repre-

sented. The new men were not necessarily inexperienced, how-
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ever, and he pointed to "a big squad of young fellows. . . ."

The Lawrence Daily Journal commented that the farmer and labor

movements had given warning to Republicans, resulting in the elec-

tion to the legislature of men representing farmers and not con-

nected with the "monied organizations." When these comments

were written the performance of the lawmakers was still prospec-

tive.
3

In the legislature of 1891 the senate of 1889 was in office, only

two years older. In the lower house, the Alliance, People's party,

or reformer revolution had occurred from the election of 1890. This

reform house of 1891 requires a fairly full analysis. The age range

of 23 Republicans was wide, 31 to 66, with emphasis on the 51 to

60 year group, the median being 50. The 5 Democrats were too

widely scattered and too few to provide a pattern, the age range

being 29 to 49. The age range of the 81 Alliance men was 32 to

67, and the median fell between the 46 and 47 year groups. Similar

to the regular Republicans, the age distribution was heavy on the

upper end, the largest single group being that of 41-45. The 19

delegates from the "unrepresented" far western counties were im-

portant; nine each Republican and Alliance, plus one Democrat.

The regulars were decisively younger men than the Alliance con-

tingent; 29 to 56, compared with 33 to 60 in age range, and 35 and

44 for median ages. The Republicans were mostly town profes-

sional and business men, while the Alliance men were predominantly
of the farmers' not citizens' (town) Alliance kind.

In the session of 1893 the Populist-Republican legislative war

occurred, with victory of a sort to the latter. One of the casualties

of the confusion was the failure of news agencies to collect data for

biographical sketches of either the contending parties or the victors.

By the time the seating of the members was settled, apparently

there was no point to such a laborious effort. Just at the time when
a careful analysis of the structure of this legislative body would be

most useful to the historian, the age data and other pertinent in-

formation was not made a matter of record. In the senate the 23

Populists ranged from 31 to 58 years of age, and the Republicans
from 32 to 63. The Populist median was 46, and the Republican
median was 49, or three years older.

In the "redeem Kansas" campaign of 1894, the Republicans

captured the lower house, the median age of 89 members of that

party being 45 years. For the Populist and Fusion membership of

3. Wichita Eagle, November 16, 24, 1888; Lawrence Daily Journal, January 10, 1889.
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28, on whom data were available, the median was four years

younger. In the election of 1896 Kansas went Populist or Fusion,
both at the national and state levels, that element for the first time

controlling both houses of the legislature. In the lower house of

1899, of the 67 Fusionists for whom age data were available, the

median age was 46, and for the 45 Republicans, the median was
44. Notable in both, however, was an appreciable number of quite

young men. In the new senate, there were 27 Populists, two

Democrats, and 10 Republicans of recorded ages. Among Repub-
licans none were in the 41-45 year group where the median would

fall, five being younger and five being older than that bracket. The

Populist or Fusion group in this senate was definitely older, the

median falling among the 47 year olds.

In the Spanish-American War election of 1898, the Populist

holdover senate obscured somewhat the extent of the Republican

victory, which more than reversed the Populist majority of 1896 in

the house of representatives. For age distribution analysis of the

house, 88 Republicans and 32 Fusionists were available. The age

range was 21 to 73 for the Republicans and 29 to 64 for the Fusion-

ists, and the Republican median fell between the 44 and 45 year

groups and the Fusion median on the 44 year group. But in view

of the fact that the Republicans outnumbered the Fusionists more

than three to one, attention is called to the unusual aspects of age

distribution at the extremes. In the "elder statesmen" group, the

Republicans outnumbered the Fusionists between four and five to

one, and the 50-year-olds were four to one. In the boy population,

30 and under, the Republicans numbered seven to one Fusionist,

and the second youngest age group, 31 to 35, more than four to one.

The relatively greater Fusionist strength was with the middle-aged

groups.
In the holdover senate of 1899, a few changes in personnel had

occurred. The age ranges and medians were nearly the same, but

again great divergences were conspicuous in the internal distribu-

tion. Above 40, the Fusionists numbered near three to one instead

of near two to one. The numbers in both parties were the same

for the groups 40 and younger, and the two straight Democrats

were 37 and 40 respectively. The young men were holding their

own among Fusionists.

The election of 1900 re-established full Republican party control

in Kansas, although, in the house of representatives the party

yielded ground slightly. The age ranges of the house of representa-
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fives of 1899 and 1901 were similar, but the Fusionist median of

1901 was 46 compared with the Republican 45. The big differences

were again in the internal distributions which were not reflected

in the range and median figures. Among 86 Republicans there

were a substantial number of quite young men; 16 who were 35

years or less in age, but the Populists had only three. The figures

reflect clearly the fact that the very young were not entering into

reformer service under the Populist or Fusion label. Young men
were not gaining experience to replace their elders and carry on

that particular third party tradition of reform.

III. THE KANSAS DELEGATION IN CONGRESS

Admittedly the age relationships of Republicans and reformers

were a bit peculiar, one generalization was clear: third party re-

formers were not necessarily young men. Among the members of

the Kansas congressional delegation no serious complications stood

in the way of a single, simple generalization. Reformers were sub-

stantially older than regular Republicans. Straight Democrats also

were younger, on the whole, than reformers, including Fusion

Democrats. The accompanying table reveals the main facts with-

out the necessity of much explanation or interpretation.

The average ages were used here, the obvious reason being that

the median was virtually meaningless with the small number of

seats involved. The arrangement in two columns tended to visualize

the contrasts, and the third element in analysis of house ages,

emphasizes the age of the displaced person at the time of his

elimination, the first and second columns being average age at the

time of election. In some respects that contrast of age is more

significant of voters' choices where the displacement was subject
to the ballot than to the comparison of ages at the time both were

elected which was a two-year time difference. Thus, in 1890 five

Alliance men of 55 years average age displaced the same number
of Republicans of an average age, in 1890, of 50 years. In 1892 the

Republicans added a seat, Charles Curtis, 32, at the expense of

Populist Otis, 54. The two Republicans re-elected were of course

two years older than in 1890. Among the Populists they secured

the new eighth seat with a 55-year-old. One Populist, Clover, 55,

was displaced by another Populist, Hudson, 48.

In 1894, the redeemer campaign, the Republicans captured four

seats, the new Republican average age being 44, replacing the four

Populists of 55 years average age. The one lone surviving Populist
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had attained the age of 63. In the McKinley-Bryan gold and silver

campaign of 1896 Kansas went Populist or Fusion, the Republicans

retaining only two seats in congress with men averaging 46 years
Curtis and Broderick. The all-new Populist delegation of six men

averaged 49 years of age, one of these being a 65-year-old Populist

replaced by a 49-year-old. The five displaced Republicans, age

average in 1896 being almost 46, gave way to five Populists of

almost 50 years average.

The election of 1898, under the influence of the Spanish-American
War enthusiasm, replaced all but one of the Populists, E. R. Ridgley,

54, the six new Republican incumbents averaging 50.5 years of age.

Obviously this was not a young man's revolution any more than

the Populist victory of two years earlier. In 1900 the whole Kansas

delegation was Republican 49 years old.

In varying from mere quantification to interpretation of data, a

time perspective is essential. In that context the extension of life

expectancy was becoming conspicuous in the late 19th century
United States. Without going into a discussion of the matter, that

fact as fact is recognized here as tending to emphasize the role of

the older men, regardless of other elements of causation. Many
factors, of course, entered into the distribution of reformers and

into the demise of the Populist party, but one aspect was related to

age. To say that the Populist party died of old age would tell only

a part of the story. A somewhat more accurate statement would be

that the Populist program and leadership did not inspire young men
to risk their future on the so-called People's party. Also, the de-

cline and death of the People's party did not necessarily mean the

decline of reform. The urge to reform was spending itself in

numerous ways. At this particular time, the later part of the

decade of the 1890's, not only was reform undergoing a significant

shift in geographical distribution (a subject which is not at issue

here), but more reformers, where they were in evidence, were

choosing to take their chances within the regular parties.

IV. WHISKERS, REFORMERS, AND AGE

The wearing of whiskers or other conspicous facial adornments,

especially when neglected, tended to give an impression of greater

age than would have been the case with groomed, clean-shaven

men. Hoch's impression of the house of representatives of 1891 as

being ten years older than that of 1889 has not been verified or

disproven explicitly by the records, but the group photographs do

afford indirect evidence and suggest the explanation just offered.
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In other words, not the number of beards, nor the age of the wear-

ers, but the condition of the clothing, the beards, and the mustaches

appeared to justify the impression of greater age. Also, the sub-

jective element of political prejudice probably played a part.

The Topeka Lance, January 17, 1891, commented on the whiskers:

It is very evident that Mr. Whiskers is a member of the house . . .

occupying at least three-fourths of the chairs, and displaying an assortment

of colors and cuts that must be very delightful to the winds that play through
them. Another peculiarity of this body is that it contains so very few young
men, nearly all the members being well advanced in years, whereas at former

sessions the younger members have shared the honors with the older

ones. . . .

To these the reporter added a third peculiarity, "very few of the 125

members are bald headed," and he suggested that outdoor work

may have accounted for this condition.

Again on August 22, 1891, the Lance writer returned to the

theme of whiskers for facetious comment: "They talk of dehorning
the cattle and detasseling corn, and pretty soon they will commence

speaking of dewhiskering the alliance." Wisely, at this point, he

desisted from further pursuing the trimming process.

Fortunately for the historical record the photographers were per-

sistent in recording the appearance of Kansas state legislatures, and

from such materials the historian can quantify his description and

verify the impressionistic verbal accounts of the pencilpushers.

The accompanying tabulations report on three classes of faces:

beards, mustaches, and clean shaven. For the critical years of

Alliance-Populist-Fusion membership, the data are given by party

designations as well as totals. Not much commentary is necessary.

Every imaginable kind of beard was represented, and some of the

mustaches were very nearly as abundant, shaggy, and unkempt as

any of the beards. Others of both types were carefully clipped and
waxed. Most of the members, those who had hair on their heads,

parted it on the left side, a few parted on the right side, and even a

very few, braving the epithet of dudes, parted it in the middle. A
very few had hair cut short, brushing it back without parting.

Comparing the whole number of regular members and delegates
of 1889 and 1891, the figures were almost identical for the distribu-

tion among beards, mustaches, and shaven faces. The plurality lay

with the beards. The senate personnel was substantially the same
for both sessions, but the mustaches had the plurality. The analysis
of votes for James J. Ingalls and William Alfred Peffer for senator

showed the beards of the house overwhelmingly for Peffer, the
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Ingalls followers being nearly evenly divided between beards and

mustaches, but in the senate the mustaches were in the majority
for Ingalls. Clean-shaven men were scarce in both houses both

sessions. Evidently the basis for the ridicule of "Mr. Whiskers"

in the legislature of 1891 as an Alliance man was not statistical, but

subjective and colored by political feeling. Had enough of these

same men voted for Ingalls to have elected him, one wonders what
the writers would have had to say about "Mr. Whiskers."

In the lower house of the legislature of 1893, the beards and

mustaches were equally divided with a marked gain in the number
of shaven men. On the Populist side of the house the beards had

it overwhelmingly, and in the Populist senate only slightly.

In the Populist house of 1897, the mustaches predominated over

beards nearly two to one among that party, being almost evenly
divided among Republicans. In the Populist controlled senate the

mustaches were in the plurality among the party members while

they were overwhelmingly in the majority among Republicans. In

the Republican controlled lower house of 1899, mustaches led

beards among Republicans by two and one half to one, but among
Fusionists nearly five to one. In both houses of 1901 the clean-

shaven men were for the first time more numerous than bearded

men. This trend of the decade 1893-1901 had moved for the most

part in a nonpartisan fashion from beards to mustaches to clean-

shaven faces.

This discussion may be closed appropriately by the Kansas City

(Mo.) Star, May 16, 1900, report on the Republican state conven-

tion:

. . . Only the absence of sandburrs deprives it of the aspect of an old

fashioned Farmers' Alliance meeting. Whiskers float and toss over the vast

sea of upturned faces as bunting on Fourth of July and the patriots who possess

them are very proud, too. It probably is the finest aggregation of beards ever

collected under one roof. They are of all styles and patterns, of all colors

and hues red, black, tawny, gray, white and yellow, iron and brown and some

barber dyed.

In the strictly descriptive sense this account of a political gather-

ing of 1900 was strikingly similar to those of 1891 quoted earlier.

The difference was equally notable, the subjective coloring ridicule

in 1891, but good natured banter in 1900. Furthermore the writer

did not refer to these men of 1900 as old, merely because they wore

beards.

In one respect, however, the decline of the fashion of wearing

beards and the rise in the fashion of clean-shaven faces was reflected
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partywise in a strictly descriptive sense. In the age tabulations deal-

ing with the legislatures, note was made of the absence of young
men among the reformers and of their increasing presence among
the Republicans. These young men, under 36, regardless of party
or reformer rating, were usually either clean-shaven, or cultivated a

well-trimmed mustache. And then in 1898 a sharp impetus was

given to the clean-shaven fashion by the Spanish-American War.

The 20th Kansas Volunteer infantry set the pace in Kansas, except
its colonel, Frederick Funston, who featured a closely clipped beard.

Thus, the mere presence or absence of beards was not necessarily

related to the theme of reform as that much abused word was wont

to be used, the tradition to the contrary notwithstanding.
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V. LEGISLATURES OF KANSAS: AGE DISTRIBUTION
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V. LEGISLATURES OF KANSAS: AGE DISTRIBUTION Concluded
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VI. KANSAS MEMBERS OF CONGRESS: AVERAGE AGE
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VII. BEARD DATA

265

LEGISLATURE Beard Mustache Clean
Shaven

1889 H. R. (141)

(Members and Delegates) 71

Sen 17

1891 H. R. votes for:

Ingalls (23) 11

Peffer

Alliance (98) 62
Demo. (2)

Blair (3)
Totals 73

Delegates (18) 3
H. R. Totals (145) 76

Sen. votes for:

Ingalls (35) 14
Peffer (2) 1

Baker (1) 1

Kelly (1) 1

Morrill (1)
Totals 17

1893 H. R.

Repub. (66) 29
Demo. (3) 1

Populist (69) 40
H. R. Totals 70

Sen. (40) 21

1897 H. R.

Repub. (43) 18
Demo. (1)

Populist (68) 22
H. R. Totals 40

Sen.

Repub. (11) 2
Demo. (2)

Populist (27) 10
Sen. Totals 12

1899 H. R.

Repub. (91) 22
Fusion (34) 5
Totals 27

Sen.

Repub. (12) 4
Demo. (2)
Fusion (26) 10
Totals 14

1901 H. R. (125) 27
Sen. (40) 6

1903 H. R. (93) . . 14
Sen. (18) 4

64
19

10

34
2
3

49
15
64

19
1

20

29
1

27
57
17

16
1

42
59

7

1

14
22

53
23
76

6
1

13
20

68
23

53
10

8
1

2
11

2

9

4
13

2
1

3

16
6

22

2
1

3
6

30
11

26
4
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BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTE
The data for the analyses of the legislatures are derived from Wilder, Annals

of Kansas (1886); The Topeka Daily Commonwealth, November, December,

1886, January, 1887; Admire's Political and Legislative Handbook, 1891; and

handbooks and bluebooks of the Kansas legislatures for the later legislatures.

The record of beards, etc., is derived from photographic panels of the several

legislatures (KHi) and from the later bluebooks.



North Central Kansas in 1887-1889

From the Letters of Leslie and Susan Snow of

Junction City

Edited by LELA BARNES

I. INTRODUCTION

TESLIE PERKINS SNOW (1862-1934) came to Kansas in No-
" vember, 1887, as an examiner for the U. S. bureau of pensions

and continued in this position until May, 1889. His headquarters

were in Junction City.

He was a native of New Hampshire, the only son of Edwin and

Helen Perkins Snow of Snowville. It had been expected that Leslie

would succeed to the management of his father's sawmill, general

store, and 1,800 acres of forest and farm land, but after attending

Fryeburg and Bridgton academies in Maine, he went to Dartmouth

and was graduated in the class of 1886. He was a member of the

New Hampshire house of representatives, 1887-1888, and served

six months before going to Washington to begin the study of law.

At this time, he also worked in the offices of the pension bureau

and was given the appointment that brought him to Kansas.1

The letters here reproduced were written by Leslie to his fiancee,

Susan Eliza Currier of Haverhill, N. H., and by Susan to members
of her family after she came to Kansas late in 1888 as Leslie's

bride. Like her husband, Susan came from conservative New
England stock, and both viewed the Kansas scene with amaze-

ment, delight, and occasional shock. It is possible that in inform-

ing Susan about people, conditions, and experiences in his Western

location, Leslie was mildly influenced by the rather free presenta-
tion of facts he sometimes encountered.

In 1889 Leslie and Susan went to Washington to live while Leslie

finished his legal education at the law school of Columbian Uni-

versity (now George Washington University). He was graduated
with the class of 1890. After a year in the lumber business with

MRS. LELA BARNES, member of the staff of the Kansas State Historical Society from
1931 to 1962, and the Society's treasurer, 1940-1962, is now in semiretirement, enjoying
the opportunity to finish some projects she was unable to complete during her busy office
tenure.

1. In the Annual Reports of the Commissioner of Pensions for 1887, 1888, it is stated
17,481 persons in Kansas were awarded pension payments in an amount totaling more
than $500,000 for the quarter ending in June, 1887; in the corresponding quarter of 1888,
the number of pensioners had increased to 18,743, with payments rising more than
$48,000 above the figure for 1887.

(267)
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his father in Snowville, he passed the New Hampshire bar examina-

tion and began the practice of law in Rochester in that state. His

distinguished career in both civic and public affairs included serv-

ice as a justice of the New Hampshire supreme court, 1921-1932.

Susan bore him two sons, Conrad and Leslie. She died in 1892

and her sister, Norma, came to care for the two small boys. She

and Leslie were married in 1894.

The letters were graciously lent to the Society by the elder son

of Leslie and Susan, Conrad E. Snow, a practicing attorney residing
in Gilmanton Iron Works, N. H. Like his father, Conrad Snow has

served in many fields with distinction. He provided valuable in-

formation and suggestions for the editing of the letters.

Passages omitted in the printed letters were mainly comments
on family and personal affairs. Some of Susan's letters in the series

were omitted altogether because they were not relevant to her

life in Kansas.

II. THE LETTERS OF LESLIE PERKINS SNOW, 1887, 1888

WASHINGTON, D. C. November 27, 1887

MY DEAR SUSIE:

Another week has gone very quickly and one event has succeeded

another so closely that I can hardly recollect a spare moment. It

has been a week so well filled that I may as well give you a brief

history of it. I seldom write history and the meanest of all is

for one to write his own. Yet I'm equal to the task. One week

ago this evening I attended a sacred concert given by the artist

cornetist Levy (by the way his real name is Levi he's a Jew).
He was splendid. It would have done your soul good to have

listened the rest of the troupe was "rats."

Monday morning I hied me to the Pension Office where my
supervisor Dr. Browning kindly took me to the Navy & Survivors'

where a correspondence is kept up with all the old soldiers and

Grand Army organizations so as to know the whereabouts of soldiers

in order to facilitate in settling pension claims. We then went to

the Recording division where a record of all the proceedings of

the Pension Office are kept.

Then to the Adjudicating division where the cases are made up
and prosecuted, and finally to the Law & Medical divisions which

decide respectively the Law & Medical questions.

Tuesday afternoon I obtained leave of absence by consent of

Gen. Me. E. Dye, and visited the White House. I was unfortunate
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however in the fact that Mr. Cleveland, I should say President,

was in Cabinet meeting and so I did not see him. I however

visited the great East room which is quite an interesting thing in

itself though I understand by no means as richly furnished as the

Green, Blue or Red rooms.

I then went to the Corcoran Art Gallery.
2 This is very fine. The

building cost $350,000. The basement is occupied by the sculpture

and bronze works mostly of the ancient order. It is a very fine col-

lection. The next floor is occupied by paintings; these are grand
and well worth a long and careful study while I spent only an hour

in their midst.

But I must stop and describe one painting It was that of

"Charlotte Corday in Prison" by Charles Louis Muller. She is the

character in history of the French Republic who stabbed the blood-

thirsty Marat to the heart while making out a fresh list of victims

for the guillotine. The painting represents her in prison while await-

ing her death as punishment for her deed. It is the most touching

thing I ever saw in a picture. Her drooping head rests languidly

against the rusty bars of her prison window which she clasps in

her delicate hand. The guide describes it just right when he

speaks of the "noble, pale face looking through the grating with a

thrilling earnest mournfulness." It touched even my stony nature.

But this is only one of hundreds of paintings of which I presume
this is considered an inferior one. Well Wednesday morning Mr.

Browning took me to the Board of Review where Mr. Van Mater
let me into the workings of that department. As Wednesday was
a day before a holiday we were dismissed from office at 3 o'clock.

I went directly down to the Smithsonian Institution, which you will

remember is devoted to science. Here is a wonderful array of taxi-

dermy, birds of every kind and clime, all sorts of fishes, mummies,
Indian antiquities the product of the Western mounds unearthed

remains of bygone generations of red men. Weeks might profitably
be spent there.

Thanksgiving!! A holiday! I determined to celebrate this by a

visit to the Mecca of America the tomb of Washington. 10 o'clock

Thursday morning found me on board the steamer W. W. Corcoran
and steaming down the broad Potomac. It is I think from one to

2. Construction of the Corcoran Gallery of Art was begun in 1859 by William Wilson
Corcoran. It was not completed until 1872 having been occupied by the quartermaster
general's office during the Civil War. Corcoran's own collection formed the nucleus of
the gallery collection. The building, at Pennsylvania Ave. and 17th St., was purchased
by the government by an act of March 3, 1901, and is now occupied by the U. S. court
of claims. The new gallery, on 17th St., between E St. and New York Ave., was opened
in 1897. Dictionary of American Biography (New York, Charles Scribner's Sons, 1930),
v. 4, p. 440.
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two miles broad. As we glided down the river we passed the U. S.

Arsenal and Barracks with its frowning guns and piles of cannon

balls. Alexandria with its old buildings was soon at our right. I

saw the hotel from which Col. Ephraim Ellsworth was shot while

taking down the Rebel Flag. It is said that this town has not seen

a new building since the war while before it was one of the most

promising towns in Virginia.

We passed Forts Foot and Washington. The latter is a venerable

old stone structure which in my opinion would stand about ten

minutes bombardment.

It was about 12 noon when we landed on the Virginia shore at

Mt. Vernon. It must be just a lovely place in midsummer but

even now is pretty. We first visited the tomb. It is plain but sub-

stantial. Looking through an iron barred gate we see the two

sarcophaguses containing the Father & Mother of our Country. We
then went to the house which is a grand old mansion of wood in

imitation of stone. It is left as nearly in the condition in which

Washington last saw it as possible. Upon the walls are the pictures

as they were then. The key to the French Prison Bastille which

was a present from Lafayette hangs upon the wall. There is also

to be seen a model of the prison made from a stone which was

taken from the ruins.

Notable among the articles in memory of Washington was the

old compass which Washington used in his younger days. The suit

in which he made his farewell address his sword etc. There was

also to be seen a chair which was a part of the furniture of the

Mayflower in its first trip to America. The bed upon which Wash-

ington died is there. The furniture is all antique. We then went

to the greenhouse and grounds where we were shown a hedge

planted by Lawrence Washington a brother of Washington in 1741

which is still growing. Also a sago palm which Washington prized

very highly. The top of this plant was burned up with the green-

house but sprouted again. I took my Thanksgiving dinner in the

old kitchen in which Washington's food was cooked one hundred

years ago. It consisted of a sandwich and cup of coffee. We re-

turned to Washington where we arrived at 3.30. But on the way
we were entertained by a violinist. I must say this his music was

beautiful. I think it must have eclipsed even your Mr. Miller. On

my arrival in Washington I went to the National Museum. This

is the most extensive of all the public buildings I have yet visited

except the Capitol itself. This museum covers 2/2 acres. The build-
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ing cost $250,000, while its contents are valued at $800,000. In it

is almost every conceivable animal living or extinct, i. e. they are

extinct now and prepared by the taxidermist. It also contains all

the presents which other nations have made us, plans of all the

noted ships, casts of all races, while botony and mineralogy are

extensively represented. I think I could profitably have spent two

weeks in looking it through. Friday afternoon I was sent out with

Mr. Theodore Smith a special examiner here in town to see him

about his business and to "catch on" to the modus operandi of

special examining.

He seems to be a fine man is married and I should think

spends his money as he goes. He took us in his own conveyance

I say "us," Mr. Harnsberger and myself, to the Arsenal where we
took the deposition of Major Somebody (?). As he had no other

work which we could proceed with at once he said we would

see the town so we rode for the P. M. And I assure you Wash-

ington is a town of fine residences and beautiful avenues. I could

not describe all to you.

Friday evening by the kindness of Mr. Neas an employee of the

Pension Office I went with him to a lecture at the Georgetown
Law School where I listened to a very fine lecture on Real Property.

Saturday P. M. I got through work as usual at 3. I went down
to the old theater where Lincoln was shot but as they are at present

moving the contents to the new building, I could not see the

Medical Museum which has been there since Lincoln's death. 1

missed a great treat. I went to the Capitol where I visited the

Senate Chamber, Hall of Representatives, Supreme Court Room,
Hall of Statuary etc., etc. At least I spent the hour which I had
in walking through the grand old halls, rooms, and corridors.

I then went to the Botanical gardens where I saw trees and

plants from all parts of the world.

Saturday evening I called upon Mrs. Howes to return a book,

John Logan's "Conspiracy" which is a history of our late war.3 It

is a book of 500 pages. I have read it this week during my spare
moments. This morning, I went to church again at the President's

church. President and Mrs. were not there but Mrs. Cleveland's

Mother was "present" viz. Mrs. Folsom.

This P. M. I'm going to the St. Augustine colored Roman Catholic

Church where I expect to hear the finest music in the city.

Now I will leave it to your candid judgement if this has not been

3. John A. Logan, The Great Conspiracy: Its Origin and History (1886).
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a week of experiences. It certainly has been an intellectual feast.

IVe thought of you many times and wished you could be enjoying
it with me. It would have been so very pleasant and I know from

your disposition you would have enjoyed much more than I. But

we will hope that sometime you may have the opportunity to see

all this and much more.

Well I have another bit of news which will, I think, interest you.
IVe been informed quite positively of my field. I expect to go to

Junction City, Kansas. This city is situated at the junction of the

Smoky Hill and Republican rivers. It is a center with four RR's run-

ning one for each point of the compass. I am to have ten counties

under my charge mostly west of Junction City. Junct. City has

from 2 to 3 thousand inhabitants. This is as far as I could judge
without having been on the ground just where I would like to go.

It is on the Union Pacific. I hope to go this coming week. I will

however let you know if I start. . . .

I met Congressman McKinney from N. H. last evening on the

street.

Since writing this IVe been to St. Augustine. The services were

very entertaining.

Very Truly
L. R. SNOW

If IVe written too much at length scold me.

WASHINGTON, D. C. December 1st, 1887

DEAR SUSIE

Leave Washington via Baltimore & Ohio R. R. via Cincinnati,

St. Louis Kansas City for Junction City at 9.40 this evening.

Address

L. P. Snow
U. S. Pension Examiner

Junction City
Kansas

Very Truly but Hastily

LESLIE

P. S. Called on the President yesterday and on Congressman

McKinney last evening.
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JUNCTION CITY, KANS., Dec. 4th 1887

MY DEAR SUSIE:

I am at last at my headquarters after a long but I assure you a

very pleasant journey. I set out from Washington Thursday eve-

ning at 9.40. I intended to have taken the Penn. R. R. via Balti-

more, Pittsburgh, Pa., Columbus, Ohio, etc., but I concluded in

consideration of the company of Mr. Harnsberger who came west

the same day to come by the B. & O. R. R. which goes up the

Potomac through West Virginia [Grafton & Parkersburg], Cincin-

nati, Ohio, St. Louis, Kansas City, Mo.

Mr. Harnsberger came with me as far as Cincinnati, Ohio, when
he left to go to his home in 111. where he would stop and visit

Mrs. [omission] over Sunday and then set out for his headquarters
which are to be at Emporia, Kansas.

Well of course we are entitled to the first class service and de-

termined to have a pleasant journey. This was marred only for

a short distance. We retired soon after we got aboard Thursday

evening but the B. & O. (Baltimore and Ohio) R. R. is a very

peculiar road. It is built through a very hilly country a country

passable for R. R.s only by numerous curves and tunnels. I don't

believe there can be two miles of straight road the whole distance

from Washington to Parkersburg on the Ohio River. Every body
seemed seasick in the morning and I must acknowledge I felt some-

thing that way myself but it lasted but a little while. By the way
the principal cause of the sickness which all seemed to suffer from

was the gas which filled the cars as we plunged into the tunnels.

This is a peculiarity of the B. & O. R. R. by common repute. But

this over and the remainder of the trip was just magnificent one

vast panorama a grand natural theater which I enjoyed as much
as any play I ever saw. I must say of West Virginia that it pos-
sesses the meanest residences I ever saw. Small, scarcely large

enough for one room, old, dirty huts. I doubtless did not see the

most prosperous part of the state. When we got to Parkersburg
which is the point where we crossed the Ohio river it was eleven

o'clock; after we had crossed it was only 10 o'clock so everybody set

their watches back and lived the hour over again.
In West Virginia & Ohio a light snow had fallen but southern

Ohio was a very fair country by way of contrast with West Virginia
at least.

We stopped at Cincinatti for supper where I separated from my
friend. It was rainy the remainder of my journey nearly to Kansas
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City when it cleared off nicely. We left Cincinnati at 9 o'clock.

I slept like a log all night and thus passed through Indiana and

nearly through 111. without being any the wiser for my visit. But
be assured I was up in season to witness our passage over that

famous bridge over the Mississippi at St. Louis. It is a grand thing.

I believe including abutments it is a mile in length. After crossing
this we plunged into the tunnel and passed under the city of St.

Louis coming up at the Central Depot.
Here I breakfasted and set out for Kansas City. This day (

Sat-

urday) was the most beautiful of all. We were given car with

beautiful reclining chairs and everything made comfortable. After

we had left the city of St. Louis we found ourselves upon a vast

prairie cut up into farms, cornfields and the like. On all sides the

horizon seemed to be on a level with us. This to me was a sublime

scene. The dwellings small but they looked very cosy. I can't

describe to you the beauties of this scene to me. Your mother

doubtless is familiar with this country. We ran very fast, making
276 miles St. Louis to Kansas City in 9 hours and 40 minutes.

Taking out the time we stopped at Montgomery for dinner made
our speed 30 miles per hour. And as we made many stops we
must have been going much of the time 40 to 50 miles per hour.

It seemed much different than our Eastern trains.

At Kansas City I waited some over two hours and employed my
spare time in calling upon a witness in a pension case which had
been put into my hands to be examined some 300 miles west of

here. I was not expected to trouble myself about this witness but

I discovered that he might be of great importance in the case.

After some little search in a strange city and a dark night without

a guide, I found my man. But he couldn't even remember the

soldier so much for my pains. But he put me on track of a clue

which I think will develop into evidence. In my effort I was
rewarded by a ride on the Kansas City Cable R. R.4 which enabled

me to make a long distance in a short time. And in the meantime
saw the city fire department in full display to fight fire which
was not entirely without interest. I set out for Junction City at

9.40 after having spent nearly three quarters of an hour coming
the red-tape act of procuring government R. R. transporation, fill-

ing out some six or seven papers and being sent from one official to

another till I got my ticket and check. I took sleeper and slept

4. Previous to 1885, all street cars in Kansas City were operated with horses or mules.
The Kansas City Cable Railway Co. was chartered in 1883; the first car was operated over
the road in June, 1885. Theo. S. Case, ed., History of Kansas City, Missouri (Syracuse,
N. Y., D. Mason & Co., 1888), p. 409.
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soundly till 2 o'clock this morning when the conductor gave me
the warning that we were approching Junction City.

I came to the Bartell House where I put in four hours more

sleep.
5

Have been out surveying the landscape and made a tour of the

city yes citybut I can walk right out of it into the country in

any direction in five minutes.

The average house is about large enough to hold my trunk and

boots.

The Fire Department building is the largest building in the city

and finest. The hotels and public buildings are the only large

buildings in the city.

Streets broad, muddy, and dirty sidewalks to correspond. But

this is unavoidable so must make the best of it. Am nicely and am

enjoying everything thus far.

A man tried to run off my hand bag at St. Louis but got sadly

left.

Please address me as

U S Pension Examiner

Junction City, Kansas

Very Truly
LESLIE

P. S. I find I have enough on hand to do.

The gentleman who came here before I did had on his hands

some 8 cases when he first came here. He was a steady worker

but there accumulated on his hands in spite of his efforts 60 cases.

So you see I have all I can possibly do in six months if I did not re-

ceive any more till I was even with the board. I have also been

given three extra cases outside of my territory which will doubtless

cause me several hundred miles travel especially as one of them is

in Western Kansas.

I expect you are on a visit and will not get this in a hurry so I

shall not look for a letter at once.

I won't bother you with any more recital of these matters of

business now.

It would be convenient to have you here to keep my papers

straight perhaps me too.

5. The Bartell House was considered the "best arranged and most convenient edifice

of the kind in the state." Junction City Union, February 28, 1880. The hotel was
opened on February 23, 1880, and a special railroad coach was operated between Kansas
City and Junction City for the benefit of invited guests. Invitations to the opening were
issued to officials of various railroads, state officials, leading newspaper editors throughout
Kansas, commercial travelers, officers at Fort Riley, citizens of surrounding towns, and their
ladies. Kansas State Historical Society clippings, Geary county, v. 3, pp. 186-188. The
hotel was bought by the Lamer chain in 1954 and the name was changed to Lamer.
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However we can't always consult our convenience. I hope this

will find you much better. Please take care of yourself. I will do
likewise as a consideration.

Have engaged a room at this house. I had no alternative as the

private residences are so small that they have no spare room.
Shall be in town tomorrow docketing cases and getting ready for

work then to biss. with a vim.

Meanwhile goodby
L.

ABILENE, KANSAS, Dec. 12th 1887

DEAR SUSIE:

I am what you may call nomadic in my habits believe that

means wandering. I can hardly locate myself long enough to

write a letter.

I believe I wrote you last at Junction City. Well I left Junction

City Tuesday Dec. 6th and went north about 30 to 40 miles to Clay
Center, Clay Co., Kan. It was a beautiful ride through a beautiful

country. Stopped at the Comstock House that is I stopped there

while I stopped anywhere.
Hired a team the next morning (Wednesday) by the way a

team consists here of a span always. A few single teams are to be
seen about the cities but none out in the country. So I hired a "rig"

which consists of two horses and a light buggy and being "rigged
out" I set out.

The livery man told me I could find no one without a guide but

as I like to hunt I thought I would be my own guide.
I went that day East to Grant Township to find one Frank

Sheinkonig. I succeeded in finding my man but after a great many
turns and "bouts." It was a beautiful day and such a lovely ride. I

wished you were along with me. A gay little span, a light buggy,
a smooth road and away we went at a "right smart gait." The

country is not level as one might be inclined to suppose but "roll-

ing." It lies in great waves. When on the top of one wave you can

see many miles each way. The crests of these waves seem some
four or five miles apart the hollows between are not deep very
few hills but you can make at a trot.

Well as I said I found my man and took my first deposition. I

took the whole family by the way. Frank Rodrigo and Josephine
three depositions. Sheinkonig is a German. I was told that he

was "well fixed" so I can tell you what that means: A house twenty

by ten feet, two rooms one story high, enter cellar by trap door, a
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windmill to pump water some seventy feet from the subterranean

regions; a haystack for a barn large stock of cattle, hogs, hens &

horses; a wooden cage to scare crows or put corn in I don't know
which. These constituted what I could see of his "well-fixedness."

I went into the parlor among the furniture of which were the cook-

stove & bed. Mrs. S. sat on the bed and told me her knowledge of

the soldier's blindness, how she gave him the first dinner he had

after he got out of the Army and other valuable information. She

served me up a dinner of "one course" white bread and butter and

good milk. She was so delighted to see a real live man who had

seen the president and actually been in the White House that she

wouldn't take any pay. I've tried to work the same racket on some

of the 3.00 per diem hotels but they don't catch on.

I returned to Clay Center after searching for Patrick [illegible],

but Pat. was away. He called on me at the Comstock next day and

I "took him." I believe his story is false; I made him contradict

himself three times and snarled him all up.

I went that day to the East to see a Dr. Lanning. Found the Dr.

and took him. I also took a young man along with me for company
who is asst. postmaster at Clay Center. He seemed very nice and

jovial. We went to Green to see another man whom I found. His

name is peculiar 1am." And so he was.

The next day Friday I went S. W. to Exeter township and to

Idana where I took two depositions. Saturday I went S. E. to Bala,

Riley Co., and got Jim [illegible]. This man lived in the ground,
couldn't write his name said he was "no scholar." I returned to

Clay Center that night in time to call upon an old dutchman

Klipsche and then take night train to Junction City where I arrived

10 o'clock.

I averaged to ride 25 miles per day and take two depositions

while north. Despite the fact that yesterday was the Sabbath I

had to attend to writing. Wrote all day and this A. M., and took

noon train for Abilene where I am for the night. Shall go to Enter-

prise several miles East tomorrow morning then back tomorrow

night directly on to Salina then south to Pliny back at night and

right on to Sylvan Grove. Then after doing what I may find there,

back to Abilene and to Junction City for another Sabbath.

No end of work, 60 cases on hand to begin with: others have
been sent till I now have 75. Can't handle more than four or five

per week. So you can see I've enough on hand.

This is indeed a lovely country. I'm enjoying it thus far very
much. No time to study now. Your very nice letter awaited to
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greet me on my return to Junction City I enjoyed it very much.
Are you still feeling very poorly? You must get strong. It would
do me worlds of good to step into Haverhill over Sunday. I think

it much better to do house work but you must not over-do in

that. . . .

All you write me about Haverhill is very nice and very interesting

to me. Please don't think you must write as much as I scribble.

Every thing is new here to me and I see so many things to write

about that I have no end.

There is no need of a dugout in the Winter. There are no

cyclones this season but in the summer. They have blizzards in

the winter cold piercing winds which nearly freeze for days to-

gether. I've not experienced one yet. Though I have needed two

overcoats riding all day. Shall wear a rubber overcoat outside of

these later. . . *<;' >

Have not yet seen a familiar face since left Washington and only
two Cong., McKinney & W. M. Hatch, '86 (and his bro.) since I

left Boston. They call easterners "tender feet" here.

I find great friends among the postmasters who are Uncle Sam's

property. They are all very kind and obliging.

Well I don't have the least idea what I've said but it is what it is

as I'm what I am.

Very Truly with Love

LESLIE

Address Junction City as usual.

Ha! Ha!

I didn't notice I'd left a blank. This is too bad something in-

teresting might have been said here for aught I know but it

can't be helped, it's a blank in my "history" Remember me in

your dreams.

ABILENE, KANSAS, Dec 17th 1887

MY DEAR SUSIE

I wish you a merry Xmas although I suppose I am rather in a

hurry but you know real enthusiastic good wishes burst out spon-

taneously and don't wait for dates.

This has been a week of activity for me as usual. Left Junction
12 Monday. Historian again! Well never mind. Came to this

little town and a pretty little town it is, too. Think I'll have to pick

out a home here, but that is the thought of a moment. It is the

cleanest best houses nicest looking people I've seen. When East

to Enterprise Tuesday found my men 14 miles into country, took
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dinner at a farm house. Real nice old people; set out in old age to

make their fortune in West. Mrs. thought it cruel wanted to go
back to Ohio. They sat for an hour after dinner and told me stories

of blizzards, cyclones etc. A near neighbor's house was taken up

by wind one night turned half about and set down on other side

of road he waked up next morning and started off in wrong direc-

tion to town. When he found out mistake said 'lie felt something

jar in the night." One farmer had a tin pan blown ten miles.

A woman clung to tree during a cyclone wind blew her dress

all to shreds, etc., etc.

The teller of this asked the blessing on the wheat cakes and

butter which I ate, and has the best of standing in community.
Came back to Abilene Tuesday night, off to Pliney Wed. morn-

ing, South twenty miles by R. R. I found that no such a town

existed; it had been swallowed up in Gypsum City. Let me remind

you that Kan. has no villages. Only cities and single dwellings.

Stopped of course at Gypsum House. This is a town of rapid

growth such as is very common in Kan. 18 m. ago one house

occupied the present city location. The old resident was the very
man whom I wanted to see. He had risen suddenly from a simple
farmer 20 miles from R. R. station to grand nabob of a city. His

principal business was to stand and loaf about town and sell lots.

This city (?) was about twice as large as Snowville contained

fifty houses. Has a bank, hotel and brass-band. Corner lots $500.

Pigs in street. Citizens say it is to be the metropolis of the world.

Came back to Salina on night train. Do you remember that Geo C.

Stebbins was from Salina? Well I didn't take pains to hunt him

up. When up to clothing house with a young man (clerk) whom
I met at hotel. Here I saw the first familiar face seen since I left

Washington. It was Dr. Brown. Doct., '86, left college before

completing course we called him "Wreck" for short fine dress

beautiful office claims to have $6,000 practice.

West to Lincoln Co. & Russell Co. Thursday morning train

crawled along 9 miles per hour. Engineer stopped train and went
out shooting quail no hurry no danger of blocking track one
train a day. Every ten miles or such a matter a new town. Some
of these cities are yet to be, the depot being the only building in

town yet built but the town all laid out and named the position
of the public buildings all designated.

I stopped at a town, Lucas, six months old. Of course I stopped
at "Lucas House" a rough board but dirt everywhere despite
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newness. All the people in town boarded at hotel. Saw three

women in town. About ten buildings. All the people were Mis-

sourians and Kentuckians roughs I called them. Stayed all night

with them. Rough boards hung for doors. Last and cheering re-

mark of landlord, "You probably won't be murdered."

Got three depositions of an old doctor. Had perfect confidence

of community (?) but told me that on one occasion he held a

whole tribe of Indians, over 100, at bay and fought the whole

crowd.

Took two more depositions and set out for Salina. Passed eve-

ning then took midnight train for Abilene. Shall take midnight
train to Junction City tonight R. R. connections are superb here

in west ?????? It is most train time; will write you again sometime

during week.

Sent a little package by ex. which you will doubtless rec. all right.

Very Truly
LESLIE

I hope you admire my penmanship.

DOWNS, KANSAS, Dec. 21st, 1887

MY DEAR SUSIE:

I left J. City Monday P. M. and came via Abilene & Solomon

City to Beloit, stopped over night there. At this time a blizzard set

in. Now I presume that does not convey a full knowledge of

what the experience is. A blizzard is simply a cold northern terrific

and steady wind. The thermometer only 4 below but no clothing

would keep the cold wind out. I had started for Smith County
but concluded to stick by the cities while the wind was up. So

stopped at Cawker City. Tuesday & Wed. forenoon and then

at Downs Wed. P. M. & then to Gaylord Smith Co. Thursday.

This letter was interrupted two lines above by the arrival of

train which took me from Downs to Gaylord. Am now at Beloit.

But I'm there no longer: that is not where I was I'm at the depot

putting in some heavy waiting I'm smaller than I was a few mo-

ments ago being consolidated by the jolting of an old stage coach.

But to return to the history. The "blizzard" lasted from Monday
till Wednesday P. M. In the mean time I hung about the towns

doing cases I had taken along for such an emergency. It (the

wind) let up Wednesday P.M. and Thursday I went to Gaylord

and took a span ten miles into the country only to have the satis-

faction of not finding my man he was "out west" at work on
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the R. R. A very pleasant drive was my only reward for Uncle

Sam's $3.00 paid for livery.

The waiter at the hotel at Gaylord had a peculiar history as given

me by the landlord. She has been brought up with the cowboys
on a ranch in western Kansas till she was 16 yrs. an outdoor

life and on horse back most of time. She keeps two ponies now
and had taken a $200. prize at a jockey-cap race only a few days
before. This was the occasion of the landlord's remarks "a fearless

rider."

Came back to Cawker City same night and to Beloit next morn-

ing Friday took a deposition in town then drove fifteen miles

into country & back at 4 P. M. in season for another deposition

before tea.

Still another in the evening. This morning (Saturday) I drove

into country nine miles & ret. and obtained a deposition. I think

hereafter I will write that word dep. for short this life is too

short and sweet to waste in long words.

Well while I was taking that dep. the cat had a fit that is it

seemed so to me. The farmer caught her by the nape of the neck

and thew her down with the remark that "it was only a sandburr

under her lip." I will enclose a specimen which said farmer

donated to me if I don't forget it. They are very plenty and ma-

terially interfere with the bare-footed small boys' comfort. The cat

seemed to enjoy it she was particularly lively and playful. You

might experiment on your pet cat if the speciman doesn't loose its

shape before it reaches you. I wish you a happy new year (
excuse

change in subject) and hope you had a merry Xmas.

I am now bound for Junction City where I will arrive tomorrow

morning (Sunday) 2 o'clock providence permitting.

Providence permitted.

JUNCTION CITY, KANS. Dec. 26, 1887

MY Dear SUSIE

I can not tell you how much I enjoyed your letter which was a

sufficient Xmas present in itself. After mail hour yesterday 4 o'clock

I forgot my business and sat down to enjoy my Xmas. The enjoy-
ment was "keen." I can't tell you how much I really enjoyed my
mail and I really think it was the first time since I came to Kan-
sas that I gave loose reins to my thoughts and wandered way back
to New Eng. That doesn't mean that I've not thought of you all

very much but that I haven't just given away to my feelings
before and just devoted myself to thinking.

19_8630
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Your letter a letter from your mother one from my home let-

ters from my sisters It was a grand reunion. Even Uncle Sam
didn't forget to send me six new cases

(
or two weeks work ) with lots

of other official communications. You speak of a box it did not

make as good time as the letter, but I trust will arrive safely. If it

comes in the morning mail I will make mention of it if not you
must describe the package to me as there are several packages in the

office with the names torn from them and it will be necessary to

describe the box in order to claim it.

It must have been a very pleasant surprise indeed to listen to

the music which you love so much and enjoy a call from the

Doctor. . . .

Your fair certainly was a success. I present myself as an available

heathen. Fifty-six that's about my size. I prefer the coin no

tracts please.

Susie I didn't give you credit for all my Xmas enjoyment which
was due to you. I received two Zetters from you and the first was as

nice as the last. Especially as it gave me an idea of Mrs. J. M.
small is she? Well John and I have a mania for little folks it seems.

Hope John doesn't look as thin as he did when I last saw him. I

hope he is happy. I know I would be if I could have my little girl

with me as he has his. I din'a ken (if that's right) how long it will

be but I wish it were right now. But there, it is nice to know that it

"can be" whenever we say. But it is a little harder to say when it

"best be." If I were at one place all my time I'm thinking I'd make
it to be "best" right away, but one day out of seven wouldn't make
home very pleasant I fear now. If time is passing slow with you and

you have decided wishes I hope you will be frank with me and tell

me all. I would not let my selfish ideas in regard to circumstances

keep us separated if I thought you were suffering because of them.

You must be just as frank with me as you would be with another

self.

But Susie, you have a shadow and distance doesn't make it any
less substantial and reliable. Though I do wish sometimes that the

distance wasn't quite as substantial. . . .

Please excuse my change of stationery. I write on whatever I

find at hand. I must sit back and laugh the idea of my writing to

you, the best friend I have on earth, on any old scrap that came
to hand as though the idea were not choice enough to merit good

paper.
I am loafing today at Uncle Sam's expense. I have a right to take

the day in lieu of Christmas so I've taken it. Tomorrow I go South
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to Council Grove, Morris Co. to investigate a poor old father's

claim.

Please a happy new year to all. I started to write you something

of the experiences of the week while at Downs & afterwards at

Beloit but fate seemed to be determined I shouldn't. I will en-

close the fragments in order to lend variety to the stationery.

I will have to close now but in doing so I want to tell you what I

have many many times before that I love you with all my heart.

There is no other who shares with you the kind of love which I

have for you or who ever shall.

I am as ever

Very truly yours,

Leslie.

P. S. I write your mother today.

ABILENE, KANSAS, Jan 2nd 1888

MY DEAR SUSIE:
; j

As usual a 7 has to [be] transformed to an 8. This is the season of

such mistakes.

I have to say first, that I am very very sorry but I fear that box

is lost. It is too bad but it hasn't yet put in its appearance, but I will

not give up till another week when I will return to J. City hoping
it will have come.

Well I agree with you that 1887 has been a generous year.

Full of experience and pleasure at the same time. I began it in

Haverhill by putting in two months of legal study under circum-

stances which are sufficiently well known to yourself already.

Three months in the quiet of Snowville where one could almost

hear himself dream. Then six months of legislative experience
amid the thunder and smoke of railroad warfare. One month at

the gay metropolis of Washington. One month of how shall

I describe it wind and blizzards in what would otherwise be a

lovely country.

This then is a most important epoch in my experience but you
are to blame for the most important element in this experience

something which is to control not the experience of a single year
but for all future. What a difference might the slightest circum-

stance have made.

You may realize with me how different "things might have been."

Follow me! To a fitting school with no intention of taking a reg-

ular course a series of events causes one to take one step after

another till graduation no intention of a college course a letter
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from a friend suggests it after a year in business three days after

said letter enroute for Hanover by mere chance finds one whom
he likes as a chum four years [at Dartmouth] chum decides

against all expectation to study law the two deliberate long upon
the next year's course finally decide to study at homes toss up
coppers to see which place first decide upon Haverhill.

I will not go farther I think you could supply some circumstances

which determined subsequent events.

As I look back and think of all this it seems a little strange that

this is thus. It would seem that some agency was directing every-

thing for my good and our happiness. But I'm not at the end;

what will the future do for us? How will 1888 use us?

I believe that depends much upon us. And why should we let

it be otherwise than propitious?

I have set out on another week's trip. My plan is tomorrow to

Enterprise Wed. to Delphos (that is north in Ottawa County),

Thursday to Meredith (Cloud county) and in that vicinity the

remainder of the week if necessary. New Years I spent at J. City

and such a night!!!

It was a real pandemonium. At twelve o'clock the fire bell rung

guns pistols cannons and snapcrackers made the town ring no

sleep till late in morning. It appears that the boys made a real

4th of July of New Years.

In the morning the street was full of every sort of conveyance

imaginable. Threshing machines, mowing machines, plows, hay

rigs, wagons, buggies everything in fact that lay about loose

within a mile of town.

They were worse than college boys I would call them a cross

between college boys and cow-boys.
Last week I spent my time in Morris Co. mostly at Council

Grove glad to be in town all I could the wind was up and the

thermometer down.

Examined the case of an old father who has been a minister

married an English nobleman's daughter she was the idol of

his heart the type of perfection the loveliest prettiest best

educated etc., etc. He talked to me all the time I would listen

when he got out of history he would give me advice "Never

marry for beauty but for personal worth, I did." "Be careful

young man, go slow." "Take an old man's advice, I've been through
it all."

The post-master at that town came from Westmoreland, N. H.
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His head is a peculiar sight gray in streaks down one side of

head. It is said that this turned gray in a single night. His

little son of whom he thought his life was run over three years

ago and killed. He is said to have run his hand up through his

hair and it left its mark.

What a picture of a blizzard! Ha, ha, ha! Overtaken by a

blizzard no, you are thinking of coyotes but they won't chase

a man they love dead horses.

Lawyer has grit has he? We boys used to call it sand. All

the same.

I have a fur cap and three overcoats the fourth one is planned
for extra flannels.

I asked the conductor of Jay Gould's road to wait his train for

me while I called on the post master at Parkersville the other day
and he did so. Isn't that excercising a good deal of authority

though!
One of the men I was to call on had recently shot "his man"

and been sent up for three years, so I could not see him.

Hope a happy new year has begun with you. Remember me
to all who care to hear from me.

Very Truly
LESLIE.

JUNCTION CITY, KANS., Jan. 8th, 1888

MY DEAR SUSIE

I have the pleasure of beginning this letter by acknowledging
the receipt of the box. It is just too bad that I let my anxiety loose

to disturb you and make you think it was lost. It arrived in

Junction City on Jan. 3d the next day after I left last week.

But I am fully yea bountifully repaid for my anxiety. It is

just splendid lovely just like yourself there that hits it in three

words.

And the wishes it brings to one; such wishes as have their source

only in the truest sort of a heart. "Love" "Life" "Health"

"Joy" "Fortune" What a sequence! The first is already mine
and I trust her to the extent that I would wager the other four

that she will be "true to him." The second and the third are as

yet mine and as sure as they remain to us the fourth shall be

"ours."

The fifth is very fickle. The least important of all! But we'll

trust her and take such as she gives only we will use her for

all she's worth.
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It has seemed like I was in New England today. The sleigh

bells have been ringing all day. And it seems so strange for there

is scarcely a half inch of snow. The first of the week there came
a storm of sleet which froze to the ground and later a little snow
and rain covering the ground with a half inch layer of snow and

ice, fast to the ground as though it were a part of it and as there

are few or no stones a sleigh goes nicely.

I will just describe the locality here to you. By the way I will

send a map which will enable you better to see what a meandering
course I take.

My room faces the east. So you see I can look in the direction

my heart yearns to be. Just here at Junction City all railroads

run north & south. The Union Pacific turns after it gets out of

town going easterly and westerly. Another branch of the U. P.

goes up the Republican River. The Missouri Pacific goes south.

As I look out of the window and a little to the north I see Fort

Riley which is Uncle Sam's property and is supposed to be the

geographical center of the U. S. So you see I'm located in the

central part of Uncle's farm. There seems to be some doubt

about this center business as I find each farmer claims the center

is somewhere on his farm.

Well the fort is defended by about 400 soldiers. They are building

preparatory to increasing the number to 1,000. The existence of

this fort is the life of this city as this particular vicinity is a

little too "bluffy" for farming. On all sides of Junction City at a

distance of from 5 to 10 miles are bluffs so that this town sits in

a valley and is said to be "fire proof against cyclones. But I

wouldn't want to be here when it was tested all the same.

It is Junction City because it is at the junction of the Republican
and Solomon rivers.

On the map I will mark a double red line about the counties

which I have to visit, I will put some fine red lines for some new
railroads. If you wish to follow where I have been you can read

this page, if not skip it. First week north to Clay Center and out

to Green, Springfield, Bala, Exeter & Idana. Second week west

to Abilene, Enterprise, Salina, Gypsum City, Lincoln, Sylvan Grove,

& Lucas. Third week west & north to Abilene, Solomon City,

Minneapolis, Beloit, Cawker City, Downs, Gaylord & Clifford &
Saltville. Fourth week south to Council Grove, Dunlap, White

City, Skiddy, & Parkersville. Fifth week west & north to Abilene,

Enterprise, Solomon City, Delphos, Meredith & Minneapolis. Have
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named simply the towns at which I stopped and in the order in

which I visited them.

Tomorrow I intend to go to Mankato, Jewell Co., via Clay Center

& Concordia, and during the week expect to stop at (if I have

time) Corvallis, Smith Center, Lebanon, Burr Oak, Omio & Jewell.

The first part of book gives a ready index to the location of any
town and you can tell something of the size and accommodations

of the town. If I were to choose a town for a home now it would

be Abilene, Dickinson Co.

It is a pretty, neat, little town nice people nice houses,

etc. . . .

With regard to the Civil Service an examination for the clerk-

ships in Washington requires no study of law. For Special Pension

Examiner one has to be familiar with "Laws of Evidence," "Com-

petency of Witnesses," and "Statute Pension Law." This knowledge
can however be acquired in a short time, A familiarity with U. S.

War history is also necessary. . . .

Thanks for your frankness. I wish I could solve the question at

once and be very definite. But I will only say now that our union

is the one event of the future nearest my heart and shall not be

delayed beyond what I believe our best good demands.

So you are keeping a diary are you. Another historian! Well

so I have kept a sort of a diary a skeleton since I left Snowville.

I suspect it will be interesting reading for my grandchildren.

No I was so wicked I didn't make any new resolutions. To tell

the truth, Susie, I haven't stopped to think of myself long enough
to think whether I was good, bad or indifferent. I'm going to

"let up" a little now I've got through my first month, and shake

hands with myself and get acquainted. I'm my best friend in

Kansas and I think it a pity to be strangers.

Please remember me to all. Many thanks for the handkerchief

box and contents and much love in return.

Very sincerely

LESLIE

JUNCTION CITY, KANS., Jan. 15th, 1888

DEAR SUSIE:

Your letter awaited me as usual upon my return to J. City.

This has been a delightful week for polar bears but not for pen-
sion examiners. Monday night found me in Smith County at

Smith Center. This town had just got its railroad i. e. only a

few weeks since.
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The coach which waited for us at the depot consisted of a boy
with a lantern. Well I rode over to the Sherman House where I

found the genial landlord after whom the house was named and

who had run the hotel since the town started many years ago.

I was told before I went that it was his characteristic fault to have

a standard joke one joke does for several years. I was told what

the present edition was and after a cordial "good evening land-

lord" and a response of "how-de me boy" I quietly sat down to

wait for the perpetration of the joke. The landlord related some

of the early experiences of the west and finally related some ex-

perience of his that very day closing with the remark "that's

pretty good for a man in his 80th year isn't it?" "Why, Colonel"

replied an unsuspecting traveling man (or one who wanted to

humor the joke) "you certainly don't look that old." "Wall! wall I

haven't always been carousing and fooling my life away like you
fellows do. I've always been an industrious and sober man."

The joke was perpetrated and we were free from further restraint.

This title "Col." had a savor of Canada in this case.

Well I went west into the country, a drive of some 20 miles in the

A. M., and another north some 15 m. in the P. M. In the last I

took my first deposition in a "sod house." The house was very neat,

clean and cozy. These houses are built of turfs which are very
thick. The sod is cut up into pieces of perhaps 18 in. by 36 in.

and then the walls of the house are built of these as of bricks by

laying one above another. The house is then plastered on the

inside and the roof covered first with boards or brush and then with

sod and finally with a kind of lime which they have here, which

runs the water off and washes down the sides of the house making
it white. I don't know though as you are interested in architecture.

Some of these are built into the side of a bank so that if you are

driving across the country you might drive right on top of the

house before you saw it.

I came back from Smith Center to New Lebanon on the 5 o'clock

A. M. train.

This little town presents an interesting phase of western growth.
6

Eighty days ago there was not a building on the present site.

Now there are 150 inhabitants doing a thriving little business.

The old town of Lebanon was some four miles south west of

N. L. I had occasion to go out by the old site and it looked as

6. The Rock Island railroad went straight west from a point two miles east and two
miles north of old Lebanon. The new townsite was laid out in 1887. Smith Center
Review, December 26, 1935.
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though a cyclone had swept across the country and taken all

away except the cellars. The old town had all moved up to

the new one. Each man took his little house right along with

him and arranged them in line on either side of Main St. of the

new metropolis. Did you ever read Metropolisville (by Edgerson
I think )

? 7 That is a picture of the rise & fall of a western town.

I read it many years ago. The hotel which I patronized was one

which had been drawn up from the old town. Office 10 x 15,

parlor 10 x 10, sleeping rooms up stairs partitioned with bed quilts.

Grub, fish hash, tough beef stake.

Thursday morning I waked up to find a blizzard well underway.

By a sharp run through the snow drifts I got to the train bound

east to Mankato. It snowed the most of the A. M. I wanted

to go out into the country in several directions from 8 to 20 miles

and as I saw the sun come out and a prospect of a pleasant P. M.

I went to the livery stable to engage a team and congratulated

myself on the prospect of a good afternoon. While the team

was getting ready I went to the P. O. to make inquiries. I hadn't

gone two blocks when the wind had changed from the south

to the north and the air was so full of snow that I couldn't see

a half block. This was in three minutes after sunshine. It

remained like that all the afternoon and evening. The R. R.'s

abandoned all trains except the engine and one coach and I

couldn't get out of town till the next day when I came to Concordia

and to Junction City Friday evening.

You may "bet" I keep close when the thermometer runs 20 below

and a high wind.

What a veteran Bible reader you are getting to be. I havn't

read much of anything since I've been scouting about Kansas.

Went to church today at the Presbyterian. Twenty members
were admitted mostly small boys. Four admitted by letter

one from Ind., one from Pa., one from Iowa, one from J. City.

By your definition I'm not brave yet for I'm not yet a lawyer
but I'm getting braver everyday. Brown and blue are your colors.

I think I could tell much better how I like the change if I could

see you a moment. However its some consolation that you've

got over being "blue." I expect to go west tomorrow as far as

Abilene I may stop there a day and go north to Miltonvale,

Cloud Co.

Then on west to Salina then north west to Shady Bend, Tescott

& Beverly. I doubt if I'm able to get back here by next Sabbath.

7. The reference is to Edward Eggleston's The Mystery of Metropolisville (1873).
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I must say this is a beautiful day. The thermometer at midday
is 10 above zero no wind for a wonder. Your sympathetic
nature would be thoroughly aroused if you were to see the cattle

standing out this weather without the least shelter. That is the

case with some farms, though most farmers now manage to get

a shelter from the wind if it is nothing but a haystack.

Your nice letters are very interesting to me and are lots of con-

solation to my loneliness. It is very pleasant to come home at the

close of the week and find a letter from you, one from home,
and nearly every week one from one of my sisters.

Remember me to all as usual.

Very truly and sincerely

LESLIE.

SALINA, KANSAS, Jan. 22nd, 1888

MY DEAR SUSIE

I am for the first Sabbath away from headquarters. Came to

Abilene Monday and went north in the night to Miltonvale where

I stopped till Wed. morning. I found a hotel quite as good as an

Eastern barn. Found "my man" in town, luckily, as a blizzard

was on. Came back to Abilene and stopped there Wed. night.

Wed. I had a very nice sleigh ride. The blizzard had ceased for

the time being and it was very pleasant for a ride (of twenty
five miles )

north to Cheever & return.8

Listened to a farmer's dinner. Immensely entertained by a livery

man who could talk faster than I could hark. Found a peculiar

witness who when I asked him if the soldier was a sound healthy

man said it made a difference whether he was to answer as a

physician or as a comrade. As a physician he said "yes" as a com-

rade "he didn't know."

In the evening Mr. Cowles and I beat Mrs. Cowles & Mr. Mr.

what was his name? O! McPhaerton at a game of whist.

Came to Salina Thursday morning and after an hour set out for

Lincoln County (Beverly), was overtaken by a blizzard. "My man"

had removed so I removed back to Salina by the next train. But

was obliged to thus stop over night. But this hotel was worse than

a barn Slept with my clothes & two overcoats on and tied

myself to the bedpost to keep myself from blowing through the

walls I make this statement as a commercial tourist.

Came back to Salina Friday morning and have stopped here

8. Cheever, a location in Dickinson county, was about 12 miles north of Abilene.

The post office was discontinued in 1885.
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since, getting acquainted with this metropolis. It is a great R. R.

Center and a very flourishing town.

Met a young man by the name of Jackson who was formerly an

employee of the Pension Office. Have found him a very pleasant

and entertaining friend. He just got a letter from his wife and

another from his mother. Says his mother was his best girl till he

married and now is his second best. He took me up to his room

and showed me photos, of his parents, wife & others. He seems

to be a great admirer of Mrs. Jackson and well he might if her

photo, is a good one. He is a journalist.

Called on my classmate Brown who seems to enjoy his title of

M. D. hugely.

Took the deposition of Col. Phillips an ex-congressman who is an

intimate friend of our New Hampshire Bill (Chandler). He has a

library worth several thousand and evidently has other property
to match.9

Monday Jan. 23d, 1888

Went to church yesterday at the dedication of Methodist church.

We raised $100 by the contribution box. My part was 10 cts.

Went to the Lutheran Church in the evening. . . .

As I am away from J. City I shall not receive your letter till I

return the middle of the week. Expect to ride into country today,
and tomorrow go south to Langley, Ellsworth county, returning
here Wed. which day will complete my work in this vicinity.

I would like to be present at Haverhill for a good sleigh ride.

We would review the Pine Woods if we could manage to find our

way and the sleigh would hold together.

Of course I always wish to be remembered to all

Very truly

LESLIE.

ABILENE, Monday, Jan. 30th, 1888

DEAR SUSIE:

I wish you could be here and appreciate the Summer weather.

It has been very nice here for a whole week and today it is just

9. William Addison Phillips (1824-1893) was a native of Scotland. He came to
Kansas in 1855 and was appointed a special correspondent of the New York Tribune, hav-
ing had both journalistic and legal training. In 1858 he headed a party which founded
Salina. He served the Union with distinction in the Civil War and was a congressman
from Kansas, 1873-1879. His The Conquest of Kansas (1856), was an important book of
the period. Kansas Historical Quarterly, v. 18, p. 55.

Phillips' library of approximately 1,000 volumes in the fields of economics, history, and
the sciences, including an important group of ethnological works, was bequeathed to Kansas
Wesleyan University, Salina. The story of the ultimate disposal of the greater part of the
collection including the ethnological studies, is told by Frank J. Anderson, librarian of
Kansas Wesleyan University, in an article, "A Man and His Books," in the Mountain-Plains
Library Quarterly, Wichita, for Spring, 1962.
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like Summer no fires, and uncomfortable with one's winter

clothing. The snow has all disappeared.

I believe I wrote you from Salina last. Monday last I got left

by my train and so took livery to see another man, whom I saw.

Tuesday I went south by rail to Lindsborg. This was a little town

of Swedes; I think I must have been the only Angle among them.

To express their language as it sounded I would say it was the

most jagged chatter I ever attempted to listen to. I stopped there

a couple hours and then went west on the Railroad which isn't

laid down on your map. You can "build" some geography if you
choose by running a railroad from Gypsum City through Lindsborg

to Marquette. Well at Marquette I took livery to Langley a town

of ambitious inhabitants. As yet they are all contained in a depot,

a store, and two sod houses. I went north two miles and found

"my man" whom I had chased from Orworth to Beverly and now
to Langley. Thank fortune he had frozen his feet during the recent

blizzard or I wouldn't have found him here.

On this ride I saw a peculiar sight. The people were out "mining

for fish." You see it had been so cold that the "Smoky" had frozen

to the bottom. Of course the fish were made prisoners and the

people had only to cut the ice open and help themselves.

You ask me or rather remark, "I wonder what you are busy

about this time 8 P. M., Jan. 24." if you could have seen me at

that moment you would have seen me sitting down for a game
of whist. Mrs. McCommick and I got beaten by Mr. McCommick
& a travelling man.

Said McCommicks are the proprietors of the Merchant House.

Their accomodations were limited so they put me into a room

with another man who proved himself to be a veteran (not

pensionable) snorer. "40 horse power" was about his capacity.

I got up and shook him once but it only rested him for a new

effort.

Came to Salina Wed. To New Cambria & return in the P. M.

Met "my man" on the road and took his dep. in the carriage.

Wed. evening I took my friend Jackson to see Jules Verne's

"Around the World in 80 Days." It was very good considering

the western conveniences for a play. It represents the hero

attempting a circuit of Mrs. Grundy's waist for $50,000 wager

which he wins after a combination of seemingly insurmountable

obstacles.

Came to Abilene Thurs. and missed my train for Manchester, a
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town (not laid down on your map) which lies two or three miles

east of Poplar Hill just north of Abilene 15 miles. It wasn't my
miss but the bus man's miss.

Friday I went south to Carlton with a team. You should have

seen some of the immense flocks of birds snow birds. They
seemed like a cloud, they were so thick. After a drive of 15 m. I

had to return without finding my man. Uncle Sam $10 poorer
for no good. Went to J. City 12.10 A. M. Saturday and out into

the country 15 miles to the dirtiest hovel I have yet visited. Hens

& pigs in the kitchen.

Perhaps you have enough of this sort of descriptive geography.
I expect to take evidence today which will send a man to state's

prison for forgery. It seems rough to do but we have to make an

example of some of them.

Tomorrow I go to Beloit to demand $250. from a man who has

succeeded in cheating Uncle Sam to that extent.

I expect to put in a week in the vicinity of Beloit.

Next week I expect to "go out west" to Cove & Logan Counties

some 200 miles. Buffalo Park, Cove City, etc.

Have not yet been in Marion Co. but very likely shall have to

go there yet. . . .

Excuse my haste in closing I have some important mail which

must go to the office.

Very Truly
LESLIE

JUNCTION CITY KAN Feb. 4th '88

MY DEAR SUSIE:

. . . Another Sabbath finds me again at Junction as you see.

One day of the week spent in Abilene & the remainder in Beloit.

I believe this week has not been marked by anything out of the

ordinary experiences. I did expect to go to Colorado next week
but I concluded it was too far to warrant my going without a special

order. I'm waiting for that. O no I don't mean "waiting."
There is no occasion for my waiting any where in Kansas for I have

enough else to do while Uncle Sam is issuing his order.

There is an interesting little fight going on out in Western Kan.

You turn to your map and note Sherman County. These western

counties have not until recently been organized for the good and

simple reason that there has been no one there but Buffalos, Prarie

Dogs & Rattle Snakes to organize them.

Near where Sherman Center is marked on the map is the present
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town of Goodland (it is probably a misnomer). This Goodland
"absorbed" Sherman Center. You also see the little town of Eustis.

Goodland & Eustis are about 1/2 miles apart.

Now the county seat in the west is sure to be a good town and

there is much rivalry between towns here. The fight which I

mentioned above is the fight between these two towns for the

county seat.

It seems that what is marked as Sherman Center, now Goodland,
is the oldest town and expected to be the county seat when an

Eastern syndicate comes out and builds the town of Eustis and

brings in so many people that they control the county vote and

at the organization of the county get the seat. The people of

Goodland arm themselves and charge on their opponents and secure

the county papers or a part of them. Where upon the other town
arms its citizens. Each town barricades itself and builds a breast

work and they storm away.
10

The Gov. has ordered the militia of the state to be in readiness

to be called out at once.

A similar contest took place several years since in a southern

county when quite a number were killed.11

I'm going to rove out through those counties later I've got to go
to Gove City, Gove Co. very soon. I also have a case at Leoti,

Wichita Co.

Your nice letter giving me a description of the "three pretty
maids from School" is very interesting. So you have discovered

that one who can discourse sweet music can be wicked still

wicked enough to play cards on Sunday. Those girls were very
bad were there three cards missing? Well well you should have

exercised a better influence over your junior sister.

O! now. How about your blizzard. We haven't got any snow
here O I wouldn't live in such a country. And earthquakes I

understand you have been having Kansas doesn't have earth-

quakes.
The weather which we have had for the past week here would

relieve you of some of the snow. . . .

10. In the spring of 1885 a group of investors, headed by P. S. Eustis and O. R.

Phillips, organized the Lincoln Land Company and laid out the town of Eustis. For a
detailed account of the county-seat war in Sherman county, see "Sherman County and the

Homesteaders'] U[nion] Association]," an address by E. E. Blackman, Kansas Historical

Collections, v. 8, pp. 50-62. Goodland became the county seat.

11. This is probably a reference to the county-seat war in Wichita county between
Leoti and Coronado, 1885-1887. Three Leoti men were killed during the prolonged con-
test. For details, see "The End of Coronado," Kansas Historical Collections, v. 12, pp.
441-447.
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I expect to stay at Junction City for a day or two this week. . . .

Let me tell you the secret of letter writing: "when you have

nothing to write write it."

I think I've succeeded admirably well in this letter under the

rule.

Have been to church three times today. The minister said that

"if our feet were printing presses and every time we stepped
we left our thoughts printed in the track many of us would prefer

to stand still." It occurred to me that the amount of thought would

usually be the inverse ratio to the number of squares inches covered

by the printing press.

Perhaps I haven't hit upon the moral of the sermon.

Well I must bid you good night and happy dreams

Very truly Yours

LESLIE

1000 Miles from Washington, D. C. Feb. 12th, 1888

at JUNCTION CITY KAN.

MY DEAR SUSIE:

Your very nice letter reached me in the usual good season.

This week I have remained at the place and vicinity going out

only ten or fifteen miles to "Whiskey Point" & "Dry Creek." Ex-

tremes.12

Have been taking Irish testimony the most of the time and it

would please you to listen to them talk. Let me call in to take

Mr. McMurphy's test, and one question winds up the tongues of the

whole family and it is somewhat difficult to keep in mind whose

testimony I'm taking. They are only equaled by the Germans.

At Washington they evidently thought I had too much to do
and have seen fit to slice off a part of my territory. They ordered

me to send what work I had in Clay, Riley & Cloud Co.s to A. M.

Spoveszer at Atchison. Isn't that a pretty name? They say he has

to lie awake nights to remember his name. You see this relieves

me of some large towns like Clay Center, Concordia. I don't like

to be relieved of towns. I expect it will result later in giving me
the Wild West, i. e. all of Kan. west of me. But now that it is

getting warmer I don't care.

Monday 2 o'clock A. M. I expect to take a trip west 200 miles

to Cove City, Cove Co., then back to Salina and to Lincoln Center

12. Whiskey Point was a local name for a now extinct location in Geary county. Other
names were West Point and Riley City. It has been reported that barrels of whisky were
spilled there in 1855 by troops from Fort Riley.
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& back to S. again and then to Abilene then north to Poplar Hill.

That is my programme for the week. . . .

I am very happy to know that you are "getting very strong and
weir! Now let me tell you that you will please me very, very,

much by keeping so. I don't believe you can do it and teach.

That's my opinion which owing to our friendly relations I will

not charge you any thing for. I am not always that free with

my advice. . . .

I received a letter this week from my Uncle (a great one) at

Hastings, Neb., inviting me to call on my neighbors (only 150

miles ) . I think I will run in some day. . . .

My "vacation." Well I will tell you what my plan has been,

which is always subject to a change however. It is to come to

N. H. about Nov. this year. Does that seem long? It does to

me but then time moves very fast, after all. You see I want to

vote for Cleveland next Fall. It will be more easily determined

however later. Your wishes will, I think however, be the only

force which I will allow to change that plan. Be good etcetera.

I will have to close.

Very Truly Yours

LESLIE

"Mumps, mumps" is the cry on all sides. Several cases in the

house. When will be my turn?

JUNCTION CITY, KANS., Feb 19th 1888

MY DEAR SUSIE

I am in debt to you for a very nice letter. Nothing would please

me better. Except you presence. . . .

I should have been an interested listener, I know, if I could

have been present at his (Junior's) sermon. You may give him

my best wishes if you choose. Why: of course I have no

objection to your riding with Jimmy or any other nice fellow

and I'm confident you wouldn't ride with any other class. . . .

This week has been an interesting one. I left here 2 o'clock

Monday morning and went west to Gove City. I stopped at

Ellis for breakfast. On the train was a little boy who had got

lost off the train of the day before and all his friends had gone
on. The passengers took pity on him and cared for him all the way.

I stopped at Grainfield for dinner. At this place over the

table in the dining hall was written on a banner.
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We may live without books; what is knowledge but grieving,

We may live without hope; what is hope but deceiving,

We may live without love; what is love but pining.

But where is the man that can live without dining?

If there was any place where I have stopped in Kansas and

"lived without dining" that was the place. Who is the author of

the first part?
13

I took livery across the country to Gove City. This was a new
town less than one year old. The buildings built of a stone

which when it first is taken from the quarry can be whittled with

a jackknife but which hardens as it is exposed. I returned to

Grainfield in season for train back to Salina Monday night.

Does it not seem to you that one ought to be able to see a

great distance on a perfectly level country? It did to me. But

it is a good view when one can see off 10 miles to distinguish

a no, I didn't mean a blot but a town. Five miles is about the

usual distance one sees about him. I first saw the mirage on

my ride to Gove City. It was a very warm day so warm that

it would have been uncomfortable without a top to the buggy.
As one looked off to the horizon it looked as if a train of cars

had gone along and left a strip of smoke from east to west. And
then it settled down and the motion of the air from the heat arising

from the ground gave it the appearance of billowy waves so it

seemed as though one could see ocean along the horizon. They
say at times it will seem to project any object near the horizon

up into the air so one can see a town too distant for them to

see at other times.

I saw the first work oxen out there I've seen since I came to Kan.

They were harnessed in horse-collars bottom side up and were
driven with bits in the mouth like a horse.

Along the R. R. occasionally one will see a huge pile of bones.

They are picked up from bygone generations of buffalo and cattle

who have left themselves on the prairie. The bones are shipped
east for fertilizers.

I worked at Salina Tuesday and at Lincoln Center Wednesday.

13. The following lines appear in the poem, Lucile, written by Edward Robert Bulwer
Lytton in 1860:

We may live without poetry, music and art;
We may live without conscience and live without heart;
We may live without friends; we may live without books;
But civilized man can not live without cooks.
He may live without books, what is knowledge but grieving?
He may live without hope, what is hope but deceiving?
He may live without love, what is passion but pining?
But where is the man that can live without dining?

208630
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Again at Salina & Abilene Thursday, and Friday I took a team
and went north to Keystone and Vine Creek some 30 miles. I

drove from Keystone to Vine Creek in the night and sad to relate

got lost and had to hunt my way in the prairie for about two
hours.14 When I got to Vine Creek all were abed. There are

scarcely one half dozen houses and no real hotel. I found out

where he lived and waked him up. "Yes" he said he could fix a

place for me. So when I got my team fastened up and went to

the (apology for a) hotel, he quietly pointed out a pile of quilts

in one corner of the room and told me I might sleep there.

Saturday there came on a drenching rain. I rode 30 miles and

took seven depositions. I came to J. C. two o'clock this morning.
I wish you were here for a little while. But alas you can not.

I am not homesick but I would like to see you very much. Well

I will have to say goodnight.

Very Truly
LESLIE

OSBORNE, KAN., Feb. 26th, 1888

MY DEAR SUSIE:

I am spending this Sabbath about 150 miles from home that

is my western home. Tuesday I went to Logan, Phillips Co., where

I took a man before the Medical Examining Board and submitted

him to a rigid examination. The case has already been examined

by seventeen special examiners. I am going to exhaust the evidence

before I return the papers.

Thursday I took a thirty mile drive through the country. This

part of the state is yet thinly settled and there are very few

nouses outside of the towns of any other material than sod. I

took my dinner that day in one of these houses of sod architecture.

The walls were in this case nearly four feet thick one story

high. Across the top of the end walls was placed a huge log

of cottonwood for a ridge pole. Over this was laid brush twined

together thickly upon which was placed a layer of turf to run off

the water. The walls on the inside were nicely plastered. They
seemed like nice people and served me up a nice dinner of pork
steak. The young ladies of whom there were two were talking

about the leap year's ball. The idea of having a ball in a sod house

of one room which room answered the purpose of parlor, sitting

room, bed room and kitchen!

14. Key Stone and Vine Creek were locations in Dickinson and Ottawa counties,
respectively.
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How would you like such a mansion? There are lots of farms

that can be bought cheap. It takes only a few days to build a

sod house.

Friday I went to Edmond, Norton Co took two depositions and

came back to Marvin, Phillips Co., and by stage to Phillipsburg.

By the kindness of Dr. Tailor, one of the examining surgeons, I

went to Mr. Lowe's residence instead of the hotel. Mr. Lowe is

an ex-county clerk and has a very pleasant home. I found it very

pleasant. Saturday I came to Downs and took the deposition of

Andrew Jackson and stopped at the Fremont House which is run

by an old maid with stentorian voice and muscular tongue. This

morning I came to Osborne City where I find my mail which I

ordered forwarded from J. C. Your letter is a part of this. . .'* .

The depot at the next station, Alton, was robbed and burned

last night. I go there I expect tomorrow. I have several cases

on Kill Creek and one witness in the southern part of Rooks

County. I then go back to Cawker City and Beloit and expect
to be at Junction City another Sabbath. . . .

Well I must say good night

Very Truly Yours

LESLIE

JUNCTION CITY, KANS., Mar 4th, 1888

MY DEAR SUSIE:

I am in receipt of a nice letter from you and also one from "The

wife of good Saint Valentine." The two bear the stamp of the same

genius. Your description of the Chautauquan masquerade was

exceedingly interesting. I regard that course a very instructive

and interesting one, especially for ladies. . . .

The wonderful description of Kansas which you enclose in your
letter is quite in accordance with the reputation of Kansas among
Kansans. It is doubtless true for I was told by a gentleman
whose veracity ought not to be doubted that in certain sections

of the state they could not raise pumpkins because the vines grew
so rank that the pumpkins were worn out from dragging on the

ground. Another gentleman told me that he had seen a single

vine grow through a fence faster than a cow could eat it. It is a

wonderful state. This however is not the season of the year for

anything to grow except to "grow cold." It is said one is never safe

in Kansas without a fan an umbrella and an overcoat. I would
also add a dugout and lightning rod.
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We have had one warm day one thundershower one storm

and one cold wave this week.

I wrote you last from Osborne I believe. Monday morning I

took livery and went N. W. 7 miles then turned south through

Bloomington to Kill Creek. It was quite a long half day's drive but

I had a loquacious liveryman and I pumped him for stories of cy-

clones, etcetera, and kept myself warm trying to believe an oc-

casional one. We put up for dinner at 3 o'clock on Kill Creek.

The only man at home was a "small boy" who had been sick. He
threw together something in the way of bread eggs & ham which

refreshed me somewhat but the liveryman could not stand it.

I am blessed with a cast iron appetite and have a capacity of

shutting my eyes and accepting such as is offered. We journeyed
in the P. M. to Laton, Rooks Co., where we arrived at 8 o'clock

in the evening. There is no town there. But we found a place to

stop at one Hermond Ham's. He was the witness I was after.

Mrs. Ham was a sister to the claimant's wife. This gave rise to a

joke on me which the liveryman enjoyed immensely. I didn't tell

them what my business was at first but simply asked to be put up
for the night. Upon conversation with them I suppose I showed

such a familiarity with the past history of Mrs. Ham's folks that I

excited their suspicion. My investigation of the case had given me
the full history of the family. Now it so happened that the claimant's

daughter had recently married and Mrs. Ham had never seen the

young man. It just dawned upon her that I was the fellow. "There

now I know who you are." "Ah yes, we are glad to see you. But

why didn't you bring the old folks along? We would like to have

seen them so much." Here I attempted to explain. "O no its no

use for you to attempt to fool me. You might just as well own up.

Where do you live? Why didn't you bring her along?"

All this time the liveryman was just shaking with laughter. This

convinced her that she was right and had caught on to my little

joke. It was only after quite a firm denial that I could satisfy her as

to my identity.

I came back via Alton stopped at Cawker City Beloit Min-

neapolis Solomon City and then to Manhattan. Returned from

there Friday.

On my way from the latter place I had the pleasure of the

company of three murderers who had cut a young man's throat

and slung him into the river, while out riding all for the small

sum of $100.

Today I listened to a sermon in which the minister did not
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justify any one who did not make a practice of giving the tenth

of his earnings to benevolent purposes. How few are justi-

fied. . . .

Well, Susie, do you think that the first anniversary of that red

letter day Mar. 2nd has come and gone? It doesn't seem as though
it could have been one whole year does it? Time doesn't wait even

for you and me.

2 o'clock A. M. Mar. 2nd '88 I was at Manhattan. Just got there

from the train. I could not help thinking of the past year. What
a peculiar year in my experience so much different than any

previous year of my life. It has been nevertheless a pleasant, ex-

citing, constantly changing year. I have however had more of an

aim in life than before. This the anticipation of settling to some

definite purpose of having a home has constituted a great part of

my enjoyment. I wish we could have celebrated the anniversary

by being together. However we must submit to circumstances.

Let me thank you again for you thoughtfulness in sending me
that very pretty reminder of St. Valentine.

I hope this finds you nicely. You must try to be anyway.

Very Truly Yours

LESLIE.

JUNCTION CITY, KANS., March llth, 1888

MY DEAR SUSIE:

Your very nice letter of one week ago is right here. I really

pity you people drifted about with snow. I am enjoying a beau-

tiful day; as nice as N. H. affords during the months of May or

June. But I must confess that this is the exceptional day thus

far in March. Very cold till now this month. The proprietor

tells me that when he came to Kansas eleven years ago today

peach trees were in blossom. Nary a peach this month. . . v;. ;

I have been to Council Grove, Dwight & Parkersville, Morris Co.,

and Russell, Russell Co., and Milford this Co. and Wakefield, Clay

Co., this past week. I go to Beloit Monday and during the week

go out to Osborne Co. but shall spend the most of the week at

Beloit and vicinity. . . .

What changes Haverhill is undergoing! People changing names
and residences. If I stay away long enough I wont know where
to find any body or what to call them when I find them. I would

enjoy the Musicale very much if I could annihilate space for the

purpose but I never "fly."
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You did not tell me which side of the question you had. Now
that it will be all over when you get this I might express my
opinion upon the question. I consider the question as expressed
so very broad and open to so many interpretations that it could

be easily decided either way. The word "better" is too indefinite.

The literature of the nineteenth century is "better" in one sense

than that of any previous age from the fact that it is broader,

and more abundant, satisfying a greater variety of wants. In

another sense it is not "better" but poorer because of this same

broadness being less grand and elegant.

If you compare the master works of the different ages with

simply an eye to the depth of thought and beauty of style we are

behind the past ages. If you compare the mass of literature, the

abundance of trash of our own time makes the average worth

of our literature less than that of any previous age. But I will

not have the presumption to discuss this question to one who
has given it more consideration and listened to a debate upon it.

With my understanding of the question I would answer it the

negative.

No the farmers are not planting but they have been plowing
warm days for a month and wheat fields are green. But the ground
has been frozen for more than one week.

I wish you were here today. If you were I would not have

stayed in the house as I have done all day we would have taken

a beautiful drive. There are many about J. C. This town sits

in a valley and the county more broken about than in most

parts of the state.

I see many a young fellow and his girl go by today. Sunday is

always the best day for the livery barns.

Well I must cease scribbling just now till some more convenient

season.

Good bye

Very Truly Yours

LESLIE

BELOIT, KANSAS, Sunday Mar. 18th, 1888

MY DEAR SUSIE:

I have not yet received my usual nice letter from you this week.

You see I am not at J. C. and my mail has not come to me yet.

I found it inconvenient to go to headquarters this week. I left

there Monday & came here. Tuesday I took livery northwest to

find a witness. But Mrs. Ritter said "John has gone across the
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country to yender stone house to a public sale." So I attended the

sale. Now a sale partakes very much the nature of a circus. Some
man had got tired of his Kansas Me and decided to improve his

condition by a change of base so he wants to sell out. He has

his handbills printed setting out the numerous articles which he

proposes to knock down to the highest bidder. For the want

of something more substantial than a wire fence to post his hand

bills on he is compelled to invent and posts his list of curiosities

on a shingle and sticks it up at the cross roads. Well circus day
comes. I was on hand early. From all directions the country
folk were pouring in. Old men, young men, women & children

came together to witness the sale, to gaze and gossip. Boys on

horseback, pony back, mule back. Old men came in the chaises

which had doubtles been brought from the East where they had

done duty among more aristocratic surroundings. Men & boys

gathered in knots or groups doubtless for purposes of gossip. My
appearance upon the scene caused a slight ripple and I overheard

one lusty youngster in the nearst group remark, "Wall I reckon

that fellow's got a mortgage on some of Tom's steers." After gazing

upon the multitude for a bit I sallied up to one of the knots of

humanity and enquired if John Ritter happened to be at the sale.

I was greeted by a stout big-fisted youth "Well I reckon John
Ritter has sold out and gone west. If it's old John you want to

see that's him." And he pointed to a long-haired archaism who
stood with both hands well planted in his pockets, the center of

an admiring group who were listening to the wise sayings of the

old soldier. After a casual remark or two he was wound up to

tell me his experiences from his childhood of all the narrow

escapes he had had, the number of rebels he killed, the wounds
received and disabilities he had contracted and how grateful Uncle

Sam ought to be to him.

He seemed to feel hurt when I told him I was not looking up
his case but simply wanted him as a witness for a comrade.

We went into the house for a chance to write but there was

scarcely room to sit. All the women in the country had come in

and brought their babies. I didn't stop to count but from the

volume of their voices I would put it at 100. But I doubt if you
enjoy these details. Wednesday I went west to Stockton, Rooks

County. After one deposition I went N. W. to Ashrock Town-

ship and after about a 40 mile drive through the country reached

Kirwin in the evening. Scoured the country to the north for a
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witness and came back to Downs on evening train. Friday went

south to Delhi thence west to Cedron & back to Downs ( a distance

of about 60 miles) in season to take evening train to Beloit.

Yesterday I went to Scottsville & back.

It is just like summer today and has been all week. It is un-

comfortably warm in the sun with no overcoat on. I am sitting

without any coat and no fire. The grass in most places is green.

But there is a very strong wind and the atmosphere uncomfortably

dusty.

I went to church here at the Presbyterian. A young man with

a ministerial voice discoursed. People don't go to church as much
here I believe as they do in New Hampshire.

Travelling men never go. Hotel proprietors don't know what

churches are in town. The church is usually full of ladies and

children. . . .

The engineers on the railroads here are all threatening to strike.

If they should I would have to take a trip across the country so

I'm hoping they will come to terms.

I wish I could visit you or you me. I rather think the former

would be the most pleasant to all concerned but I believe Kansas

the pleasanter State just now. Well I will visit you I guess but

not just now. I will let you know before I call.

I must close now and write my mother. I expect she would

worry very much about me if she did not get a letter from me

every week. Rather a big boy to be an object of care to his

mother?

Please remember me to your Father, Mother, Sisters.

This is always to be understood if I fail to mention it.

Very Truly Yours

L. P. SNOW

JUNCTION CITY, KAN., Mar. 25th, 1888

MY DEAR SUSIE:

Owing to the great snow storm which has afflicted the East and

detained my mail I am well entertained today. Two letters from

you, two from home sisters, uncles, aunts & cousins. All repre-

sented more or less.

Your two letters are as full of meat as an egg excuse the ex-

pression but it applies. They were very entertaining. I would

like to have looked in upon the snowed-in occupants of New Eng.

Westerners chuckle in their sleeves and remark about the Great

Eastern Blizzard. Western daily papers came out with great type
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anouncing great suffering and destruction in the East. Some
have even gone so far as to propose subscriptions to the suffering

Easterners.

The most of the towns in our part of New Hampshire so E. S.

[Edwin Snow] writes failed to even meet and adjourn their town

meetings Father had such duties in Eaton to perform. Horses

could not move. He set out with an ox team for the town house

but that had to be abandoned. But the squire was undaunted

sent the men back with the ox team and set out across the country
two miles. He "got there" and with five citizens close by the town

house adjourned.
How much difference there must be in the complexion of N. H.

and Kan. Kansas wheat fields look like a green velvet carpet and

today the grass upon the common is looking quite nice and green.

Farmers are sowing their oats. Wild geese are crying above me
nearly every day I drive. The larks are stationed every few rods

upon the fence posts and greet me with a sweet little note. Well,

well I would not add to your home sickness. . . .

One uncle Alvin F. Perkins, Brownfield, Me., was elected super-
visor of schools. He says they waited till he went home and then

elected him He didn't have a chance to resign as he says he

would have done. He writes me and wants some practical sugges-
tions about teaching school. . . .

Truly I have not been weighed since I left N. H. I think I hold

my own about. I am very well thank you. As to my appetite I can

furnish certificates of some fifty "hosts" who will certify that they
haven't made anything off of my patronage. I am not afflicted with

colds or chills. I am some what nervous and rather fretful. I think

that diagnoses my case.

I now ought to have the liberty to inquire for your avoirdupois.
Did that yellow jaundice decrease the amount of attraction which
mother earth has for you? Do you grow any?
Mother and little sister went to Portland, Me., one week ago

about to have the little girl's teeth carpentered. They had a veiy

pleasant trip and got back before the snowstorm. They fear

that they were exposed to the scarlet fever. I trust their fears

are groundless. I was at a house where they were suffering from

that malady the other day. I concluded I would take their word
for it without stopping to take their evidence. Small pox and

mad dogs are quite thoroughly scattered in Kansas. I suggest
this as a topic for you to worry about.
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I am getting better acquainted as time wears on principally

with postmasters, bankers, county clerks, hotel keepers, etc. I

have made one very pleasant acquaintance at Abilene. A Mr. &
Mrs. Cowles board where I stop when there and I have come
to like them very much. I did not like her at all when I first met

her. But I think they are both very nice. They have been very
kind to me. They always get up a game of whist when I go
there and especially when I have to sit up to take the 12 o'clock

train to Junction City they sit up and play at that time. Mr.

Cowles and I usually play against Mr. Gulick & Mrs. Cowles.

Mrs. Cowles is a peculiar lady. She ran on the Dem. ticket for

reg. of deeds for Dickinson Co. last year and rode about the

county as a politician but, as do all democrats in Kan., she got

left. She is about your age & Mr. Cowles about twenty eight.

He is a loan agent & insurance agent. She also works in the office

with him.

I did not go to church today that is till this evening.

You must excuse me again for using this sort of stationery but

do you know I have got so accustomed to this size that to write

on a small sheet seems very strange.

Susie, you must not be homesick. It will never do. There

is too much to think of to afford time for homesickness. . . .

Yes, if I had been at home I presume I would have been voted

for moderator high & dignified office. I have acted in that

capacity for the two elections that I have been in my town since

twenty one.

I would like to see my little girl tonight very much. It would be

a great treat wouldn't it though. It is a very easy thing to sit

and wish isn't it, but not so easy to satisfy our wishes. Well I will

have to bid you good night and sleep myself. My eyelids are

getting heavy from my late hours last evening. I got here at

2 o'clock this morning.

good night dear

LESLIE.

JUNCTION CITY, KAN., Apr. 2nd, '88

MY DEAR SUSIE:

This is a lovely Monday morning after a lovely Sabbath. Such

beautiful days as we have in N. H. the first of June. I have sat

and wrote all day yesterday and some of today with my window

up and no fire and with no coat on. People sought the shade yes-

terday for comfort. My heart goes out in sympathy toward the
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frozen granite hills. But I am in a state of anxiety about my home.

It proves to be that the alleged scarlet fever was the small pox.

The parties who came up on the train with mother and Bertha have

died and all parties exposed are quarantined. Mother writes that

she and Bertha have not been out of doors nor does any one come
into the house except father. But when she wrote me last it had

been fifteen days since they were exposed. So I have good reason

to believe they did not take the small pox as fourteen days is the

usual limit. . . .

Mr. & Mrs. Cowles planned a game of whist as usual at Abilene

Saturday evening to keep me company till my 12 o'clock train.

There is one characteristic which will strike you as peculiar I

think. All the ladies chew gum in the West. I have seen some

of the most nicely dressed ladies out riding and on the streets with

their mouths full of gum. I watched the banker's wife at Abilene

make out a postal note with five cents worth in her mouth I was

at the time taking advantage of the P. M.'s easy chair.

Vanity Fair. Let's see, is that by Thackeray? If so that's my
favorite. Blackstone is my favorite author now. I'm doing him

very slowly. I really am not well read in Thackeray's works. I

will get my knowledge of him and his works by communion with

you as I will also many other instructive lessons. I expect I'm

getting to be a harsh and unrefined barbarian. I need some milder

and more refined associations I have lots of rugged corners in

my disposition.

Susie you should have gone to the ball if you cared to. You

must not deprive your self of any pleasures like that. They are

your right. Certainly I would have been most delighted to have

come under your protectorate and revived some of my experiences
of one year ago and above. But we could not.

I attended church yesterday. Flowers were in abundance.

Everybody seemed to be happy. All the churches in the towns

have splendid singing usually accompanied by organ, cornet

and tenor horn. I haven't planned just what I will do this week,
but I will have to close and do so now

Very Truly Yours

LESLIE
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TESCOTT, KAN., Apr. 10th, 1888

MY DEAR SUSIE:

Owing to an accumulation of things necessary to be done I did

not write any of my usual letters before starting from Junction

City yesterday morning.
Your very nice letter greeted me as usual at headquarters on my

return from my trip to Council Grove, Morris Co. By the way
this is an historic little town, id est Council Grove. "Council"

comes from the fact that the Indians for many years used the

shade of the rather extensively wooded ravines for the assembling
of their chiefs or old men in council. Here the plans to slay,

butcher and pillage were made. Here the scalps were returned

as evidence of prowess. Even after the whites settled that part
of the country, the U. S. Gov. made a reservation of the country
south of the town and built stone houses to protect the "poor
Indians" of a cold winter. These houses still stand and are to

some extent occupied by the farmers. The reservation has long
since been opened to settlement and the "poor Indians" gone
west and south.15

I took a deposition in one of these houses. They are very
comfortable and consist of one story and one room.

When at Council Grove I stop at the Cottage House. There

I have made quite a number of friends. Mr. & Mrs. Gale run

the house and Mr. Marks helps officiate. Mr. Root is the comical

genius. He came to Kansas with $0.00 and has now quite a little

laid up and holds the position of asst. cashier in a bank. You
can't look at him without laughing. He is one of those long lean

men who can set a whole audience "agrinning" by a look. He

laughs heartily and eats loudly. He always carries a cheery
countenance and a good supply of jokes, puns and witticisms though
he never drinks, swears, plays cards, dances, and I may add, never

does any thing else that would cost him a cent. He talks of getting

married but hasn't yet courted the favor of the future Mrs. Root.

Mr. Marks and I drove all about the country. In fact, not

knowing where "our man" was we drove some 15 miles to get

there. But such a pretty drive. We came through the Aldevista

a beautifully wooded ravine.

I came to Tescott yesterday P. M. Last evening, my eyes being
bothered by the lights so I could not work, I thought I would go
hear the famous "Blind Robert" who was to lecture, etc., at the

15. See "The Kaw or Kansa Indians," by Frank Haucke, Kansas Historical Quarterly,
v. 20, pp. 36-60.
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school house. By the way Tescott is a little town of very humble

pretentions. So it was much like going into a New Hampshire
back woods school house entertainment. He talked about 10

minutes of the Paleozoic and Carboniferous periods of the world's

life in a sort of gutteral tone which no one could understand.

Then proposed to present a prize to the "ugliest" man present

to be determined by the vote of the ladies. As my name was

not known I escaped. The prize was a pair of baby's socks. Next

came the prize of the laziest man. It cost five cents to vote

this time. I paid a nickle for another man to vote and we elected

our man. He received a pair of slippers. But then succeeded the

tug of war. The prettiest girl was to be determined by ballot

of the young men at 10 cts. a vote. Now if they had stood the

beauties up in a row where I could have seen them I might have

felt like voting but I looked about but could see nothing pretty

to the extent of 10 cts. worth. So I told a small boy if he would
tell me whom he liked best I would vote for her. I deposited my
ballot and came away satisfied that I had just saved missing a

great deal in attending the lecture of the famous "Blind Robert."

My people at home are no longer liable to have the small pox
from the exposure I mentioned in my last. Kingman Co. cyclone
I hadn't heard of it doubtless a fiction of the east.16

Deacon Snow. That must have been me or my grandfather

probably the latter. At any rate he was the best man that ever

lived. The Mr. Perkins was a great uncle of mine and died two

years ago.

Yes the immortal Daniel [Webster] taught at Fryeburg which

by the way is a beautiful town. Yes I have some things in common
with Dan. We have in fact taught in the same institution. I

once taught a primary arithmetic class in the [ms. illegible] during
the absence of the assistant. I have also been in Daniel's old home
at Franklin, N. H., where Miss Mack runs the orphan asylum.
I have also seen Daniel's big plough. There may be some
other trait that we have in common but if so it doesn't occur to

me now.

I am rather hesitating whether to send this hurriedly written and

illogical sheet to you in return for your nice letter but perhaps
it will be better than nothing to decipher.

I am as ever very truly yours "my dear," believe me.

LESLIE

16. On March 24, a tornado hit Cunningham (Kingman county). There was no loss
of life, but many buildings were damaged. Kingman Weekly Courier, March 29, 1888.
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JUNCTION CITY, KAN.,, Apr. 15, '88

MY DEAR SUSIE:

I am as usual well and at J. C. There has been nothing par-

ticularly exciting during the past seven days though variety is

one of the ingredients of my present existence. The minister said

today "The experience of your life is constant activity." . . .

I don't suppose he was alluding to me in particular but it hits as

perhaps many other expressions not quite as complimentary
would.

Well at Tescott my host was a newly married man and what of

pet names and other kind words were wanting were too few to

be missed. That sentence is not a quotation if it does sound a

little mythical. But I amused myself (when I wasn't otherwise

busy) watching the smiles and other outward expressions of the

bliss and confidence which vibrated between the Snooks for that

was the name.

I then handled the claim of Squire Apple. He was as well a

square sort of a man. I delight to examine a real worthy claim.

We had to drive quite a good deal through the country for wit-

nesses and we stopped for dinner one day with one of the numerous

Smith family. It was an ideal hour. Every thing was neat and

all were happy in a little house 15 feet square. You could almost

see your face in the floor, it was scrubbed so clean although in

a land of mud. I came to Abilene Thursday and went to Man-

chester, the new town on the new R. R. a junction of two branches

of the Santa Fe. One year ago no houses were to be seen on the

present site. There are one hundred now scattered over a territory

sufficiently wide to accommodate a city of moderate size. The

grass still grows in the streets and everything has a sort of new
and fresh aspect. They are always glad to see a stranger for it

adds for the time being another atom of activity. They always try

to persuade him to buy a few town lots and never forget to tell

what a smart town they have and what a city it's going to make

by and by.

I go to Salina next week.

You have heard a great deal of L. P. Snow the special examiner.

Do., the private citizen and admirer of your own sweet self.

But did you ever wonder how L. P. S. the embryo lawyer was

progressing.

He still survives. Though I think his growth is a little slow at

times. He however recently again began his development a little.
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I have been studying for about one month. My Blackstone is my
subject at present and liable to be for some time to come.

I registered with Judge Mahan (Abilene) some time since and

have been progressing to the extent of one month's work at the rate

of 100 pages a week. 17 This is rather slow but when it is remem-

bered that Chum (the dear boy) and I used to accomplish only

about 50 pages per diem or 300 pages per week when constantly

occupied it will not seem so very bad.

I recited on my first 135 pages last night, that consuming all of

the Judge's spare time. I was prepared on nearly 400. Well enough
of that.

It is like mid June today. Stoves all taken down and put away
for another winter. The trees are all buding and leafing Kansas

is becoming more and more "verdant." "Life everywhere/' to

quote again from the minister, "Think of the infinite, quiet, peaceful

power that lies behind nature."

I enclose two dainty violets which have grown this year upon
the wild prairie. They probably will have lost their fragrance
ere they reach you.

Your very nice long letter is a very welcome messenger.

My folks are all very nicely now and past of course the possibility

of having the small pox from the exposure which I mentioned to

you. In the adjoining town of Brownfield (Me) there are several

cases still. I am thoroughly protected against the disease as far

as vaccination can protect me. . . .

I will have to scratch my last marks for this epistle in the form

of a

Goodby for the present

LESLIE

JUNCTION CITY, KAN., Apr. 22, '88

MY DEAR ELSIE

How does that seem I believe I rather like it. How do you?
That is an immensely pretty name and as you by intent or mishap

signed your name Susie Elsie I make bold to use it. I would not

be understood as casting any reflections on the remainder of the

name but that part seems to touch a peculiar chord at this par-
ticular moment.

Well another of those seven day periods of our lives has rolled

into eternity and we are no nearer together than we were a week

17. John H. Mahan, Abttene, served as judge of the court of appeals, northern de-
partment, 1879-1901.
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ago, are we? It would be supreme bliss to take you today to a

walk in the grove and to sit and bask in this beautiful summer air.

It is just lovely that expresses it imperfectly. You can sit in the

wind here and not suffer exposure as the atmosphere is so dry and
warm.

I spent the most of last week at Culver a little north of Salina

where I investigated a somewhat complex claim. But of all the

ignorance I actually found a woman that could not tell her own

age nor that of any of her children or family nor when her husband
died nor when she got married the second time. The only thing
she could seem to remember distinctly was that she got married

soon after her husband died.

The train is just passing west. This is the Union Pacific and

goes through here from St. Louis to California and every passenger
train is loaded down with about ten coaches crowded full the

great stream of human life going west a la Horace Greeley.

Saturday I went down the Saline River from Salina to see a man
and found after getting the requisite distance from town that my
man lived on the other side of the river and we had to go clear

back to town to get across the river unless we could invent some

way to get over.

We (the livery man and I) searched the bank among the bull

rushes, weeds & vines, and at last found an old mud scow and we
had a delicious boat ride, the first I have had since on the "smiling

spirit" or rather "smile of the great spirit/' But alas our ride was

not as agreeable as those of a year ago. We had to wade in the

mud to get on board and to shore and make our way by means of

some rude sticks which bore the names of oars. The water was

so muddy you could not see an inch into it. The banks so high

you could not see out and the river so crooked you could not see

either way to any great extent. But we "got thar" and that was

all we wanted.

So old Hulda has succumbed to the inevitable and taken her

last voyage to the land of departed horse spirits. Some how that

doesn't sound as elegant and pathetic as I thought it would.

You should have a glance at the Kansas verdure now. The fields

of wheat wave with the wind. The grass and grains are all well

under way. The trees are now nearly all leafed out and afford

a shade which is rather acceptable at times. The small fruit trees

are in blossum.

Well Susie, my dear girl, I am very glad you concluded not to
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teach this spring. I will always remember you did this to please

me and you shall not regret it.

My work still continues abundant and pleasant. I expect to go

to Council Grove again the next week. I have a special case there

that demands immediate attention.

I will think of the wild Indians and bloody deeds this time.

Well I will be obliged to draw my somewhat lengthy remarks to

a point. My best wishes to all and love to you

Very Truly Yours

LESLIE

JUNCTION CITY, KAN., Apr 29th, '88

MY DEAR SUSIE:

Again the clouds hang over the country and everything wears a

gloomy aspect. But all things are green and promising of sun-

shine later.

Nothing particularly new or exciting. I can not say that I saw

anything in Council Grove that looked particularly bloody and

warlike.

I had the claim of a widow from New H. Her husband was

from Westmoreland, Chester Co. and she too was from that vicinity.

Her name was Dunbar but I learned not related to our acquaint-

ances by that name.

A widow up in Ottawa Co. told me if she didn't get her pension
Fd better not show myself up in that neighborhood again. She

looked very cross.

Another lady refused to testify to me in a pension claim. I re-

minded her that we all owed a duty to Uncle Sam and that if she

could not willingly testify I would be obliged to have her arrested

and fined for contempt. She concluded to testify. Her son was

present and tried to keep her from answering but was finally con-

vinced that it was none of his business. They had been having
trouble with the claimant in the pension case and didn't want to

assist her. I submitted her to a doubly rigid cross-examination for

her behavior. Wasn't that right? I rather think it (the deposition)
will be interesting to those boys in the office at Washington as I

took her answers exactly as she replied and they were full of

bitterness, anger and malice bordering on profanity.
Who is Miss Stoddard? And will she be "Missed" much longer.
That attempt at wit reminds me of a little conversation that I

was just reading

218630
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Small boy to father: Say pop they ain't goin to have lamp posts any longer.

Father. Why not my son?

Small boy. Cause they are long'nuf now.

Whiz, whiz, whack.

Oh!

Do you have any larks in N. H.? (I refer to the bird) I do not

recollect having seen any. They are very plenty here and beauti-

ful singers. There are also large flocks of black birds and also

snow birds. So that we are well supplied with music.

Father writes me Apr. 22nd that there are two feet of snow in

Eaton.

Next week I expect to go to Clyde then west to Glen Elder and

back to Glasco and thence to Abilene. I was at Abilene yesterday

and last evening I went to a drama. Haverhill local talent could

beat it.

Blackstone contains almost 2000 pages. Quite a stint isn't it?

Mr. Mahan is a very majestic man, rather stern and is counted a

very fine lawyer. . . .

I see you quite a defined conception of law questions. You will

doubtless sometime (that sounds indefinite doesn't it, but 'tis now
what it sounds ) have an opportunity to hear more law and perhaps
hear more legal slang than will really be entertaining. Of that

later. Well my dear, be good to my Elsie. Don't let her be gloomy
and sad and she will be grateful to you by and by.

Very truly Yours

LESLIE.

JUNCTION CITY, KANS., May 6th, 1888

MY DEAR ELSIE:

Please don't think I am tired of the name Susie. Of two stars

one may be a bit the brighter you know.

Well yes another month gone and I don't know as I am any wiser

than thirty days ago, yet perhaps worn a little brighter by the fric-

tion of my meetings and movings. I move often and meet many.
I moved through the towns of Clyde, Concordia, Jewell, Concordia,

Miltonvale, Concordia, Glen Elder, Beloit, Glasco, Abilene this

last week stopping in several towns.

At Clyde I interviewed an old German to whom I had to talk

four stories high and then not make myself definitely understood.

At Jewell I met a minister who preached me a sermon about his

own experiences which had "nothing to do with the case."

At Concordia I rested from the fatigue of the sermon. At Milton-
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vale I witnessed a prairie fire endangering the town. All hands

(except my two) fought fire. The ice-house was all that burned.

The ice luckily didn't catch on fire and they managed to save it

though the building & straw were burned to the ice itself. At

Concordia I went to the station to take train at 6 o'clock A. M.

and waited momentarily expecting the train till 4 P. M. We passed
the time in a political discussion in which I of course assumed

the defense of the administration.

At Glasco I posed in front of a new hotel (being the only guest)

while they took a photo. I suppose to send back east to fool people
with and show how the town is crowded with visitors.

At Abilene Mr. Gilbert of the 1st Nat. Bank invited me to tea

with him. He boards (being a great friend of) with Mr. Cowles.

Not the Cowles of whom I have spoken but a brother of his. Mr.

Cowles has one of the finest residences in Abilene and is very

wealthy. He is the representative of the Traveler's Ins. Co. Mrs.

Cowles is a splendid musician. We all spent the after-tea at a

very pleasant game of croquet.
It is very kind of you to remember me with the mayflower bud

and the patterns.

No indeed! I am frank to admit that the realization will eclipse

the anticipation in my way of thinking. If not so it always be best

to anticipate. That isn't my plan.

They ride horse back lots here but I have not found it convenient

to do so and take along my papers.

Geo.'s expression that "it is over between us" would be capable
of two interpretations one of which I would not admit to be true.

"Over" means "settled" I suppose. I think it is "settled? that we
are to be o-n-e. It is possible he labors under the impression that

these are not the terms of the treaty. He shall see. All is well that

ends well yet wouldn't it be better if it never was to really end.

But of course we can't expect any special dispensation of providence
in our behalf.

Life is sweet but I am inclined to think two lives in one could

be and will be sweeter, eh?

I have two lines to say I am very truly yours.

LESLIE.
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JUNCTION CITY, KANS., May 13th, 1888

MY DEAR ELSIE:

I am in receipt of a great long letter and very nice too. It is

very full. I am inclined to agree with your mother. That was too

long a ride for you. You musn't. I am inclined to think you must

have suffered a penalty for such exertions.

I took a horseback ride of only three miles the other day, and I

couldn't walk straight for the whole next day. . . .

I stopped in Junction till Friday. I had a claim of a lunatic.

Had to have a guardian appointed.
He had a record for having been sick in the service. His disease

there was nostalgia. I had a case yesterday for examination where
a man had a record of hypercorditis. I shall get to be quite a walking

dictionary if I would remember all the medical terms I encounter.

I expect to go to see one of the colored brethren this week at

Dunlap a little south of Council Grove.

I understand that he is insane so I will have another guardian
to appoint.

Then I expect to take quite a long ride west from Council Grove

to Barton Co. I have one case at a little p. o. called State Centre.

Whole fields of wheat are headed out and our man has been

cutting his hay. Here is a head of rye.

I recited on 150 pages of Blackstone Saturday night and expect

to get around for as much more this week.

A clear beautiful sky this week seems to be the promise.

Do you think you would be afraid of cyclones? I met an M. D.

6 wife who came from Virginia. They are about 40 years apiece.

But she is terribly homesick. "Cyclones" was her principal topic

of conversation. I never think of such a thing unless some one

speaks of it. I dreamed of witnessing one last night.

This is Monday morning and as I take train at 10, and have a

quantity of business to transact, will say "good morning."
LESLIE

JUNCTION CITY, KAN., May 20th, '88

MY DEAR SUSIE ELSIE:

The wandering Jew is once more at Junction City. This week's

ramblings have been full of variety as usual. I went north to Alida

7 miles Monday. Alida is one of those towns which was nipped
in its infancy. It was picked while it was green and before it got

its growth. It consists of a store and one house.

Tuesday I went west to Wilson (Ellsworth Co.), and Wednes-
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day took a drive S. W. for a witness. I expected to drive only

about 18 miles but when the 18 mi. was past then I discovered

my man was a Methodist circuit preacher and had moved west

some thirty miles.

Well then if there is a time in human events when a man is liable

to be irritated it is when he gets to chasing a Methodist minister

around his circuit. I have had one trial before.

When I found him yes I did he was a queer specimen for a

minister. Unshaven, bare foot, ragged and dirty. He had nine

children any one of whom could walk under my arm. They all

lived in a mud dug-out. He preaches three times per Sunday.
On this trip I went past a coal mine and I thought it a nice oppor-

tunity while the horses were breathing to take a view of coal-

mining. To all appearances the mine was a very tame affair for

all one could see was a hole which looked as though it might have

been dug by a huge wood-chuck. It was about 2/2 ft. in diameter.

I doffed my toga and borrowing a lamp of a miner began to re-

connoitre. I crawled on hands and knees several hundred feet

and after a seemingly endless journey found myself at the end of

the path. The way was about 18 in. deep at the end and the

miners lay on their sides pecking at the coal. It seemed to me a

very uncomfortable way to work but they did not seem to mind
it at all. The air was rather oppressive but I suppose they were

accustomed to that. I found my way out again a wiser and dirtier

being.

This day's drive was the longest I ever took. We started at about

7:30 A. M. and rode 74 miles by section line, returning to Wilson

about 11 P.M. It was an interesting drive. The people who im-

migrate are a little clanish and settle in communities or neighbor-
hoods. We went through various groups on the drive. First we
went through a Bohemian neighborhood. Here the women were

out gleaning the rye out from the wheat. The men were plough-

ing and planting with oxen three abreast and driven with bits in

their mouths.

Next we came to an Irish neighborhood. Here the women were

out herding the pigs. Next came the Germans with which Kansas

is well supplied. I stopped to inquire at one old German's but he

and I couldn't understand each other very well. He could not talk

Eng. at all. I made him understand part of my inquiry but not all.

So he called out his daughter who could talk English. She could

also talk Bohemian. She told us that she learned to talk that be-

cause she had lover who was a Bohemian.
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There are also communities made up almost entirely of Danes,
of Swedes or of negroes.

Thursday I was at Brookville, Saline Co. Here I saw rather a

novel fight between a huge dog and a badger in which the dog

got licked. A badger lookes very much like a wood chuck only
much larger.

At Salina I had several drives and Saturday had a very kind invi-

tation as guest of the Travelers Protective Association. I will

enclose the banner [badge]. They were assembled from all parts

of Kan. and had a very gay time. The city of Salina entertained

them graciously.

I was given a banner, and asked if I had a sister or sweetheart

to wear another. I had to answer "not here/' They were exceed-

ingly kind and offered to supply the deficiency if I would stop to

the banquet but I was not inclined to accept their proffered kind-

ness. So I skipped the banquet and came to Abilene and recited

in Blackstone instead. Wasn't that better? . . .

Well I can't say really how many claims of those whom I have

examined have been admitted. Those bills or pension claims which

Congress passes are exceptions. There is a regular Bureau for

granting pensions of which I am a part (small part) called the

Pension Bureau.

No it would be no use to undertake to send May flowers clear

across the Alleghenies & the Mississippi Valley. They would be

wilted stems when they got here.

Going to Boston! Well I certainly wish you a very pleasant trip.

I wish I had a few of those R. R. passes to send you.

Well I will have to close and say a "good night"

Very Truly Yours

LESLIE

JUNCTION CITY, KANS., May 27, 1888

MY DEAR ELSIE:

Another ^2 of a year rolled into eternity and I am very little

wiser. I circuited this past week through the southern part of the

district.

At Dunlap I had a case different than I had before handled. It

was the case of a negro slave who deserted in the time of the war

that is deserted from his master and joined the Union Army and

got killed. His widow who was also a slave claims pension. They
were married by another slave so she says. It was very interesting
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to hear her tell of the slave times. She had no conception of time.

A year was a "crop" with her. She did not know what years the

war was but dated everything from Lee's surrender, capture of Port

Hudson, et cetera.

At Carlton I stirred up a neighborhood quarrel. Two neighbors
hadn't spoken together for 8 years. One claimed a pension and

I went to the other for information without knowing of their

estrangement. And I got it. He declared his neighbor had re-

ceived the injury since the war by a fall from his horse. The

claimant said he fell off but it didn't hurt him much. So I had to

consult the whole neighborhood.
The little town of Carlton has lived only two years and had got

to be quite a flourishing little city till the hard times came when the

people all failed up and many have left leaving behind a "deserted

city." I came to Abilene Friday where Friday evening I attended

the graduation of the High School. Their exercises were very nice.

I think they beat the east. One of the boys had the same subject

that I had at my Academical graduation "Ambition" seven years

ago.

Saturday I witnessed my first tornado. The clouds came up very
black. The wind came on. Loose papers, barrels and boxes came

tumbling about the streets. The wind blew so one felt like holding
on to something to anchor himself. I was in a large brick building.

It rocked perceptibly and the water in the bowls was set in motion

from the motion of the house. Only one building of importance was

unroofed at Abilene, but north further it seemed that the tornado

had more the appearance of a cyclone, for one home was torn to

pieces and two or three persons badly injured at Vine Creek, Ottawa

Co.

At Manchester 17 miles n. of Abilene the bank building was

blown over.

In Clay Co. it turned into a hail storm. Stripped the trees of

their leaves and destroyed some wheat and it is said even took the

bark off some of the trees. It left the hail piled up in some places

several inches deep. . . .

Well I will have to complete this at once so Goodby.
LESLIE.

JUNCTION CITY, KAN. June 3d, 1888.

DEAR ELSIE:

I am again in my sanctum of sancta with thoughts directed back

to N. H. I came near saying "quill in hand" and that reminds me of
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an expression made by the orator on Memorial day here. He, in

the midst of a pathetic strain spoke of a pen; to wit a quill made
from a feather plucked from an angel's wing. It was ludicrous to

me. He plucked it solemnly. Yes I attended Memorial services.

The speaking was not extra. But they had the advantage of quite
an imposing military parade. Ft. Riley is only 3 miles distant and

the cavalry came over and marched with the old veterans.

So I presume you rode Maggie to N. H.18 I have no doubt you

enjoyed the day. I had a nice ride that day. I actually took a

deposition on horseback, and on my return I fell in with three

young men who were out riding about town. And we raced

horses about town a la cow boys, for about an hour.

Everybody rides here. Kids who don't look big enough to be

safely out of their mother's arms. I have actually seen little girls

and boys out herding cattle on horseback with nothing but halters

on the horses the little ones so small that I verily belive they
could not have reached the stirrup had they stood on the ground.

Two days this week I drove each day over fifty miles or about.

And great sport I had. The country is all aroused where I happened
to go because of the discovery of a mamouth gang of thieves a

sort of Ku-Klux-Klan. The day before I went into the country the

sheriff had been and arrested several. It was expected he would

return for more. I was taken for the sheriff and each man on whom
I called expected that he was about to have a summons to court.

It was amusing to notice the anxious expression they wore when I

would drive up, and the smile of relief that would succeed it when
I made my business known. I saw several skipping through the

woods to get out of my way. I felt very powerful to make people
so scared of me.

Saturday I went to Abilene and recited. In the evening I

accepted an invitation to tea with Judge Mahan. They that is

Mr. and Mrs. have had a rather interesting experience as I learned

from others. They came west very poor. He was not prepared for

the practice of the law. He went to hammering on stone and Mrs.

took in washings to earn their living. Now they are very wealthy
and Mrs. is one of the first ladies in the town and Mr. Mahan the

leading lawyer in the county.

The people at Snowville are all as well as is their usual wont.

I receive a letter from Mother as regular as the Sabbath comes.

Father never writes anything but business letters and mother is very

18. Maggie was Susie's father's horse, used to carry milk to the creamery and to act

as lead for his yoke of oxen. She was also Susie's saddle horse.
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different about writing and writes only to her children and always
affixes the postcript "burn this letter." . . .

Your nice letter at hand and well noted. . . . Excuse me I just

had to stop and see a dog-fight. It occurred under my window. It

is all over now and both dogs live. . . .

Well tomorrow I go to Minneapolis. Where next, I don't know.

I did think to go to St. Louis to the National Convention but I

gave it up. I can't go another sheet because it is bed time so I

will have to bite this short off here

Good night
LESLIE

JUNCTION CITY, KAN., June 11, '88

SUSIE ELSIE CURRIER:

MY DEAR LITTLE GIRL.

Another Monday morning has come along and I will soon pack up
my cases and set out for another week's tramp this time to Clay

Center, Beloit & Glasco.

I put in a busy week the last week at Minneapolis, Bennington,
Sol. City, and Abilene when I closed my week's work by reciting to

Mahan in the evening. He gets intensely interested in Blackstone

himself and we have some very interesting talks. After we com-

pleted our tete-a-tete (is that right?) he treated me to a delicious

repast of strawberries.

I told a lie this last week. I always attend church at the Presby-

terian Church where they have a choir of young ladies. By con-

stant attendance there I presume my face may have become

familiar. But, I had met no ladies in Junction City. It happened
that these ladies of the choir were attending the Sabbath School

Convention at Abilene and stopped at the same hotel where I

usually stop. They asked for an introduction strange to say. I of

course could not refuse. But in the conversation which followed a

young man remarked that he supposed that I was "single." I re-

plied that I was not. Wasn't that the best way out of the dilemma?

That wasn't a real bad lie and I don't feel one bit condemned for

it. In fact I consider myself tied double not single. I took a

sick man's testimony this week whose only attendant was his deaf

and dumb sister. She could not make out what I was going to do to

her brother and seemed all overcome with fear till he managed to

explain. I had Mr. John Jones
9

pension claim at Abilene. Don't you
think I had to inquire for several hours before I could find anyone
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who knew anybody by the name of Jones. The family is not well

represented. I fear it is becoming extinct.

I had formed quite a friendship with Dr. & Mrs. Richardson of

Abilene who had lately came from Virginia. She has got so very
homesick that they are about to return to Washington D. C.

I am wondering if my little girl would not get homesick out here

among the winds, dust and cyclones.

We had some hail fall Friday larger than robbins' eggs.
Your very nice letter is here and well read. Your "poor scholar'*

is anxiously awaiting the "rigid course" which you have planned
for him. You will find an obedient pupil. He prefers to be ruled

however by love rather than by the rod. . . .

Well my dear girl be very good to my teacher. Don't let her

tire herself too much by riding though I consider that as splendid
exercise if not carried to excess.

Sincerely Yours

LESLIE.

JUNCTION CITY, June 18, '88

DEAR ELSIE:

Kansas is a part of the torrid zone this week. It is quite too

hot to move about. It takes lots of lightning to burn up the heat.

We have had several terrific thunder showers as a consequence.

Wednesday we had a hail storm at Glasco. I was not present
when it hailed but I saw the effects of it. It utterly demolished some

pieces of corn and drove the stocks into the ground. But I was
told that that was nothing as only a few weeks ago it peeled the

bark off the trees in Clay Co. and the hail stones were as large

as hen's eggs. The largest hail stones I have yet seen are only the

size of a robin's egg.

I have a very complex and interesting case this week of an old

soldier who lives back east in Ohio. He has been totally blind

ever since 1866. He has been trying for a pension ever since. His

testimony was very conflicting and the case otherwise complicated
but we have succeeded in clearing it up and the old gentleman will

now probably get about $14,000 back pension. It will be a great

boon to him as he has had to earn his bread thus far by selling

peanuts on the street corner where I am informed he still sits day
after day.

I am going up to Jewell Co. where I expect to stop two weeks or

three possibly before returning.

It, this letter, was brought to an abrupt close upon the arrival
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of the train and I begin it again at my destination in Jewell Co.

The house is the inn I was "snowed in" last Jany. A remarkable

change is to be remarked in the complexion of the country and the

state of the atmosphere. General discourse upon this subject the

weather has however been superseded by political discussion. I

hear two violent discussions going on at the moment.

Your very nice letter was duly received. . . .

I had a fine invitation for today which I did not improve. It was

to attend a mammoth Sabbath School picnic at Junction City
holden by the Presbyterian people where I usually attend church.

I have no doubt they will have a pleasant time. This is a hotel

pen and is terribly poor.

However I must close anyway so a good big
Good By
etc.

LESLIE.

P. S. My P. O. is still Junction City.

(The Concluding Installment, Containing the Letters of Leslie and
Susan Snow, 1888, 1889, Will Appear in the Winter, 1963, Issue.)



Kansas Before 1854: A Revised Annals
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PART ELEVEN, 1840-1841

1840

C DIED: Wau-sa-on-o-quet (or "Wossaonukwut"), principal chief

of the Ottawas, on January 10, at the Ottawa settlement in present
Franklin county.

Ref: Jotham Meeker's "Diary," in KHi ms. division, January 10, 1840. As a treaty

signer, in 1833, the chief's name was listed as "Wau-sa-on-o-quet." See C. J. Kappler's

Indian Affairs, Laws and Treaties (Washington, 1904), v. 2, p. 393.

C DIED: the Rev. Moses Merrill, missionary to the Otoes and Mis-

sourias, on February 6, at the Otoe Baptist Mission (in "Nebraska")
which he had founded in October, 1833. See KHQ, v. 28, pp. 340,

341.

Ref: The Baptist Missionary Magazine, Boston, v. 20 (June, 1840), p. 129; Nebraska

State Historical Society Transactions, Lincoln, v. 4, pp. 157-159.

C MARRIED: John Baptiste Chaurette and Elise Braconier, on Feb-

ruary 21, at the American Fur Company trading house of Michel

Giraud on the Marais des Cygnes (at present Trading Post, Linn

co. ), by the Rev. Herman G. Aelen, S. J.

This ceremony renewed an earlier marriage. A son, Jean Baptiste Chaurette,

born to this couple on July 5, 1839, was baptized on February 21, 1840, by
Father Aelen. Michel Giraud was sponsor at the ceremony.

Ref: "Pottawatomie Marriage Register," and "Pottawatomie Baptismal Register," at St.

Mary's College, St. Marys.

C DIED: Au-to-kee (or, "Ottowukkee" ) , principal Ottawa chief

(since January see above), on March 18, at the Ottawa settlement

in present Franklin county. He had come to "Kansas" in August,

1839 -seep. 179.

"Ottowukkee" (according to Jotham Meeker) was much opposed to Christian

teachings among his people. Just prior to his death he had been working

actively toward the expulsion of the Baptist missionaries (the Meekers) and

some of the leading Christian Ottawas.

Ref: Jotham Meeker's "Diary," January 10, 1840; The Baptist Missionary Magazine, v.

20 (June, 1840), p. 128, and v. 21 (June, 1841), p. 173. As a treaty signer, in 1833, the

chief's name was "Au-to-kee" (then second chief of the Ottawas). See Kappler, op. cit.,

v. 2, p. 393.

C March 25. Capt. Nathan Boone, with Companies B and I, First

U. S. dragoons, left Fort Leavenworth ( crossing the Missouri at the

LOUISE BARRY is a member of the staff of the Kansas State Historical Society.

(324)
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post) and began a march up the river's left bank to settle difficulties

between northwest Missouri settlers, and the Otoe and Iowa Indians.

The Otoes had raided stock in Buchanan county; while the lowas (a band

living on the "Council Bluffs" Pottawatomies' reserve in southwest Iowa) had

destroyed cattle of Nishnabotna valley settlers. By report, several detachments

of volunteers joined Captain Boone's troops. The troubles were quickly

settled, and on April 10 the dragoons were back at Fort Leavenworth.

Ref: Missouri Argus (daily), St. Louis, April 4, 11, 1840; Louis Pelzer's Marches of

the Dragoons . . . (Iowa City, 1917), p. 86; O. E. Young's The West of Philip St.

George Cooke . . . (Glendale, Calif., 1955), p. 98.

C Spring. Among the steamboats in the Missouri river trade were

the: Naomi, Malta, Shawnee, Bedford, Rienzi, Euphrasie (new; W.
B. Miller, master), Thames ("splendid, fast-running"; Thomas Den-

nis, master), Rhine, Albany, Platte, and General Leavenworth.

On April 25 the Naomi sank in about six feet of water at the mouth of Grand

river. The Osceola (an Osage river boat) took her passengers down to St.

Louis.

Ref: Missouri Argus (daily), March and April, 1840, issues; Missouri Daily Republican,

St. Louis, April 30, 1840 (in Nebraska State Historical Society Publications, Lincoln, v. 20,

p. 108). Though "Euphraise" in some advertisements, this boat generally was listed as the

"Euphrasie." During 1840, 28 steamboats made 147 trips on the Missouri (many in the

lower river only), according to a tabulation published in Niles' National Register, Baltimore,

v. 72 (July 31, 1847), p. 351. In 1838, 17 steamboats had made 96 trips; and in 1839,

35 steamboats had made 141 trips. Ibid.

C April 1. About this date the steamboat Antelope (American Fur

Company) left St. Louis for the annual trip to the upper Missouri

trading posts. Presumably she passed along the "Kansas" shore in

the latter half of the month.

Ref: Missouri Argus (daily), April 1, 1840. Charles Larpenteur, in his Forty fears a

Fur Trader . . . (New York, 1898), v. 1, p. 161, implies that the Trapper went up to

Fort Union in 1840, but he may have meant 1841 for the Trapper's first trip.

C BORN: on April 7, at loway and Sac Mission" (present Doni-

phan county), Margaret Elcy Hamilton, daughter of the Rev.

William and Julia Ann N. (McGiffin) Hamilton.

Ref: Presbyterian Historical Society, American Indian Missions correspondence, Box 100

(microfilm, KHi), William Hamilton's letter of September 29, 1851.

C April 17. The first issue, dated April 3, of the Independence

(Mo.) Chronicle (a weekly Democratic paper, published by William

C. Reed), received this comment from the editor of the St. Louis

Missouri Argus:

"The establishment of such a journal within twelve miles of the western

limits of the Union, and almost within sight of the wigwam of the aboriginal

savage, is a rich illustration of the rapid uniformity with which intellectual cul-

ture spreads among the American people. . . ."

Ref: Missouri Argus (daily), April 17, 1840; the Library of Congress, Washington, D.

C., has a copy of the April 3, 1840, issue of the Chronicle, according to the Union List of

Newspapers.
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C April 19. Agent Joseph V. Hamilton (of the Council Bluffs

Agency) and Missionary (to the Pawnees) John Dunbar, set out

from Bellevue [Neb.] to visit the six Pawnee villages (along the

Platte and the Loup Fork). They completed the tour, and returned

on May 2.

While on this trip Hamilton obtained custody of seven Mexican youths

(aged 12 to 16) held by the Pawnees, who had captured them on the south-

west frontier. (In late September, 1840, they were still in his care, but were

to be sent home at the first opportunity. )

Also, he had a census taken the first "accurate" count of the Pawnees.

(John Dunbar was of the opinion that the figures were "nearly correct/') The

Pawnee Loups (836 males and 1,070 females) totaled 1,906; the Republican

band (775 males and 1,048 females) totaled 1,823; the Grand Pawnees (746

males and 1,035 females) totaled 1,781; and the Tappage band (380 males

and 452 females ) totaled 832. The grand total was 6,342.

Hamilton reported that a count of the Otoes & Missourias had been made

"recently/' and their number was found to total 943 souls.

Ref: Superintendency of Indian Affairs (SIA), St. Louis, "Records," v. 8, typed

copy, p. 58, or, Comm'r of Indian affairs Report, 1840 (for Hamilton's September 30, 1840,

letter); Kansas Historical Collections (KHC), v. 14, pp. 641, 642; Nile*' National Register,

v. 58 (June 20, 1840), p. 241, stated of the Mexican youths, "Two of them were . . .

drowned." The Grand Pawnee census totals 1,781, not 1,683 as appears in Hamilton's

report. Thus, the grand total, revised, would be 6,342, not 6,244 as he gave it.

C April 22. Ewing, Clymer & Co. received an Indian department
contract to erect a "church and parsonage house*' at Sugar Creek

(Catholic) Mission for the Pottawatomies (in present Linn county).

The buildings were to be completed in four months at a cost of

$1,640.

Arrival of more Pottawatomies (over 500?) early in October, required an

enlargement of the new facility; and on October 23 Joseph Clymer, Jr., got the

contract for "making certain additions to a church lately built," to cost $360.

On December 25 the new log church was blessed by the Rev. Herman G.

Aelen, S. J., then in charge of Sugar Creek Mission.

Ref: 26th Cong., 2d Sess., H. Doc. No. 72 (Serial 383), p. 2; 27th Cong., 2d Sess.,

H. Doc. No. 34 (Serial 402), p. 39; T. H. KinseUa's The History of Our Cradle Land
. . . (1921), p. 227; G. J. Garraghan's The Jesuits of the Middle United States (New
York, 1938), v. 2, pp. 199, 200; SIA, St. Louis, "Records," v. 7, typed copy, p. 124, v. 8,

typed copy, pp. 29, 30. The 1840 federal census of Jackson couny, Mo., lists heads of

households "G. N[?]. Ewing" and "J. Climer" [Clymer].

C Crossing "Kansas" in April, the year's first east-bound company
on the Santa Fe trail, arrived at Independence, Mo., early in May.
William S. Messervy was one of the principal merchants in this train

of about 40 wagons (some of them from Chihuahua). The traders

brought "a quantity of gold and silver."

See, also, June 30 annals entry.

Ref: Daily Missouri Republican, May 11, 1840 (as reprinted in Nebraska State His-

torical Society Publications, v. 20, p. 108); The Weekly Picayune, New Orleans, May 25,

1840 (or, see J. E. Sunder, editor, Matt Field on the Santa Fe Trail [Norman, c!960], p.

xxiv); Niles' National Register, v. 58 (May 23, 1840), p. 192.
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C April 30. Andrew Drips headed the American Fur Company's
caravan which set out for the Rocky mountains. Cotraveler Father

Pierre-Jean De Smet wrote: "I started from Westport on the 30th of

April in company with the Annual Expedition. . . ." Joel P.

Walker later recollected there were 40 men, 30 carts (two-wheeled;

each drawn by two mules tandem), and some 60 pack mules, in the

traders' outfit. Seven of the carts, and 16 mules (also eight horses),

belonged to Henry Fraeb and Jim Bridger (new partners). Some

of the 40 men were in their employ.

Father De Smet (en route to explore the prospects for establishing an Indian

mission in the northwest) had reached Westport on April 11, and by the 20th

had purchased four horses and three mules for the journey. (Walker recol-

lected that De Smet joined them "at Kaw river with six or eight men and pack

mules.")

With Joel P. Walker (brother of mountain man Joseph R. Walker) were his

wife, Mary (Young) Walker, their four children (John, Joseph, Newton, Isa-

bella), also, Mrs. Walker's sister, Martha Young. They had two wagons. (The

Walkers, residents for some years of the Independence, Mo., area, planned to

settle in California. One historian has referred to them as the "first family of

avowed emigrants that came to Oregon or the Pacific coast.")

Also accompanying the fur traders were six Oregon-bound missionaries: the

Rev. Harvey Clark (a Congregationalist) with his wife; and laymen Philo B.

LittleJohn and Alvin T. Smith, with their wives. The missionaries' outfit in-

cluded two wagons.
Of the journey across "Kansas" (over the route of 1839 the "Oregon trail"

see p. 169), Father De Smet wrote: "Until the 17th of May we traveled

westward over immense plains, destitute of trees or shrubs, except along the

streams, and broken by deep ravines, where our voyageurs lowered and raised

the carts by means of ropes. . . . often the thermometer would be as low

as 27 in the morning, though it might rise to 90 by noon. The strong winds

that prevail unceasingly in these vast plains make the heat supportable. . . ."

On May 18 the caravan crossed the 30-mile plain from the Little Blue to the

Platte river; and on June 30 reached the mouth of Horse creek, in the Green

river valley, where the 16th (and last) annual trappers' rendezvous was to be

held.

Subsequently the three missionary couples, and the Walkers, made their way
to Oregon (but in 1841 the Walkers went overland to California). Father

De Smet, after traveling as far as Pierre's Hole (where he met the Flathead

Indians), came down the Missouri (by horseback, and canoe), to Council Bluffs

[Iowa]; left there December 14; reached Westport on the 22d; and arrived at

St. Louis on the last day of 1840.

Ref: H. M. Chittenden and A. T. Richardson's Life, Letters and Travels of Father

Pierre-Jean De Smet, S. /. (New York, 1905), v. 1, pp. 198-258, 270; Joel P. Walker's

narrative, A Pioneer of Pioneers . . . (Los Angeles, Glen Dawson, 1953); H. H. Ban-
croft's History of Oregon, v. 1, 1838-1848 (San Francisco, 1886), pp. 239-241; The Pacific

Northwest Quarterly, Seattle, v. 35 (January, 1944), pp. 29-43 (especially p. 34, for De
Smet's letter dated Westport, April 20, 1840); Robert Newell's Memoranda . . ., edited
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by Dorothy O. Johansen (Portland, Ore., 1959), p. 39; "Chouteau Account Books" (in
Missouri Historical Society, St. Louis), items of March 13-16, 1840 (courtesy of Dale L.

Morgan, of the Bancroft Library); Glimpses of the Past, St. Louis, v. 8 ( January-June,
1941), p. 42; History of Sonoma County . . . (San Francisco, 1880), pp. 482-484.

C Within this year (in the spring?), it is said, Joseph Papin and
his half-Kansa wife, "Josette>> (Gonville) Papin (see p. 76 for their

1837 marriage) took up residence on Kansa half-breed reserve No.

3 (across the Kansas river from present south Topeka), which had
been alloted under the 1825 treaty to "Josette" Gonville.

( For location on the north side of the Kansas, in present Soldier township,
Shawnee co. see outline map in KHQ> v. 28, p. 59. )

In December, 1841, Isaac McCoy (employed by the government in an

abortive effort to extinguish all 23 Kansa half-breed reserves) indicated that

22 of the 640-acre tracts should be purchased at $800 ($1.25 an acre) each;

but that Josette Papin had made improvements on her section worth $250, and

ought to receive $1,050.

Ref: W. W. Cone's Historical Sketch of Shawnee County . . . (Topeka, 1877),

p. 7; Isaac McCoy "Manuscripts," v. 27 (for McCoy's December 22, 1841, report to the

secretary of war); A. T. Andreas and W. G. Cutler, History of the State of Kansas (Chicago,

1883), pp. 531, 532. The fact that Father Point's 1840 list of Kaw's mouth residents (see

November 1 entry) does not include the Papin name, tends to corroborate the Papins'

presence in "Kansas" prior to November, 1840.

C April. The Rev. Isaac McCoy's History of Baptist Indian Mis-

sions a 611-page volume, written from the viewpoint of his more
than 20 years of missionary operations, and based upon a journal

he had kept during that span of time was in process of publica-

tion at Washington and in New York.

McCoy's preface was dated "Shawanoe Baptist Mission, Indian Territory,

December, 1839," and his history was inclusive to that date. A receipt of

April 18, 1840 (in the McCoy Collection), shows payment by Isaac McCoy of

$500 to printer Peter Force, of Washington, for his work on the History.

Ref: Isaac McCoy's History of Baptist Indian Missions . . . (Washington and New
York, 1840); McCoy "Manuscripts," v. 27, KHi ms. division (for receipt).

C May(?) The spring caravan to Santa Fe a small one was

made up principally of Mexican proprietors. Don Jose Chavez y
Castillo and his party had merchandise valued at $75,000 (goods

purchased in the East during the preceding winter) which was

freighted in 11 wagons. One of the U. S. citizens had three wagons.

The caravan reached Santa Fe in July. Don Jose Chavez y Castillo paid

$1,200 in duties to Mexican customs officials, but the U. S. citizen with only

three wagons was compelled to pay $1,286. Dr. John H. Lyman perhaps

traveled to New Mexico with this company. Darby H. Cantrell was in charge

of wagons and some 30 mules belonging to Manuel Alvarez on this trip.
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Ref: The Weekly Picayune, June 12, 1840 (or, see Sunder, op. tit., p. xxiv); H. H.

Dunham's "Sidelights on Santa Fe Traders 1839-1846," in 1950 Brand Book (Denver,

c!951), p. 286; H. R. Wagner and C. L. Camp, The Plains and the Rockies . . ., 3d
edition (Columbus, Ohio, 1953), p. 128; Office of Indian Affairs (OIA), National Archives

Microcopy 234, Roll 301.

C May 22. Edward Papin, son of Pierre Melicour Papin (the

American Fur Company's trader with the Osages) and his part-

Osage wife Sophie Mongrain, was baptized near the Marais des

Cygnes (in present Linn? county) by the Rev. Herman G. Aelen.

Edward Papin was born, it appears, July 12, 1838. Sponsor at the baptism
was Michel Giraud, of the American Fur Company's Marais des Cygnes post.

Ref: "Pottawatomie Baptismal Register," p. 34, at St. Mary's College, St. Marys.

C On May 25 tourist Victor Tixier (young French medical stu-

dent), three companions (James De Berty Trudeau, Alexandre

Guerin, Foureau), and two half-breed Osage guides
entered present Bourbon county. Moving southwest, this mounted

party camped for the night near the "Panie-Tanga" (Big Pawnee),
now Pawnee creek (a tributary of the Marmaton's South Fork); and

on May 27, following several hours of travel ( and after fording the

"Nion-Chou" [Neosho]), reached the Osage town of Manrinhabotso

("The Village Which Scrapes the Sky" see KHQ, v. 28, p. 508),

and the home of Trader Pierre M. Papin, their host (in present

Neosho county).

[Tixier and his friends, while passengers on a New Orleans-to-St. Louis

steamboat, early in May, had met Paul Ligueste Chouteau who influenced

them to make the journey to the Osages' country. Before May 19 they had

reached Independence, Mo. (and made a trip to Westport, and the Shawnee

reserve, in search of horses); then moved southward on May 20; and reached

George Douglass* Vernon county, Mo., farm (northeast of present Deerfield,

Mo.) on the 22d. There they remained two days before starting west into

"Kansas."

Tixier's account of his journey to, and subsequent experiences among, the

Osages, together with much valuable commentary on the Indians (their situa-

tion, civilization, culture, etc.) was originally published in France in 1844,

under the title Voyage aux Prairies Osages, Louisiana et Missouri, 1839-40.]

Besides Manrinhabotso (where Baptiste Mongrain was "chief), there were,

by Tixier's description, three other Great Osage towns within a few miles:

Naniompa ("The Village of the Pipe") where old White Hair (about 80; uncle

of the Osages' great chief) and young [George] White Hair (cousin of the

Osages' great chief) lived; Maisons Cailles, the town of Chief White Hair, the

reigning chief of all the Osage Indians, who was called Majakita (or, The

Lips); Coeurs Tranquilles (village of the "Quiet Hearts") a town of young
warriors known as the "Bande-des-Chiens" (Band of Dogs) whose chief was

Man-chap-che-mani. Also, there was an "independent republic" village not

far away, where Ouachinka-lagri (Bel Oiseau; or, Handsome Bird) was chief.

On June 4 the Osages set out for the summer hunt, heading west (north-

west at first) to the Verdigris. At the camp that first night out, there were

228630
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some 200 lodges, 1,500 men, the same number of dogs, and 3,000 horses (by
Tixier's estimate). Pierre M. Papin, his Indian family, and entourage, plus
his four guests, constituted one lodge of some 15 persons.

Several days' travel beyond their fording of the Arkansas, the Osages
reached the buffalo country. Near the camp they set up were some 200 lodges
of Kansa. Tixier remarked how different "the Kansa lodges were from ours."

"Each frame," he wrote, "was covered with skins decorated with red, yellow,

blue, and black designs which, through their primitive simplicity, recall the

ancient Egyptian paintings." And he noted that the Kansa girls were "much

prettier" than the Osage.
The Kansa head chief "White Feather" [White Plume II], invited "Majakita,

Baptiste, and some of the principal [Osage] chiefs, and us, the white warriors"

to a banquet, wrote Tixier. He described "White Feather" as "a short, wiry
man with an aquiline nose and piercing eyes." [White Plume II, leading chief

since Autumn(?) 1838, apparently died prior to February, 1841. Tixier's

comment, plus Artist Alfred Jacob Miller's portrait see note in KHQ, v. 29,

pp. 64, 65, and Isaac McCoy's mention of him (in ibid., p. 159), give the only

information known about White Plume II, who was so briefly leader of the

Kansa.]

After hunting and traveling together for six days, the two nations separated.

The Osages moved on west till near the end of June when they reached the

"warpaths." Then they changed course to the southeast so as to approach the

Great Saline. Around July 20 they made a one-day, 25-mile-each-way round

trip to the Saline for a supply of salt. [See account of G. C. Sibley's trip in

1811, with the Osages, to the "Grand Saline," in KHQ, v. 27, p. 370.]

Then the Indians headed for the Arkansas river; and continued eastward to

their Neosho river villages. Tixier noted that the Osages had "secured rather

large provisions," and that the place where they had found the "largest number
of bison" was on the "River Bahabeh" [or, "Pa-ha-bee"? probably the present

Bluff creek (tributary of the Chikaskia), which crosses present Harper and

Summer counties in Kansas, and Kay county, Okla.]. The night before they

reached home the Osages camped on the "river 'A-la-bete'
"

[Labette creek].

On August 8 Victor Tixier and his three companions left Pierre M. Papin's

house to retrace their pathway of May to George Douglass* farm in Missouri.

Tixier reached St. Louis late in August (he had gone down the Osage to its

mouth in a canoe, then boarded the steamboat Thames}-, proceeded to New
York; and sailed for France on September 25, reaching home a month later.

Ref: Tixier's Travels on the Osage Prairies, edited by John F. McDermott (Norman,

Okla., 1940); R. A. Galloway's report of September 1, 1843, in SIA, St. Louis, "Records,"

v. 8, typed copy, pp. 228-239, helps to clarify the identity of the head chief White Hair

(or, Pahuscah).

C May-June. "Messrs. Bent & St. Vrain" arrived in St. Louis at

the beginning of July on the steamboat Euphrasie with 15,000

buffalo robes and a considerable amount of furs. These traders

had left Fort William ("Bent's Fort") in May to bring their laden

wagons across "Kansas" on the Santa Fe trail. They reached Inde-

pendence, Mo., in June.
Ref: Daily Missouri Republican, June 12, July 3, 1840 (as reprinted in Nebraska State

Historical Society Publications, v. 20, pp. 108, 109).
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C BORN: on June 7, at Shawnee Friends Mission (present Johnson

county), Nathan Pearson, son of mission superintendent Moses

Pearson and his wife Sarah. (See June, 1837, annals entry.)

Ref: The History of Miami County, Ohio (1880), p. 849; W. W. Hinshaw's Encyclo-

pedia of American Quaker Genealogy, Ann Arbor, Mich., v. 5, p. 819.

C June 10. At Joseph Robidoux's "Blacksnake Hills" trading post

(present St. Joseph, Mo.) a post office was established. Julius C.

Robidoux (a son of Joseph) was the first postmaster. (His suc-

cessor was appointed August 7, 1841.)
Ref: The History of Buchanan County, Missouri (1881), p. 413; and see KHC, v. 10,

p. 319.

C June 13. New superintendents Henry and Ann (Maden) Har-

vey, with six of their children ( aged 3 to 18 ) ,
from Clinton county,

Ohio, arrived at Shawnee Friends Mission (present Johnson county).
David Jones, a teacher they had hired, had preceded them and

was at the mission when they arrived.

[The Harveys replaced Moses and Sarah Pearson (see June, 1837, annals,

p. 69); they stayed two years; and were succeeded in 1842 by Thomas and

Esther (Cattell) French.]

By July 1, the mission school (with 27 pupils) had been resumed. (It had

been discontinued in March with the departure of teacher Elias Newby.) At

the beginning of September there were 36 children (22 males, 14 females) at-

tending. All except two were Shawnees.

Ref: W. W. Hinshaw's Encyclopedia of American Quaker Genealogy, v. 5, pp. 544d,

572; KHC, v. 8, p. 252, v. 13, p. 348; Some Account of the Conduct of the Religious

Society of Friends Towards the Indian Tribes . . . (London, 1844), p. 241; Henry
Harvey's History of the Shawnee Indians, From . . . 1681 to 1854 . . . (Cincin-

nati, 1855), p. 250. The Harveys' children (and their ages) as of spring, 1840, were:

George M. (21), who, it appears did not come to "Kansas," Caleb E. (18), Mary (16),
Deborah (14), Samuel (9), Henry C. (6), and Ann B. (3). "Maden" seems to be correct

as Mrs. Harvey's maiden name, but the common spelling is "Madden."

C June. Dr. Joseph R. De Prefontaine, of Westport, Mo., was em-

ployed to give smallpox vaccinations to "such Indians as may stand

in need of the Operation" in R. W. Cummins' Fort Leavenworth

Agency and A. L. Davis* Osage [Marais des Cygnes] River Sub-

agency. (
See September, 1839, annals for his work in 1839. )

The Indian department had authorized only $200 for this purpose. On
July 20 the physician visited the Ottawas, who gathered at the Baptist mission

for their vaccinations.

Ref: SIA, St. Louis, "Records," v. 7, typed copy, p. 90 (Joshua Pilcher's May 28,

1840, letter); Jotham Meeker's "Dairy"; 27th Cong., 2d Sess., H. Doc. No. 164 (Serial

403), p. 20.

C June 30(?) "Hicks and Marney," of Boone county, Mo., arrived

at Independence, Mo., from Santa Fe. Between 20 and 30 wagons
( as reported ) were in the train which they headed.

At St. Louis (in mid-July) it was stated: "This company and the one which
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arrived in May have brought about $200,000 in specie and bullion." (One
wagon, from Chihuahua, of the above train, was said to have brought into St.

Louis $50,000 in bullion and $30,000 in specie.)

Ref: Missouri Daily Argus, July 9, 23, 1840; James J. Webb in Adventures in the

Santa Fe Trade . . . (1931), p. 133, refers to traders "Hicks and Marney."

C As July opened it was harvest time at Shawnee Methodist Mis-

sion and Indian manual labor school (present Johnson county).
The farmer in charge, "Mr. Kline," had 90 acres of wheat to cut;

and also had the care of 100 acres of timothy and 125 of oats. "Our

wheat and oats are first rate," wrote Missionary Thomas Johnson,
"and if we can save them will very much lessen the current expenses
of the institution/'

In mid-September a report of the institution gave these crop statistics:

"about 2,000 bushels of wheat, 4,000 bushels of oats, 3,500 bushels of corn,

500 bushels of potatoes. . . ."

Ref: Christian Advocate and Journal, New York, v. 15 (November 25, 1840), p. 58;
Comm'r of Indian affairs Report for 1840 (Agent R. W. Cummins' report). The identity

of "Mr. Kline" has not been determined. Perhaps he was Charles Kline who had journeyed
to the Rocky mountains with the 1839 American Fur Company expedition, and returned in

the autumn, by way of Bent's Fort, and the Santa Fe trail, with Dr. F. A. Wislizenus and
Paul Richardson.

C July 3. At Delaware Methodist Mission (present Wyandotte
county) a newly erected hewed-log meeting house (22'x27') 3

which the Indians themselves had constructed, was dedicated.

The Rev. Thomas Johnson (of Shawnee Mission) made the principal ad-

dress; and the Delawares* second chief (Ketchum, apparently), who was a

Christian, also made a speech.

Ref: Christian Advocate and Journal, v. 15 (November 25, 1840), p. 58.

C July 7. The Jesuits opened a school for Indian boys at Potta-

watomie Catholic Mission, on Sugar creek (present Linn county).

(See, also, March 10, 1839, entry.)

The school was maintained at Sugar creek till 1848; then was transferred to

the Pottawatomies* new Kansa river reserve.

Ref: G. J. Garraghan's The Jesuits of the Middle United States, v. 2, pp. 202, 208,

209, 213.

C July. Inspecting at Fort Leavenworth, Col. George Croghan
wrote: "The Captain [Thomas Swords, acting quartermaster] has

in cultivation a field of about 800 acres in corn, oats, and timothy,

which promises fairly. [See June, 1838, annals entry.] When the

harvest is gathered in, an estimate of costs may be made out from

which a correct decision can be drawn as to the propriety of con-

tinuing this system of cultivation."

[In 1842 Colonel Croghan, again at Fort Leavenworth, wrote: "The Farm
is still kept up, but as yet without profit, nor need profit ever be expected so

long as it is cultivated by soldiers and under the direction of a military officer,
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ignorant (as most officers are) of even the first principles of farming. There

are a few hired citizens at work on the farm. . . ."]

See, also, October 11, 1842, entry.

Ref: F. P. Prucha, ed., Army Life on the Western Frontier (c!958), pp. 86, 88. The
colonel's 1842 report was dated August 16.

C MARRIED. John Tecumseh ("Tauy") Jones (well-educated; half

Chippewa and half English, but counted as a Pottawatomie), and

Rachel Littleman (a Stockbridge Indian), on July 20, at Ottawa

Baptist Mission (present Franklin county), by Jotham Meeker, in

the presence of 30 Indians. ( See Jones' portrait facing p. 328. )

(In his diary entry of July 21, Meeker recorded: "Br. & Sis. Jones leave for

Putawatomie" meaning the settlement at Pottawatomie creek, 12 miles dis-

tant.)

Ref: Jotham Meeker's "Diary," July 20, 21, 1840; Lewis Henry Morgan's The Indian

Journals 1859-62 (Ann Arbor, c!959), pp. 38, 39 (contains some autobiographical infor-

mation on Jones, and a portrait).

C MARRIED: Jean Baptiste St. Michel (half? Osage), and Elizabeth

Quenneville (half Osage), daughter of Francois Quenneville (Can-

ville), on August 10, "a la riviere des Osages, American Fur Compy's

trading post" (i. e., on the Marais des Cygnes, at present Trading

Post, Linn co.), by the Rev. Herman G. Aelen, S. J.

Witnesses to the ceremony were: Michel Giraud, Marguerite Renaud,
Charles Cardinal, Wossosta, Louis Peltier, Thomas Mongeon, Martin Belhumeur,
Francois St. Michel, Joseph Marie, Auguste Kans, Antoine Payne, Solomon

Bienville, Francois Queneville, A. Janis(?). These persons were dwellers near,

or employees of, the American Fur Company's Marais des Cygnes post.

Among the Osage half-breeds mentioned in the treaty of June 2, 1825, who
were to be assigned 640-acre reserves on the north side of the Marais des

Cygnes, above Harmony Mission (Mo.) were Baptiste St. Mitchelle, Jr. (also

Julia and Francis St. Mitchelle), and Marguerite Reneau (Renaud).
Ref: "Pottawatomie Marriage Register," at St. Mary's College, St. Marys; also, in Osage

Catholic Mission "Records," v. 1 (microfilm, KHi); W. A. Mitchell's Linn County, Kansas
. . . (c!928), pp. 197, 198, mentions "Jean Baptiste" (whose marriage is noted above),
and "Michael Giareau" of the Trading Post; Stella M. Drumm, ed., John C. Luttig's Journal
. . . (1920), p. 60, has data on Francois Quenneville and his descendants.

C August. Bound for Santa Fe, a small caravan carrying goods
owned by U. S. citizens apparently crossed "Kansas" during this

month. It reached Santa Fe in October. The proprietors had to

pay duties higher than those charged their compatriots in July. (See

May annals entry. )

According to Josiah Gregg's statistics, 1840 was a poor year in the Santa Fe
trade. Not since 1824 had such a small valuation of goods been taken from
Missouri to New Mexico. He estimated the merchandise transported to Santa

Fe in 1840 at $50,000 (perhaps excluding the Mexican nationals' goods?), with

five proprietors, employing some 60 men, and about 30 wagons, in the trade.

Ref: 1950 Brand Book (Denver, c!951), p. 268; Josiah Gregg's Commerce of the

Prairies (New York, 1844), v. 2, p. 160.
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C August(?) The trading expedition of "Metcalf and Richard" may
have crossed "Kansas" during this month. A St. Louis newspaper of

July 9 had stated these traders would "depart for the Rocky Moun-
tains in ten or fifteen days."

Ref: Missouri Argus (daily), July 9, 1840. In a journal entry of July 16, 1843,

Theodore Talbot (of Fremont's second expedition) referred to "Metcalf, a trader," as

bringing "news from the North Fork of the Platte" to "St. Vrain's Fort" (on the South

Platte). In a diary entry on July 5, 1843, Matthew C. Field (with Sir William Drum-
mond's Stewart pleasure party) wrote of encamping "opposite Richard's fort" ["Fort Platte"

purchased by Sihille & Adams in 1842 from Lancaster P. Lupton]. It appears that John
Reshaw [or, "Richard"] was, for a time, a copartner with Sibille & Adams. Sources for

the preceding: The Journals of Theodore Talbot . . ., edited by C. H. Carey (Portland,

1931), p. 23; Matthew C. Field's Prairie and Mountain Sketches . . ., edited by Kate

L. Gregg and John F. McDermott (Norman, c!957), p. 74; Dale L. Morgan's letters of

June 15 and 28, 1963, to L. Barry.

C August-September. Among the Kansa Indians, and at the Kansa

Methodist Mission (present Shawnee county), sickness ("fever, and

other diseases") was prevalent.

Residing at, and near, the mission were 14 white persons the Rev. William

Johnson, his wife, and two children; assistant [Martin?] Greene, his wife; a

"young lady" (not identified); also, Kansa farmer David Benzley, his wife,

and five children. At one time, Johnson and the "young lady" were administer-

ing to 10 sick people. The Kansa farmer's wife [Margaret (Ligget)?] Benzley

died; several weeks later, the Johnsons lost their young daughter Mary
Frances.

Wrote Missionary Johnson: "While we were sick at the mission, the Indians

were suffering equally as much. In some families as many as five died. [Young

Kansa head chief White Plume II may have been one of the victims.] But

few families escaped disease; and the number of deaths was great in proportion

to the number sick. . . . The Indians were gloomy, and not inclined to

do anything but prepare for their fall hunt; believing that they would be

better off if scattered in the woods, where fresh meat could be obtained. . . .

The last two summers have been sickly here [see Autumn, 1839, annals, p. 182],

though we have always considered the country very healthy."

Ref: KHC, v. 16, p. 231 (for William Johnson's December 30, 1840, letter). In the

Jackson county, Mo., marriage records, the marriage of David Benzley and Margaret Ligget

is entered as occurring on September 10, 1830. It has been assumed she was the Mrs.

Benzley who died in "Kansas" in 1840. For the Greenes, see July 14, 1839, annals entry.

In June, 1840, Victor Tixier met the then Kansa head chief White Plume II; but eight

months later, in February, 1841, it was "Kihigawatinga" (Fool Chief) who received $1,000,

by tribal order, at the payment of the Kansa annuities evidently as head chief of the

nation.

C September(P) At St. Louis, on August 25, Sup't Joshua Pilcher

wrote to Agent R. W. Cummins (in "Kansas") : "A party of men left

this city a day or two since for the west, whose object I have

casually understood to be an excursion of pleasure towards the

Arkansas. . . . the party consists principally of British Officers

from Canada. These gentlemen are unknown to me. . . ."

Pilcher's letter to Cummins was to ensure that the tourists were apprised
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of the need to obtain a passport (which Cummins could issue) before going

into the Indian country, since the intercourse act set a heavy penalty for non-

compliance.

Ref: SIA, St. Louis, "Records," v. 7, typed copy, pp. 110, 111.

C BORN: on September 5, at the new Shawnee Methodist Mission

(present Johnson county), Thomas Johnson Greene and Mary
Elizabeth Greene, son and daughter of the Rev. Jesse and Mary
(Todd) Greene. They were, so far as known, the first white twins

born in "Kansas."

Ref: KHi's 15th Biennial Report, p. 36; Kansas City (Mo.) Star, January 23, 1925 (for

T. J. Greene's recollections of early days at Shawnee Mission).

C DIED: Jacques Ash-kum (chief of the Wabash Pottawatomies ) ,

on September 10(?), at the Sugar creek settlement (present Linn

county). He was upwards of 70 years old. Burial was on Septem-
ber 11. ( See his portrait facing p. 328. )

Ref: "Pottawatomie Burial Register," at St. Mary's College, St. Marys.

C DIED: Cynthia (Burr) Mercer, wife of Reuben Mercer (of Jack-

son county, Mo.), on September 11, at Pottawatomie creek (present

Franklin county), where the couple was living while Mr. Mercer

worked on "Mr. Simerwell's houses" the new buildings at Potta-

watomie Baptist Mission (see p. 76).

The Mercers had been married at Otoe Baptist Mission, near the Council

Bluffs (Neb.) on August 18, 1836, by the Rev. Moses Merrill. Theirs was one

of the early marriages of white persons in "Nebraska."

Ref: Jotham Meeker's "Diary," September 12, 1840; Jackson county, Mo., marriage
records (for affidavit by Merrill, made at Independence, Mo., February 23, 1837, of the

Mercer-Burr marriage); Delilah (McCoy) Lykins' letter of March 31, 1840 (in Isaac McCoy
"Manuscripts," v. 27), for item on Mercer's work in "Kansas."

C September 22. Col. Stephen W. Kearny and 165 First U. S.

dragoons left Fort Leavenworth, crossed the Missouri, and marched

up the left bank towards the Pottawatomie settlements near present
Council Bluffs, Iowa. Capt. Philip St. George Cooke made this

trip, and by report, Captains Nathan Boone and James Allen, with

their companies, were on the expedition.

By the 29th they were encamped on Mosquito creek (about a mile and a

half "from that part of the Missouri river opposite to Belleview" [Bellevue,

"Neb."], where they remained till October 7. During that time the Potta-

watomies received their annuities under dragoon supervision; and Colonel

Kearny held councils with the Indians. A problem relating to a band of some
150 lowas residing on the Pottawatomies' reserve was resolved when the

latter requested that the lowas not be forced to remove. Pottawatomie chiefs

Joseph Lafromboise, Wam-goe-see, Sau-ke-nosh [Sagaunash? Billy Caldwell?],

and Half Day were among those who took part in the proceedings.
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On October 14 Colonel Kearny and his command were back at Fort Leaven-
worth.

Ref: Office of Indian Affairs (OIA), Letters received from SIA, St. Louis (National
Archives Microcopy No. 234, Roll 752), Col. S. W. Kearny's report, October 16, 1840;
Missouri Argus (daily), September 28, 1840; Comm'r of Indian affairs Report for 1840.

C October 6. Emigrant Pottawatomies (from northern Indiana

and southern Michigan ) , reported to number 524 persons on arrival,

reached the reservation in "Kansas" south of the Marais des

Cygnes river. Their conductor was Samuel P. Brady.

[The subsistence and transportation west of this party was by war depart-
ment contract of June 13 (made by Bvt. Brig. Gen. Hugh Brady) with Alexis

Coquillard, of South Bend, Ind., who agreed to remove the Indians for the sum
of $55 each.]

It appears that the Rev. Stanislaus A. Bernier (Catholic) accompanied (but
did not remain with) this party; and that most (or all?) of the immigrants
settled with the Sugar creek Pottawatomies (in present Linn county).

See, also, November 25 entry.

Ref: 26th Cong., 2d Sess., Sen. Doc. No. 161 (Serial 378), p. 37; 27th Cong., 2d
Sess., H. Doc. No. 143 (Serial 403), pp. 26-29, 151; SIA, St. Louis, "Records," v. 7,

typed copy, pp. 126-128; G. J. Garraghan's The Jesuits of the Middle United States, v. 2,

p. 190; Niles' National Register, v. 59 (September 12, 26, 1840), pp. 17, 50.

C BORN: on October 8, at Shawnee Baptist Mission (present John-
son county), Mary Frances Barker, daughter (and first child) of

the Rev. Francis and Elizabeth F. (Churchill) Barker. (See Oc-

tober 23, 1839, annals entry.)

Ref: Elizabeth F. Barker's Barker Genealogy (New York, 1927), p. 199; "Barker Col-

lection," in KHi ms. division. In KHi's 15th Biennial Report, p. 36, the name is incorrectly

given as "Frances Elizabeth Mary Barker." Mary Frances Barker married William L. Miles

in 1873; died in 1917.

C MARRIED: Thomas Mongeon (half Osage) and Helene De'haitre

(the widow Bastien), on October 26, at the American Fur Com-

pany's Marais des Cygnes post (present Linn county), by the Rev.

Herman G. Aelen, S. J. ( See, also, August 10 entry. )

Witnesses were: John Basile, Michel Giraud, Andrew Drips, Louis Peltier,

J. Arquoite, John Michel [St. Mitchelle?], N(?) Woester(P), J. Petre, J. Michel

[St. Mitchelle?], Solomon Bienville, J. Queneville, B. L'Habitant, A. Payne.

Ref: "Pottawatomie Marriage Register," at St. Mary's College, St. Marys; also in Osage
Catholic Mission "Records," v. 1 (microfilm, KHi); and see G. J. Garraghan's The Jesuits

of the Middle United States, v. 2, p. 230. The "Pottawatomie Baptismal Register," p. 66,

has record of the baptism, on August 7, 1841, of this couple's son Joseph. The mother's

name is given as "d' Etre." "Mongeon" is, presumably, a form of the name "Mongrain."

C October 31 and November 2. At Sugar creek (present Linn

county), Comm'r Alexis Coquillard held councils with the Potta-

watomies (all except Chief To-pin-a-bee and part of his band at-

tended) on the subject of reuniting the nation by removing the

Council Bluffs (Iowa) Pottawatomies to the reserve in "Kansas."

[Bvt. Brig. Gen. Hugh Brady had appointed Coquillard, of South Bend, Ind.,
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and the Rev. Isaac McCoy, of Westport, Mo., commissioners to treat with the

Indians on this matter. Coquillard arrived at Westport on October 26; con-

sulted with McCoy (who drew up a treaty form); then proceeded southward

to the Marais des Cygnes. George Crawford (secretary) accompanied him.]

"Sag-au-naw"[?] was principal spokesman for the "Kansas" Pottawatomies

at both councils. Other chiefs who indicated approval of the plan included

Che-bas, We-we-saw, Che-chaw-cose, Be-se-ah, Pa-ma-di-si, Louison, and

loway. Witnesses to the unilateral agreement were Crawford, and Potta-

watomies Abram Burnett (interpreter), Andrew Jackson, Richard Furman,

Joseph N. Bourassa, and Lewis Compant.
See, also, November 9 entry.

Ref: 27th Cong., 2d Sess., H. Doc. No. 143 (Serial 403), pp. 23, 24, 139-144; Isaac

McCoy's letter of January 1, 1841, in McCoy "Manuscripts," v. 27.

C November 1. The Rev. Nicholas Point, S. J., arrived at West-

port Landing to take charge of the St. Francis Regis (originally

"Chouteau's Church" see KHQ, v. 28, pp. 507, 508) parish, in

present Kansas City, Mo. He remained till May 10, 1841.

"The district [at the Kaw's mouth] in which I took up my abode," wrote

Father Point, "was peopled by an assemblage of 23 Indian families each family

group comprising a Frenchman with his Indian wife and half-breed children."

He sketched a map of his parish, listing the residents' names (including several

non-French persons). Some of these people (listed below) had been con-

nected with "Kansas" history in the early 1800's; and others ( or their relatives )

became "Kansas" residents in the 1840's, or later:

(1) Mission-church, (2) [Moyse] Bellemaire and Clement [Lessert], (3)

Gerber, (4) [Joseph] Carboneau, (5) [Antoine] De Laurier, (6) Tremble, (7)

[Joseph] Vertefeuille, (8) [Pierre] Laliberte, (9) [Joseph] Rivard, (10) Petit

Louis [Louis Prieu, step-son of Grand Louis Bertholet], (11) [Andrew B.]

Campville [Canville], (12) Cadoret, (13) Widow Rivard, (14) Widow Chou-
teau [Berenice (Menard) Chouteau, widow of Francis G.], (15) Grand Louis

[Bertholet], (16) [Gabriel] Philibert, (17) Peria, (18) Benjamin [Lagautherie],

(19) [John?] Gray, (20) Prud'homme, (21) Edouard, (22) Bowird [William

Bowers], (23) Ben., (24) [Andrew] Drips, (25) [Thomas A.] Smart, (26)

Meguille.

Ref: G. J. Garraghan's Catholic Beginnings in Kansas City, Missouri (Chicago, 1920),
pp. 101, 102; also his The Jesuits of the Middle United States, v. 1, p. 261; Kansas City
(Mo.) Times, November 4, 1948 (also, in KHi library, in Kansas City, Mo., history "Clip-
pings," v. 5, pp. 74, 75). Possibly "Gerber" was Joseph Jarboe. "Widow Rivard" was, it

appears, Frances (Roy) Rivard, widow of Joseph Rivard. 'Teria" was, perhaps, 'Terrier."
The Prud'homme household doubtlessly included Mrs. Gabriel Prudhomme. "Edouard,"
according to Mrs. Blanche O. Garrison, of Bartlesville, Okla., was Edouard La Chasse.

"Meguille" is generally supposed to be a spelling of Magill, or McGill.

C November 9. The Rev. William Hamilton (of "loway and Sac

Mission/' present Doniphan county) wrote that the resident mis-

sionaries were Samuel M. Irvin, Henry Bradley, William Hamilton,
and their wives.

The summer school had averaged about 30 students, who were taught in

English. The lowas were decreasing rapidly; the five houses for the chiefs

(per September, 1836, treaty) had been erected; their mill (for lack of a sub-

stantial dam) was doing little business; many lowas had sold their farming
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tools to whisky traders; and had also killed their stock. They had dismissed

their government farmers and smiths about a year earlier. Some of the lowas
were on the Pottawatomies' reserve (in Iowa). The Sacs had torn down most
of their mill ( no water had ever run in the mill race ) ; and had also destroyed

part of their houses. They were averse to missionary operations.

In 1841 (?) Isaac McCoy was told by the Rev. S. M. Irvin that the lowas
numbered about 600 ( 450 on the reserve; 150 among the Pottawatomies ) ; that

the principal chiefs were White Cloud and No Heart; and that this tribe had

employed Francis Irvin (father of Samuel M.) as their farmer. The "Sauks"

(Sacs & Foxes of Missouri) were supposed to number about 600. Their prin-

cipal chiefs were Nesoquot and Shakopee.
Ref: Isaac McCoy "Manuscripts," v. 27 (for Hamilton's letter dated "Liberty Nov. 9th

1840"; and McCoy's notes from Irvin, a few pages following the letter).

C November 9. Comm'rs Alexis Coquillard and Isaac McCoy,
their secretary George Crawford, Dr. Johnston Lykins, with part
Pottawatomies Luther Rice and Joseph Bertrand, Jr. (interpreters),

also J. B. Bertrand (in charge of the pack horse), set out from West-

port, Mo., for Council Bluffs (Iowa).

They reached the Pottawatomie reserve on the 16th; found the Indians had
left in October for the hunting grounds; sent out runners to bring them in for

a council. Finally, on January 2, 1841, the commissioners met with some of the

Pottawatomie chiefs ( one being
"
Wau-pen-say" Wau-bon-seh? ) and discussed

the subject of removal from the Council Bluffs reserve to the Pottawatomie

reserve in "Kansas" (south of the Marais des Cygnes). "Shaw-be-my" was

spokesman for the Council Bluffs Indians at this meeting (which accomplished

nothing).

Ref: 27th Cong., 2d Sess., H. Doc. No. 143 (Serial 403), pp. 144-146; McCoy
"Manuscripts," v. 27, for Isaac McCoy's letter of November 22, 1840.

<E November 16. Missionary (and printer) John G. Pratt and his

wife, Olivia (Evans) Pratt, returned to Shawnee Baptist Mission,

after a year in the East where Mrs. Pratt had been restored to good
health. A teacher, Abigail Ann Webster, accompanied them to "Kan-

sas," and on December 1, under the superintendence of the Rev.

Francis Barker, assumed charge of the mission school of 10 pupils.
Ref: The Baptist Missionary Magazine, v. 20 (June, 1840), p. 127, v. 21 (March,

1841), p. 80. The Pratts had come to "Kansas," originally, in May, 1837. See Kansas
Historical Quarterly, v. 29, p. 66.

C November 25. About 439 Pottawatomies (from southern Michi-

gan and northern Indiana), conducted by Robert A. Forsyth,
reached the reservation in "Kansas" south of the Marais des

Cygnes river. Apparently most (or all) these Indians settled with

their kinsmen on Pottawatomie creek (in present Miami and Frank-

lin counties). See, also, October 6 entry.

Bvt. Brig. Gen. Hugh Brady, with 200 soldiers, and 100 mounted volunteers

had rounded up these very reluctant emigrants in the late summer and early

autumn; then herded them cross-country to Peru, III, where they were placed
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aboard a steamboat. (For the capture of a chief [?] named Muc-mote [Muck-

e-moote], one citizen received payment of $100.) The "bold and determined

conduct" of Robert A. Forsyth in handling the Pottawatomies made it unneces-

sary to send a military escort on the steamboat. Before November 11 the

emigrants had reached St. Louis and were encamped about 20 miles from the

city, awaiting transportation to "Kansas." The Rev. Isaac S. Ketchum (an as-

sistant Indian agent) accompanied this party; and a "Mr. Kercheval" was as-

sistant conductor.

The subsistence and transportation West of these Pottawatomies was by war

department contract (made by General Brady on August 4) with James J. and
Peter Godfrey (who were to receive $60 per Indian). The emigrants' destitute

condition, the late traveling season, and early severe weather required the

government to furnish them with over $6,000 worth of clothing. After their

arrival in "Kansas," Subagent Anthony L. Davis made further contracts for

their subsistence.

Chiefs, or head men, Os-met, Was-saw-we, Ken-kosh, Kapes-co-wet, To-

pen-ebi, 2d, and others (some 30 in all), of the above party, wrote a letter

dated "Pottawatomie Creek, Feb. 3, 1841," to the secretary of war, stating

that "Muck-e-moote" and three others of the tribe who had started to Washing-
ton in January (?), with the Rev. Isaac S. Ketchum, "are not considered by us

as chiefs. . . ."

Ref:: 26th Cong., 2d Sess., H. Doc. No. 72 (Serial 383), p. 3 (for Godfrey contract);

27th Cong., 2d Sess., H. Doc. No. 143 (Serial 403), pp. 28-32, 34, 50, 51, 138; 27th

Cong., 2d Sess., H. Doc. No. 164 (Serial 403), p. 70; Niles* National Register, v. 59 (No-
vember 7, 1840), p. 148; SIA, v. 7, typed copy, pp. 141, 142, v. 8, typed copy, p. 63;

Michigan Pioneer and Historical Collections, Lansing, v. 21 (1892), pp. 305-311; S. W.
Durant's History of Ingham and Eaton Counties, Michigan . . . (Philadelphia, 1880),
p. 350.

G December. As Agent R. W. Cummins reported it: "The Kanzas
Indians while in the buffaloe grounds this winter, sent out a war

party of Sixty five men, they came across a party of (Seventeen

lodges) Pawnees, the men were absent in search of buffaloe, the

Kanzas rushed into the lodges, killed they say, Sixty or upwards
women and children and took eleven prisoners, five women and six

children. . . ."

According to another account (via Fort Leavenworth), the Kansa "laid in

ambush near the ill-fated encampment until they saw the Pawnee warriors,

numbering but 17, depart for their hunting ground. The Kanzas warriors, 65
in all, then commenced a murderous fire upon the defenceless women and
children [and three men, one blind], which they continued until they sup-

posed all within the encampment had been killed. On entering the scene of

carnage they tomahawked and scalped more than 70 of their victims they
found 12 (six women and as many children) unhurt, whom they decided to

retain as prisoners. . . ." (One of these women fought her captors and
was killed.) These Indians were stated to be "Pawnee Republics."

Kansa missionary William Johnson wrote that there were 19 Pawnee lodges

(a camp of around 150? Indians); that the Kansa "killed and scalped about

93, and took 11 prisoners, 10 horses, and all the articles they could pack, out

of their houses [lodges], burned the balance, and then fled. . . . they shot

some dead, and others they thrust through with the spear. . . ."
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Ref: SIA, St. Louis, "Records," v. 8, typed copy, pp. 69, 70 (for Cummins' March 1,

1841, letter); Arkansas State Gazette, Little Rock, April 7, 1841 (reprinting of a St. Louis

Gazette article), or, see KHQ, v. 11, p. 399; KHC, v. 16, pp. 232, 233; Niles' National

Register, v. 60 (April 3, 1841), p. 68. Father DeSmet, in 1841, referred to the "ninety"
Pawnee scalps taken by the Kansa. See Chittenden and Richardson, op. cit., v. 1, p. 285.

C Employed in "Kansas" by the Indian Department during all, or

part of the year 1840 were the following persons:

FORT LEAVENWORTH AGENCY Agent Richard W. Cummins; Interpreters

Henry Tiblow and Clement Lessert; Blacksmiths William F. Newton (for

Delawares), Robert Dunlap (for Shawnees), Greenup Dodson (for Shawnees),
W. J. Baugh (for Kansa); Assistant blacksmiths W. H. Newton (for Dela-

wares), Benjamin Rodgers, Wilson Rodgers, James M. Simpson, and Jackson

Pitman (all for the Shawnees); Charles Fish (for Kansa); Farmers James Hays

(for Kansa), and David Benzley (for Kansa).

GREAT NEMAHA SUBAGENCY (re-established) Subagent Congreve Jackson

(beginning November 15); Interpreter Jeffrey Dorion; Assistant blacksmith:

John B. Rubeti (for lowas).

OSAGE [MARAIS DES CYGNES] RIVER SUBAGENCY Subagent Anthony L.

Davis; Interpreter Luther Rice; Blacksmiths Robert Simerwell ( appointed June

1) and Robert Wilson (both for Pottawatomies ) ; Assistant blacksmiths John
Leib (appointed June 1) and D. Moreland (both for Pottawatomies).

OSAGE SUBAGENCY Subagent Congreve Jackson (transferred to Great

Nemaha Subagency late in 1840), succeeded by Robert A. Galloway (begin-

ning near end of 1840?); Interpreter Charles Mongrain; Blacksmiths John

Lemons, and John C. Brashears (appointed March 4); Assistant blacksmiths

Peter Kannab, and E. W. Black (appointed March 4).

Ref: 27th Cong., 2d Sess., H. Doc. No. 41 (Serial 402); 27th Cong., 2d Sess., H. Doc.

No. 164 (Serial 403), pp. 63, 73, 75, 89, 90, 96, 97; SIA, St. Louis, "Records," v. 7,

typed copy, pp. 55, 57, 72, 142, 143, 145, 146, 387, and v. 8, typed copy, p. 257.

1841

C MARRIED: Moyse Bellemare (a French-Canadian, from Yama-

chiche, Quebec) and Adele Lessert (half-Kansa daughter of Clem-

ent Lessert, a French-Canadian), on January 7, at present Kansas

City, Mo., by the Rev. Nicholas Point, S. J.

In the Kansa treaty of June 3, 1825, "Adel" (then a child) and her brother

"Clement" (who died young) were the first-named of the 23 half-breeds who
were each to receive a 640-acre reserve on the Kansas river. Some time in the

1840's Moyse and Adele (Lessert) Bellemare moved from the Kaw's mouth

[Kansas City, Mo.] to present Shawnee county, to make their home on reserve

No. 2 (see Shawnee county map in KHQ, v. 28, p. 59). "Moses Bellemore,"

but not his family, was recorded in the Kansas territorial census of 1855. The

state census of 1865 listed the "Bellmore" family as follows: Moses (52), Adell

(42), Joseph (17; born in Missouri!?]), Julia (12), and Leonard (4), both

born in Kansas.

Ref: "Westport Register," at St. Mary's College, St. Marys; G. J. Garraghan's The

Jesuits of the Middle United States, v. 1, p. 263; Isaac McCoy "Manuscripts," v. 27 (Mc-

Coy's December 22, 1841, report); KHC, v. 8, pp. 482, 483; 37th Cong., 2d Sess., Sen.

Ex. Doc. No. 58 (Serial 1122), pp. 2, 11; Kansas territorial census, 1855, 12th district, p.
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5; Kansas state census, 1865, Soldier township, Shawnee co.; Kansas City chapter, D. A. R.,

Vital Historical Records of Jackson County, Missouri . . . (c!934), pp. 92, 95, 266

(for items on children born to the Bellemares). Mrs. Theodore Bellmard, in a letter of

April 17, 1962, to L. Barry, wrote that Joseph Napoleon Bellmard's application for a Civil

War pension states he was bom at "Topeka," August 1, 1847. (He was the "Joseph"

aged 17 in 1865, noted above.) The Bellemares were not listed in the 1860 or 1870
federal censuses.

C January. The Kansa Indians returned from the buffalo country
to their villages, bringing the prisoners taken in the December
massacre of the Pawnee Republic camp.

Wrote Missionary William Johnson, at the end of January: "Since the

Indians came in, the war song and scalp dance constitute their daily employ-
ment. All other matters . . . are laid aside. The effect of this massacre

upon the tribe at large, in paralyzing all our operations, is now felt to an

alarming extent. There are but few men ... of the Kanzas now dis-

posed to think of anything but a defense against the attacks of the Pawnees,
now exasperated at the slaughter of their women and children.

"The upper village of Kanzas have fled from their town, and expect to

wander to and fro for the balance of the year. They talk of planting a little

corn at their town, but even that is uncertain. The village near the mission

are so elated with their past act of bravery, that they have done little else than

dance since they came in. The few families who were building houses near

the mission are now the subjects of laughter and sport by the new-made braves.

The number who are now disposed to build houses and provide for their

families is small, not more than 15 families in all. . . . The prospect of

reforming these people is truly gloomy at present. . . ."

Ref: KHC, v. 16, pp. 233, 234 (Johnson's letter of January 30, 1841, reprinted from
the Christian Advocate and Journal, v. 15, p. 122).

C February. Agent R. W. Cummins, accompanied by a First U. S.

dragoon escort (Capt. Eustace Trenor, Asst. Surg. Alfred W.

Kennedy, and Company F), arrived at the principal Kansa village

on the 22nd. (The troops had left Fort Leavenworth on February

17.) Cummins' two-fold purpose: (1) to make the annual annuity

payment ($2,500 to the tribe; also, $1,000 to chief "Kihigawatinga"

[Fool Chief] by order of the Kansa), and (2) to recover the 11

women and children of the Pawnee Republic band held captive by
the Kansa since December, 1840.

The agent later reported: ". . . they gave up the prisoners the same

evening [February 22] without hesitation, they were much alarmed at the ap-

proach of the troops. ... As the prisoners were naked I was compelled
to purchase them some clothing and blankets/'

The dragoons, with the 11 Pawnees, returned to Fort Leavenworth on March
1. On the 5th Lt. Charles F. Ruff, with a few troops, set out from the post
"to convey the Pawnee prisoners to Bellevue [Neb.]," where they would "meet

their missionaries and some members of their own tribe."

Ref: Arkansas State Gazette, April 7, 1841 (or, see KHQ, v. 11, p. 399); SIA, St.

Louis, "Records," v. 8, typed copy, pp. 69, 70, and v. 7, typed copy, pp. 175-177; 27th

Cong., 2d Sess., H. Doc. No. 164 (Serial 403), p. 90 (for item on "Kihigawatinga," also
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for items that Frederick Chouteau was paid $45 for "blankets furnished Pawnee prisoners,"

and William Johnson received $29.20 "for transportation of Kanzas annuity &c and shirts

for Pawnee prisoners."

C BORN: on March 9, at Fort Leavenworth, Louisa Kearny, daugh-
ter of Col. Stephen W. and Mary (

Radford
) Kearny.

(The colonel also noted in his diary: "Snowed all day to a depth of ten

inches." )

Ref: D. L. Clarke's Stephen Watts Kearny . . . (Norman, c!961), p. 81.

C March. While the Osages received their annual annuity, Sub-

agent Robert A. Galloway had a census taken. There were, he

reported, 1,484 men, 1,436 women, and 1,375 children a total of

4,295 souls.

(In 1840 it had been estimated the Osages had 1,024 "warriors." The re-

port of the Comm'r of Indian affairs, in late 1841, gave the Osage population

as 5,120. Also, see March, 1836, annals, p. 44. )

Ref: Galloway's report, and the commissioner's, are in Report of the Comm'r of Indian

affairs, 1841; 26th Cong., 1st Sess., Sen. Doc. No. 379 (Serial 359), for the 1840 "war-

riors" figure.

C April. At Shawnee Baptist Mission (present Johnson county), a

new printing office was under construction. (The former office was

to be used "as a place of religious worship and school-house/')

Missionary-printer John G. Pratt (despite ill health; the move to the new

office; and other interruptions) proceeded to print the following works on the

"Meeker press" between April, 1841, and April, 1842: 750 copies of Matthew

(a 68-page book) in Shawnee; 500 copies of Matthew (a 125-page book) in

Ottawa; 750 copies of Matthew (48 pages; reprinted) in Shawnee; 500 copies

of a 24-page, reprinted First Book in Delaware; occasional issues (totaling 12

pages and 800 copies ) of the Shawanoe Sun ( newspaper ) ; and a "small hymn
book, in Shawanoe," was reported as "in press, and nearly completed."

Ref: The Baptist Missionary Magazine, v. 21 (June, 1841), p. 173, v. 22 (June, 1842).

p. 161.

C April. The Trapper was the American Fur Company's steam-

boat sent to the upper Missouri trading posts in 1841. Upbound,
she presumably passed along the "Kansas" shore in April, reaching

Fort Union (at the mouth of the Yellowstone) after an 80-day

journey from St. Louis.

At St. Louis, on July 14, a "fleet" of 10 "barges" from the headwaters of

the Missouri and Yellowstone, reached port "all richly laden, upwards of 20,000

Buffalo robes, and an indefinite amount of beaver skins, buffalo tongues and

other luxuries. . . ." The Trapper's arrival was expected hourly, with

other peltries.

Ref: Daily Missouri Republican, July 15, 1841 (as reprinted in Nebraska State His-

torical Society Publications, v. 20, p. 114); Weekly Picayune, August 2, 1841; H. M.

Chittenden's The American Fur Trade of the Far West (New York, 1935), v. 2, p. 956.

Charles Larpenteur (see his Forty fears a Fur Trader . . ., v. 1, p. 161) may have

been aboard the up-bound Trapper in 1841 (not 1840 as his narrative suggests). He
stated: "On the 31st of March I was on the steamer Trapper, and after a long, tedious

trip we reached Union on the 27th of June."
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C April. Among the steamboats in the Missouri river trade were

the: General Leavenworth, Shaumee (B. P. Clifford, master),

Colonel Woods (L. C. Dickerson, master), Thames (Thomas Den-

nis, master), and the new Oceana (W. B. Miller, master).

Others which were on the Missouri during the spring and summer season

included: Bowling Green, Malta, latan, the new Emilie (J. W. Keiser, master),

and the new Mary Tompkins (B. J. Byer, master).

Ref: Dotty Missouri Republican, April-July, 1841, issues; SIA, St. Louis, "Records," v.

7, typed copy, pp. 177, 183, 195, v. 8, typed copy, pp. 93, 94. According to statistics

published in Niles' National Register, v. 72 (July 31, 1847), p. 351, there were 32 steam-

boats on the Missouri in 1841.

C MARRIED: Anthony A. Ward (wheelwright at the Methodists'

Indian manual labor school, present Johnson county) and Mary
Jane Foster (of Jackson county, Mo.) on April 7, at Inde-

pendence^), Mo., by the Rev. James Porter.

From 1841 till after 1851, the Wards lived at Shawnee Mission. During
that time they had six children born (two of whom died young). John Allen

Ward, their first child, apparently was born early in 1842.

In 1854 (after a brief stay at Uniontown), the Wards bought Kansas river-

front property just west of the original Topeka town site. Five acres of that

farm, and the "Ward-Meade house" on the tract, now belong to the city of

Topeka, to be used as a park.

Ref: Jackson county, Missouri, marriage records; Cone, op. eft., p. 5; Bulletin of the

Shaumee County Historical Society, Topeka, v. 3 (March, 1949), pp. 9-13; Allen T. Ward
letters (in KHi ms. division); Kansas territorial census, 1860, v. 9, p. 36 (Shav/nee county);
Kansas state census, 1865, Topeka township, Shawnee co. (which lists the Ward family:

Anthony A. (53), Mary J. (48), and their "Kansas-born" children, J. A. (23), Mary E.

(20), Emily J. (17), Alice (13), Anthony (11), and William (9).

C MARRIED: John W. Polke (son of trader Robert Polke, resident

on Pottawatomie creek, "Kansas") and Sarah Ann Chick (daughter
of William M. Chick, Westport, Mo., merchant), on April 11, pre-

sumably at Westport, by the Rev. Thomas Johnson (of Shawnee

Mission, "Kansas").
Ref: Jackson county, Missouri, marriage records.

C May. Under construction at Shawnee Methodist Mission and

Indian manual labor school (present Johnson county) was a large

two-story brick building, 110 feet by 34 feet, to contain 14 rooms

"for the accommodation of Teachers & children & for school and

lodging rooms."

(In this building, in 1855, the first Kansas territorial legislature met, and

passed the "bogus" laws. )

Ref: SIA, St. Louis, "Records," v. 8, typed copy, pp. 73, 74; Martha B. Caldwell, com-

piler, Annals of Shawnee Methodist Mission . . . (Topeka, 1939), pp. 40, 41.

C May. A Shawnee Methodist meeting house (within present

Shawnee, Johnson co. ) was being built. It had been promoted by
the Rev. Learner B. Stateler of Shawnee Mission. The Indians were
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doing much of the work (including the log-hewing), and also had

raised nearly $100 to help pay for the building (a 25' x 50' structure,

with one large door and nine windows ) . The church was ready for

use by early summer.

The location (by a description of 1857): within the N. % of the S. E. K of

Sec. 11, T. 12 S., R. 24 E. It was in a grove about four miles west of the

Indian manual labor school.

Ref: Christian Advocate and Journal, New York, v. 15 (May 5, 1841), p. 150; E. J.

Stanley's Life of the Rev. L. B. Stateler (1907), pp. 104, 105 (Stateler had been trans-

ferred from Delaware Mission to Shawnee in the fall of 1840); "Shawnee Census, 1857"

(ms. in KHi archives division), which describes the site (the five acres "including the meet-

ing house and grave yard" ) of Shawnee Methodist Church.

C May 7. The Rev. Ambler Edson and his wife arrived at Belle-

vue [Neb.] as Baptist missionaries to the Otoe and Missouri Indians.

Since the death of Missionary Moses Merrill in February, 1840, the condi-

tion of the Otoes (as reported) had "greatly deteriorated," and their number

had been "diminished by intemperance and civil feuds." The Missourias had

crossed to the south side of the Platte and refused to return; and others of the

Indians were "roaming at large, having no fixed abode."

During the summer Missionary Edson "collected a school . . . of 20

pupils." Later, illness forced him to close it. The Edsons journeyed to St.

Louis in March, 1842, but returned in April, in improved health. The Otoe

Baptist Mission school (with 13 pupils) was reopened. However, the Indians

became "increasingly intemperate and quarrelsome," and in August, 1842, it

became expedient to abandon the mission.

Ref: The Baptist Missionary Magazine, v. 21 (June, 1841), p. 172, v. 22 (June, 1842),

p. 160, v. 23 (June, 1843), p. 138. See KHQ, v. 28, pp. 340, 341, for the founding of

Otoe Baptist Mission in 1833.

C May 8. "Messrs. [Solomon] Houck, [William S.?] McKnight,
Mazerva [William S. Messervy] and [ ?] Martin" were

the principal merchants in the spring caravan which departed from

Independence, Mo., for Santa Fe. On the 9th "the few last wagons
. . . left." "Many other individuals" besides traders were co-

travelers. Some were "going ... for pleasure, some for health,

and others for the curiosities and botanical plants." The naturalist

William Gambel (who went on from Santa Fe to California with

the Rowland-Workman party) was one of the latter group.

When this company organized, at Cow creek (some 235 miles

out), late in May, the personnel totaled 87 males and one female (a

"nice little Dutch woman," accompanying her husband); the

vehicles 'large and small, of various and quaint construction," num-

bered 33 (one, an "artillery wagon" with a cannon); and there were

about 200 mules, also some oxen.

Twelve days after leaving Independence the caravan reached Council Grove;

and stopped three days to overhaul and reload wagons, while waiting for lag-
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gards to arrive. About May 28, at Cow creek, Samuel Houck was elected

captain, the company was enrolled, and guard duty assigned.

Just before the train reached this crossing, eight late-starting travelers (who
left Independence about May 19), with their "three little wagons . . . and

three riding mules," caught up with the caravan. Among the eight were Isaac

L. Given, John McClure, Wade Hampton, and Albert G. Toomes. These four,

after reaching Santa Fe, went on to California with the Rowland-Workman

party.

On June 1 the caravan was at Ash creek; on June 5, at a point apparently

below any of the usual crossings, the rising Arkansas river was forded; then the

60-mile "Jomada" was traversed; and by the 12th the line of march was up
the Cimarron. The wagon train reached Santa Fe early in July completing

the trip in less than two months.

Ref: Daily Missouri Republican, May 19, November 23, 1841. The latter issue con-

tains the unsigned letter from Santa Fe, of July 29, 1841, originally published in the Evans-

ville (Ind.) Journal, which was widely reprinted, appearing in Niles' National Register, v.

61 (December 4, 1841), p. 209, the New York (weekly) Tribune, November 13, 1841

(see KHQ, v. 8, pp. 104-106), and various other publications in 1841 and 1842. Santa

Fe and the Far West . . . (Los Angeles, 1949), is a reprint of this same letter, with

a note by Dale L. Morgan, outlining his reasons for concluding that John McClure prob-

ably wrote it. Other references: "Isaac Given Biography" (ms. in Bancroft Library);

Richard L. Wilson's Short Ravelings From a Long Yarn . . . (Santa Ana, Calif.,

1936); Susan D. McKelvey's Botanical Exploration of the Trans-Mississippi West 1790-
1850 (1950), pp. 731-735, 744-746 (for Gambel); 1950 Brand Book . . . (Denver,

1951), p. 269.

C On May 10 and 11 four Methodist ministers (Thomas Johnson,
E. R. Ames, W. W. Redman, James M. Jameson) journeyed 80 miles

on horseback from Shawnee Mission (present Johnson county) to

Kansa Methodist Mission (present Shawnee county).

They traveled about half way on the 10th; camped some three miles west

of the Wakarusa crossing for the night; reached Mission creek on the evening
of the llth. The delegation found Missionary William Johnson and his family
"in good health." Also on hand to greet them were the "venerable" American

Chief, his son ("a vile wretch"), and a few other Kansa.

On May 12, at a vacant house half a mile distant, these Kansa Indians and
some 25 others (men and women) gathered for a council with the Methodists.

On this day, too, Chief E-ya-no-sa (meaning "Big both ways" an apt descrip-

tion), who was living eight miles up the Kansas, came to invite the white men
to his village.

Early on the 13th the ministers set out for E-ya-no-sa's town which was in

a "most delightful" location, "in the fork, between the Kansas and the Wa-nun-

ja-hu, a large creek which empties itself into the Kansas" [present Mill creek,

Wabaunsee county]. Crossing the Wa-nun-ja-hu, to reach the village, they
found that it consisted of about 25 lodges "constructed of the bark of trees, so

as to form a pleasant summer house, but require to be differently fixed for the

winter." After a council with the chief, the Methodists returned to the Kansa
mission. They were back at Shawnee before May 20.

Ref: KHC, v. 16, pp. 263-265, contains the Rev. James M. Jameson's letter of May 20,
written at Shawnee Mission, describing the May 10-13 experiences of his party.

238630
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C May 12. From the Sapling Grove rendezvous (15? miles west

of Independence, and eight from Westport, Mo.) on the Shawnee

reserve (present Johnson county), the men, and families, of the

first emigrant wagon train to set out for the Pacific (the "Bidwell-

Bartleson" party) began the journey across "Kansas" on the "Oregon
trail."

The emigrants (and a few men traveling for pleasure, health, or other rea-

sons) numbered, at the outset, around 60 persons, including five women and

perhaps 10(?) children. They had eight mule-and-horse-drawn wagons; five

larger wagons drawn by 17 yoke of oxen; and riding animals; but took no milk

cows.

In advance was the lesuit missionary party (11 men) of Father Pierre-Jean

De Smet (bound for the Flathead Indians' country), whose guide, Thomas Fitz-

patrick, was to pilot the combined company to the West. The missionaries had

four carts and a small wagon all two-wheeled, (drawn by two mules each,

hitched in tandem); and riding horses. With De Smet (who had set out from

Westport on May 10, after arriving there 10 days earlier on the Oceana) were

Father Nicholas Point (a Westport resident during the winter of 1840-1841),

Father Gregory Mengarini, three lay brothers, an English tourist "Romaine,"

James Baker (a trapper), and John Gray (an Iroquois; and Kaw's mouth

resident), hired as hunter. Two others of this party (who had taken a bag-

gage-loaded pirogue upriver) were waiting at the Kansas crossing (at, or near,

present Topeka), when De Smet and his companions arrived about May 16(?).

On hand to help the horses swim the river were two Kansa Indians. "Baggage,

wagons and men" crossed in the pirogue (a "hollowed tree trunk," which, at

a distance, reminded Father De Smet of a Venetian gondola). Camp was made

"on the banks of the Soldier's river ... six miles from the [Kansa]

village." "We had scarcely pitched our tents when the great chief [Fool Chief]

presented himself with six of his bravest warriors, to bid us welcome," wrote

De Smet. The chief supplied the missionaries with two armed guards for "the

three days and three nights" spent at Soldier creek camp.
The emigrants arrived at, and crossed the Kansas, on May 17, and proceeded

to the Soldier creek camp (two miles west of the river) where they spent two

nights. Nancy (Mrs. Benjamin) Kelsey later recollected: ". . . the Indians

towed us across the . . . river in rawhide boats made of buffalo skins.

Our oxen crossed the river with the empty wagons."

On the 18th the company organized. "Talbot H. Green" whose real name

was Paul Geddes presided; and young John Bidwell recently a schoolteacher

in Platte county, Mo. served as secretary. John Bardeson ( aged 54, of Jack-

son county, Mo. ) was elected captain.

When the caravan set out on the 19th, there were (according to Father

De Smet ) 70 souls, "fifty of whom were capable of managing the rifle." He,

Father Point, and young Romaine, left the procession to spend an hour at Fool

Chief's 20-lodge village (to the left of their line of march). [Point sketched

the town see KHQ, v. 28, facing p. 49 and De Smet, in a letter, described

the Kansa village, and its occupants, at some length.]

Overtaking the caravan on May 23 were three men, Joseph B. Chiles, of

Jackson county, Mo. (with a wagon), Charles M. Weber, and James John who

had left Westport on May 16. Also joining north of Kansas river were Robert
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Rickman, of Jackson county, Mo., James Shotwell, and Henry Peyton. [Others

in the company who had left Jackson county, Mo., homes were Charles Hopper,
William P. Overton, Grove Cook (a brother-in-law of the fur-trading Sub-

lettes), and some (if not all) of the Kelsey family.] On May 27 the Rev.

Joseph Williams caught up with the wagon train (see May 21 entry). He was

the last accession to the "very mixed crowd" now 79(?) in all.

As far as the Platte (reached June 1) the journey was fairly routine. Between

Grand Island and Green river (reached on July 23) a number of events oc-

curred including two weddings, one death (James Shotwell's) by accident,

some "desertions," a few accessions, and Nicholas Dawson's encounter with

Indians. On August 3, at Soda Springs [Ida.], the travelers came to a parting

of ways. The missionaries, with guide Thomas Fitzpatrick, and 24(?) Oregon-

bound emigrants (including all but one family), turned north towards Fort

Hall (the Rev. Joseph Williams accompanied this group); while 32(?) men,
one woman and her infant daughter, took a route towards California.

Among those who reached California (after a difficult journey; and after

abandoning their wagons en route) were: John Bartleson, John Bidwell,

Charles Hopper, Robert Rickman, Grove Cook, Joseph B. Chiles, Charles M.

Weber, Josiah Belden, James P. Springer, "Talbot Green," Andrew Kelsey,

Benjamin Kelsey, his wife and child; and George Henshaw. (The names of

the rest are on record, but not listed here. ) Some returned to Missouri in the

fall of 1842, as will be noted in these annals.

Ref: John Bidwell, A Journey to California . . . (San Francisco, 1937); Doyce B.

Nunis, Jr., editor, Josiah Belden 1841 California Overland Pioneer: His Memoir and Early

Letters (Georgetown, Calif., 1962); Chittenden and Richardson, op. cit., v. 1, pp. 275-

286; C. L. Camp, editor, Narrative of Nicholas "Cheyenne" Dawson . . . (San Fran-

cisco, 1933); Joseph Williams, Narrative of a Tour . . . (New York, 1921); John
BidwelTs Echoes of the Past (Chicago, 1928); H. H. Bancroft's History of California (San

Francisco, 1886), v. 4, pp. 265-280; Nicholas Point's "Recollections . . .," in Wood-
stock Letters, Woodstock, Md., v. 12 (1883), pp. 3-22, 133-153; Gregory Mengarini's "The
Rocky Mountains . . .," in ibid, v. 17 (1888), pp. 298-309; Daily Missouri Republican,

May 19, 1841; Transactions of the 19th Annual Reunion of the Oregon Pioneer Association

for 1891, p. 139; Oregon Historical Quarterly, Salem, v. 31 (September, 1930), pp. 253,

254; from the Bancroft Library, Berkeley, Calif, (courtesy of Dale L. Morgan), typed copies
of manuscripts by James John, Nicholas Dawson, J. B. Chiles, Charles Hopper, Mrs.

Benjamin Kelsey, and A. S. Taylor; also, courtesy of Dale L. Morgan, a typed copy of a

James John journal in the Rosenbach Foundation library, Philadelphia; W. J. Ghent, The
Early Far West . . . (New York, 1931), pp. 314-319; George R. Stewart's The
California Trail . . . (New York, c!962), pp. 7-29; H. E. Tobie's "From the Missouri

to the Columbia, 1841," in Oregon Historical Quarterly, v. 38 (June, 1937), pp. 135-159;
John C. McCoy's "Tales of an Old Timer" (from Kansas City [Mo.] Journal, January 30,

1879), in "Kansas Reminiscences" clippings, KHi library.

C May 14. "Mr. Hinkley" began work on the Ottawas' mill (in

present Franklin county, not far from Ottawa Baptist Mission
) . On

the 19th Jotham Meeker sent the "Ottawa Mill up to its place after

its having set in ... [the mission] door yard near 3 years."

It was declared operational on May 25.

(The building for the mill had been put up in 1840; and additional work
had been done on it by the Ottawas in April, 1841. )

Meeker wrote on June 14 "it [the mill] still does not do well"; but on the

16th he recorded: "It grinds pretty well."

Ref: Jotham Meeker's "Diary," January 10, 11, 13, March 2, 3, 1840, May 14, 19, 25,
June 14, 16, 1841.
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C May. A caravan from Santa Fe, in which the principal pro-

prietors were "Messrs. [James M.] Giddings, from Fayette, Mc-
Guffin [James W. McGoffin], Garvis [Chavez] and some other

Spanish gentlemen," reached Independence, Mo. This company
had 22 wagons, a large number of mules (around 100 extra ones),
and brought, by report, $180,000 to $200,000 in specie.

(About May 14 and 15, in present Douglas and Osage counties, travelers in

the Santa Fe-bound spring caravan had met some of the above train. Richard

L. Wilson recorded (on the 14th?): "we met about 20 Spanish Mexicans of

the Chihuahua return Company . . . headed by Chavez . . ." and

next day, west of 110-mile creek, "four Mexican wagons hove in sight." With

this rear detachment was "Black Wolf," a Delaware chief. )

Ref: Dotty Missouri Republican, May 19, 1841; Wilson, op. cit., pp. 19-22. Chavez
was probably either Don Antonio Jos6 Chavez, or Don Jos6 Chavez y Castillo.

C About May 20 a small mounted party Missionary William John-

son, Fool Chief (head of the Kansa nation), another chief, and nine

Kansa boys (aged from nine to 13) arrived at the Indian manual

labor school (present Johnson county), where the youths were to be

enrolled.

Meeting, on this occasion, the man who had recently (late 1840?) become
leader of the Kansa, the Rev. James M. Jameson wrote: "Ki-ha-ga-wa-ti-in-ga

. . . signifies the chief who accomplishes what he undertakes at all hazards.

He is known by the phrase Tool-chief;' but our word reckless would better

express the meaning of the original. He is a man of middle stature, of strong

native mind, and of fine address, and speaks with ease and force."

Ref: KHC, v. 16, p. 265 (from Western Christian Advocate, Cincinnati, v. 8, January

28, 1842, p. 161). "Ki-he-ga" (or "Ki-ha-ga") signifies "chief." Fool Chief's name ap-

pears in varying forms, for example "Ca-he-ga-wa-tan-nin-ga," "Ky-he-ga-wa-ti-nin-ka."

The above Fool Chief was at least the second Kansas leader to bear the name. The

"Ky-he-ga-wa-ti-nin-ka" who signed the June 3, 1825, Kansa treaty was probably the

father of this young Fool Chief.

C May 21. En route to Oregon, 64-year-old Methodist preacher

Joseph Williams arrived at Shawnee Methodist Mission, after a

journey on horseback from his Indiana home.

With Missionary William Johnson, and two Kansa chiefs (see preceding

entry), he rode westward on May 22 as far as Wakarusa river. The next day's

45-mile journey brought them to Kansa Methodist Mission (present Shawnee

county). On the 24th, supplied with provisions by the Johnsons, and ac-

companied by "Mr. Brensill" (the Kansa Indians' farmer David Benzley?),

Williams crossed the Kansas (the water was over their horses' backs); and,

after a few miles, was left to hasten on, alone, in pursuit of the Oregon-and-

California-bound companies. He carried no gun or weapon. By good fortune

he avoided hostile Pawnees in the area, and, after two nights and most of three

days on the prairies, caught up with the caravan on May 26. (See May 12

entry.)

Ref: Williams, op. cit., pp. 25-33; John Bidwell, A Journey to California, p. 3.

C May 25. At Ottawa Baptist Mission (present Franklin county),
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John Clayter and his work crew (under a contract let by Jotham

Meeker) began to erect new mission buildings which cost $832.

On September 22 the family moved into the not-yet-completed structures.

"The houses are well built with substantial stone chimneys," wrote Meeker.

"There are four rooms one for a dwelling room, a meeting room, a kitchen,

and an Indian house."

Ref : Jotham Meeker's "Diary"; and his letter of February 7, 1842.

C May. East-bound from Fort William ("Bent's Fort"), a Bent,

St. Vrain & Co. train (18 fur-laden wagons), transporting the previ-

ous winter's "fine trade" crossed the Santa Fe trail en route to Mis-

souri. Charles Bent headed this expedition which had left the upper
Arkansas on April 30.

Around May 27, in present McPherson county, the spring caravan bound

for Santa Fe met Bent's party. As Richard L. Wilson described the en-

counter: "... a troop of Mountain Trappers hove in sight, and came up
like a herd of buffalo, with their pack-mules laden with furs and robes, and 17

wagons in train. Fine specimens of bronzed humanity were they all. . . ."

A St. Louis newspaper reported Charles Bent's arrival in that city on June
10. He brought a "large lot of Buffalo robes and furs."

Ref: Daily Missouri Republican, June 12, 1841; New Mexico Historical Review, Santa

Fe, v. 30 (April, 1955), p. 159 (has Bent's April 30, 1841, letter, with the statement "Our

Wagons 18 in number left this morning. ... I think I shall be in St Louis . . .

by the 10th June . . ."); Wilson, op. cit., pp. 27, 28; "Isaac Given Biography" (ms. in

Bancroft Library).

C June 1. A trading license issued to Pierre Chouteau [Jr.] and

Company (by Sup't Joshua Pilcher, at St. Louis) specified trade

with the Pottawatomies, Peorias, Weas, and "Maumis" at these

places:

( 1 ) on the Marais des Cygnes near the mouth of Sugar creek [{. e. y present

Trading Post, Linn co.] Michel Giraud's headquarters.

(2) at Sugar creek [the Pottawatomie settlements, also in present Linn

county, but 15 miles west of Giraud's place].

(3) at Pottawatomie creek near the Issue House [the Pottawatomie settle-

ments in present Franklin and Miami counties, about 15 miles north of

the Sugar creek settlements].

(4) also, the 15 employees in the Marais des Cygnes outfit of the American
Fur Company could trade "at the respective villages of the above
tribes."

Ref: OIA, Letters Received from SIA, St. Louis (National Archives Microcopy 234,
Roll 753), December 31, 1841, list of licenses issued in 1841. The license of June 27,
1842, was nearly identical; but only 11 men were employed.

C Around the first of June, at the lower Cimarron Spring (in present
Grant county), some 500 Arapahoes met a party of Pawnees, and
in the ensuing battle the Pawnees lost over 70 men (72 or 76, by
varying reports), and their horses. The Arapahoes had six warriors

killed.

The Santa Fe-bound spring caravan met the still-elated Arapahoes at the
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lower spring in June, 10 days after the battle, and (as reported by John Mc-

Clure?) "gratified them with encamping on the battle ground, where the un-

buried bodies were yet almost unbroken."

Ref: Daily Missouri Republican, November 23, 1841 (for McClure's? letter see May
8, 1841, annals entry); Rufus B. Sage's Scenes in the Rocky Mountains as reprinted in

Rufus B. Sage . . ., edited by L. R. and Ann W. Hafen (Glendale, Calif., 1956), v.

1, p. 137; Wilson, op. cit., pp. 71-74.

C June. The "six waggons with 18 men, with Furs and Robes on

their way from Ft. Larimie, to St. Louis," which the west-bound

emigrant-and-missionary caravan met on May 31 while on the head
of the Little Blue, crossed "Kansas" during this month. John Bid-

well further described the party: "The waggons were drawn by
oxen and mules . . . the rusty mountaineers looked as though

they never had seen razor, water, soap, or brush. . . ."

Ref: John BidwelTs A Journey to California . . ., p. 4.

C BORN: on June 8, near Sugar creek (present Linn county), Gene-

vieve Caroline Wilson, daughter of government blacksmith for the

Pottawatomies Robert Wilson and his wife Genevieve C. Wilson.

She was baptized on June 9 by the Rev. Herman G. Aelen, S. J.

Ref: "Pottawatomie Baptismal Register," at St. Mary's College, St. Marys.

C July 15 (or 17?). Four nuns from the Society of the Sacred

Heart (Mothers Philippine Duchesne, Lucille Mathevon, A. O'Con-

nor, and lay sister Louise Amyot) opened a school for Indian girls

at Sugar Creek (Pottawatomie) Mission, in present Linn county.

(See March 10, 1839, entry.)

(From Mother Mathevon's journal it is known that they left St. Louis June

29, by steamboat, escorted by the Rev. P. J. Verhaegen [superior of the Mis-

souri Jesuits]; arrived at Westport Landing about July 6[?]; proceeded, by

wagon, southward on the Fort Leavenworth-Fort Gibson military road; spent

the night of July 7 at the house of American Fur Company trader Michel

Giraud [at present Trading Post]; and, on July 8, traveled the last miles of

the journey with an escort of some 150 mounted Pottawatomies, arrayed in

colorful finery [including feathered head-dresses], led by Fathers Aelen and

Eysvogels of Sugar Creek Mission. )

The building of a school (in July), and a two-story, six-room log house

(in August) was supervised by the nuns' Negro servant. The location was

"close to the mission-church on a bluff or eminence that commanded a view

of the surrounding country." Here the well-attended girls' school was main-

tained till 1848, when it was transferred to the Pottawatomies' new Kansas

river reserve. The aged Mother Duchesne left in July, 1842. In her place

came Mothers Thiefry and Xavier, who remained till 1845.

Ref: G. J. Garraghan's The Jesuits of the Middle United States, v. 2, pp. 204-213;

Kinsella, op. cit., pp. 18-22, 227.

G BORN: on July 17, at Shawnee Baptist Mission (present Johnson

county), Lucius Bolles Pratt, son (and second child) of Missionaries

John G. and Olivia (
Evans ) Pratt.
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(On March 2, 1860, at Delaware Baptist Mission, 19-year-old Lucius B.

Pratt married Nannie May Journeycake [daughter of Charles Journeycake,

Delaware Indian]. Young Pratt died five years later on September 7, 1865.)

Ref: Pratt Collection (in KHi ms. division); Jack W. Manning's "John Gill Pratt

. . ." (dissertation, May, 1951).

C July. Santa Fe trader [James M.] Giddings and party left Inde-

pendence, Mo., for New Mexico on the 23d. James W. Magoffin's

company (bound for Chihuahua) was to join him. On July 27 a

number of wagons belonging to "Mr. Ward," of Rocheport, Mo.,

passed through Independence "on their way to Santa Fe and

Chihuahua."

Ref: Daily Missouri Republican, August 6, 1841; Weekly Picayune, September 6, 1841.

C August. Hiram Rich (a Liberty, Mo., trader, aged 42) was

appointed sutler at Fort Leavenworth. (
On October 19 he was also

appointed postmaster.) He succeeded Albert G. Wilson (see De-

cember 5, 1839, annals) in both positions. For the next 20 years

(till his sudden death in April, 1862), Rich remained as the post's

sutler and postmaster.

As early as 1829 Hiram Rich was established as a merchant at Liberty.

By 1837 his trading ventures extended to the South Platte. The license granted
on November 2, 1837, to Hiram Rich (for 11 employees) specified trade "At

a point on the South Fork of the Platte about 30 miles below the mountains"

with the Arapahoes, Cheyennes, and Sioux. (That he ever journeyed to that

region himself has not been ascertained. )

On July 16, 1838, he received a one-year contract to supply rations for

immigrant Pottawatomies (and other Indians) in the Osage [Marais des

Cygnes] River Subagency. A year later (August 14, 1839) Sup't Joshua

Pilcher, of St. Louis, wrote: "This [1838] contract with Mr. Rich was tie off-

spring of necessity; but fortunately for the government, that necessity will soon

cease to exist. Those Liberty birds have feathered their nest, but I shall take

measures to check their career." On November 10, 1840, Rich was given a

one-year license to trade (23 men in all) with the bands of Sioux on the upper
Missouri.

Ref: KHC, v. 7, p. 441; SIA, St. Louis, "Records," v. 7, typed copy, p. 37 (for Pil-

cher), v. 10 (bottom of page headed "St Louis Dec 2nd 1834" has an early reference to

Hiram Rich); OIA, Letters received from SIA, St. Louis (National Archives Microcopy No.

234, Roll 751 and Roll 753); 25th Cong., 3d Sess., H. Doc. No. 94 (Serial 346), p. 4 (for

1838 contract); Leavenworth Daily Times, April 30, 1862 (for obituary). Hiram Rich is

buried in the Fort Leavenworth national cemetery. The inscription states he was born at

Charlotte, Vt., September 21, 1799, and died April 28, 1862, aged 62 years, seven months,
and seven days. In KHC, v. 13, p. 335, the Hiram Stone diary entry of April 24, 1862,

recording Rich's funeral as occurring on that date is evidently a misprint for April 29.

C August. The Osages, returning to their towns (in "Kansas")
from the summer hunt "on the southwestern part of the Grand

Prairie," brought two white persons they had purchased from the

Comanches. One was a young Spanish woman; the other a nine-

or ten-year-old Texas girl.
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The Osages reported the Comanches had many white prisoners; and were

only "waiting for the leaves to fall . . ." before making a general attack

on the whole Texas frontier.

Ref: Osage Subagent Robert A. Galloway's August 23, 1841, letter to the editors of the

Houston (Tex.) Telegraph, as reprinted in Niles' National Register, v. 61 (October 2,

1841), p. 66; also reprinted in Weekly Picayune, September 20, 1841.

C August. Around the middle of the month the Delawares' black-

smith shop (just north of the Delaware, or Grinter, crossing of the

Kansas river, on the Fort Leavenworth-Fort Gibson military road)

burned, and nearly all the tools were destroyed.

(In 1842, by Indian department authorization, the shop was rebuilt at a

cost of $140, and the sum of $75 was provided for replacement tools.)

Ref: SIA, St. Louis, "Records," v. 7, typed copy, p. 223, v. 8, typed copy, pp. 77, 78,

92, 93; KHQ, v. 28, p. 338 (for location of the shop).

C BORN: on August 16, at Shawnee Methodist Mission (present

Johnson county), Andrew Monroe Johnson, son of the Rev. Thomas

and Sarah T. (Davis) Johnson.
Ref: KHC, v. 12, p. rii.

C August 29. Jesuit fathers Felix L. Verreydt and Christian

Hoecken, with lay brothers Andrew Mazzella and George Miles

arrived at Pottawatomie mission on Sugar creek (present Linn

county )
. (

See portrait of Father Verreydt facing p. 328. )

(They came from Council Bluffs [Iowa], where a Pottawatomie Catholic

mission had been abandoned. Verreydt succeeded the Rev. Herman G. Aelen

as superior, and remained at the head of Sugar Creek mission till it was trans-

ferred to the Kansas river in 1848. )

Another recent arrival was Father Anthony Eysvogels, who had come in May
or June.

Ref: G. J. Garraghan's The Jesuits of the Middle United States, v. 1, p. 446, v. 2, pp.

195, 196.

C Early in September a wagon train from Santa Fe reached Inde-

pendence, Mo. As reported, there were only one or two "old

traders," the majority being the freighters who had gone out in the

spring. Some Mexican citizens with this company "brought along

with them 70, or 80,000 dollars, and a quantity of valuable furs."

An unidentified Independence writer called it the "most expeditious

. . . [trip] ever performed."
Ref: Daily Missouri Republican, September 28, 1841, or, Niles' National Register, v.

61 (October 16, 1841), pp. 100, 101; Sage, op. cit., v. 1, pp. 132-135.

C September 4. Lancaster P. Lupton's caravan, bound for new

Fort Platte [Wyo.], set out from a camp on the Shawnee reserve, in

present Johnson county, to follow the "Oregon trail" across "Kansas,"

up to the Little Blue and Platte rivers.

Around 18(?) men (mountaineers, apprentices, and greenhorns) were in the
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company at the outset. (A small advance party was picked up at the Wakarusa,

and two voyageurs joined beyond the Kansas crossing, making the total per-

sonnel about 24.) Of the six (or more) wagons, at least four were large Con-

nestogas; and there was a dearborn, also, in the outfit. The freight included

illegal cargo 24 barrels (perhaps more) of alcohol for the Indian trade.

[One of Lupton's employees was Rufus B. Sage (aged 24), west-bound, for

the first time, to gather material for a book. His Scenes in the Rocky Moun-

tains, subsequently published (in 1846), described what Sage learned and ex-

perienced during his travels in 1841, 1842, and 1843.]

Lupton's caravan reached, crossed, and camped by the Wakarusa on Sep-

tember 6. On the 7th, after some 12 miles of travel, the over-night stop was

"at a place known as the Springs" (possibly at Big Springs, Douglas co., of

today). Camp on the 8th was "at a small creek within six miles of the cross-

ing of the Kansas river" ( the Shunganunga, or a branch ) . Most of September
9 was spent fording the Kansas (at, or near, present Topeka). "This proved
rather difficult," according to Sage, "as the water was deep and the bottom

sandy," and the river was "not far from six hundred yards wide, with steep

banks of clay and sand." The caravan then proceeded some six miles before

making camp.

Sage noted that the Kansa Indians' "main village" (Fool Chiefs) was "on

the left bank ... a few miles above the crossing." He mentioned the

"Protestant mission" (the Methodists' establishment on the opposite side of

the river). Without specifying a location, he wrote that there were "two or

three families of half-breeds in the neighborhood, who "occupy neat houses,

and have splendid farms and improvements." (The "splendid farms" doubt-

less were those which had been plowed and prepared by the government
farmers. )

When Lupton and his company reached the "North Fork of Blue" (Big

Blue) in mid-month they were detained till September 24 by high water.

Their sojourn, in present Marshall county, was not unpleasant. Sage wrote:

"During our stay no less than four bee-trees were levelled, and every .

[container] in the whole camp was filled to overflowing, and every stomach to

repletion, with honey of almost crystalline transparency. The great abundance
of deer, turkey, and other game in the vicinity, also contributed their share of

amusement, and enlivened the interval of detention."

On September 27 the caravan reached the Little Blue; crossed to the Platte

about October 10; and arrived at Fort Platte [Wyo.] on November 2. This

new trading post was on the left bank of the North Platte, not far from the

mouth of Laramie river, and a mile or so from the American Fur Company's
opposition post Fort John ( Fort Laramie ) .

(Sage, and some other trappers, made an unsuccessful attempt to descend
the Platte with a boatload of furs in the spring of 1842; finally arrived at

Council Bluffs [Neb.] afoot; then descended the Missouri in canoes, reaching
St. Louis about July 20, 1842. See, also, August 10, 1842, entry.)

Ref: Sage, op. cit., v. 1, pp. 84-87, 125-221.

C September 5. A "party of Americans [from Santa Fe] with six

or eight waggons and a large number of horses and mules" was met

by L. P. Lupton's mountain-bound caravan west of Elm Grove, in

present Johnson county.
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These travelers from Santa Fe ( possibly stragglers from the fall caravan see

p. 352), had with them a nearly full-grown elk, two blacktailed deer, an

antelope, and a white-tailed fawn.

Ref: Sage, op. cit., v. 1, pp. 132-135.

C September. At least six men (John Gray, the Iroquois; Henry

Peyton; [J. M.?] Jones; the Englishman Romaine; Amos E. Frye;

and [Edward?] Rogers) who had accompanied the Oregon-and-
California-bound wagon train of emigrants and missionaries to the

Rocky mountains in the spring and summer, retraced the Oregon
trail across "Kansas," and reached Missouri in mid-September.

On September 21, an Independence, Mo., writer reported: "Nine or ten of

the California company returned a few days since having left the remainder

on some of the tributaries of Green River . . . [on July 23]. . . .

The returning party were attacked six or eight times [!], but not seriously in-

jured. They seem satisfied completely with their Quixotic adventure."

Ref: John Bidwell, Echoes of the Past . . ., p. 11; also, his A Journey to California

., p. 11; James John's "Diary" (in Bancroft Library); Daily Missouri Republican,

September 28, 1841; or, Niles' National Register, v. 61 (October 16, 1841), p. 101.

C September (?) Partners John Sibille and David Adams, taking

their first trading outfit (with perhaps 10 men in all) out to

Laramie's Fork, crossed "Kansas" (via the "Oregon trail" route)

during this month. By mid-November this company had reached its

destination.

(On July 31 Sibille & Adams had been issued their first license, at St. Louis,

to trade on Laramie's fork, the Cheyenne, and Wind rivers. James Adams,
brother of David, was one of the "sureties" for the partners; Bernard Pratte [the

younger?] was another.)

Ref: OIA, Letters Received from SIA, St. Louis (National Archives Microcopy No. 234,

Roll 753), for D. D. Mitchell's December 31, 1841, list of licenses issued during the year;

Dale L. Morgan's letters of March 26, and June 15, 1963, to L. Barry, noting David Adams'

fragmentary 1841 diary, at Missouri Historical Society, St. Louis; and see Bulletin of the

Missouri Historical Society, St. Louis, v. 13 (October, 1956), p. 101; Glimpses of the Past,

v. 8, p. 42.

C September 17; October 5. In New Mexico the advance, and

main, parties of the Texan Santa Fe expedition (which had left

Austin in June), surrendered to Gov. Manuel Armijo's army, after

being defeated by the arid plains, where they had been lost for days

and suffered privations. (The captives were cruelly treated;

marched, on foot, to Mexico City and imprisoned; most were re-

leased in April, 1842. )

President Mirabeau B. Lamar had anticipated that this combined diplo-

matic-military-commercial venture (of 303? men, with 24? ox-drawn merchan-

dise-and-supply-carrying wagons) would establish Texas jurisdiction over

part of New Mexico, or at least gain for his republic some of the Santa Fe
trade which Missouri enjoyed.

The expedition, though a failure, focused United States and Mexican
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attention anew on Texas. In New Mexico there were some demonstrations

against, and an increased suspicion of, U. S. citizens.

Ref: G. W. Kendall's Narrative of the Texan Santa Fe Expedition (New York, 1844);

W. C. Binkley's The Expansionist Movement in Texas, 1836-1850 (Berkeley, 1925),

pp. 68-95; Southwestern Historical Quarterly, Austin, v. 27 (1923), pp. 85-107; Thomas

Falconer's Letters and Notes on the Texan Santa Fe Expedition . . . (New York,

1930).

C September 20. David D. Mitchell was appointed to head the

superintendency of Indian affairs, St. Louis. (He replaced Joshua

Pilcher appointed March 4, 1839 whose removal in 1841 was a

matter of politics. )

Ref: 27th Cong., 2d Sess., H. Doc. No. 41 (Serial 402). SIA, St. Louis, "Records,"

v. 7, typed copy, p. 192 (for Pilcher's departure on June 11, 1841), p. 199 (for D. D.

Mitchell's October 6, 1841, letter one of his first in office); Daily Missouri Republican,

April 12, June 7, 1841 (for comment on Pilcher and his politics).

C September-October. A small party of mountain men (unidenti-

fied, except that they had connections with Fort Davy Crockett [in

northwestern "Colorado"] and the activities of trader Philip F.

Thompson) brought "a large drove of horses, and several domes-

ticated buffalo" down from the mountains, crossing "Kansas" ap-

parently by way of the "Oregon trail."

L. P. Lupton's party met this outfit in the latter part of September, west

of the Big Blue (near the north "Kansas" line). Rufus B. Sage (west-bound

with Lupton) stated: "Their horses had been mostly obtained from Upper
California, the year previous, by a band of [22] mountaineers, under the lead

of one Thompson. This band . . . had made a descent upon the Mexi-

can ranchoes and captured between two and three thousand head of horses

and mules," but then lost at least half of them before reaching their rendezvous.

Ref: Sage, op. cit., v. 1, p. 137; L. R. and Ann W. Hafen's Old Spanish Trail (Glen-

dale, 1954), pp. 236-241; Colorado Magazine, Denver, v. 29 (January, 1952), p. 17, for

location of Fort Davy Crockett.

C Early in October (before the 9th) a large caravan, in which
were some 30 wagons ( carrying 72 tons of merchandise ) ,

and around

350 mules, set out from Independence, Mo., for Santa Fe. "Seignoirs

Armeho [Armijo], Charvois [Chavez] and Monsieur D. Gordis

[De Gordin?]" headed this expedition.

( See May annals entry, p. 348 ) .

Ref: Daily Missouri Republican, October 20, 24, 1841.

C October 11. A "few gentlemen" arrived at Independence, Mo.,
from Santa Fe, by way of Bent's Fort. They had come down from

the upper Arkansas in company with "an express" sent to meet the

west-bound wagon train of Charles Bent. From the meeting point

(some 150 miles west of Independence) the east-bound travelers

had proceeded without escort.

(The "express" probably carried news relating to the Texan Santa Fe ex-
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pedition. The Weekly Picayune, New Orleans, of August 30, 1841, had

reported: "The brothers Bent have just left Missouri [i. e., St. Louis?] for

their fort upon the Arkansas intending to go into Santa Fe with a hundred men,
in anticipation of the Texan expedition and afford any and every facility in

their power in forwarding whatever object shall be set forth in [Texas presi-

dent Mirabeau] Lamar's proclamation." The Picayune's source of information

was not indicated.)

Ref: Daily Missouri Republican, October 15, 1841; Weekly Picayune, as noted above.

C October. The Rev. Jerome C. Berryman succeeded the Rev.

Thomas Johnson as head of the Methodists' Indian manual labor

school (present Johnson county). (See his portrait facing p. 329.)

Johnson (who retired because of ill health) had been for 11 years in the

Indian country. (See KHQ, v. 28, p. 178, for his founding, in 1830, of Shaw-

nee Mission, the first Methodist mission in "Kansas.") Berryman (eight years

among the Indians) had established Kickapoo Mission in 1833. See KHQ, v.

28, p. 344. ( In 1847 Thomas Johnson returned to head the school. )

Ref: Stanley, op. cit., p. 106. Caldwell, op. cit., p. 61.

C DIED: Robert S. Bent (youngest of the four Bent brothers asso-

ciated with the history of Bent's Fort [Colo.]), on October 19, at

St. Louis, Mo., aged 25 years.

(The notice published in the Missouri Republican, St. Louis, October 21,

1841 "Died on the 19th instant; in this city, Robert S. Bent, son of the late

Judge [Silas] Bent." disproves the current, and several-times-published "tale"

that Robert was killed by Comanches on the Santa Fe trail. )

Ref: Daily Missouri Republican, October 21, 1841. George B. Grinnell, quoting an

October 15, 1913, letter by Robert's nephew, George Bent (the half-Cheyenne son of

William Bent and Owl Woman), in KHC, v. 15, p. 51, was probably the first to publish

the "tale." Other writers, since, have accepted as factual George Bent's statement:

"Robert Bent, my father's brother, was killed by Comanches near Pawnee Fork. . . ."

According to Allen H. Bent's The Bent Family in America (Boston, 1900), Robert S. Bent

was born February 23, 1816.

C October. A hunting party (16 Delawares and one Pottawat-

omie) was surrounded and massacred by a large force of Sioux,

on a fork of "Mink Creek" [in Iowa?]. The Pottawatomie, badly

wounded, escaped; 14 Delawares were slain and scalped (and two

taken prisoners?); while 28 dead Sioux were found on the battle-

ground (as reported to Subagent W. P. Richardson of the Great

Nemaha Subagency on January 17, 1842, by a five-man Delaware

search party).
Ref: SIA, St. Louis, "Records," v. 7, typed copy, pp. 249, 250, 266, v. 8, typed

copy, pp. 84, 85, 338, 481, 482.

C MABJRIED: (1) Francis St. Michel and Mary Jane Prior (Pryor),

(2) Charles Cardinal and Angelique Wot-sing-a, (3) Louis Peltier

and Angelique Osinga, all on November 17, near Marmiton (now

Marmaton) river, by the Rev. Herman G. Aelen, S. J.

Witnesses to the first of these Osage (or half-blood) marriages were Pierre
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Melicour Papin and Louis Peltier; to the second marriage, Papin, and Francis

St. Michel; and to the third, Charles Cardinal and Joseph Swiss ( or, La Suisse

"Lasweese" see KHQ, v. 28, p. 348, for his marriage).

Ref: "Pottawatomie Marriage Register," St. Mary's College, St. Marys. Joseph Swiss

(or, Suisse) was probably the "Swiss" who came down from the Rocky mountains in the

autumn of 1839 with Dr. Frederick A. Wislizenus, Paul Richardson, and two others see

p. 181. (For other data on Joseph Suisse see Victor Tixier's Travels on the Osage Prairies,

p. 153, in editor John F. McDermott's footnote.) A daughter, Pelagic, of "Francois Michel"

(St. Michel) and "Marie Jeanne Prior," born October 13, 1844 (?), was baptized June 20,

1845, by Father F. L. Verreydt, S. J. "Westport Register," also at St. Mary's College.

See, also, August 10, 1840, annals entry.

C December 13. Manuel Alvarez (acting U. S. consul at Santa

Fe), who, with 16 Americans, and 67 horses and mules, had set

out from New Mexico late in October, arrived at Independence,

Mo., with seven men and 27 animals. Cold weather and a blizzard

(with deep and drifting snow) had caused these travelers much

suffering during their 50-day j'ourney.

On the Arkansas five of the party had turned southward to head for Texas.

On the plains one man froze to death. At Cottonwood Crossing (present

Marion county) three men ("one badly frozen, one sick . . ." and a

third to assist them) had been left to whom Alvarez dispatched aid on the

14th(?) One of the three died; and the other two reached Independence on

the 24th.

The unseasonable trip had been undertaken because of the precarious situa-

tion for Americans in New Mexico ( a result of the capture of the Texan Santa

Fe expedition see p. 354). Alvarez, for one, had difficulty getting a passport

to leave. (Earlier, his home at Santa Fe had been attacked, and he had

suffered a severe facial wound. )

Ref: Daily Missouri Republican, December 24, 1841; NUes' National Register, v. 61

(January 8, 1842), p. 304; 1950 Brand Book (v. 6), Denver, pp. 273, 274.

C December. Antoine Robidoux, it is said, lost two men and some
400 mules and horses all frozen to death in a blizzard (the same
endured by the Alvarez party?) while at, or in the vicinity of,

Cottonwood Crossing, on the Santa Fe trail.

Joseph Robidoux, Jr., headed the relief party which arrived from Black-

snake Hills (St. Joseph), Mo., to assist his brother's company.
Ref: William S. Wallace's Antoine Robidoux 1794-1860 . . . (Los Angeles,

1953), pp. 30, 31, 56 (which uses as a source James L. Collins* letter of December, 1852,

recounting the above episode, published in El Palacio, Santa Fe, v. 19 [1925], pp. 206-

211; also, the St. Joseph [Mo.] Gazette of August 29, 1860). Collins referred to the

Alvarez party as being ahead of Robidoux on the trail.

C December 14. The license issued to Joseph Robidoux, Sr. (by

Sup't D. D. Mitchell, at St. Louis ) specified trade with the lowas and

the Sacs & Foxes of the Missouri, at Robidoux's "establishment on

the Great Nemaha Sub Agency" (in present Doniphan county),
and at such other points as the subagent might designate. Ten men
were employed in this activity.

(In the 1842 license July 15, 1842 Robidoux's trading locations in "Kan-
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sas" were "at a point opposite Blacksnake Hills, south of the Missouri river,"

and at the loway and Sac villages; and his trade was with the Kickapoos also.

Nine men were employed.).

Ref: OIA, Letters Received from SIA, St. Louis (National Archives Microcopy 234, Roll

753), D. D. Mitchell's lists of licenses issued: (1) during 1841, dated December 31,

1841; and (2) for January 1-September 30, 1842. See KHQ, v. 18, pp. 159-163, for an

article on Robidoux creek in present Marshall county, and an 1841 item on Joseph Robidoux's

brother Michel in "Kansas."

C December 22. "Waubaunse," an "old and very influential" Pot-

tawatomie chief, accompanied by his son, and four others (three
of whom were Pottawatomie chiefs residing on the Kickapoo reserve

above Fort Leavenworth) arrived at Westport, Mo., to discuss with

Isaac McCoy the desire many of their people had to exchange the

reserve in southwestern Iowa for lands in "Kansas."

Chief Wabaunsee (who, in 1845, was described as having "the snows of

eighty winters on his head" ) had come from his home in present Mills county,

Iowa, where he had lived since 1836. Once he had been the principal war
chief of the Prairie Pottawatomies (when their home was on the Kankakee

river in Illinois).

Though Wabaunsee died before the Pottawatomies left Iowa to settle on

a Kansas river reserve in the late 1840's, a town, a township, and a county in

present Kansas bear his name. (His death occurred in Ohio, apparently in

December, 1845, when a stage upset in which he and other Pottawatomie

chiefs were riding while homeward-bound from Washington.)

Ref: Isaac McCoy "Manuscripts," v. 27, for McCoy's December 22, 1841, letter; His-

tory of Mills County, Iowa . . . (Des Moines, 1881), p. 379; Annals of Iowa, Des

Moines, 3d series, v. 35 (Fall, 1959), pp. 81-100; The Palimpsest, Iowa City, v. 29 (De-

cember, 1948), pp. 353-361; T. L. McKenney and James Hall's The Indian Tribes of North

America . . . (Edinburgh, 1934), v. 2, p. 194; R. S. Elliott's Notes Taken in Sixty

Years (St. Louis, 1883), p. 212 (for item on Wabaunsee's death).

C Employed in "Kansas" by the Indian Department during all, or

part of the year 1841 were the following persons:

FORT LEAVENWORTH AGENCY Agent Richard W. Cummins; Interpreters

Clement Lessert and Henry Tiblow; Blacksmiths James M. Simpson (for Shaw-

nees), Greenup Dodson (for Shawnees; till November), William Donalson (for

Shawnees; beginning November 1); William F. Newton (for Delawares), W. J.

Baugh (for Kansa; till August 4), Charles Fish (for Kansa; promoted from

assistant smith); Assistant blacksmiths Wilson Rodgers (for Shawnees), Jack-

son Pitman (for Shawnees), W. H. Newton (for Delawares), Charles Fish

(for Kansa; promoted to smith), Mab Frankier (for Kansa); Farmer David

Benzley (for Kansa).
GREAT NEMAHAW SUBAGENCY Subagent Congreve Jackson (till August

3), succeeded by William P. Richardson on August 4 (but appointed on June

25); Interpreters Peter Cadue (for Sacs & Foxes), John Rubeti (for Sacs &

Foxes; appointed August 5), Jeffrey Dorney (for lowas), Elisha P. Swift (for

lowas, from November 4); Blacksmith James Gilmore (for Sacs & Foxes; ap-

pointed August 7); Assistant blacksmith William Davies [or, Daviess?] (for

Sacs & Foxes; appointed August 7); Farmer P. Richardson (for Sacs & Foxes;
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appointed October 1); Assistant farmer Pleasant Johnson (for Sacs & Foxes);
Teacher William Hamilton (for Sacs & Foxes, appointed September 23).

OSAGE [MARAIS DES CYGNES] RIVER SUBAGENCY Subagent Anthony L.

Davis; Interpreter Luther Rice; Blacksmiths Robert Simerwell and Robert

Wilson (both for Pottawatomies ) ; Assistant blacksmiths D. Moreland, Thomas

Evans, William A. Simerwell (all for Pottawatomies); "Issuing agent" for the

Pottawatomies Andrew H. Stinson (from April 1 to November 24).

OSAGE SUBAGENCY Subagent Robert A. Galloway; Interpreter Charles Mon-
grain; Blacksmiths John Mathews (appointed January 1), John C. Brashears

(till March 4), Silas Moser (appointed March 5; died on, or before, September
4), Edwin B. Lowther (from September 5); Assistant blacksmiths E. W.
Black (till March 4), William (half-breed Osage; appointed January 1), and

Jacob (an Osage; appointed March 5).

Ref: 27th Cong., 2d Sess., H. Doc. No. 41 (Serial 402); 27th Cong., 2d Sess., H. Doc.
No. 164 (Serial 403); 27th Cong., 3d Sess., H. Doc. No. 76 (Serial 403); 27th Cong., 3d
Sess., H. Doc. No. 162 (Serial 422); SIA, St. Louis "Records," v. 8, typed copy, pp. 240,
257-259.

(Part Twelve Will Appear in the Winter, 1968, Issue.)



Bypaths of Kansas History

THE LADIES, BLESS THEM

From the Freemen's Champion, Prairie City, Douglas county,

June 25, 1857.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT. We are under obligations to the ladies of Prairie City
for erecting our office building! On our return from the states with the print-

ing materials, it was found that the building we had purchased for our office

could not be vacated by its present occupants for several weeks; so the ladies,

ever ready to render assistance in a good cause, assembled together and con-

structed for us a large and commodious tent, which we now occupy, and
which we find to serve every purpose. During the war times, the services of

the ladies were invaluable in running bullets, making cartridges, nursing the

maimed and sick, giving words of cheer &c; and now that they are unable

to exhibit the characteristics of their nature in that line, they are still disposed
to make the rougher sex indebted to them, by their favors and courtesies.

Ladies, we thank you.

THE GOOD OLD DAYS OF DENTISTRY?

From The Daily Sun, Parsons, February 22, 1883.

The "lightning tooth extractor," a peripatetic dentist of Joplin, Mo., ap-

peared on the streets yesterday in a grotesque costume embroidered with

hundreds of old snags in all phases of decay. He yanked out teeth with the

velocity of a steam engine and furnished fine sport for the gaping throng of

boys and men.

The Sun, March 4, 1883.

The lightning tooth extractor appeared on Johnson avenue yesterday and a

large crowd of men and boys gathered about his stand to see the old snags fly

and hear his grotesque eloquence.

The Sun, May 12, 1886.

A woman and a brass band pulled nearly a peck of decayed teeth,

gratuitously, from the jaws of the crowd on the streets Monday. The woman
mounted a stand with forceps in hand and invited all who needed the services

of a dentist to come. As the candidate stepped upon the stand to undergo
the operation the band would strike up and play until the operator held aloft

the tooth. The band then ceased playing and the woman as she sailed the

molar into the air cried "next," and with that next the same programme was

repeated. The yell of the patient could hardly be discerned above the roll

of the drum and clash of the cymbals.

(360)



Kansas History as Published in the Press

"Tales of Randolph . . ./'a series of historical notes and

stories on the old town of Randolph, began appearing in the Water-

ville Telegraph, February 28, 1963.

Gordon Hohn's articles on local history published in the Marys-
ville Advocate in recent months included: "1928-29 Big Years for

Three Local Boy Scout Troops, to Missouri Camp," March 14, 1963;

"Clean Sweep for Beattie High in 1919 Trackmeet; R. Anderson

Star," March 21; "Bad Man [Ed. Estelle] Once Escaped From

County Jail in Stocking Feet, Caught Later," March 28; "Two Big
Events Marked the Fall of 1930, Labor Day and Shrine Fest," April

4; "Marysville Band in Easter Broadcast Over Lincoln, Neb., Radio

in 1926," April 11; "Presbyterian Church Dedicated in 1922 Host to

Many Gatherings Over Years," April 25; "Rural Schools Graduated

165 Pupils in Early 1920's With 126 Districts," May 9; "Great Town
Baseball Team Here in 1901 Backed by Athletic Club," May 16;

"World War I Business Boom Brought Success for Fund Drives in

Marysville," May 30; and "Fast Oketo Baseball Team of 1910 and

Auto Tours Made Busy Summer," June 27.

Among the histories of Kansas churches published in the news-

papers in recent months were: the all-Indian Methodist, Haysville,

Haysville News, March 14, 1963; Antioch Wesleyan Methodist, near

Miltonvale, Miltonvale Record, March 14; St. Charles Catholic, Troy,
Atchison Daily Globe, March 31; First Baptist, Alden, Lyons Daily

News, April 5; First Baptist, Leavenworth, Leavenworth Times,

May 3; West Side Presbyterian, Wichita, Wichita Evening Eagle-

Beacon, May 11; Amana Lutheran, Scandia, Scandia Journal, May
16; Bethany Baptist, Lincoln, Lincoln Sentinel Republican, May 23;

St. Patrick's Catholic, near Chapman, Abilene Reflector-Chronicle,

May 26, and Chapman Advertiser, May 30; St. John's Catholic,

Hamilton, Emporia Gazette, May 29; Padonia Methodist, Topeka
State Journal, May 29; Lincoln Presbyterian, Lincoln Sentinel Re-

publican, May 30; St. Peter's Lutheran, Humboldt, Humboldt

Union, May 30, and Chanute Tribune, June 1; Seventh Street

Methodist, Kansas City, Kansas City Kansan, June 2; First Baptist,

Hope, Hope Dispatch, June 6; Burr Oak Methodist, Burr Oak
Herald, June 20; and Le Roy Christian, Le Roy Reporter, June 21.
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Rolling Prairie township and White City, Morris county, were the

subjects of a historical article compiled by Mrs. R. H. Bacon and

printed in the White City Register, March 14, 1963. The White

City townsite was first surveyed in 1871 and the charter granted
in 1872.

Lawrence Johnson Aaron's recollections of his childhood days in

Hays were printed in tbo March 17, 1963, issue of the Hays Daily
News. Aaron came to Hays with his family in 1888 when he was
two years of age. A biographical sketch of the late Lorenzo Dow
Fuller, Negro musician of Stockton, by Mrs. Paul Ballinger, was

published in the News, June 2.

Articles by Kittie Dale in recent issues of Ellis county news-

papers included: "Uncovering Old Water Well Recalls Early His-

tory [of Ellis]," Ellis Review, March 21, 1963; "Mrs. Lena Hicks

Penny Remembers the Old Days/' an interview with a 91-year-old

Negro woman who came to Kansas in 1877, Review, April 4;

"Ogallah's Post Office Is a Symbol of Old West," Hays Daily News,

May 19; and "An Emigrant Must Settle Down, Work Hard to Be-

come Pioneer," a sketch of Mrs. Barbara Schoenthaler who came to

this country from Austria in 1893, Daily News, June 30.

Histories of the motion picture theaters of Neodesha, from 1907 to

the present, were included in an article by Joe W. Allen, published
in the Daily Sun, Neodesha, March 26, 1963. In its April 11 issue

the Sun printed Allen's brief history of the McCartney and Phelon

trading post, built in 1867.

Orville W. Mosher's column, "Museum Notes . . .," in the

Emporia Gazette, included the following articles in recent months:

"Liquor Was Biggest Cause of Trouble for the Indians," March 26,

1963; "All of Downtown Emporia Once Was Owned by Indians,"

April 12; and "Anecdotes of 'Old Normal' Recalled by House

Mother," May 9.

A history of Four Mile township, Morris county, by Mrs. Fern

Greer, was published in the Council Grove Republican, March 27,

1963. On May 7 the Republican printed an article entitled "Council

Grove Long a Seat of Government," which reviewed some of the

town's early history.

John Lundstrom's family and homestead were the subjects of a

story in the March 28, 1963, McPherson County News, McPherson.

Lundstrom settled near Lindsborg in 1869. The homestead is now
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owned and occupied by a son, Clarence L. Lundstrom. The Mc-

pherson Daily Sentinel, June 1, published a history of an old stone

fort west of Lindsborg, built, probably by Dr. John Rundstrom, for

protection from the Indians. The structure, enlarged and made
into a barn, still stands.

Historical articles published in recent months in the Salina Journal

included: "Salinan [Herschel Logan] Has His Own Historical Mu-

seum," by Bill Burke, March 31, 1963; "Restored Pioneer Home
Has Unique Heating Plant," the story of the Pioneer Adobe House

and Museum, Hillsboro, and its grass-burning central heating plant,

by Paule Campbell, May 12; and excerpts from C. O. Wright's

sketch of Lorraine Elizabeth Wooster in the May, 1963, Kansas

Teacher, Topeka, June 2. Miss Wooster was described as "one of

the ablest and certainly the most colorful of state superintendents of

public instruction." She served from 1918 to 1922.

"Dramatic Settlement of Lincoln Recalled," by Ruth Meyer, was

published in the Wichita Sunday Eagle-Beacon, March 31, and the

Lincoln Sentinel-Republican, April 25, 1963. The first settlers ap-

peared in the area in the imd-1860's soon to become victims of

Indian massacres.

During the spring and summer months of 1963, the Prairie Drum-

mer, Colby, published a series of photographs illustrating the his-

tory of the Colby area.

Kansas folklore was featured in the April, 1963, number of

Western Folklore, Berkeley, Cal. Among the articles were: "Folk-

lore Study in Kansas," by S. J. Sackett; "Religious Folklore Among
the German-Russians in Ellis County, Kansas," by John B. Ter-

bovich, O. F. M. Cap.; "Teen-age Folklore From Kansas," by
Martha Dirks; "Kansas Pioneer Recipes," by Marjorie Sackett; "So-

Called Tall Tales About Kansas," by P. J. Wyatt; and "The Legend
of Quivira," by Sandra Bell.

A history of the Milford water-powered mill was published in the

Junction City Union, April 1, 1963. Located on Madison creek,

near Milford, the mill was built in 1869 and used until 1943. As
the area will soon be covered with the waters of the Milford

reservoir, the mill has been sold to J. E. Markley who reportedly
will reconstruct it in his pioneer project at Seneca.

Recent articles of historical interest in the Pittsburg Headlight
included: "Jesse James Gang Rode Near Cherokee," April 6, 1963;
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and "Defends Cottonwood Tree [Joe] Gendusa Points Out Role in

Kans. History," April 25. The Pittsburg Sun, June 6, printed a story
on historic sites and other tourist attractions in Kansas.

Near the Sumner-Cowley county line, north of Highway 166, is

the "Garden of Lollik," the Larsen-Hansen family cemetery. His-

tories of the cemetery were published in the South Haven New Era,

April 18, and the Arkansas Daily Traveler, May 29, 1963.

Historical articles of interest to Kansans in recent issues of the

Kansas City (Mo.) Star included: "[Chouteau's] Island Landmark
in Kansas Fades With March of Time," by Bob Greer, April 18,

1963; "Last Showdown in the Short-Grass Country," a two-page

story of the Berry-Dewey gun fight of June 3, 1903, in Cheyenne

county, by Robert Pearman, May 19; and "Pioneer Preacher and

Indian Chief [Charles W. Bluejacket] Left Mark on Suburban

[Wyandotte and Johnson] Counties," by Albert H. Hindman, May
31. The Kansas City (Mo.) Times, May 23, printed "Old Topeka
Held Many Interests for Boys," reminiscences of how the younger
citizens entertained themselves from the 1880's into the early 1900's,

by Edwin Wolff.

In observance of the 75th anniversary of the founding of the First

National bank of Dighton, the Dighton Herald, April 24, 1963, pub-
lished a history of the bank.

Historical articles on Elkhart and the surrounding area were in-

cluded in a special 64-page edition of the Elkhart Tri-State News,

April 25, 1963, published in observance of the 50th anniversary of

Elkhart.

Articles by Virginia Lee Mathews in recent issues of the Good-

land newspapers included: "Railroad Selected Site for City [of

Kanorado]," in the Sherman County Herald, April 25, 1963; and

"Stories of Old Time Activities in Goodland," tales of underground
saloons and gambling halls in Goodland, appeared in the Daily

News, May 19.

Mrs. John H. Taylor of Chapman, 100 years of age, was the sub-

ject of a biographical sketch in the Abilene Reflector-Chronicle,

April 27, 1963. She came to Kansas in 1876 and was married to John

Taylor in 1884. The May 29 issue of the Reflector-Chronicle in-

cluded a history of the Abilene cemetery by Henry B. Jameson.
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The 88th annual meeting of the Kansas State Historical Society

will be held at Topeka on Tuesday, October 15, 1963.

Present officers of the Fort Leavenworth Historical Society in-

clude: Col. James W. Love, president; Maj. Samuel L. Crook, Jr.,

vice-president; Lt. Col. Albert M. Garland, secretary; Mildred Cox,

treasurer; and Maj. William E. Bartholdt, program chairman.

Officers of the Edwards County Historical Society for the current

year include: Mrs. E. G. Peterson, president; Charles Anderson,

first vice-president; Cecil Matthews, second vice-president; Ada

Tieperman, third vice-president; Elsie Jenkins, secretary; Alfreda

Miller, treasurer; Mary Vang, custodian of relics; and Myrtle

Richardson, historian.

Current officers of the Shawnee County Historical Society in-

clude: George W. Greenwood, president; David Neiswanger, vice-

president; Mrs. Grace Menninger, secretary; A. H. Saville, treasurer;

W. L. Hamilton, membership chairman; Adelaide Bolmar, chair-

man of the history and research committee; John Ripley, visual edu-

cation committee chairman; and Mrs. Frank J. Kambach, Lawrence

Gabel, Elliot H. White, Warren M. Crosby, Lester C. Walters, Mrs.

Erwin Keller, and J. Glenn Logan, executive committee members.

The 1963 annual meeting has been announced for December 5, at

the Hotel Jayhawk, Topeka.

Ida Ellen Rath was re-elected president of the Ford County
Historical Society at a meeting in Dodge City, March 13, 1963.

Also elected were R. Roy Taylor, secretary, and Fred Swart, treas-

urer.

Directors of the Coffeyville Historical Museum, Inc., re-elected

at the organization's annual meeting March 18, 1963, were: Charles

Clough, Jack Brooks, Henry Journot, J. B. Kloehr, Dale Misch,

Floyd Rinkenbaugh, R. M. Seaton, Lawrence Smith, and Roy Swan-

son. At the director's meeting, Clough was re-elected president;

Brooks, vice-president; Seaton, secretary and assistant treasurer; and

C. Robert Belt, treasurer and assistant secretary. The president re-

ported at the meeting that 15,305 persons visited the Dalton Mu-
seum during 1962.

All officers were re-elected at the annual meeting of the Gray
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County Historical Society in Cimarron, April 16, 1963. They in-

clude: Helen Rennie, president; Merle Warner, vice-president;
Grace Truax, secretary; Katie Jacques, treasurer; and Frances Ham-
lin, director.

Officers chosen at the annual meeting of the Lyon County His-

torical Society in Emporia, April 18, 1963, were: Wilford Riegle,

president; John Atherton, first vice-president; Walter Butcher, sec-

ond vice-president; Myrtle Buck, secretary; Mabel Edwards, assist-

ant secretary; Earl Lord, treasurer; Lucina Jones, historian; and Mrs.

Arthur Childears, Maude Jackson, Dr. Thomas P. Butcher, F. Jay

South, and Arthur Ericsson, directors. A commemorative ceremony,

arranged by President Riegle, was held in the Emporia city audi-

torium, May 19, installing battle and other flags dating from the

Civil War, in the newly constructed cases presented by the society

to the city.

Bob Schroeder was named president of the Stevens County Gas

and Historical Museum at the annual meeting, April 22, 1963, at

the museum in Hugoton. Other officers chosen were: Bob Walker,

vice-president; Kate Morgan, secretary; Add Hathaway, treasurer;

and Chester Kinser, Kenneth Beakey, Glen McQueen, and Gladys

Wilson, directors. Jack Porter was the retiring president.

The 37th annual meeting of the Kansas Association of Teachers

of History and Social Science opened Friday evening, April 26,

1963, at Emporia State Teachers College, Emporia, with an ad-

dress by James C. Olson, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, on "The

Study and Teaching of History." At the business meeting on

Saturday the following officers were elected: Ernest Bader, Wash-

burn University, Topeka, president; Eugene Craine, Fort Hays Kan-

sas State College, Hays, vice-president; and Robert Sellen, Baker

University, Baldwin, William Unrau, Bethany College, Lindsborg,

George Schultz, University of Wichita, and John Zimmerman, Kan-

sas State Teachers College, Emporia, new members of the executive

council. Zimmerman was the retiring president.

William Carter, Jennings, and Howard Benton, Norcatur, were

elected to the board of directors of the Decatur County Historical

Society at the society's annual meeting May 9, 1963, in Oberlin.

The board then re-elected the following officers: Keith Nicodemus,

president; Marvin Meyer, chairman of the board; Virgil McMains,

first vice-president; Anna Petracek, second vice-president; and Mrs.

Fred Ploussard, secretary-treasurer.
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The Argonia home of the late Susanna Medora Salter, first woman

mayor in the United States, recently purchased for a museum by
the Argonia and Western Sumner County Historical Society, was

opened to the public on May 19, 1963.

Paul E. Wilson was elected president of the reorganized Douglas

County Historical Society at a meeting in Lawrence, May 23, 1963.

James W. Paddock and Mrs. Ivan Rowe were chosen vice-presi-

dents, and Ethel High, secretary. D. D. Schaake was the retiring

(acting) president.

The Jewell County Historical Society held its annual meeting

May 27, 1963, in Mankato. All officers were re-elected: Clarence

Black, president; Mrs. Darus Henningsen, vice-president; Bernice

Howard, secretary; and Lucy Wiley, treasurer.

On Memorial day, May 30, 1963, the Ellsworth County Historical

Society opened its new museum in the old Hodgden house, Ells-

worth, to the public. The museum is open every day except Mon-

days. Frances Mullen is the curator.

Mrs. Riley MacGregor was re-elected president of the Barber

County Historical Society at the annual meeting of the society, June

22, 1963, in Medicine Lodge. Other officers elected included: D. C.

Chads, first vice-president; Mrs. Alice Rankin, second vice-president;

Mrs. R. B. Cook, third vice-president; I. N. "Jibo" Hewitt, co-ordi-

nator; Mrs. Edith McGrath, secretary; Allan Hibbard, treasurer;

and Ann Maher, publicity chairman.

Persons appointed by Gov. John Anderson, Jr., to the Kansas

Civil War Centennial Commission, created by an act of the 1963

legislature, were: F. W. BrinkerhoflF, Pittsburg; Allan W. Farley,
Kansas City; Robert E. Galvin, Fort Scott; Mrs. Frank Haucke,
Council Grove; and Charles C. Rankin, Lawrence. The purpose of

the commission is to provide a program for commemorating the

100th anniversary of the Civil War and to co-operate with the

national Civil War Centennial Commission.

Augustin C. Wand, S. J., is the author of a group of articles on the

early work of the Jesuits in Kansas and neighboring states, printed
in a 55-page pamphlet entitled The Jesuits in Territorial Kansas,
1827-1861. The articles originally appeared in the St. Marys Star,

July, 1961-January, 1962.

Biographical sketches of 22 persons who have played important
roles in the history of Kansas State Teachers College of Emporia,
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were recently published in a 74-page booklet entitled Qualities of

Greatness, a centennial anniversary publication of the college.

"Prarieblomman: An Immigrant Community in Central Kansas,"

a history of Lindsborg, by Emory Lindquist, was included in a

group of essays on Swedish settlements and culture in the United

States, published in 1963 by the Augustana Historical Society, Rock

Island, 111., in a 246-page volume entitled The Swedish Immigrant

Community in Transition.

Arthur Capper, Publisher, Politician, and Philanthropist, a 283-

page biography of Senator Capper, by Homer E. Socolofsky, was

published in 1962 by the University of Kansas Press, Lawrence.

The American Association for State and Local History, Madison,

Wis., recently issued its 1963 Directory of Historical Societies and

Agencies in the United States and Canada. The 124-page booklet

lists basic data about active local, state, and regional historical

societies and associations.

Manifest Destiny is the title of a new 533-page novel by Russell

Laman, of Manhattan, published by the Henry Regnery Co.,

Chicago, with a Kansas setting of the 1880's and following.

Manuel Lisa and the Opening of the Missouri Fur Trade is a new

246-page work by Richard Edward Oglesby, published by the Uni-

versity of Oklahoma Press, Norman. Lisa settled in the Missouri

country in 1798 and became one of the leaders in the establishment

of the fur trade in the West.

William H. Leckie is the author of a new 269-page work entitled

The Military Conquest of the Southern Plains, published by the

University of Oklahoma Press, Norman. The book examines the

struggle between the white man and the Indian precipitated by the

advance of white settlement into the Southern Plains following the

Civil War.

D
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A series of slides produced in Kansas City, Kan., in 1897,

to illustrate the song, "The Letter Edged in Black," is featured

on the following two pages. One of the slides, in its original

color, appears on the cover. They represent a small part of a

large song-slide collection owned by John W. Ripley of Topeka.



Song slides of the 7890's

THE LETTER EDGED IN BLACK

I was standing by my window

yesterday morning,
Without a thought of sorrow

or of care,

When I saw the postman coming
down the pathway

With such a happy smile

and jaunty air.

Oh, he rang the bell and
whistled while he waited,

And then he said, "Good morning
to you, Jack."

But little he knew the sorrow

he had brought me
When he handed me that

letter edged in black.



Then with trembling hand
I took the letter from him;

I broke the seal

and this is what it said:

"Come home, my boy, your poor
father wants you;

Come home, my boy, your
mother dear is dead."

It said "Forgive the angry
words t'were spoken;

You know I never meant them,
don't you, Jack?"

"Oh, the angels bear me
witness, I am asking

Your forgiveness in this

letter edged in black."
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A Tear-Jerking Illustrated Song of 1897,

"The Letter Edged in Black"

JOHN W. RIPLEY

WHEN
Robert B. Hansford was recounting his activities as a

professional photographer to a reporter representing one of

those spasmodic but ever-optimistic booster publications, Kansas

City, Kansas Past and Present Progress ir Prosperity (about 1908),
he failed to mention his brief but notable career as a producer of

song slides. Perhaps Hansford was unaware of the fact that a

series of hand-colored slides he made in 1897 as illustrations for a

prime tear-jerker, "The Letter Edged in Black," represented the

first photographic song slides ever produced in the state of Kansas.

Possibly they were the first produced west of the Mississippi river.

Moreover, this remarkable set of song illustrations may be credited

with contributing largely to the national popularity of the first of

many ballads composed by Hattie Nevada, then an unknown
amateur song writer of Kansas City, Mo.

The booster brochure did have this much to say about Hansford

and his elegant studio:

The studio of R. B. Hansford at 542 Minnesota Avenue suggests the true

artistic spirit in its equipment and fittings and with spacious reception rooms,

tapestried and hung with beautiful examples of photographic art, presents a

picture of elegance and invitation to repose. This studio was established in

1872 and is decidedly in the lead among similar enterprises in this section.

Five skilled artists are employed and 2,400 square feet of floor space is occu-

pied by the operating-room, parlors, etc., which are complete in every detail

of modern equipment. A specialty is made of high grade carbon and platinum
work in all its branches. Mr. R. B. Hansford was born and educated in

Carthage, 111. He is a graduate of the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts at

Philadelphia, and is a painter of note, having followed portrait painting previous
to locating here.1

Heritage and other publi-
cations.

1. Transcript courteously furnished by Harry M. Trowbridge, curator, Wyandotte County
Historical Society, Kansas City, Kan.
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Hansford's reputation as an artistic photographer was what un-

doubtedly brought to his studio Frank H. Woodbury, proprietor of

the Kansas City (Mo.) Talking Machine Co., with an order for

some very special lantern slides. Having just published "The
Letter Edged in Black," composed by his wife, Hattie Nevada,

KANSAS CITY TALKING MACHINE t?

KANSAS CITY MO.

I CO., BoKon, V.i.
LYON * MEALY, Chicago, ID.

JOSEPH PLANNER. Milwaukee, WU.
ROHPLINQ SONS MUSIC CO., Milww
WILEY a ALLEN CO., Ponl.nd, Ore.

SHERMAN, CLAY 4 CO.. Sail T, ., an raacce
ENTERPRISE MUSIC CO., New Yatk.
1. W. JENKINS' SONS MUSIC CO., Kama* City.
CARL HOPFMAN, Kanaaa Citj.

Title page of the original sheet music.
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Woodbury, taking a tip from the major music publishers, decided

to promote the composition as a song-play or illustrated song. He
commissioned Hansford to engage and photograph models as they
enacted the sad tale of The Letter Edged in Black."

Invented only two years before, in 1895, photographic song
slides were revolutionizing the merchandizing of sheet music. In

cabarets, rathskellers, and theaters where new songs were intro-

duced, the song-play was the very latest thing. A vocalist, at the

conclusion of his solo accompanied by projected slides, would
invite the audience to join him in singing the chorus as the words

appeared on the screen. What followed the degree of co-opera-
tionoften determined the fate of a song. A rousing songfest,

with the chorus repeated several times, was enough to send a

goodly number of the patrons to their nearest friendly music dealers

for copies of the sheet music.

Without the assistance of Hansford's lantern slides the chances

are that The Letter Edged in Black" would have slipped quietly

into that particular corner of oblivion reserved for the works of

unknown composers and publishers. Instead, the song-play was

performed in countless night spots and theaters across the nation.

Its popularity is indicated by phonograph recordings on three major
labels. Recently the ballad has been enjoying a revival by the

ever growing cult of folk singers but however sorrowful their

renditions, the emotional impact can never approach the song-play
version of the good old days, with Robert Hansford's lantern

slides.
2

2. Robert B. Hansford, aged 75, died in Kansas City, Kan., on June 10, 1929. Two
daughters survived: Mrs. Marguerite Diemer and Mrs. Mary Bell Longshore. His studios
were located at various times at 945, 542, and 644 Minnesota Ave. Kansas City Kansan,
June 10, 1929.



North Central Kansas in 1887-1889

From the Letters of Leslie and Susan Snow
of Junction City Concluded

Edited by LELA BARNES

II. THE LETTERS OF LESLIE PERKINS SNOW, 1887, 1888 Concluded

MANKATO, KAN., June 24, 1888

MY DEAR ELSIE:

I left headquarters on Monday and have been in this town all

the week. I expect not to return to Junction City till I have com-

pleted my work in this county which will probably consume a

month from the time I left Junction City. I go to Burr Oak to-

morrow where I expect to spend a week.

I received your nice letter last night and devoured the contents

with my usual greed. No they do not play tennis here much. For

what reason I cannot say. They certainly have plenty of level

ground. Perhaps the winds are too strong or the people too busy.

At any rate I have seen but one or two sets in Kansas.

Well Susie (you see I like both names) I know you think a good
deal of your home and I esteem such an impulse one of the noblest

with which we are endowed. But I had an object in asking you
if you thought you would be contented out here in this western

wild. I have been meditating long and carefully relative to you, me,

and the future. And I have hesitated in expressing my thoughts

only because I have not felt certain that a consummation of my
wishes would result in your greatest happiness. You doubtless

divine my wishes. I would like very much to take you back with

me after my visit in Nov. But I would not wish to gain your con-

sent to such a rash procedure without suggesting to you all the in-

conveniences and hardships to which you would come. You

will see from my letters that I am able to be in one place only

over Sunday, and my occupation is such that it would not be

pleasant for you to go with me much of the time. Then there is

the disadvantage of being so far from all your other friends the

formation of new acquaintances etc. I might add blizzards, hurri-

MRS. LELA BARNES, member of the staff of the Kansas State Historical Society from
1931 to 1962, and the Society's treasurer, 1940-1962, is now in semiretirement, enjoying
the opportunity to finish some projects she was unable to complete during her busy office

tenure.
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canes, tornadoes and cyclones. There! perhaps I have said enough
to make your poor heart quake already.

Do you think under such circumstances you would enjoy coming
back with me?

I have concluded that there are no other valid reasons why we
should further delay our own happiness. And despite the disad-

vantages I believe we can be very happy.
I won't remark any further till I know what my love thinks of

this. . . .

I wish I could celebrate the fourth with the three sisters.

Wouldn't we make a team though. We would roam the woods

through, drive the horses tired, and eat the cupboard dry. We
would make so much ado that I expect Mama would be glad to

send us away. Though I rather suspect she would be glad to see

her girls and boy(s?) that happy.
But alas! nearly 2000 great long miles divide us i. e., one of us.

You must celebrate for me.

Well I must close as I must write my mother who would die

worrying if she didn't get a letter from me each week big boy
that I am.

I remain yours

Very Truly
LESLIE

HASTINGS, NEB., July 1st, 1888

DEAR SUSIE ELSIE:

You see I am a little nomadic and have wandered from my home

quite a little way.
I was at Scandia Saturday and finding myself within about 75

miles of Hastings I thought I would give my Uncle A. L. Barrows

a visit as he had urged me to do so several times. But unfortunately

I found that I chose a bad time as Uncle and Aunt are off on a picnic

to Crete, Neb. (or within about 30 miles of Lincoln) where the

Chatauquans meet to make merry.

Scandia is about 75 miles from here. I came up yesterday P. M.

and shall leave this P. M. for the same place.

Hastings is a larger, prettier, better built, and livelier town than

I have in my territory. South of here lies the prettiest country I

have yet seen in the west.

Last Monday I left Mankato for Burr Oak, where I stopped at

the "White House." But it was no such a thing. It was a yellowish
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dirty establishment and I didn't think I was used white at all. But

Monday night we had the experience of the season a thunder

storm terrific, long and continuous. For scarcely a minute's inter-

ruption for three long hours there was a constant cannonading by
"heaven's artillery" And O MY!! how the rain did pour. It came in

sheets rather than in drops. In the morning the country was
flooded streams which were usually no larger than "Snow's Brook"

were spread out into rivers from & to & mile wide and ten to twenty-
five feet deep. No moving that day bridges gone railroads

washed out no boats or fords and the water too muddy to swim in,

with no means of aerial navigation. ... In twenty four hours

you would not have known that there had been a storm except for

the mud, straw, hay, bedsteads and other household utensils hang-

ing on the bushes and fences along the creeks which the falling

water had left high and dry.

In inquiring for the standing of witnesses I get hold of lots of

scandals. I required the standing of Dr. W__ at Burr Oak. It

seems that about six months ago, one Mr. Brown was very sick

with a cold. Mrs. Brown employed Dr. W__. The husband was

apparently convalescing when he suddenly died. He was buried

and nothing more thought of the matter till the next week when
Dr. W__ & the widow were joined in the holy bonds of matri-

mony. Mrs. W__ came into the office while I was taking the

Dr.'s testimony. I must confess that the Dr. has my deepest sym-

pathy.

Well, I have not got my usual nice letter from Haverhill this

week. I expect to get it about tomorrow night when I return to

Mankato. I expect my dear is meditating upon my last by this

time. . . .

Well I will close by wishing you a "Happy Fourth of July."

Very Truly
LESLIE.

SALEM, KAN., July 8, 1888

DEAR ELSIE:

I am visiting. I am at the home of cousin Lena. Lena is the

"little girl" my cousin Frank Snow took back to Snowville from the

West. I am having a very pleasant visit. Mr. & Mrs. Brown are

the names. They are so kindly entertaining me during my stop

here.

Salem is a little town in Jewell Co. about 10 miles from R. R. and

unless it gets a railroad soon will be one of the towns that Eggleston
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writes about in the "Mystery of Metropolisville." It is growing up
to weeds and is liable to give up the ghost.

I returned from Hastings, Neb. Sunday, spent my "glorious fourth"

waiting for trains. I was at Belleville, Republic Co. & went to depot

for train at 12 N. and had to wait till 3 P. M. Came as far as

Scandia where I had to stop for a few moments. I went to depot

at train time 7 P. M., rode about twenty miles when the engine

broke down and I had to wait till 12 midnight. Thus I celebrated.

I did not get your letter of two weeks ago as it was not properly

forwarded. I expect to get that and last week's about Tuesday.

I hope to get back to J. C. another Saturday and shall not probably

wander away so far and long again right away.
Cousin Lena had a nice home. Why is it that these girls will

leave such nice homes? She weighed 87 pounds when she went

away. Her weight is now less than 100. You are beaten. Cousin

Frank weights 180.

I had a man adjudged insane this week. I didn't believe him

capable of managing his own affairs and thot if he was not under

guardian, his would-be friends would get all his pension away from

him.

Father writes me that they have had it 100 in the shade. New
Hampshire is waxing warm. It is time for the Weirs to blossom

and for summer guests to arrive.19 Are there summer boarders in

Haverhill yet? . . . Excuse me for asking many questions. I

am writing this and being entertained at the same time which mixes

me a little. I will have to close this and do better next time if you
will excuse me.

Very Truly
L. P. SNOW

JUNCTION CITY, July 15th 1888.

MY DEAR LITTLE GIRL:

No that won't do any longer, for certainly she must be a young

lady or I could not properly anticipate making her my wife so

soon. This week has been a feast to me three letters from you.
The current of our correspondence seemed to get dammed up at

this end and I got it all in a flood. But it was very refreshing

when it did come.

Where shall I begin to answer "first come first served" is a pretty

good criterion. Well then the four leaf clover of June 26th has

kept me safe so far, and the rose fragrant with Fred's love (and I

19. The Weirs is a summer resort on Lake Winnipesaukee, N. H.
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think made a little sweeter by your own though you did not in-

clude it in that form), a nice little tribute to remind me that I owe
him a letter.20 I am glad to know that I am not so far forgotten by
the Haverhillites but what they think of me when they see a strange

young man riding out with my best girl. That word "best" should

have been left out for that is a word which in this instance will not

admit of comparison. . . .

I have just received a nice invitation to a 4th of July picnic. It

was left here at the hotel in ample time for acceptance but I was

absent. It was tendered by the Rev. Mr. McClung's charming

daughter. This by the way is second invitation from the same

source which considering the short acquaintance is quite enough.
She is a beautiful singer rather pretty & full of life. I have had

several other invitations to picnics, et cetera, from other sources

all of which have been neglected by me. It is quite easy for me
to refuse an invitation as I can have business at any moment. I

have heard from one source that 'lie is a confirmed old batch and

don't want to get acquainted with the young ladies."

No I'm not "older" at least in my feelings. No I do not sport a

"stove pipe." It would be quite out of place in Kansas this season

with the thermometer at 90 to 110. It is quite proper to go about

the streets here without coat and vest. Under those circumstances

a silk hat would look shabby and the man who wears it shab-

bier. . . .

Now my dear I come to letter No. two and though your thoughts

"represented a young whirl wind" they certainly were very refresh-

ing to me. I am delighted to know that you will be contented with

me "even in the far west" and that you are willing to share the

dangers of cyclones, et cetera. Well my dear I do say "t/es." That

is quite emphatic isn't it? I'm tired of an "old batch" existence.

I want a home even if it isn't to be permanent (as to place). And

you my darling, are just the one that, instead of being the burden

you suggest, will make this life endurable and pleasant for me.

I shall come to N. H. in season for the November election. I

should like to make a visit in N. H. of about one month and I am
not particular whether it be before or after election. But when I

come back I wish to take my dearest with me. Just when that

shall be is yours to determine.

Now my dear only four months and "There will be two Susie

." 21 I believe the remainder was never spoken. And

20. Fred B. Batchelder of Haverhill was Leslie's chum at Dartmouth and started out
with him in the study of law.

21. Leslie's cousin in Snowvffle, Will Snow, had married a Susie.
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so you must enjoy yourself in the mean time for we shall then

begin to be "old folks." But, my darling, we will have, I trust, many
years of happy wedded life. It certainly shall be such if it lies in

our power to make it so. Such nice times as we will have. We
will roam the wild west o'er, and canvass the world for the sweetest,

nicest spot for our little home. I could not, if I were to try, express

my thoughts and anticipations on paper. The bliss of a pure, holy
home is the grandest ideal I ever contemplated. It shall be ours in

all its purity, love and holiness.

It seems an age since I was at Abilene. I have not recited for a

month but have not ceased my reading. But I am getting so far

ahead of my reciting I fear I will forget before I have an op-

portunity to tell the Judge what I know. . . .

I have had one little sorrow this past week. My mother met

with an accident. She evidently fainted, falling and striking her

head, bruising her cheek very badly and giving her much pain. It

always pains me to have any of my people suffer even that much.

I must stop writing so I will bid you good by for this once. Love

to all.

Very Truly yours
LESLIE

JUNCTION CITY, KAN., July 23d, 1888

MY DEAR ELSIE:

Once more I'm in the little home on the attic(?) floor of the

Bartell which may be well called my "sanctum sanctorum." I have

been to Washington since I wrote you last: i. e. to Washington,
Kan. I was not at all reminded of the "City of Magnificant Dis-

tances." I also visited the towns of Greenleaf, Palmer, Concordia &

Clay Center.

At the last place I went to hear the "Bell Ringers." They were
all little folks and were very entertaining, not however because of

any remarkable ability but rather because of their cunningness.

Saturday I took a drive from Clay Center to Fact and it was in

fact a very warm day. I made 45 miles wrote 24 pages fools cap
and returned in season for P. M. train to J. C.

I received this week a nice seven page fools cap letter from Fred.

He writes nice letters (when he writes). He is located at West
Gloucester for the summer dispensing truths to the Cape Ann-ers.

He must have worked very hard for he writes that he has preached
his 34th sermon. That must be almost one hand full laid by. But
Fred won't need to reread sermons. He has a very fertile brain
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and is capable of entertaining an audience without serious effort.

Fred and I have always been very free with our advice to each
other. And what do you suppose his advice was in this letter. It

was to the point and so far towards my own way of thinking that

I propose to adopt it. He said "get married and take Susie to Kan-
sas."

Once upon a time Fred and I made a very peculiar agreement.
It was at the time of our graduation and when we expected never to

separate. We agreed not to marry for five years. Think of it June
24th, 1891. This agreement however was dissolved by mutual

agreement long since or I would not have acted the part which I

have. . . .

Fred seems not yet to have any serious intentions. At least I

do not know that he has.

Well my sweet "robin" I would like to sweeten myself with your
"current jelly" if my tongue was long enough to reach back to N. H.

but as it is not I will probably have to content myself with sorghum
a while longer.

I am surprised that you did not get my Salem letter sooner.

Mother did not get the letter I wrote her from that place at all.

Mr. Brown is or was a farmer. He was a postmaster under the old

administration and was officially murdered by Pres. Cleveland. He
is again reinstated. . . .

Nothing particularly newsy at Snowville.

Mother has recovered from her accident and is nicely again.

Well, my dear, I will have to close this missive and consign it to

Uncle Sam's care. I must write my sister Bell this morning. So I

will say good morning.

Very Truly Yours

LESLIE

JUNCTION CITY, KANSAS

July 29th, 1888

MY DEAR ELSIE:

A beautiful evening after a hot day. It has been above 100 in

the shade during the day and is still 92. Kansas has some very hot

weather to average up with her blizzards. "She" is noted for her

extremes. But all in all I think no state can boast of more pleasant

days in each 365.

People keep very quiet all day this hot weather and preserve all

their activity for the cool of the evening when every body comes

out. All sorts of gigs, rigs, racks, and hacks are brought out and
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every body takes a ride. Some of the ladies ride but fewer of them
than I would think. I like to see a lady riding horse back and to ride

well is a very pretty accomplishment.
I haven't the least doubt but the compliment paid to your riding

was well merited. That you rode very prettily was well known to

your humble servant long since, though I believe I have no recol-

lection of having witnessed you at the accomplishment. So you
see you do not have as many traits kept from my knowledge as you

may think. I am inclined to think I know much more about you
than you are aware of.

This last week I stopped at Abilene & Sol. City. At the latter

place I saw a sight which one could scarce expect to see in prohibi-
tion Kansas. The hotel keeper's little girl only 15 yrs. old scarcely
able to be about from the effects of the "ardent." I am told that

the father and mother drink liquors of all kinds with their children.

They certainly did not seem to be astonished to see their daughter
half intoxicated. Here is a very pretty little girl and I must say
that I felt ashamed for the father and mother. Perhaps I should

not have mentioned this. I sometimes allow my mind to run at

large and my hand to print what it sees. But I do meet some very

queer people and their eccentricities always leave an impression.
So my dear is to be a "real live girT for a month and to set herself

about acquiring dignity. Just as though "life" and "dignity" were

incompatible terms. Poor staid old folks that we are to be! Ha!

ha! ha!. How does that laugh sound as it reaches the granite hills?

Rather faint, eh? But really, my dear, you shall not surrender one

bit of that girlish life. That is one of the characteristics which I

will not consent to your leaving behind when you come to me. No,

no, we must not lose one particle of our youth. The union of two
active living spirits will only intensify that vital spark called life.

And dignity! Just contemplate our present stock! . . .

My mother is nicely again. She is to visit sister Bell I expect this

week and perhaps for two or three weeks to come.

Yes I am very sure she will think we are planning to do just the

proper thing. She has been concerned about me very much since

I have been out here "with no one to look after me." Just see what
a duty you are to assume. I am thinking those little hands will be
full when they undertake to look after this boy. You have a wild

untrained unkempt specimen from the western wilderness to tame,
train and teach etiquette. But though dull he will be a submissive

scholar. . . .

Well my to be indispensible I will have to close this eratic
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compilation of ideas and epithets and wish you an affectionate "good

evening" which I would like to solemnize or emphasize by imprint-

ing a

Very Truly Yours

LESLIE

CONCORDIA, KANSAS, Aug 8, 1888

MY DEAR ELSIE:

I have returned from a very very pleasant visit to my Uncle's,

A. L. Barrows of Hastings, Nebr. They did nothing but entertain

me all the time I was there so I could not take any time to write the

letter which I wished to, to you.

My Uncle and Aunt are in the vicinity of 60 years but as young
as most people of forty. My cousins Dr. & Mrs McCalister are

very nice. They are all very fine friends of mine.

I promised to take my wife to make them a visit. Is that too

previous?
Cousin Nell came out here because of a throat and lung dif-

ficulty. She was very thin and poor. But now a more robust and

healthy body cannot be found in Hastings. This is a wonderful

country in that respect and I wouldn't be surprised if you com-

pleted your growth out here. I may have to look up to see you yet.

"Wedding/* Yes, my dear, that word does sound strange and I

may add, sweetly solemn. I have just loved to anticipate that

event and all the joy which it is bound to bring to us.

As to the 'land/' that is and by right ought to be yours to choose.

But as you ask my preference I will be frank to say that the quiet

home wedding without ostentatious display, has a charm for me.

But no form or place (church or home) can diminish the pleasure

which I anticipate. So my dear you may be assured that your
wishes in the matter will please me.

As to my plans I must acknowledge that I have allowed the rush

of business to absorb my attention too much to mature the details.

The time of my coming to New Hampshire will be determined

somewhat by the date which my dear little girl shall fix for the

happy event of our marriage. The only request that I wish to

present in fixing that date is that I wish to be in N. H. at the time

of the Nov. election.

I wish to be in N. H. about, perhaps a little more than, a month

and it does not matter to me whether that be before or after, or

partly before and partly after the election.

It seems to me that it would be nice to make our trip west our
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"wedding tour." Does that meet your approval? Or do you pre-

fer some other trip? You must not hesitate to tell me just what you
think about it.

If this plan seems the nice one then our marriage will be the

grand finale of our visit in N. H. and I shall determine the time

for leaving Kansas accordingly, that is so as to be in N. H. the

month or a little more. So I will await your determination in the

matter.

As to the month spent in N. H. I expect my mother will claim

the larger share of my time. I am aware that my dear Mother has

grieved over my being absent so long and that if I would go away
for another year I must make her a good visit. I shall also want

to spend a few days with my sister and the Dr.

But soon after reaching N. H. I shall come to Haverhill but of

course my visit there will necessarily be short the same as to my
sisters. Now if it would be proper and agreeable I would like to

have you visit my sister with me, and my home, allowing you to

leave for your home as much prior to the wedding day as you may
think necessary.

I don't know how far the above plans may be appropriate and

desirable but I simply suggest them subject to any changes, im-

provement or alteration you may suggest.

If there are any things that I ought to determine or speak of do

not hesitate to remind me. I wish to make the future as pleasant

as I may be able and any failure in that will be due to mistake and

not to any intentional neglect. . . .

Now my dear little girl (I like to say that for it seems to bring

you right up before me) I am going to look forward to the happy

day with great anticipation when I can put my arm about you and

call you all my own.

I must close this letter to attend to my neglected business. So

I must say a good by with all the love which a true beau can possess.

LESLIE.

JUNCTION CITY, KANS., Aug. 13th, 88

MY DEAR ELSIE:

I suppose you will scarcely be through reading my last some-

what lengthy epistle before you receive this. It is too bad to impose

upon your time so much isn't it? But the only reason you don't

suffer a worse imposition of the same sort is that I haven't more
time to write. So you may thank Uncle Sam.

Kansas is lovely just now, that is from Salina east. The west

has all been burned up in the hot winds. I am just wondering how
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this great level world will seem to you. I am thinking it will seem
nice to see the hills & mountains all ironed out into a plain but

then you will miss beautiful woods, the grand old mountains, and
the clear streams. One can't have everything in one place, the

mountains & the plains, the clear streams and the nice soil. So you
must before Nov. drink in enough of the New England scenery to

last you one whole year. Think you can do it? I believe you are

going to just enjoy a year in these lovely rolling prairies. I have

only needed you to make my last year one of the pleasantest of my
life. So you see I judge a righteous judgment when I predict how
it will seem to you. . . .

I had a nice call last evening from Mr. Green (rather refreshing

name), a young man who stands very high in the Presbyterian

Society here. He has been near "death's door" from lung trouble

several times and has sought the wonderful country as a remedy.
It has a great reputation for that. He wants me to stop in the town
some week and get acquainted with the people.

I had a splendid ride last evening. I rode all over the city. The

evenings are the only times sufficiently cool to ride much. "Maud"
a pretty gray is my favorite. I met a galaxy of five young ladies all

splendid riders. There are many such in Junction. I met them

about six times in my wanderings about town. They looked very

pretty under the lights of the arc-electric-lights. I tried to imagine

you as one of them. We will do the town on horseback next

Nov. won't we? Or rather when we get here?

So you are a journalist are you? Writing for the paper! May I

presume to ask for a copy of the paper. . . . If I am to marry a

girl who can wield a pen as well as tongue I must begin to fortify.

Please relieve my anxiety by sending me a copy of the article.

My dear, if I was not explicit enough in my last please remind me
and I will be more so.

You, perhaps, can imagine how much I would like to spend a

week with you now. What a lovely time we would have amid the

scenes of a New Hampshire autumn. Does it not seem a little cruel

that we have seen so very little of each other since we have known
our destinies. But, my dear, we have a divine consolation in that

the future has rich promises for us, and that our wooing though
short has been intensely sweet. One cannot express his feelings on

paper. One look into your eyes would be worth a volume of written

manuscript. And one sweet kiss (not as of a sister as of old)

would speak words which a pen can not write. I must close here

So good-by
LESLIE
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GLENN ELDER, KAN., Aug. 19th, 1888

MY DEAR ELSIE:

This sabbath finds me at the Cottage Home in a town whose name
savors of mountains and trees, but with a lamentable absence of

both.

I have passed a week here. The family of the Cottage Home
consists of Mr. & Mrs. Todd a married daughter and their unmar-

ried ones all very nice people. Neatness is their first law and it

is such a refreshing rarity in Kansas that I am just enjoying that

feature of my surroundings.

One of the rising generation is a 'little girl" of eight years. She

and I have become very fast friends and have been making puzzles,

telling stories, making plum-stone-baskets, et cetera, what time I

could spare.

Thursday and Friday I rode 60 miles each day into the country
south of here known as the Blue Hills. I brought back some luscious

water melons about one foot in diameter. Kansas is a great place
for the sweet and delicious products.

I must tell you that I saw a real dog-town the description of which

I suspect is so familiar to you that I need not add any words of my
own.

Your nice letter came to me last night. With that before me I

think I will be able to fix the date of my visit to N. H. subject to

any changes which you may suggest. The first date which you
mention, the 28th of Nov., will suit my convenience and choice

admirably. Then we will regard that as the "happy day" unless you
should choose to make it some other day.

As to your visiting my home and sisters of course I realize your
situation and shall not urge you and shall be happy to have you do

as it seems best to you.
I shall, then, probably reach Snowville the very last days of

October or first days of November, and remain there till after the

6th election day. I expect that I will invite myself to come to H.

for a few days after which I will return to Snowville till I come to

Haverhill to take my little girl to myself.

This is my plan "in the rough" and in its details will be finished

to suit.

Yes, I knew my Hastings cousins before. They are very good
friends of mine. They used to reside in Brownfield and Portland,

Maine. I have a standing invitation to take you to Hastings which

with your consent will be duly accepted and acted upon.
Am pleased to know that you are having a pleasant time. I
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suspect that if your camping parties were relieved of their nice

clean blankets and given wild buffalo meat and cold water instead

of sardines, watermelons & crackers and lemonade there might be
less longing for the so-called Indian life. . . .

I received an order last evening from Washington to carefully and

thoroughly examine all the papers in my possession which have

been sent me and to pass my opinion upon the merit of the claims.

This will necessitate probably two weeks work during which time

I shall remain in Junction City. It will be something of a change
and something of a tedious process I apprehend as I have two trunks

packed solid with papers, or most ninety claims. I shall remain in

this vicinity this week. . . .

Please remember me to all. I never have asked you what your
mother thinks of our plans but I suppose they meet her approval.
She will, I know, feel very sorry to have you leave home but at the

same time I am sure be willing to sacrifice her pleasure for what
seems to be our best good. Well, my dear, I will have to close this.

Be good and accept the love ... of your ob'dt.

T .i;FfST -IT?-

JUNCTION CITY, KANSAS, Aug. 26, 1888

MY DEAR ELSIE:

I am again at the Junct. and refreshed with a nice letter from you.

These nice letters have been my food more than you may have

thought, for the last long ten months. I have looked forward to

them as being the nearest approach to a meeting with you. The

enjoyment of sitting down and spending an hour in reading and

reverie you wouldn't think I could use that am't of time would

you? but I have many a time.

They have furnished a sort of constitution to influence my actions

(which my pride compels me to say would not have been "bad"

anyway, but which might, otherwise, have been different than they

have).

No, my dear, I do not think I share your feeling relative to the

future. I have no feeling that our association and married life is

to be limited. Of course it must be limited in a sense but I have

only thought of the limit as very far in the future.

It makes me happy that you have been able to have such a

pleasant time this fall, but I have almost feared lest you will find

coming to a new country, and married life, less enjoyable because

of the contrast. Of course you will have new acquaintances to

make and perhaps you will feel less freedom than you have en-
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joyed among life-long acquaintances. However we will spare no

effort to enjoy all that the "great west" has, and it has much.

I have made fewer acquaintances here than I would have done if

I had not been, as the young ladies say, "mortgaged." But we
will not be long in finding out the nice people.

There are two societies of consequence here the Presbyterian

and the Universalist. The Congregationalist & Methodist are not

generally speaking the nice society people in this town. I have

preferred to attend the Presbyterian Church which is the largest.

I like the people of the Universalist Church very well as far as I

have met them. But I do not just agree with them in belief.

I think you will agree with me in liking the Presbyterian people.

One's associations here depend upon the church they attend to some

extent.

This letter was cut short by a caller and I have not had an op-

portunity to continue till I find myself in Salina the National Hotel

a new building and the pride of Salina.

I was telling you about Junction wasn't I? I must tell you more
because that is to be our home and you will want to learn lots of

it. I will tell you something of my acquaintances which I have re-

minded you are few in number.

In the first place there are Mr. & Mrs. C
,
the proprietors of

the Bartell House. They are as nice as the usual western hotel

people which doesn't speak very flatteringly. . . . Next there

comes "the trio" of young men at the hotel viz.: Mr. Bingham, a

Harvard graduate '87, who wears a woolen shirt and sports a full

beard, and a cane he is a banker when he has learned his trade!

Dr. Bucher who always looks like one just emerging from a band-
box and wears constantly a very anxious expression lest something
may be wrong with his neck-tie or other paraphernalia. He is a

dentist engaged to be married and has gone this week to perform
the act. The young ladies of Junction are quite sure they won't

like Mrs. Bucher because her coming is going to break up their

nice little cavalcade parties. I don't know as that word "cavalcade"

is properly used I mean horseback riding parties. The Dr. was

very frank as to his future better half and I am informed made her
the subject of his conversation often and even went to the extent

of displaying her picture to the admiring gaze of the J. C. young
ladies. He has rented a little cottage and is to return soon.

The third member of the trio is Mr. Marshall, a young lawyer.
He is the least polished of the three. "All lawyers are such." Thus

26729
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much for the trio. Mr. Bingham is about to go to Kansas City &
the Dr. is about married (if not quite). These two facts are very

disheartening to the young ladies of Junct. C. who declare it is

"simply mean" for a young man to come west "mortgaged/*
This covers the people, my acquaintances, at the hotel. There

are others viz.: "kitchen mechanics," and traveling men. I put
them both together because they are about on a par and associate

much together. I have no respect whatever for traveling men as a

class. They average honor bright to be about one gentleman out

of 15 average traveling men.

Among my acquaintances in town are Mr. Green and Mr.

Mitchell. The first I rather admire. The latter I simply like. Mr.

G. while living in the East was twice given up to die but refused to

do so. He survived several very bad hemorrhages of the lungs and

came West. He is quite nicely here. He has a sort of automatic

laugh which is more easily listened to than described you in-

stinctively laugh yourself to keep him company I pronounce him

"thoroughly nice." I might add by way of recommendation that he

is the usher and passes the contribution box at the Presbyterian.

Mr. Mitchell is the it just occurs to me that that name will sound

familiar to you. He is the secretary of the Y. M. C. A.

Mr. Kiehl is a kind friend of mine. He is a man 45 very much

elongated as to face, feet, and lower limbs, in fact a specimen
Vermonter. He travelled the wild west while the buffalo were

abundant and men scarce for ten years a sheriff and for eighteen

years a livery and bus man. He sings bass in the choir and beats

time with his book & head. He in my opinion is a man with a

homely face and a kind heart.

I might add to those given P. V. Trovinger before whom I swear

once a month. Post Master Laurenson who thinks any man is nice

if he is a democrat.

Mr. Trott the book-seller, Capt. John R. Wright, Lt. Vick, Dr.

Dougherty & others there are many with whom I have a passing

acquaintance.
Now I presume you notice an absence of feminine names among

the above. But I find I am getting over so much space I will pos-

pone telling you of them till my next letter. They are very few

and choice.

"Maud" is a gray and somewhat heavier than "Maggie." She

is the easiest riding horse in Junct. I think. They have a horse at

Kiehl's called "Chiseler" which single-foots some. She can be driven

only with curb bits all life. I think the choice which you suggest
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for your habit will be nice. I am not just sure what style of caps
the ladies do wear here. I will notice hereafter.

I am in receipt of the paper containing the account of the hay
rack ride. It is nicely written.

I have spun my thread out to great length and I must stop or I

won't have anything to write next time.

Well my dearest girl, I wish I could express to you how much I

am anticipating in having you with me. It will be another life. I

have lots and lots of love in store for you. It is all yours all I have

got or ever shall have.

Very Truly yours
LESLIE.

JUNCTION CITY, KAN., Sept. 2, 1888

MY DEAR ELSIE:

Do you suspect that I think of you as Elsie? I can at times but

I can do it much easier under the older name. Elsie is pretty but

(
from association I suppose ) Susie shall I say it? is much sweeter.

Well, my dear, I am at J. C. and have spent the week here except
for two days when I took a trip to Gypsum City, the boomed little

town of which I wrote you when I first came to Kansas.

Lets see, I was cut short in my last letter when describing to you
the friendships I had formed in Junction City. I had told you of

the young men whom I had met but I must add just a few words

more relative to them.

1st. The Dr. (Dr. Bucher) has returned with his bride and is

the object of the gaze, admiration, and compliment of all his friends.

She is rather pretty but not at all remarkable in that particular. I

judge her to be about 27 years. The Dr. must be 33 to 35. They
seem very happy. I have congratulated the Dr. but have not met
Mrs. Bucher. He is quite as careful of his neck-tie and wears the

same anxious look sweetened by a smile. Can you explain to me
why I am interested in watching them?

2nd. My friend Mr. Bingham the Harvard graduate is engaged
and is to be married in about one year. We confide somewhat.

His father is an Episcopal minister and poor worth only 15 to 25

thousand. He however has two uncles who are millionaires and he

a favorite nephew. After a long talk with him I fail to discover

that I am related to the uncles. He is 25 and to be married to a

Boston girl in about one year.

3d. I must mention another kind friend a Mr. Strickland who
has been cashier in the bank. He is to own the bank after Jan. 1st.
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He is to be married very soon I am told. He is about 40 years of

age.

I did feel not only "sufficiently decayed" but rather old till I

considered the ages of my matrimonially inclined friends above

enumerated.

I can now perhaps refer to Chapter II on "what I know about the

ladies of Junction." I need not again remark that my acquaintance
is rather limited.

In the first place in the post office is Miss Dixon quite a giantess
in stature a wealthy man's daughter. Not "handsome" but pleas-
ant. She is a good democrat. Her principal failing I suppose we
all have them is the fact that she is a Roman Catholic. She yields

implicit obedience to her faith and priest and will not allow herself

to listen to Protestant preaching. She has one other failing which
I forgot to mention. She charges me $1.00 box-rent every quarter.

In the County Clerk's office is a very pleasant young lady a

niece of the clerk and the daughter of an old soldier who is now in

California where she expects to go in the Winter. Her name is

Lackstone, her complexion blonde, and her manners pleasant. She

plays the organ at the Presbyterian and received a share of my
friend Mr. Green's attentions.

Miss Webber is a member of the Presbyterian choir rather plain

a splendid singer a school teacher. She is the only young lady
I have complimented in Junction City. I told her she came the

nearest talking my arm off of any young lady I ever met. Loqua-
ciousness is her forte.

Miss McClung is another member of the above choir and has the

added dignity of being the minister's daughter for which reason I

am told she never dances or plays cards. She is very frank in ex-

pressing her dislike for "mortgaged men."

Miss Swan is a rather pretty little Miss of 16 summers and a

perfect "master of music" plays everything and anything at sight

and out of sight. She is one of the quadruple (or sometimes sex-

tuple) cavalcade which I mentioned in Chapter I. She attends

church at the Congregationalist church where also may be found

Miss McCatharine a member of that choir a young lady of much
life. She becomes a teacher in Junct. City schools for the first time

this year.

I have met several other ladies of Junction among whom are Miss

White, Mrs. Kiehl and Mrs. McClung and Mrs. Capt. Pierce. The
last is a graduate of Hamilton College N. Y.
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Considering the fact that I have been in Junction City now for

3/4 of a year my list is rather short but is capable of being enlarged

when I accept some of the numerous invitations of young gentlemen

to call with them.

My acquaintances in J. C. are very pleasant and nice people but

my dear I have seen no one who approached in my way of thinking

the nice little girl who is reading this. I am going to be just proud
of you when I have the pleasure of bringing you here with me.

Your nice letter on Aug 27th came Friday. ;i >- ?*.

The Y. M. C. A. had a book social this week here, each one bring-

ing a book. It was a rather miscellaneous assortment for a library

varying from agricultural reports to Bibles.

Among the features of the entertainment were two scenes.

One was an African sunset. Mr. Green made a lucid and brilliant

oration upon the various sunsets the magnificence and splendor of

the brilliant orb as it appeared when sinking to rest in various climes.

The curtain was then pushed back leaving to the gaze of the audi-

ence naught but a nigger on a wood box.

The other scene was the sunflower chorus of 12 young ladies. A
large bunch of sunflowers was painted on the canvas with twelve big
sunflowers. When the curtain was pushed back the center of each

sunflower was a hole filled up with the bangs, back hair et cetera

of young lady. The song opened with "one little sunflower" where-

upon a topknot disappeared and a face appeared. When all sun-

flowers were smiling faces responses were sung and one face dis-

appeared at a time as it came. . . .

I am still at work on Blackstone. I have recited on the first two
books except about 150 pages which I have had prepared for a

month but Mr. Mahan and I have not found it mutually convenient

to recite during that time. I am quite well advanced in my first read-

ing of the third book. There are four books in all. . . .; I

I find I have already made a long letter and must cut short.

I will endeavor to write you soon relative to my friends in answer

to your request I wish to say more than I can well add to this

letter.

Very much love to my sweet little girl.

Very Truly Hers

LESLIE.

P. S. You may preserve this and my last as a Junct. City directory.
I may be able to add other chapters on the beautiful location etc.

L.
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JUNCTION CITY, KAN., Sept. 10th, 88

MY DEAR ELSIE

I am still at Junction City where I have put in one whole week re-

viewing papers, writing out my opinions, etc. It has not after all

been so disagreeable for it has been something a little novel and

quite out of the ordinary course of events.

In the meantime Mr. Bingham and I have been cultivating each

other quite a little. He is quite an old batch in his ways sizes

up and has an opinion upon every thing he sees and hears & to me
in our confidence does not hesitate to divulge the conclusions of his

inner nature. His "my girl" often finds its way into the course of his

conversation she always appears as an ideal, and in perfect ac-

cord with his "ego." I have interviewed her picture. She is a

blonde of round features and sweet expression and takes a very

pretty picture.

I will not summarize his remarks upon the photos which I keep

conspicuous for my own entertainment for it is my duty to protect

you and I will begin by keeping guard against such insidious foes

as flattery.

He receives letters from his father who writes on postals but as

it happens in Latin, Greek, German or French. . . .

I have also met Miss Bartell, the daughter of the man after

whom the house was named the wealthiest man in town. Miss

Bartell is recently returned from a visit to Washington D. C. She

is a graduate of the Kan. State University and sports a Society pin
of K. A. . Mr. Bingham and I are invited to play whist with

her and Miss Swan this evening. I suspect we will do so.

Well my dear you asked me about my friends and whom I would

like invited to our wedding. Now I find it a very difficult thing

to do. I have very many friends and relations but of those whom I

would really like to have present on the happy event of our wed-

ding I do not feel really sure that any can conveniently come. You

are already aware of the rather scattered condition of my immediate

relatives, my mother's health and other conditions which I need

not enumerate. I know that my father, mother and sisters would

most gladly be present if their circumstances permit. But owing
to the circumstances their presence will I fear depend much upon
how far we deem their presence an element in our enjoyment or

an essential to the form of marriage, etc., decided upon. And now,

my dear, you must write me just what you think about it how
formal a marriage you have decided upon how far the presence
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of my people will be necessary to it. Of course I already under-

stand how very welcome they would be at your father's home.

Now my "list" will depend again upon the form of invitation

that is whether they be properly invitations as "Mr. & Mrs. F. P. C.

request the pleasure etc/' or whether they be announcements as

"Mr. & Mrs. F. P. C. announce the marriage etc/'

If the invitation be designed simply for those whose presence is

desired my list will be much smaller than if the same be a method
of announcing the proud event of my life to my many friends.

Now I frankly admit that I really have no decided choice whether

it be by invitation or announcement and your choice will be agree-
able to me. . .

.,

I realize the disadvantage of making our plans and determining
each other's wishes through 2000 miles of space. As many mili-

meters would be much better. But in all these matters let us be
frank and free to say just what and all that we mean. . . .

By the way haven't you tired eyes by this time my pen is quite
fresh hence my idea.

I will just commence this sheet to say "good night" on
"Good night"

With very much love

LESLIE

P. S. This letter was interrupted in the midst and continued at

Uncle Sam's and my earliest convenience. I hope its delay will

not cause anxiety.

LESLIE

JUNCTION CITY, KAN., Sept. 16, '88

MY DEAR ELSIE

Your nice letter of the 8th is here and I must say first that I am
exceedingly sorry that my delay in writing my sister of "the event
of my life" occasioned almost a fracture of my dear little girl's heart.

I can say by way of apology only that I delayed writing sister so

long that I might a little more definitely fix a date of visiting her
at the same time. By way of remedy for my wickedness, I will

write my sister how it all came about and in the goodness of her

noble heart she will forget and forgive. She is a dear dear sister

and loves me and mine; and already knows you and me so well that

she will at once attribute all faults to that rough heedless unbusiness-

like brother of hers.

As to frustrating any of my plans or intentions far from it. I
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had none of the nature of surprises or secrecy. I do not believe

in such surprises and am too proud of the coming event and the

prize which I win to make it a secret.

Now by the way. I have a sister at Grand Rapids, Mich., Mrs.

Nellie H. White, whom I intend to visit either on my way East or

West. Do you think it would be enjoyable to visit her so soon after

our marriage? If you have decided upon Nov. 28th as the happy

day we could spend the next Sabbath with her and gain a short rest

on a long journey. She will be exceedingly glad to have us visit

her. Be frank and tell me if it would not be enjoyable so soon after

marriage.
Are there any plans, arrangements or details, etc., relative to the

marriage which should receive my attention before coming back to

N. H.? Wake me up if I seem dull. We labor under the disadvan-

tage of never having been married you see. It is all new. . . .

Junction City is sad this week. It happened while I was far

away. The largest store in the city, B. Rockwell & Co., burned

down with two other brick buildings and saddest of all two J. C.

young men were burned in one of them. It is supposed that they

suffocated and never woke up. It was very dry and the water works

out of repair and a high wind. Happily it rained at the opportune

moment or the larger part of the town must have gone. The Bartell

caught on fire twice.

The two young men were clerks in the store and were asleep up
stairs. One of them was to have been married this next week.

Think of the poor dear heart that must be almost broken. . . .

I went to Barnum's Circus! at Abilene last evening. You would

just envy the horse trainer. Such command as she had over the

beasts! They would do anything for her. The circus was not what

it is in the East but I counted 202 horses and Mr. Cowles 200 men
in the procession.

Wednesday evening I took tea with Mrs. Mahan at Abilene and

in the evening enjoyed a tete-a-tete with the Judge. We discussed

personal property, cigars and pears.

Mr. & Mrs. Cowles want us to come to Abilene to live. I have

their advice as a two-year-old-married-couple that married life is

supremely superior to single life and that the wise young man
marries young.

My mother & father add their approving words to our plans.

Mother says "I have wished many times the last year that Susie were

with you." She also expresses herself desirous of receiving a visit

from you.
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When does Norma come home? Please remember me in the

kindest possible words to all your people.
I will have to close this

Very Truly yours
LESLIE

JUNCTION CITY, KANS., Sept. 17th, 1888

MY DEAR MRS. CURRIER

It has been my intention to write you for a long time but I have

allowed the urgency of business to deprive me for a time of the

pleasure. I presume you were not in the least surprised that Susie

and I have concluded to determine our engagement by marriage
so soon as Nov., and that we have your sanction in so doing.
You see I took your advice and have not allowed any circum-

stances or plans to longer delay what I am satisfied is for Susie's

and my own greatest happiness. In some respects my present
business is an unfortunate one for our greatest pleasure. I am for

the most of the time on the move. However I can be at home about

two days each week and I expect Susie will find it pleasant to ac-

company me on some of my trips so that we can be together much

despite the circumstances. I can not expect at present to possess
the nice home which it will be my ambition to have later in life

though we will make ourselves as comfortable and happy as our

circumstances at present will admit.

I am sure Susie thinks very much of her present home and I al-

most fear that in leaving it for this wild country and new acquaint-
ances she will find herself homesick. People in the West differ in

their manners from the eastern people, and their social tastes are

cruder but they are very cordial and kind. I am sure after a short

stay here she will come to like the people and their ways.
I have not yet made any arrangements here for our future, pre-

ferring to leave that matter till I could consult Susie's own tastes

and wishes in the matter.

I suppose Susie has freely talked with you about our plans as far

as made. I expect to visit you for a few days directly after election.

My people approve of the step which I am about to take. I

wish you and Mr. Currier could meet my parents. You all, I am
sure, have much in common now. My father & mother, though
they have grown up in the back woods of New Hampshire, have

many good qualities and are very dear to me. What they may
want in social training is fully made up by a big-hearted hospitality
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and a warm and true affection for their children and those who are

dear to them.

They have manifested to me an interest in Susie's people and I

know would be only too glad to make your acquaintance.

Hoping that Susie and I have your & Mr. Currier's approval in

our plans I must close the sheet, wishing the best of wishes to each

of you and to my (soon to be) sisters Norma and Lettie.

Very truly yours
LESLIE.

JUNCTION CITY, KANS., Sept. 23d, 1888

MY DEAR SUSIE ELSIE:

Another week has gone by and we are that much nearer the

happy happy day when I may call you wholly my own. After all,

does not our engagement seem short? as we look back. But I have
a little volume of history all packed away in paper covers and
for the most part sealed which says that there have been many
weeks of it. These little volumes (of history of love) tell of many
hours of the diligent use of the pen verily mightier than the sword
in soothing the heart and keeping up the courage of one poor lone-

some boy.

By the way I send you, by mail, in remembrance of Sept. 27, a

little package contents suggested by the above sentiment.

This week I have been to Burr Oak, Mankato & Beloit. At

Mankato I met Mrs. McMaster, great friend of cousin Lena.

This week I have formed the acquaintance of Mr. Sawyer, a

traveling man. He is one of the few who come under that term

that I respect and admire. I have met Mrs. Sawyer who is very
nice. She is a sister to Miss Swan. They are all great Congrega-
tionalist people. Mr. Sawyer has two little girls about 10 & 12

very nice. They spent the week with their father on the road and

at Beloit. I think this family is a very desirable one for us to hold

among our acquaintances. It consists of Mr., Mrs. & Misses Sawyer,
Mrs. & Miss Swan. I know you will like them very much.

I also this week yesterday evening met Miss Wright, one of

the nice young ladies in town. Capt. Wright, her father, has been

a very kind friend of mine since I have been here but I did not meet

her till last evening. And I must tell you about our nice horseback

ride by moonlight last evening.

Mr. Bingham & Miss Wright rode respectively Dick & Nick.

Miss Bartell at first rode Button who proved too hardbitted. She
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was transferred to Preacher. I rode the celebrated Jay Eye See.

We went over to Fort Riley. We had a lovely ride and returned

just in time to go to a fire across town. The fire was soon extin-

guished.

The young ladies are aware now that I am engaged and expect

to be married soon. Mr. Bingham alone knew it and I informed him

the other day that I did not care to keep it a secret. The young
ladies have been wondering in their conversations who the next

bride would be (there having been several of late). Mr. Bingham
offered to bet that she would be mine so he informs me. At least

it seems to be known.

The original "trio" seem to have dissolved partnership Dr.

Bucher is too much a married man. Mr. Marshall doesn't seem

inclined to call on the young ladies. Mr. Bingham & I constitute

a sort of "duet" now but he expects to leave for Kansas City one

week from tomorrow. Mr. Marshall and I will have to form a

partnership and when I get married what will be Mr. Marshall's

state a solo? I don't like him as well as I do Mr. Bingham. The
latter and I took a walk this afternoon across the government reser-

vation 2M miles and back. I must take you to that place on horse-

back. It is a lovely view. Well he and I spent the P. M. talking

of our common subjects. The poor boy has got to wait a year. He
wants me to call on his young lady on my trip East. She resides

just out of Boston. Miss Mary L. Green is the name. I know the

whole history of their courtship. I will tell you more when I do

not have to write it.

Your nice long letter is here. So Fred has reached Haverhill

has he? Well now Susie Fred is not going to Chicago and I will

tell you what I expect he is going to do. It is not fully determined

and as he requested confidence be observed till his plans were
consummated I have made no mention of the matter. I do not

know why he cares to keep still about it but as he does I must tell

it to you in confidence. He wrote me some months ago that his

lungs were failing him and that his physician had advised him that

he must give up his profession. He naturally turned to me in our

old time manner for advice and suggested a return to the study of

the law. In this I could not encourage him but suggested a rest

from preaching and a change of climate till he should find himself

again in condition to pursue his chosen profession. To aid him in

this I have secured for him the position of Superintendent of

Schools in Junction City, which position I expect he will take Jan.
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1st, 1889.22 As to whether this plan will be consummated I am not

positive but suppose it to be fixed. So much inter nos. What do

you think of it my dear? . . .

I am much pleased with your plan of invitations and announce-

ments. Now if I properly understand the matter, invitations should

be extended to such as we would like to have present at your home
if it were possible that is our nearest dearest friends; announce-

ments to such as would be invited to a public wedding in church;
and newspaper accounts to all others whom we would like to in-

form of the event but with whom we have no strong bond of friend-

ship. Am I right? . . .

With regard to the announcements as they will not I suppose be

sent in advance of the event I need not make a list but simply sug-

gest the number that I shall be happy to have used for me. Perhaps
I shall surprise you when I tell you that I believe that list will in-

clude about 40 names. Is that too many? And is my list of in-

vitations too comprehensive? Administer a rebuke if I need it.

Well my dear I must close this rambling letter.

Please remember me to each and all my dear friends with you.
With very much love

Very Truly
LESLIE

COUNCIL GROVE, Ks., Oct. 2nd, '88

MY DEAR SUSIE ELSIE:

Am I a little tardy in writing my usual Sabbath letter? It is

Tuesday but I found so many things to think of and to do this week
that my time was all consumed. My usual monthly acts and reports

for Sept. had to be made out and I had all my work to redocket as

I had filled my old docket.

Your nice letter and also a nice letter from your mother came

duly at hand. Thank your mother for me and tell her I will answer

at my earliest convenience. . . .

Mr. Bingham has gone. He has left many aching hearts most

prominently among them "Swan." I had come to be quite intimate

with him and I believe none will miss him more than I. He has

gone to Kansas City where he is to be permanently located in a bank.

I have made no new acquaintance in Junction City this week. I

met at Mr. Sawyer's a lady, Mrs. Freeman, visiting from Colo., who
is a very talented singer.

22. "Fred B. Batchelder of Haverhill, N. H., accompanied by a gentlemen friend, Mr.
Andrews, arrived in the city last week. F. B. Batchelder will assume the duties of assistant

in the city schools. He graduated last year with honors, and comes with high recom-
mendations as a scholar." Junction City Union, January 5, 1889.
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I suppose you may desire to know what my wishes are relative to

the style of life we should live here. I regret that I have not been

able to fully determine upon some definite arrangements. The sub-

ject has however been well thought. Do you prefer to go at once

to housekeeping or to board for a while? I can almost hear you say
"That depends upon what you wish." So perhaps I should be frank

and say just what I think and explain a little more fully my situation.

My idea of home fully realized is inseparably connected with the

idea of housekeeping and my ambition will be to ultimately supply
all the surroundings that will make such a state of domestic felicity

not only possible but an end devoutly to be wished by all concerned.

But my circumstances are of course a little peculiar just at present
in two particulars: 1st, absence from home fully 2/3 of the time;

2nd, liability to change location at any time. Owing to the first

(viz. my absence from home) I could not think of going into a

cottage or house all by ourselves as that would leave you quite alone

while I am gone. This, you will see, precludes the idea of house-

keeping unless I could by chance secure a rent in the same house

with a good family to keep you company. I do not yet know of

such a rent and think it rather doubtful if one could be found as

the rooms for rent are on the second floor, the houses being generally
small. Owing to the second (viz. liability of change of location) it

is questionable whether it is advisable to fit up a house for house-

keeping.

Hence, by a natural process of reasoning, I have nearly concluded

(much against my real wishes) that we must for a while, at least,

board. We can then make any change at any time we think advis-

able.

Now with reference to boarding the first question arises where?
and what quarters do we need? The hotel is no place to live in. Let
me be sufficiently frank to say that there is not at the Bartell a single
soul whom you would find agreeable nor with whom I would be

pleased to have you associate. I need not say further of them now.
Hence (again) I have concluded that we would find it the

pleasantest way to hire a room at a private house and fit it up to

suit ourselves and take our meals at the hotel or elsewhere as we
may choose! And in choosing the room to select one where I know
the people to be nice and where you will find it pleasant in my
absence.

In pursuance of this idea I have my mind on a room at Mrs.

Kiehl's which she is now having done off and which will therefore be
new and in a new house.
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Mr. & Mrs. Kiehl are old residenters and have been here since the

early days. They are among the most wealthy in town but are

among the common people in their ways. You would not realize

that they were wealthy from their appearances or manners. They
have no children.

I have the refusal of the room. It is yet in an unfinished state but

is to be done by Nov. next. It is to be heated by hot air from a

furnace in the basement. I will sketch a little plat of the locality of

the house and room. [The original letter contains a rough sketch

showing the area and exact location of the Kiehl home across the

street from the "public gardens full of trees."] The above is drawn

very hurriedly so you must excuse the defects and want of artistic

talent in its construction. Rooms 1, 2, & 3 in KiehFs house are to be

finished and for rent, each at the same price. Room 2 is the largest

and the one I think you would prefer. It has a double window

looking on to the Public Garden. No. 2 is a little smaller, the

corner being cut off by the peculiar construction of the house. No. 3

is a back room. We can fit the room to our own taste. There is no

closet room opening off from No. 1. There is a large one opening
off from No. 2. No. 2 also has three windows. I am not sure whether

you would prefer No 1 or No 2. The advantages and disadvantages

are respectively: No 1. Three windows & closet versus smallness &

exposure to northwest winds; No 2. Largeness & protection from

winds versus no closet & less light.

However Mrs. Kiehl thinks she can secure a wardrobe for No. 2

which with plenty of attic room for trunks may suffice. All things

being considered I am inclined in favor of No 2. for I am inclined

to think that hot air furnace heat might be insufficient against the

blizzard in No. 1. Now under the light of the above what do you
think? I have not engaged either but suppose she would like to

know our wishes. I shall leave matter of furniture till I can have the

aid of your judgment.
Now perhaps you may be ambitious for two rooms. This would

double the rent and double the expense of furnishing. If we board

I think we will find one room quite equal to our needs, however.

If you desire we can fit it with a folding bed like the one which you

may remember that my sister has in Cherry Valley. It was in the

parlor upstairs. You may not have noticed it. However that may be

determined later. Mrs. Kiehl will furnish the room if we desire ( of

course at an advanced price).

Relative to visiting my sister at Grand Rapids, Mich., which I

mentioned two weeks ago, I think perhaps you would prefer to visit
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her at some other time as you did not mention it in your answer.

We can visit her on our first trip east. It is necessary that I

determine upon that question before setting out for N. H. as I do

not want to visit her on my way back to N. H. if we intend to visit

her on our way to Kan. as to go by that way will nearly double my
expense back to N. H. Excuse me for mentioning it again but I will

presume that you prefer to come directly to Kan. unless you should

signify your intentions to the contrary.

I must stop as I have used all the paper the hotel has and have

had to begin on U. Sam's stationery.

Tell me just what you think of the above.

Very truly yours
LESLIE.

CAWKER CITY, KANS., Oct. 8th, 1888

DEAR ELSIE:

I am some one hundred miles to the N. W. of J. C. I wonder if

that seems a good way to you. I have been the distance so very

many times during the year that I do not mind it as any considerable

undertaking.

I expect to spend the week here and then drive about 50 miles or

so north to Salem, Jewell Co., where I intend to spend the Sabbath

with Cousin Lena's folks, Mr. & Mrs. Brown.

I believe I wrote you last from Council Grove. I have some quite
fast friends there. I always stop at the Cottage House run by the

Marks!

They are nice people and I (strange to say) always feel quite at

home with them.

Among my friends there are the Marks (4 of them), Mr. Root,

Mr. & Mrs. Gale, Mr. & Mrs. Allen (Boston, Mass).

Saturday evening I reached Junction City at 7.30 and at 8 was
one of a party at whist at Mrs. Sawyer's. This time it was Miss

Wright & Miss Swan, Mr. Marshall & self.

You will like Miss Wright very much I know. She is quite "matter

of fact." Miss Swan is more "small talk." Do you comprehend my
description? . . .

I see from your letter that I probably was a little too previous in

my last. I had thought last week that it had been two weeks since

I wrote you about visiting my sister. I have not fully determined

but I think we will visit Sister Nellie at Grand Rapids on our way
West.

I do not know as I care to add any more names to the invitations
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but I have several Uncles and Aunts all of whom would doubtless

appreciate notice and regard an invitation as a compliment. They
are all kind friends as well as relatives and have always manifested

a lively interest in your humble servant. . . .

As to the hour for the marriage I am quite as much in the dark as

you as I can not yet fix upon the route West. I do not fancy the un-

earthly hour of 1 o'clock A. M. as an hour of departure from Haver-

hill for the West. Yet perhaps it can not be conveniently avoided.

I have no means to investigate the feasibility of the different routes

at my command. I suggest that you choose the hour which would

be most agreeable to yourself. My preference, if any I have, would

be for the morning so as to go to Boston in the P. M. Then we
would go west by the H. T. road. That preference is not at all

strong and any hour you may fix will be most agreeable to me. We
can arrange routes to suit.

I must close.

Much love to you and very very best wishes to all your people.

LESLIE

JUNCTION CITY, KANS., October 21st, 1888

MY DEAR ELSIE:

This has been a week of small accomplishments on my part.

Monday I had to wait till evening to get a train west from Salem.

After getting west to Athol I drove into the country to find that my
man was away from home. I took night train to Clyde (

100 miles ) .

Next morning I discovered the baggage men had carried my grip

of papers right on. Managed to get around for night train for Clay
Co. but when I called to see "my man" discovered he was on a visit

to Ohio. Came to Junction City where I had to lay over a day to

make connections. Went to Salina Thursday and to Manhattan

Friday. At the latter place found my witness absent campaigning.
I succeeded in sending back to Washington 3 cases. In the mean-

time I received 10. At that rate, school-mam, when will I be out

of cases? Does it remind you of the problem of the frog leaping

from the well one foot upward and falling back two? However

as long as I discharge my duty and Uncle Samuel pays the expense

no fault can be found.

This coming week I am going to investigate a case of fraud where

it is suspected that a widow is remarried and still draws her pension.

I am anxious to look at the man whom a woman could value as

highly as a pension.

I had the pleasure to shake hands with and listen to the demo-
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cratic candidate for Governor of the State of Kan. Hon. John
Martin.

Of course Kan. is quite as republican as Vermont but it would

seem that this is an exceptional campaign. The Labor Union move-

ment is assuming wonderful proportions and frightening the repub-
licans somewhat.

Well my dear I am 26 years old can it be? I can't realize it

quite. I feel quite as young as I did at 18 and I can't see that I be-

gin to look particularly decayed yet. Perhaps we shall feel older

when we have settled down to married life. I expect to leave Junc-
tion City on Oct. 31st P. M. and spend the night in Kansas City.

Friend Bingham wished me to stop over one day or part of a day.

I shall then come directly to Boston where I am hoping to arrive

about Saturday, Nov 3d. I shall go to Snowville Sunday or Monday.
So your next letter in answer to this must be directed to Snowville.

I expect we will have quite a little warfare over my successor in

the Legislature. I had both democratic and prohibition votes but I

was about the only democrat for whom the Prohibits would vote

I suppose because I had no record. Now the prospective demo-

cratic candidate is out and out anti-prohibition.

Mr. & Mrs. Kiehl, Mr. & Miss McClung & Mr. Green all went to

Abilene this week to the Y. M. C. A. Convention. I called on Mrs.

Kiehl Wednesday. She seems quite anxious that we should come

there and would much rather that we furnish our own room. The
room is 12 x 16. Does that seem small? Rooms are much smaller

here than in the East. It is just the size of Mrs. Kiehl's parlor

which is directly beneath, except that her parlor has a bay-window.
There is one matter however which I am not sure that I will like.

She does not wish to have the room papered. She wants to have

the walls white finished and leave them that way. If that state of

affairs don't suit us and she is un-mutable we will or rather I will

kick. However she proposes to get a new wardrobe for us. ...
My mother has already begun to lament over the short time I am to

be at home. My brother & sister at Cherry Valley are exulting over

a ten pound girl baby. My sister at Grand Rapids dictates that we
must visit her. My Aunt Susan at Kirksville 111. puts in a plea of

the same nature. Cousin George Brooks of Boston asks for a "slice"

of my vacation. Uncle A. L. Barrows of Hastings, Nebr., asks if we
can't come via Hastings. Well my dear I must close this sheet as I

have got to write a letter of congratulations to the Dr., a letter of

advice to sister Nell, and an obedient one to my mother.

27729
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Do not over-do, you must keep rested for such a long journey as

you have got to take will require nerve.

Very truly

& Sincerely

with love to all

LESLIE

P. S. Since writing the above I receive your very nice letter of

the 13th which should have reached me much sooner.

I shall appreciate your very nice present very much. The "in-

formaT will emphasize the very sweet existence which I am antici-

pating in our married life by its very contrast. It was best that

you retain it at H. for me.

It was very kind of your cousins in Boston to remember us. I

must learn their names so as to help appreciate their kindness.

It was very nice of your Mother to bring you so many pretty

things. I shall do all in my power to help you to appreciate them

and that your mother shall never regret her kindness to us. ...
Many thanks for your kind wishes. I must close however and

proceed with congratulations, advisory and obedient messages.

Very truly yours
LESLIE

ABILENE, KAS., Oct. 28, 1888

MY DEAR ELSIE:

I am enroute for Hope which I expect to reach before midnight.

I (the third T already) have been at work on criminal work in

Jewell Co. this past week and left undone some special work which

requires my attention at Hope. Expect to return to J. C. tomorrow

or next day. I shall start for the East Wednesday Oct. 31st if

nothing new turns up to prevent.

I have spent the evening with Mr. & Mrs. Cowles, who by the

way are very much interested in our future happiness wishing us

much joy, etc. They are particularly excited just now in the advent

of a nephew in the family of W. G. Cowles who is also among my
friends here.

My dear I have one sad little bit of news. Mrs. Dr. Bucher died

last night. It seems so too bad. I feel very very sorry for the Dr.

Mrs. Bucher was it appears very delicate. She was taken with

the malarial fever some two weeks ago. She finally died of con-

gestive chill. Some of Junction people think her death is due to

the ignorance of the physician, Dr. P This physician is of no
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standing at all and it is very strange that Dr. Bucher employed
him. I suppose that Bucher did not know his standing.

Relative to the St. and No. of our home I had thought of the

matter but neglected to mention it. The houses in that vicinity

are not numbered but Mrs. Kiehl's residence is designated by its

location at the corner of the streets as follows "Corner of 5th and

Jefferson Streets/'

I apprehend that will be sufficiently definite. I suppose "Corner"

and "Streets" should be abbreviated in print. . . /,

I am receiving best wishes on all hands. Some of the young
ladies of Junction City have been down to this town this past week
to a literary entertainment of some kind and have evidently sug-

gested the matter as several gentlemen have met me and with a

merry twinkle of the eye wished me a pleasant trip East.

Well my dear I expect to read my next letter from you at Snow-

ville, where I hope to arrive by one week from today.

I hope you will excuse the haste with which this letter is written

as I am some what "rushed" just now.

With much love to you and well-wishing to all.

Very truly yours.

LESLIE.

III. THE LETTERS OF SUSAN CURRIER SNOW, 1888, 1889

JUNCTION CITY, KANS. Wed. Dec. 4 1888

DEAR MAMMA, PAPA AND LETTIE M AND ALL
I wonder if you have received that hastily and badly written

letter telling you of my experiences as far as I had gotten. We
reached Junction City safely at three o'clock yesterday. I believe

I wrote you from a hotel in Chicago. Well we got our dinner there

and then took a chair car from there to Kansas City. I couldn't

see much that day because it got dark soon after we started. We
slept in the chairs that night. You know you can tip them back

just like a bed they are very comfortable indeed. I awoke in time

to see the Mississippi as I went over. It was bright starlight, about

one o'clock I think. It was an impressive sight, the train crept

slowly over the long trestle and the stars shone in the water, a few

lights from tugs or canal boats twinkled up the river. It looked

very nice. I wondered if that was the way you remembered it.

Early in the morning we crossed the Missouri that looked less im-

pressive, it was quite wide but very dark and muddy. Long be-

23. Lettie and Norma Currier were Susan's sisters.
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fore we reached Kansas City we could see the smoke that shrouded

it from view. . . . We couldn't see very much of the city as

we came into it on account of the numerous trains. The cable cars

run up on trestle bridges like the elevated roads in New York.

We changed cars there for Junction City. As we struck out on

to the prairies you could see other tracks stretching away into the

distance and occasionally another train would come into sight run-

ning parallel to us and then they would race. It was exciting to

see the two engineers do their best. They would whistle to one

another and then fly. I saw darkey villages just like those we read

about in Harpers. They were funny enough, but such shanties!

they were dirty enough. Darkies from babies up would sit out in

the yards or on fences and wave their old battered hats or shout to

us as we passed by. Pigs and dogs were mixed promiscuously with

dirt and babies. The corn is all standing in the fields and teams

were going through while the farmers shucked off the ears. I saw

muddy bottoms, like those western stories in the Youth's Companion,

emigrant wagons with their covered tops and a few tents. Some of

the large farms had a shelter built for their cattle while blizzards

are raging of corn stocks plaited in and out with western sunflower

stalks. . . . stalks you can't break they are so yielding so they
weave them in and out. The large fields of grain we passed look

like the pictures of them you have seen.

The western villages are horrible on a whole, just shanties or two

story houses and long roads reaching as far as you see without a

bend in them. They hedge their farms with osage orange trees,

they grow low and are twisted together. The last of our journey

was very warm and dusty. I was black with dirt. The sun shines

all the time, it looked magnificent as it rose over the praries yester-

day. It is warm and has been all the time they say. I only wear

my peasant cape and hat. We reached Junction City about three

o'clock. There were four or five busses waiting, they send them to

each train. We took one and came to the Bartell House. Some of

Leslie's young lady friends were down on horse back to get a peep
at us. They looked with all their eyes but they didn't see much of

me, I got into the bus so quick. They gave us the best room in the

hotel a little beauty. It has four windows all on the front looking

on to Washington St. and out into the country onto the bluffs or

small hills about like Powder House but not nearly as pretty. While

I have been writing here by the window I have seen all sorts of

people going by. Great country girls on horse back carrying

bundles out home like I did when I went after bacon over to Brad-
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ford. Farmers and city ladies riding every way. Mostly on horse-

back. All kinds of styles, some have hats same as mine. A Miss

Wright quite tony wore one like my best. We created quite a

sensation when we went down to supper. All of Leslie's acquaint-

ances were eating around at various tables. They all bowed and

eyed me. I could scarcely eat my supper. After they had eaten

they came around and congratulated Leslie and were introduced

to me. The hotel is the largest one in J. C. The rooms are very

pretty and there are long halls and parlors, etc. Their waiters are

young girls and darkies. The bill of fare is long, they have 7 or 8

different kinds of meats for dinner. I had turkey & currant jell for

mine, the jell didn't taste much like yours. The water is all dark

and the bottoms of the pitchers are covered with sediment. I drink

milk and tea. The city is lighted with electricity which makes it

very nice indeed. The streets are all paved like they are in Boston.

It seems so queer to me to see the stones all worn into ruts and

hollows. The door steps are worn into basins where they step. It

is because of the softness of the stone. After breakfast we called

on Mrs. Kiehl. . . . She went down to the store with us and

helped select our furniture. We got everything much cheaper. We
bought an oak set very pretty an oak table polished with two

shelves. Then two oak rockers and a wicker rocker for me, a brass

framed hanging lamp and a light hand lamp for me to run about

with. An ingrain carpet, brown and light vines very pretty. The
best piece of all is an oak desk tall on one side with a place for

books in a little cupboard with a glass door then on the other side

a leaf that lets down to write upon displaying little draws and cubby
holes for papers, then it has a plate glass back and three nice draws.

. . . We bought a brown and white ewer set pot and all. Leslie

had a woman make the carpet. They will put it down tomorrow
and move in the furniture. Mrs. Clark and Mrs. Foss have just

called on me. They are quite pleasant. I am meeting quite a num-
ber. How do you all do? This is all my paper will write all about

my new home next time. . . . Lots of love to all. . . ;H!

Your loving daughter
SUSIE.

JUNCTION CITY KANSAS, Dec. 111888
DEAR PAPA MAMMA AND LETTIE.

I have just come in from breakfast and from a shopping tour with

Miss Wright a young lady I have met since I came here. She is

dark and about my size. She is just fine. Her father is senator this
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administration. Leslie left me yesterday for Salina. He is to be

gone all the week. I am getting "fixed" so I shall not miss him as

much as if I had nothing to do. . . . You never experienced
such fine weather as it is here. The sun has shone all the time but
one day since we came. Yesterday all I wore over me was my sling
sleeved cape it was very warm indeed. There is a breeze all the

time. Kansas zephyrs they call them. Leslie took me over to Ft.

Riley one day last week. There are over one thousand soldiers and
officers stationed there. It was a fine sight to see the blue coats

every where. And such horses! Magnificent ones! The soldiers

are exquisite horsemen and the government furnishes magnificent
horses. The barracks and officers' houses and all buildings are of

stone. The buildings in which the ammunition is kept are all stone

with barred windows. Guards are posted at all points where an

inroad to the camp can be made, all of the time. They walk their

beat with glittering armor. Horses are kept saddled at all times.

If you go over in the night you are stopped and questioned as to

what your business may be. It seems very funny I had no idea it

was like what it is. Sunday Mr. Strickland, an acquaintance of

Leslie's, hired a team and took us both out riding with Miss Wright.
We went around to Wreford and home again, a road in the shape
of a U with J. C. at one end. We passed farms with winter wheat
fields green as I ever saw the grass at home. Herds of cattle and

pigs were feeding around hay stacks. I will tell you about the farms

by and by. We appeared "out" Sunday in all our finery of wedding
suits and green dresses, etc. I guess we made an impression. J. C.

is quite a dressy place. I have begun to receive callers. Yesterday
I had five, and I have received a number before. All the tony folks

are calling. I felt sorry our room was not completed, but it looks

quite comfortable now. ... I miss you all so much. Have you
butchered yet Papa? Well I must take care of my lamps now.

Mertie the girl does my chamber work.

Good bye with lots of love. Leslie told me to send his always
when I wrote

SUSIE.

JUNCTION CITY KANSAS

Dec. 21-1888

A MERRY XMAS TO MAMMA & PAPA FROM LESLIE AND ME
I have just sat down for the first time this afternoon since three

o'clock when Leslie left for Wakefield to be gone a day or so. I

had just commenced clearing up when Mrs. Kiehl came up saying
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she had just rec'd a telegram from her old home Sarton's Mich,

which said her mother had a paralytic shock yesterday, and she

(Mrs Kiehl) was going off on evening train. She was so excited

she did not know what to do hardly. I went right down stairs and

helped her pack. I thought of ever so many little things she never

could have thought of. We got her packed up finally and she is

getting composed now before train time. She is a very nice woman
and a kind one. I don't expect her mother will live, she intends to

bring her back if she can. Well I had my first sick spell yesterday.

I have been eating too heartily at the Hotel and day before yester-

day ate some tripe and fried fritters and in the afternoon Mrs

Kiehl invited me down to help make some French candies. I ate

one chocolate ball only but it was the last straw that broke the

camels back. I felt sick to my stomach until after supper, then it

kind of stopped but I was in such agony all night. ... In the

morning Leslie mixed a Sedlitz powder in our silver creamer and

I took that. It didn't help me any. I got up to dress but after I

got partially dressed I could not stand up any longer so went to

bed. Mrs. Kiehl came up with the cutest little tea tray with a tea

pot of tea, toast, crackers (bakers fancy) and a pill. I took the pill

and drank the tea, ate a small piece of toast. . . . Leslie

brought up packages of different herbs like yours and some oranges.
He was just as good as he could be, he kissed me so much he almost

wore the skin off my cheeks. After the pill operated I felt better.

. . . Now I feel well, I shall be pretty careful what I eat and how
much hereafter. Leslie is a good doctor he won't let you stir he

keeps me sitting until I ache. His books came yesterday, today we
unpacked them. Our book rack has not come but will be here

soon I expect. We expect the lounge right away. It is to be crim-

son plush with crimson silk bands, and is of cherry made to look

like mahogany. A fine piece of furniture. The book rack is oak

to match the furniture. Mrs. Kiehl is going to buy a picture mould-

ing for our pictures, she gave me the liberty of getting it while

she is away. We shall be all fixed then as soon as the pictures

come. . . .

People take a great deal of interest in us Mrs. Kiehl says. The

very best people have called on us. A young lawyer who is a

pension examiner wrote inviting us to spend Christmas at Salina

Kansas with them but we have concluded to stay at home for the

present. A young Dartmouth student introduced himself to me
the other day, said his name was De Witt of Dart. '82. He heard
Mr. Snow was a Dart, man so he wished to make his acquaintance
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and mine. He talked quite a few minutes with me. Since I wrote

the above Mr. and Mrs. McClung our minister and wife have called,

they are very pleasant people. He was an Ohio man. Then I went
to supper, on my way home Miss Wright came over and spent the

evening. We worked played cards until her brother came then

we played a game of euchre. Now as it is so late (ten o'clock) I

am going to sit up for Leslie, he comes about half past ten. I had
a serenade to-night of young ladies, they sang "Way Down on the

Swanee River" and "The Sweet By and By." It was lovely We
were going to ask them in when they left us. There were two deer

hanging in the market today. We shall have some for Xmas dinner

probably. Fish in a large Aquarium I saw in another window.

Then . . . in a toy store they had a small tree covered with

small toys and little candles burning. Everything is ready for

Christmas. They are having Fairs etc. All the time I hear the

band playing most every night. There is a large one here. How
do [you] get along all alone? Papa do your cows give more milk

yet. And how about the snow in H? Today people are out with

only hats and light shawls. It is very warm indeed. This morning
I heard a Phoebe bird and blue jay. They enjoy the warm weather

I know. . . .

I hope to hear from you soon. Leslie had a letter from home say-

ing his sister Nellie thought me very nice. I felt relieved. I was

afraid she wouldn't. ... I dream about some part of home

every single night, last night I was up the lane trying to catch

Maggie. Well I shall get homesick if I think about it. ...
With lots of love from

LESLIE AND ME
A Merry, Merry Christmas.

My splasher is most done. Then I am going to make a plush
cover for our table. Leslie wants one. He gives me $5.00 a week
to spend on expenses etc. but I do not spend it all.

JUNCTION CITY KAS Jan 3, 1889.

MY DEAR MAMMA AND PAPA

This morning as I went down to the P. O. I found your fat letter

and one from Lena Carleton and one from Washington to Leslie.

Just as soon as I got back and finished picking up my room I sat

down and had a feast all by myself. Leslie went away yesterday to

Mankato for a week or until Saturday.

I was surprised you had not received my letter. I thought I

sent it long enough before but I guess I didn't. The Delineator
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came all right. It seemed like an old friend and I sat right down
and read it through. . . . Our weather here is just delightful,

warm and sunny. We have a little mud resulting from a snow we
had a few days ago, but it is so nice and warm. . . . Our silver

is in a cupboard that is on one side of our secretarie, it has yellow
china silk curtains, tied pale green ribbons in front of it. I am not

the least afraid of burglars. Every door that leads outside or down
cellar has three separate locks, all the windows are fastened down,
each individual door has a lock of its own. They keep all the doors

fastened always, and I always lock mine on going out. . . .

I haven't returned half my calls yet, it is so much work, and so

many calls and all the best society I am very glad. They are ex-

clusive and nice. Do you know that class have taken a great fancy
to us. We are complimented right and left. It won't turn our heads

though. . . .

New Year's day the Y. M. C. A. ladies received at their Y. M. C. A.

rooms and the young ladies received at the Opera House. Several

young ladies also received at their homes. It is quite the thing

here. They had excellent refreshments, no wine. Leslie and Fred

went together. They received unusual admiration. They brought
home souvenirs, bouquets from one and little hats from another.

I am credited with introducing the hats. They made 150 of them.

I send one for you to keep in your tablet to wipe your pen on.

Ever so many told Leslie they were delighted with his dear little

girl, wasn't that nice of them? We are invited out to tea Sat. eve

at a Mr Sawyer's. They are of the elite of J. C. New Years eve

they rang bells, fired off cannons and beat drums and pans etc.

There were also several parties to watch the Old Year out. We did

not go. F. B. went, the girls are all mushed on him. He rooms

and boards across the street from us at a Mrs. Clarks, and we take

our meals there too. She is a little woman and reminds me of you.
She has a son eighteen and her husband. . . . It is a nice

family, he is a leading merchant in the place and is wealthy but

here all the rich work and live like poor people. It is more home
like to go there than to the Hotel. She is a nice cook. We had a

turkey dinner and sponge cake made in layers an inch thick and
filled and covered with whipped cream for desert, it was like yours,

only the syrup was not as good as ours tho she calls it N. E. syrup.

Today the doctor comes to vaccinate all of us. There is small

pox 30 miles from us at Manhattan. Leslie has to travel so much
he thought I ought to be. It was over seven years ago wasn't it?

He went to the doctor and told him he was very particular about
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the virus. The doctor told him all about it, said he was exceedingly
careful what he used and told him where he got it, and it was
from the same place Dr. Sam got his, so I am not afraid.

I will tell you about our room now it is all done but the pictures.

Here is a square like our room facing the north.24 One and two are

the double windows looking out on to the Park. The little dot be-

tween is Mr. Tyler's mirror. Leslie shaves by it. Right under-

neath is May Weeks card pocket she sent us Christmas with a pack
of cards. 3 and 4 are the double doors right opposite that you go
into the next room. We don't use it so we have our commode (5)
stand in front of half of it. 6 is our slop jar, the whole set is brown
and white earthen, there are seven pieces. My splasher is done and

up, that is tied with green ribbon too. 7 is Leslie's cane silver head

and his Indian Clubs. Above on the wall is my cane put corner

wise and my gilt plaque right under it. They are on the chimney
which projects into the room four inches. 8 is the register in the

wall where we get our heat. . . . (9) is our new oak book

rack, it stands on the floor has five shelves. It is full of books and

on the top shelf are fancy books and my Thackeray and album, then

I have hung cards that have calendars on them upon the sides and

laid a few large books on the floor beneath. It looks very jaunty.

(10) is our waste basket. (11) our new desk, it stands across the

corner. This is the way we have it filled up. 1 is the lid that lets

down, when closed it shuts the desk part all in. In front of the glass

is a little shelf that comes out even with the cupboard. We keep
our little alarm clock in one corner of it, our silver card receiver

on the other side and our tall hand lamp with Mrs Herbert's shade

on it in front. You can see where our silver is. 12 is a tall straight

backed oak chair with my potpourri pillow hanging on it. We use

that to sit in while writing. Our No (2) window sill (these sills

are a foot wide and only 1/2 ft. from the floor so they make excel-

lent tables ) is our silver fruit dish and my desk. Leslie bought one

bushel of nice apples so we have fruit. On the next window sill

is my work box and work. I sit there all the time when working
in a little cane rocker with red satin ribbon run in back and tied in

a big bow. 14 is our bureau all covered over with cushions and one

thing and another it looks quite pretty I think. (15) is our hand-

some crimson lounge or couch, the back lets down and the head

rest turns back making a complete bed, under neath is a drawer

large enough to hold all but the pillows. It is of crushed plush.

24. Susie drew a diagram of her room with each piece of furniture numbered. The
numbers here refer to those in the diagram.
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I have my fancy pillow on it and my silk quilt over it like a throw.

16 is the door that goes out into the hall and down stairs into the

vestibule. We have our independent front door so do not have to

bother at all. 17 is our center table with the big album on top and

all our pictures on the lower shelf and the big books on the floor

beneath. Our hanging lamp is right over it. 18 is our big oak

rocker to match the other chair. That has my rug Suda gave me
on it. The banner Mary Louise gave me hangs on door (16) and

the little lines beside that door are Leslie's dictionary and Ency-

clopedia. We have a picture moulding all around the room, it is

in imitation of bronze bark and knots. That is all I believe except
our brown and white ingrain carpet in big leaves. Now do you
know how we look? My guitar stands by the bureau. Do you
know when I took it from the bag one side had a split about an

inch long where it must have got hit coming. Isn't it too bad? It

does not hurt the sound. . . .

Give my love to all. . . . Papa give Maggie an extra amount

of salt for me. The doctor has come and vaccinated us, he is an

old man and reminds me Dr. Sam, very pleasant and a good man.

I must stop and go to dinner right off.

Lots of love from both your children.

SUSIE.

JUNCTION CITY KANSAS

February 5th, 1889

DEAR MAMMA
. . . We have had warm sunny days for ever so long. Yester-

day the wind blew a young hurricane, it was my first experience,

our furniture rocked and shook all day. . . . The fine dirt lay

in waves on my window stools and covered everything. I never

saw the like of it. Where it comes from is a mystery to me, but

folks here say "O that is nothing, wait till summer." You dust care-

fully in the morning and before noon every polished surface will

be covered so you can write your name. I don't fuss over it but

just let it go. I shall get pretty slack to live in the east again I am
afraid. Sunday was a lovely day. The birds sang and it was very

warm, after breakfast Leslie, Fred and I went for a walk about town.

We walked about a mile and a half, then we came home and went
to church. We have dinner about one and after dinner Leslie and
I went for a drive. We had a span of greys this time, beauties, I

drove some of the time, you didn't have to hurry them at all. We
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rode out of town and up on to a bluff where we got a fine view of

just acres of level fields. We could see for miles. Then we drove

down and followed the Smoky Hill river way out onto the govern-
ment reservation for five or six miles, just as level as a board and

right in the grass. It belongs to the government so no one cultivates

it and you can drive anywhere. The horses just ran they felt so

gay. I saw a herd of dehorned cattle feeding on a side hill that

sheltered them from the winds. They run along in a sort of gulch
or creek that is dry. One man put his cattle in a dry creek and put

up the fence around so they could not get out. The poor creatures

were almost drowned, he got them out I believe. These creeks fill

up almost instantly. I saw little huts . . . where farmers were

living with big families. They had big farms. ... It was a

lovely drive. . . .

About my coming home. Leslie thinks the new administration

may affect his position and he be called to Washington. If that

should happen it would inconvenience him much to have me in

New Hamp. I would have to return to J. C. and then go to Wash-

ington. It would be very expensive traveling so much and with a

child terribly wearing. So we think it best to stay where we are.

We are thinking of hiring the room next ours with folding doors

between and keep house on a small scale. Here every one uses

gasoline stoves. They are safe and have ovens. You can use them

like an oil stove almost. We can buy bread and in fact almost every
eatable is brought to your door. I do not care for much to eat now.

The smell makes me sick at my stomach. . . .

Goodby and with much love.

SUSIE

February 11, 1889

DEAR MAMMA:
I am christening Leslies new bottle of red ink, how does it look.

We use it in our book keeping arrangements. . . .

We are very warm here. Saturday Leslie had to drive to Milford

a town about twelve miles away. It was a lovely morning so after

breakfast I concluded to go. I hurried around and got ready by
the time the team came. We drove a span of greys, the same team

we had driven before. We had to cross the government reserva-

tion which is about five miles and perfectly level. The air was sweet

and fresh., birds would run right through the grass in front of us.

The roads run in all directions you know, there isn't a regular route

you can go where you like. I saw some fine farms, large correls
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with cattle and pigs all sizes running around.25
They keep their

hogs right in the same correls. They are all black. I saw some of

the funniest little black pigs rutting around cattle lying down. We
passed log houses plastered together, queer looking places, and

dug outs, made right in the side of a bluff with dirt walls and floors,

and quantities of children, all dirt. I could see right over rolling

fields ten miles long, it was lovely, and such queer weeds, one they
call a tumble weed has a small root and grows round something like

a ground hemlock only they are round just like an umbrella. They
are as large as a table, some of them. The wind breaks them off

and they go bobbing over the fields until they are caught in an

osage orange hedge. The hedges are piled full of them. We saw

one coming towards us in the distance and it looked like an animal

caught in a trap bobbing around. I saw some bitter sweet like ours

at home, but the trees I am not familiar with. The sycamore trees

I can tell, they are just as white as can be and in the distance look

like birch. I had the pleasure of crossing three fords. One was

quite deep. It was lots of fun, I drove through. One was very
shallow and on one side was a tall pole with 9 feet marked off.

. . . I couldn't imagine what it was for but Leslie said when

they had rains the creek would be nine feet deep and dangerous.

People who are strangers would think it safe, but now they can tell

the depth of the water by the pole.

Milford is a town of only a few buildings a church, school build-

ing, and a few stores, pigs were running about the streets. It was
too funny. There was a sign up over a store which read "Evans

House." Leslie found the "House" was kept upstairs, so he sent me
up and ordered dinner, while he went to see his men. I was
ushered into a dining room, sitting room, and office all combined.

One of the slouchiest fullest women of her kind was brushing up
pieces of tissue paper, her hair was flying, a young dirty girl but

rather pretty, was helping her. She had been making a wreath for

a funeral she said. There was a brindled dog on the floor, a rag

carpet, a table, a few chairs, a home manufactured lounge, an organ
surmounted with paper flowers etc., a table which was evidently
their shrine. Above it hung three pictures, enlarged, ... of

Mr. and Mrs. Evans and their daughter when she was young and

they were in their prime, with big gold chains and puffs etc. The
artist had done his best evidently to improve on nature. The books

surprised me somewhat. It showed there was a literary taste some-

25. In an earlier letter Susie had written: "They never yard their cattle, they always
correl (accent on the last syllable) them. Ever so many phrases are different."
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where. There was Shakespeare, Byron, East Lynne, daily paper
and several other first class fictitious matter, two Bibles. I just en-

joyed every minute I was there, watching them get dinner, and

hearing them talk. They got us bread and butter, coffee (it walked

alone) "ginger bread" apple pie that looked like some I made once

out of home made flour and few apples, bacon and eggs, good
mashed potato, turnip, terribly salt, canned corn, and scalloped

tomatoes. We ate alone and the rest stood behind and looked on

and waited, after we were through I sat down and looked on and

watched the rest. The fat woman put the coffee pot on the floor

by her side and put her feet up on the rounds of her chair. I tell

you it was a circus, if I was home I could tell you about it better.

I had a lovely time for .50. . . .

Yours lovingly

SUSIE

One of Leslie's class mates Dr. F. B. Brown, called on me last

week. How the Dartmouth boys turn up. This is the second I have

seen out here.

SUSIE.

Thursday, Feb. 14-1888[9]

VALENTINES DAY
DEAR MAMMA

I have just finished reading your lovely long letter. I was so glad

to get it. ...
I was invited over to Miss Wright's yesterday afternoon to a five

o'clock tea to meet a married school mate of hers. There were

twelve young ladies, all of the most cultured in J. C. I enjoyed

every moment of it. It was quite informal so I wore my green.

We had lobster salad and soda crackers first, then scalloped oysters,

bread, cold tongue, different kinds of jells, olives, pickles, tea, hot

biscuits, strawberry jam. The dishes were removed each time.

Then we had pineapple sliced in little thin wafers with something

that tasted like whipped cream all over it and through it, with

marble cake and chocolate cake. It was delicious. I enjoyed it

very much. They were so kind to invite me a stranger. Take good

care of yourself, dear Mamma, and don't get worried. ... It

is so warm here now. Give my love to Papa.
Yours Lovingly

SUSIE
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Thursday March 13, 1889

DEAR MAMMA.
. . . Yesterday was lovely and warm in the morning. Mrs.

Young took me out driving. I saw a man ploughing and getting

ready to sow. We drove through a long stretch of timber to a

ranch in the woods. There were lots of cattle, hogs and little pigs,

horses etc. It was a pretty sight, and so many birds singing away
in the trees. We passed a shanty under the trees, the woman was

washing out of doors and had a table out there with dishes and

one thing and another spread on it, two little black eyed, black

haired youngsters were playing outside. There was a swing hang-

ing from one tree that reminded me of home. It was a scene like

those we often read about and see pictured in magazines. It must

have looked like the one your aunt lived in where the Indians

bought the tin cup with venison. I saw an old stone brewery with

iron barred windows that reminded one of a jail. We stopped at

the creamery on the way home and saw their cows and pigs. Here

they keep cows right by the creamery and feed out the waste milk

to hogs. The owners of the creamery own the cows. It is right on

the bank of the Smoky Hill River. ... In the afternoon I took

my guitar and went down to Mrs. Young's and we played for a

couple of hours. I am getting along quite fast. Oh I have had some

sour kraut, Mrs. Kiehl bought some for me. I liked it ever so much
but it smelled terribly, it didn't look as I expected it would. Did

you ever eat any? I ate it with vinegar. I have made and received

83 calls now since I came here, isn't that a list worth keeping? I

have got to cut off some of them. Mrs. Kiehl has a man here now

trimming her trees and shrubs. She has peach, pear, mulberry and

apple and apricot trees, besides grapes, currants (black and red)
and blackberry. I hope they will all bear well. Since I wrote last

the maple trees have blossomed and the green grass is growing

beautifully. I send some. . . .

The small pox is nearly over here, one new case only. I am sorry
I can't ride. Mrs. Young has asked me to ride with her. . . .

Tell [Papa] they drive mules here altogether. I haven't seen an ox

since I came. No one has them. A red and white one is just go-

ing by attached to a dray. . . . Good bye with lots of love to all.

. . . tell Papa to give Maggie an extra handful of salt for me.

With a kiss for you.

SUSIE
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March 14, 1889

MY DEAR, DEAR LESLIE

It is ten minutes to five. I have just awakened from a long nap
as usual. It was interrupted in the afternoon by a call from Miss

Wright so I finished it out after she left. I have not gotten home
sick yet but I have missed you this time terribly I will be glad
when you don't have to go away at all. I am very selfish you see,

but I had much rather feel so than the opposite way. Yesterday

morning Mrs. Young came and took me driving, we went over by
the electric light works then turned to the right and went into the

woods on an exploring expedition. We brought up at a barn yard

gate after quite a drive. It is beautiful through the woods. The
birds nearly split themselves singing, we stopped at the creamery
on our way back and looked at the stock there. . . .

The dust has blown terribly today. I have not been out only to

my meals and down to the office this morning. You have six cases

now, one a special at Abilene. I haven't received a letter for you yet
this week. I hope there won't any more cases come. I wonder
how your work is coming on. I hope you won't have any of those

fussy cases. I expect you will read Blackstone nearly through in

your two weeks trip. . . .

ELSIE

3 mini, of eight o'clock I have just returned from a long ramble

with Mrs. Wellman and May. We started to the P. O. and have

been all over town to watch the prairie fires on the bluffs. They
were lovely, but I was in a hurry to get home to read the fat letter

I had in my hand and all you said that was nice was "no private

matter should be enclosed under gov. stamp under penalty of

$300.00." Well, dear, it was written on gov. paper, am sorry it

incurred your displeasure but I didn't mean to, and won't do so

any more. It has commenced to rain hard since I came in, more
mud! I wish you were here this evening I am lonesome such

weather. I suppose I will be all right to-morrow. G. Paul Smith

was here last evening at the Opera and is again to-night.
26

. . .

You must be getting on finely to need more cases I am glad how-

ever to send them to you, it makes two less. You must be behind

two days or else your letter has been two days coming, it is dated

26. "G. Paul Smith is a remarkable genius, and his entertainment was marvelous. As
an elocutionist he excels, his voice being wonderfully flexible, and equal to the expres-
sion of every shade of feeling. His recitations are exquisite; facial expression, manner and
dialect are perfect. His various personations and his rapid transition from one voice to
another are truly wonderful. He is the most finished elocutionist that ever appeared before
an Atlantic City audience." Junction City Union, March 9, 1889 (from the Atlantic City
Review).
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the 12th. I can't make out when it was mailed. My dear, dear

Leslie good bye and good night, take good care of yourself and

don't get sick will you. This is some of your last installment of

gov. paper. They said "use this by erasing heading." Enclosed

you will find a piece of slippery elm, it is good for various things.

Chew well whenever you feel like chewing.
Your own true wife

ELSIE.

JUNCTION CITY, March 20, 1889

DEAR MAMMA
I have just finished getting my room regulated and chimneys,

knives etc. washed. We gave a little card party last evening and

it littered things up. Dr. [F. B.] Brown, a classmate of Leslie's and

Fred's was in town so Fred invited a Miss Dixon over and we

played cards until quite late then I had oranges, figs and dates for

refreshments. We had a very pleasant evening. It was gotten up
on the spur of the moment so I did not dress up. I wore my blue

and brown and the lace coiffure Mrs. Howes gave me, it looked

lovely over the blue. By the way I let out the under arm seams of

my blue and such a time as I had. The steels were those that were

put on by pressing a hot flat iron on them and when I came to take

them off the rubber peeled off and stuck on the seams. I soaked

and rubbed and heated but all to no account. Finally Mrs. Kiehl

and I together with gasoline rubbed it off so it does not show very

badly. I would never advise one to use them on a dress to be let

out. I wish you could see the grass here, it is as high in the Park

as it is when papa turns out the cows. I have seen some small

dandy lions and the trees are nearly ready to open. Miss Wright

gave me a bunch of English violets that grew in her yard. . ....

We had lettuce the other day I send you some pieces of the leaves

so you can see how large it was, new radishes and onions are very

plenty. I send a little scrap of what is here called cedar. They
plant them in their yards. They say they are like ours but I know
better. You notice if it is. Crush it and notice how peculiar it

smells. They are dusty brown there is so little rain, but recently
it rained two days and they look a little greener. ... I found
a big cricket in the corner of my room. Out here they eat up
everything they say. I spent the other evening watching a prairie
fire. It looked beautiful, the flames would leap up into the air like

demons, it was not a very large one but what there was of it was

28729
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grand. It burns up all the old grass and gets into hay stacks too.

By the way hay (if you draw it yourself) is only .75 cents a ton.

Think of that. It is not the best grade of course, but it is what they
feed the cattle. Tell Papa he better ship it East and sell it there.

Perhaps Eastern cows would not touch it though. . . .

Yes if Leslie goes to Washington I shall go too. He doesn't know
if it is going to affect his position or not. . . .

When does court set there, it is in session here now. Mr. Clark

is on the grand jurry. He says he can get me a divorce on the

ground of desertion if I want one, because Leslie didn't come
home this Sunday, it is the first Sunday he has been away. I

stayed at home and read and slept and played on the guitar all

day. It rained most of the time. I expect him home by Thursday
or Friday. ... I don't think I need another sack. In hot

weather they just lay round with Mother Hubbards on all day and

go out evenings. I am glad of that. Mrs. Snow sits up now, and
is much better. Well I must close and get ready for dinner. . . .

If Papa doesn't make sugar you won't have to fuss with it and wash
cans will you.

With much love

SUSIE.

P. S. . . . The small pox scare is over now but the doctors

are having a quarrel among themselves, one phy. is not very good
and let the small pox spread. ... A magnificent riding horse

just went by, one white foot like Maggie.

JUNCTION CITY March 25, 1889

MY DEAR MAMMA:
I have just come in from listening to Bishop Vincent a U. S.

Chautauquan.
27 It was an exceedingly fine address, I enjoyed every

moment. Leslie went too but he had to leave before it was over to

take his train to Abilene. I was to have gone with him this week
but we concluded it was best for me to stay here until Thursday
and then go down and perhaps stay over Sunday. Mr. Mahan the

lawer to whom he recites has invited us to visit them. He has other

friends there besides.

It is so warm today I am uncomfortable with my outside cape on.

Parasols are all the go now, and sun bonnets. They look so ridic-

ulous to me, yet the very nicest people wear them to run about in.

27. John Heyl Vincent, Methodist bishop, established in 1874 in conjunction with
Louis Miller, the Chautauqua Assembly of which he was chancellor, 1878-1900.
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All colors and designs. . . . Leslie came home Friday last. I

can tell you I was glad to see him. He hadn't been home for two

weeks. We planned for a 20 mile drive Sat. if it was pleasant and

sure enough it was lovely. Mrs. Clark gave us some sugar ginger

bread and a cake of maple sugar right from her relatives in Vermont.

O wasn't it good! Then we took crackers and apples, figs and dates.

We drove a span of greys and Fred went horseback. It was a

beautiful drive, we could look for miles along the prairie, some as

green as could be, with wheat and the bluffs with grass. I saw

German and English ranches and Irish too. I can destinguish the

difference now. It is quite a study. The Germans have small neat

houses with white linen lace bordered curtains, the house is only

one story in height, but they have large fine barns. They are sure

to keep their cattle well housed. An English mansion is fine. They
have a long lane leading straight from the road to their front door.

Those we saw were /a of a mile long bordered with trees. You could

look way down the lane direct to their front door and through out

at the back door at the end of the large hall. Their mansions are

big square two storied houses with few or no curtains. They have

lots of out buildings. The Irish have one house, barn, shed and all

in one, pigs are prevalent, everything has the aspect of dirt. We
passed a Southerner's home with the broad verandas. I saw the

farmers ploughing and sowing. The corn is planted now and the

wheat is from two to four inches tall. Spring is advancing fast. I

saw a sorghum mill. But the birds. O they were lovely. The larks

are beautiful songsters, their notes are similar to those of the hermit

thrush at home. We got to the side of a creek about one o'clock

and we rested and ate our lunch there. . . . The man Leslie

went to see has a big farm. He married a woman who came over

from England. She has lived in royal families but got disgusted
with their mode of living, came to America two years ago, met this

farmer and married him. She was just leading up a drove of horses

from the creek as we drove in. She says she is perfectly happy out

there. . . .

Don't worry about the quilt. I don't know what we shall do,

probably we shan't have a crib just yet if we have to move. . . .

I must close with lots of love to you all. . . . ,
-

,

Good bye
SUSIE
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JUNCTION CITY, April 2nd, 1889
DEAR MAMMA AND ALL

This is a most beautiful morning I am writing with both windows

open and the register turned off and our room is on the north side

of the house too, what do you think of that for spring! I am wear-

ing my straw hat that I wore for best last summer, it shades my
face so nicely from the blazing sun. It answers every purpose. I

am going to get me a bonnet to wear with my blue and brown silk.

They have one kind that is very becoming. I don't want to have
to buy but one now. Nearly every one has their spring hats now.
Next Saturday is "Flower day" and the babies in the Presbyterian
church are to be baptized, they make a special service on Saturdays
for them. I expect it will be a pretty sight. Yesterday was Arbor

day and April Fools day too. I saw a number of trees that had
been set out. We wouldn't look at them at home, they were not

more than two feet tall and not a branch on them from top to toe.

Fred doesn't eat onions so Mrs. Clark made an onion pie and fooled

him. He looked taken in. It did not taste quite as good as yours,
there was not apple enough in it.

I received a card from a Mrs. Carver across the street yesterday

announcing she would be "at Home" from 5 till 7 P. M. Thursday
and R. S. V. P. in one corner. I am in a quandry to know how to

answer. Of course I know the form but I do not know exactly how
to word it. There was one in the Delineator but it was an old one

at home, it was just what I want. I guess I can find out some way
to accept. I shall wear my blue silk with the white lace Mrs. Howes

gave me I think. She was a congressman's daughter and is con-

sidered the elite of Junction City. I feel quite flattered as the rest

in the house have all been slighted. She has taken quite a fancy
to me. Last week Thursday I took the train to Abilene all by my-
self, registered "Mrs. L. P. Snow" all by myself and then called for

a porter to show me to a waiting room until Leslie should come.

He came in from another town about six (I got there at four). At

tea we met a Mrs. Haynes who was married in January. She was
from St. Thomas Canada where Jumbo was killed.28 She is not

much older than I. We played whist in her room until after eleven

she with Leslie and I with a Mr. Cowles a friend of Leslie's from

Conn. He is a real estate man making money to live East on, he

says. His wife is in Topeka writing short hand, she gets $90. a

28. Jumbo was the giant African elephant imported by the American showman, P. T.
fiarnum, in 1881 and shown as a major attraction in the Barnurn and Baily circus until

September, 1885, when the animal was killed by a locomotive in the freight yards at
St. Thomas.
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month. . . . The next morning we started out into the country
for a ten miles drive. It was a magnificent morning but the wind

blew so I could not get my breath at first. You have no idea how
hard a straight wind will blow. Finally I had to get out at a farm

house and wait until Leslie came back. It was a real cozy place.

The family came from Ohio just eleven years ago that day. They
lived in a dug out they told me first, then built their home. They
had a nice farm. . . . When we got home I found a card from

Mrs. Mahan who had called, she had not left so I met her. She

invited us to stay over Sunday with them, but Leslie had special

work so he could not. We took tea with them that night however.

They live about half a mile out in a beautiful place, all trees, green

grass and flowers. Their house inside is ... lovely. Mr.

Mahan is the lawyer to whom Leslie recites. They commenced
out with nothing, she took in washing to support the family while

he studied law. Now they are very wealthy and she is exceedingly
well read, she keeps posted on all the current subjects. You would
never dream she had been a washwoman. We are invited to spend
another week with them in April. They have a fancy ranch out of

town I want to see very much, with lovely horses. We came to

Junction City Saturday aft. I hated to leave Abilene it is so pretty

and we met such pleasant people. Abilene is where "Wild Bill" was

mayor [marshal] in the old times, if a man accosted him in a way he

thought was unbecoming he would shoot him right down. . . .

We had a terrible thunder shower a few nights ago and there

were hundreds of wild geese going over. They got blinded by
the lightening and attracted by the electric lights so they flew right

around us for a long time in clouds. Of all the squawkings I ever

heard. They beat the Dutch. . . . They have two horses over

at the fort, one was in Custer's massacre and the other in the Battle

of Gettysburg. They are quite old.29

Lovingly
SUSIE

Junction City, April 8, 1889.

DEAR MAMMA AND ALL:

Leslie is sitting at our desk working up a case so I will sit by the

window and write to you. It is as much like April weather this

morning as one could imagine. There is a gentle rain falling and

29. Capt. Miles W. Keogh's mount, Comanche, was the sole survivor of Custer's forces
at the battle on the Little Big Horn, June 25, 1876. He spent the remaining years of his
life in ease at Fort Riley. On his death, his skin was mounted and is now in the museum
of natural history at the University of Kansas.
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has been for several hours. I can almost see things grow. Mr. Kiehl

had his blue grass sowed this morning in the yard and one can al-

most imagine it sprouting already. Leslie came home Sat. night

he is not going away until to-morrow so I shall have him to myself

today. We went to church yesterday morning. Three were taken

into the church, it was Communion Sunday too. I went over Sat.

to see the babies baptized. It was so windy and disagreable

mothers did not dare to take them out so there was but one baptized.

I did not stop to see that one. I managed to get through the "At

Home" all right. I learned that when cards read "At Home" it was

meant to be informal. No bonnets, some kept on their gloves. I

think all should have. I did not know what to do. I saw hats,

gloves, and bonnets lying on the dressing table, so I thought they

must all have taken them off. I off with my bonnet and gloves,

now I had worked a long time getting said gloves on (they were

new ones, tan, and five buttoned, cost me 69 cents, they were a

bargain for the occasion). I had to sacrifice them I tell you, and

my hands looked so badly all broken out. I wished I had kept

them on after I had gotten among the company. The people

amongst them had on gloves but no bonnets, but there were enough
without them to make me feel at home. We sat at little tables four

or six at a table, we were served with plates first then bread spread

sandwich style, then salad was passed in a large oval dish with

slices of lemon on top, each one helped herself. Next came "cold

fowl," . . . cold ham, olives & pickles, coffee, almond cake

and layer cake, lastly a plate with an orange cut in half and a spoon

to eat it with. I did not eat but a little for fear it would fly over

my blue silk. Last of all was a finger bowl and towel passed around.

There were but three gentlemen present. Cap't. McClure, the new

rector, and Fred B. Fred read a selection and another young lady

recited a piece, then we took our adieus. I was completely

tuckered out. More from being afraid I should commit myself than

anything else but I didn't only in taking off my gloves. I forgot to

mention that my bonnet was a new one for the occasion. I got a

shape half turban and half bonnet it is something like Fig. 4 in

April Delineator. It has a fan shaped trimming round the edge of

ribbon, each fan caught with two little pins then ribbon is bowed

and looped right up the front and also caught with pins. It is of a

tan shade and the ribbon is about four inches wide and of a light

shade of tan down to a dark one in stripes. It cost me 90 cents a

yard and she used four yards. The bonnet was 1.00, the whole
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affair was 5.36. I think it was cheap for they ask so much for

everything here. . . .

Everyone here talks Oklahoma. There are from 5 to 8 families

leaving Abilene each week for that place. They say there are from

4 to 6,000 families encamped around waiting for the opening ready
to rush in, cars loaded with provisions stand on the track ready [to]

be run in the moment the day arrives. Soldiers are kept on guard

every moment to keep settlers off. One man got in and made him-

self a dugout so carefully that no one espied him. He thought he

was fixed on his claim but a soldier happened to see him crawl in,

he went to arrest him, the man was so desperate he threw a rock

and nearly killed the soldier but they got him and now he is in the

penitentiary. I saw a canvas covered emigrant wagon yesterday

going down. Leslie says it is the place to make money there now
but he can't go because he is married. . . .

Leslie says he don't see how you can write such nice long letters.

I told him our Mother was smart & he said he knew it, he hoped I

would take after her.

Well Good bye Love to all

SUSIE.

JUNCTION, April 16, 1889.

DEAR MAMMA
. . . I have a pitcher full of peach branches all blossomed out

on my table. They are just lovely. I never saw any growing be-

fore. They say there is to be a large crop this year and cherries

too. I do hope there will be. Last night Mrs. Kiehl and I walked

down to the greenhouse, and I saw two oranges growing on a little

tree. They had beautiful flowers too. Saturday aft. Leslie took

me for a little drive into the country and such fields of blossoms.

The prairies they say are covered. I would like to drive over them.

Perhaps we shall next Saturday. Yesterday two ladies came to take

me out driving. I went with one and we had a beautiful drive.

Last week a large number of prairie schooners went through bound
for Oklahoma. One had painted on the side in big letters, "In

Providence we trusted, In Kansas we busted," and I added "To

Oklahoma we dusted." . . .

I saw a steam threshing machine going through the streets yester-

day, it goes on wheels like a steam engine, only it can go any

[where]. They travel from one man's ranch to another. It looked

quite funny. Strawberries! Only .45 a box here, but they are in
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market. I haven't had any yet but am expecting some soon. Next

Sunday is Easter, there will be special services in our church. Every-
one will have on a new bonnet or a new dress. I shall wear my
silk. . . .

I have just come from a drive with Miss Wright, her mother and

Mrs. Carver. We drove over to their farm. The country is just a

mass of blossoms. I got some wild plum branches, they are very
sweet. I send you some. We had a warm drive. I must get out my
batiste now. People are wearing their light dresses quite a

little. . . .

Give my love to all, and keep lots for yourself. Leslie thinks he

has gotten quite a smart mother. He hopes I take after her. His

mother is getting well now very slowly. She wrote us this week for

the first time.

Well good bye.
SUSIE

JUNCTION CITY KAS. April 24, 1889.

MY DEAR MAMMA
. . . Mrs. White, a lady who lived in Boston some twenty

years ago, sent her darky over to ask me to go out driving at ten,

so I went. We drove way out into the country. I saw a gopher, a

little animal that looks like a squirrel somewhat. You can see one

in the animal book. They were running on the ground. . .

The pigeons I saw when driving with Mrs. White were turtle

doves, the kind that sing such mournful songs. I think I have

heard you say you used to listen to them. I have not heard one

yet. We got back from our drive just now, and in the afternoon

Mrs. White took me out on the government reservation to see the

wild cactus, but it wasn't in blossom. We saw the plant. She drove

me across the reservation and I saw the town herd of cattle and

the herder, he drives out the cows in the morning and watches

them all day, keeps them together, then drives them into town at

night. The reservation contains 22,000 acres so you see they have

a large territory to roam over, although they don't go over quite

all, some is reserved for hay. I just enjoy driving around. The

ladies are all very land, they have taken me out several times. . . .

[SUSIE]
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May 1st, 1889

MYDEARLETTTE

You don't know how delighted I was to hear from you, it

seemed such a long time since I last heard from you. Well, to

come right down to news the first thing. I expect Leslie and I will

go home in four weeks. Just think of it! The reason we do so is

on account of Leslie's mother being very sick. We thought at one
time we should have to go right off, his Father wrote she was so

low they thought she wouldn't live long. Leslie was very much
worried and we commenced packing right off. We had a telegram
she was better so we are waiting until it is a little later. Leslie will

take his vacation through the month of June at Snowville. I

shall probably go right to Haverhill and shall stay there until the

little wanderer comes that makes an Aunt Lettie of you. Leslie

will come back to Junction and when I am strong enough I am go-

ing to come back, he will meet me on the road somewhere. We
think that is the best thing to do as he may be called into Washing-
ton and if he should be it would be quite awkward for me to go
there. I kind of dislike going home now, it seems so soon to have
a youngster, but we feel pretty tickled about it. I am sorry Leslie

has to come back I shall miss him so much. I want to get home
tho terribly so I can help Mamma some. ... If nothing hap-

pens & his Mother improves we shall start from here the first day
of June and get into Boston the third or fourth of June. ... It

seems as though Summer was already here. Everything is so green
and nice. . . .

I dreamed last night Maggie was dead & I cried hard. Night be-

fore last Leslie found a bedbug on the quilt. It bit him. I feel as

tho they were all over me. We don't know where on earth it came
from. It was a big one. . . .

With much love till I see you.

SUSIE

JUNCTION Cnr May 21st, 1889.

DEAR MAMMA
I have just come in from a beautiful walk. Everything is fresh

and lovely, we have had so many showers. The birds are fairly

splitting and the morning doves just wail all the time. It is going
to be very warm by this afternoon tho! I walked up to see an old

English woman who is doing some embroidery on the little shirt

for me. She and her daughters came over from England in March.

Her husband has been here three years. He sold all to come to
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Kansas to make money and the first two years all his crops failed

on account of the drouth. The third year he was taken ill and sent

for the family. Now they are all here in destitute circumstances.

The mother does very fine embroidery. I got her to do the shirt for

me to teach me how. I didn't know how to do it. She has it

nearly done, it looks lovely, only she musses the flannel and I don't

like that one bit. It doesn't look as sweet and clean as it did when
it first came. . . . Thursday night a young man of twenty-one

years was murdered down by the track, he was a gambler and a

desperate fellow. He harassed two Swedes, who were waiting for

the train and they to escape being killed stabbed him with a pocket
knife. The authorities arrested them, heard their story made them

up a purse of 6.00 and let them go.
30 How is that for Kansas?

Every one felt relieved to get rid of the fellow murdered.

Friday we had a terrific shower. Just as it commenced at 8. P. M.
Leslie came home. I was relieved for they frighten me some, At

Abilene hail fell an inch and a quarter in length. Leslie said the

ground was covered. West of Abilene it turned into a cyclone.
Here the sky was one sheet of flame all night and such cracks of

thunder I never heard the like of before. I scarcely slept a wink.

There is something in the atmosphere when we have an electric

storm that keeps me on the move. I can tell just as well when one

is coming by my feelings. The air is greatly electrified. Cellars

were filled with water and at Abilene thefy] had to go in boats for

a part of a day. Here by the cheese factory they have their water

closet tied to a large tree and they go to it in a boat. Isn't that a

ludicrous state of affairs. Sat. Leslie took me over to the Fort. . . .

We went over the Reservation feeding grounds and such herds

of magnificent horses as we saw feeding in droves of a color, with

mounted horsemen to keep them together. It was a grand sight.

The soldiers were encamped as they are in battle fields. We saw
the target shooting. It made us think of war. . . . We are get-

ting ready to start gradually so as not to have to work too hard at

the last. We start from here if nothing happens to prevent June
1st at noon. I can scarcely wait to get home and see you all. .

Lots of love from

SUSIE

30. Susie's account of this melee follows in general that given in the Junction City
Union for May 17, 1889. The two men who did the stabbing were arrested at Ogden and
brought back for trial. A coroner's jury brought in a verdict of justifiable homicide and
the prisoners were released. A collection was taken up to defray their expenses as far

as Denver.
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JUNCTION CITY KANSAS May 27, 1889

DEAR MAMMA
Today is our last Monday here, that is if nothing happens to pre-

vent our starting. Leslie went north to Clay Center at four this

morning, he is trying to get all his old and special cases off his

hands before starting. We have not decided which route to go by
yet I would rather go by the way of Montreal, because then Leslie

can go right home with me for one day, if we go by the way of

Boston, I shall have to go right to his own home as it takes eight

days to go and come from Junction City and he does not want to

take the whole of his thirty days leave at present, and he will come
to Haverhill any way before he goes West again. I expect I shall

be pretty lonesome without him this Summer, but then I shall have

the Fall to look forward to. ...
I never saw fruit grow as fast as it does here. I picked a ripe

cherry yesterday. The trees are just bowed down with them, I

never saw so many before. Grapes are in great abundance, and I

have seen the green peaches if not the ripe ones, today I saw goose-
berries in market. They looked like our wild ones, not nearly as

big and nice as those we have. I don't just like to see things get

along quite as fast, for they have a spell in the summer that there

is a rest and everything seems dried up. . . .

Mrs. Clark invited me to go over to her cousins to a rehearsal for

a musical. The orchestra is led by Miss Abbie Clark a girl only
fourteen years old. She plays the violin very finely indeed.31 All

the others are nearly twice as old. Her Mother took her to Berlin

and she studied two years there. ... I met an Indian girl

there. She plays the violin too. She has a fine figure but her face

is so square I didn't just like it. She has coal black eyes and hair.

After I came home I found Leslie had returned. He finished his

work and so is home for to-day. He goes away this afternoon but
comes home to night. I have been getting ready to pack to day.
Last night I heard a calliope for the first time. It was at the station

and played to attract a crowd, after the crowd were there they
were asked a quarter to see a whale that weighed 28 ton. They
had it in a huge car. They had another car with a "mermaid" in

it so they said. I think it was a hoax. . . . Leslie hasn't re-

ceived his dismissal for vacation yet, but we expect it every day. I

31. J. Abbie Clarke Hogan enjoyed a long and successful career as a concert violinist
and contributed in many ways to musical activity within the state.
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have a cactus in bloom. Mrs. Kiehl picked it out on the prairie. I

would like to take it home but don't know as I can, it is very small,

scarcely large as a hen's egg. I must not write more now. Will

soon see you all. I expect we shall get there a week from today

(Tuesday) I have not taken sulphur for a long while, but com-

menced a week ago so as to keep my blood pure for the change

again. Give my love to Papa, and keep a large stock for yourself

from both

LESLIE AND ME.
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PART TWELVE, 1842-1843
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C MARRIED: Andrew Bernard Canville (born about 1801?; native

of France) and Mary Louise Terrien (daughter of Ignatius and

Louise [Valle] Terrien), on January 2, at the Kaw's mouth French

settlement (in present Kansas City, Mo.) by the Rev. Christian

Hoecken, S. J.

Ignatius Terrien (a French-Canadian; and American Fur Company em-

ployee) had brought his family to the Kaw's mouth (from Carondelet now

part of St. Louis) before March, 1834. A. B. Canville arrived there prior to

November, 1840.

It has long been said that Canville established a trading post among the

Osages, in present Neosho county, in 1844. He may have had trade connec-

tions with them in the 1840's, but evidence now compiled shows that he did

not move to the Osage reserve till 1852! Items of proof: (1) Canville, his

wife (French, and one-quarter Osage), and two children (Missouri-bom) are

recorded in the 1850 federal census of Jackson county, Mo.; and other Can-

ville children born in the 1840's who died before 1850, are listed in Catholic

baptismal and burial records of "Kansas City." (2) In the 1860 Kansas ter-

ritorial census, the 1865 Kansas state census, and the 1870 U. S. census of

Kansas, the children born after 1852 are all listed as Kansas natives. (Although
a son, Henry Alfred, born in 1852, is recorded in the 1860 census as Kansas-

born, in the censuses of 1865 and 1870 he is listed as a native of Missouri;

and his baptism is to be found in the Catholic records at Kansas City but this

is not true for his younger brothers and sisters.) (3) Records of Jackson

county, Mo., show transfers of property by A. B. Canville in 1851 and 1852.

(4) Noting Canville's current annual visit to the city to buy a large bill of

groceries, a Kansas City, Mo., newspaper of August, 1858, referred to his

having been a resident and storekeeper there as early as 1840; remarked that

he had built several of the oldest houses in town one being the brick building

occupied ( 1858 ) by the City Hotel, and another W. J. Jarboe's "store house";

stated that Canville had left Kansas City "several years ago" to settle among
the Osages, and that the property he disposed of when he left, for a few

hundred dollars, had become worth $60,000 to $80,000. (5) In June, 1876,

when A. B. Canville (then a resident of "Oklahoma") visited Osage Mission

(present St. Paul), he "entertained" the local newspaper editor "with remi-

niscences of the early settlement of ... [Neosho] county to which he

came in 1852." (6) A newspaper item of 1878 the year of his death re-

ferred to him as "A. B. Canville, who settled in 1852 above Erie. . . ."

LOUISE BARRY is a member of the staff of the Kansas State Historical Society.

(429)
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( See 1852 annals for additional data on the Canvilles, and on Canville Trading

Post.)

Ref: The correction of an error (or errors, rather) in the Winter, 1962, Quarterly,
v. 28, p. 507, seems appropriate here. In the item on "Chouteau's Church" the statement
that Father Van Quickenborne "baptized Cyprian Ferrier (son of Cyprian and Louise

[Valle] Ferrier)" should read "baptized Cyprian Terrien (son of Ignatius and Louise

[Valle] Terrien)." Mrs. Blanche O. Garrison, of Barflesville, Okla. (who is descended
from Ignatius Terrien [her great-grandfather] and his son Cyprian), has graciously shared

with this compiler some data from her research on the Terrien (now spelled "Tayrien")

family, and also on the Canville ( Quenneville ) family. (Her mother was La Reine
"Rene" [Tayrien] Mickels.) Other sources: "Liber Matrimoniorum" at St. Mary's College,

St. Marys (for the marriage record); Vital Historical Records of Jackson County, Missouri

. . ., compiled by Kansas City chapter, D. A. R. (c!934), pp. 91-93, 266; U. S. census

records (as noted above); and Kansas state census, 1865; Kansas Historical Collections

(KHC), v. 17, pp. 692, 693 (which has many inaccurate statements concerning the Can-
ville family); Western Journal of Commerce, Kansas City, Mo., August 14, 1858; Neosho

Valley Journal, Osage Mission, June 14, 1876; W. W. Graves' Annals of Osage Mission

(St. Paul, c!935), p. 229; also, his History of Neosho County (St. Paul, 1949), v. 1,

pp. 125, 127; The History of Jackson County, Missouri (Kansas City, Mo., 1881), p. 398.

C BORN: on January 10, at Delaware Methodist Mission (present

Wyandotte county), Susan Talbott Peery, daughter of the Rev.

Edward T. and Mary S. (Peery) Peery.
Ref: Si and Shirley Corn's Our Family Tree (June, 1959), Section IV; KHC, v. 9,

p. 227 (for location of the Peery family in 1842).

C February 7. Isaac Coffman and Frantz Blattman, of Jackson

county, Mo., agreed to take over and operate Isaac McCoy's ferry

on the Missouri river "at or near the Town of Kansas" [present Kan-

sas City, Mo.], until February 1, 1843.

This was the ferry originally established by Peter Roy (about 1837?),
located near the foot of present Grand avenue, Kansas City, Mo. The second

owner (for less than a year) was James H. McGee, who sold it to Isaac Mc-

Coy. John Bidwell (an 1841 emigrant to California), who taught school in

Platte county, Mo., in the winter of 1840-1841, recalled that he crossed by
"the ferry at Westport Landing" on two or three trips to Jackson county; that

crossing there was "always dangerous in winter, when ice was running"; and
that the Independence Landing ferry, 10 miles downstream was "safer." In

1843 John C. McCoy (son of Isaac) became the ferry's owner.

Ref: Isaac McCoy "Manuscripts," v. 28 (in KHi ms. division); KHQ, v. 2, p. 6; John
Bidwell's Echoes of the Past (Chicago, 1928), pp. 20, 21.

C BORN: on February 26(?), at Fort Leavenworth, Medora Eas-

ton Rich, daughter of post sutler Hiram Rich and his wife Julia.

Ref: Fort Leavenworth national cemetery, tombstone inscription (which records that

Medora died July 31, 1847, aged 5 years, 5 months, and 5 days). The I860 federal

census of Fort Leavenworth's civilian population lists the Rich family, and shows a son

Hiram, aged 16 (therefore born about 1844), as a native of "Kansas."

C BORN: on March 10, at Fort Leavenworth, Julia Turner Cooke,

daughter of Capt. Philip St. George and Rachel (Hertzog) Cooke.

She was the last-born of the Cookes' four children, and the only one a native

of "Kansas." Her parents had been married at Fort Leavenworth in 1830

see KHQ, v. 28, p. 177.

Ref: Kansas Historical Quarterly (KHQ), v. 22, p. 109, v. 28, p. 177.
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C March 25. John Hambleton signed a contract to build a school

house for the Sacs & Foxes (in present Doniphan county). It was

to cost $285.50, and be completed in a month.

In September Subagent Richardson wrote: "There is no public building on

the Sac & Fox land except the school house and the Sub Agency Blacksmith's

shop and dwelling which were built by James Gilmore the Blacksmith."

Ref: 27th Cong., 3d Sess., House Doc. No. 68 (Serial 420), p. 8; Report of the

Comm'r of Indian affairs, 1842; Superintendency of Indian Affairs (SIA), St. Louis,

"Records," v. 8, typed copy, pp. 150-161; 27th Cong., 3d Sess., House Doc. No. 162 (Serial

422), p. 43.

C Spring. Buildings for the Great Nemaha Subagency headquar-
ters were under construction on the Iowa reserve (in present

Doniphan county).

The site was "within five miles of what is called Iowa Point, about five

miles from the mouth of Wolf River, and four miles from the Missouri River

. . ." (Subagent W. P. Richardson's description). The lowas' principal

village (where half the nation lived) was less than a mile away.
In September Richardson wrote: "The buildings are of hewn logs, of one

story high, two rooms & a hall, clap board roof, puncheon floor, two doors,

two windows, a kitchen fifteen feet by seventeen, wooden chimneys with stone

jambs to dwelling house and kitchen; a spring house, stable and other fixtures

all of which have been built at the expense of your Sub Agent." ( He estimated

the outlay at $400 which included putting into cultivation 10 acres of ground. )

Ref: Comm'r of Indian affairs Report, 1842; SIA, St. Louis, "Records," v. 7, typed

copy, pp. 209, 210, v. 8, typed copy, pp. 75, 76, 150-161; KHC, v. 10, p. 318 (Pryor
Plank notes that the above subagency site was a mile southwest of the Iowa, Sac & Fox

Presbyterian Mission; and that up to the time of the treaties of 1854, when the Indians'

reserves were diminished and they moved northward, little change, or improvement had
been made in the buildings erected in 1842.)

C Around April 1 Thomas and Esther (Cattell) French became

superintendents at Shawnee Friends Mission ( succeeding the Henry

Harveys see June 13, 1840, annals who returned to Ohio).
Thomas H. and Mary (Wilson) Stanley had arrived about March 21 to

serve, respectively, as principal farmer, and housekeeper; and with them came

John Steward as assistant farmer. The autumn, 1842, report listed the mission

personnel as totaling eight persons. Mary Crew was assistant housekeeper;
Thomas and Hannah (Dukemineer) Wells were teachers.

(In the spring [?] of 1843 the Stanleys became superintendents when the

Frenches returned East; and remained in charge till August, 1845, then went

home to Ohio.)

Ref: Henry Harvey's History of the Shawnee Indians . . . (Cincinnati, 1855),

p. 250; Reports of the Comm'r of Indian affairs for 1842, 1843; H. Pearl Dixon's Sixty

Years Among the Indians . . . (1922), pp. 20-32; W. W. Hinshaw's Encyclopedia

of American Quaker Genealogy, v. 4, pp. 86, 707, v. 5, pp. 49, 139.

C BORN: on April 3, at Shawnee Methodist Mission (present John-
son county), William C. Berryman, son of the Rev. Jerome C. and

Sarah C. (Cessna) Berryman.
Ref: Leavenworth Times, September 21, 1925; or, Remsburg "Stork" clippings, in

KHi library.
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C April 9. John C. Mclntosh was issued a license (at St. Louis)
to trade at the lowas' village, at the mouth of the Big Nemaha, and
at such other points on the Iowa and Sac & Fox reserves as the

resident subagent might designate.

(Why this trader was licensed in 1842 is not clear, for his illegal trafficking

in liquor was known at St. Louis. Subagent W. P. Richardson, in a November
12, 1841, letter had reported that it was Jeffrey Doraway [Dorney] who had

got "Mclntosh to settle so near to them [the lowas] with poison by the bottle

or bowl as they might want it/' and that "Mclntosh brought 100 Bbls of Liquid
fire here only 4 months since and I believe he has but little left.")

Ref: Office of Indian Affairs (OIA), Letters received from SIA, St. Louis (National
Archives Microcopy 234, Roll 753), for Mitchell's list of licenses, January 1 to September
30, 1842; OIA, Letters received from Fort Leavenworth Agency (National Archives Micro-

copy 234, Roll 307), for Richardson's letter.

C April 9. Capt. Benjamin D. Moore, Asst. Surg. Jacob R. Motte,
and a detachment of First dragoons, accompanied by Missouri resi-

dents George Douglass and Abraham Redfield, arrived at the Mar-

maton crossing of the Fort Leavenworth-Fort Gibson military road.

Near the ford (in present Bourbon county), Moore and Motte (com-
missioners for this task) selected a site for a new military fort a

post first known as "Camp Scott" (named for Gen. Winfield Scott).

The military party had left Fort Wayne (a new and brief-lived post on the

Cherokees' land in "Oklahoma") April 1. Having made the Marmaton cross-

ing selection (because a preferred Pomme de Terre [Spring] river site on the

Cherokee neutral lands was unavailable), Captain Moore and Asst. Surgeon
Motte returned to Fort Wayne, leaving Sgt. John Hamilton and a work party
of dragoons to begin temporary log structures at "Camp Scott."

(Writing 30 years later, Hamilton recollected that buildings [temporary?]

for the commanding officer, a hospital, and a quartermaster and commissary
storehouse were up, and a garden planted, before garrison troops arrived.)

See, also, May 30 entry.

Ref: KHQ, v. 11, pp. 126, 127; 28th Cong., 1st Sess., Sen. Doc. No. 136 (Serial 433).

C DIED: the Rev. William Johnson (founder of Kansa Methodist

Mission in 1836 see p. 43), on April 10, of pneumonia, at Shawnee

Mission (where he was buried). He was 37 years old.

Missionary Johnson (four years among the Delawares and Shawnees; and

seven among the Kansa) could speak in Shawnee, and may have been the

only white man to learn the Kansa language with grammatical accuracy.

In July, 1842, the Rev. E. T. Peery wrote: "Our operations at the Kanzas

Mission are wholly suspended, owing to the death of the Missionary, Rev. Wm.
Johnson." See, also, October, 1842, entry.

Ref: KHC, v. 16, pp. 234, 235, 251; Comm'r of Indian affairs Report, 1842 (see

Agent R. W. Cummins' report therein).

C Near dusk, on April 13, Methodist Bishop Robert R. Roberts and

the Rev. E. R. Ames (northward-bound on the Fort Leavenworth-

Fort Gibson military road), in a horse-drawn covered carriage, ar-
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rived at the "falls of the Marie des Cygnes" present Trading Post,

Linn county.

As Ames described it: "Here was an Indian trading-house, occupied by a

Frenchman and two or three squaws. Several Osage Indians, some Pottawat-

omies, and two or three negroes were about." The Frenchman (Michel

Giraud, presumably) became hospitable upon learning a bishop was at his

door; and, says Ames, "both ourselves and horses fared exceedingly well."

(Bishop Roberts, touring Methodist Indian missions, had left the Cherokee-

Seneca border, in northeast "Oklahoma," with Ames, on April 5. They had

traveled part of the time on the "Old Harmony mission trace" in Missouri; but

left it on the morning of the 13th to strike off over the prairie "in a due west

course" for some 10 miles, to the military road entering "Kansas" somewhere

in present Bourbon county.)

Leaving "Trading Post" on April 14, they crossed the Marais des Cygnes
and continued northward. While "nooning" at a grove of timber where there

was a large spring (a popular camp spot, called, by other travelers, "Cold

Water Grove" in present Miami county), the horses bolted, left the carriage

with top crushed, tongue and a whipple-tree broken, at the bottom of a

ravine, and later were found, grazing, a couple of miles away. Ames (fore-

sightedly equipped with tools) spent the night repairing the carriage and

harness; and the 63-year-old bishop made do as best he could during the chilly

hours. Early on April 15 they were under way again traveled hard all day,
not stopping to eat and reached the Indian manual labor school (present

Johnson county) about dark.

Bishop Roberts' subsequent "Kansas" travels (between mid-April and early

May) included the Friends (Shawnee) and Moravian (Delaware) missions as

well as Methodist stations. On May 4 he disposed of his carriage and ponies

to take passage on the Oceana ( at Kansas Landing present Kansas City, Mo. )

for St. Louis.

Ref: Charles Elliott's The Life of the Rev. Robert R. Roberts . . . (Cincinnati,

1844), pp. 342-348; Western Christian Advocate, Cincinnati, v. 9 (May 13, 1842), p.

14 (for E. R. Ames' letter copy in ms. division, KHi).

C April 18.- Col. Stephen W. Kearny and his five First U. S.

dragoon companies ( described by their commander as 350 "efficient

and well mounted men ready for service") departed for Fort Gib-

son (Okla.) to report to Brig. Gen. Zachary Taylor (under army
orders of March 26). The dragoons' summer replacement at Fort

Leavenworth was a company of First U. S. infantry (possibly
headed by Capt. Joseph H. La Motte since he was, by report, at

the fort in the summer of 1842).

The Independence (Mo.) Western Missourian, noting the dragoons' south-

ward march, complained: "This takes from our frontier the whole force as-

signed by the Government for its protection." The troop movement was said

to be "owing to the unsettled state of our relations with Mexico. . . ."

By the end of April, Kearny and his command were at Fort Gibson; and
on June 6 they were in camp near that post.

See, also, August 4 entry.

29729
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Ref: Niles' National Register, Baltimore, v. 62 (April 9, 1842), p. 84 (for army

general orders of March 26); Daily Missouri Republican, St. Louis, May 4, 1842 (reprinted

in Nebraska State Historical Society Publications, Lincoln, v. 20, p. 117); Otis E. Young's

The West of Philip St. George Cooke . . . (Glendale, 1955), p. 103; Glimpses of

the Past, St. Louis, v. 8 ( January-June, 1941), p. 29 (Robert Campbell noted Captain

La Motte's marriage to Ellen Chambers at St. Louis on May 12, 1842, and referred to the

officer's impending journey to Fort Leavenworth "where he is stationed.")

C Assembled Oregon-bound emigrants left the Independence, Mo.,

area on May 4; crossed into the Shawnee reserve and encamped
at Elm Grove (present Johnson county) to await late-comers. Dr.

Elijah White, chief promoter of the 1842 overland emigration, and

recently appointed as Oregon's first subagent of Indian affairs, ar-

rived from Independence on the 14th.

Officers were elected on May 15 White as captain (to serve for one

month); Columbia Lancaster, Lansford W. Hastings, and Asa L. Lovejoy as

a scientific corps; James Coates as pilot; Nathaniel Crocker as secretary; Hugh
Burns as master blacksmith; and John Hoffstutter as master wagonmaker.
Dr. Elijah White (a Methodist missionary in Oregon, 1837-1840) had never

crossed the Rocky mountains. Traveling in his care were two homeward-bound

half-Chinook youths John and Alexander McKay, sons of Hudson's Bay

Company's Thomas McKay who had journeyed over the Oregon trail (en

route to Eastern schools) in 1838, with Missionary Jason Lee.

On May 16 the caravan got under way. Medorem Crawford (in his jour-

nal) wrote: "In our company were 16 waggons & 105 persons including chil-

dren & 51 men over 18 years of age." White indicated there were 18 wagons
and 112 persons when the company organized; and that later additions brought

the personnel to 125. (Lt. John C. Fremont had information there were 64

men, and 16 or 17 families. "They had a considerable number of cattle," he

noted, "and were transporting their household furniture in heavy wagons.")

Lansford Hastings' later-published figures "our company consisted of 160

persons, giving us a force of 80 armed men," evidently were exaggerated.

Stephen H. L. Meek (brother of Joe Meek), and two other men, with one

wagon, joined on the 17th. On May 18 Captain White issued an unpopular

decree that the emigrants' dogs must be killed (22 were put to death) to

prevent a rabies outbreak. Bad weather, and a sick child, slowed the com-

pany's progress for several days. On May 21 the Columbia Lancasters' 16-

months-old daughter died and was buried (in present Douglas county). Next

day Sunday the caravan traveled 25 miles, camping in Shawnee county of

today. On the 24th, as Crawford recorded it: "Started at 9 o'clock M. drove

to the Kansas river [present Topeka area] and crossed with saf[e]ty, Distance

10 miles."

The night of May 26 camp was on Vermillion creek. From the 27th to the

30th Mrs. Lancaster's illness delayed the company. The Lancasters turned

back; and were escorted to the Kansas crossing by Captain White and others.

The caravan camped on Blue river the night of May 31. White rejoined the

emigrants on June 1. On the 3d Crawford wrote: "The company started at 5

oclock M. & left myself with 3 others to wait for Mr. [Hugh] Burns and others

who were detained by Mr. Lancaster." On the 4th Crawford "Met Mr. Burns

& his company together with O'Fallen 2 miles back, turned & came on with

them." On the 5th they all joined the caravan.
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The emigrants crossed the 25-mile stretch from Little Blue river to the

Platte on June 9. Lansford W. Hastings ("an aspiring sort of man" Lovejoy)

was elected captain in place of White on June 15. As a result, the company

split, and Dr. Elijah White's smaller party went on ahead next day. But at

Fort Laramie, in late June, there was a temporary reuniting of forces. F. X.

Matthieu and two other trappers joined the emigrants; and Thomas Fitzpatrick,

just arrived from the Flatheads' country, was hired by White ( at $500, govern-

ment expense) to guide them to Fort Hall.

Subsequently, in the Independence Rock area, a man named Bailey died

in an accidental shooting; and on July 13 Hastings and Lovejoy, caught by
Sioux Indians, were rescued from their precarious situation by Thomas Fitz-

patrick. The emigrants, long since traveling in two separate parties, reached

Fort Hall (where Fitzpatrick left them) in mid-August. By this time the

Hastings group had only seven wagons; and the rest of the emigrants were

using pack animals.

All of the 1842 overland company went to Oregon (but in 1843, a party

headed by Hastings went on to California). Early in October, 1842, the long

journey was completed. Crawford logged the distance from Independence to

Willamette Falls as 1,746 miles.

Ref: Medorem Crawford's "Journal," in Sources of the History of Oregon, Eugene,
v. 1, no. 1, pp. 1-26; A. J. Allen's Ten Years in Oregon . . . (Ithaca, 1850), pp.

139-155; L. W. Hastings' The Emigrants' Guide to Oregon and California, edited by C. H.

Carey (Princeton, 1932); John C. Fremont's Report of the Exploring Expedition . . .

(Washington, 1845), pp. 12, 40; H. H. Bancroft's History of Oregon (San Francisco,

1886), v. 1, pp. 254-262; W. J. Ghent's The Early Far West . . . (New York, 1931),
pp. 319-323; Oregon Historical Quarterly, Salem, v. 31 (September, 1930), pp. 240-243

(for Asa L. Lovejoy's narrative); Oregon Pioneer Association, Transactions of the Fifty-first

Annual Reunion . . . 1923, p. 27 (for item on David Weston and companions of

the 1842 journey), and Transactions of the Fifty-fifth Annual Reunion . . . 1927,

pp. 16-20 (for William McKay's article he did not return with the 1842 emigrants; but
his two brothers John and Alexander did); New York Weekly Tribune, April 13, 1844

(has long letter from "New Madrid, Mo., March 19, 1844," signed "A Pioneer" [evidently
L. W. Hastings] who says he was with a "party of 160 persons" arriving overland in

Oregon October 5, 1842; and has recently returned to the United States "via California,

Mexico City and Vera Cruz").

G May. The spring caravan to Santa Fe was made up of a 'large

company of Americans and Spaniards" around 15 proprietors and

120 men in all. The 62 wagons, mule-drawn (about 800 animals

in all), carried merchandise (from English and Eastern markets)
valued at between $150,000 and $160,000. Manuel Alvarez was one

of the proprietors.
Ref: Daily Missouri Republican, St. Louis, May 4, 1842 (in Nebraska State Historical

Society Publications, v. 20, p. 118); The Bulletin of the Missouri Historical Society, St.

Louis, v. 16 (October, 1959), p. 39; New Mexico Historical Review, Santa Fe, v. 21

(April, 1946), p. 136; Josiah Gregg, Commerce of the Prairies (1844), v. 2, p. 160.

C May. The caravan from Santa Fe which reached Independence,

Mo., early in May numbered about 80 men. It was said the proprie-
tors in the party had brought about $200,000 in specie, and intended

to invest $150,000 in goods.

Probably in this company were the six Mexican traders who, later in May,
were "in Pittsburg for the purpose of making contracts for waggons, harness,
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& purchasing other articles intended to cross the desert for the Mexican
market." It was reported they had brought with them "17 boxes of specie,

containing $350,000 [?]" to make purchases in the United States.

Ref: Daily Missouri Republican, May 9, 11, 1842 (reprinted in Nebraska State His-

torical Society Publications, v. 20, p. 118); Weekly Picayune, New Orleans, May 30,
1842 (from the daily of May 28).

C May. Bent, St. Vrain & Company's wagon train reached Mis-

souri after an April-early May journey across "Kansas" on the Santa

Fe trail, from Bent's Fort on the upper Arkansas. Kit Carson (who
brought with him his young half-Arapaho daughter to be cared for

and educated in Missouri) was with Charles Bent on this trip.

A St. Louis newspaper of May 19 stated: "A part of Bent & St. Vrains

Santa Fe traders arrived yesterday bringing 283 packs of buffalo robes, 30

packs of beaver, 12 sacks of tongues, and 1 pack of deer skins."

Ref: Daily Missouri Republican, May 19, 1842; Blanche C. Grant, editor, Kit Carson'*

Own Story of His Life (Taos, N. M., 1926), p. 50; David Lavender's Benft Fort (New
York, 1954), pp. 206-211; John C. Fremont's Memoirs of My Life . . . (Chicago,

1887), p. 74.

C On May 15 Subagent A. L. Davis reported that the Pottawatomies

in his Osage [Marais des Cygnes] River Subagency totaled 1,949

souls. In the "Wabash band" were 625 persons; and the "St. Joseph
& Prairie bands" including "those [260 or 270 souls] who have

joined from the Council Bluffs" [the Pottawatomie reserve in south-

western Iowa], numbered 1,324 persons.

In September, Davis wrote: "The Settlement on Sugar Creek are notorious

for sobriety and industry, they nearly all live in good comfortable log cabins,

have fields fenced with rails and well cultivated, and have ploughed and

fenced a large quantity of Prairie ground the present Season, while the other

settlements [on Pottawatomie creek 1 have indulged in drunkenness, and idleness

followed as a necessary consequence. . . ."

According to records kept at Sugar Creek Mission, the Catholic Pottawat-

omies in the Marais des Cygnes country numbered 812 in 1841, and in 1842

totaled 940. (See pp. 160, 165, 166.)

Ref: SIA, St. Louis, "Records," v. 8, typed copy, pp. 106-110, 137; G. J. Garraghan's
The Jesuits of the Middle United States, v. 2, p. 229.

C May. Martias Dias (a Mexican), by his own account, crossed

"Kansas" alone, coming down from Bent's Fort to Independence,

Mo., over the Santa Fe trail.

Martias' story (published in the Picayune after he reached New Orleans

in June) was that he had dug out of the Santa Fe, N. M., jail, in April, with

tools supplied by friends. (He had been held there for serving as a spy with

the Texan Santa Fe expedition.) Reaching Taos, he stole a horse and mule;
made his way to Bent's Fort (where he obtained provisions); then continued

eastward, reaching Missouri after a 26-day journey. The Picayunes reporter

concluded: 'If his story is correct he is probably the first traveller who has

ever 'gone it alone' across the immense prairies of the West. . . ." (There
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was a "Martias," or "Matias," with the Texans. He is mentioned in published

accounts of that ill-fated expedition.)

Ref: Weekly Picayune, June 13, 1842; Thomas Falconer's Letters and Notes on the

Texan Santa Fe Expedition . . . (New York, 1930), p. 40.

C May. At Kansa Methodist Mission the occupants were the gov-
ernment farmer William H. Mitchell and his family. (See April 10

entry.) On May 18 a delegation of Methodists (among whom
were ministers Andrew Monroe, E. T. Peery, and David Kinnear),
with a Delaware guide, arrived for a brief visit among the Kansa.

(This party had left Shawnee Mission on the 16th; camped near the

Wakarusa that night; and spent the night of the 17th at a "creek [the Shun-

ganunga?] and camping ground, ten miles from the mission." After leaving
the Kansa, the ministers returned to the Indian manual labor school arriving

there by May 23. )

Ref: KHC, v. 16, pp. 260, 261.

C About May 23 Capt. John H. K. Burgwin and a company of

First U. S. dragoons left Fort Leavenworth for present Council

Bluffs, Iowa, and reached their destination at the beginning of

June. They were to prevent further hostilities between the Pot-

tawatomies and the Sioux.

Agent R. W. Cummins (of the Fort Leavenworth Agency), on special as-

signment, had arrived at Council Bluffs on May 30. On June 4 he held a

council with the Pottawatomies, which Burgwin attended. The Indians in-

formed the agent they wanted two points guarded one, the line between
them and the Sioux; the other, between them and whisky sellers.

The troops set up "Camp Fenwick" subsequently renamed "Fort Croghan"
(within present Council Bluffs). (In October, 1843, this post was abandoned,
and Captain Burgwin and his troops returned to Fort Leavenworth.)

Ref: SIA, St. Louis, "Records," v. 8, typed copy, pp. 111-114; Annals of Iowa, Des
Moines, 3d series, v. 3 (April-July, 1898), p. 471 (the date here given for Burgwin's
arrival is April, 1842; but Cummins' letter of June 14, 1842, in the SIA "Records" is

explicit); H. P. Beers' The Western Military Frontier, 1815-1846 (Philadelphia, 1935),
p. 140. Edward Harris, in his journal Up the River With Audubon . . ., edited by
John F. McDermott (Norman, c!951) under dates of May 9 and October 5 and 6, 1843,
mentioned Fort Croghan.

C May 30. Capt. Benjamin D. Moore, Lt. William Eustis, Asst.

Surg. Josiah Simpson, and Companies A and C (about 120 men)
of the First U. S. dragoons arrived at new "Camp Scott" (see April
9 entry) after a journey northward from Fort Wayne (Okla.),
which was officially abandoned when they departed from it on

May 26. ( Government records designate May 30 as the founding
date of Fort Scott.)

Later in the year Bvt. Maj. William M. Graham arrived, with a company
of Fourth U. S. infantry, to command the post. Permanent buildings were
started before the end of 1842 see August 15 entry.

Ref: KHQ, v. 11, pp. 127, 128; 28th Cong., 1st Sess., Sen. Doc. No. 136 (Serial 433).
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C June 6.- Lt. John C. Fremont (of the U. S. Topographical En-

gineers), and the 27(?) other persons who were members of his

first exploring expedition to the Rocky mountains, moved overland

about 12 miles from Chouteau's Landing on the Missouri (where
they had debarked June 4 after a steamboat trip from St. Louis)
to Cyprian Chouteau's trading house on the Kansas (in present

Wyandotte county -see KHQ, v. 28, p. 45). There they stayed
six days, making final arrangements.

In Fremont's employ were Kit Carson (met on the steamboat, and hired

as guide), Charles Preuss (as assistant topographer), Lucien Maxwell (as

hunter), and 22 Canadian and Creole-French voyageurs. Also along were
two youths, Randolph Benton (12) and Henry Brant (19), son and grand-
nephew of Missouri's U. S. senator Thomas H. Benton (Fremont's father-in-

law).

On June 10 this company left Chouteau's post to take the Oregon trail

across "Kansas." (See map facing p. 448.) "We were," wrote Fremont, "all

well armed and mounted, with the exception of 8 men, who conducted as

many carts, in which were packed our stores, with the baggage and instru-

ments, and which were drawn by two mules. A few loose horses, and four

oxen, which had been added . . . completed the train."

Arriving, late on June 14, at the crossing of the rain-swollen Kansas ("by
our route, the ford was 100 miles from the mouth" Fremont), the animals

were made to swim over; six of the eight carts were taken across, one at a

time (each dismantled, and with its accompanying load) in an India-rubber

boat (20'x5'), handled by a crew of three, with paddles. The crowding of

two carts as one load for a last trip, resulted in the boat capsizing. Two men
nearly drowned; and some supplies were lost.

June 15 was spent on the river's north bank (not far west of present North

Topeka). Kansa Indians came to visit; brought vegetables and other articles

for barter. Fremont was able to obtain 20-some pounds of coffee from a half-

breed; and exchanged a yoke of oxen for a "fine cow and calf." On the 16th

the company moved about seven miles upriver and camped for two days on a

"handsome, open prairie."

On the 18th the journey was "along the foot of the hills which border the

Kansas valley." Fremont rode off "some miles to the left" to examine a cluster

of huts a deserted Kansa village scattered in an open wood near the Ver-

million's mouth (not far from present Belvue, Pottawatomie co.). "The Paw-
nees had attacked it in the early spring," he wrote. "Some of the houses

were burnt, and others blackened with smoke." The expedition's camp that

night was on the west bank of the (Red) "Vermillion," at the ford.

"Quitting the river bottom" for the uplands, the company traveled 19 miles

on June 19. Lieutenant Fremont noted "many large boulders ... of

various shades of red, some of them 4 or 5 tons in weight . . . scattered

along the hills; and many beautiful plants in flower . . ." (in present
Pottawatomie county). On the 20th the "Big Vermillion" (Black Vermillion)
was crossed; and after a day's march of 24 miles the party "reached the Big

Blue, and encamped on the uplands of the western side, near a small creek,

where was a fine large spring of very cold water." (By Fremont's observa-
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tions [inexact?] they were in longitude 96 32' 35"; latitude 29 45' 08".)

Kit Carson "brought a fine deer" to camp. On June 22 they were near the

Little Blue; four days later they crossed to the Platte. (The Oregon-bound

emigrants had reached the Platte 17 days earlier.)

Subsequently, on July 5, near the forks of the Platte, Fremont sent the

main party on to "Fort Laramie" by the emigrant route; while he, Lucien

Maxwell, and three others, traveled up the South Platte as far as Fort St. Vrain

before heading for Laramie's fork.

From the American Fur Company post "Fort John, or Laramie" (where the

main party arrived on July 13, and Fremont on July 15), the exploring expedi-

tion (leaving behind young Benton and Brant) proceeded west on the "Oregon
trail." Crossing South Pass on August 8 the party entered the Wind River

mountains on the 10th. On August 15, with four others, Fremont climbed

the 13,785-foot mountain since known as Fremont Peak.

The return trip (begun about August 18) was made by the same route

as on the outward journey, except that the party followed down the Platte

all the way to its mouth, arriving at the Missouri on October 1. Lieutenant

Fremont and his men embarked October 4 from Bellevue (Neb.) in a boat

built at the trading post there, and reached St. Louis on October 17. (See,

also, October 10 entry.)

According to a speech Sen. Lewis F. Linn, of Missouri, made on August 8,

"The object of ... [Fremont's] expedition was to examine and report

upon the rivers and country between the frontiers of Missouri and the base

of the Rocky Mountains; and especially to examine the character, and ascer-

tain the latitude and longitude, of the South Pass, the great crossing place in

those mountains on the way to the Oregon." He noted that all this had been

accomplished, and that Fremont had returned ". . . with a vast mass of

useful observations and many hundred specimens in botany and geology."

John C. Fremont's biographer, Allan Nevins, has referred to him as "the

first distinctively scientific explorer produced by the United States." ( Fremont,

during the next 10 years ( 1843-1853 ) made four more expeditions to the West. )

Ref: John C. Fremont's Report of the Exploring Expedition to the Rocky Mountain*
in the Year 1842 . . .; John C. Fremont's Memoirs of My Life . . ., pp. 73-163;
Charles Preuss, Exploring With Fremont . . ., translated and edited by E. G. and
Elisabeth K. Gudde (Norman, c!958), pp. 3-77; Allan Nevins, editor, [John C. Fremont's]
Narratives of Exploration and Adventure (New York, 1956), pp. 23, 183, particularly.

C June 19. Visiting the Sugar Creek (Pottawatomie) Mission

(present Linn county), the Right Rev. Peter R. Kenrick, of St.

Louis, officiated at a ceremony confirming 300 Indians. He was
"the first Catholic bishop to administer the Sacrament of Con-
firmation within present Kansas."

Ref: T. H. Kinsella's The History of Our Cradle Land . . . (Kansas City, 1921),
pp. 87, 228.

C June 21. Beeby Robinson was awarded a contract to construct

a horse mill for the St. Joseph and Prairie bands of Pottawatomies

living on Pottawatomie creek (present Miami and Franklin coun-

ties). This grist mill was to cost $1,150, and to be completed
within five months.
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(In May, 1844, the Indians' subagent wrote that it was an "absolute neces-

sity" that he be authorized to appoint a miller for the two-year-old mill,

which had no one in charge of it. )

Ref: 27th Cong., 3d Sess., House Doc. No. 68 (Serial 420), p. 14; SIA, St. Louis,

"Records," v. 8, typed copy, pp. 106-110, 114, 115, 322, 323.

C June 23. Four children of Frederick Chouteau (traded among
the Kansa since 1829 -see KHQ, v. 28, pp. 58, 193) and his Shawnee

wife, Nancy (Logan) Chouteau, were baptized at present Kansas

City, Mo., by the Rt. Rev. Peter R. Kenrick, Catholic bishop. They
were: William (9), Benjamin (7), Amanda (5), and Francis X.

( 3 ) . (All were natives of "Kansas."
)

Ref: "Westport Register" at St. Mary's College, St. Marys, Kan. (on a slip of paper
labeled "To be recorded in Westport's Baptismal records"); and see KHQ, v. 28, p. 58.

C Summer (and autumn). Among the Missouri river steamboats

making trips as high as Weston, Mo., (or still farther upriver to

Blacksnake Hills, or Council Bluffs ) were the Edna, Emilie, Omega,
Huntsville, Bowling Green, Rowena, and Oceana. The Thames and

General Brooke made stops at "Westport" [Landing] and probably
went higher.

Records indicate there were 26 steamboats in the Missouri river trade in

1842; but some ran in the lower river only. At least 44 persons died after

more than 60 "emigrant passengers" were scalded when the Edna's boiler

burst, at the mouth of the Missouri, on July 3.

Ref: Nebraska State Historical Society Publications, v. 20, pp. 117, 119-121 (items
from the Daily Missouri Republican, 1842); SIA, St. Louis, "Records," v. 7, typed copy, p.

275; 27th Cong., 3d Sess., H. Doc. No. 162 (Serial 422), pp. 42, 47, 48; 28th Cong.,

1st Sess., H. Doc. No. 240 (Serial 441), pp. 38, 39; Niles' National Register, v. 72 (July

31, 1847), p. 351.

C On August 1, according to the recollections (in 1915) of Wash-

ington H. Chick, a company of traders left Westport, Mo., for

Santa Fe. William McCoy had wagons in this train; "Pruitt" ( Ben-

jamin W.?) had one wagon; and young Chick (then 16) also had

one which his father (W. M. Chick) had outfitted.

At Big John spring the oxen turned Pruitt's wagon too short and smashed

a wheel. The train was delayed and hindered by rains, high water, and muddy
roads as far as the Cimarron. There, William McCoy (who had a law suit

pending at Independence), Chick, and another man, left the train and returned

(on muleback) to Missouri (reaching Westport in mid-November). The

wagons (in charge of a "good man" hired by McCoy) went on to Santa Fe;
and some were taken to Chihuahua, to return in the spring of 1843.

Ref: Washington H. Chick's reminiscences (in KHi ms. division), from an article pub-
lished in the Weekly Democrat-News, Marshall, Mo., April 8, 1915.

C August 1. Subagent R. A. Galloway reported that most of the

Osages were still living in large towns, and not much disposed to

lead an agricultural life. However, some 10 or 12 families of
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George White Hair's and Clermont's bands had fenced and ploughed
fields in the spring. (Ploughs and horse-gear 200 of each re-

ceived at the subagency in April, had been reserved for those

Indians who "showed intent/')

The principal Osage chief, Pa-hus-ca (or, White Hair, III) the man
Tixier in 1840 (see p. 329) had called "Majakita" was much opposed to

farming. He had received the only wagon and team issued under the 1839

treaty, then sold them to Joseph Swiss ("Suisse" a half-breed living across

the line in Missouri). Galloway's estimate of head chief White Hair: "he is

a bad man."

In April, at annuity payment time, the Osages had numbered 3,788 souls

(1,302 men, 1,222 women, and 1,264 children). The decrease from 1841

(when the total had been 4,301 see March, 1841, entry) was because Sho-tal-

sah-bas (Black Dog) and his band (about 50 lodges) had moved "lower

down on the Verdigris," in Cherokee country, and had not come in for their

annuities. ( In April, 1843, the census of Osages was 1,388 men, 1,322 women,
and 1,392 children 4,102 souls.)

Ref : Comm'r of Indian affairs Report, 1842; SIA, St. Louis, "Records," v. 8, typed copy,

pp. 228-239 (has Galloway's 1843 report).

C BORN: on August 2, at Shawnee Methodist Mission (present

Johnson county), William Hunneywell Eisele, son of Andrew M.
and Rosina (Lose) Eisele.

It is said the Eiseles went to the Indian manual labor school in 1840, where

Andrew M. was cook and baker. Some years later they settled at Westport,

Mo., where Eisele established a bakery at "the northeast corner of Mill street

and Westport avenue."

Ref: W. H. Eisele's letter of November 20, 1908, and R. C. Eisele's letter of January
23, 1916, in KHi ms. division; KHC, v. 9, p. 564. The 1860 census of Westport, Jackson

co., Mo. (taken on June 25), lists A. M. "Eisle" (46), Rosina (40), William (17), and
five younger children born in Missouri. In the 1850 census, the entry for the Eisele

family is: Andrew M. (33), Rosina (29), Louisa S. (10; born in Germany), "John W."
(8; born in Indian [ten] who is, evidently, the William H., above), Rosena (5) and

Margaret (2), both born in Missouri. Sup't J. C. Berryman's August 15, 1842, report on
the school personnel (National Archives Microcopy 234, Roll 301) lists "Mr. M. Eisle,

baker and cook."

C August 4. Col. Stephen W. Kearny (promoted, with rank un-

changed, to command the Third Military Department of the army)
left Fort Leavenworth with his adjutant and staff for Jefferson

Barracks, Mo. his new headquarters.

Capt. Eustace Trenor, First dragoons, was Fort Leavenworth's commandant

during the latter part of 1842; and still the ranking officer in March, 1843.

Ref: D. L. Clarke's Stephen Watts Kearny . . . (Norman, c!961), pp. 83, 410;
Otis E. Young's The West of Philip St. George Cooke . . ., p. 107; OIA, Letters

received from Fort Leavenworth Agency (National Archives Microcopy No. 234, Roll 302)
for Capt. E. Trenor's March 4, 1843, letter.

C Early in August the upbound steamboat Lebanon, carrying the

merchandise of several Santa Fe traders, sank in five feet of water
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some 50 miles below Independence, Mo., resulting in "entire loss

of $80,000 worth" of goods (a third of the fall's outfit, by report).

Manuel Armijo, governor of New Mexico, had an investment of goods valued

at between $18,000 and $20,000 on the Lebanon. When he learned of his

losses he ''became excited to a high degree against all the citizens of the

United States," according to acting U. S. consul Manuel Alvarez.

Ref: Glimpses of the Past, v. 8 ( January-June, 1941), p. 43; 1950 Brand Book

. . . (Denver, c!951), p. 278; Daily Missouri Republican, August 6, 1842.

C August 10. Rufus B. Sage, and two experienced mountain men,
all mounted on mules, and well equipped, left Independence, Mo.,

for the Rocky mountains, taking the Oregon trail across "Kansas."

(
For Sage's first trip West see September 4, 1841, annals.

)

Successive rains made the early days of the journey unpleasant. They had

to "raft" the Wakarusa; and the Kansas was so high it was forded with "great

difficulty." Near the head of the Little Blue they met Pawnees who were,

fortunately, friendly. At the forks of the Platte, this trio took the route up
the South Platte, and arrived at Fort Lupton (Colo.) on September 2d.

(Sage spent two winters in the mountains, on the move much of the time.

His travels extended as far south as Taos, N. M., and as far west as Fort Hall

[Idaho]. He returned East in the spring of 1844.)

Ref: Rufus B. Sage's Scenes in the Rocky Mountains, as reprinted in Rufus B. Sage
. . ., edited by L. R. and Ann W. Hafen (Glendale, Calif., 1956), v. 1, p. 92, v. 2,

pp. 46-80.

C August. The seven small American Fur Company boats "having
on board 20,000 buffalo robes and a few packs of other furs/' which

reached St. Louis on the 16th (after taking two months to descend

from the Yellowstone river), probably passed along the "Kansas"

bank of the Missouri early in August.
Ref: St. Louis Bulletin of August 17, 1842, as reprinted in the Weekly Picayune, New

Orleans, August 29, 1842, and in NUes' National Register, v. 63 (September 3, 1842),

p. 16.

C August 15. Capt. Thomas Swords (AQM) let three contracts

"for furnishing and delivering" at "Camp Scott, Mo." (Fort Scott,

"Kansas") materials for the construction of permanent buildings:

(1) to Samuel Wilson, for 500,000 laths, at $1.45 per 1,000 (Ed-
ward L. Chouteau and Caleb Darby, sureties); (2) to Samuel B.

Bright, for 100,000 bricks, at $4.98 per 1,000 (John Shirley and John

Shelton, sureties); (3) to Nehemiah Beardslee, for 300,000 shingles,

at $2.97 per 1,000 (W. B. Hagan and Jacob Lutzenlizes, sureties).

( See, also, May 30 entry. )

Other army contracts for Fort Scott in 1842: Lt. Richard S. Ewell (AAQM),
on July 15, with Jesse B. Winscott (for 250 tons of hay, at $4.98 per ton),

and with William Moore (for 1,000 bushels of lime, at 18% cents per bushel);

on August 1 with Calvin Waldo, and with Staples & Butts, for commissary

items (Waldo's contract, totaling $1,522.50 was to begin October 1, and end
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June 1, 1843; Staples & Butts', for $1,132.20, ran from December 31 to June

1, 1843). On August 20 Capt. Thomas Swords (AQM) made a contract with

Bennet Ford to supply 1,200 bushels of "good sound merchantable oats," at

25 cents per bushel.

Ref: 27th Cong., 3d Sess., H. Doc. No. 68 (Serial 420), pp. 33, 36, 49. Edward L.

Chouteau (son of Paul Ligueste Chouteau, former agent to the Osages) had a farm on

the north side of the Marmaton, in Missouri, near the state line. See Tuner's Travels on

the Osage Prairies, edited by John F. McDennott (Norman, 1940), pp. 87, 98.

C August 15(?) 2d Lt. John W. T. Gardiner, of the First dragoons,

and 20 men, dispatched from Fort Leavenworth on the 14th, over-

took Fort Platte-bound trader John Sibille and his outfit (two

wagons; seven men) at a point "five miles North of the Kansas

villages/' They seized and destroyed 11 barrels of contraband

alcohol (the equivalent of 55 barrels of whisky). Sibille and his

men (with the confiscated wagons and other property), were

escorted to the military post, and from there were taken to Platte

City, Mo., for confinement; but the local magistrate refused to act,

and set them free.

(Partners John Sibille and David Adams see p. 354 had come down

from Laramie's Fork in April, after taking their first trading goods to the

mountains in the autumn of 1841. In a September, 1842, letter, William L.

Sublette, of St. Louis, noted: "Adams, Sabille & Renshaw [Reshaw, or Richard]

with a small outfit from [Bernard! Pratte got in [in May?] and has returned

with another small one. )

Sibille, having recruited his outfit (men, wagons, oxen, and

goods he still had several barrels of alcohol) following the Au-

gust 15(?) disaster, was at the Kansas river ford (present Topeka

area) on the 27th, preparing to move westward. He traveled to

Laramie's Fork in company with [Pierre D.?] Papin's Fort Laramie-

bound party, arriving at Fort Platte on October 12.

Making a later start, partner David Adams, with another small

outfit, was on the north bank at the Kansas crossing (present To-

peka area) in mid-September (some of his party helped Joseph

Papin see p. 328 raise a com crib on the 19th). Adams reached

Fort Platte early in November.
Ref: OIA, Letters received from Fort Leavenworth Agency (National Archives Micro-

copy 234, Roll 301) for Lt. J. W. T. Gardiner's report of August 24, 1842; some letters

of John Sibille and David Adams, courtesy of Dale L. Morgan, Bancroft Library, who has

most generously shared the results of his research on these traders; OIA, Letters received

from SIA, St. Louis (National Archives Microcopy 234, Roll 753) for D. D. Mitchell's

list of licenses issued from January 1 to September 30, 1842; Glimpses of the Past, v. 8

(January-June, 1941), p. 42, for Sublette letter; Bulletin of the Missouri Historical Society,

v. 13 (October, 1956), p. 101; Annie H. Abel, editor, Chardon's Journal at Fort Clark

. . . (1932), p. 406, and see pp. 221, 228, 248.

C August 15. Superintendent Berryman's report listed the follow-

ing personnel at Shawnee Methodist Mission and Indian manual
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labor school: Rev. J. C. Berryman, principal; Rev. David Kinnear

and wife, teachers; William Honeywell, assistant; Rev. L. M.

Carter, carpenter; Rev. William Tuggle, blacksmith; Anthony A.

Ward, wagonmaker; E. Curell, shoemaker; and A. M. Eis[e]le, baker

and cook. Also, about "an average of eight farm hands" were em-

ployed by the month, some of them Indians.

Ref: OIA, Letters received from Fort Leavenworth Agency (National Archives Micro-

copy 234, Roll 301); Martha B. Caldwell, compiler, Annals of Shawnee Mission . . .

(1939), p. 48.

(In a report of May 23, 1843, the Rev. E. R. Ames wrote that there were,

employed at the institution 10 single men and one single woman; 11 married

men having in their families 20 children. These, plus 100 Indian students,

made a total "population" of some 150 persons.)

C August(?) Crossing "Kansas" presumably by the Oregon trail

to the Rocky mountains, during the early autumn, were new

partners Louis Vasquez and Jim Bridger. In a September letter,

William Sublette, at St. Louis, wrote: "Vasquez and Bridger has

left here lately with about 30 or 40 men fitted out by the American

Fur Co. to trap on the watters of Missouri, Say near the 3 forks."

(This partnership lasted for 13 years till 1855.)

(Bridger's recent partner, Henry Fraeb see p. 327 had been killed by
Indians in August, 1841; and Bridger had come down from the mountains in

the summer of 1842 "with about 20 men and 30 packs of Beaver." Louis

Vasquez and his former partner, Andrew W. Sublette, had sold Fort Vasquez,
on the South Platte, and their business, to Locke, Randolph & Co. in 1841.)

Ref: Glimpses of the Past, v. 8 (January-June, 1941), pp. 42-44; The Colorado

Magazine, Denver, v. 7 (May, 1930), p. 3, and v. 10 (January, 1933), p. 19.

C August-September. Nine men (members of the "Bidwell-Barde-

son" company which had left the Missouri frontier for California in

May, 1841), en route home from the Pacific coast, crossed "Kansas"

on the Santa Fe trail, reaching Missouri September 9.

Originally 13(?) men had set out from Sutter's Fort in April, 1842, to make
the return journey. Joseph B. Chiles, Robert Rickman, John Bartleson, Charles

Hopper (all from Jackson county, Mo.), James P. Springer, Ambrose Walton,

Major Walton, John McDowell, A. Gwinn Patton, and George Henshaw, were,

it appears, in this party. At Fort Hall (Ida.), which the 13(?) reached after

a circuitous 1,500-mile journey, four men dropped out. The rest traveled, by
various mountain trails, southward across present Wyoming, Utah, and Colo-

rado, to New Mexico, where they began the last stage of the trip in the late

summer. Almost certainly among the nine(?) were those whose names appear
above in italics.

Ref: J. B. Chiles' dictation, 1878 (in Bancroft Library); Charles Hopper's "Narrative,"

1871 (Bancroft Library); A. S. Taylor, "The Discoveries, Founders and Pioneers of Cali-

fornia" (Bancroft Library); George R. Stewart's The California Trail . . . (New
York, c!962), pp. 31-35; H. H. Bancroft's History of California (1886), v. 4, p. 343.

On May 20, 1843, west-bound Peter Burnett met Bartleson and Rickman in Jackson county,

Mo. See his Recollections and Opinions . . . (1880), p. 101. Chiles returned to

California, overland, in 1843.
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C September. Ten Iowa chiefs, for whom government-built houses

had been promised in the October 19, 1838, treaty, were moving
into the just-completed homes (

erected by John W. Forman, under

contract, for $3,000). Subagent W. P. Richardson reported the

Indians liked the well-built structures.

The Towas, with the help of government farmer Francis Irvin, and the

'labor of the squaws," had raised a crop of nearly 15,000 bushels of corn,

and ample quantities of pumpkins, squashes, Irish potatoes, and other veg-
etables.

A census, taken on September 5, showed a total of 470 lowas on the

reservation (about 30 were absent). The agent noted that the "upper loways
or pouting party as they are called" (the lowas living on the Pottawatomies'

reserve in southwest Iowa), composed nearly half the nation; but some were

moving down to "Kansas." .

Ref: Report of the Comm'r of Indian affairs, 1842; SIA, St. Louis, "Records," v. 8,

typed copy, pp. 150-161. In ibid., pp. 161-164, in a December 1, 1842, letter, Subagent
Richardson stated that the lowas on the Pottawatomie reserve numbered "nearly 200."

C September. Commenting on the Kickapoos' agricultural status,

Agent R. W. Cummins wrote: ". . . their trader Mr. [W. H.]

Hildreth takes all the corn, beef, pork, hides and potatoes that they
have to spare at a fair price for goods. . . ." According to the

1842 census, the Kickapoos in "Kansas" numbered 505 persons.
Ref: OIA, Letters received from Fort Leavenworth Agency (National Archives Micro-

copy No. 234, Roll 301); a letter by Geo. H. Swords, of New York, February 13, 1843,
to the Comm'r of Indian affairs (CIA), in ibid., mentions W. H. Hildreth of Fort Leaven-
worth an Indian trader to the Kickapoos and other tribes. Apparently the Fensineau

trading post was no longer in operation.

C September 15. At Richmond, Mo., Philip Leget Edwards (who
journeyed across "Kansas" to the Far West with Wyeth's expedi-
tion of 1834 see KHQ, v. 28, p. 352; spent four years in "Oregon";
and then returned East with the Rev. Jason Lee, coming down
from the Rocky mountains with the American Fur Company's cara-

van of 1838 see KHQ, v. 29, p. 156) wrote a long letter describ-

ing the Oregon country, outlining the recommended route for over-

land travelers, also giving information and advice to prospective

emigrants. It was his opinion that wagons could not be taken to

the Columbia river valley.

Before the end of 1842 the Liberty (Mo.) Herald office pub-
lished Edwards' letter as a 20-page pamphlet, entitled Sketch of

the Oregon Territory or, Emigrants' Guide. Only one copy (in

the Coe Collection at Yale University's library )
is known to exist of

this first guidebook to the Far West.

Ref: A reprint of Edwards' Sketch . . . [1953?], with added paper covers;
H. R. Wagner and C. L. Camp, The Plains and the Rockies ... 3d edition (Colum-
bus, Ohio, 1953), p. 133; The Washington Historical Quarterly, Seattle, v. 24 (July,

1933), p. 178 (has a brief biographical sketch of Edwards); California Historical Society
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Quarterly, San Francisco, v. 3 (April, 1924), pp. 73-83 (has C. L. Camp's article "Colonel

Philip Leget Edwards and His Influence Upon Early Immigration to the Far West").
C. M. Drury, in his Marcus Whitman, M. D., Pioneer and Martyr (Caldwell, Idaho,
1937), p. 330, stated that the St. Louis New Era of May 25, 1843, in "two columns of

fine print/' published P. L. Edwards' letter of September 15, 1842.

C September 23. The Rev. Leander Ker (author of a pamphlet
entitled Slavery Consistent With Christianity, first published at

Baltimore, Md., in 1840) became Fort Leavenworth's third chap-
lain. He remained for over 16 years (till March 31, 1859).

[His predecessors had been Episcopalians the Rev. Henry Gregory (De-
cember 17, 1838-September 30, 1839), and the Rev. David E. Griffith (De-
cember 21, 1839-December 31, 1840). Ker may have been a Unitarian.]

During the border warfare years (1854-1858) Chaplain Ker was a con-

troversial figure in Kansas territory because of his avowed Proslavery stand.

(A third, revised and enlarged, edition of his Slavery pamphlet was printed
at Weston, Mo., in 1853. A second edition had been published in 1842, at

Jefferson City, Mo.)
Ref: F. B. Heitman's Historical Register and Dictionary of the United States Army

(1903), v. 1, pp. 477, 479, 593 (for dates of Gregory, Griffith, and Ker); Library of

Congress catalog cards (for the editions of Ker's pamphlet); 34th Cong., 1st Sess., H. H.

No. 200 (Serial 869), pp. 859, 860; John McNamara's Three Years on the Kansas Border

(New York, 1856), p. 140, in particular. Niles' National Register, v. 63 (October 29,

1842), p. 129, noting Ker's appointment, stated: "Mr. Ker is the author of several letters

to the late Dr. [William Elleryl ("banning [Unitarian minister], on the slave question and
the Creole case."

C October 6. American Fur Company employee Andrew Drips

(with connections in the Kaw's mouth area) was appointed Indian

agent for the Upper Missouri Agency. At the beginning his as-

signment was as special agent to enforce the intercourse law, or,

as John F. A. Sanford put it: "to exercise a surveillance over the

Traders & put a stop to the introduction of spirits & liquor into

the Indian Country."

(On July 11 Sup't D. D. Mitchell, St. Louis, had written Agent R. W.
Cummins, of the Fort Leavenworth Agency: "The Government is now de-

termined to use every possible exertion to Suppress this illegal, pernicious

traffic, and no agent will be held guiltless who fails to exert himself in the

cause. . . .")

Drips received his instructions at St. Louis on October 8; and left at

once for Fort Pierre (S. D.), arriving there November 24. His first report,

January 2, 1843, indicated lack of success. But Mitchell still hoped the

experiment would work and that by "vigilance and assiduity" on Drips' part,

the "pernicious traffic" could be "either suppressed or greatly abated."

For his services as "special agent" from October, 1842, to March 31, 1843,

Andrew Drips was paid $729.84. He headed the Upper Missouri Agency till

"removed" in 1846. As fur trade historian H. M. Chittenden has pointed

out, securing the reactivation of the Upper Missouri Agency and getting one

of its own men appointed agent, was a shrewd move by the American Fur

Company to strengthen its own position in fighting opposition fur traders.
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Ref: 28th Cong., 1st Sess., H. Doc. No. 240 (Serial 441), p. 22; 29th Cong., 2d Sess.,

H. Doc. No. 36 (Serial 499), p. 4; 30th Cong., 1st Sess., H. Ex. Doc. No. 5 (Serial 514),

pp. 92, 93; OIA, Letters received from SIA, St. Louis (National Archives Microcopy 234,
Roll 753), Mitchell's October 8, 1842, letter, and Drips' letter of January 2, 1843; SIA,
St. Louis, "Records," v. 7, typed copy, pp. 300-303, 349, for Mitchell's letters of October

6, 1842, and April 20, 1843; Francis A. Chardon's Journal at Fort Clark, edited by Annie
H. Abel, p. 405 (for Sanford quote); H. M. Chittenden's The American Fur Trade of the

Far West (c!954), v. 1, p. 367.

C October 10. Lt. John C. Fremont and the members of his first

Rocky mountain exploring expedition, homeward-bound on the

Missouri in a boat propelled by 10 oarsmen, "halted [early in the

morning] to make some astronomical observations at the mouth of

the Kansas." It was "exactly four months," Fremont noted, "since

we had left the trading post of Mr. Cyprian Chouteau, on the same

river, ten miles above." (See June 6 entry.)

(They reached St. Louis on October 17.)

Ref: John C. Fremont's Report of the Exploring Expedition to the Rocky Mountains
in the Year 1842 . . ., p. 79.

G October 11. James M. Estell leased, for three years, the "United

States farm" at Fort Leavenworth, under terms of a contract made
with Lt. Ferdinand Coxe (AAQM), First U. S. infantry.

Estell agreed to supply 12,000 bushels of corn and 8,000 bushels of oats

(per year?) for the sum of 22Ja cents per bushel; and was to receive $3.50
"for every ton of hay he may make." (The "sureties" were Archibald Woods
and Hiram Rich.) (See July, 1840, annals entry.)

A supplementary contract of January 16, 1843, granted Estell "the privilege
of passing his wagons, teams &c over the Missouri river by the ferry at Fort

Leavenworth" while in possession of the public farm, "at half the rate charged
to other individuals."

Ref: 27th Cong., 3d Sess., H. Doc. No. 68 (Serial 420), p. 39; 28th Cong., 1st Sess.,

H. Doc. No. 42 (Serial 441), p. 27.

C October. A mounted party of five Solomon P. Sublette, A.

Shutz, James Ross, "Mr. M'Carty," and the Rev. Joseph Williams

coming down from Bent's Fort (which they had left on September
26), crossed "Kansas" by way of the Santa Fe trail en route to

Missouri.

[Shutz, Ross, and Williams had traveled together from Oregon by a route

which included Fort Hall, the first Fort Bridger (of August, 1841? origin; on
Green river), Antoine Robidoux's fort (on the Uinta), Taos, N. M., and then
Bent's Fort. Both Ross and Williams had been in the Oregon-bound emigrant
train of 1841.]

Of their Santa Fe trail journey, Williams wrote: "We traveled for fourteen

days without being out of sight of buffaloes. . . . After we crossed the

Pawnee fork ... we saw no more ... [of them]." At Council
Grove the five men "remained . . . parts of two days, and two nights"
to trade with the Kansa Indians.

Williams left his companions six miles east of Council Grove, and traveled
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on alone. He reached Elm Grove the third day of his solo journey, after

having come, on the last morning, to a camp of four hunters, two of whom
were "Colonel Boon's grandsons." About October 23 he arrived at Shawnee

Methodist Mission (from which place he had departed on May 22, 1841, for

the Far West see p. 348 ) ;
and on the 25th he started for Independence, Mo.,

on the last stage of his journey to Indiana, where he eventually arrived in

safety.

Ref: Joseph Williams' Narrative of a Tour From the State of Indiana to the Oregon

Territory . . . (New York, 1921), pp. 70-93; New Mexico Historical Review, v. 38

(January, 1961), p. 53; Dale L. Morgan's letter of July 5, 1963, to L. Barry.

C October 27-29. The American Indian Mission Association (a

Baptist organization) was founded at Cincinnati, Ohio. The Rev.

Isaac McCoy (its chief promoter) was elected corresponding sec-

retary (and thereupon removed from Westport, Mo., to Louisville,

Ky., the association's headquarters).

Subsequently, the AIMA operated missions in "Kansas" (princi-

pally for the Weas, Pottawatomies, and Miamis), and in "Okla-

homa." It became affiliated (in 1845) with the Southern Baptist

Convention.

Ref: American Indian Mission Association (AIMA) Proceedings (microfilm, EHi);
Baptist Missionary Magazine, Boston, v. 25 (November, 1845), p. 293.

C October. Father Pierre-Jean De Smet, S. J., returning from the

Rocky mountains (where he had gone in 1841 see p. 346), came

down the Missouri from Fort Union in a steamboat (the New
Haven?) which had just brought up a load of merchandise for a

trading post at the mouth of the Yellowstone.

According to De Smet, this was "the first boat that had ever attempted to

ascend [so far up] the river in that season of the year/' The owners "four

gentlemen from New York" [of the firm Fox, Livingston and Company (or,

Union Fur Company) which was opening trading posts in opposition to the

American Fur Company] were aboard.

The descent (begun about mid-September) was particularly hazardous and

difficult because of low water. At journey's end (46 days later October

30?) the steamboat "appeared to be little more than a mere wreck."

Ref: H. M. Chittenden and A. T. Richardson's Life, Letters and Travels of Father

Pierre-Jean De Smet, S. J. . . . (New York, 1905), v. 1, p. 392; H. M. Chittenden's

The American Fur Trade of the Far West (New York, 1935), v. 1, p. 369 (for Fox,

Livingston and Company also known as the Union Fur Company). Charles Larpenteur

in his narrative, Forty Years a Fur Trader . . . (New York, 1898), v. 1, p. 174,

gives the impression that De Smet went downriver with an American Fur Company boat.

His statement: "Mr. Chouteau returned from St. Louis to Fort Union, having gone down
with Father De Smet, who was on his way from the Columbia to the States. His most im-

portant news was that a strong Opposition had arrived; the firm was Fox, Livingston and

Co. of New York. They had come up in a steamer with a large outfit, and were building

a Mackinaw boat for the Crows' trade of the Yellowstone; so that we should have opposi-

tion here." Audubon (see ibid., p. 179), in 1843, referred to the opposition firm as "C.

Bolton, Fox, Livingstone & Co., of New York."

C October. The Rev. George W. Love, appointed in September

by the Missouri conference to take charge of the Kansa Methodist
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Mission on American Chief (Mission) creek (present Shawnee

county), was at Delaware Mission in mid-October recovering from

a bilious fever attack. Probably he reached his own station before

the end of the month.

Love left the Kansa in May, 1843, apparently, to serve at Delaware Mission

during the summer, and, so far as known, did not return.

Ref: KHC, v. 9, pp. 118, 227, v. 16, pp. 253, 258, and 262. See April 10, 1842,
annals item for death of the previous Kansa missionary William Johnson.

C In late(?) October, on a tour of various Indian nations, John D.

Lang and Samuel Taylor, Jr., arrived at Westport, Mo. (after a

steamboat journey up the Missouri), and proceeded overland about

nine miles to Shawnee Friends Mission.

(They had left the East in August on this mission for the Yearly Meeting
of Friends of New England and New York, but did not reach St. Louis till

early in October having first visited the Winnebago Indians. )

In "Kansas" they inspected Shawnee Friends Mission; stopped at Shawnee
Methodist Mission (three miles distant); talked to Indian families; hired horses

and a guide and rode northward to the Kickapoo reserve. On November 3

they were at the Stockbridge settlement; and then continued southward to

the Dekware Baptist and Delaware Moravian missions. Next they journeyed
to the Kansa reserve, but most of the Indians were absent on the fall hunt.

Lang and Taylor returned to Shawnee Friends Mission, then traveled some
40 miles southwest, to A. L. Davis' "Osage River" subagency, on November 10.

Because of a heavy snowfall, few Indians (Weas, Piankeshaws, Peorias, Kas-

kaskias, and Ottawas) attended the called council next day. Proceeding to

the Simerwells* home (18 miles southwest), the two men visited the Potta-

watomie creek Pottawatomies (the St. Joseph river band; also some of the

Prairie band); then moved on 12 miles to the Sugar creek Pottawatomies (the
Wabash band; also some Prairie band ) and the Jesuit mission.

Learning that the Osages were away hunting, Lang and Taylor omitted
a journey to their country and moved on to "Oklahoma" visiting the united

Shawnees & Senecas, the Cherokees, the Creeks, the Seminoles, and the Choc-
taws concluding their tour about the end of the year.

The Lang-Taylor report (dated "Fourth Month 19, 1843"), containing a

variety of information about the situation and condition of the "Kansas" and
"Oklahoma" Indian nations, was published at New York in 1843 under the

title Report of a Visit to Some of the Tribes of Indians Located West of the

Mississippi River. . . .

Ref: John D. Lang and Samuel Taylor, Jr., Report ... (as noted above).

C October 28. On the Arkansas, in present Pawnee(?) county,
mountain man Thomas Fitzpatrick and a companion, "Vandusen,"

traveling east on the Santa Fe trail, met a war party of some 20
Pawnees "coming from the Sioux/' In a scuffle with the Indians,
Vandusen fled (back to Bent's Fort), and Fitzpatrick was robbed

30729
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of all his "travelling equipage'' except his horses, which were

"politely returned/'

The two men had left Fort Hall (Idaho) on August 20; made their way
safely to Bent's Fort ( Colo. ) ; and were only 300 miles or so from Independence
when the robbery occurred. Wrote Fitzpatrick: "The loss ... is very
trifling, but the insult is very great to have occurred as it were on the very
borders of the Settlement." He was later reimbursed from Pawnee annuities

for a "double barrel & twist gun" valued at $50.00, a "spy glass" worth $25.00,
a "Super broad cloth dress coat" listed at $34.00, and other items of less value,

totaling $207.50.

Ref: KHQ, v. 19, pp. 50, 51, reprinted from SIA, St. Louis, "Records," v. 8, pp.
109-111. (On p. 50 of the above reference, "Fort Scott" should read "Fort Hall.")
Pawnee Fork crossing, on the Santa Fe trail, was 303 miles from Independence, according
to Josiah Gregg's tables of distances.

C BORN: on November 10, at Shawnee Baptist Mission (present

Johnson county), Francis Churchill Barker and William Bowen

Barker, twin sons of the Rev. Francis and Elizabeth F. (Churchill)
Barker.

Ref: Elizabeth F. Barker's Barker Genealogy (New York, 1927), p. 199. One twin
Francis C. died on December 25, 1842.

C DEED: Non-on-da-gum-un (Nonon-do-quo-mon), a Delaware
chief of some prominence, on November 11, after a lingering illness,

at his home on the Delaware reserve north of Kansas river.

Prior to his conversion (by the Methodists) some eight years earlier, he
had been "a degraded drunkard, a noted juggler, a furious blood-thirsty
heathen. . . ." According to Missionary E. T. Peery, Non-on-da-gum-un
had been "summoned to trial before a heathen council" of Delawares about

1840(?), and accused of killing people by witchcraft. The chief asserted his

innocence, and the council decided to let him live a little longer, on probation.
"Three of the chief men were then pointed out to him, and he was told that

whenever any one of them died, sooner or later his life . . . should be
taken without pity."

George Catlin's portrait of "Non-on-da-gon" (reproduced facing p. 449)

probably was painted in 1832 when the artist was at Fort Leavenworth.

Ref: KHC, v. 16, pp. 251, 252.

C December 1. The "connexion of Mr. and Mrs. [Johnston]

Lykins with the [Shawnee Baptist] mission" ended this day, follow-

ing months of dissension and conflict between Lykins and his fellow

missionaries at "Shawanoe." (In 1831 Lykins had founded Shaw-

nee Baptist Mission the first [and principal] station of the Ameri-

can Baptist Board of Foreign Missions in "Kansas" see KHQ, v.

28, pp. 186,187.)
Ref: Baptist Missionary Magazine, v. 23 (June, 1843), p. 139; Jotham Meeker's

"Diary," April 5, August 13, 1841, May 12, 1842, February 4, 1843, etc.

C December 22-25. A Frenchman named Ducote, residing about
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half a mile from the lowas' subagency (present Doniphan county),

with his Iowa wife, was fatally wounded on the 22d while drunk

and during an argument with his wife, her father, and her sister.

He died on the 25th.

Subagent W. P. Richardson was of the opinion that the "squaws" had done

the killing, and that they should be "severely dealt with."

Ref: SIA, St. Louis, "Records," v. 8, p. 88. No information has been found on

subsequent developments in this affair.

C Employed in "Kansas" by the Indian Department during all, or

part of the year 1842 were the following persons:

FORT LEAVENWORTH AGENCY Agent Richard W. Cummins; Interpreters

Clement Lessert and Henry Tiblow; Blacksmiths William Donalson and James
M. Simpson (for Shawnees), William F. Newton (for Delawares; till March

24), Isaac Munday (for Delawares; appointed January 29), Charles Fish (for

Kansa); Assistant blacksmiths Wilson Rogers and Jackson Pitman (for

Shawnees), W. H. Newton (for Delawares; till March 24), Powhatan Phifer

(for Delawares; appointed January 29), Mab Frankier (for Kansa; till July?),

Farmer William H. Mitchell (for Kansa; appointed January 29).
GREAT NEMAHA SUBAGENCY Subagent William P. Richardson; Interpreters

Samuel M. Irvin appointed January 1; for lowas) and John Rubeti (for Sacs

& Foxes); Blacksmith James Gilmore for Sacs & Foxes); Assistant blacksmith

William Daviess (for Sacs & Foxes); Farmers Preston Richardson (for Sacs &
Foxes), Francis Irvin (appointed April 1; for lowas); Assistant farmer Pleas-

ant Johnson (for Sacs & Foxes; appointed October 1); Teacher William Ham-
ilton (for Sacs & Foxes).

OSAGE RIVER [MARAIS DES CYGNES] SUBAGENCY Subagent Anthony L.

Davis; Interpreter Luther Rice; Blacksmiths Robert Simerwell and Robert Wil-

son (for Pottawatomies ) ; Assistant blacksmiths William A. Simerwell and
Michael Nadeau (for Pottawatomies).

OSAGE SUBAGENCY Subagent Robert A. Galloway; Interpreter Charles

Mongrain; Blacksmiths John Mathews, Edwin B. Lowther (left in May), Elias

N. Beardon (hired November 10); Assistant blacksmiths William (half-breed

Osage) and Jacob (an Osage).
Ref: 27th Cong., 3d Sess., H. Doc. No. 76 (Serial 420); 27th Cong., 3d Sess., H.

Doc. No. 162 (Serial 422); 28th Cong., 1st Sess., H. Doc. No. 240 (Serial 441); SIA,
St. Louis, "Records," v. 7, typed copy, p. 387, v. 8, typed copy, pp. 240, 258, 259.

1843

C MARRIED: the Rev. David Lykins (a Westport, Mo., resident)
and Abigail Ann Webster (teacher at Shawnee Baptist Mission),
on January 7, at Westport, by the Rev. Johnston Lykins (older
brother of the groom).

(See October 27-29, 1842, annals entry.)

Ref: The Kansas City Genealogist, Kansas City, Mo., v. 2, no. 6 (August 1, 1961),
p. 5; Vital Historical Records of Jackson County, Mo., compiled by Kansas City chapter,
D. A. R., p. 38; Baptist Missionary Magazine, v. 23 (June, 1843), pp. 133, 139, v. 26
(July, 1846), p. 239; D. C. Gideon's Indian Territory . . . (Chicago, 1901), p.

444; American Indian Mission Association Proceedings . . . 1843, p. 18. In the
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Isaac McCoy "Manuscripts," v. 26, in an account covering the 1837-1839 period, is an
item of "4 Feb. 1839" for "Mr. David Lykens, Dr." making a purchase from Wm. M.
Chick of Westport, Mo.

C January. In a period of fine weather and break up of ice in

the Missouri (during a winter described as "a long, hard one"),
the steamboat lone came up to Westport Landing (Kansas City,

Mo.).
"On the day of her arrival/' says John C. McCoy, "it turned suddenly cold,

the river froze up again and so remained until near the 1st of May, during
which time the boat remained near the foot of Grand Avenue/' Peter Burnett

wrote: "the ice in the Missouri River at Weston only broke up on the llth

of April/'

Ref: The History of Jackson County, Missouri . . ., p. 403; Peter H. Burnett*!

Recollections and Opinions of an Old Pioneer, p. 102.

C January-February. On his famous winter ride from Oregon to

the East, Dr. Marcus Whitman, coming down from Bent's Fort

(Colo.) in company with a party of mountain men, crossed "Kan-

sas" on the Santa Fe trail, and reached Westport, Mo., February 15.

(He had arrived at, and departed from, the Bent, St. Vrain & Co.

post early in January. )

(Whitman motivated chiefly by matters concerning the Oregon Mission to

make this epic journey had as traveling companion, from Oregon to Bent's

Fort, Asa L. Lovejoy of the 1842 emigrant company. Their journey -on horse-

back had begun on October 3, 1842. After following up the Snake river

to Fort Hall, they had then been "piloted ... to Santa Fe [or Taos?,

rather] by the way of Soda Springs, Brown's Hole, Colorado of the West, the

Wina [Uinta], and the waters of the del Norte/')

After a week in western Missouri, Marcus Whitman proceeded to St. Louis

(he was there by March 9); then to Washington (where, during his talk with

the secretary of war, it is presumed he recommended that military posts be

established along the Oregon trail); and by March 28 was in New York (en

route to Boston). Following Whitman's visit to the New York Tribune office,

on March 29, editor Horace Greeley described the appearance of this "hardy
and self-denying" missionary: "He was dressed in an old fur cap that ap-

peared to have seen some ten years' service, faded and nearly destitute of

fur; a vest whose natural color had long since fled, and a shirt we could

not see that he had any an overcoat every thread of which could be easily

seen, buckskin pants, &c. . . /'

Ref: C. M. Drur/s Marcus Whitman, M. D pp. 277-307; New York Weekly

Tribune, April 1, 1843; W. J. Ghent's The Early Far West . . . (New York, 1931),

pp. 323-325.

C February 2. In Louisville, Ky., at its meeting to begin opera-

tions, the board of the (Baptist) American Indian Mission Associa-

tion appointed Dr. Johnston Lykins and Delilah (McCoy) Lykins,

his wife, as missionaries. (See January 7, 1843, annals entries.)

Ref: AIMA Proceedings . . ., 1843, p. 17.
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C MARRIED: Abraham Burnett (a fullblood Pottawatomie) and
Marie Knoffloch ( a native of Germany, daughter of John and Eliza-

beth Knoffloch), on February 16, at Sugar creek (present Linn

county), on the Pottawatomie reserve, by the Rev. Felix L. Ver-

reydt, S. J. (Witnesses were part-Pottawatomies Joseph Bertrand,

Jr., and his wife Elizabeth Ann Bertrand.)
"Abraham Burnett" was born in November, 1812, in Indiana. His parents

(who died when he was young) were Shau-uque-be and Cone-zo-qua. The
name they gave him is not known. Cone-zo-qua was a daughter of Chief

Chebas. Chebas was a brother of Topenibee (considered head chief of all

the Pottawatomies ) ; and they had a sister Calami. She married a white man,
William Burnett, and had seven children (Abraham, James, John, Isaac, Jacob,

Rebecca, and Nancy). Cakimi's son, Abraham Burnett (half-Pottawatomie),
had no children of his own, but adopted the son of Shau-uque-be and Cone-

zo-qua, gave him (or let him take) the name "Abraham Burnett," provided
for his care, and sent him to the Choctaw Academy to be educated.

When the Pottawatomies began the emigration to "Kansas" in the latter

1830's, "Abraham Burnett" was in his mid-20's. He made several trips be-
tween Indiana and "Kansas," serving as an interpreter, before settling at Sugar
creek, where he lived 11 or 12 years. In 1848, after the Pottawatomies re-

moved to a reserve on Kansas river, Abraham Burnett and his family lived

in present Mission township, Shawnee county. "Burnett's Mound," Topeka,
is named for him. (His home was on the north side of Shunganunga creek,
in the S. E. i of Sec. 9, T. 12, R. 15 E.) Abraham (or Abram B.) Burnett
died June 14, 1870.

Ref: Abraham Burnett's deposition, of March 23, 24, 1870 (copy, in KHi, courtesy
of Indiana Historical Society); "Pottawatomie Marriage Register," at St. Mary's College,
St. Marys, Kansas; Indiana Historical Collections, Indianapolis, v. 24, pp. 715, 815;
Indiana Magazine of History, Bloomington, v. 22 (March, 1926), pp. 28-36; KHC, v. 13,
pp. 371-373, (has a biographical sketch, which contains errors, particularly as to Burnett's

parentage); Garraghan, op. cit., v. 2, p. 230. The deposition was signed "Abraham Bur-
nett." On the tombstone his name was inscribed "Abram B. Burnett." Bulletin of the
Shawnee County Historical Society, Topeka, no. 18 (March, 1953), p. 14.

C March 3. Sutler John A. Bugg, Fort Scott, was appointed as

the first postmaster for the military post. He served for six years.
It is said he arrived with the Fourth infantry troops, as sutler, in

1842. (See, also, September 13 entry.)
Ref: Robert W. Baughman's Kansas Post Offices (c!961), pp. 156, 161; T. J. Robley's

History of Bourbon County, Kansas . . . (Fort Scott, 1894), p. 12.

C DIED: on March 13, at Peoria Methodist Mission (present Frank-
lin county), Annie (Beauchemie) Shaler, part-Indian wife of the

Peorias' missionary, the Rev. Nathan T. Shaler. (See p. 76 for their

marriage. )

Ref: KHC, v. 16, p. 253; Bulletin of the Missouri Historical Society, v. 10 (January,
1954), pp. 177, 180.

C March 27. The Rev. Samuel G. Patterson opened a Methodist
manual labor school on the east bank of the Pomme de Terre (or,
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Spring) river, in the Quapaw Indians' small reserve (which was

adjacent to present Cherokee county, southeast Kansas see KHQ,
v. 28, p. 325).

Named "Crawford Seminary" by 1845, the school was moved about five miles

northward in April, 1848, to a site east of present Baxter Springs, Cherokee co.,

near the Quapaws' north boundary.

Ref: Comm'r of Indian affairs, Reports for 1843-1848; KHC, v. 16, pp. 247, 729;

KHQ, v. 1, p. 107, v. 28, p. 325.

C April 1. Fifteen men, captained by John McDaniel
( said to be

"lately from Texas''), left the Westport, Mo., area and headed out

the Santa Fe trail with the avowed purpose ( as was common knowl-

edge in Jackson county, Mo.) of robbing "the [Mexican] Caravan

from Santa Fe . . . as well as the one going out."

(McDaniel had been recruited by 'Texan Colonel" Charles A. Warfield

the preceding year to raise a company and join his volunteers in plundering
Mexican wagon trains in 1843. Citizens of Independence, Mo., in a letter

of March 13, had alerted Sup't D. D. Mitchell, St. Louis, that McDaniers
"banditti" planned to enter the Indian country. )

Upon Agent R. W. Cummins' requisition of April 1, 60 First dragoons
were dispatched from Fort Leavenworth on April 3(?), with seven days'

rations, in pursuit of the gang, to arrest them (since they had no passports).

The troops crossed the Kansas river on April 4, but failed to overtake Mc-
Daniel and his followers.

Ref: SIA, St. Louis, "Records," v. 7, typed copy, pp. 345-347, v. 8, typed copy, pp.

181, 186, 187; OIA, Letters received from SIA, St. Louis (Microcopy 234, Roll No. 753,
National Archives), D. D. Mitchell's April 21, 1843, letter, and accompanying items;

Southwestern Historical Quarterly, Austin, v. 54 (January, 1951), pp. 274-277. Mitchell,

in his letter (noted above) stated that Warfield, having recruited in Missouri in the

summer of 1842, had left in the fall for the Rocky mountains to get trappers to join his

company; and that the appointed rendezvous was "point of rocks," within "Mexican

Territory," about May 15, 1843.

C About April 7(?) Mexican merchant Antonio Jose Chaves, east-

bound on the Santa Fe trail with five servants, one wagon, and

five mules, was intercepted by John McDaniel and his 14 "ban-

ditti" (see preceding entry), perhaps near the Rice-McPherson

county line of today. Chaves had left New Mexico in February
with 15(?) men (ten of whom deserted), two wagons, and 55(?)
mules (most died as a result of severe weather).

McDaniers gang took Chaves prisoner, robbed him, and forced him to

march westward with them for two(?) days. Then they divided the spoils

($10,000 or $11,000 in specie and gold bullion; also a small lot of furs).

Seven who were averse to killing the trader took their booty and departed,

but had to bury the silver on the prairie when the horses stampeded and

left them afoot. The other eight (John McDaniel, his brother David, Joseph

Brown, William Mason, Gallatin and Christopher Searcy, Schuyler Oldham,
and Thomas Towson), after taking Chaves and his wagon four or five miles

south of the trail, murdered the trader, and threw his body into a ravine
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(on a small Cow creek tributary which still bears Chaves' name in corrupt

spelling the present Jarvis creek, Rice county). Apparently all 15 of the

"banditti" returned to Missouri.

Trader Reuben Gentry (and three others, coming from Santa Fe) arrived

at Independence, Mo., on April 19, and spread the alarm (knowing only that

Chaves had vanished from the trail). Ten of the gang were quickly appre-

hended; and much of the "money" recovered. (Josiah Gregg wrote a long

account, published in a Van Buren, Ark., newspaper, giving many details of

this sordid affair, which involved several individuals from Clay and Jackson

county, Mo.) Mason turned state's evidence, and named all the participants.

Those who took part in the robbery, only, were Dr. Joseph R. De Prefontaine,

Samuel O. Berry, William and B. F. Harris, Nathaniel Morton, John McCor-

mick, and B. F. Talbert. Doctor De Prefontaine (previously mentioned in

these annals) was arrested at Council Grove (where he had gone to get the

buried loot). He had in his possession "about $2600 silver coin"; was sub-

sequently sentenced to pay a $1,000 fine, and serve a year in jail. John
McDaniel and Brown, tried and convicted of murder, were hanged (publicly,

before a large crowd) at St. Louis, August 16, 1844. (No concise informa-

tion on the fate of the others has been located; some served prison terms;

clemency was recommended in several cases; five men, including three of the

"murder party," never(?) were caught.)

Chaves' name appeared in some accounts of the time as "Garvis," or

"Charvis," and the spelling "Jarvis" replaced the correct form of the name,
not only in the geographical name for the creek where the trader was mur-

dered; but also in the name of a short-lived Rice county "town" called Jarvis

View (four miles east of Lyons) which had a post office from 1878 to 1880.

(A Rice county map of 1878, published in the state board of agriculture's

First Biennial Report, p. 294, shows the location of Jarvis View.)
Ref: Josiah Gregg's account, of May, 1843, reprinted in New Mexico's Own Chronicle

. . ., edited by M. G. Fulton and Paul Horgan (Dallas, c!937), pp. 130-135; New
York Weekly Tribune, May 13, 20, 27, September 30, October 14, 1843; Niles' National

Register, v. 64 (May 13, June 10, July 1, 1843), pp. 163, 234, 280, v. 65 (October 7,

1843), p. 96; St. Louis Democrat, April 29, May 2, 11, 12, June 1, September 1, 1843,

April 30, June 10, August 17, 1844; J. C. McCoy's "Tales of an Old Timer" in Kansas

City (Mo.) Journal of Commerce, January 23, 1879 (or, see "Kansas Reminiscences"

clippings, pp. 126, 127 in KHi library); KHC, v. 9, pp. 552, 553; Baughman, op. cit.,

p. 64.

C Spring (or later). Steamboats operating on the Missouri this

year included the Weston (new), Oceana, John Aull, Tobacco

Plant, Rowena, latan, Edna, Colonel Woods, Mary Tompkins, Ver-

million, General Brooke, lone, and Omega.
On June 1 the Weston was "entirely consumed" by fire a few miles above

St. Charles, Mo. Passengers, crew, baggage, and most of the 500 bales of hemp
aboard were saved. The Omega, after returning from her (first and only)

trip to the American Fur Company's Upper Missouri trading post in June

(see p. 473) went into the regular river trade. By report, 26 steamboats

made 205 trips on the Missouri in 1843.

Ref: Missouri Republican, issues of 1843; New York Weekly Tribune, June 17, 1843

(for the Weston fire); Niles' National Register, v. 72 (July 31, 1847), p. 351 (for 1843
steamboat report).
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C April. A printing press the second to be set up in "Kansas"

arrived at "loway and Sac Mission" (present Doniphan county).

Including type and fixtures it had cost the Presbyterian Board of

Foreign Missions about $250.

Missionaries Samuel M. Irvin and William Hamilton, after mastering the

use of the press and working out a system of representing Iowa language
sounds by letters of the alphabet, printed at least two books during 1843.

One of these was a 225-copy edition of a 101-page An Elementary Book

of the loway Language, With an English Translation, by Hamilton and Irvin,

with J[ohn] B[aptiste] Roy, interpreter. The imprint: "loway and Sac Mission

Press, Indian Territory. 1843." (This book was about 3 x 5& inches in size.)

The other was the missionaries' coauthored 62-page work entitled Original

Hymns in the loway Language, which had a like imprint.

Neither of the above is represented in the Kansas State Historical Society's

collection. The society has a copy of the 152-page book: An loway Grammar,
illustrating the principles of the language used by the loway, Otoe, and Missouri

Indians. Prepared and printed by Rev. Wm. Hamilton and Rev. S. M. Irvin.

Under the direction of the Presbyterian B. F. M. loway and Sac Mission

Press, 1848.

Ref: D. C. McMurtrie and A. H. Allen, A Forgotten Pioneer Press of Kansas (Chicago,

1930); KHQ, v. 1, pp. 6, 7.

C April 22. By Indian department contracts of tbis date, J. M.
Hunter was to deliver eight yoke of oxen and yokes (for $324.48),

and J. C. Berryman was to supply 30 bushels of potatoes and 30

bushels of seed corn (for $68.75), at the "Kanzas Village," be-

fore May 1.

Agent R. W. Cummins subsequently reported, in September, that the

Kansa had been "almost in a state of starvation" in the spring and had "sub-

sisted a part of the year on roots"; that "at their pressing request" he had

"employed about 18 hands and cultivated about 200 acres of corn & planted

30 bushels of irish potatoes for them" after they agreed to "turn in and plant

& tend as much com as they could"; and to his surprise "they raised them-

selves more than they have done for many years" and would probably "have

corn plenty to do them" over the winter. Cummins also mentioned that their

horse mill was in contract, and would soon be completed.

Ref: 28th Cong., 1st Sess., H. Doc. No. 42 (Serial 441), p. 16; SIA, St. Louis,

"Records," v. 8, typed copy, p. 287. In ibid., v. 7, p.. 293, Sup't D. D. Mitchell had

written Cummins (on August 12, 1842) that if the Kansa should "consent and deserve"

the horse mill which the late Rev. William Johnson had requested for their use, Cummins
was authorized to spend $400 for that purpose.

C April. White Hair ( Pah-ha-skah ) , III, was deposed, or close

to being deposed, as head chief of the Osage Nation a position

he had held since an election in 1832 following the death of his

uncle(?), White Hair, II. This young, and bad, chief one of the

ugliest men in the nation was known by the name "Majakita" be-

cause of his big lips. (See, also, August 1, 1842, entry.)
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Subagent R. A. Galloway reported (in September, 1843): "Pah-ha-skah

has for years been very unpopular amongst his people. . . . Last summer

[1842] a party of 25 or 26 chiefs & principal men visited Capt. [William]

Armstrong the Supt. . . . [and] had him broke & another chief ( Shingah,

wah,sah) made in his stead." But there was disagreement over the choice

of Shinga-wassa, and "Pah-ha-skah was therefore still recognized as the chief

till in April, 1843, when Pah-ha-skah "grew still more saucy and at length

. . . drove the Blacksmiths ["Beardon & Rhinehart, one with, & the other

without a family"] out of their buildings [the former Boudinot Mission "two

old log cabins, (double cabins) nearly rotted down"] & took possession of

them himself." Galloway then "called a few braves, and after talking to the

people of his town (which was nigh) on the subject, . . . went to the

place, & had his little effects moved back to his lodge." The subagent wrote that

it was his intention to present the matter to the whole nation when the Osages

gathered for annuity payments, adding that "I seldom ever saw or heard more

indignation felt & expressed against any man, than was done against Pah-ha-

skah." In the letter he referred to White Hair, III, as the Osages' "late

principal man."

Ref: SIA, St. Louis, "Records," v. 8, typed copy, pp. 228-239 (for Galloway's Sep-
tember 1, 1843, report); Victor Timer's . . . Travels on the Osage Prairies, edited

by John F. McDermott, pp. 143, 144; and see KHQ, v. 28, p. 196.

C Ministers William Patton and Wesley Browning, of Missouri,

beginning a tour of Methodist Indian missions in "Kansas," ar-

rived at the Indian manual labor school (present Johnson county)
on April 27.

They "examined" the school on May 1, found 62 boys and 39 girls, repre-

senting some 12 tribes, in attendance. Accompanied by the Rev. Thomas

Johnson, they started for Kickapoo Mission on May 4, crossing the Kansas

at the Delaware (or, Grinter) ferry, and stopping overnight at Delaware

Mission (present Wyandotte county see KHQ, v. 28, pp. 191, 192) where

the Rev. Edward T. Peery was in charge. Next day, joined by Peery, they
rode some 25 miles northward to Kickapoo Mission (present Leavenworth

county see KHQ, v. 28, p. 344), where the Rev. Nathaniel M. Talbott was

missionary. William Patton, in his journal, noted that "in sight of the mission

house" there was a "Roman Catholic establishment . . . which has not

been in operation for some two or three years" (see KHQ, v. 29, pp. 51, 52;

and that there was also a house belonging to Kennekuk, "a heathen prophet"

(see KHQ, v. 28, p. 326, and facing p. 336) whose one-time 250 followers

were, in 1843, perhaps only a quarter that number. Kennekuk, he noted, "has

some two or three wives, and is considered as a great sinner."

On May 8 the travelers returned to Delaware Mission, and met the "Rev.

Mr. Meech Q. Christopher Micksch see KHQ, v. 29, p. 79] and his wife,"

of near by Munsee Moravian Mission. A meeting with the Delawares was
held on the 9th.

Rains, from May 10 to 14, caused cancellation of plans to visit Pottawatomie
Mission (present Miami(?) county see KHQ, v. 29, pp. 157, 158) where
part-Indian assistant Mackinaw Beauchemie was in charge, and Peoria Mis-

sion (present Franklin county see KHQ, v. 28, pp. 327, 328), where the

Rev. Nathan T. Shaler was missionary.
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On May 15 Browning, Peery, and Fatten, set out for Kansa Mission (pres-

ent Shawnee county see KHQ, v. 29, p. 43), 80 miles distant, camping that

night near the "lower ford," of the Wakarusa; and because of delays, stopping

overnight on the 16th at the "upper ford." Crossing the full stream early

on May 17, they traveled some 55 miles to the Kansa station. The mission-

ary there Rev. George W. Love was in good health, but somewhat dis-

couraged with his progress among the Kansa. A meeting held with

chiefs and braves on May 18, accomplished little. But on the 19th, when
the travelers started home, they were accompanied by "brother Love, and

some nine or ten of the Caw children, destined for the school." The party

arrived safely at the Indian manual labor school on the 20th. At the Shaw-

nees* log meeting house, a camp meeting was in progress; and on Sunday,

the 21st, the assembled Methodist church members, Shawnees and whites,

heard the Rev. Thomas Johnson's funeral address for Annie (Beauchemie)

Shaler see March 13 annals entry.

Ref: Bulletin of the Missouri Historical Society, v. 10 (January, 1954), pp. 167-180;

KHC, v. 16, p. 258.

C At the end of April the Missouri river evidently was at flood stage.

On board the upbound Omega, on May 2, Naturalist John J. Audu-

bon (see next entry) wrote in his journal: "We . . . stopped at

Madame Chouteau's plantation [Chouteau's Landing, Mo.]. . . ;

The water had been two feet deep in her house, but the river has

now suddenly fallen about six feet/'

On May 3, reaching Fort Leavenworth, Audubon and his companions re-

luctantly gave up their intended "walk across the Bend" above the post upon

learning "that the ground was overflowed, and that the bridges across two

creeks had been carried away. . . ."

Ref: Maria R. Audubon's Audubon and His Journals (New York, 1897), v. 1, p. 467.

C May 3. Naturalist John J. Audubon and party (John G. Bell,

taxidermist, Isaac Sprague, artist, Lewis M. Squires, secretary,

Edward Harris, gentleman-farmer and bird specialist) were aboard

the American Fur Company's Omega (Joseph A. Sire, master and

Joseph La Barge, pilot) which reached Fort Leavenworth Landing
at 6 A. M., en route to Fort Union (at the mouth of Yellowstone

river). Edward Harris, in his journal, wrote: "Stopped at Fort

Leavenworth to take in some cargo. Saw abundance of Parrokeets

[the Carolina parrakeet a species now long extinct]. . . ." (He
had first mentioned these birds on April 29.)

The Omega had left St. Louis on April 25, her other passengers being "a

hundred and one trappers . . . [mostly] French Canadians, or Creoles

. . ." (according to Audubon's journal), and some Iowa(?) Indians.

Captain Sire, in his log, noted that "a stop was made on May 2 at 'Madame
ChouteauY [Berenice Therese (Menard) Chouteau, widow of Francis G. of

Chouteau's Landing two miles below Westport Landing (or 'Kansas')], where

I find everything abandoned." After sunset that evening the steamboat "Passed
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the bad place at the mouth of the Kansas river," and, wrote Sire, "The weather

was so fine that I decided to run all night. At 6 a. m. we reached Leavenworth."

Two hours were spent at the post landing. Though carrying contraband

liquor, the Omega safely passed inspection by the military, and continued her

journey, experiencing delays by running aground on May 3, and, on succeeding

days, by encountering winds which ( as Harris wrote ) "blew so strong up stream

that the boat would not steer. . . ." On May 5 the Omega made a stop at

Joseph Robidoux's Blacksnake Hills post (where, a few months later, St.

Joseph, Mo., was founded ) ; and on the 6th the Indians aboard were deposited

at the Iowa village (present Doniphan county).

Audubon probably went ashore for he wrote: "The situation of the fort is

elevated and fine, and one has a view of the river up and down for some
distance." He did not meet Lt. Col. Richard B. Mason ( the commandant was
ill ) ; but "saw two officers who came on board, also a Mr. Ritchie" [sutler Hiram

Rich?].

The Omega reached Fort Pierre (S. D.) at the end of May, and arrived at

Fort Union (on the west border of present North Dakota) on June 12, having
made the 1,760-mile trip in a record time of only 49 days.

Audubon and his friends spent two months at Fort Union, and the naturalist

traveled overland some distance up the Yellowstone river, having as guide the

noted mountain man Etienne Provost. As writer Bernard De Voto has pointed
out: "To this journey we owe his buffalo, the grizzlies, and other plates in The
Quadrupeds of America" (For Audubon's return trip, see October annals

item.)

Ref: Edward Harris' journal, Up the Missouri With Audubon . . ., edited by John
F. McDermott; SIA, St. Louis, "Records," v. 7, typed copy, pp. 347, 348 (D. D. Mitchell's

April 19, 1843. letters to Agents Andrew Drips, Daniel Miller, and R. W. Cummins);
North Dakota Historical Quarterly, Bismarck, v. 10 (April, 1943), pp. 63-82 (A. O.
Stevens' "Audubon's Journey Up the Missouri River, 1843"); H. M. Chittenden's History
of Early Steamboat Navigation on the Missouri River (New York, 1903), v. 1, pp. 141-153;
and his The American Fur Trade of the Far West, v. 2, pp. 985-1003; Niles' National
Register, v. 64 (May-July), pp. 176, 233, 234, 288, 297, 298, 312, 347; Susan D.
McKelvey's Botanical Exploration of the Trans-Mississippi West, 1790-1850 (c!955), pp.
830-841. Another principal source (not seen by the compiler) is John J. Audubon's
Journal . . . 1840-1843, edited by Howard Corning (Cambridge, Mass., 1929), of
which general extracts are to be found in Maria R. Audubon's Audubon and His Journals
(New York, 1897).

C Early in May Sir William Drummond Stewart, of Scotland,
with upwards of 20 gentlemen, and retinue of 30 participants
in his long-planned, well-publicized pleasure jaunt to the Rocky
mountains debarked at Chouteau's Landing, Mo., after a voyage
upriver from St. Louis.

By May 10 "Camp William" (10 tents Sir Williams a very ele-

gant, large one) had been set up a mile west of the Missouri line,
near Shawnee chief Joseph Parks' home (present Johnson county);
and here the party remained nearly two weeks. William L. Sub-
lette (traveling overland), with three men, and two slave lads, ar-

rived on May 11, bringing about 50 mules.
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Other guests joined the luxury excursion at "Camp William," and the

company which set out, under Sir William's command, on May 22, numbered
60 or more. Sublette wrote that there were "Some of the armey [Lts. Richard
H. Graham and Sidney Smith, Fourth infantry, on furlough from Jefferson

Barracks, Mo.], Some professional Gentlemen, Come on the trip for pleasure,

Some for Health, etc etc. So we had doctors, Lawyers, botanists [there were

four; and two German botanists Charles A. Geyer and Friedrich Luders

went on to Oregon], Bugg Ketchers, Hunters and men of nearly all profes-

sions. . . . One half or rather more was hired men Belonging to Sir

William [among them: Antoine Clement and Baptiste Charbonneau (son of

Sacajawea)]. . . ." The guests were from diverse places including

Paris, London, Baltimore, New Orleans, Pittsburgh, Alton, 111., Scotland, and

Luxemburg. Among the St. Louis group were 'teen-agers Jefferson K. Clark

and W. Clark Kennerly; and Matthew C. Field (with St. Louis connections)

was the excursion's journalist. Cyprian Menard, of Kaskaskia, 111., and Edmund
F. ("Guesso") Chouteau (eldest son of Francis G.), of Chouteau's Landing,
were also among those from the "mid-west."

"Sir William had 10 Carts & one small 2 mule yankee waggon. There

were Some 30 other Carts and small 2 horse wagons in Company Belonging

to Individual gentlemen." According to Clark Kennerly, each guest supplied

his own horse and manservant. William L. Sublette (and several men, with

two carts) remained in the Westport vicinity till May 27; then set out to

catch up with Stewart and what a later-day writer has termed "the West's

first dude expedition."

The excursionists took a route somewhat north of the emigrant-crowded

Oregon trail; crossed the Kansas, on May 27, above present Lawrence, at

the old ford ("upon a pirogue. . . . Our vehicles and their contents

were floated over . . . [and with much difficulty] the animals were made
to swim across" Matt Field); made camp near the ruins of the Kansa

Agency. (See Spring, 1963, Quarterly cover for Alfred J. Miller's painting

of this crossing; and pp. 64, 65, for Stewart's fording of the river here in

1837.) On the north side of the Kansas Sir William and company found

the 20 miles to Soldier creek (where they arrived at the end of May) "a bad

Road for muddy Creeks."

Meantime, Sublette had traveled up the south side of the Kansas, via the

Oregon trail, and among the emigrants. He rafted the river on May 30 (at

present Topeka) in Joseph Papin's boat; camped on Soldier creek; sent his

two carts ahead on May 31 "to a creek 8 miles distance to Encamp [on a

stream] Called Muddy [now Cross creek] . . ."; returned to assist Sir

William and the caravan over the Soldier. Perhaps traveling with Sublette

from the Westport area were the Jesuits (Fathers Peter De Vos and Adrian

Hoecken, lay brother John B. McGean) and their party, led by William's

brother Solomon P. Sublette, who also crossed the Kansas on May 30.

At the Muddy creek camp, on June !(?), Sir William's excursion caravan

was joined by "Solomon P. Sublette with 2 Carts and 2 priests or Mission-

aries with 3 Carts, 1 waggon, and one Small Cariole . . . with some

15 men or 20 more and animals in proportion." The combined company which

moved on, over the Oregon trail, in advance of the main emigrating parties,

numbered some 80 men "with 18 carts, one 6 mule waggon, & 2 2 mule
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waggons & a smal[l] Barouche, Some Cows, and Oxen . . ." also, by
report, 50 or 60 fine horses.

Sir William and his company (minus some 15? who had turned back on
the Platte, or before), arrived at Forts Platte and Laramie on July 5, and

Solomon P. Sublette remained there. On August 3, beyond the Continental

divide, on the Little Sandy, the Jesuit party (bound for the Flatheads'

country), accompanied by botanists Geyer and Luders, separated from them,

to continue westward on the Oregon trail. From August 7 to 12 the pleasure

party camped beside Fremont Lake, on Green river; and spent from the 12th

to 17th at a site between the Upper Forks. On August 17 the excursionists

started home. ( See, also, October annals entry. )

Ref: Matthew C. Field, Prairie and Mountain Sketches . . ., edited by Kate L.

Gregg and John Francis McDermott (Norman, c!957); William L. Subletted "Journal,"
in Mississippi Valley Historical Review, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, v. 6 (June, 1919), pp.

102-110; William Clark Kennedy's story Persimmon Hill, as told to Elizabeth Russell

(Norman, 1948), pp. 143-167, 257; John E. Sunder's Bill Sublette . . . (1959),
pp. 197-216; H. M. Chittenden and A. T. Richardson's Life, Letters and Travels of Father

Pierre-Jean De Smet, S. J v. 1, p. 44; Quarterly of The Society of California

Pioneers, San Francisco, v. 7 (September, 1930), p. 153; Bulletin of the Missouri His-

torical Society, v. 11 (October, 1954), pp. 41-53 (for reports of Lt. R. H. Graham and
Lt. Sidney Smith); Niles' National Register, v. 64 (May 20 and July 8, 1843), pp. 192,

297; New Mexico Historical Review, v. 36 (January, 1961), pp. 53, 54; McKelvey, op.

cit., pp. 773-778, 818, 819, 837; Bernard De Vote's Across the Wide Missouri (1947),
p. 363; Overton Johnson and W. H. Winter's Route Across the Rocky Mountains (Prince-

ton, 1932), p. 16; Washington Historical Quarterly, v. 3 (October, 1912), p. 314.

C By mid-May all of the spring caravan from Santa Fe
( about 180

men, 42 wagons, and 1,200 mules ) had reached Independence. This

company (largely Mexican traders) had started for Missouri about

April 1, traveling by the "lower trace" to the Arkansas river, thereby

avoiding "Texan Colonel" Charles A. Warfield and his marauders,
who were on the "upper trace."

The "principal men" reached St. Louis on May 17, "having with them six-

teen bales and twelve boxes of silver [the bullion by two reports totaled

around $250,000; by another, $300,000], and a quantity of furs" [50 packs],

belonging to Jose Gutierrez, "John Pravis" [Jose Chaves?], James Floris, P.

Arando, "J. Olaro" [Otero?], M. Sandrue[?], J. C. Annijo, R. Armijo, W.[?]

Glasgow, and N. W. Greene." Eleven traders went on to New York to make
purchases.

(An account states that young Francisco Perea, Joaquin Perea, and J.

Francisco Chaves, in charge of Juan and Jose Leandro Perea, and Jose Chaves,
were brought to St. Louis in this caravan, to be entered as students "in a

Jesuit college.")

Ref: Niles' National Register, v. 64 (May 27, June 3, 17, August 26, 1843, issues),

pp. 195, 224, 241, 406; New Orleans Weekly Picayune, May 22, 1843; New York Weekly
Tribune, June 3, 1843; Old Santa Fe, Santa Fe, v. 1 (October, 1913), p. 212.

C On May 17 some 300 Oregon-bound men, women, and children,

with about 50 wagons, were at the "Indian Creek" rendezvous ( just

west of the Missouri line, in present Johnson county). By June 1

(at Soldier creek, near what is now Topeka) the "Great Emigration"
of 1843 great only as compared with previous years probably
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numbered upwards of 800 persons, with 110 wagons; and the final

count of this year's emigrants, it would appear, totaled around 850

persons (though some claimed up to 1,000), with 120, or more,

wagons. The peak livestock census (work oxen, loose cattle, horses,

and mules) may have totaled 3,000 animals (though estimates

ranged up to 5,000).

The "Great Emigration" (slowed by a late spring) got under way from

eastern "Kansas" on May 21 and 22. Committees (appointed on the 18th and

20th) had sought advice from Dr. Marcus Whitman (who would be traveling

with them), and hired John Gantt (ex-army officer and one-time fur trader)

as pilot to Fort Hall.

Stopping on May 22 at a famous camp site, Peter H. Burnett (from Weston,
Mo. ) noted: "Elm Grove stands in a wide, gently undulating prairie. . . .

There are only two trees . . . both elms. . . . The small elm was

most beautiful . . . and the large one had been so, but its branches had

been cut off for fuel. . . ." ( The same night, James W. Nesmith recorded

in his journal: "Encamped at the grove, consisting of one old elm stump.")

By May 24 the Oregonians were crossing the Wakarusa letting their wagons
down the steep bank with ropes, unaware that "a very practicable ford . .

[was] about one hundred yards above." Their pilot, John Gantt, joined the

camp on the Wakarusa's west bank that night. On the 25th the vanguard
reached the Kansas crossing (at "Topeka"); the rest arrived next day. Since

the river was high and unfordable, a committee (appointed May 27) "attempted

to hire Pappa's [Joseph Papin's] platform, but no reasonable arrangement could

be made with him." The emigrants then built their own ferryboat, completing

it on the 28th. Meantime, some persons paid Papin and crossed the Kansas as

early as May 26 on his "platform made of two canoes." (It sank on May 28

and "several men, women, and children came near being drowned, but all

escaped with the loss of some property.")

On May 31 the last of the emigrants, and their wagons, reached the Kaw's

north bank, and joined those already at "Camp Delay" (as one man styled it)

on the bank of Soldier creek ( "Black Soldier," or "Black Warrior" to those who

mentioned it in journals), where the stock "were constantly sticking fast in the

mud upon its banks," and where dissension over guarding the great number of

loose cattle was mounting. (It is said Jesse Applegate had "over 200 head,"

and other individuals "over 100 head.")

Organizing on June 1, the company elected Peter H. Burnett "commander

in chief" and James W. Nesmith "orderly sergeant." (Nesmith, as adjutant,

made a roll. The men "numbered 254," he wrote, and "The number of wagons
was 111." Burnett stated that there were 263 men "able to bear arms," and

about 110 wagons.) The caravan set out from "Camp Delay" that afternoon,

up the north side of the Kansas. Next day Burnett divided his command into

"four marching divisions."

An lowan who dated his letter "Oregon Emigration Company, Kansas River,

June 3d, 1843," wrote there were upwards of 120 wagons, "over 3,000, and

perhaps 5,000 head of cattle, mules and horses"; that the stock-guarding issue

might split the emigrants; and that "Dr. Whitman . . . advises . . .

[they] divide into 3 or 4 parties for speed and convenience."
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On June 6, 80 Osages and Kansa, returning from a fight with Pawnees,

were met; that night a heavy wind-and-rain storm blew down tents and flooded

the camp; and more torrents of rain fell on two succeeding days. Jesse Apple-

gate and others, with 25 (or more?) wagons, "withdrew" on June 8 and formed

a separate company (the "cow column"); also, Peter H. Burnett resigned and

William J. Martin was elected "colonel" of the larger company (die "light

column"), said to number about 175 men and 75 wagons. ( Before the division,

a report from near Big Blue, stated there were 990 persons, 121 wagons, 1,967

head of cattle.)

The two columns (never far apart) continued westward; crossed from the

Little Blue to the Platte in mid-June; reached Fort Laramie in mid-July; later

on, traveled in smaller parties. En route, perhaps only eight turned back. At

Fort Hall (in mid-September) a few joined the California-bound parties (see

p. 469), but almost all of the emigrants of 1843 went to Oregon, continuing

west under the guidance of Dr. Marcus Whitman; and taking their wagons

(for the most part) with them!

Jesse Looney, writing from "Waiilatpu, October 27, 1843," stated: "the

company of emigrants came through safely this season to the number of a

thousand[?] persons with something over a hundred wagons to this place

. . . and, with the exception of myself, and a few others, have all gone
on down ... [to the Willamette Valley]. . . . There were five or

six deaths on the road . . . and there were some eight or ten births.

Upon the whole we fared better than we expected." But Missionary Jason

Lee wrote (on October 28?) that three detachments of emigrants had arrived

at the Columbia river, and some had suffered severely by sickness and want of

provisions.

Ref: Washington Historical Quarterly, v. 2 (1908), pp. 372, 373, v. 3, (1912), pp.

168-176, 250-256, 314-330, v. 4 (1913), pp. 60-80, 218, 219; Peter H. Burnett's letters,

in Oregon Historical Quarterly, v. 3 (1902), pp. 398-420; J. W. Nesmith's diary, in ibid.,

v. 7 (1906), pp. 329-359; W. T. Newby's diary, in ibid., v. 40 (1939), pp. 219-242;
P. B. Reading's journal, in Quarterly of The Society of California Pioneers, v. 7 (1930),

pp. 148-198; Jesse Looney's October 27, 1843, letter, in Told By the Pioneers . . .

[Olympia?], v. 1, pp. 75, 76; J. A. Stoughten's recollections, in ibid., pp. 73, 74; Peter

H. Burnett's Recollections and Opinions . . . (1880); New York Weekly Tribune,

June 24, July 1, August 5, 1843, March 30 and September 21, 1844; Jesse Applegate's "A
Day With the Cow Column in 1843," reprinted in Oregon Historical Quarterly, v. 1 (1900),

pp. 371-383; ibid., v. 3, pp. 395-398 (for Tallmadge B. Wood letter); Bulletin of the

Missouri Historical Society, St. Louis, v. 11 (1954), p. 43; H. H. Bancroft's History of

Oregon (1886), v, 1, pp. 391-400; E. H. Lenox, Overland to Oregon . . . (Oakland,

Calif., 1904); Niles' National Register, v. 64 (July 22, 1843), p. 323; Nebraska State

Historical Society Publications, v. 20, pp. 121-124; L. R. Hafen and C. C. Bister's Western

America . . ., 2d edition (c!950), p. 239 (for statement on size of emigration

reprinted from Niles' National Register); Ghent, op. cit., pp. 327-331.

C May. Five American Fur Company Mackinaw boats which had

left Fort Pierre (S. D.) about May 13(?), reached St. Louis on the

27th only 14 days in descending said to be "the quickest [trip]

ever made by several days." They brought down 1,400 packs of

buffalo robes (10 to a pack), and a small amount of furs.

Ref: New York Weekly Tribune, June 17, 1843 (from Missouri Republican, St. Louis,

May 29, 1843).
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C May 25. Col. Jacob Snively, and 176 mounted Texan partisans,

crossed the northern "Oklahoma" line and entered present Comanche

county, heading northward to the Arkansas. They reached the

river on May 27, in what is now southwest Edwards county.

(On February 16 Snively had been authorized by the Texan government to

organize an expedition of not over 300 men "for the purpose of intercepting

and capturing the property of Mexican Traders" [in retaliation and to "make
reclamation for injuries sustained by Texan citizens"]. He was specifically

instructed "not to infringe" on U. S. territory. The colonel, with his self-

equipped "Battalion of Invincibles," had left Fannin county, Texas, on

April 25.)

Between May 27 and June 30 (when confronted by Captain Cooke and
his First U. S. dragoons see p. 471), the Texans ranged the south side of the

Arkansas in the area of the Cimarron crossings, and sent spies (some north of

the river) to watch the Santa Fe trail. When a Bent, St. Vrain & Company
caravan passed, about May 31, Texas spies accompanied it eastward. About

June 4(?) "Texan Colonel" Charles A. Warfield and several companions
arrived (coming down from the upper Arkansas with Ceran St. Vrain), in

near-destitute condition after making an unprofitable May raid in New Mexico
with some 24 freebooters. On June 20(?) about 15 miles below the Cimarron

crossing, a part of the Texans (led by Warfield) engaged 100(?) poorly armed

Mexicans (an advance guard of the force Gov. Manuel Armijo was bringing up
the trail to escort the Mexican caravan home) in a brief battle, killing 18(?),

wounding 18(?), and capturing 62(?) others. No Texans were killed.

[Governor Armijo, on hearing of the fight, returned to Santa Fe with 500(?)

men.] On June 28 the Texans reformed into two separate companies; also they
released the Mexican prisoners. On the 29th both companies left the camp
on Crooked creek, one supposedly to return to Texas, the other to return to the

Arkansas. The smaller band, about 76 men, was led by Eli Chandler; the

other, 107 Texans, was headed by Jacob Snively. The latter Texan force was

encamped about 10(?) miles east of present Dodge City by June 30.

[Subsequently, those Texans who remained with Snively after the surrender to Captain
Cooke on June 30, joined Eli Chandler's "home party" on July 2. Snively resigned com-
mand on the 9th (while the Texans were still considering an attack on the caravan

which the U. S. troops had left on July 4); and the "home party" set out for Texas; then

Warfield was elected to head those remaining. On July 14 Warfield resigned and Snively

was re-elected; also, most of the party started home. At least three were killed by
Comanches en route. Some got to Bird's Fort, Tex., on August 6.]

Ref: W. C. Binkley's The Expansionist Movement in Texas, 1836-1850 (Berkeley,

1925), pp. 107-116; Southwestern Historical Quarterly, v. 44 (July, 1940), pp. 16-32, v.

54 (January, 1951), pp. 261-286; New Orleans Weekly Picayune, July 17, 31, August 14,

September 11, 1843; Niles* National Register, v. 64 (August 26, 1843), p. 406; H.
Yoakum's History of Texas . . . (New York, 1856), v. 2, pp. 399-405; H. H. Ban-

croft's History of the Northern Mexican States and Texas (1889), v. 2, p. 372; 28th Cong.,

2d Sess., Sen. Ex. Doc. No. 1 (Serial 449), pp. 91-112; Rufus B. Sage . . ., edited

by L. R. and Ann W. Hafen, v. 2, pp. 248-252; Mississippi Valley Historical Review, v. 12

(June, 1925), pp. 227-238.

C DIED: Robert Polke (trader among the Indians on Pottawatomie

creek), on May 26, at his home in present Franklin county. He had

been a "Kansas" resident since 1837 (see p. 143).
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Ref: Jotham Meeker's "Diary," entry of May 26, 1843; Kansas City chapter, D. A. R.,

Vital Historical Records of Jackson County, Missouri, p. 415 (gives Robert Polke's tomb-

stone inscription [in McCoy cemetery] as born June 7, 1797; died May 26, 1843).

C May. Two young men from Indiana, Overton Johnson and

William H. Winter, left Independence, Mo., in "the latter part of

May . . ." and having "traveled up the Kanzas River 90 miles"

(
via the Oregon trail ) ,

came "to where the Emigrants were crossing"

on the 30th. They crossed the rain-swollen river (perhaps on

Papin's "ferry"?) the same day; and "after delaying one day and a

half" on the north side, "succeeded in making . . . [their] com-

pany eight persons, and again began to travel."

Proceeding, most of the time, apart from the other emigrants, Johnson,

Winter, and companions, made the journey safely to Oregon. Winter went to

California in 1844. In 1845 (as will be noted in these annals) Johnson and
Winter returned East by way of the Oregon trail. A coauthored account of

their travels, entitled Route Across the Rocky Mountains, With a Description

of Oregon and California, published in 1846 at Lafayette, Ind., has long been

one of the rarest of Western travel narratives. A "Bill of the Route" (a table

of distances; with comment on camping spots) included in this work, also

puts it in the category of "guide-book." Summarizing the "Kansas" section

of the guide, these were the distances as compiled by Johnson and Winter

(undoubtedly on the 1843 journey, rather than in 1845):
From Independence to "Crossing of the Kanzas," 90 miles; to "Muddy

Creek" [Cross creek], 17; to "Honey Creek" [Little Vermillion? now Red

Vermillion], 20; to "Can[n]on-Ball Creek" [Rock creek?], 18; to [Big] "Ver-

million," 21; to "Big Blue," 20; to "Battle Creek"[?], 11; to "Little Blue," 68;

"to the point where the road leaves Little Blue," 51; to "The Great Platte," 25.

Total: 341 miles.

Of the "Crossing of the Kanzas," the authors commented: ". . . The
Kanzas River is generally full in the Spring, but emigrants will probably here-

after be accommodated, by a Frenchman [Joseph Papin] who resides at the

crossing place, with a ferry-boat."

Ref: Johnson and Winter, op. cit.; Overton Johnson letter, dated 'Tort Hall . . .

September 15, 1843," in New York Weekly Tribune, March 2, 1844. For another Oregon
trail table of distances compiled in 1843 see Peter H. Burnett's letter of January 18, 1844,
in Oregon Historical Quarterly, v. 3 (1902), pp. 406, 407.

C May 27(?) May 31. Dr. Marcus Whitman (accompanied by
his 13-year-old nephew, Perrin B. Whitman

) was a guest at Shawnee
Methodist Mission. On May 31 he (and Perrin) set out, overland,
for Oregon. ( See p. 452 for his winter trip East. )

Whitman was at Fremont's camp the night of June 1; by the 3d he had

joined the Oregonians. Jesse Applegate later wrote that Whitman's "great

experience and indomitable energy were of priceless value to the migrating
column." At Fort Hall, where the emigrants were advised to abandon their

wagons and cattle, he was able to persuade some of them that the wagons
could be taken through to Oregon.

31_729
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Ref: Drury, op. cit., pp. 331-338; Oregon Pioneer Association Transactions, 19th an-
nual reunion, 1891, pp. 177-179 (for letters by Whitman, dated at Shawnee Mission,
May 27 and 28, 1843); C. H. Carey, editor, The Journals of Theodore Talbot (1931), p.

8; New York Weekly Tribune, July 1, August 5, 1843; Oregon Historical Quarterly, v. 40
(September, 1939), p. 223; Peter H. Burnett's Recollections and Opinions . . ., p. 101.
See September 15, 1842, annals entry for P. L. Edwards' contrary view on feasibility of

getting wagons through to the Columbia river.

C May 27. Capt. Philip St. George Cooke and 162(?) First U. S.

dragoons (Companies C, F, and K), with two mountain howitzers,
and 11 baggage wagons (mostly mule-drawn), left Fort Leaven-

worth for Council Grove to serve as escort for the Santa Fe-bound

spring trading caravan. Cooke's command included Capt. Benjamin
D. Moore, Lt. William Bowman, 2d Lieutenants George T. Mason,

John Love, Daniel H. Rucker, and Asst. Surg. Richard F. Simpson.
Also making this journey was the commander's 10-year-old son,

John Rogers Cooke.

They marched (in mud) down the military road on the 27th; reached the

Delaware (or Grinter) crossing of the Kansas on the 28th, got one company
and the baggage train across on the ferry flatboats; and on the 29th, at an

early hour, left the river and soon veered right toward the Santa Fe trail,

striking it, on May 30, a little east of Elm Grove (where, wrote Cooke, there

was "no wood/' and "little water").

Their travel on the trail to Council Grove was routine; they reached the

traders' rendezvous on June 3, about noon, and camped on the southwest bank

of the Neosho in the prairie bottom. Captain Terrett, and troops joined Cooke's

command on Jime 4 see next entry. See, also, June 6 entry.

Ref: Mississippi Valley Historical Review, v. 12 (June, 1925), pp. 72-78, 80; KHQ,
v. 22, pp. 107, 110.

C Leaving Fort Scott about May 27(?), Capt. Burdett A. Terrett,

with 23 Company A First dragoons, and two wagons (25 troops in

all), arrived at Council Grove on June 4, after a 200-mile march,

chiefly on the divide between the Marais des Cygnes and Neosho

rivers. Terrett joined Captain Cooke's command. See June 6

entry.

Ref: Mississippi Valley Historical Review, v. 12 (June, 1925), pp. 73, 78, 79; and
see ibid., p. 248, for Terrett's homeward journey, in July.

C May 28. Lt. John C. Fremont (U. S. Topographical Engineers),
bound for Oregon (and northern California), left "the little town

of Kansas" ( Kansas City, Mo. )
with his second exploring expedition

(some 39 men; 12 two-mule carts; a light spring wagon for the

instruments; a 12-pounder brass howitzer; a band of loose horses

and mules); crossed the state line, and encamped two nights four

miles from Westport, near "the [Shawnee] Methodist Mission

House." ( See June 6, 1842, entry for his first expedition. )

In Fremont's party were Thomas Fitzpatrick (guide), Charles Preuss (a
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topographer), Theodore Talbot (whose journal gives many particulars of the

march as far as "Idaho"), Frederick Dwight (a Pacific-bound tourist), Lucien

Maxwell (hunter; en route to Taos), Louis Zindel ("cannonier"), Philibert

Courteau (cook), Jacob Dodson (a free Negro; Fremont's servant), and 29

voyageurs (principally "creole and Canadian French, and Americans"). The

explorer and most of his company had reached the "town of Kansas" ( notably,

Fremont did not refer to it as Westport Landing, though Talbot did), by
steamboat (from St. Louis) on May 18. They spent 10 days at "Kansas"

making final preparations. Fitzpatrick, with seven men and 40 horses and

mules, arrived, overland, on the 23d; and he brought in more animals on
the 27th.

On May 30 the company was at Elm or Round Grove ( "only two elm trees

remain of what was once a beautiful grove" Talbot), where there were some

emigrant wagons; and where Oregon-bound William Gilpin (later governor of

Colorado) joined them. On May 31 the march was 27 miles to the "Wahka-
loosa" (Wakarusa) where they camped, and placed a "signal as agreed" on

"Blue Mound" (present Douglas county) in sight of the home of Shawnee(?)
Indians James (Jim) Rogers and his son Thomas Jefferson Rogers, who arrived

around noon next day to accompany the expedition out to the South Platte, as

hunters. (Fremont called them Delawares.)
The June 2 stopping point was about 100 miles (as traveled) from "Kansas

landing," apparently near Shunganunga creek, southeast of present Topeka.
At this camp, on the morning of the 3d, instead of turning northward to the

Kansas crossing, Fremont's expedition left the Oregon trail and continued up
the south side of the river. Progress was much delayed by numerous small

streams which had to be bridged. The company "nooned" near a Kansa village

whose chief was "The Little Turtle"(?), according to Talbot. He also recorded

(perhaps inaccurately) the three Kansa divisions: "that under 'The American
Chief counts 50 wigwams, the 'Little Blue' 30 and the *Yellow Banks' 20

wigwams"; adding that
"
'The Black Soldier' is now one of the most dis-

tinguished [chiefs]."

The expedition halted June 3 on a "handsome stream" present Mill creek,
Wabaunsee co. (which Fremont called "Otter creek"; and Talbot recorded as

"Beaver Creek"). Next day they met a returning Delaware hunting party;
traveled 18 miles; camped on "Buck Cr." (apparently Deep creek, Riley co.).
On June 5, about due south of what is now Manhattan, a mounted war party
of Osages chased Lucien Maxwell; overran Fremont's outfit in pursuit; went
off with some of the best horses ( which were recovered with difficulty after a

hard ride). The night of June 7 probably was spent on present McDowell
creek, Riley co. Next day the expedition reached the junction of the Smoky
Hill and Republican rivers (at the future Fort Riley), and camped two nights

"upon the banks of the Kansas" just below the junction.

On June 10, using a raft (constructed the day before) and an India rubber

boat, the company crossed the Smoky Hill, went about a mile and camped in

the point formed by the two branch streams ( present Junction City area; Isaac

McCoy and party had stopped there in 1830 see KHQ, v. 28, p. 177).
Between June 11 and June 14 the expedition traveled some 82 miles up the

Republican's right bank. At "Big timber creek" camp ( present Buffalo? creek,
Cloud co.; in lat. 39 32' 54" and long. 98 11' 41") the explorer divided his

company moving on ahead on the 16th with "a light party of 15 men," and
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taking the howitzer and Jersey wagon; leaving Thomas Fitzpatrick with 25

men "in charge of the provisions and heavier baggage" to follow. Fremont

headed westward to "Solomon's fork of the Smoky-hill river," traveling on its

North Fork, apparently, for several days. On June 21 he moved up "to the

affluents of the Republican"; and on the 25th(?) crossed "Republican fork of

the Kansas" ( in the vicinity of present Benkelman, Neb. ( For the route across

"Kansas," see map facing p. 448. )

At the end of June he came to the South Platte; arrived at Fort St. Vrain

(not far from Greeley, Colo., of today) on July 4. Fitzpatrick's party,

probably via much the same route, reached the "Padouca" (South Platte) on

July 8; and arrived at "St. Vrain's Fort" on July 14.

Again ready to move Fremont separated his company, which now included

Kit Carson, taking him and a small party on what was intended (Talbot wrote)

as "a bee line . . . across the mountains to Fort Hall" (but en route,

Fremont had to alter his plans and cross South Pass; subsequently he and a

few men made a five-day detour to the Great Salt Lake ) . Fitzpatrick and the

rest of the party reached Fort Hall by way of Fort Laramie and South Pass.

From Fort Hall (where 11 men were discharged), the emigrant route to

Oregon was followed, but Fremont and a few companions pushed on ahead,

reaching the Dalles ahead of Fitzpatrick's group. On November 21 they were

united. Four days later the explorer (with 25 men) set out on a winter

expedition into northern California which concluded with a foolhardy, but

successful, scaling of the Sierras that brought them to Sutter's fort in the fore

part of March, 1844.

Ref: John C. Fremont's Report of the Exploring Expedition to . . . Oregon and
North California in the Years 1843-44; Carey, op. cit.; Charles Preuss, Exploring With
Fremont . . ., translated and edited by E. G. and Elisabeth K. Gudde (Norman,

c!958), p. 81; H. H. Bancroft's History of California, v. 4, pp. 435-439; also his History

of Oregon, v. 1, pp. 419, 420; Ghent, op. cit., pp. 329-332; New York Weekly Tribune,

September 23, 1843 (for William Gilpin's? July 26, 1843, letter). Despite Fremont's

calling them Delawares, the hunters were, apparently, Shawnees Talbot says so, Gilpin(?)

says so; and, more convincingly, the Rogers family evidently lived on the Shawnee reserve.

Fremont's dates do not always tally with those of Talbot. The letter's journal dates have

seemed more reliable where there are discrepancies.

C May 29. Capt. Nathan Boone and 90 First dragoons (including

Lt. Abraham R. Johnston, Lt. Richard H. Anderson, Lt. Abraham

Buford, and Asst. Surg. Josiah Simpson) marching northward from

"Oklahoma" to "make a reconnoisance of the Western prairies,"

entered "Kansas" in present Harper county. (They had left Fort

Gibson in mid-month.)

To-wan-ga-ha's band of Osages, met on the 29th, with whom they were in

company till June 3, stole 10 horses and two mules; Boone seized some Indian

ponies to replace them. Continuing northward, the dragoons crossed the

Arkansas (June 5) near present Hutchinson, and came to the Santa Fe trail

(June 7) on the headwaters of the Little Arkansas (near the Rice-McPherson

county line of today). They found the site where the McDaniel gang had

camped; searched in vain for the body of the murdered Chaves (see p. 454);

took in tow "a small party of traders, five persons and one wagon" bound for

California by way of Santa Fe (these persons later joined the caravan Cooke

escorted); then, in need of buffalo meat, left the trail; marched southwest.
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(On June 9 they had been at the Little Arkansas crossing.) On June 10

the dragoons crossed the Arkansas again (not far from present Alden, Rice

co.); moved up the right bank (fording Rattlesnake creek after seven miles

of travel); camped after a 10-mile march. Captain Boone, Lieutenants Buford,

Anderson, and 12 others, hunted, and found buffalo on June 11. Moving
upriver again on June 13, the Fort Gibson dragoons soon saw the Fort

Leavenworth dragoons on the opposite side of the Arkansas. (About this

same time, Lt. Abraham R. Johnston accidently shot himself, suffering a severe

foot injury, which required that he be carried, for the rest of the trip, in one

of the (three) supply wagons. Captain Boone made camp across river from
the mouth of Walnut creek (and across from Captain Cooke's force), in

present Barton county; and remained in that vicinity through June 21.

On the homeward-march, begun June 22, the Fort Gibson dragoons traveled

across Stafford, Pratt, and Barber counties of today. They met a large band
of Osages headed by "To-ca-sa-ba" [Tshonga Sabba Black Dogl on the

27th; left "Kansas" on the 29th in southwest Barber county; visited the "Rock
Salt" (salt plains of "Oklahoma") on June 30; met Osage chief "Tallee" on

July 1; subsequently had some fine buffalo hunting before decending the

Canadian to proceed to Fort Gibson reached July 31.

Ref: Nathan Boone's journal in Chronicles of Oklahoma, Oklahoma City, v. 7 (March,
1929), pp. 58-105; Mississippi Valley Historical Review, v. 12 (June, 1925), pp. 81-92.

C On May 30th a small party of California-bound men, women, and
children spent the night at Elm Grove. Lt. John C. Fremont, also

camping there, noted this "company with several [five?] emigrant

wagons . . . under the direction of Mr. J. B. Childs [Joseph B.

Chiles], of [Jackson co.] Missouri. . . ."

Chiles (who had gone to California, overland, in 1841, and returned in

1842 see pp. 346 and 444) was now moving out to the Sacramento Valley.
The party at this time included his friend William Baldridge, and, probably,
Milton McGee, both of Jackson county, Julius Martin, his wife and three young
daughters, Bartlett Vines, his wife, and her unmarried sister; also John Board-

man, who left at Fort Hall and went to Oregon. ( No complete list is available. )

Fremont noted that the party's wagons were "variously freighted with goods,

furniture, and farming utensils"; and that Chiles was taking "an entire set of

machinery for a mill. . . ."

The Californians arrived at "Caw River" on June 3; crossed "on a raft, half

canoe and half raft"; "fell in with four wagons and 90 head loose cattle, bound
for Oregon" [the Daniel Waldo party?] on June 5; were delayed by rains on

subsequent days; came to the "fresh track of the Oregon Company" on the

20th; camped on "Big Blue" [Little Blue!] that night; left the "head of Blue
for the Platte" on the 23d; caught up with the Great Emigration at the Platte's

South Fork. West of Fort Laramie they met mountain man Joseph R. Walker,
and Chiles was able to hire him as guide. They arrived at Fort Bridger on

August 13; and on September 12 reached Fort Hall, where Chiles (because of

a scarcity of food) divided his company. Joseph R. Walker, with the wagons,
the families, and some others, by one route (and having to abandon the

wagons on the way) finally reached the California destination in December.

Joseph B. Chiles, Milton McGee and 11 other men (among them John Gantt,
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Pierson B. Reading, and William J. Martin of the "Oregonians" ) , on horseback,

by another route, reached Sutter's Fort on November 10.

Ref: John C. Fremont's Report . . ., pp. 106, 107, 247; John Boardman's journal
in Utah Historical Quarterly, Salt Lake City, v. 2 (October, 1929), pp. 99-121; J. W.
Nesmith's journal in Oregon Historical Quarterly, v. 7 (December, 1906), pp. 331, 337,
339, 342, 345; P. B. Reading's journal in Quarterly of The Society of California Pioneers,
v. 7 (September, 1930), pp. 161-198; H. H. Bancroft's History of California, v. 2, p.

759, v. 4, pp. 392-395, 732, v. 5, p. 764; George R. Stewart's The California Trail (1963),
pp. 36-48.

C June. A grand council of Indian nations, held from June 5 to

July 3, at Tahlequah (Okla.) the Cherokees' council ground had

a peak attendance of nearly 4,000 persons.

It was said that 22 tribes (out of 36 invited) sent representatives; but the

18 which had official delegates (totaling 211) were: Cherokees (17), Creeks

(50), Seminoles (12), Chickasaws (12), Osages (9), Delawares (24), Shaw-

nees (18), Kickapoos (4), lowas (5), Pottawatomies (21), Chippewas (4),

Stockbridges (6), Wichitas (1), Piankeshaws (2), Weas (6), Senecas (10),

Peorias (6), and Ottawas (4). Notably absent were the Pawnees, Kansa,

Comanches, and Kiowas; and the Choctaws did not take part in the proceedings,

which were presided over by the Cherokees' head chief John Ross. Among
those who came from some distance were aged chief Wabaunsee and orator

Op-te-gee-zheek (or, Half-Day) of the Council Bluffs (Iowa) Pottawatomies.

Captain Ketchum headed the delegation of Delawares from "Kansas." The

principal Osage chiefs present, it appears, were Shingawassa (or, Handsome

Bird) and Black Dog.
Gen. Zachary Taylor attended the council; and Artist John Mix Stanley was

on hand to do portraits of distinguished delegates, as well as a painting of the

council in session. Other invited guests included some missionaries and Indian

agents. According to the Rev. William H. Goode (a visitor June 22-25), it

was costing the Cherokees $250 a day to feed the Indian congregation. He
commented that the "only two tribes present that seemed . . . fully to

retain their primitive customs in dress and manners, were the lowas and

Osages. . . ." The latter nation's delegates were tall men (all over six

feet) weighing not less than 200 pounds each, by his estimate.

A peace-and-friendship treaty was signed on July 3 by the Cherokees, Creeks,

and Osages.

Ref: NUes* National Register, v. 64 (July 22, 1843), p. 341; William H. Goode's

Outpost of Zion . . . (Cincinnati, 1864), pp. 55-85, 90; Grant Foreman's Advanc-

ing the Frontier 1830-1860 (Norman, 1933), pp. 205-214.

C June. John Richard ("Reshaw"), associated with Indian traders

John Sibille and David Adams, of Fort Platte (on the North Platte

about a mile from Fort Laramie), came down the Oregon trail,

across "Kansas," with "some cows & 6 Buffalo Calves & one young
Elk also 5 or 6 One (horse) Waggons Loaded with Robes/' as

recorded by William L. Sublette (of Sir William Drummond
Stewart's west-bound expedition) who met him June 6 on the Big
Blue.
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Richard ( "Reshaw" ) re-crossed "Kansas," in July, en route to Fort Platte ( a

Pratte, Cabanne & Co. post), with an outfit of eight or nine men, and some

15 pack animals, carrying, principally, kegs of contraband alcohol (said to

total nearly 300 gallons). He arrived at the trading post in "Wyoming" about

August 15.

See, also, August entry, p. 477.

Ref: SIA, St. Louis, "Records," v. 7, typed copy, p. 363; OIA, Letters received from

SIA, St. Louis (National Archives Microcopy 234, Roll 753), Agent Andrew Drips' letter

of October 15, 1843, with enclosures; Quarterly of The Society of California Pioneers, v. 7

(September, 1930), p. 156; Washington Historical Quarterly, v. 3 (October, 1912), p.

318; for Pratte & Cabanne's license, issued at St. Louis, July 27, 1843, for trade (with 26

men) on the Upper Missouri, Laramie's Fork, South Platte, etc., see OIA, Letters received

from SIA, St. Louis (National Archives Microcopy No. 234, Roll 753), D. D. Mitchell's

list of licenses issued from October 1, 1842, to September 30, 1843.

C Early on June 6 the spring caravan for Santa Fe over 50 wagons
and around 140 persons, headed by "Dr. East, & L[i]eut, Armijo &
Ortiz" left the Council Grove rendezvous; followed by a large

military escort Capt. Philip St. George Cooke and upwards of 190

First U. S. dragoons (see May 27 entry).

In this train, as Cooke later reported, there were: "American owners 10;

Mexican owners 5; Armed Americans 68; Armed Mexicans, about the same;

Wagons large & small, American owners, 24; Wagons Large, Mexican owners,

32." (Earlier, Cooke had told Captain Boone there were 47 wagons, including

three dearborns.)

Camp on June 6 was at Diamond Spring; next day Cooke took the lead,

marching to Cottonwood Crossing, while the traders moved more slowly. On
June 11, from a camp on a branch of Cow creek, Cooke sent Capt. Benjamin D.

Moore's Company C to backtrack the trail and remain near the laggard caravan.

On the 13th he wrote (in his journal): "This has been our great day: our

first meeting with buffalo. . . . Encamped between 3 & 4 o'clock on

Walnut Creek. Capt. [Nathan] B[oone]'s tents on the other side of Arkansas

are visible." [Boone remained there till June 23 see p. 468 for his expedition.]

Captain Cooke and his command stayed at Walnut Creek Crossing for 12

days awaiting the caravan. Charles Bent and his 14-wagon train came from
the west on June 14 (see p. 472) camped to wait for his partner whose

wagons arrived on June 24; remained till June 25. Accompanied by Captain
Moore and Company C, the traders reached Walnut creek on June 23 after

being bogged down for days by mud and flooded streams in present Rice

county.

At last, on June 25, the whole expedition was on the move again, the

military escort marching in advance. Five days later came the meeting with

the Texas battalion.

Early on June 30 Captain Cooke and the dragoons reached a point on the

Santa Fe trail (near the junction of two branches) about 10 miles east of present

Dodge City, and saw across the river the camp of Col. Jacob Snively and his

107 Texans (see p. 464). The site was believed, by the Texans, to be west of

the 100th meridian ( the United States-Mexican boundary in the Arkansas river

vicinity); while Cooke's information was that the 100th meridian struck the

Arkansas "about, or above the 'Caches'" (which landmark was five miles west
of present Dodge City).
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The dragoons, having two howitzers, as well as a stronger force than the

Texans, were in a commanding position. Cooke marched his dragoons across

the river, demanded, and got, the surrender of the Texans. Snively's men
(having secreted many of their firearms) gave up the weapons they carried,

but a few were returned to them ( for hunting purposes ) . Most of the Texans

remained with Snively (and supposedly were to head homeward), but Cooke

gave escort (Capt. B. A. Terrett and 60 men) to those who requested it, and

started that party east, toward Missouri, on July 1.

The caravan, and the military escort, moving on up the Arkansas, spent the

night of July 1 west of the Caches. Next day the dragoons reached the

Cimarron crossing and camped; and the caravan came up next day. On July 4
Cooke wrote in his journal: "The traders are crossing their wagons in a gale

. . . Some hundred mules and oxen, and half as many Mexicans flounder-

ing incessantly in the water, sound like a great water fall. . . . [later]

The last wagon is over ten hours were consumed in crossing/' Without

escort for the balance of the journey, this caravan reached Santa Fe safely.

On July 5 Captain Cooke and his command started eastward; caught up
with Captain Terrett's party east of Pawnee fork, on July 8. Cooke was

plagued by Texans on the homeward route; gave passports to some who
traveled with him; found others following him on the trail. On the 13th, east

of Cottonwood fork, he sent out troops to disarm every one of the "bold

outlaws" they found armed. Camp on July 15 was at Council Grove. A
little east of Elm Grove, on the 20th, Capt. B. A. Terrett and his troops diverged

to march toward Fort Scott. Cooke's own dragoons (Companies C, F, and K)
crossed the Kansas on July 20 and 21, marched into Fort Leavenworth the

afternoon of the 21st.

Ref: Mississippi Valley Historical Review, v. 12 (June, 1925), pp. 72-98, 227-249

(for Cooke's journal, May 27-July 21, 1843); KHC, v. 9, pp. 553-556; and see references

under May 25 annals entry.

C June. Charles Bent, coming down from Fort William, on the

upper Arkansas, with 14 well-laden wagons drawn by ox and mule

teams, and some "Colorado"-raised cattle for his Jackson county,

Mo., farm, reached the Santa Fe trail's Walnut Creek crossing on

the 14th, and camped on the left bank
(
near Captain Cooke and his

dragoons) to await the rest of his company.
Manuel Alvarez (recently U. S. consul at Santa Fe) was in his party; and

so was Kit Carson (who left express to Santa Fe via Bent's Fort on June 24,

accompanied by Dick Owens). Also traveling with Bent had been spies from

the Texan camps upriver.

Ceran St. Vrain (delayed by a "not altogether unsuccessful experiment of

boating [furs] from the 'Fort* down the Arkansas") arrived on June 22 with

five peltry-laden wagons. (En route he had met the Texans encamped at the

Arkansas crossing.) He was able to cross flooded Walnut creek on the 24th.

Next day the Bent, St. Vrain & Company caravan started east. St. Vrain

arrived at St. Louis on July 5.

Ref: Mississippi Valley Historical Review, v. 12 (June, 1925), pp. 85-93; Kit Carson's

Own Story of His Life . . ., edited by Blanche C. Grant (Taos, 1928), pp. 52-54;
New Orleans Weekly Picayune, July 17, 1843; Nttes* National Register, v. 64 (July 22,

1843), p. 323.
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C June 18(?). The American Fur Company's steamboat Trapper,

which had wintered on the upper Missouri, left Fort Pierre ( S. D. )

on June 12, and arrived at St. Louis on June 21. She probably

passed Fort Leavenworth around the 18th. In her cargo were

some 1,200 packs of buffalo robes.

The captain brought reports of hostilities by Sioux, and Otoe Indians

against fur traders and trappers. At the Council Bluffs (Neb.), Agent Daniel

Miller, because of threats against his life, had sent his family to Blacksnake

Hills (St. Joseph) Mo., aboard the Trapper, for safety. The Sioux were

gathering to "come down and attack the Indians" ft, e., the Pawnees].

Ref: New York Weekly Tribune, July 8, 1843 (from a St. Louis paper); Nebraska State

Historical Society Publications, v. 20, p. 122.

C June 26. Returning from Fort Union (N. D.), and making
record time, the American Fur Company's steamboat Omega, ac-

cording to Capt. Joseph A. Sire's log book, on this day "Stopped at

Robidoux (St. Joseph, Mo., site). . . . Finally we camped at

[Fort] Leavenworth Met the steamboat Admiral at Weston."

On the 27th the boat "Stopped at Madame Chouteau's"; and on

June 29 those aboard "Reached St. Louis in time for breakfast,"

wrote Captain Sire. The Omega (having left Fort Union on June

14
)
had made the trip in 15 days.

Ref: H. M. Chittenden's The American Fur Trade . . ., v. 2, p. 973.

C June 27. In "Nebraska," some 300 Sioux Indians led by chiefs

Bull Tail and Iron Shell (as reported) raided a new Pawnee village

on the Loup fork's north bank (about 30 miles above the river's

mouth; and a mile from Pawnee Mission), killing 69(?) men,

women, and children, and wounding "upwards of 20" others. Mis-

sionary John Dunbar wrote: "The Pawnees lost in all, killed out-

right, died of their wounds, and taken prisoners 70," and stated

that reports from the Sioux country indicated around 40 of the 500

attackers had been killed at the scene, and others had since died of

wounds.

Twenty (or 21?) of the largest Pawnee lodges in the 41-lodge compound
were burned, and the enemy also stole some 200 horses. Missionary Samuel

Allis reported: "Of the number killed, were 35 Tappags, 28 Republicks & 6

Grand Pawnees. The men that were killed, were mostly Rplks. [Republic

band] . . . [including] the first chief (Cappo Blue) [Blue Coat see

KHQ, v. 28, pp. 176, 338] who was one of the first if not the first man in the

nation. Several chiefs & braves were killed, also the interpreter (La Shapell)

[Louis La Chapelle] who was a half breed Pawnee. The first Tappags chief,

who has been sick for a long time . . . died thrue excitement. . . ."

Allis also wrote: "Since the first of March there has been from 200 to 250

Pawnees killed, and probably 400 horses stolen by their enemies."
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Ref: KHC, v. 14, pp. 656, 657, 659, 730, 731, and for village location, see ibid., pp.

647-649; SIA, St. Louis, "Records," v. 8, typed copy, pp. 215, 251-256 (here, Agent
Daniel Miller reports 136 Pawnees as having "died in wars during the past spring" (1843)

a figure at variance with Allis' statement; Niles' National Register, v. 64 (July 22,

1843), p. 323, for the Sioux chiefs' names, and p. 341, for an account of the massacre.

C June 28-July 2. En route to Shawnee Methodist Mission from

Tahlequah, Cherokee Nation, Missionaries Learner B. Stateler and

William H. Goode, in the latter's horse-drawn buggy, entered "Kan-

sas," at its southeast corner, on June 28. (They were now in the

Cherokee Neutral Lands.) In his later-written Outposts of Zion

(evidently based, in part, on a journal), Goode told of the trip

northward much of it on the Fort Leavenworth-Fort Gibson mili-

tary road.

After noon on the 28th they came to the Pomme de Terre (Spring) river

at a point (in present Cherokee county) where "J sePn [John?] Rogers," a

mixed-blood Cherokee, had his home. When Rogers attempted to ferry the

buggy and baggage across the rain-swollen stream on a large "canoe," the

boat capsized. Stateler and Goode spent the night at the Cherokee's home
while their goods (recovered) dried out.

Next morning, they took the military road; found it expedient to camp most

of the day (in a grove of trees, with a smudge fire going) to avoid the plague
of horseflies; traveled all night; stopped for breakfast on the Drywood (they

found a bed of "stone-coal, lying upon the surface" of this stream ) ; proceeded

(on July 30) to Fort Scott. "The only accommodation for travelers was at a

cabin hotel, some hundreds of yards from the fort, but very difficult of access.

This was crowded to overflowing with a class of men who cared little for the

comfort of a weary stranger. . . ." So, they left ( after a further unpleasant

experience with the 'little acting Quarter-Master" over a matter of buggy
repairs). Again, they camped by day; traveled part of the night. (In Sep-

tember, the Osages' subagent, R. A. Galloway, wrote: "[The horse] flies

. . . are fifty per cent worse than for many years in this country so as to

make it entirely impossible to use horse or ox unless at night, and a dark one

at that."

On July 1 (in the daytime) they forded the Little Osage (with some

difficulty); arrived at "Jem's [Michel Giraud's] Trading House"; crossed the

Marais des Cygnes there; reached "Cold Water Grove" in the early afternoon;

spent the night on the open prairie; and on Sunday, July 2, arrived at Shawnee
Mission.

Ref: Goode, op. cit., pp. 85-95; SIA, St. Louis, "Records," v. 8, typed copy, pp.

228-239, has Galloway's September 1, 1843, report.

Between June and September, Sup't D. D. Mitchell, St. Louis,

issued these Indian trading licenses for locations in "Kansas":

June 14 P. Chouteau, Jr. & Co. At the Marais des Cygnes near mouth

(11 men employed) of Sugar creek [now Trading Post,

Linn co.]; at Pottawatomie creek

near the issue house [at, or near

present Lane, Franklin co.]; at the

villages of the Weas, Peorias, Mi-
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July 17

August 2

August 24

Jos. Robidoux, Senr.

(8 men employed)

Boone & Hamilton

[Albert G. Boone and

James G. Hamilton]

( 6 men employed )

amis [in present Miami and Frank-

lin counties]; and at Sugar creek

near the [Catholic] church [north-

east of present Centerville, Linn

co.] with the Pottawatomies,

Peorias, Weas, and Miamies
[Piankeshaws]

At the villages of the Sacs of Missouri,

lowas, and Kickapoos; and at a

point in the Kickapoo country on

the Missouri river opposite Black-

snake Hills (Mo.) with the above-

named tribes, and the Pottawato-

mies (of Council Bluffs, Iowa)

[The above locations being in Don-

iphan and Leavenworth counties of

today.]

At a point on the Miamis* [Pianke-

shaws' & Weas'] lands near the line

dividing them from the Pottawato-

mie lands [present Miami county];

and at a point on Sugar creek near

the [Catholic] church of the Wa-
bash Pottawatomies [northeast of

present Centerville, Linn co.]

with the Pottawatomies, Weas, Ot-

tawas, and Piankeshaws

At or near the old issue house on Pot-

tawatomie creek [at, or near pres-

ent Lane, Franklin co.] with the

Pottawatomies and others

At a point on the eastern shore of the

Neosho river [in present Neosho?

county]; and at other points in the

Osage Subagency as designated by
the subagent with the Osages

At Sugar creek near the Catholic

Church; at Pottawatomie creek [lo-

cations as above] with the Potta-

watomies and others

Ref: OIA, Letters received from SIA, St. Louis (National Archives Microcopy No. 234,
Roll 753). Cornelius Davy is listed in the federal census of 1850, in Jackson county, Mo.,
as aged 58, born in Ireland; with a son Thomas, 16 (born in Kentucky), and a son

Cornelius, 5 (bom in Missouri).

C July 3. Indian department contracts, for the "Wabash Pot-

tawatomies of Sugar Creek" (residents of present Linn county,

northeast of Centerville) were awarded as follows:

John Cummins to supply 93 yoke of oxen, and yokes (for $2,500) within

42 days

Ewing & Clymer

[George W. Ewing and

Joseph Clymer]

August 24 Ewing & Clymer

September 29 Cornelius Davy
( 3 men employed)
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John Cummins to supply 134 cows and calves, and one bull (for $1,000)
within 42 days

D. W. Smelser to supply 69 breeding sows and five boars (for $150) within

42 days

Ref: 28th Cong., 1st Sess., H. Doc. No. 42 (Serial 441), p. 20.

C July 5(?) William H. Goode then at "town of Kansas," Mis-

souri wrote: "Since coming here [on July 5] I have seen a com-

pany of 'Mackinaw boats' . . . from the Upper Missouri,

freighted with skins and furs, the property of the American Fur

Company, as they glided rapidly down the stream."

These were, evidently, the "eight or ten Mackinaw boats" which a St. Louis

newspaper on June 22 had reported were "expected" to arrive at that port
Ref: Goode, op. cit., p. 100; Nebraska State Historical Society Publications, v. 20,

p. 122.

C July 6. Sup't D. D. Mitchell, St. Louis, was notified that the

Osage Subagency (previously in the Western superintendency) had

been transferred to the St. Louis superintendency (and henceforth

was under his charge).
Ref: SIA, St. Louis, "Records," v. 7, typed copy p. 360. For earlier history of the

subagency see KHQ, v. 28, p. 361, and v. 29, p. 62.

C July. East of Cottonwood fork, on the 13th, east-bound Capt.

P. St. G. Cooke met "13 wagons with ox & mule teams, freighted by
an Englishman [Edward J. Glasgow?] for Chihuahua, via Santa

Fe." On the 15th, at Council Grove, Cooke found "about 20 wagons
for Santa Fe; the 13 we met are to wait for them at Pawnee Fork."

On the 17th Cooke "Met this morning ... 9 more wagons (&
two carriages) & Dr. Connolly [Dr. Henry Connelly, of Chihuahua]
. . ." the rear detachment of the 42-wagon caravan en route to

the southwest without escort.

One of the party (perhaps Connelly) sent a letter (dated "Pawnee Rock

July 20") to Missouri, by Lupton's company, stating (in part): "Our teams,

as well as ourselves, are very much annoyed by the musquitoes; they are worse

than I ever saw them."

Ref: Mississippi Valley Historical Review, v. 12 (June, 1925), pp. 245-247; NUes*

National Register, v. 64 (August 26, 1843), p. 406.

C July. Trader Lancaster P. Lupton, and party, came down from

the South Platte by way of the Santa Fe trail. New Mexico-bound

merchants met him on July 20 at Pawnee Rock. Some of Lupton's

company reached Independence, Mo., on August 4.

Ref: Niles* National Register, v. 64 (August 26, 1843), p. 406.

C July 15. George W. Tate was given an Indian department con-

tract to supply the Kickapoos with 87 cows and calves, and 25 sows,

for the sum of $1,000. He had 45 days in which to complete delivery.

Ref: 28th Cong., 1st Sess., H. Doc. No. 42 (Serial 441), p. 20.
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C July 28 and 31. About 630 Wyandot Indians, removing from

northern Ohio to "Kansas/' were put ashore at Westport Landing,

Mo., from the small steamboat Republic and the larger Nodaway.

They set up camp just west of the Missouri line, on the right bank of the

Kansas, near its mouth; remained there till October. A few families rented

homes in, or near, Westport. ( Matthew R. Walker and the young men of the

Nation, bringing a herd of horses overland, arrived several weeks after those

who came by water.) Methodist minister James Wheeler accompanied the

Wyandots; stayed till autumn; returned in 1844 (from Ohio).
The civilized Wyandots (more white than Indian from intermarriage with

captives adopted into their tribe), brought a code of laws, a Methodist church,

a Masonic lodge; set up their school and their own trading store. It is said

that when the Nation (then numbering about 700) came to "Kansas," no

Wyandot was more than one-quarter Indian. Some were well-educated and
well-to-do. Their first subagent in "Kansas" Jonathan Phillips wrote (in

1844): "The half breeds controul the tribe; a majority of them are stubborn,
and vindictive, subtile, lazy and deceptions. The form of Govt. of the Wyan-
dot tribe is an oligarchy, all power being vested in Seven Chiefs. . . .

They have no written constitution, nor do the chiefs want any. Their feeling
towards the U. S. is that of hostility. . . ." (Phillips was replaced in the

spring of 1845.)

See, also, October annals entry.

Ref: New York Weekly Tribune, August 12, 1843 (for item from St. Louis paper of

July 25, 1843, reporting arrival there on July 24, of 630 Wyandots on the Republic and
Nodaway); A. T. Andreas and W. G. Cutler's History of the State of Kansas (Chicago,
1883), p. 1227; Goodspeed's Wyandotte County and Kansas City, Kansas . . . (Chi-
cago, 1890), pp. 150, 151; SIA, St. Louis, v. 8, typed copy, pp. 343-348 (for Phillips'

report); KHC, v. 15, pp. 181-185; James Wheeler's June 28, 1845 letter in KHi ms.
division. Also see Wheeler's September 30, 1843, letter, in KHC, v. 16, pp. 267, 268.

C Summer. At Shawnee Friends Mission (present Johnson county)
where 45 Indian children were in school (27 boys and 18 girls,

aged five to 18), an additional two-story "apartment" had been
added to the dwelling-house. On the farm 320 "dozens'^?] of

wheat, 960 of oats, and about two tons of hay had been harvested.

There were 44 acres in corn, four and a half acres in buckwheat,
and one in potatoes all in promising condition. The livestock

numbered four horses, 35 head of cattle (17 of them milk cows),
and upwards of 40 hogs.

Ref: Some Account of the Conduct of the Religious Society of Friends Towards the

Indian Tribes . . . (London, 1844), pp. 245, 246.

C August 17. David Adams, trader, on the way to Fort Platte

(Wyo.,) via the Oregon trail, with supply-laden wagons, was, on
this day, at "Cances Rivr crosing of mr [Joseph] papan" (present

Topeka).
On September 23, near Ash Hollow, when Matt Field of Sir William Drum-

mond Stewart's east-bound company met Adams' outfit, he identified two of

the men as Dan Finch and Julius Cabanne.
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See, also, June entry, p. 470.

Ref: Field, op. cit., p. 202; W. C. Kennedy's story, Persimmon HOI, p. 163; Dale L.

Morgan's letter of June 29, 1963, to L. Barry.

C About August 23(?), 2d Lt. Richard S. Ewell, and a platoon from

Company A, First U. S. dragoons, left Fort Scott for Council Grove

(presumably traveling by way of the divide between the Marais des

Cygnes and Neosho rivers); and arrived before the 31st see next

entry.

Ref: Mississippi Valley Historical Review, v. 12 (June, 1925), p. 250, and p. 253 (for

EwelTs homeward route, in October.

C August 24. Capt. Philip St. George Cooke and 150(?) First

U. S. dragoons (Companies, C, F, and K; also detachments of

Companies E and H) left Fort Leavenworth for Council Grove to

begin a mission as protective escort for the autumn caravan of

Santa Fe-bound traders. (The threat of Texan marauders was not

yet ended. )
Cooke anticipated a march beyond the U. S. boundary,

possibly even to Santa Fe! He and his command reached the

rendezvous on August 31; found dragoons from Fort Scott (see

preceding entry) awaiting at the Grove.

Ref: Ibid., pp. 249, 250, 253. Cooke says "I prepared to march with 150 men pro-

vided for an excursion . . . beyond the U. S. boundary. . . ." He may have

included in the 150 the platoon from Fort Scott see above entry.

C August-September. Capt. Enoch Steen, of the First U. S. dra-

goons, with 54 men, marched from Fort Gibson (Okla.) up to the

Santa Fe trail, under orders to assist in escorting the autumn caravan

of Mexican traders to the U. S. boundary.

His route northward across "Kansas" was probably much the same as

Captain Bjone's (see p. 468). On September 10 Captain Cooke (west-bound
on the trail) met Captain Steen on the Little Arkansas "marching Eastward,"
short of provisions and with two-thirds of his horses unfit for service. Cooke

attached two young officers, and 25 of the best-mounted men to his command;
sent Steen (ill), Asst. Surg. Charles McCormick, and the rest of the detachment,

to Missouri where they "could obtain succor, and thence by the military

road . . ." to Fort Gibson.

Ref: Mississippi Valley Historical Review, v. 12 (June, 1925), p. 250; Grant Fore-

man's Pioneer Days in the Early Southwest (1926), p. 302; New York Weekly Tribune,

September 9, 1843.

C September 2. The autumn caravan to Santa Fe an all-Mexican

train of about 150
( ?) wagons, which had left Independence, Mo., on

August 24 set out from Council Grove, accompanied by Capt.

Philip St. George Cooke and at least 177 First dragoons (perhaps
more see preceding entry).

Captain Cooke stated: "I marched with the caravan of about 140 wagons:
the merchants were all Mexicans. I was more fortunate than some of them,

in remaining no longer at the Grove where the air was filled with miasma. A
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succession of rains followed and the result was that the overloaded and ill

managed wagon train advanced but 87 miles in the next 12 days. . . .

[then] We were again exposed to a long spell of cold rains: very many of the

Mexican drivers were sick and six or eight died. [It was later reported that

"13 Spaniards died on the way 12 of them from fever and ague."] The
caravan advanced in the next three weeks but 126 miles: Sept. 25th there was

a severe frost."

On October 1 the expedition was still 25 miles from the Arkansas crossing,

and Cooke was faced with logistics problems. The arrival, from Missouri, of

Bent, St. Vrain & Company supply wagons was opportune. On October 3, the

dragoons marched to "within 9 miles of the crossing; and learned . . . that

a Mexican [escort] force had arrived at the river the night before." "This was
a great surprise to a/Z," Cooke later reported. Moving next day to the crossing,

the caravan forded the Arkansas, and joined the Mexican escort.

Captain Cooke and his troops started homeward on the 5th. The journey
was a slow one the average daily march being "less than 16 miles." (There
was insufficient grass for the horses.) On October 18 the dragoons arrived at

Council Grove. Cooke "pushed on" leaving five wagons and a small party to

follow. On the 24th, near the military road, the troops for Fort Scott, under

2d Lt. Richard S. Ewell, were detached. The Fort Leavenworth dragoons
reached their post on October 25. Cooke wrote: "The march from Council

Grove began amid flames and billows of smoke tossed by violent winds . . .

it ended with two days of snow storm and severe winter weather. . . ."

Ref: Mississippi Valley Historical Review, v. 12 (June, 1925), pp. 249-254; Nebraska
State Historical Society Publications, v. 20, p. 122 (from Missouri Republican of August
28, 1843, which states: "The largest caravan 175 wagons that ever started from In-

dependence, left on the 24th."); New York Weekly Tribune, January 27, 1844 (which
says Norris Colburn reported there were 150 wagons in the train reaching Santa Fe; that

the trip had been 106 days in length).

C Of the new Osage Subagency headquarters Subagent Robert
A. Galloway wrote, in September: "This Agency is located on the

river Neosho, about equidistant from the northern & southern

boundaries and near the Eastern boundary of this reservation."

(By description this site was south of the present Neosho-Labette

county boundary. )

[From 1838 (when Paul L. Chouteau resigned) to 1842, no subagent had
maintained residence on the Osage reserve. But Galloway had "found it im-

possible to attend to his business whil living in the Seneca country," and

Sup't William Armstrong had "thought it best" to erect buildings "in the

Osage nation" as Galloway reported in a September 1, 1842, letter. William
Sherer (or Sharer?), the contractor, finally received $2,000, in 1844, for the

Osage Subagency quarters he built, though Indian department officials thought
his claim "extravagently high."]

Also new on the Osage reserve were two houses for Osage millers (built

between April 20 and June 20, 1843, for $217.50 each, by contractor Edward
L. Chouteau), at a location not specified, on the Neosho river, where a site

for a mill had been selected, but no mill, as yet, built, or even started.

Galloway stated that the blacksmiths' shop was on the Neosho, 12 to 15

miles above the subagency; and still five or six miles higher up was the
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American Fur Company's trading house, whose agent Pierre Melicourt Papin (an
"excellent man, well qualified . . .") had been in the Indian trade for 30

years. He noted, too, the recent trading application by a Mr. Clymer [Joseph

Clymer] of the firm Ewing & Clymer," who came "well recommended."
About two-thirds of the Osages the bands of White Hair and the Little

Osages were on the Neosho, the subagent reported. The other two bands
Clermont's and Paw-ne-no-pashees [the Big Hill band?] lived on the Verdi-

gris near the Osages' southern boundary.
Ref: SIA, St. Louis, "Records," v. 7, typed copy, pp. 406, 407; and ibid., v. 8, typed

copy, pp. 228-239 (for Galloway's report of September 1, 1843); 28th Cong., 1st Sess.,

H. Doc. No. 42 (Serial 441), p. 15; 29th Cong., 1st Sess., H. Doc. No. 91 (Serial 483),
p. 2; OIA, Register of letters received (National Archives Microcopy 18, Roll 23) for

Galloway's letter of September 1, 1842.

C In September Father Felix L. Verreydt (superior at Sugar Creek

Mission) reported: "I have secured the services of Messrs. Thomas

Watkins, and John Tipton (a Pottawatomie? ) as school-masters;

the former teaches the English language . . . and the latter

the English and the Potawatomie languages conjointly . . .

both belonging to the nation and very popular."

It is presumed that the former was the Thomas Watkins who taught school

in Chicago during the early 1830's; later served as chief clerk in the Chicago

post office (under the first postmaster there); and married a daughter of

Joseph Lafromboise (Pottawatomie chief). The Watkins-Lafromboise wedding
was an important social event in Chicago, according to Mayor John Went-

worth, who was present. However, the couple was subsequently divorced;

and Mrs. Watkins afterwards married Menard Beaubien, "son of Jean Baptiste

Beaubien of Chicago and later a resident of Silver Creek [Silver Lake?],

Kansas."

Ref: Garraghan, op. eft., v. 2, p. 209.

C September 13. Hiero T. Wilson (recently employed as clerk

for his brother Thomas E. Wilson, sutler at Fort Gibson ) arrived at

Fort Scott. A partnership (or half-interest) arrangement he made
with John A. Bugg (see March 3 entry) for the post sutlership

lasted six years.

(In 1849 Bugg went to California and Wilson became sole proprietor.)

Ref: The United States Biographical Dictionary. Kansas Volume . . . (Chicago

and Kansas City, 1879), pp. 39, 40; Robley, op. cit., pp. 12, 13.

C After a September journey across present Kansas, "Mr. Weather-

head's [Samuel? Wethered's] company of Santa Fe traders, 140 in

number" arrived at Independence, Mo., about the end of the month.

Twelve of the party (including Wethered), at St. Louis early in

October, were reported to have in their possession "500 pounds

weight of gold and silver in bars," and to be en route East to

purchase goods.

Out on the Arkansas, on September 15, Capt. P. St. George Cooke (west-
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bound) had met this "small [?] American portion of the Spring caravan returning

with a few empty wagons."
Ref: Missouri Democrat, St. Louis, October 4, 1843; Mississippi Valley Historical

Review, v. 12 (June, 1925), p. 251.

C September. The first general sale of lots took place at the new
town of St. Joseph, Mo. formerly "Blacksnake Hills, the old Indian

trading station of Monsieur Joseph Robidoux." (The town had
been laid out in June; and a plat had been certified by Robidoux, at

St. Louis, on July 26.
)

Subagent Richard S. Elliott who had debarked from the John Autt at

Blacksnake Hills on May 20, 1843, later wrote: "Mons. Robidoux's warehouse

. . . was a building of stockade fashion, split logs, set upright and roofed

with clapboards. . . . His ample [old] log house for dwelling and trade

. . . stood a short distance away on the gentle slope of a hill, with his

little corn-cracking mill on a *branch' in the foreground." That very day "the

active old gentleman . . . was mounting his horse for a ride to the land

office, to be opened next day at Plattsburg. He wanted to be on hand early
to enter his quarter section, which it was said the people of Buchanan country
intended to take from him for a county seat. They wanted to lay out a town
and sell lots; but so did Mons. Robidoux. . . . With proper self-regard,

he named the town after himself, ST. JOSEPH. . . ."

On November 20, 1843, the name of the post office was changed from
Blacksnake Hills to St. Joseph.

Ref: Richard S. Elliott's Notes Taken in Sixty fears (St. Louis, 1883), pp. 166-169;
The History of Buchanan County, Missouri (St. Joseph, 1881), pp. 405, 409, 413. See,

also, KHQ, v. 28, p. 27, v. 29, p. 331.

C September. As related by Missionary Ira D. Blanchard, 23

pupils (12 boys and 11 girls) were attending Delaware Baptist

Mission's manual labor school; during the year a new house, 18

by 20 feet, a story and a half high, had been added to the mission

buildings; and the farm crops (some not yet harvested) would

provide an abundant supply for the station.

Ref: Blanchard's September 25, 1843, report in Comm'r of Indian affairs Report for

1843.

C September-October. Leaving the Missouri frontier, on the Santa

Fe trail, in the fore part of September, the wagon train headed by
Charles Bent and Ceran St. Vrain overtook Capt. P. St. G. Cooke

(and the Mexican traders' caravan) about October 1.

Cooke, on October 1, wrote in his journal: "I was 25 miles below the

[Arkansas] crossing: and the caravan was strung out on desperate roads 10 or

15 miles behind . . . when the arrival of Bent & ... [St. Vrain]

announcing the approach of provisions for wintering in the wilderness, relieved

me in some degree."

(At St. Louis, in late August, the traders had contracted to transport about

35,000 pounds of government "stores and provisions" from Westport, Mo., to

32729
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"the trading house on the Arkansas river, called Fort Williams" [Bent's Fort]
and store them up to October 1, 1844, at eight cents per pound. Subsequently
[in 1844] there was some difficulty over this contract. )

Ref: Mississippi Valley Historical Review, v. 12 (June, 1925), p. 251; 28th Ctmg.,
1st Sess., H. Doc. No. 42 (Serial 441), p. 36; and see documents quoted in Nolie Mumey's
Old Forts . . . (1956), pp. 64-70.

C Late September (?) Two Otoe Indians, held prisoners at Fort

Leavenworth for outrages of the previous summer, made a break

for freedom. One was shot and killed by a sentinel; the other

escaped.
Ref: Niles' National Register, v. 65 (October 21, 1843), p. 115 (from St. Louis (Mo.)

Gazette of October 8); SIA, St. Louis, "Records," v. 7, typed copy, p. 411.

C DIED: Wy-lah-lah-piah, or Wa-wa-la-peah (a leading chief of

the Shawnee nation), on October 3, at his home in present Johnson

county.

J. C. Berryman described him as "a man of imposing personal presence,

superior intellect, and eloquent speech, mighty in exhortation and prayer, his

influence was a power for good among his people." James G. Hamilton, of

Westport, Mo., wrote that "Wawalapi" was one of the most talented Shawnees

he ever knew, and the "greatest orator in the tribe. . . ."

Ref: F. H. Cross and K. J. Moore's Notebooks of James Gillespie Hamilton . . .

(c!953), p. 5; KHC, v. 16, p. 218. See, also, KHQ, v. 28, p. 342.

C On October 1, from a camp near the Flattens South Fork, 22 men
of Sir William Drummond Stewart's homeward-bound "pleasure

excursion" set out in advance of the main company. (The journey

back from the "hunting frolic" to the Wind River mountains had

begun August 17 see p. 461. )

This group, made up of persons either at odds with Sir William's autocratic

ways, or impatient with his slow homeward pace, included Lt. Richard H.

Graham and Lt. Sidney Smith (whose furloughs were rapidly expiring),

Cyprian Menard, Edmund F. Chouteau, Jefferson K. Clark, and W. Clark

Kennerly (who kept a diary of the trip eastward). Isaac Greathouse was

appointed captain.

In "Kansas," at the Oregon trail Kansas river crossing (present Topeka),

Graham, Smith, Clark, and two men from the main party who caught up
with them, left the trail to follow "precisely the road we had taken going up"

(as stated in the Graham-Smith report) that is, along the north side of the

river to the old ford at the one-time Kansa Agency (nearly 20 miles below

present Topeka). The others, it appears, all kept to the Oregon trail, cross-

ing the Kansas at Papin's (i. e., at "Topeka"). Some 20 of the splinter party

arrived at St. Louis on October 23, aboard the Omega.
Sir William, William L. Sublette, and the rest of the company came down

the Oregon trail not far behind the Greathouse party. Matt Field, and two

mess-mates, reached Joseph Papin's cabin early on October 15, a day ahead of

the others. Field wrote, in his diary, on October 16: "Camp [Stewart, Sub-

lette, et al] came to the [Kansas] crossing at noon, and we got everything

over in a 40 foot pirogue of Charles Choteau's by sundown . . . swam
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the animals over beautifully. . . . On October 30, aboard the steamboats

latan and John Aull, most, if net all these expedition members, reached St.

Louis.

Ref: Field, op cit.; W. C. Kennedy's diary in Persimmon Hill, pp. 158-167, 257;
Bulletin of the Missouri Historical Society, v. 11 (October, 1954), pp. 50-53 (for Graham-
Smith report of the homeward journey). Charles B. Chouteau (1808-1884), a son of

Pierre Chouteau, Sr., and his second wife, was a full brother of Francis G., Cyprian, and
Frederick Chouteau. The above is the earliest mention found linking him with the Kansas
river trade (and Frederick Chouteau's post a few miles above present Topeka).

C October 5-10. Descending the Missouri in a Mackinaw boat,

naturalist John J. Audubon, his companions (Edward Harris, J. G.

Bell, L. M. Squires, Isaac Sprague see May 3 entry), and some

oarsmen, arrived at Fort Croghan (at present Council Bluffs, Iowa)
on October 5. Next day, accompanied by another boat carrying
Lt. James H. Carleton and 18 men of the First dragoons, the

journey downriver was resumed. On October 10, at 4 P. M. they

put in at Fort Leavenworth Landing. At half-past six, Audubon's

boat departed, proceeding to the Independence lower landing by
sunset. Audubon and his friends reached St. Louis on October 19.

(They had left Fort Union [N. D.] on August 16; and Fort Pierre

[S. D.] on September 8.)

Ref: Edward Harris' journal see May 3 annals entry; North Dakota Historical Quar-

terly, v. 10 (April, 1943), pp. 63-82.

C October 6. Fort Croghan, Iowa (see above entry) was aban-

doned on this day. Capt. John H. K. Burgwin and part of his First

dragoons started overland for Fort Leavenworth; while Lt. James
H. Carleton and 18 men left for the post by water.

( See p. 437 for short-lived Fort Croghan's founding, in June, 1842. )

Ref: Edward Hams' journal, op. cit., p. 183.

C October. The Wyandot Indians (now scarcely more than 600?

in number
) , who had been encamped (

since the end of July )
on the

Kaw's right bank, near its mouth, moved across the river to the

east end of the Delawares' reserve (on lands subsequently pur-

chased; the eastern section of present Wyandotte county, between

the Missouri and Kansas rivers ) .

Subagent Jonathan Phillips, arriving in mid-November, found white men
building cabins and clearing land for some of the more affluent Wyandots. Of
the nation as a whole, he reported: "In consequence of fatigue in removing
[from Ohio], a change of climate, and intemperance, together with the ex-

halations of the low ground on which they encamped, they lost about 100 of

the tribe. Little sympathy was manifested for the sick and dying. The in-

crease of the annuity to the Survivors was enlarged" In the "above distressing

circumstances," the Delawares had entreated the Wyandots "to cross the

Kanzas and occupy their lands until some arrangements could be entered into

in regard to an agreement [see December 14 entry! for the purchase of the

same."
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The Wyandot nation's ferry across the Kansas, near its mouth

(known to have been in operation in November, 1843) probably
had its origin at the time of the move in October. Free to Wyandots,
but not to others, this ferry was operated by the nation till 1856.

Ref: SIA, St. Louis, v. 8, typed copy, pp. 343-348 (for Phillips' report); KHQ, v. 2,

pp. 252-254, 402 (for ferry data); also, Kansas Reports, v. 2, p. 210; Andreas and Cutler,

op. cit., p. 1227; Goodspeed's Wyandotte County and Kansas City, Kansas (1890); testi-

mony of C. B. Garrett, in U. S. vs. Willis Wills, 1857, First U. S. District Court, Lecomp-
ton, K. T. (ms. in KHi, Archives division).

C October. At Shawnee Methodist Mission, a steam mill, on which

work had begun in January, under the superintendence of Allen T.

Ward, was completed. The engine and flouring machinery had been

purchased at St. Louis.

Ref: Allen T. Ward's letters of March 18 and October 20, 1843 (in KHi ms. division).

C October 20. Agent R. W. Cummins, head of the Fort Leaven-

worth Agency, in a letter to the Indian department, outlined his

reasons for refusing to grant a trading license to Samuel C. Roby,
a part-time Westport, Mo., resident.

Roby's "most intimate and particular associates" were the McGees, he wrote,

and "this family, the father until his death, and four sons," had been "slily

selling whiskey" to the Delawares and Shawnees "nearly ever since" Cummins

(appointed 1830) had been agent. "I obtained a judgement against Milton

McGee, one of the sons, and Brother to Mr Roby's clerk, for carrying and

selling whiskey in the Indian Country," Cummins stated, adding that Milton

McGee had made over his property to avoid paying the "Judgement" and had

not been seen around for a long time. (Milton McGee went overland to

California in 1843 (see p. 469); and again in 1849; but returned to Missouri.)

As a result of Cummins' letter, Samuel C. Roby's already-granted license to

trade in the Osage ( Marais des Cygnes ) River Agency was revoked!

(Milton McGee later became "one of the most influential and enterprising

young men" in Kansas City, Mo. During the Kansas territorial struggle, he

was "among the most violent Pro-slavery men"; but "became an ardent Union
man" during the Civil War, and "spent his time and money for the Union

cause." )

Ref: OIA, Letters received from Fort Leavenworth Agency (National Archives Micro-

copy No. 234, Roll 302); Kansas City (Mo.) Star, November 20, 1904 (or, see Biographi-

cal "Clippings," M, v. 14, pp. 174-179, in KHi library; KHC, v. 3, p. 430.

C Near the end of October, the New Haven
(
Union Fur Company

steamboat) passed along the "Kansas" shore en route to St. Louis

arriving there November 3.

She had left the mouth of the Yellowstone on October 1; and passed by
Fort Pierre (S. D.) on the 10th, carrying around 160 bales of buffalo robes,

and a small quantity of furs. Sioux Indians had fired on the New Haven as

she passed their settlements on the Missouri.

Ref: Niles' National Register, v. 65 (December 16, 1843), p. 256; OIA, Letters re-

ceived from SIA, St. Louis (National Archives Microcopy No. 234, Roll 753), for Andrew

Drips' letter, at Fort Pierre, October 15, 1843, which says: "Mr. Cuttings steam boat

passed on the 10th Inst. . . ."
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C November(P) Ten voyageurs from Fremont's expedition (out
of 11 who had been discharged at Fort Hall [Idaho] on September
20 see p. 468) probably crossed "Kansas" during this month, en

route to Missouri. They reached St. Louis, aboard the General

Brooke, December 3.

On September 22, Theodore Talbot (with Lt. John C. Fremont at Fort Hall)
had written in his journal: "The party bound for St. Louis [11 men] started

early this morng. They are all mounted, have guns, and 12 days provision

to take them into a buffalo country." Their names (from Fremont's report):
Basil and Francois Lajeunesse, Henry Lee, Clinton (or Charles?) De Forrest,

Patrick White, John A. Campbell, Michael Crelis (or Creely?), Auguste

Vasquez, Baptiste Tesson, William Creuss, and Alexis Pera.

Ref: John C. Fremont's Report of the Exploring Expedition . . . 1843-'44, pp.
105, 162; C. H. Carey, op. cit., pp. 50, 51; New York Weekly Tribune, December 23, 1843.

C December 14. By purchase (36 sections for $46,080) and by
gift (three sections), the Wyandots obtained 24,960 acres of land

from their long-time friends the Delawares. The Wyandot-Dela-
ware agreement made this day, was sanctioned by act of congress

July 25, 1848. ( See October annals entry on p. 483. )

Ref: KHC, v. 9, p. 83.

C December. Trader Norris Colburn arrived at Independence,

Mo., on the 23d (in advance of the company with which he had

left Santa Fe on November 15, and Bent's Fort on December 1),

having had fine weather the whole trip.

Large numbers of Indians met en route 150 lodges of Cheyennes and a

larger camp of Arapahoes (25 miles below Fort William), also, a war party
of about 150 Cheyennes (looking for Pawnees) about 100 miles farther east

had been friendly. Those in the rear of Colburn, by report, sent to Inde-

pendence for provisions and clothing; apparently did not reach Missouri till

January, 1844.

Ref: New York Weekly Tribune, January 13, 27, 1844.

C Employed in "Kansas" by the Indian Department during all, or

part of the year 1843 were the following persons:

FORT LEAVENWORTH AGENCY Agent Richard W. Cummins; Interpreters

Clement Lessert and Henry Tiblow; Blacksmiths William Donalson and James
M. Simpson (for Shawnees), Isaac Munday (for Delawares), Charles Fish

( for Kansa ) ; Assistant blacksmiths Jackson Pitman and Joseph Parks' "coloured

boy" (for Shawnees), Powhatan Phifer (for Delawares), Mab Frankier (for

Kansa); Farmer William H. Mitchell (for Kansa).
GREAT NEMAHAW SUBAGENCY Subagent William P. Richardson; Inter-

preters John Rubeti (for Sacs & Foxes), Samuel M. Irvin (for lowas); Black-

smiths James Gilmore (for Sacs & Foxes), Benjamin Stewart (for lowas);
Assistant blacksmiths William Daviess (for Sacs & Foxes), Elisha P. Dorion (for

lowas); Farmers Preston Richardson (for Sacs & Foxes), Aurey Ballard (for

lowas); Assistant farmer Pleasant Johnson (for Sacs & Foxes); Teacher William
Hamilton (for Sacs & Foxes).
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OSAGE RIVER [MARAIS DES CYGNES] SUBAGENCY Subagent Anthony L.

Davis (removed from office in July), Joshua Carpenter (appointed November

23); Interpreter Luther Rice (for Pottawatomies, till May 15; he died on May
21); Blacksmiths Robert Simerwell and Robert Wilson (for Pottawatomies);

Assistant blacksmiths Thomas N. Stinson and D. Moreland (for Pottawatomies);

Miller Peter Perillard (at Pottawatomie creek, for Pottawatomies; from Jan-

uary 1).

OSAGE SUBAGENCY Subagent Robert A. Galloway (removed during 1843),

Hector Bell (appointed December 16; but did not take office); Interpreter

Charles Mongrain; Blacksmiths Elias N. Beardon, John Mathews (dismissed in

April), Jesse Rhinehart (appointed May 12); Assistant blacksmiths William

(half-Osage) and Jacob (an Osage).

WYANDOT SUBAGENCY Subagent Jonathan Phillips (appointed October 24).

(In Ohio, prior to the Wyandots' removal to "Kansas," Purdy McElvain had

been subagent from October 1, 1842, to October 30, 1843.); Interpreter James

Rankin; Blacksmith Charles Graham; Assistant blacksmith Abraham Trager.

Ref: SIA, St. Louis, "Records," v. 7, typed copy, pp. 352, 369, 371, 375, 377, 378,

383, 385, 393, 395, v. 8, typed copy, pp. 240, 257-259, 292, 300, 305, 438; 28th

Cong., 1st Sess., H. Doc. No. 67 (Serial 441); 28th Cong. 1st Sess., H. Doc. No. 240

(Serial 441); 29th Cong., 1st Sess., H. Doc. No. 91 (Serial 483), p. 2 (gives "Peter

Peryard" t. e.t Peter Perillard); Jotham's Meeker's "Diary," May 24, 1843, entry (for

Luther Rice's death).

(Part Thirteen Will Appear in the Spring, 1964, Issue.)



Bypaths of Kansas History

A GOOD CROP OF KANSAS BABIES IN 1863

From The Kansas State Journal, Lawrence, May 21, 1863.

We brag about our young State for her pluck, her love of liberty, and her

patriotism. We feel none the less disposed to boast of her for her self-helping

and self-reliant disposition. In the absence of active causes tending to send

to her immigrants to occupy her vacant farms, she goes to work to people
her domain on her own hook, and from her own internal resources. The
climate and other conditions are favorable to the growing of babies. Babies

make men and women. They are what are wanted. So the capacities of

the country are put to the test.

One car on the train going East on the H. & St. Joe road one day last

month had twenty-nine babies aboard. Twenty-four of them were born in

Kansas.

THIS FROM A DODGE CITY CRITIC!

From The Globe Live Stock Journal, Dodge City, May 19, 1885.

The Adamless Eden, as rendered by a troupe of nineteen or twenty ladies

at the opera house Thursday night, drew a large audience of "Adams," who,

by their repeated applause, appeared to appreciate all they saw and heard.

Some of the singing was very fine and the play throughout was good, with

nothing in itself immoral or indecent. Although the troupe has met with un-

surpassed success, and was not in any way short of money, they appeared to

be very scarce of clothes, and although they were representing the customs

and costumes of the Garden of Eden, it appeared to us the fig leaves were

awful small. This is the only objection that can be made to the troupe.

AN OPERA COMPANY TRAVELS BY HANDCAR

From the Parsons Sun, March 22, 1888.

The Andrews Opera Company, which is booked to appear at the opera
house in this city the last of the present month, played an engagement at

Chanute Thursday night. They were billed to appear at Erie last night, but

the Southern Kansas railroad being tied up by the strike on the Santa Fe

system, and therefore not running any trains, the company was in a quandary
how to get to Erie, until it was suggested that they could make the trip on

a hand car. The idea was at once adopted by the company and they departed
for Erie on a train consisting of five hand cars. They reached Erie in time to

play their engagement Friday night, but their respective shoulders are so sore

from pumping the cars that they may not be able to get out of town in time

to meet their next engagement.
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Kansas History as Published in the Press

Two articles of interest to Kansans included in the May, 1963,

number of The Journal of Southern History, Richmond, Va., were:

"The Issues in the Congressional Struggle Over the Kansas-Nebraska

Bill, 1854," by Robert R. Russel; and "Business 'Neutralism' on the

Missouri-Kansas Border: Kansas City, 1854-1857," by A. Theodore

Brown.

"Once a Cattle Shipping Center Here," an article on Glen Elder's

early history, by Vera Neifert, appeared in the Glen Elder Sentinel,

May 9, 1963.

A history of Mayetta, by Mrs. Belle Bohannon, was published
in the Jackson County Clipper, Holton, May 9, 1963. Mrs. Bohan-

non's grandmother, Elizabeth Rode Lunger, founded the town in

1886, naming it for her deceased daughter, Mary Etta Lunger.

Clingan school, District 38, Atchison county, established in 1869,

was the subject of a history printed in the Atchison Daily Globe,

May 10, 1963. The original building was still used during the 1962-

1963 school term.

Mrs. Helen Miller Hatfield, 101-year-old Comanche county resi-

dent, came to Kansas when she was eight years old. A biographical

sketch of Mrs. Hatfield, by June Masullo, appeared in the Wichita

Sunday Eagle-Beacon, May 12, 1963.

Histories of the Owens General Store of Vliets appeared in the

Marysville Marshall County News, May 16, and the Advocate, May
30, 1963. The store has been owned and operated by the Owens

family for over 50 years.

A brief history of Fort Scott appeared in the Monitor-Press,

Wellington, May 16; the Democrat, Wichita, May 18; and the Hays

Daily News, May 19, 1963. The fort was erected in 1842, closed in

1853, and reactivated during the Civil War.

Historical articles appearing in recent issues of the Tiller and

Toiler, Larned, include: "Gem District [Pawnee County] Closes

One-Room School Operated Since 1886," May 20, 1963; a biographi-

cal sketch of A. H. Moffet and some of the banking history of Gar-

field and Larned, by Sarah K. Carlson, May 22; and a brief article

on the beginning of public education in Pawnee county, June 24.
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A history of Acker school, Joint District No. 23, Geary and Dick-

inson counties, was published in the Junction City Union, May 28,

1963. The district was organized in 1872 and dissolved at the end

of the school term in 1963. On May 29 the Union printed the

reminiscences of Mabel Webber Hall concerning the Acker school

and community.

Riley cemetery history is reviewed in an article by J. A. Meyer,

printed in the Riley Countian, Leonardville, May 30, 1963. The

first burials in the cemetery were about 1860.

Two articles printed in the Southwest Daily Times, Liberal, June

5, 1963, were: "Bad Blood and Civic Pride in Seward County," by

Harry E. Chrisman; and "Seward County Seat Fight a Real Wild

West Thriller/'

The Johnson County Herald, Overland Park, June 10, 1963,

printed some of the history of the Shawnee Indian Quaker Mission.

The mission school was opened in 1837 and operated most of the

time until 1869. Elizabeth Barnes* column, "Historic Johnson

County," continues to appear regularly in the Herald.

In its June 13, 1963, issue the Courtland Journal printed a history

of the Swedish-American State Bank of Courtland. The bank was

established in 1913 with H. C. Rubert as the organizer and first

cashier.

Byron E. Guise described the wire collection of Roy Lewis, Home
City, and explained the part played by wire, especially barbed wire,

in the history of Kansas and the West, in an article printed in the

Marysville Advocate, June 13, 1963.

Gold mining operations in the Smoky river valley west of Linds-

borg in 1901 were reviewed in an article in the McPherson Daily

Sentinel, June 15, and the Marquette Tribune, June 27, 1963. All

the mine produced was pyrite or "fool's gold."

In an article urging Kansans to learn more about their state, the

Miami Republican, Paola, June 27, 1963, listed and briefly described

many of the natural and man-made features and resources of Kansas.

Among articles in the Independence Daily Reporters 102-page

Progress edition, June 30, 1963, were: a history of the public

library, by Paul Bocquin; an article on the early history of Inde-

pendence, by Marion S. Boner; a history of the Independence
churches, by Wilma Schweitzer; and a history of the Ladies Library
and Art Association, by Georgia High.
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The Wichita Eagle-Beacon, June 30, 1963, published a special

"Kansas" edition of 174 pages, telling the story of Kansas as it is

today in text, pictures, and advertising.

"Early-Day Events in Shaping an Empire/' Simon E. Matson's

historical column in the St. Francis Herald, started in 1956, con-

tinues to appear regularly.

Histories of Anthony churches and public library were included

in a special 18-page edition of the Anthony Republican, July 11,

1963, commemorating Anthony's 85th anniversary.

On the occasion of moving into a new plant, the El Dorado Times,

July 17, 1963, published a 40-page special edition. A history of the

Times was one of the features of the edition. The Walnut Valley

Times, established in 1870, and the El Dorado Republican, estab-

lished in 1883, merged in 1919 to form the present Times.

Stories of the life and career of Amelia Earhart were featured in

a special 40-page edition of the Atchison Daily Globe, July 21, 1963.

A new airmail postage stamp honoring Miss Earhart was issued with

appropriate ceremonies, July 24, in Atchison.



Kansas Historical Notes

The Franklin County Historical Society's museum in Ottawa

was opened to the public and dedicated July 4, 1963. The museum

building, erected in 1888, was the former Santa Fe depot and was

recently donated to the society by the railroad.

All officers of the Douglass Historical Society were re-elected

at the group's annual meeting July 4, 1963. They include: Mrs.

Elmer Sherar, president; Walter Martin, first vice-president; W. A.

Graves, second vice-president; and Mrs. Turia Bolington, secretary-

treasurer.

A museum was opened by the Reno County Historical Society,

July 6, 1963, in the J. P. Harsha house at 207 East A St. in Hutch-

inson. The house is the former home of an early mayor of Hutch-

inson. Mrs. V. W. Maupin is president of the society, which re-

ports a membership of 400.

The annual meeting of the Harvey County Historical Society

was held in Newton, July 23, 1963. New officers elected were:

Menno E. Schmidt, president; Muriel Schaefer, first vice-president;

Mrs. Edna Arnold, second vice-president; Lawrence Hauck, third

vice-president; Mrs. Ella Royston, secretary; and Mrs. Helen Hobbs,

treasurer. Elden Smurr was named program chairman, and

William J. Sage membership chairman.

Ceremonies dedicating the Hollenberg Pony Express Station,

Washington county, as a registered national historic landmark were

held July 26, 1963, at the station. Ray H. Mattison, historian of

the Omaha regional office of the National Park Service, was the

principal speaker.

F. W. Brinkerhoff, Pittsburg, was chosen chairman of the Kansas

Civil War Centennial Commission at an organizational meeting
of the commission, August 16, 1963, in Topeka. Alan W. Farley,

Kansas City, was elected vice-chairman, and Mrs. Frank Haucke,
Council Grove, secretary-treasurer. Other members of the group
are Robert E. Galvin, Fort Scott, and Charles C. Rankin, Lawrence.

Lawrence observed the 100th anniversary of the Quantrill raid

on that city with a luncheon at the Hotel Eldridge, August 21, 1963,

which was attended by more than 225 persons. The principal
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speaker was Dr. James I. Robertson, Jr., director of the National

Civil War Centennial Commission, whose subject was "The Sack
of Lawrence: What Price Glory?"

On August 22, 1963, with the emplacement of the first marker,
near Munjor, Ellis county, a program for marking the Butterfield

Overland Despatch trail was initiated. Howard C. Raynesford,
Ellis, who has traced and mapped the trail, is supervising the proj-
ect which will eventually place 175 markers along the route.

During late August, 1963, a Chicago man, Al Carter, traveled

the length of the old Santa Fe trail, journeying by auto where pos-

sible, but on foot where the highways deviate from the trail. Carter

makes a hobby of traveling the historic routes, having previously
traversed the Oregon and other trails.

William D. Aeschbacher, a native of Kansas, was appointed direc-

tor of the Dwight D. Eisenhower Library at Abilene, effective

September 1, 1963. He replaced Robert R. Bolton, acting director,

who then became associate director.

Paul Wood, Elmdale, was elected president of the Chase County
Historical Society at the society's annual meeting, September 7,

1963, in Cottonwood Falls. Other officers elected were: William

Selves, Sr., Cottonwood Falls, vice-president; Mrs. Mildred Speer,
Cottonwood Falls, secretary; and George T. Dawson, Elmdale,
treasurer. Selves was the retiring president.

Rolla Clymer, El Dorado publisher, was the principal speaker
at the dedication, September 9, 1963, of a historical marker at the

Wellington service area of the Kansas turnpike. Among the features

of the area mentioned on the marker are the Chisholm trail, the

openings of sections of Oklahoma for settlement in 1889 and 1893,

agriculture and industry of the area, and the cities of Caldwell,

Wellington, Winfield, and Wichita.

The Crawford County Historical Society named Lawrence M.

Walker president at its annual meeting September 24, 1963, in

Pittsburg. Other officers elected were: Robert O. Karr, vice-presi-

dent; Mrs. Wadene Walker, recording secretary; Mrs. Bess Graves,

corresponding secretary; and Flora Holroyd, treasurer. Mrs. A. N.

Ligon, S. E. Smith, Dr. G. W. Weede, and Mrs. R. P. Emmitt were

chosen directors. Mrs. Ligon was the retiring president. F. W.
Brinkerhoff, Pittsburg publisher and chairman of the Kansas Civil
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War Centennial Commission, addressed the group on Gen. James
Blunt of Civil War fame.

Some 26 miles southwest of Scott City on the Max Kite farm is

a sodhouse museum. Most of the antiques displayed in the mu-

seum are from the families of Mr. and Mrs. Kite. His father,

Sylvester Hite, homesteaded the farm in 1887.

The adventures of John Young Nelson, as described to Harring-

ton O'Reilly, were republished in 1963 by the University of Okla-

homa Press, Norman, in a 291-page volume entitled Fifty 'Years

on the Trail. Nelson is described as a trader, huntsman, guide,

Pony Express rider, showman, saloon proprietor, peace officer,

and Sioux Indian brave. In the foreword, Donald E. Worcester

states that the life of Nelson is the story of the Midwestern

frontier from about 1840 to 1890.



Errata, Volume XXIX

Page 5, lines 27 and 28, delete sentence "Helstrom later became a well-

known citizen in McPherson county."

Page 48, delete last sentence of italicized paragraph.

Page 63, line 5, Lewis McNeff, not McNoff.

Page 73, middle of page, "Between September 1 and November 8 . . .,"

not October 8.

Page 73, in second paragraph of text from bottom, "It was completed to

Fort Leavenworth on November 8," not October 8.

Page 93, line 5 from bottom, Nannie Bingham, not Gingham.

Page 348, line 3, James W. Magoffin, not McGoffin.
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American Emigrant Aid and Home-

stead Company 5
American Emigrant Company 5
American Fur Company 51, 54, 448

caravan, 1836, notes on 45, 48, 56
1837 64, 65

A. J. Miller's painting of, re-

produced facing iv

1838 146-148, 156
1839, account of 169, 170

American Fur Company: caravan,
1840, account of 327
Chouteau's Landing, Mo., a location
of 146
flatboat, on Kansas river, 1838 .... 149
Fort John (Fort Laramie) a post of, 439
Kickapoo post of, note on 71
Marais des Cygnes post of, 324, 333, 336
Osage post, noted 329, 480
steamboats, 1836-1843, of 49, 55,

64-66, 71, 145, 167, 325
342, 455, 458, 459, 473

trappers, 1842, note on 444
Upper Missouri trade, 149, 442, 463, 476

American Indian Mission Association:
founded, 1842 448
J. Lykins and wife missionaries of. . 452
Simerwells missionaries of 77

Americus: Eisenhower gospel wagon at, 240
Ames, Rev. E. R 444

in "Kansas," 345, 432, 433
Amyot, Sister Louise: to Sugar Creek

Mission 350
Anderson, Charles, Edwards co 365
Anderson, George L., Lawrence 95

100, 102
Anderson, James, Kansas City, Mo. . . 146
Anderson, Gov. John, Jr., Topeka:

donor 90
Anderson, Lt. Richard H.: with Boom-

on 1843 march 468
Anderson, Mrs. W. G., Cowley co. ... 109
Andrew county, Mo 61
Andrews, Horace, Jr.: article by,

noted 222
Andrews, Mrs. Martha, Ellsworth co. . . 230
Andrews Opera Company: at Erie . . . 487
Annals of Kansas: 1836-1843 . . 41- 81

143-189, 324-359, 429- 486
Annen, Mrs. Ella M., Topeka: donor. . 90
Anthony, Daniel R., Leavenworth, 100, 102
Anthony: church and public library

histories, noted 490
Anthony Republican: article in, noted, 104

85th anniversary edition, noted .... 490
Apache Indians: "Cah-tah-kah" band,

note on 47
Apple, "Squire" 310
Applegate, Jesse . 465

to Oregon, 1843 462, 463
Arando, P.: Santa Fe trader 461
Arapahoe Indians 485

fight with Pa-nees, 1841 349
Hiram Rich trader with 351

Arbuckle, Gen. Mathew 47, 164, 185
Archaeological explorations in Kansas:

in 1962, notes on 84
Archaeology: Kansas publications,

noted 84
Arese, Count Francesco, of Italy:

journey, 1837, of 71
Argonia: Salter home restoration, note

on 228, 229, 367
Argonia and Western Sumner County

Historical Society: officers, 1963 . . 229
work of 228, 229, 367

Argonia Argosy: article in, noted .... 106
Argonia Rural High School: article on,

noted 106
Arickara Indians: smallpox, 1837-38,
among 66

Arizona and the West, Tucson: article

in, noted 104
Arkansas: admitted as a state, 1836 . . 52

(495)
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Arkansas City: railroads, article on,
noted 224

Arkansas City Daily Traveler: articles

in, noted 224, 364
Arkansas river 50, 56, 345

Cimarron crossing of 50, 51, 172
184, 464, 472, 479

Snively and Texans on, 1843 464
Spanish name of, "Nepeste" 184

Armel, Nathaniel, Humboldt 93, 228
Armijo, : Santa Fe trader . . 355, 471
Armijo, J. C.: Santa Fe trader 461
Armijo, Manuel: governor of New

Mexico 354
losses in Santa Fe trade, noted 442
retreat of, 1843 464

Armijo, R.: Santa Fe trader 461
Armstrong, William: head, Western Su-

perintendency 62, 164, 457, 479
Armstrong, Wyandotte co 27
Arnold, Mrs. Edna, Harvey co 491
Arquoite, J. 336
Ash, John, McPherson co Ill
Ash creek 345
Ash-kum, Jacques ( Pottawatomie

chief) 60, 160, 165
death of 335
note on facing 328
portrait facing 328

Ashland, Clark co.: article on, noted . . 224
Ashley, William H.: congressman .... 41
Assiniboine Indians: smallpox among, 66
"At What Age Did Men Become

Reformers?": article by J. C.
Malin 250- 266

Atchison: "Exodusters" at, 1879 . .35- 38
Negro churches, notes on, 1879 .... 36
photographs of, given Historical So-
ciety 93

Atchison county: Clingan school his-

tory, noted 488
St. Patrick's Catholic church history,
noted 104

Atchison county, Mo 61
Atchison Daily Globe: articles on Ame-

lia Earhart, noted 490
historical articles in, noted .... 104, 221

223, 361, 488
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad:

immigration promoted by 5
Atherton, John, Lyon co 366
Atkinson, Brig. Gen. Henry 67, 70
Au-be-nah-ba (Pottawatomie chief) . . 165
Aubert, Mrs. L. J., Topeka: donor, 88, 90
Audubon, John J.: on the Missouri,

1843 458, 459, 483
Augusta Daily Gazette: article in,

noted 227
Augustana Swedish Lutheran synod: at

Lindsborg, 1881 22
Augustine, Rev. August, Russell co. . . 86
Autokee (Ottawa chief) 179

death of 324
Automobiles: early-day Kansas camp-

grounds for auto tourists .... 137- 142
photograph of early-day Hutchinson
Fire Dept. truck facing 112

Axtell, Dr. M. W.: reminiscences of,

noted 107
Axtell Standard: article in, noted .... 107
Aylward, Mrs. Paul, Ellsworth co 230

B

Bachtel, Donald E., Leavenworth . . 109
Bacon, Mrs. R. H., White City 362
Bader, Ernest, Topeka 366
Bahabeh river 330
Bailes, Kendall E.: book on Jim Lane

by, noted . 112
Bailey, : death at Independence

Rock, 1842, noted 435

Bailey, Lawrence D.: immigration
comm'r 4

Bailey, Roy F., Salina 102
Baker, Franklin P., Franklin co 109
Baker, James: trapper 346
Baker, Richard W., Solomon: donor . . 88
Baldridge, William: to California, 1843, 469
Bales, Mrs. Dane, Logan 230
Bales, Walter 183
Ballard, Aurey 80, 164

blacksmith 485
Ballinger, Mrs. Paul: article by, noted, 362
Ballou, Don, Wyandotte co 229
Ballou, Elsie, Ottawa co 109
Baltimore & Ohio railroad: in 1887,

comment on 273, 274
Baptist churches. See Swedish Baptist

churches
Baptist missions and missionaries: notes

on 46, 57, 59, 60, 66, 68-70, 76
77, 151, 160, 171, 173, 181, 184

324, 328, 335, 336, 338, 342, 344
347-351, 448-452, 481

see, also, Delaware Baptist Mission,
Ottawa Baptist Mission, Pottawatomie
Baptist Mission, Shawnee Baptist
Mission

Barber County Historical Society: 1963
meeting, note on 367

Barker, Elizabeth F. Churchill (Mrs.
Francis) 184, 336, 450

Barker, Rev. Francis . . 171, 336, 338, 450
marriage of 184

Barker, Francis Churchill (son of Rev.

Francis) 450
Barker, Mary Frances (dau. of Rev.

Francis) 336
Barker, William Bowen (son of Rev.

Francis) 450
Barkes, Jim, Topeka: donor 93
Barkley, Joan HO
Barnes, Elizabeth: column by, noted, 489
Barnes, John: blacksmith 42, 59
Barnes, Mrs. Lela: editor, "North Cen-

tral Kansas in 1887-1889," letters of

Leslie and Susan Snow 267- 323
372- 428

note on 267, 372
plaque to 99
report, 1962, by 95- 97
resolution for long-time service

of 98, 99
retirement, noted 82, 87, 95
Barnes, William: miller for Indians, 42, 59

Barofsky, A. H., Ellsworth co 230
Barr, Frank, Wichita 102
Barrette (or Barnett?), Joseph 72
Barrows, A. L., Hastings, Neb. . . .... 373

Barry, Edmund: at Kickapoo Mission, 51

Barry, Louise, Topeka 88
"Kansas Before 1854: A Revised

Annals," compiled by . . 41-81, 143- 189
324-359, 429- 486

Barry county, Mo 44
Bartell, Miss , Junction City, 390, 394
Bartels, Robert, McPherson co Ill
Barthofdt, Maj. William E 365
Bartleson, John: overland to California,

1841 346, 347
return to Missouri of 444

Baseball: item, 1906, on 103
Basile, John 336
Bassett, Mrs. W. W.: article on her

abduction by Indians, noted 106

Bastien, Mrs. Helene de'Haitre: mar-
riage of 336

Batchelder, Fred B 376-378, 395
to Junction City, 1889 . . 395, 396, 411

419, 422
Baugh, W. J.: blacksmith 340, 358
Baugher, Charles A., Ellis 100, 102
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Belie . . . .

Baxter Springs: historical museum, note

QJJ ................
Baxter Springs 'Times: 1878-1880 file,

filmed ........................
Beakey, Kenneth, Stevens co. . ...

...
.

Seals, Carleton: book on Carry Nation

N.V blacksmith'
' '

457,
Beardslee, Nehemiah . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Beaubien, Menard (son of Jean B.) . .

Beauchemie, Annie (dau. of Macki-

naw): marriage of '

._.'

Beauchemie, Betsy Rogers (Mrs. Macki-
naw ) ?

Beauchemie, Mackinaw .........
at Pottawatomie Methodist Mission ..

158,

Beck, Will T., Holton . . 82, 98, 100,

Becker, Emanuel, Marion co. . ... ....

Beckwourth, James P 76, 154,

Baughman, Robert W., Liberal ...... 102
books by, noted .............. - 99
donor ..................... "

given certificate of commendation . . 99

109

111
451
486
442
480

76

76
76
157
457
102
108
155

JJCCOUll, ATUB. iTJ -
g _Q Q~

BetSe" George FM Girard '.V. ....... 102

Behring, Harry: donor .-
95

Belden, Josiah: to California, 1841 ... 347
Belhumeur, Martin 333

Bell, A. R., Chetopa 217

BeU, Hector: appointed subagent . . . 486

BeU, James A., Topeka: donor 90

BeU, Mrs. James Glenn 110

BeU, John G.: with Audubon,
1843 458, 483

Bell, Sandra:' 'article by, noted 363
Belle Springs community, Dickinson

QQ 234, 2<35, ^Jy
Belle Springs Creamery . 237
BeUemare, Adele Lessert (Mrs. Moyse):
. note on 340, 341
BeUemare, Joseph Napoleon (son of

Moyse) 34O, o41
BeUemare, Julia (dau. of Moyse) . . . . 340
BeUemare, Leonard (son of Moyse) . . 340
BeUemare, Moyse: at Kaw's mouth,

1840 337
marriage of 340
note on 340

BelleviUe, Republic co 375
BellevUle Telescope: article in, noted . . 104

Bellevue, Neb.. .45, 48, 56,
64,^6,

174

Eisenhowers evangelists at 241
Kearny's councU with Indians, 1839,
at 180
treaty council at, 1836 57

Beloit Daily Call: article in, noted . . . 107

Belt, C. Robert, CoffeyviUe 365
Belt, Mrs. G. R., Franklin co 109

Beman, Morris co.: article on, noted . . 105
Benge, Mrs. Lida S., Hodgeman co. . . 108

Benson, Major, EUsworth: donor 90
Bent, Charles: on Santa Fe trail . . 50, 172

173, 349, 355, 436, 471, 472, 481
Bent, George (son of William):

quoted 35C
Bent, Robert S. (son of Silas): death,

1841 of 356
Bent, Judge Silas, St. Louis 356
Bent, William: James Hobbs

ransomed by 5]

Bent, St. Vrain & Company 464
caravans, 1840-1843, of 330, 349

356, 436, 472, 479, 481

government contract, 1843, noted . . 481

Benton, Howard, Norcatur 366

33729

Benton, Randolph: to Rockies with
Fremont 438

Benton, Sen. Thomas Hart, of Missouri, 438
Bent's Fort .... 175, 178, 179, 181, 330

349, 355, 356, 436, 447, 450, 452
472, 482, 485

"Peoria party" at 173
see, also, Fort William

Benzley, David: farmer for Kansa . . . 334
340, 348, 358

Benzley, Margaret Ligget (Mrs.
David): death of 334

Beougher, Edward M., GrinneU 102
Berch, Mrs. A. F., Willmette, EL:

donor 90
Berggren, Mrs. V. A., Republic 228
Bergin, Dr. Alfred, Lindsborg 11
Bernier, Rev. Stanislaus A. 336
Berry, Samuel O.: in McDaniel gang, 455
Berry-Dewey gun fight: article on,
noted 364

Berryman, Emily Greene (dau. of Rev.
J. C.) ..... 144

Berryman, Rev. Jerome C 41, 144
183, 431, 456, 482

an S. Shawnee, 1839 166
portrait facing 329
sup't Shawnee Mission . . 356, 443, 444
teacher 42, 51, 59, 81

Berryman, John Wesley (son of Rev.
J. C.) 183

Berryman, Mrs. Louise Cauthers 110
Berryman, Sarah C. Cessna (Mrs.

J. C.) 144, 183, 431
Berryman, William C. (son of Rev.

J. C.) 431
Bertholet, "Grand Louis": at Kaw's
mouth 337

Bertrand, Elizabeth Ann (Mrs.
Joseph, Jr.) 453

Bertrand, J. B. (part Pottawatomie) . . 338
Bertrand, Joseph, Jr. (part Pottawato-

mie) ......... 338, 453
Bethany College, Lindsborg: comment

on its contribution to Kansas . . 19, 20
23, 24

Beyer, Mrs. J. E., Sabetha 229
Bezain, J.: blacksmith 163
Bidlack, Russell E.: "Erastus D. Ladd's

Description of the Lawrence Mas-
sacre/ edited by 113- 121
note on 113

Bidwell, John 430
quoted 350
to California, 1841 346, 347

"Bidwell-Bartleson party": journey,
1841, of . . . . 346, 347
return East by some members of ... 444

Bienville, Solomon 333, 336
Big Blue river 53, 65, 353, 355, 438

463, 465
Big Blue river, Mo 65, 73, 172
Big Coon creek 175
Big Hill band (Osages): on Verdi-

Iris, 1843 . . 480
Big John spring, Morris co 440
Big Nemaha river 48, 155
Big Springs, Douglas co 353
Big Sugar creek, Linn co.: Catholic

mission on 158, 165, 166
see, also. Sugar creek, Linn co.

Big Vermillion creek 465
Billard, Robert, estate, Topeka: donor, 90
Bingham : at Junction City,

1888 .... 385-387, 390, 394-396, 401
to Kansas City, Mo., 1889 396

Bingham, Nannie, Sabetha: donor ... 90

Bird, Alex and Margaret, Rawlins CO.:

note on 105
Bird family: article on, noted 105

Bird's Fort, Tex 464
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Births in "Kansas": 1836-1843 . .42,
54, 57, 59, 60, 70, 144, 151,
173, 175, 179, 181, 187, 325,
335, 336, 342, 350, 356, 430,

440, 441,
Bishop, Maude M., Topeka: article on,

noted
her articles, noted

Black, Charles M., Wichita: reminis-

cences, noted
Black, Clarence, Jewell co

Black, E. W.: blacksmith 340,
Black Bird (Kiowa chief)
Black Dog (Osage chief) 441,

at 1843 grand council
Black Hawk war 123,
Black Soldier (Kansa chief)
"Black Soldier" creek
Black Vermillion river 65,
"Black Warrior" creek
Black Wolf (Delaware chief?)

Blackburn, Mrs. Anona, Courtland ....

Blackburn, Forrest: of Historical So-

ciety newspaper division

Blackfeet Indians 62,
Blackford, Eliza Jane: marriage of ...

Blackhoof, "Young" (Shawnee chief),

Blacksnake Hills, Mo 151, 176,
473,

post office at, 1840
town of St. Joseph platted on site of,

see, also, St. Joseph, Mo.
Blair : to Oregon, 1839-40, 172,
Blake, Mrs. Charles G. C., Wichita:

donor
Blake, Mrs. Henry S., Sr., Topeka:

Blanchard,' Rev. Ira' D.' ! '. '. '. '57,' 173,
Blanchard, Lydia (dau. of Ira D.) ...

Blanchard, Mary Walton (Mrs. Ira

D. ) 57,

Blanchard, Olive Ann (dau. of Ira D.),
Bland, Wayne L., Topeka: donor ....

Blattman, Frantz, Jackson co., Mo. .

"Blind Robert": lecturer, 1888 . 308,
Bloom Telegram: 1888-1889 file,

filmed 89
Blue Coat (Pawnee chief): killed,

1843 473
Blue Mound, Douglas co 467
Blue Mound, Linn(?) co.: Methodist

church history, noted 104
Blue Rapids: article on, noted ..... 105

First Baptist church history, noted . . 223
Blue Rapids Times: article in, noted . . 223
Bluejacket, Charles W.: article on,

noted 634

Bluejacket, John: blacksmith 81
Bluff City: St. Paul's Evangelical and

Reformed church history, noted .... 104
Bluff creek (Chikaskia tributary) 330
Boardman, John: to Oregon, 1843 . . 469
Bocquin, Paul: article by, noted 489
Bodwell, Augustus: Civil War letters, in

Historical Society 88
Boggs, Angus G 57
Bohannon, Mrs. Belle: article by,

noted 488
Boilvin, Nicholas: "Kansas" journey,

1839, of 186
Bolington, Mrs. Turia, Douglass . . 108, 491
Bolmar, Adelaide, Topeka 365
Bolton, Robert R., Abilene 492

address by, noted 99
Boner, Marion S.: article by, noted . . 489
Bonneville, Capt. Benjamin L. E.: jour-

ney West (and return), 1836, by, 48, 49
Books: added to Historical Society li-

brary, 1961-1962, list of 190- 216
Boone, Albert G. (son of Jesse Bryan):

trader 152, 153, 475
Boone, Daniel 153

45
155
331
431
450

222

222
367
359
68

469
470
124
467
462
438
462
348
228

95
66

116
57

358
459
331
481

173

88

90
481
57

173
173
90

430
309

Boone, Daniel: grandsons, noted 448
Boone, Daniel Morgan (son of Daniel):

biographical note 175
contract by 158
death, 1839, of 175

Boone, Jesse Bryan (son of Daniel) . . 153
Boone, Capt. Nathan (son of Daniel):

colocater of military road 73
marches, 1839-1843, by 180, 324

325, 335, 488, 469, 471
Boone, Sarah Griffin Lewis (Mrs.

Daniel M. ) : death, noted 175
Boone & Hamilton: traders 475
Boonville, Mo 66
Boorstin, Dr. Daniel, Chicago: speech

by, noted Ill
Botkin, Jeremiah D.: warden 103
Boudinot Mission 61, 457
Boundary, U. S.-Mexican: dispute,

1843, on location of 100th meridian, 471
Bourassa, Joseph Napoleon (part

Pottawatomie) 152, 165, 337
clerk 164
marriage, noted 152

Bourassa, Stephen 165, 183
Bourne, Mrs. B. A., and daughter:

donors 86
Bowers, Mary: marriage, 1838, noted, 160
Bowers, W. S., Franklin co 109
Bowers, William: at Kaw*s
mouth 183, 337

Bowman, Lt. J. M 168
Bowman, Sgt. Maj. William 56
Bowman, Lt. William 180, 466
Boyd, Mrs. Henrietta, Mitchell co. . . . 229
Boyd, Mamie (Mrs. Frank W.),

Mankato: donor 90
talk by, noted 110

Boydston, Samuel: blacksmith ... 42, 59
Braconier, Elise: marriage of 324
Bradley, Henry: missionary . . 41, 157, 337
Bradley, W. Harry, Butler co. 226
Brady, Bvt. Brig. Gen. Hugh, 336, 338, 339
Brady, Samuel P.: conductor of

Indians 336
Brafford, Edward: miller for Indians, 163
Branch, Jos6 de Jesus 174
Brant, Etienne: blacksmith . . 42, 59, 81
Brant, Henry: to Rockies with

Fremont 438
Brant, Lt. Col. J. B 161
Brashears, John C.: blacksmith . . 340, 359
Bray, Mrs. Easton C., Syracuse . . 100, 102
Brechbill, D. H.: River Brethren

minister 238
Brechbill, Sadie Book: missionary . . . 248
Breihan, Carl W.: book by, noted . . . 232
Brequier, Louison: blacksmith 81
Brethren in Christ Church (River Breth-

ren) 238-248 passim
comment on 233
in Kansas, notes on 234
Jabbok orphanage an institution of, 247

Bridgeport: Methodist church history,
noted 223

Bridger, Jim: Henry Fraeb's partner . . 327
to Rocky mountains, 1842 444

Briggs, Kenneth, Sumner co 229
Bright, Samuel B.: Fort Scott contract,

noted 442
Brinkerhoff, Fred W., Pittsburg . . 102, 367

chairman, Kansas Civil War Centen-
nial Commission 491
talk by, noted 492, 493

Brishnell, Francis: blacksmith 164
British officers (Canadian): in "Kan-

sas" 334
Broadsword, Israel: note on 225
Broadsword, W. S.: letter, noted 225
Brooks, Jack, Coffeyville 365
Brooks, Richard 186
BrookviUe, Saline co 318
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Brown, Mr. and Mrs. , Salem:
residents, 1880's 399

Brown, A. Theodore: article by, noted, 488
Brown, David L.: to West, 1837 ... 64
Brown, Dr. F. B., Salina: resident,

1880's 279, 291
visitor at Junction City 414. 417

Brown, George, Wilson co.: pioneer of
1868 223

Brown, Jacob, Fort Leavenworth 184
Brown, John: Boyd B. Stutler collec-

tion on, filmed 89
Brown, Rev. John S., Lawrence 118
Brown, Joseph: in McDaniel gang,

1843 454, 455
Brown, Joseph C.: 1823 survey, noted, 154
Brown, Maria Henry (Mrs. Jacob) ... 184
Brown, Patrick (son of Jacob) 184
Brownback, J. L.: caretaker First Ter-

ritorial Capitol 95
Browning, Rev. Wesley: at Shawnee

Mission 184
in "Kansas" 457, 458

Broyles, Elder and Mrs. E. J., Upland,
Cal 249

Brumfield, Bert, Hodgeman co 108
"Brush creek," Johnson co 148
Bryant, Peter 88
Bryant family: filmed letters of, in

Historical Society 88
Buchanan, Tom, Washington: donor . . 88
Buchanan county, Mo 61
Bucher, Dr. , Junction City:

dentist, 1880's 385, 387, 395
Bucher, Mrs. , Junction City:

death, 1889 402
Buck, Myrtle, Emporia 366
Budbararan, Lindsborg 13
Buffalo 471
Buffalo creek, Cloud co 467
Buffalo hunt: by Osages and Kansa,

1840, notes on 330
Buford, Lt. Abraham: with Boone on

1843 march 468, 469
Bugg, John A.: Fort Scott sutler, 453, 480
Bull creek, Miami co 148, 160
Bull Tail (Sioux chief) 473
Burgwin, Capt. John H. K.: Fort

Croghan established by 437
to Fort Leavenworth, 1843 483

Buried treasure: search, 1836, for .... 59
Burke, Bill, Salina 363
Burlington: Church of the Ascension

history, noted 104
Burlington Republican: article in,

noted 104
Burnett, Abraham (Pottawatomie

Indian) 165, 337
biographical data 452
interpreter 60
marriage of 453

Burnett, Abraham (son of William; hah*
Pottawatomie) 453

Burnett, David H 183
Burnett, John C.: interpreter 60
Burnett, Louis 165
Burnett, Marie Knoffloch (Mrs.

Abraham) 453
Burnett, Peter H 452

to Oregon, 1843 462, 463
Burnett, William: children of, listed . . 453
"Burnett's Mound" (Topeka): named

for Abraham Burnett 453
Burns, Hugh: to Oregon, 1842 434
Burr Oak: Methodist church history,

noted 361
scandal, 1888, noted 374
"White House," comment on . . 373, 374

Burr Oak Herald: article in, noted . . . 361
Burtis, Winifred Brown: articles by,

noted 223
Bush, Mrs. Granville 110

Bushton News: article in, noted .... 107
Butcher, O. D., Topeka: donor 90
Butcher, Dr. Thomas P., Emporia 366
Butcher, Walter, Emporia 366
Butcher, Ward, Comanche co 110
Butler, William Tecumseh: donor 90
Butler County News, El Dorado:

articles in, noted 226
Butterfield Overland Despatch trail:

first marker for 492
Byer, B. J.: master S. Mary Tompkins, 343
"Bypaths of Kansas History*' 103

217-219, 360, 487
Byram, Peter, Atchison: marriage,

noted 181

Cabanne, Julius: on Oregon trail,
1843 477

Cabanne's post (Neb.) 176
Caches, The 51, 471, 472
Cadoret, : at Kaw*s mouth, 1840, 337
Cadue, Peter: interpreter .... 42, 56, 358
Cakimi (Pottawatomie woman) 453
Caldwell, Billy (Pottawatomie chief), 335
CaIdwell, Jean McEachron: article by,

noted 222
Caldwell, Oliver: a "Kansas," Mo.,

proprietor 161, 162
Caldwell Messenger: article in, noted, 104
California: emigrants of 1843 to, 469, 470

first emigrant train from Missouri to,
1841 346. 347
Fremont in, 1844 468

California and Overland Diaries of
Count Leonetto Cipriani: note on . . 231

Galloway, Robert A.: subagent for
Osages 164, 167, 340, 342, 359

440, 441, 451, 474, 479, 486
quoted on White Hair, HI 457

Camien, Mrs. L. L., University Park,
N. M.: donor 88, 90

"Camp Fenwick": renamed Fort
Croghan 437

"Camp Holmes" (Okla.) 168
"Camp Scott": renamed Fort Scott . . 432

437 442
Campbell, Green: article on, noted . .* 108
Campbell, John A.: with Fremont,

1843 485
Campbell, Paule 363
Campbell, Robert: a "Kansas," Mo.,

proprietor 162
Campbell College, Holton: note on ... 108
"Campgrounds of Kansas, The Munici-

pal": article by Clinton Warne, 137- 142
Canadian river, Okla.: Josiah Gregg

party on, 1839, 1840 168, 169
Cantrell, Darby H.: on Santa Fe trail, 328
Canville. See, also, Quenneville
Canville, Andrew Bernard: at Kaw's
mouth 337
marriage of 429

Canville, Henry Alfred (son of A. B.')', 429
Canville Trading Post, Neosho co.:

note on 429
Cape, William: thesis of, noted . 86
Capper, Arthur: H. E. Socolofsky's

book on, noted 368
review, noted 220

Cappo Blue (Pawnee chief): kflled,
1843 473

Captain, Tom 186
"Captain Ketchum" (Delaware chief), 332
Carboneau, Joseph: at Kaw's mouth, 337
Cardinal, Charles 333, 357

marriage of 356
Cardwell, Homer, Republic co. . . 100, 228
Carleton, Lt. James H.: to Fort Leav-

enworth 483
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Carlisle, William: blacksmith 42, 59
81, 164

Carlson, C. R., of Smoky Hill valley . . 9
Carlson, Sen. Frank, Concordia: com-
ment on 16, 17
political career of 16, 17

Carlson, Sarah K.: article by, noted . . 488
Carlton, Dickinson co.: comment,

1888, on 319
Carman, J. Neale: foreign language

study by, noted 10
Carolina parrakeet: seen in Fort Leav-

enworth area, 1843 458
Carondelet, Mo 429
Carpenter, Joshua: subagent 486
Carr, Ernest, Independence: donor . . 90
Carrico, Cathy, Beloit 229
Carroll, Edward, Leavenworth 254
Carson, Christopher ("Kit"): "mule-

shooting" story, noted 51
on Santa Fe trail, 1843 472
to Missouri, 1842 436
with Fremont, in 1842 438, 439

in 1843 488
Carson, Mrs. Melvin, Denver: donor . . 90
Carson, William E., Wyandotte co. ... 229
Carter, Al: Santa Fe trail journey,

1963, noted 492
Carter, Rev. L. M.: at Shawnee Mis-

sion 444
Carter, William, Jennings 366
Carver family, Junction City: residents,

1889 . . . 420, 424
Case, Cephas: at Kansa Mission, 1837, 64

farmer for Kansa(?) 81
Casner, Jack L., Topeka: donor 90
Cass, Lewis: secretary of war 123
Cass county, Mo 44
Cassler, James A., McPherson co Ill
Cassville, Mo 44
Castel, Albert: review of his book on

Quantrill, noted 220
Castoe, Robert, Independence: donor. . 90
Catholic missions and missionaries:

notes on . . 51, 54, 144, 151, 152, 158
165, 166, 332, 337, 350, 352, 439, 480
see, also, Kickapoo Catholic Mission,
Pottawatomie Catholic Mission

Catlett, Benjamin F.: employed for
Sacs & Foxes 164, 188

Catlin, George: painter of Non-on-da-
gum-un's portrait facing 449
portrait or Henry Dodge by, repro-
duced facing 48

Catron, Don, Topeka: donor .... 90, 91
Cattle industry: in Woodson county,

articles on, noted 227
Cau-ca-car-mack (Sac & Fox chief) . . 56
Cawker City: "Cottage House," com-

ment on, 1889 399
L. Snow's letter, 1889, from 399

Cayton, P. G.: blacksmith 59
Centennial Distributors, Inc., Topeka:

donor 91
Centerville, Linn co 166
Central Freedmen's Relief Committee:

notes on 31, 39
Chachapaki (Pottawatomie Indian):

marriage, noted 144
Chads, D. C., Barber co 367
Chamber of Commerce, Topeka: donor 93
Chambers, Ellen, St. Louis: marriage

of . . . 434
Champeny, Wallace, Oxford Ill
Chandler, C. J., Wichita 100, 102
Chandler, Edna Walker: article by,

noted 220
Chandler, Eli: with Snively's Texans . . 464
Channing, Dr. William Ellery 446
Charmte Tribune: article in, noted . . . 361
Chaplains: for U. S. military posts, note

on, 1838 153, 154

Chapman, Berlin B., Stillwater, Okla.:
donor 92

Chapman, Edward J., Jr., Leavenworth, 109
Chapman, Vera, Great Bend: donor . 91
Chapman Advertiser: article in, noted, 361
Charbonneau, Baptiste: to South Platte,

1839 178
with Sir Wm. D. Stewart, 1843 ... 460

Charlson, Sam C., Manhattan 102
Chase County Historical Society: 1962

meeting, note on 108
1963 meeting, note on 492

Chaurette, John Baptiste: marriage of, 324
Chaurette, John Baptiste (son of

John B.) 324
Chautauqua: at Crete, Neb., noted . . . 373
Chaves (or Chavez), : Santa Fe

trader 348, 355
Chaves (or Chavez), Antonio Jose: in

Santa Fe trade 348
robbed and murdered, 1843, by Mc-
Daniel's gang 454, 455, 468

Chaves (or Chavez), J. Francisco: to
St. Louis, 1843 461

Chaves (or Chavez), Jose: Santa Fe
trader 183, 461

Chavez y Castillo, Jose: Santa Fe
trader 328, 348

Cheal, Sarah Owens, estate: donor . . 90
Che-bas (Pottawatomie chief) 165

337, 453
Che-chaw-kose (Pottawatomie

chief) 60, 337
Cheever, Dickinson co 290
Cheney reservoir: archaeological sur-

vey in 84
Cherokee Indians 62

emigration to "Oklahoma," 1838 of, 163
factional troubles, 1839, noted 185
Fort Wayne on lands of 432
host to tribes at 1843 grand council, 470
reserve surveyed 56, 63
"Trail of Tears," note on 163

Cherokee Neutral Lands 74, 474
"Cherokee strip" 63
Cherryvale Globe: note on 221
Cherryvale Republican: historical arti-

cle, noted 221
Chetopa: ordinances, 1879-1881, mi-

crofilmed 217
Cheyenne Bottoms: Wislizenus' cross-

ing, 1839, of 182
Cheyenne Indians 62
Hiram Rich a trader with 351
L. J. White's article on, noted 104
on upper Arkansas 485

Chicago Emigrant Agency 5
Chick, Joseph S. (son of Wm. M.) ... 162

at Kansa Mission 149
Chick, Mary Jane (dau. of Wm. M.) . . 80
Chick, Sarah Ann (dau. of Wm. M.):

marriage of 343
Chick, Virginia (dau. of Wm. M.):

marriage of 79
Chick, Washington H. (son of
Wm. M. ) 161
on Santa Fe trail, 1842 440

Chick, William M., Westport, Mo. ... 72
75, 79, 80, 152, 179
183, 186, 343, 440

a "Kansas," Mo., proprietor 161
"Kansas City, Mo.," home, 1843,
noted 162
to Westport, 1836 . 42

Chick, William S. (son of Wm. M.) . . 152
Chickasaw Indians: at 1843 grand

council 470
Chiga-wa-sa (Osage chief) 164
Chihuahua, Mexico 326, 332, 351

Josiah Gregg expedition, 1839, to . . 168
Childears, Mrs. Arthur 366
Chiles, Joseph B., Westport, Mo 41
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Chiles, Joseph B.: overland to Cali-

fornia, 1841 346, 347
1843 469

return to Missouri, 1842 444
Chills and fevers: prevalent among

Kansa 1840 334
Chilson, Nellie N., Payson, Ariz.:

donor 91
Chilton, Lt. Robert H 180
Chippewa Indians: at 1843 grand

council 470
delegations in "Kansas" 72, 155
Munsee confederation with 79
Swan creek band, note on 72, 73

to "Kansas" 185
Chisholm, Jesse: in "Kansas," 1836. . 59
Chittenden, Hiram M 446
Choctaw Indians 62
Cholera: in 1832, notes on 123- 125

133, 135
Chouteau, Amanda (dau. of

Frederick) 440
Chouteau, Auguste P 41, 67

death, 1838, of 163
Chouteau, Benjamin (son of Frederick), 440
Chouteau, Berenice Therese Menard

(Mrs. Francis G.) 146, 337
458| 473

Chouteau, Charles B. (son of

Pierre, Sr. ) 482, 483
Chouteau, Cyprian (son of Pierre, Sr.):

Fremont at trading post of 438
Indian trader, 146, 152, 178, 186, 447

Chouteau, Edmund F. (son of Francis
G.): with Sir Wm. D. Stewart's

party, 1843 460, 482
Chouteau, Edward F.: master, S.

Antelope 167
Chouteau, Edward L. (son of Paul

Ligueste) 442, 443, 479
Chouteau, Francis G. (son of Pierre,

Sr.) 483
death, 1838, of 146
see, also, Chouteau's Landing, Mo.

Chouteau, Francis X. (son of

Frederick) 440
Chouteau, Frederick (son of Pierre,

Sr.) 483
children of, baptized 440
trader with Kansa 149, 186, 342

Chouteau, Nancy Logan (Mrs.
Frederick) 440

Chouteau, Paul Ligueste 167, 329
443, 479

Osage subagent . . 42, 59, 62, 81, 164
report on Comanches, etc., 1836, by, 47

Chouteau, Pierre, Sr., St. Louis 146
sons by second wife, noted 483

Chouteau, Pierre, Jr., and Co. . . 146, 176
trading posts in "Kansas," 349, 474, 475

Chouteau, Pierre Menard (son of
Francis G.): wife of, noted 143

Chouteau, William (son of Frederick), 440
"Chouteau's Church," Kansas City,
Mo 54, 76
Father Nicholas Point in charge of . . 337

Chouteau's Island: article on, noted . . 364
Chouteau's Landing, Mo 64, 66, 75

146, 169, 179, 458-460, 473
Fremont at, 1842 438

"Chouteau's trading post." See Trading
Post, Linn co.

Chrisman, Harry E.: article by, noted, 489
book by, noted Ill

Christman: Swedish celebration, 1870,
note on 20

Christopher, Mrs. Adrienne V., Kansas
City, Mo.: donor 88

Christy, Robert 145
Church histories: published in 1962,

listed 104, 223, 361, 490
Churchill, Elizabeth F 171

Church, Elizabeth F.: marriage of 184
Chute, Dr. J. Andrew, Westport,

Mo. ... 41, 57, 63, 147, 148
death, noted 153

Cimarron crossing (of Arkansas river), 50
517 172, 184, 464, 472, 479

Cimarron river 345, 440
lower spring, scene of Arapahoe-
Pawnee battle 349

Cimarron route (Santa Fe trail) 184
Cimarron valley 151
Cipriani, Count Leonetto: book contain-

ing diaries of, noted 231
Citizen-Patriot, Atwood: article in,

noted 105
Civil John (Shawnee chief) 130
Civil War Centennial Commission, Kan-

sas: list of commissioners 367
Claessens, William: at Kickapoo

Mission 151
Clark, Calvin Perry: overland journey

diary, noted 112
Clark, George Rogers Hancock . . . 55, 56
Clark, Rev. Harvey: and wife, to

Oregon, 1840 327
Clark, Helen E.: overland journey

diary, noted 112
Clark, Jefferson K.: with Sir Wm. D.

Stewart, 1843 460, 482
Clark, Meriwether Lewis, St. Louis . . 157
Clark, William, St. Louis . . 62, 135, 165

death, 1838, of 157
trip to Fort Leavenworth, 1836 by, 55

Clark, William Preston: to West, 1838,
and return 47, 156

Clark County Clipper, Ashland: articles

in, noted 224
Clark County Historical Society: 1962

meeting, note on 110
Clarke, Abbie: violinist 427
Clarke, Sidney, Lawrence 32, 251
Clarke family, Junction City 409

418-420, 427
Clay, Henry: interpreter 42
Clay, Lt. Joseph: death, 1832, noted, 124
Clay Center 377

Comstock House 276, 277
Swedish Methodist church, note on, 19

Clayter, John: housebuilder 349
Clayton, Mariam Lawton, Clark Fork,

Ida.: donor 88
Clear creek, Doniphan co 67
Cleghorne, W. W.: Indian trader, 143, 144
Clement, Antoine 64

with Sir Wm. D. Stewart, 1843 460
Cleous, Orie, Sumner co 229
Clermont, II (Osage chief): death of, 150
Clermont, III (Osage chief) .... 164, 441

on Verdigris, 1843 480
Cleveland. : master S. Pizarro . . 178
Clifford, B. P.: master S. Shawnee . . . 343
Cline, Raymond, Conway Springs .... Ill
Clinger, Mrs. F. F., Topeka: donor . . 91
Clinton, Ind.: Wabash crossing at,

noted 130
Cloud county: Antioch Wesleyan Meth-

odist church history, noted 361
Cloud County Historical Society: 1962

meeting, note on 228
Clough, Charles, Coffeyville 365
Clymer, Joseph (Jr.) 326, 475, 480
Clymer, Rolla, El Dorado 100, 102

note on 183
speech, noted 492

Coal mine: in Ellsworth county, 1888,
noted 317

Coates, James: to Oregon, 1842 .... 434
Cochran, Elizabeth, Pittsburg 100, 102
Cochran, Mrs. John 110
Cochrane, Mrs. Harry, Franklin co. . . 109
Coeurs Tranquilles (Osage town) 329
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Coffeyville Daily Journal: progress edi-

tion, 1963, noted 226
Coffeyville Historical Museum, Inc.:

1963 meeting, note on 365
Coffman, Isaac, Jackson co., Mo 430
Coffman, Marguerite P., Shawnee Mis-

sion: donor 91
Cogswell, Glenn D., Topeka 229
Colbert, Claybourne: blacksmith .... 42
Colbert, Thomas J., Jackson co.,
Mo. 72, 73

Colburn, Norris: Santa Fe trader, 479, 485
Colby: historical photographs of, noted, 363
Colby Free Press-Tribune: articles on
Thomas county lawyers in, noted . . 222

"Cold Water Grove," Miami co. . . 433, 474
Coldwater: Presbyterian church his-

tory, noted 104
College Hill Booster, Topeka: excerpts,

noted 222
Collins, William: a "Kansas," Mo.,

proprietor 161
Colonial Dames. See National Society

of Colonial Dames
Colt's Patent Fire Arms Mfg. Co.,

Hartford, Conn.: donor 91
Columbian Emigration Company .... 5
Columbus: St. Rose Catholic church

history, noted 104
Columbus Advocate: article in, noted, 104
Columbus Border Star: 1878-1886

file, filmed 89
Comanche (horse): at Fort Riley,

1889 421
Comanche County Historical Society:

1962 meeting, note on 110
Comanche Indians: not at 1843 grand

council 470
P. L. Chouteau's 1836 report on ... 47
stampede attempt, 1836, noted .... 51
white prisoners of, 1841, noted, 351, 352

Comp, Mrs. J. H.: articles by, noted . . 224
Compant, Lewis (part Pottawatomie), 337
Concordia: L. Snow's letter, 1888,

from 380, 381
Concordia Blade-Empire: article in,

noted 104
Concordia Kansan: article in, noted . . 104
Cone, W. W., Topeka 82
Cone-zo-qua (Pottawatomie woman), 453
Connelly, Dr. Henry, Chihuahua, Mex.:

on Santa Fe trail 476
Connor, James: interpreter 42
Cook, Grove: to California, 1841 . . . 347
Cook, Mrs. R. B., Barber co 367
Cooke, John Rogers (son of P. St. G.), 466
Cooke, Julia Turner (dau. of P. St.

G. ) 430
Cooke, Capt. Philip St. George 464

480, 481
at Fort Leavenworth 430
march, 1840, noted 335
on Santa Fe trail, 1843 466, 471

472, 476, 478, 479
Snively and Texans disarmed by,
1843 471, 472

Cooke, Rachel Hertzog (Mrs.
P. St. G.) 430

Cooper, A. G. T., Russell co.: rancher, 226
Cooper, Phillip, Chanute 230
Cooter, John H., Topeka: donor 92
Coquillard, Alexis, South Bend, Ind. . . 336

comm'r to treat with Indians . . 337, 338
in "Kansas," 1840 336, 337

Corbett, Henry Wallace: article by,
noted 269

Corcoran Art Gallery, Washington.
D. C. ...... 269

Cordero, Jose, Chihuahua, Mex 180
Cornstalk, Peter (Shawnee chief) .... 57
Correll, Charles M., Manhattan ... 82, 98

100, 102

Corrick, Mrs. Franklin, Topeka: donor, 91
Cotterill, R. L., McPherson: donor ... 91
Cotton, Corlett J., Lawrence . 100, 102
Cottonwood Crossing (Santa Fe

trail) . . . 171, 172, 175, 182, 357, 471
Cottonwood Grove (Santa Fe trail) . 184
Cottonwood river 184, 472
Cottonwood tree: article on, noted ... 364
Council Bluffs, Iowa 176

Catholic mission at 167, 352
Fort Croghan at 437, 483
Kearny's council with Indians, 1839,
at 180
settlements of Pottawatomies at. .70, 151

152, 167, 338
visit by Kearny to, 1840 . . 335

Council Bluffs, the (Neb.) . .45, 47, 71, 353
Council Bluffs Agency, Bellevue

(Neb.) 62, 66
J. V. Hamilton agent of 174
Kearny's council with Indians, 1839,
at 180

"Council Bluffs road" (Fort Leaven-
worth-Bellevue [Neb.] ) : march,
1839, on VT, ... . 180

Council Bluffs Subagency (Iowa) . . 62, 70
Council Grove 171, 179, 182- 184

344, 472, 479
Cottage House, 1888, noted 308
Eisenhower gospel wagon at 239
historical article, noted 362
Kansa Indians at, fall, 1842 447
L. P. Snow's comment, 1888, on . . . 308
traders' rendezvous 466, 471, 478

Council Grove Masonic Lodge No. 36:
article on, noted 105

Council Grove Republican: articles in,
noted 105, 223, 362
1884-1918 file, filmed 89

Council Grove reservoir: archaeological
survey in 84

Courteau, Philibert: with Fremont,
1843 467

Courtland: Swedish-American State
Bank history, noted 489

Courtland Journal: article in, noted . . 489
Covered wagon: a "school bus," article

on, noted 220
Cow creek, Cherokee co 73
Cow creek, Rice co 344, 345

see, also, Little Cow creek
Cowles, , Abilene (brother of
W. G.?) 315

Cowles, W. G., and wife, Abilene 290
306, 307, 392, 402, 420

Cowley, Matthew D., Butler co.: ar-
ticle on, noted 226

Cowley County Historical Society:
1962 meeting, note on 109

Cox, Mrs. George W 100, 110
Cox, Mildred, Fort Leavenworth 365
Coxe, Lt. Ferdinand: at Fort Leaven-

worth 446
Crabb, Emma, Topeka: donor 91
Crabb, Mrs. J. A., Topeka: donor ... 91
Crafton, Perry G.: blacksmith . . 81, 164
Craig, : at Fort Davy Crockett . . 179
Craine, Eugene, Hays 366
Crane, Sallie Hutsell: recollections,

noted 220
Crane, Virginia, Topeka: donor 91
Cravens, Claude "Sam," Ashland: bio-

graphical sketch, noted 224
Crawford, George, of Indiana . . . 337, 338
Crawford, George A.: immigration
comm'r 4

Crawford, Harry E., Topeka: donor . . 91
Crawford, Mrs. Marian Rosen, Topeka:

donor 86, 88, 91
Crawford, Medorem: to Oregon,

1842 434, 435
Crawford, Samuel J.: governor, noted, 4
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Crawford County Community High
School, Cherokee: history, noted . . 226

Crawford County Historical Society:
1962 meeting, notes on 109
1963 meeting, note on 492

Crawford Seminary (Quapaw mission):
note on 454

Creek Indians 62, 67
at 1843 grand council 470
mission suspended, 1836 60

Creek Subagency (Okla.) 41
Cregut, John, Topeka: donor 91
Creighton, Mrs. Barbara, Rawlins co.. . 230
Creitz, Jessie McCarter: article by,

noted 222
Crelis, Michael: with Fremont, 1843, 483
Creuss, William: with Fremont, 1843, 485
Crew, Mary: at Shawnee Friends Mis-

sion 431
Crocker, Nathaniel: to Oregon, 1842, 434
Croghan, Col. George: at Fort Leav-

enworth 55, 153, 332, 333
Cron, F. H., El Dorado 102
Crook, Maj. Samuel L., Jr 365
Crooked creek (Cimarron tributary) . . 464
Crosby, Warren M., Topeka 365
Crosman, Capt. George H 158
Cross creek, Shawnee co 460, 465
Cudjoe, Peter. See Cadue, Peter
Cummins, John: contracts for Indians,

1843, noted 475, 476
Cummins, Richard W.: Indian

agent . . 41-43, 57, 59, 62, 64, 81, 162
163, 171, 172, 174, 176-178, 182, 183

188, 331, 334, 339, 340, 358
445, 446, 451, 454, 456, 485

at Council Bluffs, la., 1842 437
quoted on S. C. Roby and associates, 484
visits to Kansa 168, 341

Cunningham: tornado at, 1888 309
Curell, E.: at Shawnee Mission 444
Currier, Susan Eliza, Haverhill, N. H., 267

Leslie Snow's letters to 268- 323

Curtis, Charles 257
Custer, Gen. George A.: article on,

noted 220
Cyclone. See Tornado

Dahlsten, Rev. A. W 18
Daily Drovers Telegram, Kansas City,

Mo.: file, filmed 89
Dale, Kittie: articles by, noted . . 106

226, 362
Dalton, Mrs. Ethel, St. George: donor, 91
Dalton Museum, Coffeyville: note on. . 365
Daniel, Wyo 48
Darby, Caleb 442
Dary, Mrs. Russell, Manhattan 230
Daugherty, O. A., Neodesha: donor . . 90
Daughters of the American Colonists,

Elizabeth Knapp chapter: donor . . 86
Kansas Society: donor 86
Margaret Dunning chapter: donor . . 86

Daughters of the American Revolution,
Wellington chapter: donor 93

Davidson, Lt. Levi P 180
Daviess, William: blacksmith 358

451, 485
Davis, Anthony L 449

emigrating agent . . 41, 55, 59, 62, 63
removal to Marais des Cygnes 71
subagent 72, 81, 143, 145, 146

157, 161, 164, 165, 183, 188, 331
339, 340, 359, 436, 451, 486

Davis, Mrs. Frank L., Holton: donor . . 88
Davis, H. C., Westport, Mo 41
Davis, Kenneth S.: article on Eli

Thayer, noted 224
Davis, Mrs. Tom 110

Davy, Cornelius: trader 475
Davy, Cornelius, Jr 475
Davy, Thomas (son of Cornelius) .... 475
Dawson, George T., Elmdale ... 108, 492
Dawson, Hubert, Wichita: donor .... 88
Dawson, John S., estate: donor 86
Dawson, Nicholas: to California, 1841, 347
Day, Warren and Mary A.: filmed let-

ters, in Historical Society 88
Decatur County Historical Society:

1963 meeting, note on 366
Deep creek, Riley co 467
Deffenbaugh, Mrs. R. B., Leavenworth, 110
De Forrest, Clinton (or Charles?):

with Fremont, 1843 485
De Gordin(P), : on Santa Fe

trail 355
De'haitre, Helene: marriage of 336
De Laurier, Antoine: at Kaw's mouth, 337
Delaware Baptist Mission, Wyandotte

co 173, 449, 481
Delaware crossing (of Kansas river).

See Delaware ferry
Delaware ferry (Kansas river) 41

352, 457
Delaware Indians 62, 64

agreement, 1836, by 57
at 1843 grand council 470
blacksmith shop burned 352
death of Chief Non-on-da-gum-un,

facing 449, 450
in Florida Indian war service . . 74, 75
massacred by Sioux, 1841 356
mill, note on 69
Munsee Indians on lands of . . 79, 188
population, 1836 44
Stockbridge Indians on lands of 188
traders, 1839, listed 178
vaccinated, 1839 181
Wyandot Indians on lands of, 483, 485

Delaware language book: of 1841,
noted 342

Delaware Methodist Mission, Wyan-
dotte co. . . 42, 58, 75, 430, 449, 457
new meeting house, 1840 332

Delaware Moravian Mission, Wyan-
dotte co 433, 449

Delaware Outlet: survey, noted 53
Delaware river 65
Democrats. See Politics in Kansas
Denham, John, Crawford co.: log cabin

on property of, noted 226
Denious, Jess C., Jr., Dodge City .... 102
Dennis, Thomas, St. Louis 161

master, S. Thames 325, 343
Dentistry: in 1880's items on 360
Denver Public Library: Two Diaries

published by, noted 112
De Prefontaine, Dr. Joseph R.: Indians

vaccinated by 181, 331
McDaniel gang member, 1843 455

De Smet, Rev. Pierre-Jean 183
at Council Bluffs, la. 151, 152, 167
down the Missouri, 1842 448
in "Kansas," 1838 151
on S. Antelope, 1839 167
to West, and return, 1840 327

1841 346
Devenport, James B 183
De Vos, Rev. Peter, S. J.: to West,

1843 460, 461
De Voto, Bernard: quoted 459
Dewey, George L.: World War I letters,

in Historical Society 88
Dewey-Berry gun fight: article on,

noted 364
De Witt, , Junction City: resident,

1889 407
Diamond Spring (on Santa Fe trial) . . 471
Dias, Martias: on Santa Fe trail .... 436
Dickerhoff, Mrs. Madge, Norway 228
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Dickerson, L. C.: master of S. Colonel
Woods 343

Dickinson county: St. Patrick's Cath-
olic church history, noted 361

Dickinson County Historical Society:
1962 meeting, note on 228

Diehl, Mrs. Claude, Smith co 110
Diemer, Mrs. Marguerite 371
Dighton: First National bank history,

noted 364
Dighton Herald: article in, noted . . 364
Dill, Elmer, Belle Plaine . ... Ill
Dill, Mrs. Elmer, Belle Plaine Ill
Dimmock, Charles: surveyor of mili-

tary road 73
Dirks, Martha: article by, noted 363
Dixon, Miss

, Junction City: resi-

dent, 1888 388
Docking, George, Arkansas City 102
Dodd, Gladys: "The Early Career of
Abraham L. Eisenhower, Pioneer
Preacher," article by 233- 249
note on 233

Dodge, Col. Henry 41, 49
biographical note facing 48
governor of Wisconsin territory .... 53
portrait (by Catlin) facing 48

Dodge, Nathaniel B., Jr.: killed by
Osages 145

Dodge City: soldiers' reunion, 1910,
photograph facing 232

Dodge City Daily Globe: progress edi-
tion, 1962, noted 107

Dodson, Greenup 183, 340, 358
Dodson, Jacob: with Fremont, 1843 . . 467
Domme, Robert W., Topeka: donor . . 91
Donalson, William: blacksmith . . 42, 81

163, 358, 451, 485
Doniphan county: Iowa and Sac & Fox

settled in, 1837 67
Donohoe, William Smith: a "Kansas,"

Mo., lot buyer 162
marriage of 72
surveyor 155, 161

Dorion, Elisha P.: blacksmith 485
Dorion, Jeffrey: interpreter . . 56, 81, 164

340, 358, 432
on S. Pirate 167

Dorney, Jeffrey. See Dorion, Jeffrey
Dorrion, Louis M.: interpreter 56
Dougherty, Dr.

, Junction City:
resident, 1888 386

Dougherty, John: Indian agent . . 52, 56
57, 62, 65, 164, 167, 174, 188

U. S. comm'r 159
Dougherty, John (Shawnee Indian) . . 130
Dougherty, Louis (Shawnee Indian) . . 130
Dougherty, Silas: blacksmith 81
Douglas County Historical Society:

1963 meeting, note on 367
Douglass, George, Vernon co.. Mo. . . 329

330, 432
Douglass, Harry S.: article by, noted, 224
Douglass, John T.: U. S. comm'r .... 60
Douglass Historical Society: 1962

meeting, note on 108
1963 meeting, note on 491

Douglass Tribune: articles in, noted . . 226
Dowell, Morris S., Council Grove 110
Downing, E.: a "Kansas," Mo., lot

buyer 162
Downs: Fremont House, 1888, at .... 299
Dragoons, U. S.: second regiment au-

thorized 49
Drips, Andrew: at Kaw's mouth, 1840, 337

at Trading Post, Linn co., 1840 . . . 336
head American Fur Co.
caravans 146, 327
Indian agent 446
"special agent" 446

Drywood creek, Crawford co 73, 474

Dubuque, Barton-Russell co.: brief his-
tory, noted 221

Duchesne, Mother Philippine: to Sugar
Creek Mission 350

Ducote, : killed by lowas . . 450, 451
Dunbar, John: missionary to

Pawnees 144, 326
quoted on Sioux massacre of Paw-
nees 473

Duncan, James: employed for
lowas 81, 188

Duncan, Capt. Matthew 41, 47, 52
Duncan, Peter, Westport, Mo 41

blacksmith 59
Duncan, William: farmer for lowas . . 56

81, 164
Dunlap, Robert: blacksmith 42, 59

163, 174, 188, 340
Dunlap, Morris co 316, 318
Dunsworth, Everett, Reno co 229
"Dutch Henry's crossing" .... 63, 76, 77
"Dutchi" (Kickapoo woman) 159
Dutton, George, Cloud co 228
Dwight, Frederick: with Fremont,

1843 467
Dwight, Morris co.: article on, noted. . 226

E

"Eagle Point," Doniphan co 67
Earhart, Amelia: airmail stamp issued

in honor of 490
articles on, noted 490

Earles, Mrs. Carl, Sumner co 229
Earles, Freda, Argonia Ill
East, Dr. : on Santa Fe trial,

1843 471
East lola Methodist church: minute

book in Historical Society 87
Eberle, Mrs. George: article by, noted, 105
Ebright, Homer K., Baldwin 102
Eckdall, Frank F., Emporia . .97, 100, 102
Eckert, Rev. Alex 108
Eckles, Dr. and Mrs. Lucius, Topeka:

donor 91, 92
Edmiston, Evaline, Towanda: recollec-

tions, noted 227
Edson, Rev. Ambler: missionary 344
Edwards, Mrs. C. L. E. 86
Edwards, J. J.: housebuilder 174
Edwards, J. T., Topeka: donor 91
Edwards, Mabel, Emporia 366
Edwards, Philip Leget: Oregon trail

"guidebook" by, noted 445
return from West, 1838 156
western travels of, noted 445

Edwards County Historical Society: of-

ficers, 1963, listed 365
Eells, Rev. Cushing: to Oregon,

1838 147, 148
Eells, Myra Fairbank (Mrs.

Gushing) 147- 149
Eggleson, Mrs. O. N 110
"Egoma Saba" (Black paint) creek . . 53
Eisele, Andrew M.: at Shawnee Mis-

sion 441, 444
Eisele, Louisa S. (dau. of A. M.) 441
Eisele, Margaret (dau. of A. M.) 441
Eisele, Rosina (dau. of A. M.) 441
Eisele, Rosina Lose (Mrs. A. M.) .... 441
Eisele, William Hunneywell (son of

A. M.) 441
Eisenhower. Abraham Lincoln (son of

Jacob F. ) : article on 233- 249
call to ministry 237, 238
death of 249
gospel work of 238- 241
orphans' home maintained by . . 242- 248
photograph facing 233
veterinarian at Hope 235- 237

"Eisenhower, Abraham L., Pioneer
Preacher, The Early Career of":
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article by Gladys Dodd 233- 249
Eisenhower, Anna B. Long (Mrs. Abra-
ham L. ) : death of 249
letter, 1902, quoted 237, 238
notes on life and work of 237- 249
photograph facing 233

Eisenhower, David J. (son of

Jacob F.) 235- 237
Eisenhower, Pres. Dwight David: men-

tion of 237, 249
religion, note on 233

Eisenhower, Frederick 233
Eisenhower, Ira (son of Jacob F.) ... 233
Eisenhower, Jacob F. (son of

Frederick) . 233, 239
to Kansas, 1878 234

Eisenhower brothers: store at hope,
view of between 232, 233

Eisenhower home, Abilene: photo-
graph facing 233

Eisenhower Library, Abilene 93
W. D. Aeschbacher, director of 492

Eisenhower Museum, Abilene: com-
ment on 237

El Dorado Republican: established
1883 490

El Dorado Times: historical article,
noted 490
progress edition, 1963, noted 226
special edition, 1963, noted 490

Elk City: article on, noted 224
Elk City reservoir: archaeological sur-

vey in, noted 84
Elk City Sun: article in, noted 224
Elkhart: historical articles, noted .... 364
Elkhart Tri-State News: special edi-

tion, 1963, noted 364
Ellifrit, Ann Eliza Jefferson (Mrs.

R. d) 58
Ellifrit, Rev. Robert Clark: marriage

of . 58
Elliott, Earl C., Wichita: city manager, 141
Elliott, Richard S.: subagent 481
Ellis, Lt. Col. Earl H. (Pete): article

on, noted 220
Ellis, Isaac M. C.: ferry operator .... 166

location of ferry on 1842 map. .facing 160
Ellis: historical articles, noted 226
Ellis county: articles by Kittie Dale on,

noted 106, 226, 362
Ellis County Farmer, Hays: article in,

noted 105
Ellis Review: article in, noted 106
Ellsworth, Col. Ephraim 270
Ellsworth: Hodgden house a museum, 367
Ellsworth county: comment on,

1888 316, 317
Ellsworth County Historical Society:
museum opened 367
1963 meeting, note on 230

Ellsworth Messenger: article in, noted, 107
Ellsworth Reporter: article in, noted, 107
Elm Grove, Johnson co. ... 172, 353, 448

466, 472
California emigrants of 1843, at . . 469
Fremont at, 1843 467, 469
notes on, 1843 462
rendezvous, 1842 434

Emigrant companies: activities in

Sweden, 1860's, noted 5
Emmitt, Mrs. R. P., Pittsburg . . . 109, 492
Emporia: article by Everett Rich on,

noted 220
O. W. Mosher's articles on,
noted 106, 225, 362

Emporia Gazette: articles in,
noted 225, 361
O. W. Mosher's column in,
noted 106, 225, 362

Emrie, Mrs. Lyman, Ford 230
Enander, John A., Chicago 15
Engle, Mrs. C. H., Topeka 93

Engle, Bishop Jesse: Kansas visit,

noted 234
Epyle, Verne, Topeka: donor 91
Ericsson, Arthur, Lyon co 366
Erie: opera company at 487
Ermatinger, Francis 150
Eshelman, J. H., Dickinson co 239
Eshleman, Mary Lenhert: missionary, 248
Esh-ton-o-quot (Chippewa chief) .... 185
Estell, James M.: Fort Leavenworth

farm leased by 447
Eustace, Dr. L. B., Ottawa co 109
Eustis, P. S.: cofounder of Eustis . . . 294
Eustis, Lt. William: to Fort Scott, 1842, 437
Eustis, Sherman co.: county seat

contender 294
Euwer, Elmer E., Goodland .... 100, 102
Euwer, Mrs. Nelson, Topeka: donor . . 91
Evans, Thomas: blacksmith 359
Evans, William B.: a "Kansas," Mo.,

proprietor 162
at Westport Landing, 1843 162

Evans family, Milford: residents,
1880's .. 413

Everest: newspaper history, noted .... 226
Everest World: article in, noted .... 226
Ewell, Lt. Richard S 442, 478, 479
Ewing, F. Y.: return from West, 1838, 156

to West, 1837 64
Ewing, George W.: trader 183, 475
Ewing, Mrs. Ralph, Russell 86
Ewing & Clymer: traders 475, 480
Ewing, Clymer & Co., Westport, Mo.:

traders 183, 326
Ewing, Walker & Co., Logansport, Ind.:

traders 183
" 'Exodusters' on the Missouri, The":

article by Glen Schwendemann, 25- 40
Expeditions and explorations:

1836-1839 71, 167
1841-1843 354, 355, 438, 439

447, 466- 468
see, also, Fur trade; Military expedi-
tions; Missouri river; Overland jour-
neys; Santa Fe trail; Surveys

E-ya-no-sa (Kansa chief) 168, 345
Eysvogels, Rev. Anthony . . 160, 184, 350

at Kickapoo Mission 52, 151
at Sugar Creek Mission 352

Fager, Emery E., Topeka 230
Falbo, Ernest: Cipriani diaries edited

by 231
Fann, Mrs. Herman: thesis by, noted .. 106
Fannin county, Tex 464
Farley, Alan W., Kansas City . . 82, 97- 100

102, 367, 491
Farmer (?), Michael, Westport, Mo. .. 41
Farmers' Alliance: Swedish settlers'

interest in 15, 16
Farnham, Thomas J.: leader of "Peoria

party" 172, 173
Farrell, Francis D., Manhattan 102
Fayetteville, Ark 44
Ferries. See under name of stream

Fesler, Myrtle D.: book by, noted ... 231
Ficklin, Joseph H.: blacksmith 81
Field, Matthew C 477

comment on Pawnee Rock . . facing 161
to Santa Fe, and return 175, 180

183, 184
with Sir Wm. D. Stewart, 1843, 460, 482

Field, Ruth Marie, Hollywood, Calif.:

donor 88
Fike, Dr. J. D., Lost Springs 235
Finch, Mrs. Alice M., Arkansas City:

donor 91
Finch, Dan: on Oregon trail, 1843 . . 477
Findlay, Charles, Westport, Mo 41

trader 152, 178
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Findlay, Charles: on Osage survey .... 50
Findlay, Mrs. H. C. D 152
Findlay, James, Jackson co., Mo.:

trader 145, 152
Findlay, Margaret 152
Findlay, Parks &: traders 72
Finigan, Mrs. Thomas H., Kansas City, 230
Finney community, Woodson co.: arti-

cle on, noted 227
Firearms, American: W. E. Rosebush's

booklet on, noted 231
First emigrant wagon train for the Pa-

cific: account of 346, 347
First Swedish Agricultural Company ot

McPherson co 6, 12, 17, 18
First U. S. dragoons: at Camp Holmes,

1839 .' 168
at "Camp Scott" site, 1842 432
at Fort Croghan, Iowa 437
at Fort Leavenworth 68, 70, 187
Capt. Nathan Boone's march,
1843 468, 469
Companies A and C to Fort Scott. . . 437
Company F to Kansa village 341
escort, 1837, for military road sur-

1843, for Santa Fe traders '.'.46*6, 471
472, 478, 479

Fort Wayne built by 169
Kearny's 1840 march to Council
Bluffs, Iowa 335, 336
march, 1839, on military road 185

by Kearny to the Council
Bluffs 180

1840, to Otoes, etc 324, 325
1842, to Fort Gibson 433

named as such, 1836 49
sent to arrest McDaniel's gang 454
six companies at Fort Leavenworth,
1838 161
trader John Sibille seized by 443

First U. S. infantry: company, at Fort
Leavenworth 433

Fish, Charles: blacksmith ... 81, 163, 168
188, 340, 358, 451, 485

Fish, Paschal: blacksmith 81, 163
Fisher, Harry W., Fort Scott: donor . . 88
Fisher, James J.: article by, noted . . . 220
Fisher, T. D., Lawrence 30
Fish's band of Shawnees 177
Fisk, Mrs. Lauretta Louise Fox: Quan-

trill raid water color by, repro-
duced facing 113

Fitzpatnck, Thomas 48, 65
guide, 1841, for De Smet party, 346, 347

1842, for emigrants 435
pilot of American Fur Co. 1836 cara-
van 56
fobbed by Pawnees 449, 450
with Fremont, 1843 . . . 466- 468

Fjellstedt, Peter 17
Flathead Indians 54

Father De Smet's journeys to . . 327
346, 347

Fleming, Mrs. B., Franklin co 109
Flenister, E., of St. Louis 159
Ford, Capt. Lemuel 41
Ford County Historical Society: 1963

meeting, noted 365
Ford Historical Society: 1963 meeting,

note on 230
Forest City, Mo.: Eisenhowers evan-

gelists at 241
Forman, John W.: lowas* houses built

Forsha, Fred, Reno county . . . . . 103
Forsyth, D. C.: assistant conductor of

Ottawas 180
Forsyth, Robert A.: conductor of In-

dians 179, 180, 338, 339
Fort Bissell": reconstruction, note on, 108

Fort Boise 48

Fort Bridger 469
note on 447

Fort Cavagnolle: noted facing 160
Fort Clark 66
Fort Coffee, Okla 58 73
Fort Croghan, Iowa 437, 483
Flickinger, Mrs. Nora, Topeka: donor, 91
Flies: a plague to horses 474
Florida: "Kansas" Indians in, 1837 . . 74
Floris, James: Santa Fe trader 461
Flournoy, J. H., Jackson co., Mo 42
Fogarty, Mrs. Charles, Leavenworth 110
Fogerty, Mrs. C. O., Topeka: donor . . 90
Folklore of Kansas: featured in West-

ern Folklore, notes on 363
Fonda, Abraham: a "Kansas," Mo.,

proprietor 161
Fontenelle, Lucien: return from

Rockies, 1838, noted 156
Fontron, John F., Reno co 229
Fool Chief (Kansa chief) 159, 168
Fool Chief II (Kansa chief) . . . 334, 341

346, 353
comment on 348

Foose, Dale E., Topeka: donor 88
Forbes, Mrs. Lee, Topeka: donor .... 91
Ford, Bennet: contract of 1842, noted, 443
Fort Davy Crockett 154, 173, 178

181, 355
Fort Des Moines, Iowa 44, 58, 68
Fort Gibson 41, 44, 58, 163, 185

Capt. Nathan Boone's march, 1843,
from 468, 469
Capt. Steen and troops march from,
1843 478
First dragoons from Fort Leaven-
worth at 433
four First dragoon companies at,
1838 161
Indian council, 1837, at 67
Osage treaty made at, 1839 164

Fort Hall, Ida. . . 48, 149, 435, 444, 447
450, 452, 462, 463, 465, 468

469, 485
Fort Harker: article on, noted 107

records, on film, in Historical Society, 87
Fort Hays: records, on film, in His-

torical Society 87
Fort John (Fort Laramie), Wyo., 353, 439
Fort Lancaster. See Fort Lupton ... 154
Fort Laramie ... 65, 149, 170, 350, 353

435, 439, 443, 461, 463
in 1836, notes on 48, 49
Seth Ward sutler at 154

Fort Larned: historical articles, notes, 220
records, on film, in Historical Society, 87

Fort Leavenworth 41, 56, 66, 185
341, 443, 473

and reserve, on Hutawa's 1842
map facing 160
arrival of recruits, 1837, noted . ... . 68
article on, noted 106, 107
Audubon at, 1843 458, 459, 483
births at 59, 175, 179, 342, 430
Bishop Jackson Kemper a visitor at. . 78
building activity, 1839 173
cannon fired, March 4, 1837 60
Capt. B. L. E. Bonneville at 49
Capt. E. Trenor commandant at ... 441
Captain Sumner and Co. B at 58
chaplains, notes on 446
Count Arese's comment, 1837, on . . 71
departure of Kearny from, 1842 ... 441
Father Verhaegen at 151
ferry at 170, 447
First infantry company at 433
First U. S. dragoon headquarters . . 49

58, 161
Fort Croghan troops at 483
garrison, 1839, note on 187
government farm, notes on .... 73, 74

153, 332, 333, 447
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Fort Leavenworth: Indian councils at, 52
inspections of 50, 70, 332, 333
Kearny expedition, 1839, from .... 180

1840, from 335, 336
locale of J. T. Irving, Jr., novel ... 80
post road authorized by way of,
1836 44
Rev. H. H. Spalding at, 1836 46
Rev. Henry Gregory first chaplain at, 162
S. Diana at, 1836 45
troop strength, 1836, note on 58
troops, on Santa Fe trail escort duty,
1843 466, 471, 472, 478, 479
two Otoes, prisoners at 482
Wm. D. Stewart at, 1836 56

Fort Leavenworth Agency 188
employees, 1837-1841 ... 81, 163, 188

340, 358, 451, 485
Indian traders, 1838, listed 152

1839, listed 178
note on, 1837 62

Fort Leavenworth-Fort Gibson military
road 176, 177, 350, 352
Bishop Roberts' journey on 432, 433
Kearny's march, 1839, on 185
located and surveyed, 1837 73, 494
Rev. Wm. H. Goode's trip on 474
work, 1838-39, on 158, 185
see, also, Western military road

Fort Leavenworth Historical Society:
officers, 1963, listed 365

Fort Lupton (Fort Lancaster) 154
178, 442

Fort Osage, Mo 66
Fort Pierre, S. D. ... 167, 446, 459, 463

473, 484
Fort Platte, Wyo. . . . 334, 352, 353, 443

461, 470, 471, 477
Fort Riley: aged horses at, 1889, noted, 421

comment, 1887, on 286
Fremont near site of, 1843 467
Mrs. Susan Snow's brief descriptions,
1889, of 406, 426

Fort St. Vrain, Colo. . . 173, 334, 439, 468
Fort Scott: brief history, noted 488

contracts for buildings at 442
establishment 437
garrisoned by First dragoons, 1842, 437
John A. Bugg sutler at 453
records, on film, in Historical Society, 87
Rev. Wm. H. Goode at, 1843 474
site selected, April, 1842 432
troops, on Santa Fe trail, 1843 .... 466

472, 478
U. S. National Cemetery, articles on,
noted 221

Fort Scott Tribune: article in,
noted 104, 221

Fort Towson, Okla 41, 44, 58
Fort Union, N. D. ... 145, 342, 448, 458

459, 473
Fort Vasquez, Colo. . . 154, 155, 178, 179
Fort Walla Walla 48
Fort Wayne, Okla 169, 432
Fort William (Bent's Fort), Colo. ... 175

349, 472, 482, 485
see, also. Bent's Fort

Fort William (Fort Laramie) 49, 149
Fort Zarah: records, on film, in

Historical Society 87
Fortescue, W. M., Leavenworth:
mayor 34- 36

Foster, Dora, El Dorado 226
Foster, Mrs. F. Sharon, Ellsworth .... 230
Foster, L. A.: caretaker, Funston
Home 95

Foster, Mary Jane: marriage of 343
Foulston, Pauline, Wichita: donor .... 91
Foureau, 329
Fourth of July: Swedish celebration,

1879, Lindsborg 21

Fourth U. S. infantry: troops at Fort
Scott 437, 453

Fowler, Mrs. Bill, Ford 230
Fowler, Jacob: comment on Pawnee

Rock, 1821 facing 161
Fox, Grace, Humboldt: article on,

noted 220
Fox, Livingston and Company:

note on 448
Fraeb, Henry: death, noted 444

Jim Bridger's partner 327
Framdt, Lindsborg 6, 7, 13
Francis, Mrs. Martha, Hunter:

reminiscences, noted 107
Frankier, Mab: blacksmith, 358, 451, 485
Franklin, Mo 66
Franklin county: New Hope Baptist

church history, noted 104
Franklin County Historical Society:
museum, opened 491
1962 meeting, note on 109

Frantz, Roy, Conway Springs Ill
Freemount, McPherson co 6
Freeport, Harper co.: article on, noted, 220
Freligh, J. H 41
Fremont, Lt. John C.: at Elm

Grove 467, 469
expedition, 1842, of 438, 439

1843, of 466- 468
return of 10 voyageurs from. . 485

map showing expedition routes
1842-1844 facing 448
portrait facing 448
quoted on 1842 Oregon emigration, 434
return to Kaw's mouth, fall, 1842 . . 447
up Missouri with Nicollet, 1839 167

Fremont Lake 461
Fremont Peak 439
French, Esther Cattell (Mrs.
Thomas) 331, 431

French, Thomas: at Shawnee Friends
Mission 331, 431

French-Indian settlement, at Kaw's
mouth: Father Point's list 337
notes on 54, 340, 429

Friends, Society of 46
Friends, Yearly Meeting of New Eng-

land and New York: Lang & Taylor
tour of Indian missions for 449

Friends mission and missionaries: notes
on 46, 69, 331, 431
see, also, Shawnee Friends Mission

Fry, Mrs. Wesley, Lenexa 230
Frye, Amos E.: return East of 354
Fulkerson, W. N.: subagent 62
Fuller, Andrew: blacksmith 189
Fuller, Lorenzo Dow: biographical

sketch, noted 362
Funston, Col. Frederick 261
Fur companies. See American Fur

Company; Union Fur Company; and
under names of traders

Fur trade: 1836-1843, notes on .... 48
49, 154, 155, 173, 178, 179, 330, 349
350, 352-354, 436, 442-444, 448, 463

470, 472, 476, 477, 481
see, also, Santa Fe trade

Furman, Richard (part Ppttawatomie), 337
Fusionists. See Politics in Kansas
Fuson, Dr. Ben, Salina: donor 93

Gabel, Lawrence, Topeka 365
Gaines, Maj. Gen. Edmund P. . . 58, 70
Gale, Mr. and Mrs. , Council

Grove: residents, 1888 308
Galesburg, 111.: Swedish center .... 1, 3
Galesburg Land Company, Galesburg,

111 6, 18
Galloway, Anna Taylor: article by,

noted . . 222
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Galloway, Nancy Veale: article by,
noted 222

Galvin, Robert E., Fort Scott, 93, 367, 491
Gambel, William: to Santa Fe, 1841, 344
Gantt, John: guide for Oregon emi-

grants 462
on S. Pirate, 1839 167
to California, 1843 469

Card, Spencer A., lola 100, 102, 228
"Garden of Lollik" (cemetery): arti-

cles on, noted 364
Gardiner, James B.: conductor of In-

dians from Ohio 122-136 passim
Gardiner, 2d Lt. John W. T.: at Fort

Leavenworth 443
Gardiner, Marshall G., Leavenworth:

Native Sons president 229
Garfield: banking history, noted 488
Garland, Lt. Col. Albert M 365
Garrett, Mrs. C. J., Burlington: donor, 86
Garrett, Mrs. Ray, Neodesha 93

donor 87
Garrison, Mrs. Blanche O., Bartlesville,

Okla. 430
Gauert, Henry W., Wyandotte co 229
Geary-Dickinson counties: Acker school

history, noted 489
Geddes, Paul (alias Talbot H. Green):

to California, 1841 346, 347
Geiler, Mrs. Elda M., Tulsa, Okla.:

donor 91
Gendusa, Joe: article by, noted 364
Gentry, Reuben: Santa Fe trader .... 455
Gentry, Col. Richard, of Missouri:

death, noted 74
Geraghty, Wayne, Topeka: donor .... 91

Gerber, : at Kaw's mouth, 1840, 337

Geyer, Charles A.: up Missouri, 1839, 167
with Sir Wm. D. Stewart's party,
1843 460, 461

Gibler, Paul, Claflin 93
Gibson, Hortense B. C., Wichita:

donor 88

Gibson, Mrs. Roy S., Chanute 230
Giddings, James M.: Santa Fe

trader 348, 351
Gilbert, , Abilene: banker, 1888, 315
Gilchriese, John D., Glendale, Calif.:

donor 88

Gilkeson, Raymond H.: article by,
noted 222

Gillette, Glen. Franklin co 109
Gillis(s), William: a "Kansas," Mo.,

proprietor 161, 162
Gilmore, Andrew: blacksmith 188
Gilmore, James: blacksmith 81, 164

358, 431, 45l| 485

Gilmore, Madison: blacksmith 8J

Gilmore, Samuel M.: blacksmith 164
Gilmore, Sue: article by, noted 222
Gilpin, Mrs. Edna Piazzek, Phoenix,

Ariz.: donor 88
Gilpin, William: letter, 1843, noted . . 468

with Fremont, 1843 467
Gilt Edge ranch, Russell co.: article on,

noted 226
Girard Press: 1869-1875 file to be

filmed 92
Giraud, Michel: American Fur Com-

pany trader 177, 324, 329, 333
336, 349, 350, 433, 474

Giraud's trading post. See Trading
Post, Linn co.

Gish, Benjamin, Dickinson co 239
Given, Isaac L.: to Santa Fe, 1841 . . 345
Glasco: hailstorm, 1888, note on .... 322
Glasgow, Edward J.: Santa Fe trader, 476
Glasgow, W.(?): Santa Fe trader ... 461
Glaze, Ivan: articles by, noted 226
Gleason, Jasper: diary, 1855, in His-

torical Society 87
Glen Elder: article on, noted 488

Glen Elder: letter, 1888, from . . 383, 384
Glen Elder Sentinel: article in, noted, 488
Click, Gov. George W 251
Godfrey, James J. and Peter 339
Gold mine(s): in Kansas, article on,

noted 489
search, 1836, for 59

Goliad, Tex., battle of, noted 45
Gonville, Louis 76
GonvUle, Mary Josephine ("Josette"):

marriage of 76
Good, Enos and Eliza, Rooks co.: ar-

ticle on, noted 225
Goode, Rev. William H.: at Indian

grand council 470
journey, 1843, by 474
quoted 476

Goodell, Jane (part Indian): article

on, noted 225
Goodland: articles on, noted 364

Christian church history, noted .... 104
county seat contender 294

Goodland Daily News: articles in,
noted 104, 223, 364

Goodyear, Miles: to West, 1836 46
Gould, Jay 28, 32
Gove City: comment, 1888, on 297
Gave County Republican Gazette,

Gove: articles in, noted 227
history, noted 227

Graham, Charles: blacksmith 486
Graham, Lt. Richard H.: with Sir Wm.

D. Stewart, 1843 460, 482
Graham, Bvt. Maj. William M.: to

Fort Scott 437
Grainfield, Gove co 296, 297
Gran, Dr. C. H., Andover, 111: Kansas

enthusiast 2
Grand Island, Neb 149, 347
Grand river. See Neosho river
Grand Saline, Okla 330
Grant county: article on Wagon Bed

Springs in, noted 221
Grasshopper river 65
Graves, Mrs. Bess, Crawford co 492
Graves, W. A., Douglass 108, 491
Gray, Alfred, Dallas, Tex.: donor, 88, 93
Gray, Charlotte (dau. of John) 54
Gray, Evelyn, San Francisco, Calif.:

donor 88
Gray, John (Iroquois Indian) 54, 337

346, 354
Gray, John S 106
Gray, Marianne (Mrs. John) 54
Gray, Mary A. Dix (Mrs. Wm. H.): to

Oregon, 1838 147, 148
Gray, William H.: table of distances on

"Sublette's Trace" recorded by ... 65
to Oregon, 1836 45-48, 65

1838 147- 149
Gray County Historical Society: 1963

meeting, note on 365, 366
Great Bend: First Methodist church

history, noted 223
Great Bend (of the Arkansas) 175
Great Bend Daily Tribune: article in,

noted 104
Great Bend Tribune: articles in, noted, 223
Great Nemahaw Subagency 62, 186

356, 357
buildings erected for 431
employees, 1837-1843, listed . . 81, 164

188, 340, 358, 359, 451, 485
Iowa treaty at, 1838 159

Great Saline, Okla 330
Greathouse, Issac: with Sir Wm. D.

Stewart party 482
Greeley, Horace: Marcus Whitman de-

scribed by 452
Green, , Junction City: resident,

1888 386, 389
Green, Lester, Abilene 228
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Green, Talbot H.: alias of Paul
Geddes 346

Green, Mrs. Wilford 85
Green river, Wyo 170, 347
Greene, Rev. Jesse 184, 335

marriage, 1839, of 174
Greene, Martin: at Kansa Mission 334

marriage, 1839, of 175
Greene, Mary Elizabeth (dau. of Rev.

Jesse ) 335
Greene, Mary Todd (Mrs. Jesse), 174, 335
Greene, N. W.: Santa Fe trader 461
Greene, Sarah Ann Fugh (Mrs.

Martin ) 175
Greene, Thomas Johnson (son of Rev.

Jesse) 335
Greenleaf : Trinity Lutheran church his-

tory, noted 223
Greenleaf Sentinel: article in, noted . . 223
"Greenwood," Catharinette 54
Greenwood, George W., Topeka 365
Greer, Bob, Garden City: articles by,

noted 221, 364
Greer, Mrs. Fern, Morris co 362
Gregg, Josiah 51, 150, 333

his account of Chaves murder, noted, 455
return to Missouri, May, 1838, noted, 151
Santa Fe trade statistics, 1837 . . 66, 67
to Santa Fe, 1837 67

1839 (and return, 1840) . . 168, 169
Gregory, Rev. Henry: chaplain at Fort

Leavenworth 162, 168, 180, 446
quoted 159

Griffin, Desire C. Smith (Mrs. John S.):
to Oregon, 1839 169, 170

Griffin, Rev. John S.: to Oregon,
1839 .... ... 169, 170

Griffith, Mrs. Barton: article by, noted, 222
Griffith, Rev. David E.: chaplain at

Fort Leavenworth 446
Griggs, Mrs. A. B 86
Grimes, William: secretary, Oklahoma

territory 243
Grinstead, Frances, Lawrence: donor . . 88
Grinter, Anna Marshall (Mrs. Moses):

note on 41, 42
Grinter, Moses R.: marriage of 41

note on 41, 42
Grinter crossing (of Kansas river) .... 352
Gross, Rhea, Clark co 110
Guerin, Alexandra 329
Guild, Leslie, estate, Topeka: donor . . 91
Guise, Byron E.: article by, noted . . . 489
Gunfighters of the West, Great: by

C. W. Breihan, noted 232
Guthrie, Guy S., Wichita: donor . . 91
Guthrie, James H.: filmed Civil War

diary, in Historical Society 88
Guthrie, Thomas J.: Indian trader . . . 178
Gutierrez, Jose: Santa Fe trader .... 461
Guy, Mrs. Paul, Cowley co 109
Gypsum City, Saline co.: comment,

1888, on 279, 387

Haas, Esther Allen: article by, noted, 225
Hagan, W. B 442
Hague, William: ferry operator 170
Hahn, Loren, Lane co 109
Haines, B. L., Topeka: donor 91
Halberstadt, Josephine, Ottawa co. . . . 109
Hale, Donald R.: article by, noted . . . 220
Half-Day (Pottawatomie chief) . . 335, 470
Hall, Mabel Webber: reminiscences,

noted 489
Hall, Standish, Wichita 102

donor 86, 91, 92
Ham, Hermond, Rooks co 300
Hambleton, John: Sac & Fox school

built by 431

Hamilton, Anna Maria (dau. of Wil-
liam )

155
Hamilton, Lt. J. W 41
Hamilton, James G., Westport, Mo. . . 482

trader 475
Hamilton, Sgt. John: at "Camp Scott,"

1842 432
Hamilton, Joseph Varnum: Indian

agent ...... 174, 180, 187, 188, 326
postmaster at Fort Leavenworth . . 146
sutler at Fort Leavenworth . 56, 57

Hamilton, Julia Ann N. McGiffin (Mrs.
William) 77, 78, 80, 155, 325

Hamilton, Margaret Elcy (dau. of Rev.
William) . ... 325

Hamilton, R. L., Beloit 102
Hamilton, W. L., Topeka 365
Hamilton, Rev. William . . . 155, 186, 325

337, 456
teacher for Sacs & Foxes, 359, 451, 485
to "Kansas," 1837 77, 78, 80

Hamilton: St. John's Catholic church
history, noted 361

Hamlin, Frances, Gray co 366
Hampton, Wade: to Santa Fe, 1841 . . 345
Handsome Bird. See Shinga-wassa

(Osage chief)
Handy, Mrs. Grace, Sumner co 229
Hankins, Mary, lola 228
Hanna, Dr. and Mrs. Lawrence, Clay

Center: donors 88
Hansford, Robert B.: biographical note, 371

song slide producer 369- 371
studio in Kansas City, described . . . 369

Hanson, Harry E., Muncie .... 102, 229
Hanson, Robert, Cloud co 228
Hard Chief (Kansa chief) 148, 159

168, 170
note on, 1838 156

Harding, Lester A.: articles by, noted, 227
Hardy, Charles F., Topeka: article by,

noted 222
Hardy, Mr. and Mrs. Harry A.: retire-

ment, noted 82, 95, 96
Hardy, Mrs. Rosetta: at Wea Mission, 157
Harmony Mission, Mo. . . 41, 61, 74, 433
Harms, Rev. Charles, estate, Lincoln,

Neb.: donor 88
Harnsberger, 273
Harper, Mrs. Jesse C 97, 100, 102

donor 86
Harris, B. F. and William: in Mc-

Daniel gang 455
Harris, Edward: with Audubon,

1843 458, 459, 483
Harris, Moses ("Black"): head Amer-

ican Fur Co. caravan, 1839 169
return from Rockies, 1838 156
to Rocky mountains, 1837 64, 65
with caravan of 1838 147

Harris, W. H.: C. M. Beeson partner
of 88

Harrisonville, Mo 44
Harsha, J. P.: Hutchinson house a mu-
seum 491

Harshbarger, William Asbury: bio-

graphical sketch, noted 222

Hart, Mrs. J. W., Sumner co 229
Harvey, Alexander M 82
Harvey, Ann B. (dau. of Henry) 331
Harvey, Ann Maden (Mrs. Henry), 69, 331
Harvey, Caleb E. (son of Henry) .... 331
Harvey, Deborah (dau. of Henry) ... 331
Harvey, George M. (son of Henry) . . . 331
Harvey, Henry: return to Ohio, noted, 431

to Shawnee Friends Mission ... 69, 331
Harvey, Henry C. (son of Henry) . . . 331
Harvey, Mrs. Isabelle Cone: death,

noted 82
Harvey, James M 4
Harvey, Mary (dau. of Henry) 331
Harvey, Perce, Topeka 100, 102
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Harvey, Samuel (son of Henry)
Harvey County Historical Society:

331
1963

meeting, note on ................ 491
organization, note on ............ 228

Hasselquist, Rev. T. N., Galesburg,
111......................... 1, 13

Hastings, Lansford W.: to Oregon,
1842 ..................... 434, 435

Hastings, Neb.: L. Snow's letter, 1888,
from ..................... 373, 374

Hatfield, Mrs. Helen Miller: biographi-
cal sketch, noted ................ 488

Hathaway, Add, Stevens co......... 366
Hauck, Lawrence, Harvey co. ... 228, 491
Haucke, Frank, Council Grove ... 82, 98

100, 102
Haucke, Mrs. Frank, Council

Grove .................... 367, 491
donor ........................ 91

Hawks, Doral, Topeka ............. 229
Hayden, Mrs. Ruth, Kelley, Rawlins co., 230

article by, noted ................ 105
Hayes, J. E., Olathe: article on home

of, noted ...................... 106
Hayes, Mrs. James D., Topeka: donor, 91
Hays, Mrs. Alta: donor ............ 91
Hays, Boone ..................... 183
Hays, James: fanner for Indians. .158, 163

168, 188, 340
Hays, Rebecca Lemons (Mrs. James) . . 158
Hays, Seth ...................... 183
Hays Daily News: articles in, noted . . . 105

106, 226, 362, 488
Haysville: Methodist (all-Indian)

church history, noted ............ 361
Haysville News: article in, noted .... 361
Hazel, Mrs. Ruthanna, Atchison:

donor ..................... 92, 93
Heald, Zella, Ottawa co............ 109
Heeney, David, South Haven ........ Ill
Heeney, Mrs. David, South Haven ... Ill
Hegler, Ben F., Wichita ............ 102
Helium: historical marker at Dexter,

noted ......................... 83
Helm, Frank, and wife: donors ...... 86
Helstrom, C. W., McPherson co...... 5
Hemlandet, Galesburg, 111., 1-3, 13, 15, 17
Henderson, Nancy, Topeka: donor ... 91
Henderson, Nimrod: interpreter ..... 81
Hendrick, Eli (Stockbridge Indian) . . 188
Hendrick, Thomas T. (Stockbridge

Indian) ...................... 188
Hendrickson, Mrs. Ada, Cloud co..... 228
Henkle, Mrs. Joseph, Great Bend ____ 230
Henningsen, Mrs. Darus, Jewell co. . . . 367
Henry, A. P., Topeka: donor ....... 91
Henry, Mrs. Glenn, Oskalopsa ....... 230
Henry, Rev. Nelson: visit to Kansa,

1837, by ................... 64, 68
Henshaw, George: return from West,

1842 ......................... 444
to California, 1841 .............. 347

Hensley, Garnet M.: ferryboat built by, 187
Hensley, Samuel J................. 183
Hepzibah Faith Missionary Assn. of

Tabor, Iowa ................... 241
Herington: Eisenhower gospel wagon

at ........................... 239
Heritage of Kansas, Emporia: note on

November, 1962, issue .......... 221
Hernandez, Lt. Jos6 ............... 184
Herring, Elbert: comm'r of Indian af-

fairs .......................... 42
Herrman, Martin M., Rush co....... 105
Hershey, Barbara, Dickinson co...... 239
Hesston: Evangelical U. B. church his-

tory, noted ................... 223
Hesston Record: article in, noted . . . 223
Hetherington, W. W., estate: donor . 90
Hetherington family: donor ........ 93
Hewitt, I. N. "Jibo" ............. 367

Hiawatha Daily World: article in,
noted 221

Hibbard, Allan, Barber co 367
Hickman, J. P., Jackson co., Mo 42
Hickory Grove, 111.: emigrating Indians

at 130, 131, 135
Hicks, Francis A. (Wyandot Indian) . . 186
Hicks, John (Wyandot Indian) 186
Hicks, John Edward: articles by, noted, 220
Hicks, Russell: a "Kansas," Mo.,

proprietor 161
"Hicks & Co." (Wyandot Indians): in

"Kansas," 1839 186
Hicks & Marney: Santa Fe

traders 180, 331
High, Ethel, Lawrence 367
High, Georgia: article by, noted .... 489
Highest point in Kansas: noted 84
Highland: Baptist church history,

noted 104
Highland Presbyterian church, High-

land: donor 88
history, noted 104

Highland Vidette: article in, noted . . 104
Hildreth, W. H.: trader with Kickapoos, 445
Hillsboro: Pioneer Adobe House and

Museum, article on, noted 363
Hindman, Albert H.: article by, noted, 364
Hineman, Mrs. Nancy E., Dighton:

donor 86
Hinkley, : millwright 347
Hinnen, Bertha, Jackson co 108
Historical markers. See Kansas Histori-

cal Markers
Historical Societies and Agencies in the

United States and Canada, Directory
of: note on 368

History of Western America, Confer-
ence on the: publication of, noted, 111

Hitchcock, Capt. Ethan Allen 69
Hite, Max: sodhouse museum on farm

of 493
Hite, Sylvester, Scott co.: pioneer . . . 493
Hobbs, Mrs. Helen, Harvey co 491
Hobbs, James: to West, 1836 (?) 51
Hobbs, Dr. Wilson 174
Hoch, Edward Wallis: quoted 250
Hodgeman County Historical Society:

1962 meeting, note on 108
Hodges, Frank, Olathe: death, noted . . 82
Hoecken, Rev. Adrian, S. J.: to West,

1843 460, 461
Hoecken, Rev. Christian: at Kickapoo

Mission 51
missionary to Pottawatomies . 158, 165

166, 352, 429
to Sugar Creek Mission 352
visits to Pottawatomies, 1838,
by 144, 152

Hoffman, M. G., Topeka: donor 88
Hoffstutter, John: to Oregon, 1842 . . . 434
Hogan, J. Abbie Clarke: violinist 427
Hohn, Gordon S.: articles by,

noted 104, 105, 223, 361
Hoisington Dispatch: article, in noted, 221
Holcomb, Azariah: miller for

Shawnees 163
Hollenberg Pony Express Station,

Washington co.: dedicated as na-
tional historic landmark 491

Holliday, (Pottawatomie
Indian) 63

Holloway, Lee, Marysville: article on,
noted 223

Holroyd, Flora, Pittsburg 109, 492
Holt, Dan, Hoyt: at Historical Society, 87
Holt, Elmer, Wellington Ill
Holt county, Mo 61
Holyrood, Bank of: article on, noted, 107
Holyrood Gazette: article in, noted . . . 107
Honeywell, William: at Shawnee

Mission . . 444
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Hood, Capt. Washington: survey on
Missouri border by 153, 154

Hoon, Rev. John, Newton 99
Hope, Clifford R., Sr., Garden City ... 102
Hope, Dickinson co.: G. A. R. reunion,

1887, photograph . . . between 232, 233

history of First Baptist church,
noted 361
home of Eisenhower brothers 235
town scene (and Eisenhower
store) between 232, 233

Hope Dispatch: article in, noted 361
Hopefield Mission, Okla 41
Hopefield Mission (No. 3): brief his-

tory 61

Hopewell: United Presbyterian church
history, noted 104

Hopper, Charles: to California, 1841, 347
return East, 1842 444

Hornbaker, C. G., Harvey co 228
Horton, Mrs. Kenneth, Chanute 230
Horton: First Baptist church history,

noted 104
Presbyterian church history, noted . . 104

Horton Headlight: articles in, noted . . 104
Hospital, mental: article on first in

Kansas 220
Houck, Solomon: trader . . 344, 345
Houghton, Alan, Mitchell co 229
Houston, Samuel, of Texas 45
Howard, Bernice, Jewell co 367
Howes, Charles C.: book on KSU by,

noted 231
Hubbell, C. L., Hodgeman co 108
Hudson's Bay Company 48
Huffman, Mrs. Frank, Topeka 230
Huffman, Mrs. Nellie Ruth, Topeka:

donor 88, 91
Hughes, Andrew S.: subagent . . 56, 62

67, 77, 81, 164
Hughes, Bela M.: Weston, Mo., pro-

moter 176
Hughes, David, Topeka: donor 91
Hughes, Dr. Rees H.: "Kansan of the

Year" 229
Huguenot Society of Kansas: donor . . 86
Hull, Jacob: assistant conductor of In-

dians 160
Hull, Mrs. Wilma Bethel, Harlingen,

Tex.: donor 88
Humbogen, Ellis co.: article on, noted, 106
Humboldt: St. Peter's Lutheran church

history, noted 361
Humboldt Union: article in, noted . . 361
Humphrey, Arthur S., Junction City . . 102
Humphrey, Mrs. Henry A., Wichita . . 93
Hunnius, Ado: sketch of Pawnee Rock,

reproduced facing 161
Hunt, Ruth E., Topeka: article by,

noted 222
Hunter, Capt. David 41
Hunter, James M., Westport, Mo 41

178, 456
Hunter, R. W., White City 110
Hunter, William H.: U. S. comm'r . . 186
Hunters of the Prairie, The: by John

T. Irving, Jr., notes on 80
Huston, Mrs. Cloud. Cowley co 109
Hutawa's map of "Platte country,"

1842: segment, reproduced. . facing 160
Hutchins, N. W 55
Hutchinson Chamber of Commerce:

donor 88
Hutchinson News: articles in, noted . . 224
"Hutchinson's Automobile Fire Depart-

ment": photograph (color), facing 112
Huxman, Walter A., Topeka: donor . . 93
Hyde, George E.: book, Indians of the

Woodlands, noted . .112

lam, , Green 277
Ihinger, Mary Neiswanger: article by,

noted 222
Immigration to Kansas: Santa Fe rail-

road promotion of 5
see, also, Negro migration to Kansas;
Swedes in Kansas

Independence: historical articles, noted, 489
Zion Lutheran church history, noted, 104

Independence, Mo 44, 66, 73, 151
171, 175, 178, 183, 329-331, 344- 346

348, 351, 352, 354, 355, 357, 442
448, 455, 461, 465, 480, 485

distances to Platte, via "Sublette's
Trace" 65
outfitting point 148, 154, 434
table of distances on Oregon trail to
Platte 465

Independence (Mo.) Chronicle:

founded, 1840, note on 325
Independence Daily Reporter: progress

edition, 1963, noted 489
Independence Landing, Mo 148

ferry at, noted 430
Independence Reporter: article in,

noted 104
Independence Rock 437
Independent Historical Societies: by
W, M. Whitehill, note on Ill

Indian agencies and subagencies:
changes in St. Louis superintendency,
1837 62

Indian creek, Johnson co 461
Indian department employees: 1836-

1843, listed .... 59, 81, 163, 164, 188
189, 340, 358, 359, 451, 485, 486

Indian-French families: at Kaw's
mouth 54, 340, 429

Indian raid of 1878: articles on,
noted 107, 220

Indian traders of "Kansas": 1836-
1843 54, 143, 145, 152, 159

163, 176-178, 329, 343, 349, 357
358, 432, 433, 445, 474, 475, 484

see, also, American Fur Company
Indian Traders of Missouri: 1836-

1841 55, 146, 183, 351, 358
Indian trading licenses: issued by

Sup't Mitchell 474, 475
Indians: grand council, 1843, in "Okla-
homa" 470
in Kansas, in 1836, data on 44
on the frontiers, 1836, note on .... 43
removal from Ohio, 1832 .... 122- 136
vaccinations of "Kansas" tribes,
noted 153, 331
visited by Lang & Taylor, 1842 .... 449

Indians of the Woodlands: by G. E.
Hyde, note on 112

Ingalls, James J 259
lola Register: article in, noted 225
Iowa: organized as territory 153
Iowa Agency, Mo 77, 80
"loway and Sac Mission Press": books

issued from, noted 456
Iowa Indians 62, 475

at 1843 grand council 470
"census," 1837 67
depredations, 1840, noted 325
farms, houses, etc., 1839, for 187
Father De Smet at village of 152
featured in Heritage of Kansas issue, 221
Great Nemaha Subagency on lands
of 431
houses for 10 chiefs built 445
J. C. Mclntosh: trader with 432
Joseph Robidoux, Sr. trader
with 357, 358
leading chiefs, 1838, note on 159
mill for, 1839 187
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Iowa Indians: on Pottawatomies' reserve
in Iowa 335, 338, 445
on S. Omega 458, 459
reserve, surveyed 1838 155
situation, 1840, of 337, 338

1842 . 445
to "Kansas," 1837 67
traders with, 1839, noted 176
treaty, 1836, notes on 55, 56

1838, note on 159
Iowa language books: printed at

Presbyterian Mission 456
Iowa Point, Doniphan co 431
Iowa, Sac & Fox Presbyterian Mission:

births at 155, 325
Bradleys and Mrs. Hardy to, 1838 . 157
brief history 77, 78
printing at, 1837-1848, notes on ... 456
removed to "Kansas," 1837 77, 78
state of, 1840 337
Wm. Hamilton and wife to 80

I-o-way (Pottawatomie chief), 160
165, 337

Iron Shell (Sioux chief) 473
Iroquois Indians 54
Irsik, Mrs. R. C.: article by, noted . . . 226
Irvin, Eliza H. (Mrs. S. M.) 77, 80
Irvin, Elliott Loury (son of 8. If.) . . 155
Irvin, Elliott Samuel (son of Elliott L.), 156
Irvin, Francis: farmer for lowas, 445, 451
Irvin, Rev. Samuel M. (son of

Francis) 80, 155, 156, 337, 338
article on, noted 220
coauthor Iowa language books 456
interpreter 451, 485
to "Kansas," 1837 77

Irving, John Treat, Jr.: notes on his
The Hunters of the Prairie 80

Isely, Bliss: book on George Washing-
ton by, noted 112

Jabbok Faith Missionary Home and
Orphanage, Thomas, Okla.:
history 242- 248

Jackson, : blacksmith .... 42, 59
Jackson, Pres. Andrew 126
Jackson, Andrew (part Pottawatomie), 337
Jackson, Congreve: subagent . . 164, 166

189, 340, 358
Jackson, Maude, Lyon co 366
Jackson county, Mo 44

in 1830's, notes on 66
residents, in 1841 party to Cali-
fornia 346, 347

Jackson County Clipper, Holton: article
in, noted 488

Jackson county old settlers' dinner and
reunion: 1962, note on 108

Jacob (Osage Indian): blacksmith .. 359
451, 486

Jacobs, Mrs. Esther, Council Grove:
donor 91

acques, Katie, Gray co 366
ames, Dr. Edwin: subagent .... 62, 70
ames, Jesse: article on, noted 363
ames, Joseph: interpreter 42, 59
ameson, Henry B., Abilene . . 98, 102, 364
ameson, Rev. James M 345, 348
amestown: St. Mary's Catholic church
history, noted 104

amestown Optimist: article in, noted, 104
bankeranes, Lorenzo, Hiawatha:

anis(?) A
arboe, Joseph
arbpe, W. J., Kansas City, Mo. . .

arvis creek, Rice co.: named for
Mexican trader Chaves

Jarvis View, Rice co
Jefferson, Ann Eliza: marriage of

221
333
337
429

455
455
58

Jefferson, Pres. Thomas 58

Jefferson Barracks, Mo 161
Jelinek, George, Ellsworth 93

100-102, 219
donor 90

Jenista, Harry, CaldweU HI
Jewell County Historical Society: 1963

meeting, note on 367
Jinks, Fred, Topeka: donor 91
Jobe, Henry: a "Kansas," Mo., pro-

prietor . 162
John, James: to California, 1841 346
Johnson, A. J. "Skunk": Pratt county

pioneer 221
Johnson, Andrew Monroe (son of Rev.

Thomas) 352
Johnson, Charles, Jackson co., Mo. . . 72
Johnson, Daniel Thomas: thesis by,

noted 86
Johnson, Eliza Shallcross (dau. of Rev.
Thomas) 45

Johnson, Mrs. Jewell, Eureka: donor . . 91
Johnson, John, Riley co.: pioneer of

1855 2, 18
Johnson, Lilian Stone: article by, noted, 222
Johnson, Mary Cummins (dau. of Rev.

Thomas) 144
Johnson, Mary Frances (dau. of Rev.
Wm.): death of 334

Johnson, Mary Jane Chick (Mrs.
Wm.) 43, 80, 148. 170

Johnson, Overton: coauthor of travel
narrative 465
to Oregon, 1843 465

Johnson, Pleasant: fanner for Sacs &
Foxes 359, 451, 485

Johnson, Sarah T. Davis (Mrs.
Thomas) 45, 144, 174, 352

Johnson, Rev. Thomas . . 41, 45, 58, 60
75, 144, 171, 174, 175, 182, 332

343, 352, 457, 458
and family, to new mission site,
1839 184
head Shawnee Mission 166
"retirement" of, 1841 356
to Kansa Mission 64, 345
visit to Pottawatomies 157

Johnson, Rev. William . . 43, 80, 158, 159
168, 170, 182, 334, 339, 342, 348

death, 1842, of 432
quoted 341

Johnson, William Thomas (son of Rev.
Thomas) 174

Johnson: Methodist church history,
noted 104

Johnson county: articles on, noted . . . 489
Johnson County Herald, Overland Park:

articles in, noted 225, 489
Johnson Pioneer: article in, noted .... 104
Johnston, Lt. Abraham R.: in "Kansas,"

1843 468, 469
Johnston, Harmon, Los Angeles, Calif.:

donor 88
Johnston, Robert: Indian trader 178
Jones, Bob, Topeka: donor 91
Jones, David: teacher at Shawnee

Friends Mission 331
Jones, Dorothy Vincent (Mrs. Robert):

note on 123
"A Preface to the Settlement of Kan-
sas," article by 122- 136

Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Elwood M.: re-

tirement, noted 82, 94
Jones, Mrs. H. W., Topeka: donor . . 91
Jones, Horace, Lyons 102
Jones, Mrs. Jesse M., Leavenworth:

donor 88, 89
Jones, John, Abilene: resident, 1888 . . 321
Jones, John Tecumseh ("Tauy") .... 183

interpreter 81, 164
marriage, 1840, of 333
note on facing 328
portrait facing 328
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ones, Lewis: blacksmith 42, 59
ones, Lucina, Emporia 366
ones, Mrs. Lula, Hodgeman CO 108
ones, Paul, Rice co 229
ones, Roger, Johnson: donor 91
brdan, G. L., Topeka: article on,
noted 222

"Jornada" 345
Joseph Marie (Osage Indian) 333
Journal of Southern History, The:

Kansas articles in, noted 488
Journeycake, Charles (Delaware

Indian) 351
Journeycake, Nannie May (dau. of

Charles): marriage, noted 351
Journot, Henry, Coffeyville 365
Junction City: B. Rockwell & Co. store,

burned, 1888 392
Bartell House, notes on . . 275, 377, 385

390, 392, 397, 404, 405
comment on churches and societies,

1888, of 385
Leslie and Susan Snow letters from,
1887-1889 267-323, 372- 428

Junction City Union: articles in,
noted 363, 489

Jurney, Sadie, Kingman: donor . . 89, 91
Justice, A.: a "Kansas," Mo., lot buyer, 162

Ka-he-gais-tanga (Osage chief) 164
Kahnt, Keith: article by, noted 226
Kambach, Mrs. Frank J., Topeka 365
Kampschroeder, Mrs. Jean Norris,

Garden City 102
Kanaga, Clinton W., Shawnee Mission, 102
Kannab, Peter: blacksmith 340
Kanorado: article on, noted 364
Kans, Auguste (Osage Indian) 333
Kansa Agency: closing, noted 64

ruins, noted, 1843 460, 482
Kansa half-breed reserves: notes

on 328, 340
Kansa Indians 62, 449

agricultural situation, 1842 456
and Osages, in fight with Pawnees,
1843 463
at Council Grove, fall, 1842 447
attacks on Pawnees, 1838 156
barter with Fremont, 1842 438
chiefs, 1838, notes on 159
children sent to Methodist
school 348, 458
farms made for, 1836 57
Fool Chiefs village, noted 353
Hard Chief (?) village, described,
1839 .. ;.. 170
horses stolen by, 1838 148
illnesses of 182, 334
in 1836, notes on 43
massacre of Pawnees, 1840 . . . 339- 341
mill for, 1843 456
north boundary surveyed, 1836 .... 53
not at 1843 grand council 470
population, 1836 44

1839 182
R. W. Cummins' report, 1838, on . . 168
return from hunt, 1840 341
Rev. Henry Gregory's 1839 account
of 168
situation, 1837, note on 64

1841 341
stone houses, Morris co., note on,
1888 ;.. 308
summer lodges, described 330
T. Talbot's comments on divisions of, 467
Tixier's 1840 account of 330
traders, 1839, with, listed 178
vaccinated, 1838 153, 181
village burned by Pawnees 438

34729

Kansa language book: printed by J. G.
Pratt, 1838 162

Kansa Methodist Mission 353
founding and brief history 43
illness of personnel, 1840 334
Methodist delegation at, 1842 437

1843 458
Rev. G. W. Love head of 448, 449
Rev. Lorenzo Waugh at 76
visitors, 1837, noted 64
work suspended, 1842 432

Kansas (state): legislatures, 1866-
1891, comment on 250- 257
State University, Manhattan: centen-
nial, noted 226
Teachers College of Emporia: an-
niversary publication Qualities of

Greatness, noted 367, 368
articles on centennial, noted .... 225

Kansas: chronology of events 1836-
1843 41-81, 143-189, 324-

359, 429- 486
comment on 299
governors' inaugurals and receptions,
article on, noted 224

"Kansas, Crossing the": Alfred J.
Millers painting, reproduced, facing iv

Kansas Assn. of Teachers of History
and Social Science: 37th meeting,
notes on 366

"Kansas Before 1854: A Revised
Annals": compiled by Louise
Barry 41-81, 143- 189

324-359, 429- 486
Kansas Centennial Commission:

donor 91- 93
Kansas City: article on, noted 488

city tourist park, 1920's, noted 139
"Exodusters* not wanted at 27
"L road," article on, noted 220
Seventh Street Methodist church his-

tory, noted 361
Kansas City, Mo.: brief summary of
town development, 1838-1846 161
ferry at, 1840's 430
Fremont at, 1843 467
French settlement residents, 1840
(Father Point's list) 337

Kansas City (Mo.) Cable Railway Co.:
note on 274

Kansas City (Mo.) Daily Drovers Tele-
gram: file, 1884-1960, filmed 89

Kansas City Kansan: article in, noted, 361
progress edition. 1963, noted 226

Kansas City (Mo.) Star: historical ar-
ticles in, noted 220, 364

Kansas City (Mo.) Times: historical
articles in, noted 220, 364

Kansas Civil War Centennial Commis-
sion: commissioners, note on 367
note on 491

Kansas Freedmen's Relief Assn. of To-
peka 32

Kansas Historic sites and markers: ar-
ticle on, noted 225

Kansas Historical Markers: additions in

1962-63, notes on 83, 184, 492
"Kansas Historical Notes" 108- 112

228-232, 365-368, 491- 493
"Kansas History as Published in the

Press" 104-107, 220- 227
361-364, 488- 490

Kansas in Newspapers: publication of,

planned 83
Kansas Missions Tidning, Lindsborg . . 13
Kansas Monitoren, Salina 13
Kansas-Nebraska bill: R. R. Russel's

article on, noted 488
Kansas Pacific railway: lands, pur-

chased for Swedish immigrants by . . 6
Kansas Fasten, Lindsborg 13
Kansas Public Health Association . . 141
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Kansas river: American Fur Co. boats
on 149, 169, 170
Delaware (Grinter) ferry, noted . . . 457
Fremont's route on south bank of,
1843 467
Wyandots' ferry of 1843 origin 484

Kansas river crossing (at old Kansa
Agency): American Fur Co. use
of, 1837 64
Alfred J. Miller's painting repro-
duced facing iv

used by Sir Wm. D. Stewart, 1843 . . 460
Kansas river crossing (Topeka area):

American Fur Co. use of,
1838 147- 149
1839 169, 170

comment on 465
use, 1841, of 346, 353

1842, of 434, 438, 443
1843, of 460, 462, 465, 469

477, 482
Kansas river valley: in "Topeka" area,

1841, notes on 353
Kansas Settler, Tecumseh: 1858 issue

given Historical Society 92
Kansas Stoats Tidning, Lindsborg .... 13
Kansas State Collegian, Manhattan:

special edition, 1963, noted 226
Kansas State Federation of Labor:

donor 91
Kansas State Historical Society: an-

nual meeting, 1962, proceedings, 82- 101
appropriations and budget
requests 82, 83
archaeology report, 1961-62 84
archives division report, 1961-62, 84, 85
books published by, notes on 83
directors, roster of 102
88th meeting scheduled 365
executive committee report, 1962 . 98
First Capitol report, 1961-62 94
Funstpn Home report, 1961-62 .... 94
historical markers, notes on .... 83, 84

184, 492
Kansas Historical Quarterly, The,
notes on 83
Kaw Mission report, 1961-62 84
library, additions to book collection,

1961-62 190- 216
report, 1961-62 85- 87

manuscript division report,
1961-62 !7 87- 89
Memorial building, repair of 83
microfilm division report, 1961-62 . . 89
Mirror, note on 83
motion picture showings, 1962 .... 83
museum report, 1961-62 89- 92
newspaper and census division re-
port, 1961-62 92
nominating committee reports,
1961-62 . . ! . 98, 100
photographs and maps report,
1961-62 92, 93
presidential address, 1962 1- 24
publications and special projects re-

port, 1961-62 83
research subjects, 1961-62 93
secretary's report, 1961-62 .... 82- 95
Shawnee Mission report, 1961-62 . . 95
treasurer's report, 1961-62 .... 96, 97

Kansas State University A Pictorial

History, 1863-1963: compiled by C.
C. Howes, noted 231

Kansas Tax Commission: donor 91
Kansas Teacher, Topeka: article in,

noted 363
Kapes-co-wet (Pottawatomie Indian), 339
Karr, Robert O., Girard 109, 492
Kaskaskia Indians. See Feoria & Kas-

kaskia Indians
Kaufman, Stanley, Topeka: donor ... 91
Kaul, Robert H., Wamego 102

Kavanaugh, W. W., Westport, Mo., 41, 57
Kearny, George (son of S. W.) 59
Kearny, Louisa (dau. of S. W.) 342
Kearny, Mary (dau. of S. W.) . . 175
Kearny, Mary Radford (Mrs. S. W.) . . 59

Kearny, 2d Lt. Philip: to Fort Leav-
enworth, 1837 68

Kearny, Stephen Watts 59, 70, 162
175, 342

biographical note facing 49
colocater of military road 73
commandant at Fort Leavenworth . . 55

56, 68, 70, 78, 161, 187
head of Third Military Dept 441
host to Wm. D. Stewart 56
march, to Council Bluffs, Iowa,

1840 335, 336
to the Council Bluffs (Neb.),
1839 180
to Fort Gibson, 1839 185
1842 433

portrait facing 49
promoted colonel, 1836 53
to Fort Leavenworth, 1836 54

Keelboat: on Kansas river, 1838 149
"Keetz-ash" Indians 47
Keim, Peter, Sabetha 241
Keiser, J. W.: master S. Emilie 343
Keiser, John D.: steamboat captain . . 166
Keitch, Charlotte Keith: article by,

noted 105
Keller, Mrs. Erwin, Topeka 365

donor 89, 91
Kelly, : Santa Fe trader,

1839 171, 172
Kelly, : trapper, 1840 173
Kelsey, Andrew: to California, 1841, 347
Kelsey, Benjamin: and family, to

California, 1841 347
Kelsey, Melvin, Topeka: donor 91
Kelsey, Nancy (Mrs. Benjamin): to

West, 1841 346
Kelsey family: to West, 1841 347
Kemper, Bishop Jackson: in "Kansas," 78
Ken-kosh (Pottawatomie Indian) .... 339
Kennedy, Asst. Surg. Alfred W 341
Kennedy, Mrs. Nellie: donor 86
Kennekuk (Kickapoo Prophet) 51

176, 457
Kennerly, W. Clark: with Sir Wm. D.

Stewart's party, 1843 460, 482
Kenrick, Rt. Rev. Peter R.: at "Kaw's
mouth" 440
in "Kansas" 439

Ker, Rev. Leander: chaplain at Fort
Leavenworth 446

Kerr, Rev. Joseph 41
Kerrens, Mrs. Jean, Coffeyville: donor, 91
Ketchum, Captain (Delaware

chief) 57, 332, 470
Ketchum, Rev. Isaac S.: assistant

Indian agent 339
Kickapoo Catholic Mission 144, 184

arrivals, 1838, note on 151
founding and brief history .... 51, 52
note on 457
personnel changes, 1838 151
shown on 1842 map facing 160

Kickapoo Indians 62, 160, 449
at 1843 grand council 470
comment, 1842, on 445
council at Fort Leavenworth 52
livestock for, 1843, noted 476
location, shown on Hutawa's map,
1842 facing 160
notes on, 1836, 1839 51, 176
population, 1836 44
Pottawatomies on lands of . . 63, 71, 358
trades with, noted 176, 178

358, 445
trading post for 71
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Kickapoo Indians: vaccinated, 1839 . . 181
visited by Father De Smet . . . 151, 152

Kickapoo Island: shown on 1842
map facing 160

Kickapoo Landing 51
Kickapoo Methodist Mission . . 58, 60, 457

births at 42, 144, 183
shown on 1842 map facing 160
Whitman-Spalding party at 47, 48

Kickapoo Prophet. See Kennekuk
"Kickapoo-town" 54, 55, 59
Kidder, Lt. Lyman S.: killed, 1867, 106
Kidder Massacre: news dispatches on,

noted 106
Kiehl, Mr. and Mrs. , Junction

City 386, 388, 397, 398, 401, 403
405, 407, 415, 417, 422, 423, 428

Kiewit, Fred: article by, noted 220
Kihegawatinga. See Fool Chief (Kansa

chief)
Kiisel, Henry L., of Sweden 2
Kilbuck, John (Munsee Indian) 79
King, E. V., Topeka: donor 91
King, Jesse: blacksmith 189
King, Mathew: blacksmith 163
Kingman, Marguerite: article by, noted, 220
Kingsbury, Lt. G. P 41
Kinnear, Rev. David: at Shawnee

Mission 184, 444
at Kansa Mission 437
teacher for Kickapoos 81, 163, 188

Kinser, Chester, Stevens co 366
Kinsley: telephone service history,

noted 223
Kinsley Mercury: article in, noted . . . 223
Kinton, Mrs. Marine L., Mansfield,

Ohio 217
donor 89

Kiowa Apache Indians: at Fort Gibson
council, 1837 67

Kiowa Indians: at Fort Gibson council,
1837 67
Mildred P. Mayhall's book on, noted, 112
not at 1843 grand council 470
P. L. Chouteau's 1836 report on 47

Kipp, James: American Fur Co. em-
ployee 167

Kittle, Ruth, Jackson co 108
Klenda, A. J., Marion co 108
Kline, : farmer at Shawnee Mis-

sion 332
Kline, Charles 181, 332
Klipsche, , Clay Center 277
Kloehr, J. B., CoffeyviUe 365
Knapp, Dallas W., Coffeyville . . . 100, 102
Knoffloch, Elizabeth (Mrs. John) 453
Knoffloch, John 453
Knoffloch, Marie (dau. of John): mar-

riage of . 453
Knouft, Mrs. Henry, Holton: donor . 89
Koch, Mrs. C. W., Southgate, Mich.:

donor 91, 93
Koehne, Mrs. Grace, Coffeyville: donor, 86
Konkapot, Robert (Stockbridge Indian), 188
Koontz, : on Santa Fe trail,

1839 181
Koop, Waldo, Wichita: donor 92
Koopman, Mrs. M. A., Wichita 230
Kraybill, Ben 246
Krehbiel, John P., McPherson co Ill
Kubin Mrs. John, McPherson co Ill
Kull, Ron, Topeka: article by, noted. . 224
Kurcheval, Gholson: in charge of Pot-

tawatomies' removal 54
Kutenai Indians 54

La Barge, Joseph: pilot of S. Omega . . 458
Labette creek 61 330
La Chapelle, Louis: killed, 1843 473
LaChasse, Edouard: at Saw's mouth, 337

Lackstone, Miss , Junction City . . 388
La Cygne Journal: article in, noted ... 221
La Cygne Weekly Journal: incomplete

file, 1870, noted 92
Ladd, Eliza Jane Blackford (Mrs.

E. D.) 116- 119
Ladd, Emma (child of E. D.) . . 116- 119
Ladd, Erastus D.: biographical

sketch 114- 116
letters in Marshall (Mich.) States-

man, noted 113- 115
Quanta-ill's raid described in letter

by 116- 121
to Kansas, 1854 114

Ladd, Georgie (child of E. D.). . 116- 119
Ladd, John A.: to Kansas, 1854 114
Ladd, Mary W. Tribou (Mrs. E. D.):

death, noted 116
Ladd, Samuel, of Marshall, Mich 114
Ladd, Winnie (child of E. D.) . .116- 119
Lady, Harvey C.: missionary 248
Lafleche, Joseph: trader, 1839 176
Lafromboise, Joseph (Pottawatomie

chief) 335
marriage of his daughter, noted .... 480

Lagautherie (Lagoterie), Benjamin
(son of Victor) 54, 186
at Raw's mouth 337

Lagautherie, Victor 54
La Harpe: article on noted 225
Laidlaw, William: American Fur Co.

employee 167
Lajeunesse, Basil: with Fremont, 1843, 485
Lajeunesse, Francois: with Fremont,

1843 .. 485
La Liberte, Pierre: at Kaw's mouth . . 337
Lam an, Russell, Manhattan: novel

Manifest Destiny by, noted 368
Lamar, Miabeau B 354
La Motte, Capt. Joseph H 433, 434
Lancaster, Columbia: in party going to

Oregon, 1842 435
Landon, Alf M., Topeka 100, 102
Lane, James H.: K. E. Bailes' book on,

noted 112
Lane, Lt. John F.: Ohio Indians in

charge of, 1832 125- 135
Lane, V. J., Wyandotte: editor 28
Lane, Franklin co.: settlement, 1838,

at, or near 143
Lane County Historical Society: 1962

meeting, note on 109
Lang, John D.: and S. Taylor, Jr., on

"Kansas" tour 449
Lange, Adolph, family, Leavenworth:

donor 91
Langham, Angus L 50, 53
Langham, John J.: death on Santa Fe

trail, noted 151
Langley, Ellsworth co.: comment on,

1888 292
Langsdorf, Edgar 82, 95

donor 91
Lanning, Dr. , Clay co 277
Laramie's Fork (Laramie river),
Wyo 149, 353, 354, 439, 443

Larned: banking history, noted 488
Larpenteur, Charles 145, 325, 342
Larsen-Hansen family cemetery: arti-

cles on, noted 364
Lass, William E.: book by, noted 112
La Suisse. See Swiss
Las Vegas (N. M.) Optic: 1880-1884

file, noted 92
Lathrop, Amy, Norton: donor 89
Latimer, Loren, Franklin co 109
Laton, Rooks co 300
Laurenson, , Junction City: post-

master 386
Lauterbach, August W., Colby 102
Lawrence, Dr. C. W 32
Lawrence, Rev. Ernest, Wflmore 110
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Lawrence: "Exodusters" to, 1879, 29- 33
founding, notes on 115
Quantrifl raid, described by E. D.

Ladd 116- 121
100th anniversary observed, 491, 492

"sack of," 1856, noted 115, 116
Lawrence Association of Kansas Ter-

ritory 115
Lawrence Journal-World: article in,

noted 106
"Lawrence Massacre, Erastus D. Ladd's

Description of the": by Russell E.
Bidlack 113- 121

Layman, Mrs. Augusta E., Topeka:
donor 91, 93

Leavel, Ormand, Jr., Leavenworth .... 110
Leavenworth: decline of, 1870's 34

"Exodusters" at, 1879 33- 35
First Baptist church history, noted . . 361

Leavenworth Historical Society: 1962
meeting, note on 109, 110

Leavenworth Times: articles in,
noted 107, 361

Lebanon, Smith co.: moved,
1887 288, 289

Leckie, William H.: book by, noted. . 368
Lee, Elizabeth: at Shawnee Mission. . 184
Lee, Henry: with Fremont, 1843 .... 485
Lee! Rev. Jason 434, 445, 483

at Shawnee Mission, 1838 156
Leedy, John W.: candidate for gov-

ernor 14
Legislatures of Kansas: 1866-1901,

comment on 250- 257
Lehmberg, Mrs. George R., McPherson

co Ill
Leib. John: blacksmith 340
Leigh, Mrs. Mary (Irvin) 156
Leitch, George, Morris co.: article on,

noted 105
Lemons, John: blacksmith 340
Lemons, Rebecca, Jackson CO., Mo.:

marriage of 158
Lempenau, B. J., Topeka 230
Leonard, Bill, Hutchinson: article by,

noted 224
LePage du Pratz, Antoine S.: map,

1757, note on 59
Leroux, Antoine 173
Le Roy: Christian church history, noted, 361
Le Roy Reporter: article in, noted 361
Lesher, Mrs. Ward, Fairbury, Neb.:

donor 91
Lessert, Adele (dau. of Clement): mar-

riage of 340
Lessert, Clement: at Kaw's mouth,

1840 337
interpreter 81, 163, 188, 340

358, 451, 485
marriage renewed, 1836 54

Lessert, Clement (son of Clement) . . . 340
Lessert, Julia Roy (Mrs. Clement) ... 54
Letho (Shawnee chief) 57
"Letter Edged in Black, The" (song):

John W. Ripley's article on ... 369- 371
sheet music title page reproduced . . 370
slides illustrating, reproduced facing
368, between 368, 369, and facing, 369

LeVallier, Francis: interpreter 81
Lewelling, Gov. Lorenzo D 15
Lewelyn, Royal, Broughton: donor ... 91
Lewis, Erma W.: donor 95
Lewis, Mrs. Joe, Chanute 230
Lewis, Philip H., Topeka 99, 102
Lewis, Roy, Home City: wire collec-

tion, noted 489
Lewis, Seth, Marshall, Mich 115
Lewistown band of Shawnees. See

Shawnee Indians

Lexington, Mo 66, 160
L'Habitant, B 336
Liberty, Mo 44, 45, 66

Liberty, Mo.: traders of, 1841 351
Whitman-Spalding party at, 1836 . . 44

45, 47
Liberty (Mo.) Herald: P. L. Edwards1

"guidebook" published by 445
Liberty Landing, Mo 47
Liebenthal Rush co.: historical article,

noted 105
Ligon, Mrs. A. N., Pittsburg 109, 492
Lilleston, W. F., Wichita 100, 102
Lincoln: article on settlement of,

noted 363
Bethany Baptist church history,
noted 361
Presbyterian church history, noted. . 361

Lincoln county: "Topsy" school article,
noted 224

Lincoln Sentinel-Republican: articles

in, noted 224, 361, 363
Lind, Selma: article by, noted 225
Linder, Ethel, Topeka: donor 92
Lindgren, Mrs. Ida Nibelius: notes on

letters by 8
Lindquist, Emory K., Wichita, 95, 99, 102

address by, noted 99
essay on Lindsborg, noted 368
note on 1
plaque to 99
president, Historical Society 82
"The Swedish Immigrant and Life in
Kansas," article by 1- 24

Lindsay, Francis: missionary 41
Lindsborg: Bethany Lutheran church,

notes on 11, 15, 16, 20, 21
E. K. Lindquist's essay on, noted . . . 368
Messiah Lutheran church, note on . . 11

Lindsborg Localist 15, 20- 22
Lindsborg News 7, 16
Lindsborg News-Record: article in,

noted 225
Lindsborg Posten 12, 16

1898-1930 file, fumed 89
Lingenfelser, Angelus, Atchison . . . 95, 102
Linn, Sen. Lewis F., of Missouri 439
Linn-Palmer Record: article in, noted, 223
Liquor. See Whisky
Lisa, Manuel: R. E. Oglesby's book on,

noted 368
Little, Helen D., La Crosse 93
Little Arkansas river 184, 468, 469

search for buried treasure on 59
Little Blue river 65, 170, 350, 352

353, 435, 439, 442, 463, 465, 469
Little Cow creek 51
Little Fox (Shawnee chief) 57
"Little Neosho" river: note on 50
Little Osage river 73, 74, 474
"Little Verdigris" river: note on .... 50
Little Vermillion creek 465
Little White Bear (Kansa chief) .... 159
Littlejohn, Philo B.: and wife, to

Oregon, 1840 327
Littleman, Jonas (Stockbridge Indian), 188
Littleman, Rachel (Stockbridge

Indian ) : marriage of 333
Livingston, Sam, Ellsworth co 219
Lock, David 183
Locke, Randolph & Co.: traders 444
Logan, Mrs. D. E.: donor 91
Logan, Herschel: article on, noted . . . 363
Logan, J. Glenn, Topeka 365
Logan: articles on pioneer families of,

noted 105
Logan county: Swedish settlement in,

noted 7
Logan Republican: articles in, noted . . 104
"Logatree." See Lagautherie
Lohrding, Laura, Comanche 110
Long, Anna B., Dickinson co.:

marriage, noted 235
Long, Richard M., Wichita 102
Longshore, Mrs. Mary Bell 371
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Looney, Jesse: to Oregon, 1843 463
Lord, Earl, Lyon co 366
Lose, Harry F., Topeka 100, 102
Loudon, C. M. H., Westport, Mo 41
Loudon, W. T., Westport, Mo 41
Louison (Pottawatomie chief) 337
Love, Rev. George W.: at Kansa

Mission 448. 449, 458
Love, Col. James W 365
Love, 2d Lt. John: on Santa Fe

trail, 1843 466
Lovejoy, Asa L.: at Bent's Fort, 1843, 452

to Oregon, 1842 434. 435
Lovewell, Joseph Talpin: biographical

sketch, noted 222
Lowe, , Phillipsburg 299
Lowe, Mrs. Alvin, Council Grove .... 110
Lower Cimarron spring: scene of

Arapahoe-Pawnee battle 349
Lowry, Mrs. Aden, Sedan: donor . 91
Lowther, Edwin B.: blacksmith . . 359, 451
Lucas, Russell co.: note on, 1887, 279, 280
Luders, Friedrich: with Sir Wm. D.

Stewart's party, 1843 460, 461
Luedke, Mrs. Dolores, Rawlins co. ... 230
Lumpkin, Roy, Smith co 110
Luna, Antonio Jos6 174
Lundstorm, Clarence L 363
Lundstrom, John: and family, article

on, noted 362, 363
Lunger, Elizabeth Rode, Mayetta .... 488
Lunger, Mary Etta (dau. of Elizabeth

T R.) 488
Lupton, Lancaster P 41, 154, 355

Fort Platte founder 334
on Santa Fe trail 178, 179, 476
to Rocky mountains, 1841 .... 352, 353

Lutheran churches. See Swedish
Lutheran churches

Lutzenlizes, Jacob 442
Lybecker, Louis: quoted on Kansas 3
Lykins, Abigail Ann Webster (Mrs.

David) 451
Lykins, Rev. David: marriage of . ! 451
Lykins, Delilah McCoy (Mrs. John-

ston ) 452
letter, 1840, by, noted 335

Lykins, Dr. Johnston, 41, 72, 183, 338, 451
and wife, appointed AIMA mission-

aries 452
leave Shawnee Baptist Mission . . 450

Lyman, Dr. John H.: to Santa Fe,
1840 328

Lyon, Alice Van Petten: article by,
noted 222

Lyon county: historical articles,
_ noted 106, 225
Lyon County Historical Society: 1963

meeting, note on 366
Lyons: salt mining history, noted ... 221
Lyons Daily News: articles in,

noted 221, 361

M
McAfee, Josiah B.: adjutant general . . 4
McArthur, Mrs. Vernon E., Hutchinson, 102

donor 9
McCabe, Capt. Robert' H.' '.'.'. 78
McCain, James A., Manhattan . . 102
McCalister, Dr. and Mrs. , Hast-

ings, Neb 380
McCampbell, C. W., Manhattan: donor, 91
McCarter, Mrs. Margaret Hill: article

on, noted 222
McCartney and Phelon trading post:

article on, noted 362
McCarty, Ed, Oneida: donor 91
McCatharine, Miss , Junction

City: teacher 388
McCloy, Mrs. J. Warner, Tucson, Ariz.:

donor 91

by
Wabaunsee's visit with, noted

McCoy, John (brother of Wm.)
McCoy, John Calvin

McClung, Rev. , and family, Junc-
tion City 376, 388, 401, 408

McClure, Cant. , Junction City . . 422
McClure, John: to Santa Fe,

1841 345, 350
McCommick, , Salina: resident,

1888 .292
McCoonse, Francis (Chippewa chief), 185
McCormick, Asst. Surg. Charles 478
McCormick, John: in McDaniel gang, 455
McCoy, Alvin S.: review of Socolof-

sky's book on Capper by, noted .... 220
McCoy, Eleanor (dau. of Isaac): mar-

riage of 72
McCoy, Rev. Isaac . . 41, 57, 63, 66, 72

78, 79, 143, 156, 177, 183, 186 328
330 338

AIMA officer 77, 443
Annual Register, 1837, notes on, 69, 70
at Smoky Hill-Republican junction,
1830 467
comm'r to treat with Indians . . 337, 338
ferry owner 430
guests, 1838, noted 148
guide for Indian delegation 155
History of Baptist Missions, note on, 328
Pottawatomie reserve laid out by ... 60
quoted 162
survey of Iowa and Sac & Fox line
by 67

358
178

(son of Isaac) . . 41
143, 154, 155, 183

a "Kansas," Mo., proprietor . . 161, 162
business activities, 1836, note on . . 42
Cherokee survey by 56, 63
ferry owner 430
Indian provisions supplied by .... 177
Kansa north line surveyed by 53
"Kansas" (Mo.) platted by, 1838 . . 161
marriage of 79
Osage's north line surveyed by . . 49, 50
Pottawatomie reserve surveyed by . . 150
quoted on S. lone 452

McCoy, Thomas, Marysville: article on,
noted 105

McCoy, Virginia Chick (Mrs. John C.), 79
McCoy, William: trader 178, 440
McDade, Genevieve Schuler, Topeka:

donor 91
McDaniel, David (brother of John) . . 454
McDaniel, John: Mexican trader Chaves

murdered by 454, 455, 468
McDowell, Hamilton 183
McDowell, John: return from West,

1842 . .444
McDowell creek, Rfley co 467
McEachron family, Topeka: article on,

noted 222
McElroy, Mrs. C. H., Merriam: donor, 91
McElvain, John, of Ohio 75
McElvain, Purdy: subagent 486
McFarland, Helen M., Topeka 102

donor 89
McGean, John B.: to West, 1843, 460, 461
McGee, Allen 183
McGee, Fry P.: a "Kansas," Mo., pro-

prietor 161, 162
McGee, James H 183

ferry operator 430
McGee, Milton: a "Kansas," Mo., lot

buyer 162
note on 484

California, 1843
484
484
141
367
105

whisky trade of, noted
McGee family, Jackson co., Mo.
McGiffert, Robert D., Topeka . .

McGrath, Mrs. Edith, Barber co.

McGraw, W. M. F., Marshall co.

MacGregor, Mrs. Riley 867
McGrew, Mrs. William E., Kansas City, 102
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Mclntosh, John C.: trader with lowas,
etc 432

Mclntosh. Roly (Creek chief) 68
McKay, Alexander (son of Thomas) . . 434
McKay, John (son of Thomas) 434
McKay, Thomas, of Hudson's Bay

Co. . 48, 434
McKay, William (son of Thomas) . . . 435
McKenney, R. D.: blacksmith 42, 59
McLeod, John, of Hudson's Bay Co. . . 48
McMains, Virgil, Decatur co 366
McMaster, Mrs. , Mankato: resi-

dent, 1888 394
McNason, Robert, Topeka: donor .... 91
McNeff, Lewis (Chippewa Indian), 63, 494
McNight, [William S.?] : trader 344
Macomb, Maj. Gen. Alexander 169
Macomb, Surg. Edward 180
McPherson, Mrs. James: death, noted, 129
McPherson: city tourist park, 1920's,

note on 139
McPherson county: stone fort history,

noted 363
Swedish settlements, noted 14

McPherson county district court: donor, 85
McPherson County Historical Society:

organization of, 1962, note on Ill
McPherson County News, McPherson:

articles in, noted 104, 362
McPherson Daily Sentinel: articles in,

noted 106, 363, 489
McQueen, Glen, Stevens co 366
McVicar, Dr. Peter: biographical

sketch, noted 222
Madison creek, Geary co.: mill history,

noted 363
Magill, : at Kaw's mouth, 1840, 337
Magill, Hattie, Marysville 104
Magoffin, James W.: Santa Fe

trader 348, 351
Mahan, John H., Abilene 311, 314

320, 321, 418, 421
Mahaska (Iowa chief) 152, 159

see, also, White Cloud, Frank
Maher, Ann, Barber co 367
Mail route: memorial for, 1836 41
Maisons Cailles (Osage town) 329
Majakita: name for White Hair,

III 329, 441
Majors, Alexander 154
Malin, James C., Lawrence 100, 102

"At What Age Did Men Become Re-
formers," article by 250- 266

Malm, G. N., Chicago 12
Malone, James, Gem 102
Man-chap-che-mani (Osage chief) . . . 329
Manchester, Dickinson co 292, 293

310, 319
Mandan Indians 62

smallpox among 66
Manhattan: city tourist park at, 1928, 139
Manhattan Mercury: special edition,

1963, noted 226
Mankato: L. Snow's letter, 1888,

from 372, 373
Mann, Dr. Clair V., Rolla, Mo.:

donor 86
Mannen, Howard, Miami co 109
Manon, Calvin: article by, noted 220
Manrinhabotso (Osage town) 329
Mansfield, Chester, Sumner co 229
Manuel, Harley, Jackson co 108
Marais des Cygnes massacre: noted . . . 177
Marais des Cygnes river 62, 63, 71

73, 158, 185, 349, 474
article on name origin, noted 221
Chippewa Indians on, 1839 185
"falls of the" 433
Ottawa Baptist Mission on 68
Pottawatomie immigrants to .... 71, 72

336, 338

Marais des Cygnes river: posts . . 474, 475
see, also, Osage river; Trading Post,
Linn co.

Marais des Cygnes valley 155
Maranville, Lea, Ness City 102
Mariadahl, Riley co.: note on 18
Marion County Historical Society: 1962

meeting, note on 108
Mark, Leighton, Topeka: donor 91
Markley, J. E 363
Marks, , Council Grove: resident,

1888 308
Marks family, Salem 399
Marmaton river, Bourbon co. . . 73, 74, 356

site chosen for Fort Scott on 432
Marney, Hicks &: Santa Fe traders ... 180
Marquette Tribune: article in, noted, 489
Marriages in "Kansas": 1836-1843 . . 41

58, 76, 158, 160, 174, 175, 184, 324
333, 336, 340, 343, 451, 453

Marshall, , Junction City: lawyer,
1880's 385, 395, 399

Marshall, Anns (half-Delaware):
marriage of 41

Marshall, Helen V., Colorado Springs,
Colo.: donor 89

Marshall, William: Indian trader 41
Marshall county: historical articles,

noted 104, 105, 223
Marshall County News, Marysville:

articles in, noted 488
Marshall (Mich.) Statesman: E. D.

Ladd's description of Quantrill raid
on Lawrence in 113

Martin, : Santa Fe trader 344
Martin, Arlo, Kansas City, Mo.: donor, 91
Martin, Mrs. Charles I., Topeka:

donor 91
Martin, John A 401

letters (on film), in Historical

Society 88
Martin, Julius: to California, 1843 .... 469
Martin, Walter, Douglass 108, 491
Martin, William J.: to California,

1843 463, 470
Marysville: historical articles, noted . . 104

105, 223
Marysville Advocate: articles in,

noted 104, 105, 223, 361, 488, 489
Mason, 2d Lt. George T 466
Mason, Lt. Col. Richard B. . . 53, 68, 459
Mason, William: in McDaniel gang,

1843 454, 455
Masterson brothers 88
Masullo, June: article by, noted 488
Mathevon, Mother Lucille: to Sugar

Creek Mission 350
Mathews, John: blacksmith for

Osages 359, 451, 486
Mathews, Virginia Lee, Goodland:

articles by, noted 364
Matson, Simon E., St. Francis: column

by, noted 490
Matthews, Cecil, Edwards co 365
Matthews, William H., Pittsburg:

address by, noted 109
Matthieu, F. X.: trapper 435
Mattingly, William 72
Martison, Ray H.: speech by, noted . . 491
Maumee, Ohio 75
Maupin, Mrs. Vern W., Hutchinson . 100

229, 491
Mauzey, Joseph H., Topeka: donor ... 91
Maxwell, Lucien: with Fremont in

1842, 1843 438, 439, 467
Mayetta: article on, noted . . 488
Mayhall, Mildred P.: book The Kiowas

by, noted 112
Mayhew, Mrs. Patricia Solander, Wich-

ita ! 100, 102
Mazzella, Andrew: at Kickapoo Mis-

sion 51
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Mazzella, Andrews: to Council Bluffs, 151
to Sugar Creek Mission 352

Mead, James, Wichita 59
Means, Hugh, Lawrence 102
Mechem, Kirke, Lindsborg 102

retirement, noted 82, 83
Me-chu-shing-a (Little White Bear) . . 159
Meek, Stephen H. L.: overland to

Oregon, 1842 434
Meeker, Eleanor Richardson (Mrs.

Jotham) 181
Meeker, Emeline (dau. of Jotham) ... 181
Meeker, Rev. Jotham 41, 72, 77, 160

181, 184, 324, 333, 347, 349
quoted 46, 75, 143, 145
to Ottawa reserve, 1837 66, 68

Meeker, Maria (dau. of Jotham) .... 86
"Meeker press" 70

see, also, Shawnee Baptist Mission
press

Memetekosikwe (Pottawatomie
woman ) : marriage, noted 152

Menard, Cyprian: with Sir Wm. D.
Stewart's party 460, 482

Menard, Jean Baptiste 480
Mangarini, Rev. Gregory: to West,

1841 346
Menninger, Mrs. Grace, Topeka 365

donor 91
retirement, noted 82, 85

Menninger, Dr. Karl, Topeka .... 100, 102
Menominee (Pottawatomie chief) .... 160
Mental hospital: article on Kansas' first,

noted 220
Mercer, Cvnthia Burr (Mrs. Reuben):

death of 335
Mercer, Reuben: in "Kansas," 1840 . . 335
Merk, Frederick: book by, noted 231
Merriam, Everett Brooks: biographical

sketch, noted 222
Merriam, Johnson co 46
Merrill, Rev. Moses 335

death of 324, 344
Messervy, William S.: trader . . 326, 344
Metcalf and Richard: traders, 1840 . . 334
Methodist churches. See Swedish

Methodist churches
Methodist ministers: tours in "Kansas"
by 68, 345, 457, 458

Methodist missions and missionaries:
notes on . . 42, 43, 45, 58, 60, 64, 68

75, 76, 144, 157, 158, 162, 168, 171
172, 174, 175, 183, 184, 187, 332, 334
335, 343, 345, 348, 352, 356, 430- 433
437, 441, 443, 444, 448, 449, 453, 454

457, 458, 474, 477, 484
see, also, Delaware Methodist Mis-
sion, Kansa Methodist Mission, Kick-
apoo Methodist Mission, Peoria Meth-
odist Mission, Pottawatomie Meth-
odist Mission, Shawnee Methodist
Mission

Mette, Jacques: interpreter 56
Metz, L. V., Admire: donor 91
Mexican traders: in Pittsburg, Pa. . . . 435

on Santa Fe trail . . 435, 436, 454, 461
471, 478, 479

Meyer, J. A., Riley co.: article by,
noted 489

Meyer, Marvin, Decatur co 366
Meyer, Ruth: articles by, noted . . 225, 363
Miami county: Sons and Daughters of

Pioneers of Stanton and Spring Ridge
townships: 1962 meeting, note on, 109

Miami Republican, Paola: article in,
noted . 489

Michel. See, also, St. Michel
Michel, Francis 357
Michel, John 336
Michel, Pelagic (dau. of Francis) 357
Mickels, La Reine (Tayrien) 430
Micksch, Rev. J. Christopher .... 79, 457

Miles, George: at Kickapoo Mission . . 51
to Sugar Creek Mission 325

Miles, William L 336
Milford: Madison creek mill history,

noted 363
Mrs. Susan Snow's description of,
1889 413

Military Conquest of the Southern
Plains, The: by W. H. Leckie, noted, 368

Military escorts for Santa Fe traders:

1839 168
1843 466, 471, 472, 478, 479

Military expeditions: 1837-1843 . 73, 180
185, 324, 325, 335, 341, 432

433, 437, 468, 469, 494
see, also, under Fremont, Lt. John C.

Military road, Western 53, 57
see, also, Fort Leavenworth-Fort
Gibson military road

Mill (steam): at Shawnee Mission,

Mill creek,

'

Wabaunsee:
*

called "Wa-
nun-ja-hu" 345
Kansa town on, 1841 168
note on other names for 467

Millbrook, Mrs. Raymond, Detroit,
Mich.: donor 87

Miller, A. R., Ottawa co 109
Miller, Alfred Jacob 330

his "Crossing the Kansas," . . . facing iv
"Kansas" paintings of, noted ... 64, 65
to Rocky mountains, 1837 64

Miller, Alfreda, Edwards co 365
Miller, Daniel 187

Indian agent 473
Miller, David, Topeka: donor 93
Miller, Nyle H.: report, 1962, of . .82- 95
Miller, Mrs. Nyle H., Topeka: donor. . 91
Miller, Mrs. Pearl 110
Miller, Mrs. Reginald 110
Miller, W. B.: master, S. Euphrasie . . 325

S. Oceana 343
Milliken, Harold, Topeka: donor 92
Miltonvale: hotel, 1888, comment on, 290

prairie fire at, 1888 314, 315
Miltonvale Record: article in, noted . . 361
Mine creek, Linn co 73
Minersville, Cloud co.: history, noted, 231
Minnetaree Indians: smallpox among. . 66
Mirage 297
Misch, Dale, Coffeyville 365
Mission creek, Shawnee co 345, 449

Kansa Mission on 43
Missouri: "Platte Purchase" added

to 52, 61
Wetmore's Gazetteer of, 1837, notes
on 66

"Missouri, The 'Exodusters' on the":
article by Glen Schwendemann, 25- 40

Missouri Indians .62, 174
Kearny's council, 1839, with 180
situation, 1841 344
treaty, 1836, noted 57

Missouri river: American Fur Co. boats
on, 1842 442
at flood stage, 1843 458
Ellis ferry facing 160, 166
ferry, at Fort Leavenworth, noted . . 447

at "Kansas," Mo 430
frozen till April, in 1843 452
Hague ferry, 1839 170
history of upper river steam boating,
noted 112
Indian agencies and subagencies on,
1837 .. 62
Iowa and Sac & Fox remove to right
bank of, 1837 67
Robidoux ferry, 1839 170
stage of, 1839, noted 165
steamboats on, 1836-1839 44, 45

47, 49, 55, 62, 64-66, 68, 70-73, 75
78, 79, 145, 146, 161, 165-167| 178
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Missouri river: steamboats on,
1840-1843 . . . 325, 330, 342, 343, 433

440, 441, 448, 452, 455, 458
459, 473, 481- 485

table of distances, 1837, notes on . . 66
Missouri River Packet Company, St.

Louis 27
Mitchell. See, also, Michel, St. Michel,

St. Mitchelle
Mitchell, , Junction City: Y. M.

C. A. secretary 386
Mitchell, David D.: sup't of Indian af-

fairs, St. Louis 355, 357, 446, 454
474, 476

Mitchell, John: assistant museum di-

rector 90
Mitchell, R. B.: Indian houses built by, 187
Mitchell, William H.: farmer for

Kansa 437, 451, 485
Mitchell County Historical Society:

1963 meeting, note on 229
Moats, Mrs. Orin L., Wyandotte co. . . 229
Moberley, F. H., Comanche co 110
Moffet, A. H., Pawnee co.: biographical

sketch, noted 488
Moffitt, Fred, Marion co 108
Mohler, Jacob Christian, Topeka:

article on, noted 222
Mohler, Martin, Topeka: article on,

noted 222
"Mo-hos-ca" (White Cloud) 56

see, also, White Cloud, Frank (Iowa

Mongeon, Joseph (son of Thomas) ... 336
Mongeon, Thomas (half-Osage), 333, 336
Mongrain, Baptiste: interpreter . . 42, 59

81, 164, 329
Mongrain, Charles: interpreter . . 340, 359

451, 486
Mongrain, Sophie (part Osage) 329
Monroe, Rev. Andrew: visits to

"Kansas," by 68, 437
Montezuma Press: articles in, noted . . 227
Montezuma State Bank: historical

sketch, noted 227
Montgomery, John D., Junction City . . 102
Moody, Dorothy B.: article by, noted, 225
Moody, Thomas Cross, Johnson co.:

article on, noted 220, 225
Moore, Capt. Benjamin D 41

at Fort Scott, 1842 432, 437
on Santa Fe trail, 1843 466, 471

Moore, Clinton, Topeka: donor 91
Moore, Mrs. Edward, Reno co 229
Moore, J. P., St. Louis 161
Moore, Joseph: creek in Platte co.,

Mo., named for facing 160
site of Weston, Mo., chosen by 176

Moore, L. M.: donor 91
Moore, Nina, estate, Topeka: donor . . 91
Moore, Preston: blacksmith 42, 59
Moore, Russell, Wichita 100, 102
Moore, Asst. Surg. S. Preston 41
Moore, William: contract, 1842, noted, 442
Moravian mission. See Munsee Mora-

vian Mission
Moreland, D.: blacksmith . . 340, 359, 486
Morgan, Alexander G.: at Fort Leaven-

worth 47, 146
Morgan, Dale L., of Bancroft

Library 83
Morgan, Hiram W.: blacksmith, 164, 188
Morgan, Kate, Stevens co 366
Mormon war, 1857-1858: R. W.

Richmond's article on, noted 227
Morrill, Edmund Needham: banker . . 221
-candidate for governor 14

Morrill & Janes Bank, Hiawatha:
article on, noted 221

Morris county: four Mile township his-

tory, noted 362
Highland township history, noted . . 224

Morris county: Lower Big John school
dist. history, noted 223
Ohio township schools article, noted, 105
Rolling Prairie township history,
noted 362

Morris County Historical Society: arti-

cles by committee members, noted, 105
1962 meeting, note on 110
work of, noted 223

Morse, Samuel 114
Morton, M. L., Chanute 230
Morton, Nathaniel: McDaniel gang . . 455
Moser, Silas: blacksmith 359
Mosher, Orville W.: column by,

noted 106, 225, 362
Mosquito creek, Iowa 335
Motorists. See Tourist camps
Motte, Asst. Surg. Jacob R 432
Moulden, Mrs. Alice, Jackson co 108
Moundridge: pictorial history, note on, 231
Mount Muncie cemetery, Leavenworth

co 79
Mount St. Scholastica College, Atchi-

son: Daily Globe articles on, noted, 221
Mount Sunflower: highest point in

Kansas 84
Mount Vernon, Va 270
Mountain-Plains Museum Conference,

1962: note on 90
Muck-e-moote (Pottawatomie chief) . . 339
Muck-kose (Pottawatomie chief) .... 60
Mueller, Harrie S., Wichita 102
Mulkey, Wesley 183
Mullen, Frances, Ellsworth 367
Muncie, Wyandotte co 79, 188
Munday, Isaac: blacksmith 451, 485
Munger, Asahel: to Oregon, 1839, 169, 170
Munger, Eliza (Mrs. Asahel): to

Oregon 169, 170
"Municipal Campgrounds of Kansas,

The": article by Clinton
Warne 137- 142

Munsee Indians: confederation with

Chippewas, noted 185
to "Kansas," 1837, 1839 79, 188

Munsee Moravian Mission: founding
and brief history .... 79
mentioned 433, 449, 457

Munson, Dave 228
Murdock, Marshall Marcellus 254
Muscotah: Congregational church his-

tory, noted 223
"Exodusters" to, 1879 39
Methodist church history, noted .... 223

Museum Council of Mid-America,
1962: note on 90

Musick, Edward E., Osage City: donor 91

Musick, Mrs. Edward E.: donor 86

Myers, Mrs. George, Fredonia 230

N

Nacheninga (No Heart) 159
see, also, No Heart (Iowa chief)

Nadeau, Michael: blacksmith 451
Nah-co-min (Delaware chief) ... 57, 74
"Nam-pa-war-rah" (White Plume) . 159

see, also, White Plume (Kansa chief)

Naniompa (Osage town) 329
Nas-waw-kee (Pottawatomie chief):

daughters of, noted 144

Nation, Carry: Carleton Seals' book
on, noted HI

National Parks Magazine, Washington,
D. C.: article in, noted 220

National Society of Colonial Dames in

the State of Kansas: donor 86

Native Sons and Daughters of Kansas:
1963 meetings, note on 229

"Nau-che-ning" (No Heart) 56

?, also, No Heart (Iowa chief)
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Nautilus Club, Topeka: article on,
noted 222

Negro migration to Kansas: "Exodust-
ers" of 1879, article by Glen
Schwendemann 25- 40

Neifert, Vera: article by, noted 488
Neiswanger, David, Topeka 365
Neiswanger, Don M.: article by, noted, 222
Neiswanger, Laura: article by, noted, 222
Neiswanger, Lilian Hughes, Urbana,

111.: donor 89
Neiswanger family, Topeka: article on,

noted 222
Nelson, Mrs. John, of Smoky Hill

valley: death, 1868, noted 9
Nelson, John Young: reminiscences,

published 493
Nelson, Mrs. Winifred M., Jackson CO., 108
Nemaha river. See Big Nemaha river

Neodesha: J. W. Allen's history, noted, 231
motion picture theaters history,
noted 362

Neodesha Daily Sun: articles in, noted, 362
Neodesha Register: article in, noted . . 107
Neosho river . 50, 62, 63, 329, 475, 479
Neosho River Subagency 62, 167
"Nepeste" river: Spanish name for

the Arkansas 184
Nesmith, James W.: to Oregon, 1843, 462
Nesoquot (Sac & Fox chief) 338
Netawaka: "Exodusters" to, 1879 ... 39
Neufeld, Nick, McPherson co Ill
Nevada, Hattie: composer "The Letter

Edged in Black" 369, 370
song writer 369

Nevins, Allan: historian 439
New England Emigrant Aid Company:

Horace Andrews, Jr.'s article on,
noted 222
second company, 1854, to Kansas,
notes on 114, 115

New England Quarterly, The, Bruns-
wick, Me.: article in, noted 222

New Gottland, McPherson co 14
Lutheran church history, noted .... 104

New Lebanon, Smith co.: founded,
1887 288

New Mexico: Texan Santa Fe expedi-
tion captured in 354, 355

New York Indians: exploring delega-
tion in "Kansas" 74
"Kansas" reserve, notes on 74

Newacheck, Elmer, Larned 228
Newby, Elias: at Shawnee Friends

Mission 69, 331
Newcom, John W. (Stockbridge

Indian) 187, 188
Newell, Robert ("Doc"): with Bent

train, 1836 50
Newton, W. H.: blacksmith 340, 451
Newton, William F.: blacksmith . . 81, 163

188, 340, 358, 451
Newton Kansan: progress edition,

1963, noted 226
Nez Perces Indians: with Whitman-

Spalding party, 1836 44, 46
Nicheumanee (Walking Rain): chief

of Little Osages 50
Nicodemus, Keith, Decatur co 366
Nicodemus colony, Graham co 32
Nicollet, Joseph N.: expedition,

1839, of 167
Ni-ka-wa-chin-tanga (Osage chief) . . 164
Nishnabotna valley, Mo 325
No Heart (Iowa chief) 56, 159, 338
Nodaway county, Mo 61
Nollman, Barbara, Columbus, Mo.:

donor 91
Non-on-da-gun-un (Delaware chief) . . 57

death of 450
portrait facing 449

Norman, Mrs. Mary Yelm, Scott City:
biographical sketch, noted 224

Norris, William J.: lowas' livestock

supplied by 187
"North Central Kansas in 1887-1889"

(letters of Leslie and Susan Snow):
edited by Lela Barnes 267- 323

372- 428
Northern Agency of Western Territory:

employees, 1836, listed 42, 59
Norway: Our Savior's Lutheran church

history, noted 104
Nugent, Walter: dissertation by,

noted 14
Nutt, Dorothy, Miami co 109
Nytt och Gammati, Salina: note on ... 12

Oakley, Obadiah: to Rocky mountains,
1839 172, 173, 179

O'Connor, Mother A.: to Sugar Creek
Mission 350

Oesterreich, B. H., Woodbine 228
O'Fallen, : on Oregon trail, 1842, 434
Ogallah: post office article, noted .... 362
Oglesby, Richard Edward: book on

Manuel Lisa by, noted 368
Ohio: removal of Indians from,

1832 122- 136
1843 477

O-ke-mas (Pottawatomie chief) 165
Oklahoma: families from Junction City

area, bound for, 1889 423
Olathe: Hayes house, article on, noted, 106
Olathe Daily News: article in, noted, 106
Oldham, Schuyler: in McDaniel gang,

1843 ... .... 454
Oleen, Mrs. Robert, Dwight 110
Olive, I. P. "Print": book by H. E.

Chrisman on, noted Ill
Olson, Frederick I., Milwaukee, Wis.:

donor 89
Olson, James C., Lincoln: address by,

noted 366
Olsson, Rev. Olof, Lindsborg 6, 12

17 22
quoted 9, 19, 24

Omaha Indians 57, 62, 174
110-Mile creek 172
Opera company: at Erie 487
Op-te-gee-zheek (Pottawatomie

chief) 470
Oregon: Dr. Marcus Whitman's ride

East from 452
emigration, 1841, to 347
Fremont in, 1843 468
missionaries overland to, 1839 170
P. L. Edwards' "guidebook" on,
noted 445
Whitman-Spalding party bound for,
1836 ...... 44- 48

"Oregon Dragoons" 172
Oregon trail: Bidwell-Bartleson party

on 346, 347
emigration of 1842 434, 435
first missionaries across "Kansas"
on, 1838 147, 148
Fremont on, 1842 . . 438, 439

1843 466, 467
"Great Emigration" of
1843 461-463, 465
Jesuit party on, 1843 460, 461
journey, 1840 (American Fur Co.)
on 327
L. P. Lupton's caravan, 1841,
on 352, 353
Rufus B. Sage on, 1842 442
Sibille & Adams on 354, 443
Sir Wm. D. Stewart's party on,
1843 460, 461
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Oregon trail: table of distances, Inde-

pendence, Mo., to Platte 465
travellers, 1841, on, noted 352- 355
used by American Fur Co. caravan,
1838 147-149, 156
Vasquez and Bridger on, 1842 .... 444

O'Reilly, Harrington 493
Orphange. See Jabbok Faith Mission-

ary Home and Orphanage
Orr, John C., Conway Springs Ill
Ortiz, : on Santa Fe trail, 1843, 471
Osage Agency 41

see, also, Osage Subagency
Osage City: Eisenhower gospel wagon

at 240
Osage half breeds: lands, notes on,

1839 164
on Marais des Cygnes, 1840 333

Osage Indians 62, 475
and Kansa, in fight with Pawnees,
1843 463
at 1843 grand council 470
at Fort Gibson council, 1837 67
attack on Pawnees, 1838 156
Capt. Nathan Boone's encounters,
1843, with 468, 469
chiefs, 1840, notes on 329
death of Clermont, II, noted 150
depredations, 1838, noted .... 145, 156
government buildings on lands of,

1843, noted 479
Hopefield Mission, No. 3, founded
for 61
horses stolen from, 1838 156
Little Osages' location, 1836 50
location, 1843, of bands of 480
new subagent, 1839, for 166, 167
north boundary surveyed, 1836, 49, 50
population, 1836 44

__1841 342
situation, 1839, note on 164, 165

1842 440, 441
summer hunt, 1840, account
of .

'

329, 330
Tixier's visit to 329, 330
towns of, 1840, listed 329
treaty of 1839, notes on 164
White Hair, III, deposed 456, 457
white prisoners purchased from Co-
manches by 351

Osage river: Victor Tirier on 330
see, also, Marais des Cygnes river

Osage [Marais des Cygnes] River sub-

agency 62, 63, 71, 78, 155, 165
181 351 436

employees, 1837-1843, listed ...81, 164
188, 189, 340, 359, 451, 486

Wea Mission buildings used by 157
Osage Subagency . . 62, 74, 189

employees, 1835-1843, listed . . 42, 59
81, 164, 340, 359, 451, 486

new buHding, 1843, note on 479
transferred to St. Louis superintend-
ency 476

Osawatomie: first mental hospital, near,
noted 220
historical marker, 1962, noted 83

Osawatomie Graphic-News: article in,
noted 106

Osborne, Mr. and Mrs. T. E., Neosho,
Mo.: donors 90

Osborne: St. Aloysius Catholic church
history, noted 104

Osborne County Farmer, Osborne: ar-

ticle in, noted 104
Osinga, Angelique: marriage of 356
Os-met (Pottawatomie Indian) 339
Otero, J.: Santa Fe trader 461
Otoe Baptist Mission ... 46, 324, 335, 344
Otoe Indians 62, 174

and Missourias, population, 1840 . . 326
hostilities, 1843, noted 473

Otoe Indians: council, 1839, with .... 180
prisoners, at Fort Leavenworth .... 482
raids, 1840, noted 325
situation, 1841, of 344
"to-pe-o-ka" a word in language of, 64
treaty, 1836, noted 57
visited by De Smet 152

Ottawa Baptist Mission 73, 77, 331
Au-to-kee's opposition to 324
birth, 1839, at 181
founding, and brief history .... 68, 69
marriages at 160, 333
new quarters, 1841 348, 349

Ottawa County Historical Society:
donor 89
1962 meeting, note on 109

Ottawa Herald: article in. noted .... 104
Ottawa Indians 62, 160, 449, 475

at 1843 grand council 470
death of two chiefs 324
delegation to "Kansas," 1838 . . 155
mill for, 1841 347
population, 1836 44
removal from Ohio of,
1832 122-136 passim
reserve of, noted 155
to Kansas, 1837 75

1839 179
treaty, 1831, noted 122
vaccinated 153, 181, 331
white traders among, 1838, noted . . 145

Ottawa language book 68
Ottowukkee. See Au-to-kee
Ouachinka-lagri. See Shinga-wassa
Overland journeys to (and from) the

Pacific: 1836-1839 . . 47, 48, 147- 150
156, 169, 170, 181, 182

1840-1843 .... 327, 346-348, 434, 435
444, 452, 461-463, 465, 469, 470

482, 483
Overland journeys to (and from) the

Rocky mountains: 1836-1839 . . 48, 49
56, 64, 146-149, 154-156, 169, 170

172, 173, 178, 179, 181, 182
1840-1843 . . 327, 334, 350, 352- 355
438, 439, 442-444, 447, 459-461, 470

471, 475, 485
Overton, Aaron, Jackson co., Mo 158
Overton, Jesse, Jackson co., Mo. . . 57, 73
Overton, William P., Jackson co., Mo.:

to California, 1841 347
Owen, Mrs. E. M., Lawrence 102
Owen, John M.: blacksmith .... 59, 81
Owens, Samuel C.: a "Kansas," Mo.,

proprietor 161
Owl Woman (Cheyenne Indian) 356
Oxen: in use, 1888, in Kansas 297

Pabst, Mrs. Herman, Colby: donor ... 86
Paddock, James W., Lawrence 367
Padonia: Methodist church history,

noted 361
Padouca river: name for South Platte, 468
Pahuscah. See White Hair
Painter, R. R., Elk City: article by,

noted 224
Palmer, Emeline: bride of Samuel

Allis 44, 45
Pa-ma-di-si (Pottawatomie chief) 337
Pantle, Alberta: librarian, Historical So-

ciety 95
"Recent Additions to the Library,"
compiled by 190- 216

Papin, Edward (son of Pierre M.) ... 329

Papin, Joseph: ferry of ... 460, 462, 465

marriage of 76
notes on . 76
resident at Kansas crossing (Topeka
area) 328, 443, 477, 482
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Papin, Mary Josephine ("Josette")
Gonville (Mrs. Joseph) 328

Papin, Pierre D 443
Papin, Pierre Melicour: trader with

Osages 329, 330, 357, 480
Parcel, Melvin, Comanche co 110
Park, B. F., Franklin co 109
Parks, F. H., Franklin co 109
Parks, Joseph (Shawnee chief) . . 65, 183

459, 485
interpreter 42, 57, 59
to Florida, 1837 74
trader 152

Parks, Mrs. Joseph 152
Parks, William (Shawnee Indian) 183
Parks & Findlay 72
Parrakeet, Carolina: seen in Fort Leav-

enworth area, 1843 458
Parrish, Mrs. L. E., Topeka 230
Parsons Daily Infant Wonder: 1878-

1880 file, filmed 89
Parsons Daily Republican: 1880-1881

file, filmed 89
Parsons Eclipse: 1879-1880 file, filmed, 89
Parsons Sun: 1878-1880 file, filmed . . 89
Pa-sha-cha-hah (Kickapoo chief) 51

52, 151, 152
Pash-pa-ho (Pottawatomie chief) .... 165
Patch, W. A., Emporia: article on,

noted . 225
Patrick, William P 185
Patterson, Mrs. E. H., Ford 230
Patterson, Joseph A.: speaker 90
Patterson, Rev. Samuel G.: missionary

to Quapaws 453
Patton, A. Gwinn: return from West,

1842 444
Patton, Rev. William: in "Kansas,"

1843 457, 458
"Pawnee City": founding of 218
Pawnee county: Gem District school

article, noted 488
school history, noted 488

Pawnee creek (tributary of Mannaton's
South fork) 329

Pawnee Fork (Pawnee river) 51, 181
184, 476

Pawnee Fork crossing (Santa Fe
trail) 171, 172, 450

Pawnee Indians 62, 174
census, 1840 326
Kansa and Osage attacks, 1838, on . . 156
losers in fight with Arapahoes, 1841, 349
Loup band, human sacrifice rite,

1838, note on 144
Samuel Allis missionary for .... 45

not at 1843 grand council 470
on Santa Fe trail, 1838 151
Republic band, massacred by Kansa,

1840 339- 341
prisoners of Kansa, recovered ... 341
Sioux raid on, 1843 473

smallpox epidemic, 1838, note on . . 144
visited by Agent Hamilton, 1840 . . 326

Pawnee Pict Indians 47
Pawnee Rock 181, 476
Ado Hunnius' sketch, 1867,

of facing 161
Matt Field's description, 1839, of . . 175

Pawnee trail(s) 65
Paw-ne-no-pashee (Osage chief) . . . 480
Paxton, W. M., Platte co., Mo 176
Payne, : Santa Fe trader 151
Payne, Antoine 333, 336
Payne, David L.: article on, noted . . 226
Payne, Mrs. Loyal F., Manhattan . . . 102
Peake, Rev. , Fayette, Mo. ... 78
Pearman, Robert: articles by,

noted 220, 364
Pearson, Abram (son of Moses) 70
Pearson, Ann (dau. of Moses) 69
Pearson, Joshua (son of Moses) 69

Pearson, Mahala (dau. of Moses) .... 69
Pearson, Moses 70, 331

to Shawnee Friends Mission 69
Pearson, Nathan (son of Moses) .... 331
Pearson, Rhoda (dau. of Moses) .... 69
Pearson, Sarah Pearson (Mrs.

Moses) 70, 331
to Shawnee Friends Mission 69

Pearson, Timothy (son of Moses) .... 69
Pechalker, William: blacksmith . . 81, 163
Pedagogen, Lindsborg 13
Peers, Adeline, Topeka: donor 91
Perry, Rev. Edward T 42, 75, 187

430, 450
at Delaware Mission 457
at Pottawatomie Mission 157, 158
quoted 432
visits to Kansa Mission by ... 437, 458

Peery, James Andrew (son of Rev.
E. T.) 187

Peery, Mary (or Margaret?) Jane (dau.
of Rev. E. T. ) 42

Peery, Mary S. (Mrs. Edward T.) 42
187, 430

Peery, Susan Talbott (dau. of Rev.
E. T.) 430

Peffer, William Alfred 259
Pelott, William 183
Peltier, Louis 333, 336, 357

marriage of 356
Pemesco, John: blacksmith 188
Penny, Mrs. Addie Underwood, Law-

rence: donor 89
Penny, Mrs. Lena Hicks: article on,

noted 362
Pensineau, Brigitte Aimable (dau. of

Paschal) 54, 160
Pensineau, Laurence: trader . . 51, 71, 160
Pensineau, Lizette (Mrs. Louison) . . . 160
Pensineau, Louison 160
Pensineau, Maria (dau. of

Paschal) 159, 160
Pensineau, Paschal 54, 159
Pensineau's creek, Mo.: shown on 1842
map facing 160

Pensineau's Landing, Mo.: shown on
1842 map facing 160

Pensineau's trading post: shown on
1842 map . . facing 160

Peoples' Advocate, McPherson 15
Peoria, Baptiste 57, 183
Feoria & Kaskaskia Indians ... 62, 63, 449

agreement, 1836, by 57
at 1843 grand council 470
population, 1836 44
traders for, noted 474, 475
vaccinated, 1839 181

Peoria Methodist Mission 63, 453, 457
"Peoria party": to West, 1839 . 171- 173
Pepinowah (Pottawatomie chief) 160
Pe-pish-kay (Pottawatomie chief) 160
Peppiatt, Frank, Rice co 229
Peppiatt, Mrs. Frank, Rice co 229
Pera, Alexis: with Fremont, 1843 ... 485
Perea, Francisco: to St. Louis, 1843. . 461
Perea, Joaquin: to St. Louis, 1843 ... 461
Perea, Jose Leandro: Santa Fe trader, 461
Perea, Juan: Santa Fe trader 461
Perillard, Peter: miller for Pottawato-

mies 486
Perrier (Peria), : at Kaw's mouth, 337
Perry, John (Shawnee chief) 57
Peterson, Anton, McPherson co Ill
Peterson, Chester, McPherson co Ill
Peterson, Mrs. E. G., Edwards co 365
Petit, Rev. Benjamin-Marie 158, 160
Petonoquette (Ottawa chief) 179
Petracek, Anna, Decatur co 366
Petre, J 336
Petro, Kelsey, Topeka: donor 89
Peyton, Henry: to West, 1841, and re-

turn , 347, 354
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Pfaff, Mrs. Helen, Hugoton 228
Pfleider, Mrs. Eugene, Horton: donor, 91
Phelps, Mrs. Barbara, Portola Valley,

Calif.: donor 91
Phifer, Powhatan: blacksmith . . 451, 485
Philbrick, Waneta, Cloud co 228
Philibert, Francis 183
Philibert, Gabriel: at Kaw's mouth . . . 337

blacksmith 42, 59
Phillippi, Mrs. Paul, Summer co 229
Phillips, Jonathan: subagent for Wyan-

dots 477, 483, 486
Phillips, Marjean: article by. noted . . 220
Phillips, O. R.: cofounder of Eustis . . 294
Phillips. William Addison: comments

on library of 291
Phillipsburg: "Fort Bissell" recon-

structed by citizens of 108
Phillipsburg Review: letter in, noted. . 225
Phillipson, L[evi?]: to West, 1837 ... 64
Piankeshaw Indians 62, 449, 475

agreement, 1836, by 57
at 1843 grand council 470
population, 1836 44
vaccinated, 1839 181

Piazzek, Joseph M., Valley Falls: let-

ters and records of, noted 88
Pickett, George C.: Josiah Gregg part-

ner, 1839-40 168
Pierce, Mrs. Alfred Clark, Junction

City 388
Pierson, Mrs. Arthur: article by, noted, 226
Piert, Jonathan J 183
Pilcher, Joshua: Indian agent .... 57, 62

65, 66
sup't of Indian affairs, St. Louis . . . 146

165, 176, 177, 185, 334
349, 351, 355

Pioneer Adobe House and Museum,
Hillsboro: article on, noted 363

Pirogues: note on . . 149
Pitman, Jackson: blacksmith 340, 358

451, 485
Pitts, Frances, Hodgeman co 108
Pittsburg Headlight: articles in,

noted 226, 363, 364
Pittsburg Sun: article in, noted 364
Plains: historical marker "The High

Plains," noted 83, 84
Plains Indians: article on, noted 104
Plainville Times: article in, noted . . . 225
Plank, Marvin, Comanche co 110
Platte City, Mo 443
"Platte Country" (Hutawa's map,

1842): segment, reproduced, facing 160
Platte county, Mo.: first court, noted . . 166

mentioned 61
organized, 1838 163

"Platte Purchase" 56, 57, 77, 163
added to Missouri 52
Iowa and Sac & Fox leave, 1837 . . 67
opened to settlement 61
Pottawatomies leave, 1837 70

Platte river, Neb 149, 352, 353, 435
439, 442, 463, 465, 469

tables of distances from Independ-
ence, Mo., to 65

Plattner, Mrs. Addie, Ford 230
Plattsburg, Mo 44
Pliney: "swallowed up" in Gypsum

City 279
Ploussard, Mrs. Fred, Decatur co 366
Plum Buttes (Santa Fe trail) 184
Po-ga-kose ( Pottawatomie chief) .... 60
Point, Rev. Nicholas, S. J.: at Kaw's

mouth 337, 340
to West, 1841 346

Politics in Kansas: 1866-1891, comment
on 250- 257
Swedish settlers' role in,
discussed 13- 17

Polke, Benjamin C. (son of Wm.) .... 161

Polke, Charles (son of Robert) 143
Polke, Elizabeth Widener (Mrs.

Robert) 143
Polke, John W. (son of Robert), 143, 183

marriage of 343
Polke, Mary A. (dau. of Robert) 143
Polke, Oliver H. Perry (son of Robert), 143
Polke, Robert 63

death of 464, 465
to "Kansas," 1837 143

Polke, Robert T. (son of Robert) .... 143
Polke, Sarah Ann Chick (Mrs. John
W.) 343

Polke, Thomas W. (son of Robert) . . 143
Polke, William: conductor of

Pottawatomies 160, 161
Pomeroy, Eva Belle Glassford, Pasa-

dena, Calif.: donor 88
Pomeroy, Fletcher: Civil War diary,

noted 88
Pomeroy, Samuel C.: politician 251
Pomme de Terre river . . 73, 432, 453, 474
Ponca Indians 62
Pony Express: Marysville stable, noted, 105

see, also, Hollenberg Pony Express
Station

Poole, Mrs. Chet, Webber: donor . . 89, 93
Populist party: Swedish settlers' interest

in 14- 16
see, also, Politics in Kansas

Porter, Tack, Stevens co 366
Porter, Rev. James 343
Porter, W. G., Colby: note on 222
Postal service: memorial, 1836, for ... 41

post road authorized, 1836, note on, 44
Pottawatomie Baptist Mission: a Bap-

tist Board mission, 1837-1844 77
founding and brief history .... 76, 77
new buildings, 1840, at 335
under AIMA, beginning 1844 77

Pottawatomie Catholic Mission (Council
Bluffs, la.) 151, 152, 167, 352

Pottawatomie Catholic Mission (Sugar
creek, Linn co. ) 436
at Pottawatomie creek site, briefly . . 158
church built, 1840, at 326
established on (Big) Sugar creek,
1839 165, 166
founding and brief history 165
girls' school opened at 350
new personnel, 1841, noted 352
Rt. Rev. Peter R. Kenrick at 439
school (boys') opened, 1840, at . . 332

Pottawatomie creek, Miami-Franklin
cos 63, 165, 349, 333, 436

439| 449, 464
arrival of Pottawatomies on,

1837 71, 72, 78
1838 160, 161
1840 338

Baptist mission on 76, 335
Catholic mission on, 1838-39 158

Methodist mission on .' 157
removal of Catholic Pottawatomies
from 165
settlements on, 1838, noted, 143, 144, 152

Pottawatomie Indians (of Council
Bluffs, Iowa) 151, 152, 167, 336
along Missouri river, 1836 59
Catholic mission for 152
council removing to "Kansas" 338
lowas on lands of 335, 338, 345
Kearny's council, 1839, with 180
move to Council Bluffs reserve .... 70
traders with, 1839, noted 176
troubles with Sioux, noted 437
visit of Wabaunsee and other chiefs

with McCoy 358
visited by Kearny, 1840 335, 336

Pottawatomie Indians (of "Kansas"). . 62
63, 183, 356, 449
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Pottawatomie Indians (of "Kansas"):
along Missouri river, 1836 59
at 1843 grand council 470
Catholic band to Sugar creek 165
councils with, 1840 336, 337
death of Chief Ash-kum . . . . . . .... 335
emigration, 1838, to "Kansas" . . 160, 161

grist mill for Pottawatomie creek
bands 439, 440
illness among, 1839 181

large party to "Kansas" 1840 . .... 336

move from Kickapoo reserve,

numbers, in Osage River Subagency,
1842 . .

436
petition, 1839. note on 165

population, 1836 44
"Prairie Band," note on 70
rations, 1838, for, noted 351
removal, 1836, to Little Platte (Mo.)
country . 54, 55
reserve, laid out on Marais des

Cygnes 1837 60
surveyed xou

St. Joseph & Prairie bands .... 436, 439
situation of, 1837 77

1842 436
To-pen-e-bee and band to "Kansas,"
1837 78
traders with, noted . . 143, 176, 349, 475
treaty, 1836, note on 60
vaccinated, 1838 153, 181
visited by Jesuits, 1838 144, 152
Wabash and St. Joseph bands 436

contracts for 475, 476
to "Kansas," 1838 . . . 150, 158, 161

Pottawatomie Methodist Mission 457
birth at 187
founding and brief history .... 157, 158

Potter, Andrew: blacksmith 163
killed, 1839 176

Powell, Ernest W., Cloud co 228
Powell, L. A., Marion co 108
Powell, Lament, & Co., St. Louis .... 180
Prairie Drummer, Colby: photographs

in, noted 363
Prairie fire(s): article on, noted .... 106

at Miltonvale, 1888 314, 315
on Santa Fe trail, 1843 479

Praktiken, Lindsborg 13
Pratt, Ann Eliza (dau. of John G.) . . 151
Pratt, John G.: missionary . .151, 342, 350

printer 70, 162, 342
return to "Kansas," 1840 338
to "Kansas," 1837 66

Pratt, Lucius Bolles (son of John G.):
notes on 350

Pratt, Olivia Evans (Mrs. John G.) . . 66
151, 338, 350

Pratt county: article on early history,
noted 221

Pratt Daily Tribune: article in, noted. . 221
Pratte, Bernard 443
Pratte, Bernard, Jr 354

steamboat captain 71
Pratte, Cabanne & Co.: Fort Platte a

post of 471
"Preface to the Settlement of Kansas,

A": article by Dorothy V. Jones, 122- 136
Prentice, Charles W., St. Louis 26
Presbyterian Board of Foreign Mis-

sions 458
Presbyterian missions and missionaries:

notes on 41, 61-63, 77, 78, 80
155, 157, 325, 337, 338, 456

see, also, Hopefield Mission (No. 3),
Iowa, Sac & Fox Presbyterian Mission,
Wea Presbyterian Mission

Preuss, Charles: with Fremont, 1842. . 438
1843 466

Prieu, Louis: at Kaw's mouth 337

Printing press: at Presbyterian mis-

sion, 1837 456
Proffitt, Brice, Reno co 229
Proffitt, George 72
Protestant Episcopal Church: Rev.

Henry Gregory of, at Fort Leaven-
worth 162
second chaplain at Fort Leavenworth
also an Episcopalian 446

Provost, Etienne: guide for Audubon . . 459
in Nicollet party, 1839 167
to Rocky mountains, 1837 64

Prudhomme, Gabriel: estate sale, 1838,
noted 161

Prudhomme, Mrs. Gabriel: at Kaw's
mouth 337

Prudhomme family: at Kaw's mouth . . 337
Pruitt, Benjamin W 440
Pryor, Mary Jane: marriage of 356
Pugh, Sarah Ann: marriage of 175

Quail shooting: in 1887, comment on, 279
Quantrill, William C 113

article on his bride, noted 220
review of Albert Castel's book on,
noted 220

Quantrill raid: on Baxter Springs,
noted 109
on Lawrence, article on, noted 106

E. D. Ladd's description of, 116- 121
Mrs. Lauretta L. Fox risk's water
color of, reproduced facing 113
100th anniversary observed, 491, 492
R. E. Bidlack's introduction to

E. D. Ladd's description . . 113- 116
R. S. Stevens' description, noted. . 224
Swedish casualties, noted

on Olathe, article on, noted 106

8uapaw
Indians 62

uapaw Methodist Mission: founded,
1843 453, 454
see, also, Crawford Seminary~
enneville. See, also, Canville

neville, Elizabeth: marriage of . . 333

enneville, Francois 333
enneville, J 336
incy, 111 160

_indaro: decline, noted 27
ui-qui-to (Pottawatomie chief) . . 60, 143

Radford, John: to West, 1838, and
return 147, 156

Ragan, Jacob 183
a "Kansas," Mo., proprietor . . 161, 162

Ragland, Mrs. Robert F., Potter: donor, 91
Rain, James (Munsee Indian) 188
Rainmaking: in 1893, item on 219
Ralston, Mrs. U. A., Topeka: donor . . 91
Randolph: series of notes and stories

on, noted 361
Rankin, Mrs. Alice, Barber co 367
Rankin, Charles C., Lawrence . . 100, 102

367, 491
Rankin, James (Wyandot Indian): in-

terpreter 486
Rath, Ida Ellen, Dodge City 365
Rattlesnake creek, Rice co 469
Rawlins County Historical Society:

1963 meeting, note on 230
Raymond, Henry H., Dodge City: diary,

filmed
notes and letters of, noted 88

Raynesford, Howard C., Ellis, 98, 100, 102

B. O. D. trail-marking project
Of 100, 492

Reading, Pierson B.: to California,
1843 470
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Red Vermillion creek, Pottawatomie
co 53, 438, 465

Redfield, Abraham, of Missouri 432
Redman, Rev. William W.: visits to

"Kansas" of 68, 345
Reed, Clyde M., Jr., Parsons 100, 102
Reed, William C., Independence, Mo.:

editor 325
Reest, Mrs. Margaret, Sumner co 229
"Reformers, At What Age Did Men

Become": J. C. Malin's article, 250- 266
Reid, Paul M., Mission: donor 91
Reilly, Ed, Jr., Leavenworth 109
Remington, Ada, estate, Osawatomie:

donor 86, 91, 92
Renaud, Marguerite 333
Rennick, Henry: teacher .... 42, 59, 81
Rennie, Helen, Gray co 366

recollections, noted 227
Reno County Historical Society:
museum, opened 491
1963 meeting, note on 229

Republic county: Zion cemetery history,
noted 231

Republic County Historical Society:
1963 meeting, note on 228

Republican party: Swedish immigrants
affiliated with 13- 16
see, also, Politics in Kansas

Republican river 53
Fremont's route along, 1843 . . 467, 468

Requa, William C 41
mission Hopefield, No. 3 established
by 61

Reshaw (or Richard), John: trader . . 334
443, 470, 471

Reynolds, Dr. John C.: army paymaster, 145
Reynolds, Stewart M. (or L.?): black-

smith 188
Rhinehart, Jesse: blacksmith 457, 486
Rialto ("the Rialto"): shown on 1842
map facing 160

Rice, Luther (part Pottawatomie) . . 78
165, 183, 338

interpreter . . . 188, 340, 359, 451, 486
Rice, Michael: millwright 69
Rice County Historical Society: 1963

meeting, note on 229
Rich, Everett: article by, noted 220
Rich, Hiram 55, 187, 447, 459

biographical data 351
sutler and postmaster at Fort Leaven-
worth 351, 430
trader 351

Rich, Hiram, Jr . 430
Rich, Julia (Mrs. Hiram) 430
Rich, Medora Easton (dau. of Hiram), 430
Richard (or Reshaw), John: trader . . 334

443, 470, 471
Richards, Mrs. Charles, Rice co 229
Richardson, Dr. and Mrs. ,

Abilene: residents, 1888 322
Richardson, Harry H., Wyandotte

co 229
Richardson, Myrtle, Edwards co 365
Richardson, Paul 357

on Santa Fe trail, 1839 181
to Rocky mountains, 1839 .... 169, 170
trip East by, 1838, noted 156

Richardson, Preston: farmer for Sacs &
Foxes 358, 451, 485

Richardson, William P.: Indian sub-
agent 356, 358, 431, 432

445, 451, 485
Richmond, Robert W 95

article by, noted 227
talk by, noted 109

Rickman, Robert: return East, 1842 . . 444
to California, 1841 347

Riddick, Leoto Frances, Topeka: donor, 89
Riegle, Wilford, Emporia ... 82, 102, 366
Riffel, Al, Marion co 108

Riley, Riley CO.: cemetery history,
noted ........................ 489

Riley Countian, Leonardville: article in,
noted ......................... 489

Rinkenbaugh, Floyd, Coffeyvflle ..... 365
Ripley, John W., Topeka ... 98, 102, 365

article "The Letter Edged in Black"
by ....................... 369- 371
donor ........................ 86
note on ....................... 369

Risvold, Floyd E., Minneapolis, Minn.:
donor ........................ 89

Ritter, John, Mitchell co....... 302, 303
Rivard, Frances Roy (Mrs. Joseph) . . 337
Rivard, Joseph: at Raw's mouth .... 337
River Brethren. See Brethren in Christ

Church
Riverton, Wyo.................... 156
Robbins, Richard W., Pratt ......... 102
Roberts, J. W., family, Oskaloosa:

donor ........................ 93
Roberts, Larry W., Wichita ......... 102
Roberts, Mrs. Lou, Chanute: donor . . 91
Roberts, Bishop Robert R.: in "Kan-

sas," 1842 ................ 432, 433
Robertson, Dr. James I., Jr.......... 492
Robidoux, Antoine: fort on Uinta,

noted ......................... 447
on Santa Fe trail, 1841 .......... 357

Robidoux, Joseph, Sr....... 80, 160, 176
459| 473

post office, 1840, at post of ....... 331
St. Joseph founded by ........... 481
trading locations in Kansas,"
noted ................ 357, 358, 475

Robidoux, Joseph, Jr............ 56, 357
at Blacksnake Hills, Mo...... 151, 152

Robidoux, Julius C.: ferry operator . . 170
postmaster ..................... 331

Robidoux. Michel ................. 358
Robidoux s Landing, Mo............ 170
Robinson, Beeby: millwright ....... 439
Robinson, Dr. Charles: Lawrence assn.

president ...................... 115
Roby, Samuel C.............. 183, 484
Rock creek, Pottawatomie county ____ 465
"Rock Salt" (salt plains), of Oklahoma, 469
Rockwell, B. & Co., Junction City: store,

burned, 1888 .................. 392
Rocky mountains: first white women to

cross, noted .................... 48
see, also, Overland journeys to (and
from) the Rocky mountains

Rodell, John A., Lindsborg .......... 22
Rodgers. See, also, Rogers
Rodgers (Rogers?), Benjamin: black-

smith .................... 188, 340
Rodgers (Rogers?), Wilson: black-

smith ............ 163, 188, 340, 358
Roebke, Doris, Holton: donor 89
Roenigk, David J., Morganville: donor, 89
Rogers. See, also, Rodgers
Rogers, Cornelius: to Oregon, 1838 . . 147
Rogers, [Edward?]: return East of,

1841 ...................... .. . 354
Rogers, James (Jim): a Shawnee(?)

Indian .................... 467, 468
Rogers, Joseph (John?): on Cherokee

Neutral Lands .................. 474
Rogers, Lewis ( Shawnee Indian ) .... 177
Rogers, Thomas Jefferson: a Shaw-

nee(?) Indian ............. 467, 468
Rogers, Wilson: blacksmith ____ 163, 188

340, 358, 451
Rogler, Wayne, Matfield Green . . 102, 108
Rollin, Rev. David B........... 60, 61
Rollin, Edward (son of David B.) . . . 60
Rollin, Eliza(?) (dau. of David B.) . . 60
Rollin, Sarepta Reed (Mrs. David B.), 60
Romaine, -- : to West, and return,

1841 ..................... 346, 354
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Rooks county: McCoy survey party in,
1836 53
Mt. Pleasant Methodist church his-
tory, noted 104

Rooks County Record, Stockton: arti-
cles in, noted 104, 107

Root, , Council Grove: comment
on, 1888 308

Rose, Franklin T., Topeka 102
Rose Hill, McPherson co.: Mission

Covenant church, note on 19
Rosebert, Ruby Holland: article by,

noted 220
Rosebush, Waldo E.; booklet on fire-

arms noted 231
Rosedale, Wyandotte co 27
Rosenius, Carl 17
Ross, Fred, Jr: donor 91
Ross, James: on Santa Fe trail, 1842 447
Ross, John (Cherokee chief) 163, 470
Ross, Millard, Mulvane Ill
Round Grove, Johnson co.: same as
Elm Grove 467
see, also, Elm Grove

Roush, Harvey, Lincoln, Neb.: donor, 91
Rowe, Mrs. Ivan, Lawrence 367
Rowe, Mrs. T. T., Topeka: donor ... 91
Rowland-Workman party 344, 345
Roy, John Baptiste: interpreter . . . 456
Roy, Julia 54
Roy, Peter: ferry operator ... . 430
Royston, Mrs. Ella, Harvey co. 491
Rubert, H. C., Courtland 489
Rubeti, John: interpreter 451, 485
Rubeti(e), John B.: blacksmith 188

340, 358
Rucker, 2d Lt. Daniel H 466
Ruff, Lt. Charles F.: at Fort Leaven-

worth 341
Rumpf, Dan B., Topeka: donor . '. '. '. 93
Rundstrom, Dr. John: stone fort of,

noted 363
Runneals, Cecil H., Anaheim, Calif.:

donor 91
Ruppenthal, J. C., Russell ..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. 102
Ruppenthal, L. H., McPherson co. . . . Ill
Russel, Robert R.: article by, noted . . 488
Russell, Don, Chicago, 111 93
Russell, Capt. John B. F 54
Russell: First Congregational church

history, noted 223
Russell county: Gilt Edge ranch his-

tory, noted 226
Russell Daily News: article in, noted. . 223
Russell Record: article in, noted . . 223
Ryder, : Santa Fe trader 151

Sabetha: Eisenhower gospel wagon at, 241
Sac & Fox Indians (of the Missouri) . 62

152, 475
article on, noted 106
"census," 1837 67
council at Fort Leavenworth 52
farms, houses, etc., for, 1839 187
featured in Heritage of Kansas issue,
noted 221
J. C. Mclntosh, trader with 432
Joseph Robidoux, Sr., trader
with 357, 358
mill for, 1839 187
mission for 77
reserve, surveyed, 1838 155
schoolhouse for, 1842 .... 431
situation, 1840 338
to "Kansas," 1837 67
traders with, 1839, noted 176
treaty, 1836, notes on 55, 56
see, also, Iowa, Sac & Fox Presby-
terian Mission

Sackett, Marjorie: article by, noted . . 363
Sackett, S. J.: article by, noted 363
Safari Museum, Chanute: 1963 meet-

ing, note on 230
Sage, Rufus B 355

note on his Scenes in the Rocky
Mountains 353
to Rocky mountains, 1842 442
to West with Lupton, 1841 . . 353

Sage, William J., Harvey co 228, 491
Sageser, A. Bower. Manhattan, 98, 100, 102
St. Francis Herald: S. E. Matson's col-
umn in, noted 490

St. Francis Regis parish (present Kan-
sas City, Mo.) 337

St. John, Gov. John P 31, 39, 251
St. Joseph, Mo.: town of, platted

1843 481
78St. Joseph river, Mich

Louis, Mo.: "Exodusters" at,St.

25-

62

1879
Negro churches, 1879, note on .....

St. Louis, Indian superintendency of:

changes, 1837, in ...............
St. Marys: city tourist park at,

1902 .................... 137, 138
St. Marys Star: articles in, noted ____ 367
St. Michel. See, also, Michel
St. Michel (St. Mitchell), Francis, 333, 357

marriage of ................... 356
St. Michel (St. Mitchell), Jean Bap-

tiste: marriage of ............... 333
St. Michel (St. Mitchell), Pelagic (dau.

of Francis) .................... 357
St. Vrain, Ceran .................. 51

on Santa Fe trail, 1843 . . 464, 472, 481
see, also, Bent, St. Vrain & Co.

St. Vrain's Fort. See Fort St. Vrain
Salem, Jewell co.: comment, 1888,

on ....................... 374, 375
Salemsborg, Saline co.............. 6
Salina: hotels, comment on, 1888 . . . 290

292, 385
Methodist church dedicated, 1888 . . 291

Salina Globe-Sun: article in, noted . . 223
Salina Journal: articles, in noted ____ 107

226, 363
Saline county: Swedish settlements,

noted ......................... 14
Salt creek, Leavenworth: comment on
name ................... facing 160

Salt mining: at Lyons, historical article,
noted ......................... 221

Salter, Mrs. Susanna Medora: home
bought for a museum . . . 228, 229, 367

SandeU-Berg, Lina ................ 17
Sander, Christina M., Victoria: donor, 91
Sanders, Paul, Belle Plaine ......... Ill
Sandrue, M.: Santa Fe trader ........ 461
Sands, Lewis H............... 70, 78
Sandzen, Dr. Birger: comment on .... 20
Sanford, John F. A........... 167, 446
Sanford, O. L., Olathe ............. 89
San Jacinto Monument: inscription,

quoted .................... 45, 46
San Jacinto river, Tex.............. 45
San Miguel, N. M................. 184
Santa Anna: defeated at San Jacinto . . 45
Santa Fe Magazine, Chicago: articles

in, noted ...................... 224
Santa Fe railroad. See Atchison, To-

peka & Santa Fe railroad
Santa Fe trade and traders: 1836-1839, 41

66, 67, 69, 150, 151, 168, 169
171-175, 180, 181, 183, 184

1840-1843 . . . 326, 328, 331-333, 344
345, 348, 351-355. 357, 435, 436

440-442, 454, 455, 461, 471
472, 476, 478-480, 485

Santa Fe trail: McDaniel's gang on,
1843 .................. .454, 455
Snively and Texans in area of .... 464
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Santa Fe trail: trader Chaves murdered,
1843, on 454, 455
traveled, 1963, by Al Carter 492
see, also, Santa Fe trail journeys

Santa Fe Trail Association: 1962 meet-
ing, note on 228

Santa Fe trail journeys: 1836-1839 ... 50
51, 69, 151, 154, 155, 171- 175

1840-1843 .... 326, 328, 330-333* 344
345, 348, 349, 351-357, 435, 436
440, 444, 447, 449, 450, 452, 454
461, 471, 472, 476, 478-482, 485

Sapling Grove, Johnson co., 148, 169, 346
a "hickory wood" 169

Sarcoxie (Delaware Indian) 72
Satterlee, Dr. Benedict: journey to
Pawnees 44, 45, 47, 48

Satterlee, Mrs. Benedict: illness and
death of 44, 47

Sauers, Mrs. George: article by, noted, 107
Sau-ke-nosh ( Pottawatomie chief) . . . 335
Sauterelle river 65
Saville, A. H., Topeka 365
Sawyer family, Junction City: residents,

1888 394, 409
Say, Thomas: Otoe words recorded by, 64
Sayler, Mrs. John, Rice co 229
Scandia 373, 375
Amana Lutheran church history,
noted

. 361
"Exodusters" to, 1879 39

Scandia Journal: articles in,
noted 104, 361

Scandinavian Agricultural Society of
Chicago 6

Scandinavians. See Swedes in Kansas
Schaake, D. D., Lawrence 367
Schaefer, Muriel, Harvey co 491
Schenck, Lena Baxter: articles by,

noted 222
Schermerhorn, Rev. John F., Utica,

N. Y.: in "Kansas" 74
Schirkofsky, Mrs. Ray, Topeka 230
Schmidt, Elma, Dodge City: donor . . 89
Schmidt, John, Rush co 105
Schmidt, Menno E., Harvey co 491
Schoenthaler, Mrs. Barbara: article on,

noted 362
Schoeppel, Sen. Andrew F.: papers of,

given Historical Society 87
Schoeppel, Mrs. Andrew F.: donor ... 87
Schoolcraft, Abraham S 185
Schoolcraft, James L.: to "Kansas,"

1838 155
Schroeder, Bob, Stevens co 366
Schruben, Francis W.: article by, noted, 107

donor 88
Schultz, Mrs. A. C., High Point, N. C.:

donor 91
Schultz, George, Wichita 366
Schweitzer, Alma, Franklin co 109
Schweitzer, Wilma: article by, noted .. 489
Schwendemann, Glen: "The 'Exodus-

ters' on the Missouri," article by, 25- 40
note on 25

Scott, Angelo, lola 102
Scott, Moses H.: assistant emigrant

agent 78
Indian trader 144 154

Scott, Gen. Winfield 124
fort named for 432

Scoville, Giles E., Atchison 39
Scruggs, Nat. H., Westport, Mo 41
Searcy, Christopher: in McDaniel gang,

Searcy, Gallatin: in McDaniel gang,
1843 r. 454

Searcy, Leonard: farmer for Sacs &
Foxes 81, 164

"Sea-sa-ho" (Sturgeon): Sac & Fox
chief 56

Seaton, Richard M., Coffeyville 365
Second U. S. dragoons: regiment au-

thorized, 1836 49
Secondine (Delaware chief) . 57
Self, John .193
Sellen, Robert, Baldwin 366
Selves, William, Sr., Cottonwood

Falls 108, 492
Seminole Indians: at 1843 grand coun-

cil 470
Seneca & Shawnee Indians 62

removal from Ohio of,
1832 122-136 passim
treaty, 1831, noted 122

Seneca Indians: at 1843 grand coun-
cil 470

Seventh U. S. infantry 49
Seward county: county seat fight his-

tory, noted 489
Seward County Historical Society, Lib-

eral 93
Shahan, David: blacksmith 81
Shakopee (Sac & Fox chief) 338
Shaler, Annie Beauchemie (Mrs.

N. T.): death of 453, 458
marriage of 76

Shaler, Rev. Nathan T 453
at Peoria Mission 457
marriage of 76

Shattuck, Mrs. Phyllis Seacat 110
Shau-uque-be (Pottawatomie Indian) . . 453
Shaw-be-my (Pottawatomie chief) . . . 338
Shawnee Agency 59

buildings, noted 62
Shawnee Baptist Mission 46, 76

births at, noted 59, 60, 151, 336
350, 450

end of J. Lykins' connection with . . 450
John G. Pratt and wife to, 1837 ... 66
marriage, 1839, at 184
new missionaries, 1839, at 171
printing at, noted ... 68, 70, 162, 342
return of Pratts to, 1840 338

Shawnee County Historical Society:
donor 86
officers, 1963, listed 365

Shawnee County Historical Society: To-
peka's College Hill area featured in
Bulletin of 222

Shawnee Friends Mission 174, 433
article on, noted 489
births at, noted 70, 331
buildings erected, 1836 46
Henry Harvey family at 331
in 1840-42, noted on 331
Lang & Taylor at, 1842 449
school opened, 1837 69
status of, 1843 477

Shawnee Indians 62
agreement, 1836, by 57
at 1843 grand council 470
band from Arkansas to "Kansas,"
1839 177
blacksmiths' house built on reserve
of 174
camp meeting of Methodists 458
death of Chief Wy-lah-lah-piah 482
from Ohio to "Kansas" 1832 136
in Florida Indian war 74, 75
Methodist meeting house built

by 343, 344
migrations of Missouri bands, noted, 177
paid annuity, August, 1836 46
population, 1836 44

1839, note on 177
removal of Ohio Shawnees,
1832 122-136 passim
saw and grist mill built for 69
traders, 1839, listed 178
treaty, 1831, noted 122
vaccinated, 1839 181

, also, Seneca & Shawnee Indians
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Shawnee language books: of 1841,
noted 342

Shawnee Methodist Mission (1830-
1839; Wyandotte co. site) .... 64, 76
births at, noted 45, 144, 174
marriages at, noted 58, 174, 175
Rev. Jason Lee at, 1838 156
Rev. Lorenzo Waugh to, 1837 .... 75

Shawnee Methodist Mission and Indian
manual labor school (1839-1862;
Johnson co. site) 343, 437, 449

births at, noted .... 335, 352, 43l| 441

Bishop Roberts at 433
building of 166, 171, 172
death of Wm. Johnson at 432
Dr. M. Whitman at, 1843 465
"examined" by ministerial delegation,
1843 .

457
harvest, 1840, note on 332
illustration facing 329
J. C. Berryman sup't of 356
Kansa youths in school at 348
new building, 1841, at 343
opening of manual labor school,
1839 184

personnel, 1842 443, 444
relocation (from Wyandotte co.),
1839 167, 171
Rev. Joseph Williams at 348, 448
site described, 1839 172
steam mill at, 1843 484

Shawnee Mission Indian Historical So-

ciety: officers, 1963, listed 110
Shawnee Prophet. See Ten-squa-ta-wa
Sheinkonig, Frank 276
"Shekomeko" (Munsee settlement):

note on 79
Sheldon, Rev. Charles M.: article on,

noted 222
Shelton, Frank M., Topeka: donor ... 91
Sherar, Mrs. Elmer, Douglass . . . 108, 491
Sherer, William: Osage Subagency

built by 479
Sherman Center, Sherman co. . . . 293, 294
Sherman county: articles on churches

of, noted 223
county seat war, comment on . .293, 294
Pleasant Home church history, noted, 223

Sherman County Herald, Goodland:
articles in, noted 104, 223, 364

Shideler, Ralph, Girard 92
Shields, Mrs. O. J., Marion co 108
Shingawassa (Osage chief) 164, 457

at 1843 grand council 470
other names for 329

Shirley, John 442
Shortess, Robert 172, 173, 179
Sho-tal-sah-bas (Osage chief) 441
Shotwell, James: death, 1841, of 347
Shrewder, Mrs. Roy V., Ashland 102
Shunganunga creek, Shawnee

co 148, 353, 437, 447, 453, 467
SibUle, John: trader 354, 443, 470

arrested, 1842 443
Sibille & Adams: traders 334, 354
Sibley, Mo 66
Side Splitter, The, Ellsworth co.:

"gems" from 219
note on 219

Siegrist, Jefferson J., Logan: article on,
noted 105

Sillcm, , of Germany 56
Silver Lake, Shawnee co.: Eisenhower

evangelists at 240
Simerwell, Fanny Goodridge (Mrs.

Robert ) . . . 77
Simerwell, Robert 41, 63, 335, 449

and family to Pottawatomie
creek ... 76, 77
blacksmith 340, 359, 451, 486
missionary, under Baptist Board, 76, 77

35729

Simerwell, Robert: missionary, under
AIMA 24, 77

Simerwell, William A.: blacksmith, 359, 451
Simons, Dolph, Lawrence 102
Simpson, James M.: blacksmith . ... 163

174, 188, 340, 358, 451, 485
Simpson, Asst. Surg. Josiah: to Fort

Scott 437
with Boone on 1843 march 468

Simpson, Asst. Surg. Richard F.: on
Santa Fe trail, 1843 466

Simpson, William, Atchison: donor . . 89
Sin-ba-nim (Pottawatomie chief) 165
Singer, R. E., Jackson co 108
Sin-qui-waugh (Pottawatomie chief) . . 60
Sioux Indians 62

battle with Delawares, 1841 356
depredations, 1842, noted 435
fight with Pawnee Loups, 1838 144
Hiram Rich a trader with 351
hostile to Pottawatomies 437
hostilities, 1843, noted 473, 484
Pawnee village raided by, 1843 ... 473
smallpox, 1837-38, among 66
treaty of Yancton & Santee bands,
1836, noted 57

Sire, Joseph A.: master of S.

Omega 458, 473
Skiggett, Henry (Stockbridge Indian), 188
Slagg, Mrs. C. M., Manhattan . . 100, 102
Sloan, E. R., Topeka 102
Smallpox: aboard S. St. Peters, 1837 . . 66
among Indians in 1830's 66, 127

128, 144
at Manhattan, 1889, noted . . . 409, 418
vaccinations for "Kansas" tribes, 153, 331

Smart, James: a "Kansas," Mo.,
proprietor 161

Smart, Thomas A.: at Westport
Landing 146, 161, 337

Smelser, D. W.: contract for Indians,
1843, noted 476

Smet, Rev. Pierre-Jean de. See De
Smet, Rev. Pierre-Jean

Smith, Albert J.: with Chippewas in
"Kansas" 72, 185

Smith, Arvin T.: and wife, to Oregon,
1840 327

Smith, Rev. Asa B.: to Oregon,
1838 . 147- 149

Smith, D.: miller for Sacs & Foxes . . 188
Smith, E. WiUard: trip to South Platte,

1839, by 179
Smith, Elizabeth (Mrs. John P.) 42
Smith, G. Paul: elocutionist 416
Smith, Glee, Lamed 229
Smith, Gustavus P. (son of John P.) . . 42
Smith, Jedediah 221
Smith, John (Shawnee Indian) 130
Smith, John P.: blacksmith . . 41, 42, 59

72, 81

Smith, Lawrence, Coffeyville 365
Smith, S. E., Crawford co 492
Smith, Sarah G. White (Mrs. Asa B.):

to Oregon, 1838 147, 148
Smith, Sidney: to Oregon, 1840, 172, 173
Smith, Lt. Sidney: with Sir Wm. D.

Stewart's party, 1843 460, 482
Smith. Mrs. Stella ". 110
Smith, Theodore, Washington, D. C. . . 271
Smith, W. R.: diary, given Historical

Society 87
Smith, Walter Ashton: donor 91
Smith, William V.: blacksmith, 42, 59, 81
Smith Center, Smith co.: railroad

at, 1887 .287
Smith County Historical Society: 1962

meeting, note on 110
Smoky Hill river: "fishing" in, Janu-

ary, 1888 . . 292
Fremont at mouth of, 1843 467

Smoky Valley Alliance No. 2535 15
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Smurr, Elden, Harvey co
Snell, Joseph W 87,

thesis of, noted
Snively, Jacob: and Texans, confronted

by Captain Cooke, 1843 471,
in "Kansas," 1843 464, 471,

Snook(s), , Tescott: resident,
1888

Snow, Conrad E., of New Hampshire. .

Snow, Edwin, Snowville, N. H
Snow, Helen Perkins (Mrs. Edwin) . .

Snow, Leslie Perkins: biographical
data 267,
letters, 1887-1889 . . 268-323, 372-

Snow, Susan Eliza Currier (Mrs. Les-

litters! 1888,' 1889 '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' 403-
Snow, Will, Snowville, N. H
Society of the Sacred Heart: nuns of,

at Sugar Creek Mission

Socolofsky, Homer E., Manhattan, 101,
book on Arthur Capper by, noted . .

review of, noted
Sod house: of 1888, described . . 288,
museum, in Scott co., note on ....

Soda Springs, Ida

Sohl, Stanley D., Topeka 90,
donor

Soldier creek, Shawnee co. ... 53, 65,
called "Black Soldier," or "Black
Warrior"
Oregon emigrants on, 1843 . . 461,
Sir Wm. D. Stewart's party at ....

Soldiers' reunion: at Dodge City, 1910,

photograph facing
Solomon, Dickinson co
Solomon river

Fremont on North Fork of

Song slides: of "The Letter Edged in

Black," reproduced facing
between 368 and 369, and facing

Robert B. Hansford's production of,

discussed by J. W. Ripley 369-
Sons and Daughters of Pioneers of Stan-

ton and Spring Ridge townships,
Miami co.: 1962 meeting, note on . .

Souders, Eunice: article by, noted . . .

Souders, Floyd, Cheney
South, F. Jay, Lyon co
South Haven New Era: article in,

noted
South Pass 48,
South Platte river 439,

Fremont on, 1843
trading forts, 1838-39, notes on ....

155, 178,
Southern Baptist Convention: AIMA

affiliated with
Southern Plains, The Military Conquest

of the: by W. H. Leckie, noted . , .

Southwest Daily Times, Liberal: arti-

cles in, noted
Southwest Swedish Colonization Com-

pany
Southwestern Bell Telephone Co., To-

peka: donor
Southwestern College, Winfield: history

seminar, noted
Spalding, Eliza Hart (Mrs. Henry H.):

to Oregon, 1836 44, 45, 47,
Spalding, Rev. Henry H.: to Oregon,

1836 44-
Speer, Mrs. Mildred, Cottonwood

Falls 108,
Spiegel, Joseph, Logan: article on,

noted
Spoveszer, A. M., Atchison

Sprague, Arline, Miami co
Sprague, Isaac: with Audubon,

1843 458,
Spring river, Cherokee co. . . 73, 185,

454,

491
95
86

472
472

310
268
267
267

268
428

267
428
376

350
102
368
220
298
493
347
95
91

346

462
462
460

232
377
53

468

368
369

371

109
107
93

366

364
439
442
468
154
179

448

368

489

7

91

111

48

48

492

105
295
109

483
432
474

Springer, James P.: return from West,
1842 444
to California, 1841 347

Squires, Lewis M.: with Audubon,
1843 458, 483

Stanley, Arthur J., Jr., Bethel 102
Stanley, Arthur J., Sr., Lincoln co.:

article by, noted 224
Stanley, Glenn: recollections, noted . . . 220
Stanley, John Mix: at Indian council,

1843 470
Stanley, Mary Wilson (Mrs. Thomas

Stanley, Thomas H.: at Shawnee
Friends Mission 431

Staples & Butts 442, 443
State Parks, The: book by Freeman

Tilden, noted 112
State Printer, Topeka: donor 91
Stateler, Rev. Learner B.: at Shawnee

Mission 343, 344
on military road, 1843 474
to "Kansas," 1837 75

Stateler, Melinda Purdom (Mrs.
L. B.) 75

"Steamboat mound," Franklin co 63
Steamboats: on the upper Missouri,

book on, noted 112
Steamboats (on the Mississippi river)

Colorado 25
Grand Tower 26

Steamboats (on the Missouri river)
Admiral 473
Albany 325
Antelope 145, 167, 325
Bedford 325
Boonville 49, 55, 73, 78, 79
Bowling Green 343, 440
Bridgewater 62
Chariton 44, 49, 62
Colonel Woods 343, 455
Dart 49, 62
Diana 45, 47, 49, 55
E. H. Durfee 28, 29
Edna 440, 455
Emilie 343, 440
Euphrasie 325, 330
Fanny Lewis 27, 28
Fayette 62
General Brooke 440, 455
General Leavenworth . . . 178, 325, 343
Howard 49, 62, 70, 148, 151, 165
Huntsville 440
latan 343, 455, 483
lone 452, 455
Iowa 49
Joe Kinney 27-29, 35
John Aull 455, 481, 483
John Hancock 49
Kansas 49, 62, 68, 70, 72, 165, 178
Lebanon 441, 442
Malta 178, 186, 325, 343
Mary Tompkins 343, 455
Naomi 178, 325
New Haven 448, 484
Nodaway 477
Oceana 343, 346, 433, 440, 455
Omega 440, 455, 458, 459

473, 482
Osceola 325
Phillos 62
Pirate 165, 167
Pizarro 146, 161, 178, 184
Platte 325
Republic 477
Rhine 178, 325
Rienzi 325
Rowena . . 440, 455
S. Charles 49
St. Peters 64-66, 71, 75, 79, 145

169, 178
Shawnee 166, 178, 325, 343
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Steamboats (on the Missouri river):
Siam 55
Smelter 178
Thames 325, 330, 343, 440
Tiskilwa 49
Tobacco Plant 455
Trapper 342, 473
Vermillion 455
Weston 455
Wilmington 151, 152, 178

Stebbins, George C., Salina 279
Stebbins, Mrs. S. L., Kansas City, Mo.:

donor 91
Steen, Capt. Enoch 41, 180, 478
Steerman, Mrs. Everett, Emporia:

Native Daughters president 229
Stenton, Mary H.: at Shawnee Friends

Mission 69
Sterling Bulletin: article in, noted .... 221
Sterling College, Sterling: historical

article, noted 221
Stern, Madeleine B.: book by, noted . . 112
Stevens, John: mountain man 148
Stevens, Robert Smith: article on,

noted 224
note on 224, 225

Stevens County Gas and Historical Mu-
seum: 1963 meeting, note on .... 366

Steward, John: at Shawnee Friends
Mission 431

Stewart, Benjamin: blacksmith 485
Stewart, Donald, Independence . . 100, 102
Stewart, Mrs. James G., Topeka 102
Stewart, Sir John A.: death, noted . . . 156
Stewart, Mrs. Oscar F., Butler co 226
Stewart, William Drummond: at Fort

Leavenworth, 1836 56
"Sir William" in 1838 156
to West, 1836 48

1837 64
1838, and return 147, 156
1843, and return 459-461, 482

Stinson, Andrew H. (not J.?) ... 183, 188
189, 359

Stinson, Thomas N.: blacksmith 486
Stockbridge Indians 449

at 1843 grand council 470
to "Kansas," 1839 187, 188

Stockton, J. S., Wyandotte 29
Stockton: article on first public ceme-

tery, noted 107
Stokes, Montfort 47, 68, 150
Strickland, , Junction City:

banker, 1888 387, 406
Strong, Lincoln, Smith co 110
Stroup, Dr. J. D., Hope 235
Strouts, Mrs. Howard, Wflsey . . .110
Stryker, L. V. D. . 41
Stubblefield, Paul: article by, noted 220
Stumbo, Mrs. R. W., Golden, Colo.:

donor 89
Stutz, John G 138
Sublette, Andrew W 172

Indian trader 154, 178, 179
partnership with Vasquez ended . . . 444

Sublette, Solomon P 171
guide for Jesuit party, 1843 . . 460, 461
on Santa Fe trail, 1842 ... . 447

Sublette, William L 470
a "Kansas," Mo., proprietor . . 161, 162
quoted 443
with Sir Wm. D. Stewart, 1843 . . . 459

460, 482
"Subletted Trace": described,

1839 169, 170
note on, 1838 149
table of distances on 65
used in 1837 64

Sugar creek, Linn co. . . 77, 165, 166, 183
335, 349, 350, 436, 449, 453

474, 475

Sugar Creek Mission. See Pottawatomie
Catholic Mission Suisse. See Swiss

Sumner, Capt. Edwin V.: at Fort Leav-
enworth 58

Sumner County Historical Society:
1962 meeting, note on Ill

Survey (s): of Cherokees' reserve,
1836-37 56, 63
of north Kansa line, 1836 53
of north Osage line, 1836 49, 50
Western military road 73

Sutler, John Augustus: to West in
1838 147, 150

Sutler's Fort, Calif 470
Svenska Herolden, Salina 22

note on 12
Swallows, John D.: teacher . . 42, 59, 81
Swan, Miss , Junction City: resi-

dent, 1888 388, 390, 394
396, 399

Swanock, Captain (Delaware chief) . . 57
Swanson, Ernest, Cloud co 228
Swanson, Roland, Pittsburg: donor . . 93
Swanson, Roy, Coffeyville 365
Swart, Fred, Ford co 365
Sweany, Catharine: marriage of .... 184
Sweany, Hubert 184
Sweany, Johanna Boys (Mrs. Hubert), 184
Swede Center, Neosho co.: Swedish

Baptist church, note on 19

Swedenborg, Emanuel 114
Swedes in Kansas: article by Emory K.

Lindquist 1- 24
political leanings of, noted .... 13- 16

Quanta-ill's raid casualties, noted ... 3
source material on, noted 3

Swedish Agricultural Company, First,

of McPherson co 6
Swedish-American Republican clubs: in

Kansas, noted 15
Swedish Baptist churches in Kansas:

notes on 19
Swedish Colonization Company, South-

"Swedish immigrant and Life in Kan-
sas, The": article by Emory K. Lind-

quist 1- 24
Swedish Immigrant Community in

Transition, The: note on 368
Swedish language: adaptations, notes

on 12
retention of use in Kansas, notes
on 10- 13

Swedish Lutheran churches in Kansas:
notes on 11, 15- 20

Swedish Methodist churches in Kansas:
note on 19

Swedish newspapers: and periodicals in

Kansas, notes on 12- 15
in the U. S., notes on ... 1-3, 5, 13, 15

Swensson, Dr. Carl, Lindsborg .... 6, 15
16, 19, 20, 22

a dedicated Republican 14- 16
article on, noted 225
Bethany College founder 19, 20
quoted 13, 15, 16, 24

Swensson, Mrs. Carl 20, 22
Swensson, John P., Junction City: let-

ters, 1865, noted 4
Swift, Elisha P.: interpreter 358
"Swiss" (trapper): on Santa Fe trail,

1839 181
Swiss (Suisse), Joseph (Osage half-

breed) 357, 441
Swords, Capt. Thomas: at Fort Leaven-

worth 57, 73, 74, 185, 442, 443

Table of distances: Independence, Mo.,
to Platte river via Oregon trail, John-
son-Winter) 465
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Table of distances: Missouri river (St.
Louis to Fort Leavenworth) 68
"Subletted Trade" ( Independence,
Mo., to the Platte) 65

Tahlequah, Cherokee Nation 474
Ta-ka-ta-couche (Kiowa chief) 68
Talbert, B. F.: in McDaniel gang . . . 455
Talbot, Theodore: with Fremont, 1843, 467

quoted 485
Talbott, Rev. Nathaniel M.: at Kicka-

poo Mission 457
missionary to Pottawatomies 158

"Tallee" (or Tally): Osage chief, 164, 469
Talmo, Republic co.: history, noted . . 231
Tandy, Charleton, H., St. Louis 26
Taos, N. M 174, 175, 447
Tarr, Mrs. j. S 110
Taschetta, Pete, Topeka: donor 91
Tate, George W.: a "Kansas," Mo.,

proprietor 181
stock for Kickapoos supplied by .... 476

Tawakoni Indians: at Fort Gibson
council, 1837 67

Tawan-ga-hais (Osage chief) 164
Taylor, Blanche, Topeka: donor 91
Taylor, George: master, S. Naomi . . . 178
Taylor, Harold O., Pittsburg: article

by, noted 226
Taylor, James E., Sharon Springs. . 98, 102

president-elect, Historical Society . . 99
Taylor, Mrs. John H., Chapman: arti-

cle on, noted 384
Taylor, Lucy Hobbs: biography of,

noted 112
Taylor, R. Roy. Ford co 365
Taylor, Samuel, Jr.: and J. D. Lang,

on "Kansas" tour 449
Taylor, Gen. Zachary 433

at Indian council, 1843 470
in Florida campaign, 1837 75

Tayrien, La Reine "Rene" 430
Tecumseh (Shawnee chief) 58
Teeter, Mrs. V. L., Partridge: donor. . 89
Templar, George, Arkansas City 102
Ten-squa-ta-wa (Shawnee Prophet):

death of 58
Terbovich, John B.: article by, noted 363
Terrett, Capt. Burdett A 41. 468, 472
Terrien, Cyprian (son of Ignatius) . . . 430
Terrien, Ignatius: Kaw*s mouth resi-

dent . 429, 430
Terrien, Louise Valle (Mrs.

Ignatius) 429, 430
Terrien, Mary Louise ( dau. of Igna-

tius): marriage of 429
Tesson, Baptiste: with Fremont, 1843, 485
Texan battalion. See Snively, Jacob
Texan Santa Fe expedition, 1841, 354, 357

Martias Dias a spy for 436, 437
Texas: battle of San Jacinto, 1836, 45, 46
Thayer, Eli: Horace Andrews, Jr.'s ar-

ticle on, noted 222
Kenneth S. Davis' article on, noted, 224

Theses: on Kansas subjects, note on . . 86
Thiefry, Mother : at Sugar Creek

Mission 350
Thiele, Judge and Mrs. Walter, To-

peka: donors 91
Thomas, E. A., Topeka 98-100, 102
Thomas, Sister M. Evangeline, Salina, 102
Thomas, Okla. ter.: Jabbok orphanage

at 242- 248
Thomas county: articles on lawyers of,

noted 222
Thomas County Cat, Colby 222
Thomas County District Court: donor, 89
Thompson, : Santa Fe trader,

1839 180
Thompson, J. T. V., of Missouri . . 55, 187
Thompson, P. W.: agent for St. Louis

merchants 180
Thompson, Philip F.: trader 172

178-180, 355

Thompson, Lt. Philip R 180
Thompson & Craig: Indian traders,

1838 154
Thorson, A.: quoted on Kansas 3
Throckmorton, J., St. Louis 179
Tiblow, Henry: interpreter 81, 163

188, 340, 358, 451, 485
Tieperman, Ada, Edwards co 365
Tilden, Freeman: book by, noted .... 112
Tiller and Toiler, Lamed: articles in,

noted 488
Tillotson, Mrs. L. R., Topeka: donor, 91
Tillotson, R. J., Lane co 109
Tillotson, Mrs. R. J., Lane co 109
Tipton, Sen. John, of Indiana ... 160, 183
Tipton, John (Pottawatomie Indian):

teacher 480
Tixier, Victor: book by, noted 329

tour of Osage country, 1840,
by 329, 330

To-ca-sa-ba (Osage chief) 469
Todd, Mary: marriage, 1839, of 174
Todd family, Glen Elder: "Cottage
Home" keepers 383

Tolbert, Agnes: booklet by, noted .... 231
Tornlinson, John C., Atchison:
mayor 35, 37

Tomlinson, William P.: quoted, 1858, 177
Tonsing, Rev. Ernest F., Topeka:

donor 88
Toomes, Albert G.: to Santa Fe, 1841, 345
Topeka: Central Park Christian Church,

article on, noted 222
Central Park school, articles, on,
noted 222
College Hill area historical articles,
noted 222
College Hill school, article on, noted, 222
Edwin Wolff's reminiscences of,
noted 364
Eisenhower evangelists at 240
Euclid Methodist Church, article on,
noted 222
"Exodusters" at, 1879 33, 39
Fire Station no. 5, article on, noted. 222
first American Fur Co. crossing of
Kansas river at, or near, in 1838, 147, 148
Jordan Bakeries, Inc., article on,
noted 222
Nautilus Club, article on, noted . . . 222
Thurston-Van Petten home, article

on, noted 222
Ward-Meade house, note on 343
Westminster Presbyterian Church his-

tory, noted 222
Whittemore house, article on, noted, 222
word origin from to-pe-o-ka": .... 64
see, also, Kansas river crossing
(Topeka area)

Topeka Public Library: donor 89
Topeka State Journal: articles in,

noted 224, 361
To-pen-e-bee (Pottawatomie chief) . . 78

165, 336, 453
to "Kansas," 1837 78

To-pen-ebi, 2d (Pottawatomie Indian), 339
Tornado: anecdote of 279

at Cunningham, 1888 309
in Dickinson co., 1888 319

Torok, Mrs. Paul, Highland: donor . . 89
Toronto Republican: articles in, noted, 227
Toth, Huffaker: donor 95
Tourist Camp Bureau: organized, 1924, 140
Tourist camps: in Kansas, in

1920's 137- 142
Towanda: Evaline Edmiston's recollec-

tions of, noted 227
To-wan-ga-ha (Osage chief) 468
Townsley, Will, Great Bend 102

Towson, Thomas: in McDaniel gang,
1843 454

"Tow-wac-car-ro" Indians 47
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Trading Post, Linn co. (American Fur
Company post) 166, 176, 349

433, 474
marriages at, noted 324, 333, 336
note on origin 177

Trager, Abraham: blacksmith 486
Trail City: article on, noted 224
Trail Guide, The, Kansas City, Mo.: ar-

ticle in, noted 227
Trails: Marshall comity, article on,

noted 105
Travelers Protective Assn.: convention

at Salina, 1888, noted 318
Trego, Mr. and Mrs. Harlan: to Kaw

Mission 95, 96
Trego comity: Swedish settlement in,

noted 7
Tremble, : at Kaw's mouth .... 337
Trembley, Mrs. Wilfred, Cloud co. ... 228
Trenor, Capt. Eustace 341, 441
Tribou, Mary W.: marriage, noted . . 116
Trippets, William P.: miller for lowas, 188
Trott, , Junction City: bookseller, 386
Troup, Abram, Logan: article on,

noted 105
Trovinger, P. V., Junction City 386
Trowbridge, Mrs. Harry M., Wyandotte

co 229
Troy: St. Charles Catholic church his-

tory, noted 361
Truax, Grace, Gray co 368
Trudeau, James De Berty 329
Truitt, Hattie, Los Angeles, Calif:

donor 91
Tshonga Sabba (Osage chief) 469
Tuggle, Rev. William: at Shawnee Mis-

Turner, Mary Bowers (Mrs. William), 160
Turner, William: interpreter 60

marriage, 1838, noted 160
Turner, Wyandotte co 184
Tushquaquier (Ottawa chief) 179
Turtle, G. S.: brickmaker 173
Twine, Rev. William M., Atchison ... 36

Umbach, Mrs. Walter, Ford 230
Union Fur Company 448, 484
Union Mission (Okla.) 41
United Brethren mission. See Munsee

Moravian Mission
United States: army, Western Dept.,

1836, note 58
Corps of Topographical Engineers,

1838 act for, noted 153
Fremont's expeditions for, 1842,
1843 438, 466- 468

Indian Department, revised regula-
tions, 1837 62
National Cemetery No. 1, Fort Scott,
articles on, noted 221

University of Oklahoma Press, Norman:
publications, 1962, noted 112

Unruh, E. G., Marion co 108
Unruh, William, Lindsborg 366
Upper Missouri Agency 62
Andrew Drips agent of 446

Ury, Lt. Asbury 41
Utterback, William W., Topeka: donor, 91

Valentine, Mrs. Venna Wilson 110
Valley Center: Mrs. Herman Farm's

thesis on, noted 106
Valley Center Index: thesis in, noted . . 106
Vallier, Francis L.: interpreter 55
Van Bibber, A. B 183
Van Brunt, Henry: article by, noted . . 220
Van Buren, Pres. Martin 60, 61
Van Buren, Ark.: Josiah Gregg expedi-

tion, sets out from, 1839 168

Van Buren, Ark.: Josiah Gregg expedi-
tion, return of, 1840 169

Van Buren county, Mo 44
Van De Mark, M. V. B., Concordia ... 102
Van der Borght, Francis: at Sugar

Creek Mission 166
Van Derveer, Lt. J. S 41
Van Deventer, Mrs. R. W., Wellington:

donor 91
Vandusen, : with Thomas Fitz-

patrick, 1842 449
Van Dyke, June: articles by,

noted 225, 226
Vang, Mary, Edwards co 365
Van Hoessen, Isaac Newton,

Lawrence 30
Van Horn, John: blacksmith 188
Van Lew, Avis, Topeka: donor 91
Van Liew, Walter, Lawrence: donor . . 91
Van Quickenborne, Rev. Charles

F., S. J 51, 54
Vasey, Mrs. Fred, Topeka: donor ... 91
Vasquez, Auguste: with Fremont, 1843, 485
Vasquez, Louis: Indian trader . . 154, 155

178, 179
to Rocky mountains, 1842 444

Vasquez & Bridger: partners,
1842-1855 444

Vasquez & Sublette: traders on South
Platte 154, 178

Venables, Mrs. Van, Smith co 110
Verdigris river 164, 441
Verhaegen, Rev. Peter Joseph, S. J., 151, 152

"Kansas" visit, 1841, noted 350
to Pottawatomie creek, 1838 152

Vermilion river, S. D 167
Vermillion river, Pottawatomie co. ... 438
Verreydt, Rev. Felix L., S. J 76, 166

357! 453
at Kickapoo Mission 52
at Sugar Creek Mission 352, 480
portrait facing 328
to Council Bluffs, 1838 151

Vertefeuille, Joseph: at Kaw's mouth . . 337
Vick, Lt. , Junction City: resident,

1888 386
Victoria: St. Fidelis Catholic church

history, noted 104
Vielguth, George, Logan: article on,

noted 105
Vincent, Bishop John Heyl: at Junction

City 418
Vine Creek, Ottawa co.: comment,

1888, on 298
tornado at, 1888 319

Vines, Bartlett: to California, 1843 ... 469
Viohl, Mrs. Esther, Topeka: donor ... 91
Vital records, Kansas: note on 86
Vliets: Owens General Store histories,

noted 488
Vogel, Lewis 183
Vogler, Rev. Jesse: to "Kansas," 1837, 79
von der Heiden, Mrs. W. H. f

Newton 100, 102
Vulgamore, Opal, Milton Ill

W
Wabaunsee (Pottawatomie chief) 338

at grand council, 1843 470
biographical note 358
visit to Westport, Mo 358

Wabaunsee county: "Exodusters" to,
1879 32

"Wacco" Indians 47
Wa-cho-chais (Osage chief) 164
Waconda Spring: article on, noted . . . 107
Wade, Samuel 183
Waggener, Balie P., Atchison: donor, 93
Wagon Bed Springs: Garden City Tele-

gram "section" on, noted 221
Wagon Wheel Press, Shawnee Mission:

publication by, noted 112
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Wah-cha-ha (Hard Chief) 159
Wakarusa river 65, 115, 148, 345

348, 353, 437, 462, 467
Waldenstrom, P. P 18
Waldo, Calvin 442
Waldo, Daniel: to Oregon, 1843 469
Waldo, Dr. David 184

in Santa Fe trade 171, 172
Walenta, Mrs. Wesley, Belleville 228
Walker, Bob, Stevens co 366
Walker, Elias M.: blacksmith 59
Walker, Rev. Elkanah B.: to Oregon,

1838 147, 148
Walker, Harold, Sumner co 229
Walker, Mrs. Ida M., Norton 100, 102
Walker, Isabella (dau. of Joel P.)
Walker, Isaiah (Wyandot Indian)
Walker, Joel P.: to West in 1840
Walker, John (son of Joel P.) ...

Walker, Joseph (son of Joel P.) .

Walker, Joseph Reddeford
guide for Chiles party, 1843 .

Walker, Lawrence M., Pittsburg

327
79

327
327
327
327
469
492

Walker! Mary Richardson (Mrs".
Elkanah B.) 147, 148

Walker, Mary Young (Mrs. Joel P.) . . 327
Walker, Matthew R. (one-quarter Wy-

andot): portrait facing 449
to "Kansas," 1843 477

Walker, Newton (son of Joel P.) 327
Walker, Mrs. Wadene, Crawford co. . . 492
Walking Rain ( Nicheumanee ) : Little

Osage chief 50
Wallace county: Swedish settlement in,

noted 7
Walnut City, Butler co.: articles on,

noted 226
Walnut creek, Barton co. . . . 175, 182, 469

called "Rio de Nuezes" 184
Walnut creek crossing (Santa Fe trial), 472

travelers delayed at, 1843 471
Walnut river: once called "Little

Neosho" 50
Walnut Valley Times, El Dorado: note

on 490
Walsh, Frank 90
Walters, Lester C., Topeka 365
Walton, Ambrose: return from West,

1842 444
Walton, Major: return from West,

1842 444
Wam-goe-see (Pottawatomie chief) . . 335
Wand, Rev. Augustin C., S. J.: pam-

phlet by, noted 367
Wa-nun-ja-hu creek 345
Wapakoneta and Hog creek bands of

Shawnees. See under Shawnee
Indians

Wapuatuck (Kickapoo Indian): mur-
der by, 1839 176

Ward, , Rocheport, Mo.: Santa
Fe trader 351

Ward, Alice (dau. of Anthony A.) ... 343
Ward, Allen T 343

millwright 484
Ward, Anthony (son of Anthony A.) . . 343
Ward, Anthony A.: marriage of 343

wheelwright at Shawnee Mission . . . 444
Ward, Emily J. (dau. of Anthony A.), 343
Ward, John Allen (son of Anthony A.), 343
Ward, Mary E. (dau. of Anthony A.), 343
Ward, Mary Jane Foster (Mrs.

Anthony A. ) 343
Ward, Seth E.: note on 154

to Rocky mountains, 1838 154
Ward, Mrs. T. C., Copeland: donor . . 86
Ward, William (son of Anthony A.) . . 343
Ward-Meade house, Topeka: note on, 343
Ware, James R.: trader, 1840 . . . 168, 169
Warfield, Charles A.: Texas

colonel 454, 461, 464
Wark, George H., Caney 102

Warne, Clinton: "The Municipal Camp-
grounds of Kansas," article by, 137- 142
note on 137

Warner, Mrs. May, Topeka: donor 91
Warner, Merle, Gray co 366
Warner, Mrs. W. P., Ford 230
Warnica, Frank: donor 95
Warren, Frank and Whitney, Topeka:

donors 92
Warren, Nelson A: blacksmith, 59, 81, 163
Warren, Mr. and Mrs. Robert P.,

Emporia: donors 91
Washington, Pres. George: tomb, and

home, note on 269, 270
Washington, Washington co 377
Washington, D. C.: Leslie P. Snow's

letter ( 1887 ) describing 268- 272
Washington State University, Pullman,

Wash.: donor 89
Washington (Pa.) Western Telegraph

and Washington Advertiser: file

1795-1797, filmed 89
Was-saw-we (Pottawatomie Indian) . . 339
Waterville Telegraph: "Tales of Ran-

dolph" in, noted 361
Watkins, Thomas: teacher for Pottawa-

tomies 480
Watustradt, Bert, Burlingame: donor . . 91
Waugh, Rev. Lorenzo: at Kansa Mis-

sion 182
to "Kansas,"' 1837 75, 76

Wau-sa-on-o-quet (Ottawa chief):
death of 324

Wa-wa-la-peah. See Wy-lah-lah-piah
Wawiakachi (Pottawatomie Indian):

marriage of 144
Wea creek, Miami co 62, 71, 157
Wea Indians 62, 155, 160, 449

agreement, 1836, by 57
at 1843 grand council 470
Chouteaus traders with 349
population, 1836 44
traders, noted 474, 475
trail to Little Osages' town, noted . . 50
vaccinated, 1839 181

Wea Presbyterian Mission, 41, 62, 63, 71
closed, 1838 157

Weathered. See, also, Wethered
Weathered, Robert 183
Weaver, Allen M., Topeka: donor .... 91
Weaver, Benjamin O., Mullinville:

talk by, noted 110
Weaver, Mrs. E. B., Topeka: donor . . 91
Webber, Miss , Junction City:

resident, 1888 388
Webber, Frank: article on, noted 105
Weber, Charles M.: to California,

1841 346, 347
Webster, Abigail Ann: marriage of ... 451

missionary teacher 338
Wedin, Mrs. Paul, Wichita 230
Weed, Gen. Mahlon S., Kansas City:

donor 90
Weede, Dr. G. W., Crawford co. 492
Wellington Monitor-Press: article in,

noted 488
Wellman, Dick, Alden: donor 91
Wellman family, Junction City: resi-

dents, 1888 416
Wells, Hannah Dukemineer (Mrs.
Thomas) 431

Wells, J. B 73
Wells, Thomas: at Shawnee Friends

Mission 431
Welter Cor Wetler?), : to West

in 1838 147
We-saw (Pottawatomie chief) 60
Western America. Conference on the

History of: 1961 meeting, noted . . . Ill
Western folklore, Berkeley, Calif.:

Kansas folklore articles in, noted . 363
Western Home Journal, Ottawa: 1869

issue, noted 92
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Western Kansas, Pioneers of: by Myrtle
D. Fesler, note on 231

Western military road: authorized,
1836 53
Indians' assent to, 1836, note on . . 57
survey of Fort Leavenworth-Fort
Coffee section 73
work on, 1838, noted 158
see, also, Fort Leavenworth-Fort Gib-
son military road

Western Missourian, Independence,
Mo.: quoted, 1842 433

Western Star, Coldwater: article in,
noted 104

Western Territory, Acting Superintend-
ency of the: note on, 1837 62

Westerners Brand Book, The, Chicago:
article in, noted 106

Westfield (Munsee settlement) . . 79, 188
Weston, Mo 178, 440, 473

a town of 300, 1839 176
shown on 1842 map facing 160

Westport, Mo. . . 41, 63, 72, 74, 75, 78
79, 146-148, 153, 155, 169, 175, 177

181, 182, 186, 337, 338, 343, 346
358, 449, 451, 452

Eisele bakery, noted 441
Ewing, Clymer, & Co. merchants in,
1839 183
outfitting point, 1837 72, 73

Westport Landing, Mo. ... 166, 186, 337
350, 440, 452, 467, 477

ferry at, 1840's 430
notes on 42, 146
sale of land, 1838, notes on . 161

Wethered. See, also, Weathered
Wethered, Samuel: trader 168, 480
Wetmore, Alphonso: gazetteer by,

notes on 66
We-we-saw (Pottawatomie chief) ... 60

165, 337
Weymeyer, H.: a "Kansas," Mo., lot

buyer 162
Wharton, Maj. Clifton 53, 179

on 1839 march 180
Wharton, Clifton Ormsby (son of Clif-

ton) 179
Wharton, John Burgwin (son of Clif-

ton) 179
Wharton, Josephine (dau. of Clifton), 179
Wharton, Mary Etta (dau. of Clifton), 179
Wharton, Oliver Franklin (son of Clif-

ton) 179
Wharton, Oliveretta Ormsby (Mrs. Clif-

ton) 179
Wheatley, Sen. William, of New Mex-

ico 228
Wheaton, Mother, Tabor, la.: evangel-

ist 241
Wheeler, Rev. James: to "Kansas"

1843 477
Whetstone, Mrs. T. J., Reno co. . , . 229
Whipple, Tom 160
"Whiskers, Mr." 259, 260
"Whiskers, Reformers, and Age", 258- 261
"Whiskey Point" Geary co.: note on . 295
Whisky: arrest of traders in "Kansas,"

1842 443
Shawnees and Ottawas of Ohio on
drinking sprees 131, 132, 135
sold to Indians by McGee and sons . 484

White, : captain of Santa Fe cara-
van, 1837 69

White, Mrs. , Junction City: resi-

dent, 1889 424
White, Mrs. Ben E., Bonner Springs 93

donor 89, 91
White, Dr. Elijah: overland to Oregon,

1842 434. 435
White, Elliott H., Topeka 365
White, Joe (Shawnee Indian) 130
White, Joseph: steamboat captain .... 74
White, Lonnie J.: article by, noted . . 104

White, Patrick: with Fremont, 1843 . . 485
White, W. H. and Sarah, Morris co.:

biographies of, noted 223
White, William Allen: Ruby H. Rose-

berg's article on, noted 220
White City, Morris co.: article on,

noted 362
White City Register: articles in,

noted 224, 362
White Cloud, Frank (Iowa Chief) ... 56

152, 159, 338
"White Feather" spring, Kansas City . . 58
White Hair, III (Osage chief) 164

441, 480
called "Majakita" 329, 456
deposed, 1843 456, 457

White Hair (uncle of Osages' great
chief) 329

White Hair, George (Osage chief), 329, 441
White Plume (Kansa chief) 76

death of 159
White Plume, II (Kansa chief) 159

death of 334
descriptive note 330
on summer hunt, 1840 330
portrait of, noted 64, 65

Whitecotton, William, Elkhart 228
WhitehiU, Walter Muir: book by,

noted Ill
Whitewater river: once called "Little

Verdigris" 50
Whiting: "Exodusters" to, 1879 39
Whitlock, James: blacksmith 59
Whitman, Dr. Marcus: journey, 1836,

to "Oregon" 44- 48
1842-43, east from Oregon . . 452
1843, to Oregon 462, 463, 465

Whitman, Narcissa Prentiss (Mrs. Mar-
cus): to "Oregon" 44, 45, 47, 48

Whitman, Perrin B.: to Oregon, 1843, 465
Whitman, Walt: house, noted 220
Whitrnan-Spalding party: cattle of, not

first overland to "Oregon" 494
to "Oregon" 1836 44- 48

Whittemore, Laurens E., Topeka: arti-

cle by, noted 222
Whittemore, Margaret, Topeka: article

by, noted 222
Wichita: Bethany United Presbyterian

church history, noted 104
Catholic diocese 75th anniversary
celebrated 107
St. Paul's Methodist church history,
noted 104
West Side Presbyterian church his-

tory, noted 361
Wichita Democrat: article in, noted . . 488
Wichita Eagle and Beacon Magazine:

articles in, noted 222, -:25
Wichita Eagle-Beacon: "Kansas" edi-

tion, 1963, noted 490
Wichita Evening Eagle-Beacon: articles

in, noted 104, 361
Wichita Indians: and related bands,

notes on 47
at 1843 grand council 470

Wichita Morning Eagle: 1959-1961
file, filmed . 89

Wichita Sunday Eagle-Beacon: articles

in, noted 363, 488
Wikus, J. L., Topeka: donor 91
Wilbur, Allen, Lindsborg 22
Wilbur, Mrs. Allen, Lindsborg 22
Wilcox, Dr. Harry M 108
Wiles, Mary: article by, noted 107
Wiley, Lucy, Jewell co 367
Wilkerson, Mrs. Grace, Russell: donor, 88
Wilkins, Mrs. Clara, Topeka: donor . 91
Wilkins, Mrs. Walter, Chapman ... 228
William (half-breed Osage): black-

smith 359, 451, 486
Williams, Charles A., Bentley 102
Williams, Eli (Stockbridge Indian) . . 188
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Williams, George (Shawnee chief) ... 57
Williams, Rev. Joseph: on Santa Fe

trail, 1842 447
to West, 1841 347, 348

Williams, Lena, Cowley co 109
Williams, Max R., Topeka: donor ... 89
Willoughby, Keith: articles by, noted, 222
Wilson, Albert G.: postmaster at Fort

Leavenworth 187
sutler at Fort Leavenworth . . . 187, 351

Wilson, Francis, Ellsworth co 230
Wilson, Genevieve C. (Mrs. Robert) . . 350
Wilson, Genevieve Caroline (dau. of

Robert) 350
Wilson, Gladys, Stevens co 366
Wilson, Hiero T.: at Fort Scott, 1843, 480
Wilson, James N., Logan: article on,

noted 105
Wilson, Moses G.: a "Kansas," Mo.,

proprietor 161
Wfison, Paul E., Lawrence. . 100, 102, 367
Wilson, Richard L.: to Santa Fe,

1841 348, 349
Wilson, Robert: blacksmith 183, 189

340, 350, 359, 451, 486
Wilson, Samuel: contract for Fort Scott,

noted 442
Wilson county: Brooks school article,

noted 107
Wilson County Citizen, Fredonia:

Winifred B. Burtis' articles in, noted, 223
Wilson reservoir 227

archaeological survey in 84
Wiltz, Mr. and Mrs. A. N.: to Shawnee

Mission 95, 96
Wind River mountains 439, 482
Windscheffel, Arno, Smith Center:

donor 91
Winfield Courier: article in, noted ... 104
Winfield Daily Courier: progress edi-

tion, 1963, noted 226
Winnebago Indians 186
Winscott, Jesse B 442
Winter, William H.: coauthor of travel

narrative 465
to Oregon, 1843 465

Winters, Mrs. Franciska, Neodesha ... 93
Wire: article on, noted 489
Wisconsin territory: Henry Dodge gov-

ernor of 53
Wislizenus, Dr. Frederick A 357

on Santa Fe trail, 1839 181
to Rocky mountains, 1839 .... 169, 170

Withers, Mrs. Robert 110
Witty, Thomas: archaeologist 95

paper by, noted 82
talk by, noted 110

Woester(?), N.(?) 336
Wolf, Mrs. Harry D., Topeka: donor, 91
Wolf creek ("river"), Doniphan

co 62, 67, 80, 155
Presbyterian mission on 77

Wolfe, Carmie S.: article by, noted . . 222
Wolff, Edwin: reminiscences of Topeka,

noted 364
Woman's Kansas Day Club: donor, 86, 90

1963 meeting, note on 230
Womer, Emett, Smith co 110
Wood, Joseph: to Rocky mountains,

1840 173
Wood, Martha C., Olathe:

article by, noted 106
Wood, Paul B., Elmdale 108, 492
Woodbury, Frank H., Kansas City,

Mo. 370, 371
Woodring, Harry H., Topeka 102

interview, note on 88

Woods, Archibald 447
Woodson county: articles on cattle

industry of, noted 227
Woodward, Mrs. Chester, Topeka:

donor 89

Wooster, Lorraine Elizabeth: article on,
noted 363

Wootton, Richens Lacy ("Dick"): with
Bent train, 1836 50, 51

Worcester, Donald E 493
Worcester Historical Society, Worces-

ter, Mass 224
Workman. See Rowland-Workman

party
Wornall, John 45
Wossaonukwut. See Wau-sa-on-o-quet
Wossosta (Osage Indian) 333
Wot-sing-a, Angelique: marriage of . . 356
Wright, Miss , Junction City ... 399

405, 406, 408, 414, 416, 417, 424
Wright, C. O., Topeka: article by,

noted 363
Wright, Mrs. Gladys B., Hodgeman

co 108
Wright, John R., Junction City 386

394, 399
Wyandot Indians: comment on the

"half breeds" 477
delegations to "Kansas" 1839, 177, 186
ferry, of 1843 origin 484
move across the Kansas river, 1843, 483
Munsees on lands of 79
removal to "Kansas," 1843 477
sections of Delaware lands purchased
by 485
situations in 1843 483

Wyandot Subagency: employees, 1843,
of 486

Wyandotte: "Exodusters" at, 1879, 25- 30
size, 1879, note on 28

Wyandotte County Historical Society:
1963 meeting, note on 229

Wyatt, P. J.: article by, noted 363
Wyeth, Nathaniel J.: expedition, 1834,

mentioned 158
Wy-lah-lah-piah (Shawnee chief):

death of . .482

Xavier, Mother : at Sugar Creek
Mission 350

Yellowstone river 442, 448, 458
459, 484

Yelm, Mary, Scott City 224
Yoacham, Daniel, Westport, Mo 72

183, 186
a "Kansas," Mo., lot buyer 162

Yoacham, George W 183
Yoakum, Helen, Leavenworth 100
Yoos, Mrs. Ivy, Atwood 230
York, Mrs. Henry, Lane co 109
York, Mrs. Lois, Junction City: donor, 89
Young, C.: a "Kansas," Mo., lot buyer, 162
Young, John B 183

Young, Martha: sister-in-law of Joel P.
Walker 327

Young, Orville: article by, noted 105

Young family, Junction City: residents,
1888 . 415, 416

Zachow, Mrs. Fred, Eau Claire, Wis.:
donor

4
86

Zimmerman, John, Emporia 366
Zimmerman, Michael, Linn co 166
Zimmerman, Phil, Topeka: donor .... 91
Zindel, Louis: in Nicollet party, 1839, 167

with Fremont, 1843 467
Zirkle, Otis B., Brownton, W. Va 93
Zook, J. M.: evangelist 242, 243
Zook, Mary E. (Mrs. J. M.) 242
Zook, Bishop Samuel 239

D
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